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RETURN, &c. 

No. 18 of 1861. October the 21st. 

·To The Right Honolll'able Sir CHARLES W oon, Bart., G.C.B., 
Secretary .of State for India. 

· . WE have the honour to forward herewith a Resolution which we have made public 
regardmg the sale of Was~e Lands in fee simple, and the redemption of the existing 
Land Revenue. 
· 2. These important questions were discussed in Lord Stanley's Despatch No. 2, dated 

the 31st of December 1858; and in a subsequent Despatch, No. 1, dated the 16th of 
March 1859, Lord Stanley requested to be furnished with a statement showing the 
extent of culturable waste lands at the disposal· of Government throughout India, with 
the view of affording information to persons who might be desirous of investing capital 
in the.acquirement of such lands. . , . 

3. These Despatches were communicated to the several Local Governments and 
Administrations, and we submit with this Despatch, in two separate collections, the 
replies we have received. · 

4. After carefully weighing the opinions 'of the many experienced officers which are 
comprised 'in these replies, we found little .difficulty in coming to the general conclusion 
that it is highly desh-able to promote the attainment in India of a complete ownership in 
the soil, fi·ee of all.demand by the State on account of Land Revenue, so far as this may 
be done without injury . to the interests of the State, and without detriment to the 
rights of third parties. ' 

5. The applications received by Her l\Iaje~ty's Government in England from persons 
desirous of purchasing land in this country, have had reference for the most part, if not 

, entirely, to waste and unoccupied land, but agreeing with Lord Stanley, that '' the 
" question of granting unoccupied. lands in perpetuity discharged fi·om all demand for 
" Land Revenue on the part of the State, is intimately connected with the question of 
" the expediency of permitting proprietors of estates subject to the payment of Revenue 
" to redeem the Land Tax by the immediate payment of a sum of equivalent value,"-we 
have considered the two questions together, and have embodied our decisio~ upon both 
in the Resolution which we now transmit, and to which we would refer you for the details . 
of the measure that ~ve have adopted. 
· 6. It has been suggested that the general rules laid down by our Resolution will pro
duce some inequality ill the manner of treating uncultivated lands in different parts of 
India, and the case of lands on the Shewaroy Hills in the Wynaad District, and on the 
western side of the N eilgherries, has been specially pointed to as lands which being 
assessed at one rupee an acre will not be purchasable for less than flO rupees an acre; 
while other waste lands being unassessed, will be procurable at 2-8, or 5 rupees an acre. 
The answer ~o this is, w'e think, obvious. Land which persons have been found ready 
to take up at an assessment of 1 rupee an acre, must' apparently bear a very different 
value from such lands as those of the Sunderbunds or Assam. We have no doubt that 
this is in fact the case, and that there is no comparison in point of value ~etween the 
Madras tracts referred to,-provided as they are with roads, with labour close at hand, a 
fine climate, and a sea-board,-and lands situated like those of Assam, or the Dhoon, or 
the S'underbunds. Moreover, we would observe that, in the case of uncultivated lands 
already assessed, it must. be presmped that the land has been assessed in propo!tion to 
its ascertained capabilities, and on this supposition there is no ground on wh1ch the 
Government would be justified in taking less for such land than it demands for all other 
assessed lands. If it should, on the contrary, be the case that the land is over assessed, 
the proper remedy is to do what has been lately done with so much advantage both in 
Madras and Bombay, namely, to reduce the assessment. 'Vitb regard to unassessed 
waste lands, on the other hand, we have thougat it advisable to fix generally a maximum 
rate of purchase, providing at the same time that wherever there is competition, the land 
shall be put up to auction. ' . h 
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6 PAPERS RELATING TO SALE OF WASTE LANDS 
' 

7, With regard to the redemption of Land Revenue it does not seem. n~cessary \O add 
to wha£ is stated in our Resolution .. \Ve cannot doubt that the permiSSion to .redeem 
must have followed sooner or later, as a necessary consequence of the sale of waste lands 
free of all demand ;n account of Government Revenue. The measure is one which will 
work its way w.ith ~low an~ gradual steps! ~or to ~edeem but one t~nth of the e~tir~ land 
re1·enue of India will reqmre nearly 40 rmlhons of money, and the. mterest obtamea from 
money employed in trade being ce,rtainly 10 per cent. and upwards, it is unlikely that 
large sums will be readily diverted from that channel for an object yielding only 5 per 
cent4 Those; however, who for special reasons may desire to hold their lands free of all 
direct demand on account of Government, will now have it in their power to attain that 
position. The largest benefit from the measure may be looked for in those parts of India 
where the Government demand is subject to. pe!iodical re-adjustment, inasmuch as the 
measure will there, as observed ·by Lord Stanley, operat.e as a permanent settlement of 
the land tax. · · · · · 

8. Among the papers which accompany this Despatch will be found a minute recorded 
by our Honourable colleague, 1\fr. Beadon. 

We lmve, &c., 
(Signed) CANNING. 

H. RosE. 

• 

R. NAPIER. 
w. RITCWE.' 

Fort William, 
21st October 1861.· 

' 
REsoLUTION regarding the SALE of WAsTE LANDS, and REDEMPTION of the 

LAND REVENUE. 
(No. 3264.) 

Fort William, Home De~artment.-Revenue. 17 October 1861._ 

READ the following papers regarding the Sale of ~Vaste Lands in fee simple, and 
regardin.g the Redemption of the existing Land Revenue by the immediate payment of 
one eqmvalent sum:-

Despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India, in the ;Revenue Department, 
No.2, dated 31 December 1858. · 

Ditto, ditto, No.1 of 1850, dated 1G March. 
Circular letter, dated 27 April 1859.' . 
'Ditto, ditto, dated 1 August 1859. 
Letter from the Government of Fort St. George, No. 1132, dated 25 August .1859, and Enclosure. 
Ditto, ditto, No. 1490, dated 2 November 1859, and Enclosure. 
Ditto from the Government of Bombay, No. 353, dated 26 January 1800, and Enclosure. 
Ditto, ditto, No. 847, dated 2 l\larch 1860, and Enclosure. . 
Ditto from the Government of the North-Western Provinces, No. 215A, dated 22d December 1850 

and Enclosure. . · ' 
Ditto, ditto, No. 642A, dated 20 June 1860, and. Enclosure. 
Ditto from the Government of Bengal, No. 404, dated 6 March 1860, and Enclosure 
Ditto, ditto, No. 43R, dnted 9 March 1860, and Enclosure. . ' 
Ditto, ditto, No. 653, dated S1 March 1860, and Enclosure. · ' 
Endorsement fl'om the Government of the Punjab, No. 1588, dated 7 December 1859 apd Enclosure 
Letter from the Government of the Punjab, No. S65, dated 11 Juve 1860. ' ' 
Ditto from11ohe Chief Commissioner of Oude, No. 2150, dated 29 September 1859 
D!tto, ditto, No. 6lll, ~a~e<l: 10 February 1860, and Enclosure. . ' 
Dttto from the Commtss10ner of the TenasseriiJI and Martaban Provinces No. 121 dated 24 J 

. 1859, and Enclosure. ' • • . une 
Ditto, ditto, No. 195, dated 29 September 18119. 
D!tto from the Commissioner of Pegu, No. 38, dated 31 January 1860, and Enclosure. 

18~t.tto from the ~gent to the Governor General for the States. of Rajpootana, N 0 , 122, dated 20 May 

Dd it,to from the Agent to the Governor General, North-E~t Fro~ti.Pr No. 54 dated so iune' 185n 
an Enclosure. · ' ,- ' ' "• 

D!tto, ditto, No. 66, dated 18 July 1859,' and Enclosure. · · . -
~!~~0 vom t~e ~o~dissioner·of My sore, No. 233, dated 28 November, 1859 and Enclosure ·• 
D\to ;om ~he C est e!'t .at Hyderabad, No. 17 4, dated 13 September 1859, ~nd Enclosure. ' 

! 0 rom e ommtss!Oner ofNagpore, N0444, dated 16 Aprill860 and Enclosure 
D!tto fro~ the Government of llen!!al,'No. 2020, dated 12 August 1859 dE 1 • 
D!tto to d•t~<?, No. 1890, dated 23 §eptember 1859. . ' an nc osure • 
. D1tto from d1tto, No. 1998A, dated 4 August 1860, and Enclosures. 

Endorsement 



' 

, AND REDEMPTION OF LAND REVENUE (INDIA). 7 

· Endorsement from the Government of Bengal, Jlro. 8780, dated 4 December 1860 forwarding letter 
from the Secr~tary to the Indigo Planters' Association, dated 20 November 1860. ' 

Letter from the Honorary Secretaries to the Soosirpoore Tea Company Limited dated 6 February 
,1861, and enclosed Memorial of the Directors of that Company. ' ' • 

Letter from the Secretary to the Landholders' and Commercial Association of British India dated 81 
May 1861, and enclosed Memorial from that Associatiqn, the Bengal Chamber of Commerc; and.the 
Calcutta Trades Association. · · · ' 

Ditto to ditto, No. 1199, dated 6 June 1861. 
Ditto from ditto, dated 15 July 1861, and Enclosure. · ' 
Minute by the Honourable Cecil Beadon, dated 18 February 1861. 

' 

RESOLUTIO~. 

1. His Excellency the Governor General in Council has had under his consideration No.2 o£3Jat 

!he .subject ?f th~hDehspatc.h~s fromf thhe Righ
1
t LHono

1
uGrable the Secretary of State, note.d ~:,~m.~~:s· 

m tne margm, w1t t e opm10ns o t e severa oca . overnments, and of most of thetr .March 1859. 

principal officers, on two important subjects:-
' I. The sale of waste lands. in perpetuity, discharged from all prospective 

demand on account of land revenue; and, 
II. Permission to redeem the existing land revenue by the immediate payment 

of one sum equal in value to the 'revenue redeemed. 
_ 2. His Excellency in Council finds that the ablest and most experienced publi~ officers 
very generall.)'l concur ·with private parties interested in land in the expectation that 
substantial advantages will follow the adoption of both these measures. 

3. There is, however, much diversity of opinion as to the extent to which either 
· measure is likely to op~rate, and as to the rules under which the acquisition of waste land 
in perpetuity and the redemption of the land revenue should be allowed. Some expeJ 
rience ~ay be requi.red. to test ful!y the comparative soundness of the several opinions on 

·these pomts ; but h1s Excellency m Council sees no reason to doubt th'at, so far as either 
measure may take effect, it will be in every way beneficial. - , · 

4. As regards the sale of waste lands there can be no question of the substantial 
benefits, both to India and to England, which must ofollow the establishment of settlers 
who will introduce profitable and judicious culti"vation into districts hitherto unreclaimed. 
His Excellency in Council looks for the best r~sults to the people of India, wherever 
in ·such districts_European settlers may find a climate in which they can live and occupy 

· themselves without detriment to their health, and whence they may direct such improve
ments as European capital, skillr and enterprise can effect in the agriculture, communi
cations, and commerce of the surrounding country. He confidently expects that, harmony 
of interests between permanent European settlers and the half-civilised tribes, by whom 
most of these waste districts, or· the country adjoining them, are thinly peopled, will 
conduce to the material and moral improvement of large classes of the Queen's Indian 
subjects, which, for any such purposes, have long been felt by the Government to be 
almost out of the reach pfits ordinary agencies. . 

5. His Excellency in Council has still le~s doubt as to the beneficial results of 
permitting a redemption of ~he land revenue. 1-!e believes that in~reased security of 
fix~d property, and comparative freedom from the Interference of the fiscal officers of' the 
Government, will tend to create a class which, although composed of various races and 
creeds, will be peculiarly bound to the British rule, whilst, under proper regulations, the 
measure will conduce materially to the improvement of the general resources of the . . 
empire. . ' 

6. But it is the firm conviction of the Governor General in Council that, in order to 
obtain permanently good results _fr?m s~ch mea~ures, it is .indisJ?ensable_ not only tha~ no 
violence be done to the _long extstmg nghts winch, sometimes m a rude, somet1mes m a 
complicated form, are possessed by many of the hum_blest occupants of the soil in India, ' 
but that these rights be nowhere slighted or even overlooked. Scrupulous respect for 
them is one of the most solemn duties of the Government of India, as well as its soundest 
policy, whatever may be the mode in which the Government may thin!' fit to deal with 
rights of its own. . 

7. With these views, his Excellency in Council proceeils to state the rules under which 
he desires that the Governments and Administrations of India should give effect to these . . 
two measures:-

8.-I. As to the sale of unass~ssed waste lands, in which no right of proprictorsl1ip or 
of e~clusive occupancy are known to exist at present, or to have existed. in former times, · 
and to be capable of revival. · 
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8 PAPERS RELATING TO SALE OF WASTE LANDS 

9. In an case of application for such lands they shal~ be granted in perpetuity: under 
the rules j;Jich will be presently laid down, as a hentable and transferable p1operty, 
subject to no enhancement of land rev~nue assessment. , . 

10. All prospective laud revenue w11l be redeemable, at tl1e g!antee s option, by a 
payment in full when the grant is made, and the land granted will thenceforward be 
permanently free of all demand on account of land revenue .. · 

Or, at the grantee's option, a fixed annual sum ~ay b~ paid at the rate of 10 per ce.nt. 
on any unpaid portion of the price of the grant, which will then be under hypothecatiOn 
till the price is paid in full. . . . . . 

11. The deed of grant shall be drawn up m Enghsh, with a v~rnacular translation 
attached, the meaning in all doubtful cases being settled by th~ Enghs!l text. . 

12. Except under peculiar circumstances which ~nay req_m~e specml reservatiOn, t_he 
deed shall convey all rights of forest, pasturage, mmes, fishenes, and all other !?rope• ty 
of the Government in the §oil · but it will reserve to the Government, to proprietors of 
other lands, and to the publi~, all existing and customary rights of fre.ely using any 
stream ·for purposes of navigation, or irrigation, and for the transport of timber or other 
property, and for other purposes ?f general utility. . . 
· 13. There shall be no reservatiOn to the Government of any r1ght to take land or 

material for roads, tanks, canals, works of irrigation, or other public improvements other 
than may be marked out or designated at the time of th~ gran_t, or otherwise specifically 
excepted in the grant. But the absence of such reservatiOn will not affect the power of 
the Government to purchase land under Act VI. of 1857, or under any other general 
law for the acquisition of land, &c., required for public purposes. . 

14. There shall be no condition obliging the grantee to cultivate or clear any sp~cific 
portion of the grant within any specific time. · 

Conditions of this kind are considered by many experienced officers as_ useful, if not 
necessary provisions; but the Governor General. in Council is convinced that every 
reasonable oltiect of such restrictions, such as the guarding against attempts to monopolise 
advantage of situation with a view to a re-sale rather than to immediate use, will be 
sufficiently secured by a limitation of the area of grants, and by the necessity for imme
diate payments, and that the latter- kinds of security will be the more advantageous to· 
purchasers. 

15. And if the area be limited· his Excellency in Council does not attach importance 
to an~ pr~vision for clearing and cultivating any specified proportion of it. The price· to 
be pa1d will generally serve as a security that the grantee will clear as much as he can, 
unless he finds it more profitable to keep land as forest or pasturage ; and there is no 
ground of public policy upon which to require him to do more. It is rarely that the 
clearance of trees, beyond what is needed for cultivation, is an object of public importance. 
In many parts of the country the contrary is the case; and as a general rule, and whatever 
m?y b~ the nature of the growth which CO\'ers the soil, his Excellency in Council would 
~1sh, m this as. in other matters, to leave it entirely to the owner's judgment and self
mterest to make the best of a grant for which he has once for all paid a fair price to 
Government. 

16 .. :r1JC land re~isters of the Collector of Land Revenue, or of any other local officer 
exerc1smg collectors powers, when properly kept and perfect, will often enable him to 
stat~ at ?nee whether there is any other prior claim of property or occupancy on the land 
apphed for. 

17. When there ,is no such claim apparent fi·om the Government records and the 
Collector knows no other objection to the grant, he 'will advertise the applicati~n in the 
most customary and effectual manner for a term which probably need rarely exceed 
30 days. 
. 18. When! after the expiration of the term fixed, no such claim is preferred or when 
1f preferred, It_sh.all have been dsiposed ot; the Collector will give to. the a' plicant ' 
doc?-ment testtfymg that the land as described in his application has been allott~d t 1 • a 
subJect to the terms herein-after specified. ' 0 urn, 

19 .. If, af~er the allotment of the land under the preceding rule an ersons shall 
:ra~hs~ ~ nght of property in the land so allotted, the possession of' th/p~rty to whom · 

Jed an . 
1 
~s been granted bond fide shall not be disturbed.· But provided the claim be 

rna e. Wit un one year from the allotment, the claimant, on proof of his ri •ht and 
011 s:•~1i·~g go?1 ~ason wi_IY his claim was. not advanced before the allotment ~o~k place 

sf~ . .e entll e. to rhcetve from the Government full compensation for the actual valu~ 
o .ns mterest m sue land. After the expiration of a year all rights of third 
which have not been already claimed will be altoo-ether barre'd as w II - d persons 

· t" · • h 1 • . " • e m re<Tar to com-pensa Jon as ag.unst t e and, subJect, m regard to compensation, to the sam~ exceptions 
• • 

Ill 
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in C~Se of persons . UJ_Jder disability from infancy, lunacy, or other )ike cau~es as are 
adm1tted by the ex1stmg law of limitation. · ·. 

20. ~o refe!·ence to Revenue Boards or other· distant authorities should be necessary, 
except m spec!al. cases ~f .doubt. Rules of procedure must be laid down by the local 
Gover~ments w1th sufficient clearness of detail to obviate in all ordinary cases any 
necessity for reference or sanction.. . . · 
· Grants w~H, of course, be immediately repo~ted to the local Government, and any 
departure ftom the rules ~f proced~re should be promptly noticed by the Board 'Of 
Revenue, or other. controllmg authonty •. But no confirmation should be required to 
complete grants made. in accordan~e with'the published rules of procedure; and such 
grants should not be hable to be d1sturbed on account of any informality not attributable 
to any act or default of the grantee. 

21. A maxi.mum li!fli.t ~ust be fixed to the size of all grants. Probably 3,000 acres 
woul.d. be a SUitable l!m1t m •Eastern Ben~al, Cachar, Assam, and similar districts. In 
locaht1es where land 1s .more_ ~aluable and 1~ gr_eat demand, ~s, _for instance, in the neigh
hom· hood of towns, h11l statwns,' and sam~na; a lower hm1t may be fixed. It will 
gen~rally be safe to ~onsult t~1e wis~es of inten.ded ?~plicants 'on this subject, when they 
~~;re m numbers sufficient to give. w~1ght to their opmwns as to what generallimit<;ttifln is 
hkely to be best for the general mterests ; but regarding such consultation each -local 
Government will exercise its own discretion. 

22. In districts like Sylhet, Cachar, and Assam, where a considerable portion of the 
ground is.swamp or unculturable land, a due proportion may be deducted as valueless. 
Probably this need never exceed one-fourth of the whole area. 

23. Whereve1)t is necessary for the public interests to reserve for future disposal any 
special tr~cts of" land of which no immediate grant will be made, due notice should be 
given, so that applicants for'land may not lose their time in examining such tracts •. · 

24. It is to be understood that reserves of grazing land, or ofland for the growth of 
forest trees; o•· of firewood near towns and stations, or for other special purposes, _such as 
sites for sanitaria, building lots, &c. &c., are not to be sold without the special sanctiqn 
of Government. 

25. When the land applied for is unsurveyed, i.m01ediate possession may be given on' 
payment of the Collector's estimate of the cost of ·survey; and this may generally fie 
calculated at a fixed rate according to estimated acreage. But no time must be lost in 
having a survey made, and for this purpose one or more competent surveyors should.be 
attached to every unsurveyed district where such applications are likely to be frequent. 
The survey need not embrace more · details, nor be made with greater accuracy than is 
necessary clearly to define rights, and to insure the ready identification of boundaries . .,..; 

26. In surveyed districts, a tracing from the official plans and extracts from the field 
books and other registers will generally suffice. 

27. Ten per cent. of the purchase money, and the actual cost of survey (allowing, of 
course, for the sum previously deposited upon the Collector's estimate of the survey), will 
be paid by the grantee on delivery of the deeds and plan1 and the name of the grantee 
will be provisionally entered in the Collector's records as proprietor of that grant. 

28. If the balance of the purchase-money be not paid within three months, interest at 
10 per cent. per annum will, as has been already prescribed in paragraph 10, be· charged 
on the unpaid balance; and 'the land will be held liable to resale in defimlt of the regular 
payment of such interest, should there be no crop ?r other moveable property on the land 
from which the claim of Government can be satisfied. . 

29. The price to be· paid for miassessed land should not exceed 2~ rupees per acre for 
uncleared huid, or 5 rupees per acre for land unencumbered with jungle, sul~ect to 
deduction of area for swamps or unculturable land, as above stated. This limitation of 
rates shall remain in force fo1· five years fi·om the 1st of January 1862, subject to revi:;ion 
in the case of land which may be sold after that period. . · . 

30. In the eycnt of .more purchasers :than one offering to bu,y the same tract, I,J':ither 
havinl-( any previous nght to the _land, It'lmay be p~t up to auctiOn at the upset pnce of 
an ordinary o-rant. But, except m such cases, or m the case of ~uburban lots, recourse 
will not be lu~d to sale by auction : the applicant will receive his land at a price -fixed. 

31. Provision will be made for a further grant to the. §aiD~ grantee to the foll~wing 
extent :-As soon as the grantee's name shal! 'have· been provisionally entered .in the 
collector's records :ur proprietor. of a grant (as prescribed in paragraph 27 ), ·any· one 
acljoinin(l' plot, not exceeding the previous g~ant in area, if not previously applied for; 
and if a~ailable for disposal by Go\;ernment; may, at the grantee's request, he surveyed 
at his expense, marked oft; and resen·ed as a future grant tci him; but suqject. to the 
ob!i.rations that within five years from tbe date of his previous grant he shall fulfil the 

" ( 87.) ." B conditions 
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d: · :; ' e ry to his bein" recorded as proprietor of this further grant, and that 
con tllll.~!JdS "t.ctellsesaprevious errant shall within the same time have been brought under 
two- ur s 0 "' • · • • f tl I t 'II culth·ation. If he should fail in e1ther ubl1gatwn,. the reservatiOn o . 1e p o WI cease. 

· 32 '1'1 . ecd be no limit to the number ot further grants, wh1ch may be succes-. . 1e1e. n . . 
sively taken· up on fulfilment of these obhgalwns. 

33:· Holders of grants under any existing rules, who have not yet completed the 
urcha!e of their grants, will be allowed to commute them under the new rule~, b~t 

~ithout beii~ subject to the limitation of the new rules as to area .. The area w!uch, m 
ch ca ·es the "'ran tee will be at liberty to purchase absolutely, w11l be Jetermmed by 

:~e pro~isi'ons of the ori"'inal grant; and he will be free to purchase abs~lutely as much 
or as little of that area a~ may suit him, retaining, if he pleases, the remamder upon the 
terms .of the original grant. . 

34. Where there are exclusive rights of occupancy, pasturage, wood cuttmg, turf 
cuttin"' or other like rights in unassessed waste land, such waste land may be sold under 
the ab~ve rules, but only to those ~ho shall satisfy the collector .that the.y possess such 
ri<TI•ts by prescription, or have obtam.ed them by purchase. It Vl'!l! be an Important part 
of the collector's duty to make certam that any u·ansfer of such nghts shall have been 
made,~&~ith a complete and fair underst:tndin~ on the part of all concerned. . 

35;·-.rn a ryotwarry district, lands for wh1ch au assessm~nt has been fixed, but .winch 
.have been uncultivated for five years and upwards, and winch are at the absolute d1sposal 
· of ti1e Government, may be sold under the same conditions as unassessed waste lands, 
· excepting that the price shall be 20 years' purchase of the assess~ent. 

36. The right of purchase on these terms should, in the first mstance, be tendered to 
the inhabitants of the village within whose bounds the lands may be situated, or who may 
have been in the habit of using it. 

37. The tenure of aH waste lands granted under this re'solution will be that of an 
heritable and transferable property held in perpetuity, free from all claims either of the 
Government or of third persons, prior to or inconsr..tent with the grant. 

~- II. As to the Rede111ption of the Land Revenue. 
' ::as. Great caution is necessary ilt 'dealing with what has always formed so large a part 
ofthe revenues of the Government of India. The Governor General in Council proposes, 
.therefore, in the first instance, to limit the permission of redemption in any one district 
to ·such a number of estates as shall, in theil· ,aggregate assessment, not exceed 10 per 

· . cent. of the total land tax of the collectorate 01' cor~.esponding fiscal dh•ision of the 
country. · · 

39. This restriction will enable Government to ascertain in each province, without 
41ndue risk to its permanent fiscal resources, the practical effect of permitting the redemp
tion, both in completely populated and well cultivated districts, and in those where there 
is m~~h uncultivated land and a thin population. It will afford an opportunity of here
after reconsidering the effects of the measure with the light of ample experience, while 
the limit which it prescribes is large enough to allow of a considerable number of those 
who may be able and desirous of redeeming the Land Revenue of their estates, to do so 
partially or wholly. 

40. In any case, when redemption shall have reached the limit of 10 per cent. of the • 
tolttl Land Revenue of the collectorate,· the result is to l>e reported to the Governor 
General in Council, with a yiew, if expedient, to the enlargement of the limit in that 
collectorate, and to the permission of further redemption. 

41. The price to be paid is fixed at 20 years' purchase of the existing as!iCssment. 
. 42. Doubts are expressed by experienced officers whether many purchasers will come 

'· fOrwartl at su~h a rate, so l?ng as th~.current rates .of intere~t fo.r money lent on security, 
•. or employed m .trade, continue as h1gh ~at present. But ~ust1ce to the public creditor, 

and a due care for the resources of the' Government, reqwre that as Ion"' as the public 
!·even11e is no more than sufficient to meet the current charges of the :mpire and the 
I~terest of its debt, no lower terms of redelllptfon of a permanent tax formin"' the secu
nty f?~ that debt should be a~cepte~ th.an will, when the price is invested in the public 
secunues-; afford a correspondmg relief m the payment of interest. 
~43,' The tenure obtaineQ will, as ,in 'the case of waste lands, be that of an heritable and 

transfcrable,property held in perpetuity, fi·ee.of all demand on account of land revenue 
o~. of. the G_ove~·nm~nt. But such tenur~ Will not carry with it, ~ that of waste lands 
w~ll, Immu~1ty from an.>: legal claims, "t>~her•Jmn those of Government, to which the lands 
n1.1y be subject, and wlnct1 may d•tte pnor-to the gra11t under this resolution. 

44. Also the same steps will be takeh to define the e)(act extent and limits of the 
property by means of plans and· survey records •. 

• 45. In 
.· . -.. 
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. 45. In districts in which the land revenue is permanently settled, permissio;l'·t9 re'deem 
will be confined to tl~e person who has the right to pay the Government land I'evtmue 
re~t, assessm~nt, or Ju_m?la; and its effect will be strictly limited to such Government 
clmms, rese;v1~g all. ex1st!ng sub-tenures or sul~ordinate rights of occupancy. , . 

46. In. d1stncts m wh1ch the land revenue .. Js not permanently settled, tlie party who 
has the ~1ght to pay the Government land ;evenue, rent, or jumma, will be permitted te! 
redeem Jt only when he also possesses the r1ght of occupancy of the land. 

47. The freedom of tenure conferred by redemption of land revenue wili he absolute 
only as against the Government. It will be given on primd .facie evidence of ihe ri"r1ts 
above mentioned, and other parties contesting those rights and claiming the ·)and will be 
as fi·ee as before to sue the holder in the civil courts. 

48. The asse~sm~nt on which the purchase money will be calculated will, 'iri.pe~ma-
nently settled d1stncts, be the permanent assessment. · .. 

In temporarily settled districts it will be the assessment of the last settlement: . · , 
49. It has been apprehended that the Government will sufler loss by such a ru)e'where 

a temporary assessment has been fixed so low as to render it certain that a considerable 
enhancement may be expected at the next settlement. 

In such cases, the enhancement of the direct revenue from the land will of cour~e be 
foregone ; but in many parts of the country where this would happen there exl6i-; in a 
peculiar degree, that amount of general intelligence and of confidence in the measures 
of the Government, and that su_fficiency of capital, which would encourage landow.·11ers to .1 

redeem their land; and where this is the case, his Excellency in Council considers it a·, 
wise policy that those who may come forward to redeem should not be shut out from the 
full advantage of the measure by reason of lheir actual assessment being low. · 

The price fixed precludes any $acrifice of immediate revenue; and his Excellency in 
Council is convinced that even a few estates on which the land revenue has been 
redeemed, scattered through the country, would have, in many indirect ways, a benefi!!ial 
effect on the unredeemed land re\'enue itselt; as well as on other sources of Government 
income. • 

50 •. Grants which have already been given for a ter!D of years at progressiv~lj. 
increasing rents, such as those in the Sunderbunds, will be treated as if th«; land ~re 
permanently liettled, if the hqlder wishes to redeem the future land revenue ar the higltfst 
rate fixed for any year during the currency of the grant,-provided it shall not exceeg 
the rate fixed in paragraph 29 of this rcsolution,-and if there is no right of occupancy 
other tha~ lhaf of the lessee, or"that derived from him. . ..•. 

51. Where no right of .proprietorship or of occupancy exists in Hny party, anrl the 
land is simply held frorn year to year or by tenants at will, the actual tenant should be 
allowed to redeem, unless there be competition, when the redemption should take plac;e , 
by auction. - a · · 

52. Where estates are assessed in shares (such as coparcenary estates held on Byachara, 
Pattadaree, Nirwa, or Baghdar tenures) it will be necessary to define thai. nothing' more 
is sold than the right of the Government to.levy an assessment, and that this is sold only 
to those who are under liability to pay that assessment. Moreover, that the parchasers • 
will remain subject to all other customary liabilities, whether to individuals or to com-
munities. , 

These conditions are indispensable to ensuring that no other sharer's. rights shall be 
injuriously affected. 

53. Such tenures will require peculiar care in dealing with them; but, provided that 
suitable and, sufficient pr~cautions be taken, there is no reason why those who hold then} 
should be excluded from the benefits of the measure. . 

54. As in the cases of sale of waste lands, so in those of redemption of land revenue,,. 
no conditions will be imposed as to the expenditure of a given amount of capital, the 
growth. of particular staples, or the like .. The party redeeming the land reve.nue ~ill be .. 
left entirely free to. follow the CQI.ll'se winch he may deem most profitable to hm1self. 
. 55. Provisions will be made in any legal enactment which may be passed to give effect 
to this resolution, that the party named in the grant, whether ol waste lan(l, or of land 
on which the assessment has been redeemed, or his legal heir or represent:ttive, shall be 
recrarded as the sole legal owner of the land; subjec.t only- in the latter case'• to. claims 
other than those of Government and to snbtenures and subordinate rights of occupa'ncy 
existin" at the time of redemption, and that no transfer of property in it ,shall be recog-, 
nised b

0

y our Courts or fiscal officers unless duly registered.. · . . "' , · · . 
56. With a view to secure the Governmeut and. tl,1e public creditor agamst any loss of 

existing sources of Governme~t income, .i)fovision• will be made ~y law tha_t .all sums p_aid 
' in purchase of waste lands, or ,m redemptwn of land revenue, or m otherwise forestalling 
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shall be · aid to Commissioner~, and periodically invested in such manner 
the land.revenu~? t TEe Commissioners will report annually to Government the total 
as the lawl maly •rec · · ed and ·1nvested and the districts from whjch it has been received, amount t 1ey Jave r~ceiv . • 
and their reports Will be pubhshed. . f I . I l 

57 Tl I ·I Governments will be called on to prepare the draft o a aw to giVe ega 
. Je oca · · )' · t -" II t effect to these measures within their several JllriSc •ct10ns, so. as o secure •Or a gran ees 

a )euislative title to their property. . d 
B"'ut it is ilot necessary to await the enactme~t of such a law befor~ makmg known, an , 

as 'far as practicable, acting upon the rules winch hav.e been h~re laid down. 
By order of his Excellency the Governor General m Council. 

(Signed) W. GREY, 
Secretary to the Government of lnllia. 

From the Right Honourable Lord Stanley, Secretary ~f ~tate for ~ndi:, to' his Excellency 
the Rif)'ht Honourable the Governor General of lnd1a m Council, No.2, dated London, 

. '. 0 
31 December 1858. 

MANY applications have been recently address~d to the Court of Directors of the East 
India Company and to myself by pe~sons who, e!ther on beha!f .of themselves or of co.m
panies which they propose to. establish, are d_eSlf?Us of obtammg g1·ants of unoccupied 
land for the purpose of carrym(J' on the cultivation of cotton a~d of other exportable 
products for the supply of man~facturers in this country. The replies which have been 
addressed to these applications have generally been to the e_ffect that, while. ~he Ho.me 
authorities desire to extend all proper encouragement to the mvestment of Bntish capital 
in 'the development of the resources of India, it will be necessary that, in regard to grants 
of land in any particular localities, the applicants should place themselves in communi
cation with the authorities on the spot. They have been further informed, that if it 
should app_ear on inquiry that there is land at the disposal of Government suited for the 
required purposes, and that the ·local authorities have no objection to offer to its transfer 
to the persons applying for it, the Home authorities will be prepared to authorise the 
·g~ant of such land in perpetuity, on sncb reasonable terms and subject to. ·such 
conditions as may be agreed on between the local Government and the applicants or 

·their agents.. • 
2. The matter having been considered by me in Council, I have now to communicate 

to you the following observations : 
•. 3. Most of the applicants are anxious totobtain "a grant of land in fee simple," by 
which term I understand them to mean a grant of land in perpetuity, either gratuitously 
ol' in consideration of an immediate payment, under which the land should be for ever 
discharged from all demand on account of land revenue. 

4. I ·am aware that the extent of land absolutely at the disposal of the Government 
of.India, in which no rights either of proprietorship or of occupancy are· known either to 
ex1st at prese!lt, or to have existed in former times, and consequently liable to be again 
put forward, Is .extremely limited. In such districts as the Debra Dhoon, Assam, the 
Sunder~mnds, Kumaon, Gurwhal, and others similarly situated, where large tracts of 
unreclaimed land are to be found absolutely at the disposal of the State, rules have already 
.been .promulgated, under which settlers .can obtain allotments. on very easy conditiom, 
and !or long terms of years, but in no case, I apprehend, extending to a grant in per-

• petmt,r. In such cases I desire that you will take such steps as may seem to you 
expedient for the purpose of permitting grantees to commute the annual payments stipu-

. lated for under th~ rules (a~e~ a: specified term of rent-free occupancy), for a fixed sum 
per ~ere, to ~e paid on receiVmg possession of the grant. In all ,other respects, and 
particularly m regard to the conditions which provide for a certain proportion of the land 
to be cleare~l and brought under. cultivation within specified periods, the rules will of 
~ourse r~mam unaltered. You will report to me the course which you propose to follow 
m carrymg out these instructions. · 
. _5. In tl~eir D_esp~tch of the 6th May (No. 6) 1857, .paragraph 14; the Court of 
Directors, m re~Iewmg the mea~ures proposed to be adopted on introducin"' an improved 
sys~em of re~en~e administration into the districts assigned to us by the Ni~am under the 
treaty of 18o3, mform~d ~ou, that, ~ad.the territory been entirely at their r!isposal, they 
w~ul~ ha~e _had no ?bJectJOn ( considermg the larg;e extent of unoccupied land, to the 
p1 opnet01 sl11p of whiCh there were apparently no chumants,) to sanction, as an experiment,, 

" the 
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" the ~lienation in perpetuity to any persons of substance and respectability, of.land 
bel~ngmg !O the ~ov~rnment, upon condition of the application of a certai.n amount of 
cap1tal to the_ cultiVation of ~he n~o~t valuable pro<lucts of the soil," although the Court . 
at the same t1me exp~essed an op~mon that easy. terms of lon,g_lease, such as for a period 
of 20 or 30 years, m1ght be suffic1ent at present to attract Bnusl1 capitalists. It does not 
appear that the Court's suggestion has yet received your attention, and I now desire that 
you will take it into your consideration . 

. 6. It appears to me that the question of granting unoccupied lands in perpetuity, 
1hscharge_d fi·om all dema~d for l~nd revenuP. on the part of the State, is _intimately con
nected w1th another questiOn winch has of late attracted much attention m this country 
viz., the expediency of permitting the proprietors of estates subject to the payment of 
Fevenue to redeem the land-tax by the immediate payment of a sum of equivalent value. 
In those parts of India which are under perpetual settlement, such as Bengal and the 
Northern Circars (so far as the estates originally-permanently settled have not lapsed to 
Government, and are now under Khas management), the difficulty of arrivincr at a 
satisfactory' decision will be the least experienced. It is obvious that if a ze;indar, 
bound to pay in perpetuity a fixed jumma of a certain amount per annum, is permitted 
to redeem that obligation by the payment of an immediate equivalent (all existing 
tenures and rights of occupancy being, of course, in no way injuriously affected by the 
transaction), and that the amount so paid is applied to the extinction of debt, the 
Government remains in precisely the same financial position,, the balance of its receipts 
and charges being unaltered. The process in this case is simply the extinction of a 
perpetual annuity by the payment of its value in a simple sum ; but in e~timating that 
value, it must be borne in mind that, while the perpetual annuity is of fixed amount, 
liable nether to increase nor diminution, the interest on the public debt, which may be 
extinguished by the transaction, is of a fluctuating character, and that the charge 
on the State on its account may hereafter be reduced by judicious financial arrange- • 
ments. . 

7. But the political results of such a change cannot be overlooked. The fortunes of 
the zemindar, who has been allowed to extinguish his fixed annual liabilities by a s~ngle 
payment, are, from thencefor~h, still more intimately connected than they are at present 
with those of the British Government. The immunity from taxati.on which he is , 
enabled under our rule to claim, and which no native conqueror could be expected to 
recognise, renders his loyalty a matter of prudence and self-interest. He is attached to 
the cause of order by a tie similar to, and not less strong than that which binds the fimd." 
holder of a European State. This is no slight advantage, and may fairly be-. held to 
counterbalance some inconveniences of detail, which may arise in effecting an arrangement 
such as is here suggested. 

s. In the larger portion of India, where thtoa settlement of the land revenue is made 
for limited periods, the difficulties attending such a measure as the redemption of the land
tax appear to me to be much less easily encountered. The settlements which have 
been concluded in the North- West Provinces, and in portions of Bombay, and which are 
now commenced in the Presidency of Madras, provide for a re\·ision of the money 
amount payable to the State, in commutation of the Government share of the net 
proceeds of the land, after the expiration of a period of 30 years, so that if, from what
ever cause, the relation between the value of silver and that of agricultural produce 
should be found to have changed, the opportunity is afforded from time to time of 
reudjusting the pecuniary demand pn the cultivators of the soil, without adding to thei1 
burdens, or sacrificing the just dues of the State. This consideration appears to 1ne to 
be most important, especially in a country like India, where so large_ a proportion ot 
the public income has from time immemorial been derived from the share reserved 
to Government of the produce of the land. Under such circumstances, the permission 
to redeem the land-tax can operate only, in so far as the people may avail themselves of 
such permission, as a permanent settlement ,of the land-tax at its present amo.unt. The 
basis of calculation for the redemption can only be the rate of assessment now actually 
paid ; and the redemption being once effected, the State is fo_r .eve~ pr~cluded, whatever 
chancre of circumstances may hereafter take place, from part1c1patmg m the advantages 
which, there is every reason to hope and anticipate, will follow the measures which are 
now in active progress for imp~ov!ng the ad1:ninistr~tion, and for developing the mate~·ial 
resources of the country. We1ghmg these d1fficult1es on the. one hand, but re1nembenng 
on the other the importance of affording all possible encouragement to the employment 
of British capital, skill, and enterprize, in the developmen~ of the I!laterial resource_s of 
India, I commend to your earnest imd early consideration the Important questions 
treated in this Despatch ; but I particularly reqaest that in any suggestions or recom~en-

(Bi.) B 3 dauons 
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d ·. I' 1 011 01ay submit to me vou will be especially careful not to confine 
atwns w JIC J Y ' J • d f E ttl 
I ·· t 1 as may be calculated for the exclusive a vantage o uropean se ers, 

t 1em · o sue 1 ' • • 1 · . 11 
and which caimot be equally participated m by the agncultur61 com~umty genera y. 

From the Ria;ht Honourable Lord Stanley, Secretary of St~te _for Indi~, to his Excel
lency the Right Honourable the Governor General of lmha m Counc1l, No. I, dated 
London, 16th March 18.'i9. 

My Lord, . . • 
I HAVE con>idered. in Coun.cil the paragraphs and letter re!erre? to m the margm, 

in which you inform me that, subJeCt to the approval of He~ ~faJest~ s Government, you 
have authorized the sale to Mr. Atherton, of the Bengal Civil Service, of 1,000 acres of 
land at Holta, in the district of Kangra, the sum of 1,500 rupees being ~ai.d f?r the 
proprietary right, at an annu~l quit .. r~nt of 4 annas per acre, the l~nd rem!l!n1ng m t.he 
possession of Govern men~ until such time as Mr. At~erton m~Y: be m a posili~n to ret1re 
on a pension, so as to av01d any breach of the rule wInch prolnbits the occupa~wn of land 
for a!!ricultural purposes by public servants. 

2. ~The land in question forms a portion of. an area of 2,100 acres, which is stated to 
have been reserved at the settlement for experimental tea cultivation. The Government 
plantations now comprise 751 acres, and the remaining 1,349 acres are used for pasture 
by the zemindars of adjoining villages. It appears that they put forwanl a claim to the 
possession of this land at the time of settlement, and that it was disallowed, bnt on what 
grounds is not stated. I wish to receive full particulars of this claim, and of your 
decision upon it. The sale to Mr. Atherton will, of course, not be confirmed until you 

'shall have fully satisfied yourselves that it is without foundation. If satisfied that their 
claim to the- proprietary right in the land is groundless, you will still consider their right 
to compensation for being deprived of the pasture, if they have long enjoyed it. 

3.- In the event of its being found that the land is at the absolute disposal of the· 
Govemment, or that any parties possessing an interest in it have been fully satisfied, I 

·shall not oifer any objection to the arrangement which you propose to make with 
Mr. Atherton; but I presume that the terms mentioned in Major Lake's letter of 28th 
August 1856 will be maintained, viz., that'the quit-rent of 4 annas per acre is to endure 
only for the currency of the existing settlement, but that a guarantee shall be 
given thl\t at the next settlement the rate shall not exceed 1 rupee per acre, the 
right to all mineral products being reserved to the Government, and Mr. Atherton 
being respol)sible for any expense incurred in ascertaining and marking oft"the boundaries. 
On the termination of the existing settlerrient, Mr. Atherton should be all,owed to redeem 

. the payment due to Government, and thenceiorth to hold his land free in perpetuity. 
4. I observe it state~ in the pa~ers which accompany your letter under reply, that the 

e_xt~nt of cul.turalland m the Pu~Jab~ at the .absolute disposal o~.the Government, is very 
hm1ted. W1th reference to apphcabons wluch may be made m this country for grants 
of land under such conditions as, after considering my Despatch of the 22d December 
last, No. 2, you may be P!e~ared to recommend, it is very desirable that Her Majesty's 
~overnment should be mformed of t!Ie extent .of land capable of cultiva.tion at the 
dispo~al of the Gov.ernment, not only m the PunJaub, but throughout British India, and 
I desi~e that you w!ll.take sue~ steps as may be necessary for obtaining that information; 
you 'Y~Il then ~ubnut ~t to me m a condensed form, accompanied by a st"atement of the 
c?ndii!(J!Js. 'Yhtc.h, havmg reg~rd to th_e difference in the systems of revenue administra
tion pre.vaihnl? m t~e respective lo~ahties, yot! would recommend for disposing of SIJCh 
!ands, e1~her. for teims of years or In perpetmty, to persons desirous of brin()'in•• them 
mto cultivation. Your report should distinguish, as far as possible, the prese~t ;tate of 
these cultural tracts, whether they are covered with timber forests or · ·t f . 1 • • t d · h "h I b , consis o grass 
p am.s. m ersperse. Wit . J. ee s, capa le of being drained, or .if they are tracts 
requmng exp~ns1ve arltficJal means to make them productive. Her Majest ·~ 
~ov.ern~ent Will th~n be enab!~rl. to afford to applicants in this country an amoun/of 
mf~tmation respectmg t!1e facilities offered to persons proposing to settle in India for 
agnc_ultt~ral purposes, winch they are not now in a contlition.Jo furnish. All such a li
cants W_JII, off cours~, be reqmred to make their arranO'ements with reO'ard to Pfhe 
occupatwn. o land With the local authorities. ., ., 

Govern-
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.• 
Government of India.-Home Department. 

Revenue Consultation, 29 April 1859. 

(No.5.) 

From W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, 

To the Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George - No. 844 
To the Secretary to the Government of Bombay - - No. 845 
To the Secretary to the Government of Ben~al - - No. 866 Dated 
To the Secretary to the Government of the North· Western 

Provinces - No. 846 
27 April 1859. 

To the Secretary to the Government of the Punjab No. 847 

WrTH reference to the accompanying ':xtract (paragraph 4) of a Despatch No.1, 
dated the 16th March 1859, from the R1ght Honourable the Secretary of State. for 

. India, I am directed to request that, with the permission of the 
Steps may be taken to procure accurate infor- Right Honourable the Governor in Council. 

mation in regard to the extent and nature of the culturable land Honourable tbe Lieutenant Governor. 
which is at the absoh}te disposal of the Government, within the The Madras Presidency. • 
I• • f d I The Bombay Presidency. • 
JmltS 0 an a SO aS to the The Lieutenant Governorship of lbe North-

conditions on which such lands might properly and expediently be Thw"'L·~•rn Pro•inceo. . 
d• .1 f · d • f b · · J • J • • e oeutenant Governonhop.,r Bengal. !Sposeu 0 to perSOIJS esJrOUS 0 nngmg I 1em mto CU tJVatlon. The Lieutenant Go.ernonbip of the Punjub. 

Ordered also, that a copy of the foregoing circular, and of the extract from the 
Secretary of State's Despatch therein referred to, be sent to the Forei"'n Depattment 
for the coll~ction of similar information in respect to provinces under th: control of that 
department. 

(No. I.) 
From W. Grey, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, 

To the Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George No. 1550 
To the Secretary to the Government of Bombay - - No. 1551 
To the Secretary to the Go\•ernment of Bengal - ' No. 1518 
To the Secretary to the Government of theN orth-Western 

Provinces - - - - , - - No. 1552 

Dated 
1 August 1859. 

To the Secretary to the Government ofthe Punjab - No. l553J 

• 

I AM directed to transmit, for the consideration of• 
a copy of the Secretary of State's Despatch in 

the Revenue Department, noted in the margin,t and to request 
that the Governor General in Council may be favoured with an • 
early communication of the opinion oft 

• )ladras.-His Escelleucy the Governor in 
Council. 

· , · on the questions discussed in the Despatch. If 
it should appear tot desirable to consult 
any of the officers of§ Government upon-

Bombay.-Rigbt Honourable tbe Goverdor 
in Council. 

Bengal - -} · 
North· Western The Honourable the Lieu-

Provinces tenant Governor. 
Punjab - -

: 1\Iadras.-Hi• Es.cellency in Council. 
.Bombsy.-Hia Lordship in Counc1l. 
Bengal • · "} _ 
Nonh-Wt:$terD Provinces His Honor. 
Punjab - - -

§ 1lombay}~ 
l\ladru e 
B•nj!lll - . -} 
Norlh- 'VesterB Provinces Hi• ... · 
Funjab - ... -

the Despatch, the Governor General in Council sees no objection 
to that course being taken, but the great importance and difficulty 
of the questions submitted for consideration would seem to !fllggest 
the expediency of selecting for the purpose a few officers of mark 
rather than of circulating the Despatch for the opinions of the officers 
of the Revenue Department generally. 

2. With regard .to th~ instructions which are conveyed i•! the 4th p~ragraph of the 
Despatch, and winch may be at once acted upon, I am. du·ecte~ to stat~ tha~ those 
instructions are not understood by the Governor General m C9unc•l as deahng with the 
question of granting lands in per~etui~y, llischargeJ for eve~ f:om all demand on account 
pf land revenue but merely as d1rectJno that, under the existing rules for the grant of 
waste lands, gr;ntees shall be permitted to commute the annual payments stipulated for 

• • t No: 2, dnted 31 December 1858. 

B4 under 
~ si.) 

I 
I 
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d I ·ul b a s"1n"le pay.ment at the time of receiving possession of the grant. 
un er t 10se 1 es, Y " • • fi f 11 t. 1 • · L". • 

Tl t. fdisposin" of waste lands m perpetmty, ree o a prospec JVe c 1a1ge 101 
1e ques 1011 o " r • d · t f th t 1 

land revenue, is understood to be left •odr ·.consul eratdJon asda plafr toh e grea gednerbat 
· f "ttinrr the land tax <>f In 1a to e re eeme . ere were any ou 

questwn o pernu " I d · d · tl D t h as to this being the correct construction ?f t 1e or ers coqtame m _1e espa c now 
forwarded, it would be removed, I am demed to observe, by the tenor of the 4th para
O'ra h of Lord Stanley's subsequent Despatch No. 1, d~ted the 16th of March, a copy 
" p of which was forwarded to you with my letter No. , dat~d 

H44, Madras. 846, North- the 27th April. I am. to. add, that th~ Govern?r. General m. 
845, Bombay. Western Provinces. Council perceives no obJection to extendmg to ex1stmg _grantees 
866 Bengal 84 7, Punjab. 1 1 " 1 1 tl ' · the permission to commute t 1e annua payments •or w HC 1 _ 1ey 

ht1 ve arrreed. . . 
Onlered also, that. in. continuation ~f the extr~ct f~om this .Department, No. 1152, 

dated the 27th April .18_59, a copy of the foregomg c1r~ular, and of the. Secretary of 
State's Despatch thereirt referred to, be sent to the For~1gn Department, ~n. order that 
those officers subordinate to that Department may be referred to, whose opmwns otl the 
questions discussed in the Despatch it m~y be considered desirable t? have, and with a 
view to the issue of the necessary orders m regard to the commutatiOn of the annual 
payment of grantees of waste lands in the provinces under the control of tj1at 
Department. _ 

From J.D. Bourdillon, Esq., Secretary to Government, Fort St. George, toW. Grey, Esq., 
Secretary to the Government oflndia, No. 1132, dated 25 August 1859. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 1st instant, transmitting copy of 
a Despatch from the Secretary of State, dated 31 December 1859, on the subject of the 

. re~emption of the land tax in India, and requesting the opinion of this Government 
;on the matter. . 
.~ ··2. I am directed to state, in reply, that the careful attention of this Government h!\s 
rece1;1tly been gh·en to the subject thus propounded, and to transmit for the information 
of the Government of India copy of an order passed on the 5th instant, which contains 
their views on the question of the proposed redemption as applied to the general land 
revenue of India (paragraph 2), as well as of the extent to which in their opinion it 
may beneficially be acted on in relation to certain limited portions of the land "'fevenue. 
I am directed to mention that it was a consideration of the necessity and advantage of 
strengthening the tenure of land in certain cases, which brought the subject under 
deliberation; but that the Government were guidetl and encouraged in the views which 
they adopted by the opinions expressed in Lord Stanley's Despatch now received,' a copy 
of which was communicated with 1\Ir. Chapman's letter of June 2, No. 1104. 

3. Adverting to the second paragraph of your letter, I am desired to observe that in 
this Presidency the land h_eld for a term of years is very limited, viz., that taken by 
European ~ettlers or by natlves_from the low country, on .the Nilgiri and Shervaroy Hills. 
Su~h.land 1s held for 30_y~a~s 111 t_he ~ormer case, and for 21 years in the latter, except 
bmldmg land on the ~1lgms! winch I_s held for 99 years. In every case, however, the 
assessmen.t on the land IS so lngh that It could not he raised without entirely setting aside 
the estahiJ,hed rule ~f Ryotv:ar Settlements, not to tax improvements made by the holder 
<Jf land. The land Ill questwn, ther~fore, must be regarded, for all practical purposes, 
as !Jeld, on a perma~ent tenure, su?Ject to the payment of the assessment or quit-rent. 
:nus bem~ the case, If the tax on th1s land w~s to be redeemed at all it must be redeemed 
m perpetmty, not less than'on the other lands included in the ord;r, all which are held 
on ~- p~rma!le!lt tenure. And .th~ ~ove~nor in Council continues of opinion that this 
opc1.1.~1~n, hmtt~d as the ~rder hmtts It, wd} b~ of_ great benefit to the public; and that · 
the tufhng sacufice of em rent revenue, which 1t will eventually entail will be much .more 
!han ~ompensated _to tl~e Government indirectly, throuO'h the stim~lus to improvement 
m vanous ways wlncl~ Will be created. by the security of t~nure. · 

~- I am further ~IrecteJ to explam that the redemption price was fixed at 20 years' 
)u~chase of the qmt·t:cnt, because t_hat amount will somewhat more than extinO'uish 
;oll~w~J~al to the qmt-rent. In thts particular the analogy of the Jaw iq Englund was 

REVENUE 
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REVENUE DEPARTMENT, 

· Pn~CEEDINGS:of the Madras Qovernment, d_ated 5th August 1 B59:·No. 1053. 

A LATE Dispatch'· from the· HQme Governme~(to the Government of India discussed Slst ~eeem
. the policy of permitting the redemption oi ~ land tax in India, and the creation by ber 1858. 
thut m!!ans of absolute freeholds. · • . 
• . 2~ • The objection to such redemption in India has always been felt to be that in this 
country the land tax is the main constituent of the public revenue, and not a mere 
insigT)ificant portion of it as in England. . In the opinion of this Government this 
obje<;tiQn is decisive as respects the land revenue generally ; and they would deprecate 
such a sacrifice. of the. S!at~ income.: But tl_Je ?b~ecti?n does-ll{lt, !l}?ply to b_uilding land 
and land occup1ed by_ bmldmgs. Such land ts hmtted m total e)!:tent; and ummportant as 
respeets the revenue ; -but at the same time it is very largely di~liuted throughout the 
comnmnity, and it is" a species of property in which security of tenure is peculiarly 
important, and is recognised to be so in all countries. · · 

:::: 3. With the view of giving house owners in this country the advantage of an absolute 
freehol<,l right, the Governor in Council has resolved to sell outright the fee simple of 
all land now used or hereafter required and available for building, without any reservation 
of iji.tit rent, and with an absolute and indefeasible title. • • 

· · 4. The operation of this resolution will vary according to the nature of the case. 
I st. Land hereafter sought for building purposes, by Europeans or natives, will be put 

. up to auction sale, and sold out and out to the highest bidder, the upset price being 20 
-t!mes the amount of the yearly quit rent or tax on the land. . 

· 2d. In the case of land now occupied wholly or in part by buildings ami paying quit 
rent, or justly liable to it, the owners shall have the option of converting it into freehold, 
by payment of a sum of money equal to 20 times the yearly quit-rent . 
. 3d. In the case of land in towns now actually occupied and not liable to quit-rent, ~nd 

.not being inam or·gnl.manattam or village site, it shall be open to the holder to convert:~is· 
holding into an absolute freehold tenure, on application only and without any payment.."·. 
The applicant, however, will be required to produce good prima facie evidence o~ iiti~ 
equal t<,> that arising in the preceding case out of the payment of quit-rent and hQt~iog 
the puttah. · • . · ":" 

5 . .-.Jn all the three cases above described, a title deed will be given on the completion 
of the tr~nsaction, under the seal of the Government, declaring the absolute title of the 
holder free of all demands on account of land revenue, and with full power to the holder 
to alienate the land or dispose of it otherwise at pleasure. 

It is to be understood, however, that this transaction will not affect the liability of the 
premises to payments for municipal or other local purposes, or for the motarfah, so long 
as that tax shall continue. 

It is also to be understood that the title so to be given by Go\·ernment will be 
absolute only as against Government. It will be given on prima facie evidence of title; 
but other parties claiming the land will be as free as before to sue the holder in the 
civil courts. 

6, This onlt!t will be held to apply to the contemplated railway towns. The existing 
arrangements J-especting these towns are based on a yearly quit-rent and a small fine on 
entry. ·The terms have not yet been taken advantage of in any single instance; they 
are hereby wholly abrog~t~d, and th.ose above detailed. are substitu~ed for them .. The 
other rules. and regulatiOns respectmg these towns, v1z., all exceptmg those relatmg to 
the two points above specified will still remain in force. 

7. The foregoing paragraphs have reference to land occupied for buildings. But the 
Governor in Council is further of opinion that in the Collectorate of l\ladras the rules 
may have a larger application. In this district the land revenue is very limited; the 
total revenue in it amounts to 15 lakhs of rupees, independently of sea customs; bnt .the 
land revenue, excluding what is called ground-rent, is no more than 68,000 rupees. 
This small sum is paid by nearly 30,000 persons; and the land is occupied partly by 
buildincrs and partly in gardens anti rice fields. Considering the circumstances of this 
Collect~rate, the large proportion of the land occupied with buildings, the insignificant 
amount of the land revenue, and the special importance of valid titles in such a locality, 
the Governor in Council resolves to make tlus order applicable to the whole of the tax
paying private land within the Collectorate ?f l\J adras .. The case of the Gover?ment 
land occupied on a monthly ground-rent w1ll be considered separately after further 
inquiry. 

(87.) C 8. For 
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8 For ~iJnilar reasons he resoh•es to make the order applicable also to the wl!ole of 
the ·land on the Nilgiri, the Sheryeroy, and. PuJney Hills, and to coffee lands m. th.c 
Wynaud tnlook.• In the last-mentwned case It will generally be t~Je land_ tax ?nly th.tt .I~ 

· d, J not tlte 11roprietor's fee or rent; but where the propnetary nght IS vested m 
re eeme , . 1 • f 1 1 · -· 
the Government, he will be prepared to· allow the ret.em~uon o . t 1~ rent a so. 

9. The foregoing rules contt"mplate· tile reclempt10~ and extmctwn of the land tax ; 
but some holders of tax-paying land, from '1\'ant of capttal or.other .ca~se,_may be unable 
or indisposed to redeem the tax. In such cases tl!e Go_vernor 111 <;,?uncil will be prepared, 
with the view of strengthening the tenure, to Issue m place of the _yea~ly puttahs per
manent title deeds under the seal of the Government, and resembling m e\·ery respect 
the absolute freehold' title deeds spoken or above in paragraph 5, except in rese~.ving the 

' usual yearly tax or quit-rent. . . . 
In such cases als9 this qualified freehold will be capable of bcmg at any tune con

wrted into an abst.lhl-tt,~; fi·eehold, by the payment of a sum equal to 20 years' tax or 

t 31st Decem
ber 1858. 

quit-tent. . . - . . . . 
10. Resolved, that tins order be commumcated to the Board of Re\·enue, Witlt the 

'request that they will take the necessary means to make it generally known throughout 
the districts, and to encourage the holders of land of any of the descriptions specified to · 
take ad\·antage of its provisions. 

11. Resolved also, that they be requested to submit for approval drafts of title deeds 
to be issued in the several cases; these should be base.! on those approved for the inams, 
with the necessary modifications to suit. the different circumstances of the land-

MADRAS • 
. (No.I,490.) 

From J. D. BouanrLLON, Esq., Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

Revenue Department, 
Sir, Fort St. George, 2 November, 1859. 

· '· WITH reference to your letter of the 27th April 1859, No. 844, I am directed to 
transmit, for the information of the Government of India, copy of a letter fi:om the 
Board of Revenue at this Presidency, with a statement showing the extent o£culturable 
waste land in each Collectorate. The contents of the statement, as you will observe in 
the Board's letter, cannot be relied on as st1ictly accurate; but they may safely be 
regarded as sufficiently so for all practical purposes. . 
. 2. The total extent of culturable .waste land is given at 13,554,333 acres; but I am 
to point out that only ~limited _part o~ this large. extent ~ at the absolut~ disposal of 
Gove!nment, the re~mder bemg subJect to certam. established and recogntzed rights of 
the village commumttes. Only a very small proporuon of the whole also can be re.,arded 
as at all suited to the purposes of European settlers. " 

S. With re~pect to the terms on :which lands ~t the d~sposal of Government may 
properly be gtven to settlers, I am dtrected to refer the Government of lndia to the 
Proceedings of this Government, dated 5th August, 1859, No. 1,053.* Considerin(J' 
the sma~l extent ?f land likely to be_thus taken, and th~ great importanc~ in· the eyes ~f 
an E~~hsh colom~t, of an absolute title, the Governor In Council is of -opiuion that the 
condtttons stated m that order should be applicable to all land so taken. • 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) J. D. BounnrLLON 

Secretary to Governm~nt . .. 
• Proceedings of the Madras Government, Revenue Department, dated 5 Au,ust 1859 No 1 O"S ' 

A ID' " '.,,, 
ate 1spatch from the Home Government to the Government of India t discussed the polic of · · 

the redempti_on ~f the land tax in In_dia,_ and the creation by that means of absolute freeholds, Y permltlmg 
. 2. The_ obJeCll?n to such redemf>Uon m India has always been felt to be, that in this 'countr the land 
IS the ~~m const~tuent of the pubhc revenue, and not a mere insi~nificant portion of it, as · y E 1 d ·!~" 
the opmwn of tlus Govcrn~ent, this objection is decisive us resp:'cts the land revenue gen~~all "? :nd · J ,

0 

would deprecate such a sacr1fice of the State income. But the objection does not apply to b 'fd'y' In d t '"Y 
land occupied by buildings. Such land is limited in total extent, and unimportant as res e~ :~g an and 
but, at the same time, it is very largely dis!ributed throughout the community and it . p . e rever.uc; 
in which security of tenure is peculiarly important, and is recognised to be so i~ all cou~t ~ species of property 

S. With. the vie-y of giving house owners in this country the advantage of an absolut~e},. 1 • 
Governor m Councll hao resolved to sell outright the fee-simple of all land now d I ree ~~ld right! the 
and available for building, without any reservation of quit-rent and with an absolutuse .?~ dletr.ealter r~qUired, 

' e anu m e cas1ble hlle. 
(No. 4157.) 

\ 
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From W. HunLESTo:.r, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Board of Revenue, to J. D. BouaniLLON, Esq., 

1 
Secretary to Government, Revenue Department. · 

Sir, . 
WITH reference to the proceedings of the Madras Government, dated 28th June 1859 Revenue 1u cons. 29th 

Dep.artment, No. 859, commt~nicating copy of the lett.er from the Government of India, d~ted 27th Jnne 1859, 
Apnl 1859, ~o. 844, and of tts enclosure, together. wtth copy of the dispatch from the Secretary of No. 3 129• 
State fo~ Ind1a, dated Slst December 1858, I am diTected by the Board of Revenue to submit a state-
ment. compiled from the recort!s of their office, showing the extent and nature of the unoccupied 
cultivable land in this presidency as entered in the public accounts, and which may be assumed to be 
almost absolut~ly at ~he di~posal of Governmen~ . • 

2. It was the first mtenbon of the Board to circulate these papers amon.,. the collectors, and require 
the desired information from them, but as nothing better could be furnished by them than what is ' 
already supplied in theR- returns of cultivable area, cultivation and waste, the Board have had the 
statement prepared from the sources available in their office. '• . · 

3. The r~turns from those districts, marginally noted, where no regular survey has been made, are Gao,jam. 
very defective, and show only the extent of waste according to some "mamool" accounts. In all such Vizagapntam. 
cases an approximate amount has been calculated as the probable assessment With reference to that Maanlipatlllll. 
borne by the .actun:J c~tivation. • • • ~:)::: 

4. The mam pnnc1ple observed m the preparation of the statement now submttted, from which Tinnevelly. 
Madras, Malabar, and Camua are omitted, as no definite information is obtainable from them in their · 
unsurveyed state and peculiar system of land tenures, is as follows. From the total ayacut or recorded 

4. The operation of this re•olution will vary according to the nature of the case. 
!st. Land hereafter sought for building purposes, by Europeans or natives, will be put up to auction eale, and 

sol<) out 'and out to the highest bidder, the up-set price being 20 times the amount of the yearly quit-rent or 
tax on the land 
. 2d. In the case of land now occupied wholly or in part by buildingo, and paying quit-rent, or justly liable to 
it, :•he owners shall have the option of converting it into freehold, by payment of a sum of money equal to 
20 times the yearly quit-rent. ' 

Sd. In the case of land in towns now actually occupied, and not liable to quit-rent, and not being inurn or 
grumanattam "'r village site, it shall be open to the holder to convert hi• holding into an absolute freehold 
tenure, on application only and without any payment. The applicant, however, will be required to produce 
good prima facie evidence or title, equal to that arising in the preceding case out or the payment of quit-rent 
and holdin~ the pott.ah. ' · 

5. In all the three ca<es above described, a title-deed will be given on the completion of the transaction, 
under .the seal of the Government, declaring the absolute title of the holder, free of all demands on account of' 
lund revenue, and with full power to the holder to alienate the land or dispose of it otherwise at pleasure. 

It is to be understood, however, that this transaction will not affect the liability of the premises to payments 
for munieipal or other local purposes, or for the moturfah, so long as that tax shall continue. . 

h is also to be understood that the title so to be given by Government will be absolute only as against 
Government. lL will be given on prima facie evidence of title; but other parties claiming the land wilj be as 
free ss before to sue the holder in the civil courts.. 

6. This order will be held to apply to the contemplated railway towns. The existing arrangement< re•pecting 
these towns are based on a yearly quit-rent and a small fine on entry. The terms have not yet been taken 
advantage of in any single instance; they are hereby wholly abrogated, and those above detailed are substituted 
for them. The other rules and regulations respecting these towns, viz~ all excepting those relating to the two 
points above spe~ified, will still remain in force. • . . . . . . 

7. The t;,regomg paragraphs have reference to land occup1ed for bmldmgs; but the Governar 1n Counc1l IS 

further of opinion that in the Collectorate of Madras the rules may have a larger application. In this district 
the land revenue is very limited; the total ·re\'enue in it amounts to 15 lakhs of rupees, independently of sea 
customs; but the land revenue, excluding what is called ground-rent, is no more than 68,000 rupees. This 
small sum is paid by nearly 30,000 persons, and the land is occupied partly by buildings and partly in gardens 
and rice 1ields. Considering the circumstances of this Collectorate, the large proportion of the land occupied 
with buildinas, the insignificant amount of the laud revenue, and the special importance of valid titles in such 
a locality th':. Governor in Council resolves to make this order applicable to the whole of the tax-paying private 
land within the Collectorate of Madras, The case of the Government land occupied on a monthly ground-
1·ent will be considered separately after further inquiry. . . • 

8. For similar reasons he resolves to make the order apphcable also to the whole of the land on the N1lgberrt, 
the Sheveroy, and Pulney Hills, and to coffee lands in the Wyna~ t~look. In the last-mentioned case ~~ will 
generally be tlte land tal< only that is redeemed, not the proprtetof s fee or rent; but where the proprietary 
Ji)!ht is vested in the Government, he will be prepared to allow the redemption of the rent also. 

9. The foregoina rules contemplate the redemption and extinction of the land-tax; but some holders of 
tax-paying land, tr~'!' want o~ ca~ital or other cause! may .be unable or indisposed to redeem tl?c tax: In such 
cases the Governor m Counc1l w1ll be prepared, w1th a v1ew of _strengthenmg the tcnur~. to ~ssue, m place of 
the yearly pottahs, permanent title-deeds under tl~e seal nf the Go~ernmen~ and resembling m every ~spec! 
the absolute free·hold title-deeds spoken of above m para. 5, except 10 reservmg the usual yearly tax or qmt-rent. 

In such ewes also this qualified freehold will be capable of being at any time converted into an absolute 
freehold, by the payment of a snm equal to 20 years" tax or q11it-rent. . 

10. Resolved that this order be commumcated to the Board of Revenue, w1th the request tlmt they 
will take the ne~essary means to make it generally known throughout the districts, and to encourage the holders 
of land of any of the descriptions specified to take a~ vantage of its provisions.. . . 

11. Resolved nl>o, that they be requested to subm1t for appro.••! draf~ of litle deeds to b~ 1ss'.'ed m th_e 
several cases; these should be based on those approved for the mums, w1th the necessary moddicntwns to su1t 
the different circumstances of the land. 

(87.) 

(True extract.) 
(signed) 

c 2 

J. D. BotrnDILLoN, 
Secretary to Government. 

cultivable 
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cultivable area in each district, the parumboke and inam are deducted, and. from the remainder, the 
extent of )and in occupation in Fusly 126~ has been deducted. What remams has been taken as the 
extent of waste or cultivable land at the d1spo~al of Government. . . 

20 

0 The entire extent of land thus found IS 13,554,333 acres, wtth an estimated assessment of 
1,6S,15,353 rupees, at the average rate on the cultivation. .0~ this, !he extent of la!ld .whi.ch. mi~ht ~e 
classed as "wet," that is, irrigated by natura\'sources, or mthm the mfluence of artifictal '1rngat10n, 1s 
estimated at 2,017,109 acres, and that of unirri~ted at 11,037,224 acres. 

6. Most part of this land is scattered over a w!de exte':"t of country •. There. may be here and there 
compact blocks sufficiently large to form convement holdmgs or properties, but m?st ?f the~e would be 
found to be covered with thick jungles, and could not be brought under culbvatton mthout much 
labour and capital. The e~act exten!O pres~nt actual c?ndi~ion, .a!ld productive powers of each o~ such 
tracts cannot be satisfactonly ascertamed w1tbout labonous mqmnes, and after all, the mformabon so 
obtained would not be definite, and be of very ·little use to persons desirous of settling in India for 
a,aricultural purposes. 

7. The Board are aware that much difference of opinion exists as to how far such lands are at the 
absolute disposal of Gov~rnment, especially in those districts in which the traditional 1

' Mirasi" is now 
recounised. This, however, has certainly ceased to be even asserted for years past in many districts, in 
which, according to tradition, it must have existed at one time, and Madras, Chingleput, Tanjore, and 
Tinnevelly may be named as those in which alone it is now upheld to any extent, although in all dis
tricts, to a legitimate extent, the rights of the landholders to enjoy in common and free of assessment a 
certain range of grazing ground, and their preferential right to take up lands beyond this extent, 
applied for by non-residents, is conceded. 

8. " Miras1," however, undoubtedly had its duties and limits as well as its privileges, and it may be 
safely asserted that these last did not include the right to alienate waste without the consent of the 
Sirkar, or to insist on waste, for which they paid nothing, being retained as such until they themselves 
could provide tenants for it, who might be willing to hold under them, notwithstanding offers for the 

·land might be made direct tO the Sirkar. 
The traditional origin of "Mirasi" was to encourage the reclamation of the waste, and the extension 

of cultivation. It is now often pressed into service as an argument to support the asserted right to 
restrict the latter and to prevent the former. · -

9. Wheth~r particuTar blocks of w;aste land shall be ~eld to be absolutely at the disjlosal of Govem
~ent.for ass1gnment to the. first applicant cannot be dectded by a general rule, but must be judged by the 
clfcumstances of each particular case. Government have already declared the terms on which land at 
their absolute disposal may be obtained. 

Pro. 14th Octo- 10. In conclusion, I am directed to state, that the collectors of Salem, Madura, and Coimbatore have 
ber 185e· 'been directed to state, if they can do. so, what extent of cultiv!lble land suited for European settlers, 

may be assum~d to be at the absolute d1sposal of Gov~rnment, w1thout unduly restricting the limits of 
the present residents on the Shevaroy, Pulney, and Nilgherri ranges of hill country. 

Revenue Board Office, 
Fort St. George, 14 October 1859 • 

• 
\ . 

I have, &c., ' · 
(Signed) W. HuDLESTON, 

Acting Secretary. 

STATEMENT showing the Extent and Assessment of CuLTURABLE LANDS in the several Districts 
of the Madras Presidency, at the absolute disposal of Government. 

lnigated. Unirrigated. Total. 
Districts. 

Eztent. Assessment. ExtenL Assessment. ·Extent. Assessment. 

Rs. Rs. ' I. Ganjam (a) - . - 7,097 18,514 5,564 
n.. 

2. Vizagapatam 9,506 12,461 • 28,020 - - - 1,714 22,041 1,886 
S. Rajabmundry - - - 94,749 

8,229 3,100 80,270 49,802 1,87,516 1,29,667 4. Masulipatam (b) - - - 1,26,862 9,42,992 
1,72,259 1,79,469 

5, Guntoor -
94,929 87,522 2,21,191 s,so,474 . . 12,676 79,554 

6, Ncllore 4,67,098 6,60,949 4,79,774 7,94,502 - - - - 55,162 4,68,809 
7, Cuddapah 9,62,059 4,50,658 4,17,221 9,19,467 - - - 45,726 9,29,180 
8. Bellary 24,91,021 19,95,025 25,96,747 17,18,205 . - - - 69,265 5,76,289 
9, Kurnool (c) SS,69,555 6,84,509 84,58,820 12,60,786 - - - 2,959 25,688 

10, Chinglepot - - - 2,98,990 7,94,884 
8,76,475 4,89,788 5,79,494 5,09,476 

11, North Artot 2,60,745 9,66,358 4,99,075 11,01,242 - - - 64,529 9,46,946 
12. South Areot 9,61,610 1,88,597 ~,26,128 ll,S5,4A!l - - - 68,609 S,S2,575 
19, Tanjore (c) 8,80,606 14,17,499 - - - · · S0,704 3,45,879 

9,49,215 17,50,074 
14, TrichinopoJy - - - 21,194 1,92,670 

1,14,612 2,57,978 1,45,916 6,09,851 
Is. Madura - - . 9,917 1,39,715 

5,99,659 19,41,622 6,20,847 15,94,292 
16, Tinnt>veHy (c) - . .. 79,090 9,29,219 

6,48,604 7,10,810 6,51,921 8,14,525 
17. Coimbatore ~ ' 7,06,849 8,62,049 - - 12,290 81,964 

7,85,999 17,85,268 
18. Salem - - - 12,989 

18,78,555 10,42,176. \.3,85,845 11,29,540 - 91,189 9,96,057 - S,91,226 ' 4,_09,046 6,H2,409 
Total - - 20,17,109 55,75,292 1,15,97,224 1,07,40,121 l,S5,54,SSS 1,6S,Is,ss9 

. 
(a). In tl1e !ltatemeQt received from the Collector onl th totdl a acu 

average rate of &!stument of the cuJtivation and the e:.:~nt d Y t extent was given, Its assessment was calculated 00 the 
proportion to the holding. ' an assessml!nt of the irrigated and unirrigated ayaeut were dett-rmined b 

((b). ThT e assessment on tbeayacut was calculated by proportion to thee If ( y 
c). he 8 )'acut assessment was calculated with refer l u Iva 100

" 
. . ence to l1e average rate of assessment on the cultivation or Pu,;Jy 1266 

(Signed) W. HuousToN • 
• A. ' chng Secretary • 

• 
BOMBAY. 
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BOMBAY. 

(Revenue Department.-. No. 353 of 1860.) 

Sir, 
From R H. ELLIS, E~q., Acting Secretary to the Gov.ernment of Bombay. 

I AM directed to acknowledge your letter• calling for"information in regard to the 
extent and nature of cultnrable land at the absolute disposal of Government in the 
Bombay P_reside'ncy, .and also as to the condi!ions. on w.hic~ such l~nds mig_ht properly 
and expediently be d1sposE'd of to persons des1rous of bnngm~ them mto cultl\"ation. 

2. In reply, I am desired to annex copies of reports by the officers named in the 
margin,t to whom references were' made on the subject. _, 

3. The only point that it appears necessary to notice in these reports has reference, I 
am to obaerve, lG the ltutnagherry Collcctorate. The late Collector, Mr. Turquand 
has very much over-rated the amount of disposable land in the Collectorate.t The lan,i 
refe_rred to as reclaimable is at prt-sent a salt marsh, full of deep holes, and years would 
be required before any kind of crop could be rai~ed fi·om it. Moreover, if Government 
were t~ grant to. European settlers the lapsed villages to which Mr. Turquand refers, 
and which are chiefly tenanted by Dharekurrees,§ the grantees would find their opera
tions hampered by the rights of occupants and sub-holders, who )lave acquired a title by 
prescription, or by the custom of the country, and who could. not be disturbed by the new 
proprietor. In fact, the tenure on which lands in this Collectorate are held would rend'er 
them all but useless to European settlers, except by purchasing the rights of the present 
occupants. . 

4. I am here desired to solicit attention to the remarks of Mr. Dickinson,~which have 
a particular value, as coming from a practical farmer. II · • ~ 

5. The result of the reports now submitted may be. briefly summed up thus·:-· 
1st. The land available is of the poorer sort, and in detached pieces, not suited 

for farms •. 
2d. In districts where the available land is in larger tracts, the climate is deadly 

to the European constitution. • 
· · . 3d. This Presidency does not offer facilities to settlers with a view to agricultura1 

·pursuits, and Major Merewether's advice in ·paras. 10 and 11 of his report -,r is 
worthy of the attention of those who may be tempted, by the offer of easy tenns, to 
invest their capital in the cultivation of large tract~ of waste land lying in unhealthy 
localities. , 

6. Under these circumstances, his Lordship in Council considers that it is unnecessary 
to offer any suggestions for the disposal of these lands. As a general rule, the terms 
could not with reason vary from those on which culturable lands are usually occupied in 
this Presidency by natives of the country. Special cases may occur, in~ which it would 
be politic and just to offer mpre favourable terms; but for such cases no conditions can 
be settled beforehand, and the terms must be fixed after the applications are received. 

· 1 have, &c., 

Bombay Castle, 26 January 1860. 
(Signed) B. H. 'ELLis, 

Acting Secretary to Government. 

SouTHERN DivisiON. 

(Revenue Department.-No. 2,265 of 1859.) 
From E. G. Fawcett, Esq., Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division, to B. H. Ellis, Esq., Acting 

Secretary to Government, Bombay. 
· · Poona, Revenue Commissioner's Ofli.ce, 

Sir 4 November 1859. 
' I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement, No. 1,797, dated the 12th May 

last, with accompaniments, relative to the extent and nature of the culturable l;p~d at the absolute . . 
• No. 84.5, dated 27 Aprill859, with accompaniment. 
t From the Revenue Commissioner, S. D., No. 2,265, dated 4 November 1859. From the Revenue Com

missioner, N. D., No. 2,166, dated 14 November 1859, with accu'!'paniment. Foom the Conservator. of 
Forests, No. 762, dated 19 :May 1859. From the Commissioner in Smd, No. 187, dated 15 June 1859, wtth 
accompaniment. 

~ 
Vide para. a of Mr. Fawcett's Report. . 
Holders with 4 permanent right of occupancy, subject to payment of Government revenue. 
Quoted in para. 9 of Mr. Fawcett's Report. 

',[ Accompaniment to Sir Bartle Frere's Memorandum, No. 187. J 

. ( 87.} C 3 disposal 

• 
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disposal of Government; and, in re~ly, to communicate the following information, supplied by the 
Collectors of this divi~ion, on the subject:....!. 

2 The Collector of Ahmednuggur, Mr. Tytler, states- . • . b 12 t. 
,; In 1857-58 the waste land in this zillah was only H per cent. ; th1s year 1t IS a out per .cen , 

and is steadily decreasing by about two per c_ent._per annum. .In a few years, therefore, there will not 
be five per cent. of the culturable lands of th1s z11lah unoecup1ed. . . . d . ll 

"The amount of land, therefore, at the absol_ute disposal of Government IS at a m1mmum, an IS a 
of the poorest description. · · u d · dl · · · 

"Land, however, can usually be purchased in the market. Its pr1ce IS annua Y an rap!, Y nsm~. 
I do not think, however, that such lands hold out m_uch encouragement to European settlers. 

3 1\:lr Goldfinch, the Collector of Sholapoor, wrttes- . • 
,;The;e are no !arn-e tracts of culturable land unappropriated, and the extent shown m the statement 

is made up of sinale
0
fields here and there, throughout the Collectorate. 

" A very large portion of this land is of the lowest class, and, though _assessed as cultu~ablt? would 
not, except under very extraordinary circumstances, afford a remunerative return for cap1talmvested 
in its improvement. . . . . 

"There is no forest or JUngle to be cleare~ from th1s land; m some mstances there may be a few 
scattered stunted bushes; but, generally speakmg, the la~d has merely to be broken· up by the plough 
and cleared of the 'nutt,' a kind of wire·grass, by wh1ch most cultt\·ated land, not utterly stony and 
barren, is infested. · · ti · · 

" As neither the climllte nor soil of this province are calculated to tempt cap1ta~sts to set e, 1t Is 
hardly worth while to discuss the terms on which land s~ould be gr~nted; and ~me~ ~~ valu~ of 
the different small plots, which go to make up the whole, differs accordmg to locality, It 18 ImposSlble 
to fix terms which would he equally applicable to all." 

4<. The Collector of Rutnagherry, Mr. Turqnand, reports-
'' The extent of such land qvailable in this Collectorate is limited, owing to ilie nature of the 

f
revailina land tenures. The •·illages of this Collectorate are either Koolargi or Zemindaree (Khotee). 
n the K~olargi villages the lands are held b;y independent proprietors (Dharakurees and Khatehs), 

.whose tenure resembles the Deccan Meeras. The assessment on each estate (Dhara) fixed at the 
former survey,. and remaining in force till a new survey, is paid by the Dharakurees and Khatehs, 
sometimes direct to GoYermpe_nt, but generally through a headman (Khotee or Gaonkur), who, in 
thrse Koolargi villages, is simply a Collector of the Government revenue, engaging for the same wiili 
Government. The Dharakurees claim it as an incident of their tenure, by the custom of the country, 
that th~ waste land is the communal property of the village. About nine-tent118 of the villages of the 
Collectorate are held on the Khotee tenure; the lands are cultivated mostly by the non-proprietary 
class of ryots, who are tenants of another class of hereditary Khotees, who are not merely farmers of 
the Goveniment revenue, but, inasmuch as the Muratha Government transferred to them its own 
lal)dlord rights, are proprietary farmers of the lands of their villages, corresponding, in fact, to the old 
hereditary class of proprietary zemindars in other parts of India. A few villages are held under mixed 
tenure (Khichr~c), i.e., a portion of each .village ia Koolargi and a portion Zemindaree (Khotee); the 
Khotee engaging with Government for its revenue, being as re~ards the Koolargi portion, a mere 
farming Collector of the Government revenue; but, as regards the Zemindaree portion, being a pro-
prietary farmer of the land. . 

"ln the Malwan~alooka there is, however, a considerable extent of Sheree lands (corresponding to 
the Havallee lands of other parts of India), i.e., lands the proprietary right in which Government has 
reserved to itself. These Crown lands comprise 476 holdings, containing about 3,051 beegahs, of which 
618 lp"e Bagayet and 2,433 are Jerayet; yielding together a present revenue to Government of 10 461 
rupees annually. There are also 155 thikans or holdings of hill lands, containing 4,056 bee~ahs 
(Jerayet and Bagayet included), yielding a present revenue to Government of 739 rupees annpally. 
these lands not having been assessed at the former survey are sep.arately farmed out to the highest 
b_idde~, and the proprietary right is so far under~tood to belong to Government. As the proprietary 
r1ght m the Crown lands hns ne':er been parted w1th by Gover~ment, }t might be conferred by Govern
ment upon ~u~opean settlers e1ther by free grant or sale; if not m all cases, at least in those eases 
where the ex1sttng tenants on lease could not clearly establish a preferential claim. In some of these 
Crown lands there are watercourses and wells. · 

" I~aying mad~ muc_h investigation on the spot, and paid considerable attention to the subject, 1 am 
of opm1on that, m th1_s C_ollectornte, where population presses so heavily on the means of subsistence 
a very fa,·ourable ~pe_nmg IS afforded to European settlers who can bring capital, skill, and ener t~ 
the w~rk, for reclaunm_g large t~acts of land from the sea at nume:ous points of the whole coast. g~'he 
followmg are a few proJ?cts, wh1cb, as to outlay, ~x~ent of redamatton, remunerative returns and facilit · 
and safety of construchon, appear the most prom1sma to commence with:- y 

"I. A bund a~ross the creek at Meeria and Se~rgaum, near Rutnagherry, to reclaim a cultu bl 
area ot 1,127 beegubs. · ra e 

"II. A bund across the creek at village Unsooree, in the Viziadroon- talooka, to reciaim 538 
beegahs. " ' 

" III. A bund across the creek at hamlet ArC, in the R utnagherry talooka, to reclaim 323 
beegahs. · • ' . , • . • 

"IV. Recon~truction of a dilapidated sea-wall at village Adewree, in the Vi~i~il~oon- talook to 
reclmm 165 beegahs. • " a, 

"There are ~9} villages of this Collectorate, the khotee or zemindaree proprietarr right in which 
appears .to ha\e clearly lapsed to Government. The exact extent of the culturable land of these 
v1llages Is not traceable; but from the present Government revenue viz 17 793 rupe 5· • h 

t . t t' t b · 6, -9 b h • ·• • e a roug pro-pur tona e es 1ma e may c g1ven at ,uu ecgn s. Government, if deeminn- it expedient, 
lil>cl·ty to confer, either by free gift or sale, its zemin<laree proprietary rtght ·11 th '!!appears at 

·• 1 ese vt ages upon 

• This gil'oS a total area of 414-,4331< acres, as>eS>ed at Rs. 152,379. 8. 1. 

European 
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European settlers in this country. Provided the grantees were carefully selected no measure appears 
bett~r calculated to practically show the merits, such as •they are, or may be 'made to be, of the 
zemmdaree tenure. The measure would lead to the extension of irrigation (for which this Collectornte 
has great natural adva.ntages) and to the. extende~ culture of such superior products (hemp, Mauritius 
sugar-~ane, &c.) as th1s collectorate adm~ts of bemg profitably cultivated under the auxiliary agencies 
of cap1tal, knowledge, and energy, wh1ch are so l.amentably deficient among the native population. 
But the advantages would not stop her~ ; m.anv collateral advantages, some of a political, others of a 
general nature, would, very espeCially m tlus Concan, result from the measure. The main conditions 
to be understood by the l_':uropean sett!ers grante~ the Go~emment proprietary would, of course, be that 
all permanent and hered1tary tenant r1ghts and mterests m these zemiudaree villages would of course, 
form encumbrances on the proprietary estate, the nature and extent of the encumbra'nces bein"' 
definable at the approaching revenue survey setth!ment of these sub-leases. 0 

"Further, t~er~ are in this Collectorate 783 dharas or meeras holdings, comprising about 8,688 
beegahs, and y1eldmg a present revenue to Government of 10,129 rupees the proprietary right in which 
~s~ates appears to have. clearly lapse~ to Government, and which Governm<;nt is so far at liberty, 
if 1t chqoses, to confer, e1ther by free g1ft or sale, on European settlers, save m special cases, where 
the temporary occupants on lease might clearly establish a preferential claim. · 

"To quote tbe words of Sir Charles Metcalfe:-' Every measure which is calculated to facilitate the 
settlement of our countrymen in India, and ·to remove the obstructions by which it is impeded, must 
conduee to the stability of our rule, and to the welfare of the people subject to our dominion.'" 

5. The First Assistant Collector in charge of Dharwar, Mr. Stewart Gordon, has supplied a 
statement, from which it appears that the total extent of land unreservedly at the disposal of Govern
ment in that Collectorate, is 178,847 acres, of which 17,247 acres are unassessed, and the remainder is 
assessed. . The unassessed porti~n comprises 8,420 acres of land, covered with thick, but small, jungle, 
measured m large areas, expens1ve to clear, and 8,827 acres of open lami, generally of poor quality, 
measured in large plots, and fit chiefly for grazing land. Tbe assessed, portion CO!Ilprises a total area of 
160,799 acres, bearmg ad aj!'gregate assessment of Rs. 105,054. 10. 0. It is composed of separate fie ids, 
generally of small extent, scattered throughout the country, and is not very expensive to bring into· 
cultivation. Mr. Gordon remarks, that" throughout this Collectorate the best kind of land' io already 
under cultivation, and that no large tracts of good land, which cowd be brought into cultivation without 
much expense! are available." . •• ..,. • · 

6. The Actmg Collector of Poona, Mr. George Inveranty, reports that the aggregate ell tent of waste 
land fit for cultivation, and absolutely at tbe disposal of Government in this Collectorate, is 141,1D2 
acres 24i goontas. This, however, does not include about 1,245 acres of Koorun free pastw:es and 
forest lands in the Poorundhur talooka, which mi:[ht be brought under the plough. Lapd, he states, 
cannot be found anywhere in the Collectorate m sufficient quantity to induce settlers, desirous of 
compact and moderately-sized farms, to locate the!llselves on the spot; and he addo, " Excepting lands 
which have been reserved for forest purposes, and which it will be the policy, as well as the a vantage 
of Government, to keep thus distinct, much of the best culturable land available has already been 

. occupied, the survey rental being so slight as to make the colllpetitors amongst the village population, 
for. such of tl1e unoccupied fields as are really worth having, ritany times the number of the fields which 
are to be given away. . . , . 

"I presume that the quantity ofland required by applicants from England or elsewhere must he 
measured, not in scores of acres, but by hur.dreds and thousands, and the accompan)·ing statement 
shows that such spots in this Collectorate are few. In the H~vellee talooka, in one village only, that 
of Jl1anjree Boodroo~, can one lot ~f 122 acres be ohtaine~ fi.t for producing valuable products. In th~ 
Kheir talooka, the disposable land IS of the poorest descnptlon, and could scarcely tempt speculators, 
althou"'h sufficiently large lots in one spot are to be procured. In the Mawul talooka, land in consi
derah~ quantity, and of good descrip~i?n! will b~ found, but unfit for ,cotton! althouf:ih capable of 
growinoo wheat, gram, &c. From the 'l'lctmty of th1s talooka to the ghauts and !me of rmlway, •ettlers 
would have many advantages in point of climate and convenience of traffic, and their attention mi;;ht 
with propri.ety be directed to it. . • . . 

"There IS a good deal of waste land m Sewn ere, but the Assistant Collector m charge mforms me 
that few lots could be found of a hundred acres of good land together, although from the extent of Janel 
exhibited, and the favourable character of the climate, intending settlers might find it to their advantage 
toin~~~ . • 

"The same remarks, excepting those regarding climate, apply to Pabul and Bhimthurree. In 
lndapoor the climate is also very trying in the hot months; but in the village of Songaum, of that 
distr1ct, one lot. of upwards of 600 acres, can be obtained, capable, from its proximity to the X cera 
river, of much improvement. , 

"The survey rental of all these lands is so light that I a.m not of opinion it should be modified, 
although leases in perpetuity, or the sale of the fee simp!~ .at certain y~ars' pur~hase, might ":ith 
advantage he allowed in those cases where the settlers had pobitlve means of mtroducmg and extendmg 
improvements. • 

7 The c.,llector of Bel"'aum, 1\Ir. Seton-Karr, reports that there are in all218,542 acres of unoc
cupled land ill his C?llecto~ate, at the absolute disposal of G~vemment; of these, 92,438 acres, bearing 
an a"'gre.rate asees..ment of 87,820 rupees, are to be found m the Ba.,.ulkote, Badamee, Hoongoond, 
and Gok~k talookas; 2D,830 acres, the assessment of which is not stated, in the Pursghur, Sump~;aum, 
and Beedee talookas; and 96,274 acres, hearin.r an aggregate asseesment of 24,641 rupees, m the 
Padshapoor Chickadee, and Uthnee talookas. Of the land in Pursghur, Sumrgaum, and Bcet!rc, 
2 265 acres 'are of black, and the remainder (27,565 acres) red soil. Of that in l'adshapoor, Chickot!ce, 
a~d Uthnee· 2 9!!7 acres are covered with jungle. Mr. Seton-Karr states that the unoccupied land, with 
the excepti~n 'or the. Kooruns. or grass preserves, as might be e~pected, is, in general, of a poor kind, 
all the best land hannglong smce been taken up .. The unocCUJ?I~d fields too, he states, are gene;ally 
scattered and outlying, and he. apprehends that 1t would be dilhcult to form a compact farm o! auy 
('Onsirlerable extent, even by takmg as a centre some spot where the waste lands of three contermmuu• 

( 87,) C 4 · villi ag-es 
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ill t · · t. He doubts therefore, if even 500 acres of unoccupied culturable l;nd· of good 
v aaes mee m a pom ' · f h · h' h · 1 uali'ty could be found close enough toget~er to ad~t o t ose 1mproyements w JC reqwre a arge area 
for their rofitable application, or of effective supermtende_nce by a smgle per~on. . . 

With r~ ard to the facilities to be offered to persons m Englan? proposmg to settl.e m India for 
OTicultur~ purposes, Mr. Seton-Karr o~s~rves, that." the terms which. are de~me.d sufficiently good by 

~tive farmers would not,.. in all probab1hty, be satisfacto!"Y to English capitalists. A lease for 80 
ears at a fixed annual rate, but with the P.rospect of an mcrease o~ assessment at the e~d of that 

y eriod which, although of a general and urufo~. character, WO';Iid still absorb ~orne of the mterest. of 
~y capital which might have been expended m Improvements IS far f;o~ affording the same secur;ttY 
as the fee simple of the land. For my own part. however, I s~e no. objeCtiOn to a. complete redei_Dp~on 
of the land·tax being allowed to European settlers. On this pomt I have rec';1ved a commumcatwn 
from my third assistant. 1\!r. R. West. which. expresses so completely my own VIews that I cannot do 
better than insert the following extract from It:- . 

" It is admitted that the immediate pecuniary result of Gove.rnment b!?/rowmg. ~oney at five per 
cent., and of selling land at 20 years' purchase of the _assessment IS the .same. But It IS urged ~hat ~y 
the latter process Government sacrifices the prospe~tt.v~ resources derivable from the progre~s•:ve nse 
in the value of land which takes place under a cJv_ilised Gove~ent. The answer to this Is,. that 
the existing (obtainable) pri~e of land, as of e:very arttele of value, IS ~ways at any m_?ment as likely 
to fall as to rise. All the circumstances whteh can be foreseen as hkely to affect 1ts future value 
operate with all the force due to them in fixing the current rate. Thus the prospective rise in the 
value ofland would weigh for all it was worth in raising its present price in the market. Government. in 
addition to the value of the land at its immediate worth, would realise also the value of its prospective 
rise, so far as human acuteness could estimate that value, and it would, of course, be absurd to assume 
a future rise, which human wisdom cannot foresee. But he who sells both his present and contingent 
profits at their just value, cannot be considered either a present or prospective loser. If I have 
succeeded in making this clear I believe that it disposes of the only argument against the sale of 
freeholds which has any respectable weight of authority to support it. As regards the general policy 
of such sales there can be no question that every freeholder under our rule would be a strenuous 

·. supporter of the Government. on the existence of which his own exemption from assessment depended. 
· I will add, too, that freehold or not the land could never escape its ultimate liability for the necessary 

expenses of Govemmept. In the shape of income tax, or excise and customs duties, the profits derived 
from land would neces~rtly'b'e taxed to an amount sufficient to cover the expenditure, and in this 
shape Government must ultimately reap the benefit of those improvements and investments, which 
would go on much more actively under the stimulus of private ownership than is to be expected upon 
our present system. I would, therefore, advocate the grant of freeholds upon a pretty extensive scale; 
not that I 'think that in these districts· Europeans would or could invest lai-gely but that natives 
would be' induced to do so, providing thus for our Government a firm and deep root beneath the 
surface of native sociPty, while affording to our more wealthy subjects a reservoir for capital which 
might check that dissipation of it. which our present policy combines with the Hindoo law of mheritance 
to encourage. 
. "It is to be remarked, that amongst a <!Onsiderable number of European pensioners who have settled 
m Belg~um, ":nd devoted the~selves to industrial pursuits, no wish seems ro have made itself felt to 
engage m agricultural ope~atiOI?S. I can_not but consider this a somewhat weighty argument against 
~he encouragement of em1gration to th1s J,lllrt of the country, for such persons possess in many 
mstance! the command of some s~all capital, and ~re by no means deficient in enterprise and energy • 

. Some of them, .who'!' I ~ave questioned on the subjec~, mform me that the absolute possession of land 
would hardly, m th1s climate, compensate for the toil and exposure required for its cultivation. that 
the. best Ian? has a!l been taken up ; and that the profits of cultimtion, in competition with a h~st of 
thn_fty ~nd mdu~tr10us ryo~s, would never amount to so much as could be realised upon the same 
cap1tal mvested 1.n purchasmg up the raw produce brought to market. I believe this to be perfectly 
true, 3J!d that. thiS part of the country at any rate affords a more favourable field to the trader than to 
the agncultunst." . 

8 . .Mr. Rose, _the Collecto: of Sattara, reports .that in that province no large tracts of culturable 
lands, or extensive gra~s plains, but !l'erely lands mt:rsl?ersed among different villages, and fit only for 
dry ~rops, and mo~tamous tracts m the westel'!' d1stncts '!erging on the ghats, which would re uire 
considerable e~pend1ture to render them productive, measurmg in the ao-.,.reo-ate 831 315 a res, q t 
the absolute disposal of Government. oo o • c are a 

9. My predecessor re~erred also for the opinion _?f Mr. Dickinson, who has farms in the nei h-
bourhood of. Joonere. H1s letter, as tnat of a practical a.,o-riculturist in this country 1· 1 gbl 
document; 1t runs as follows :- • s a va ua e 

"I I I ., 
b ~ n bep l to a etter of J:OUr predecessor of 28th September last (which I should have attend d 'l 

e dore ut. rom my absen.ce m Bombay), I beg leave to say, that from my long residence in-the De~cano 
f~ndxfte:~~~c~;-hi!JP;:t~h~~u!~~~~;a;~t~fo~=~~~c s;nd tof indi~enous prtoducts, I ha:ve .hithe:t~ 
employment in the West Indies, and much carefulness of en sever years o my early hfe m active 
in this line of life, and particular!~ being located in a healtmh Y dh~alt ~h, I have been enabled to persevere 

"Th li t f h B b . . Y IS net. . e c rna e o t e om ay res1d~ncy IS, perha h · ' 
agriculturists of steady habits as the difficulty there exrs~ ;:t ~~ ~!IC l~aidnst the Settling of Euro_Pean 
any extent, say 10 or 12 acres or perha 8 half of th t. 0 mmg an of goOII ar average quality of 
station. Some few small lots 'or land re~Jaim d a _.10 one pl~e. of Government near to a European 
or a piece of land of an Enamdar may b e h.:d a Iller edge, m Isolated places, in different districts, 
loth to go and locate, for the sake ~f distance on ease or mortgage, where a European would be 

"As regards the cultivation of the land it j' f . · 
the usages of the country in man res c~ts .sa matter 0 necessity and expediency to abide by and adopt 
better adapted for the purposes! th/ . 'd th~ emp_loyment. of tools, less simple than European, but 
system of irrigation by an aqueduct per~oll 0 settl&ng, sowmg:, and treating the various crops; the 

or 1\e -water, 'C. on wh1ch so many crops, both cereal and 
fructual, 
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~ru~tual, depend, &c. There is room for a great deal of imp~ovement in every bran.ch which experience 
mdiCatcs. But for a European to settle down on this side of India witlr his own tools, and his own 
ideas and kn~wledge of farming,, as in other c_ountries, endeavouring to do much himself, and expecting 
to be he!ped m the same .way, without a previOus knowledge of the people hE) would necessarily employ 
(the natives) and their language, and without ,an amount of patience that 1S rare to be met with, he 
would meet with certain disappointment. 

"The expense attendant on putting land in heart to his satisfaction is very considerable; manure 
expensive, and to be had only in towns or cities. Sheep keeping is not profitable, for pasturage is 
unobtainable; horse keeping or rearing also, for the same reason. For cultivating and prociucin~ the 
more important staple commodities--cotton, fla.'<, sugar, hemp, oil, &c. to any exten~; in the first place, 
land is insufficient for a settlement; machinery of European construction is needed, and when out 
of order, there is too oftep,a difficulty in repairing it. and a European himself cannot do as much as he 
expects. . ' · 

"It certainly is, I am of opinion, more advantageous in speculating in this country iu a mer
cantile way, to expend capital in the purchase of the raw produce of any description in the 
districts; there is less to do with many of the natives, for the middleml'n manage the contracts and 
bargains, although in the presence of the principal agent. and there is at all times less exposure to the 
tllimate. 

"I may be asked if the latter means are preferable for the outlay of capital, why I did not or do 
not adopt it. I reply, that having originally no capital, I set up with my limited means as a sugar 
planter, and by an unusual chance did meet with two tolerable-sized farms of the Government that 
are irrigated by aqueducts, and are both adjacent to large towns, and have since followed the occupa
tion of sugar planter and general farmer, and am not now inclined to break up or relinquish the 
business. ' 

"Without the least prejudice to the introduction of Eurdpean settlers on this side of India (for I 
should be glad to see many located in the districts, as I am), still I adhere to the reasons above stated, 
that the difficulties to be overcome are greater, and of a different character, to those of other countries 
notwithstanding the cheapness in the labour rate and fresh provision, and competition with the ryot. · 
whose wants and comforts are few and unequal." • . , 

10. Although there is a large quantity of land, in the aggregate, at the . aosolute disposal of the 
Government. it will be seen that it is generally either of poor quality, overrun with jungle, or 
dispersed in small patches; and, it .i~ my .belief,. that throughout the · Presi~ency favourable 
situations for Europeans to settle as agncultunsts will be found to be rare exceptions rathfll' than 
the rule. • . . 

11. Mr. Dickinson undertook his farms under favourable circumstances ; he had the advantage 
of previous experience in the West Indies as a planter; he obtained land in a good climate, 
and excellently situated for irrigation ; he nevertheless styles. it up-~ill wor~, and giyes far fr?m 
an encouraging report as to what may be expected to befall agricultunsts commg out without Indmn 
experience. • 

12. I fear that if encouragement be held out to agriculturists to come to this country a great 
amount of disappointment will he the result, be the terms granted ever so easy. The rates of 
land under the survey assessment are very light; and I think it would not• be advisable to do 
more than give the option of purchasing waste land at a certain nJ!mber of years, say • 20 years 
purchase. . · 

I have, &c., 
. (Signed) E. G. FAwcETT, 

Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division. 

N onTUEnN DIVISION. 

tHevenue Department.-NQ. 2,1G6 of 1859.) 

From S. Mansfield, Esq., Revenue Commissioner, Northern Division, to B. 1-L Ellis, Es<i·• Acting 
Secretary to Government. Bombay. 

Revenue Commissioner's Office, Camp Gogo, 
S. 14th November 1859. 1r, 

IN reply to your memorandum,. No.1, 796, .da~ed 12th May last. .I beg to. forward a statement of 
the quantity ~of culturable waste, With a de,criptiOn of the same m the SIX Collectorates of the 
Northern D•v•swu. . 

2. The climate in ull these Collectorutes is very indifferent. especially those parts where waste lands 
abound, and I am afraid very unsuitable to the European constitution. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) S • .MANS~'IELn, 

Revenue Commissioner, Northern Division. 

{87.) D 
•. 
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STATE,IENT sho•ving the Quantity and Description of C:u~t!lrable Waste Land~ in the Collectorates of 
the Northern DlYlsiOn. · 

Coil cctoratc. Talooka. 

• 
AH!IEDABAn - Ahmedabad -

Jeytulpoor -- Dholka- -
Dhundooka -
Veerum.,aaum-
Purantej -
Gogo - -

• 

• • 

. • 
. KAIRA - - Matur - -

Napar .• -
• Borsud .... -

Neriad ~ -
Muboonda -
Thasra- -. Kuppernwuj -

• 0 

• 
• • . 

BnoAcu- - Unkleswur -
. • 

• 
• . 

SunAT - -· Oolpar -
Koorsud 

-
Chowrassee -
Kurrodc -. 
Walore -
Surbhone -
Soopa - -
Parchole -
Cbicklee -
Bulsar- -
Parnera -
Bugwara -
Mandvie -

TANNA - - Reodunda . 
Panwell -
Sanltsee -
Oonderie -Nusrapoor -

Extent of 
Culturable 

Waste Land. 

Beegahs • 
56,439 
42,233 
89,708 
10~,523 
196,470 
163,123 

2,739 

•• 
47,661 

2,657 
5,497 
6,180 

44,248 
59,357 
55,939 

2111,539 

24,000 
-

. 

3,8.54 
H,l9l 
3,474 

13,151 
55,604 

8,902 
8,037 
2,284 

39,552 
12,223 
16,864 
18,071 
90,020 

286,1130 

Acres. 
535 

3,539 
1,962 
1,023 
1,493 

8,552 

-

Remarks. 

, 

In consequence of the survey operations now iu progress in 
the Ahmedabad Collectorate, the Collector has been 
unable to give a correct statement of the extent or-cui-
turable lands in his districts. The figures here shown are 
for 1847-48, and have been quoted from l\lr. Fawcett's 
Report, printed under No.5 of the New Series of Selections 
from the Records of the Bombay Government. A portion 
of these lands bas, doubtless, been brought since under 
cultivation, but it is impossible to give accurate informa-
tion on the point. At any rate, an allowance of 10 per 
cent. on the whole will not be beyond the mark. The 

, talookas of Verumgaum and Purantej abound in jungly 
tracts, but the jungle is not so dense as to re'\uire more 
than one season for clearing it, and bringing the and under 
it into full cultivation • 

lii the Napar, Borsud, and Neriad talookas, which are well 
populated, and thickly cultivated, the uncultivated arable 
lands cannot be of good quality, or they would have been· 
taken up ere this ; they are devoted to the accommoda-
tion of cattle, &c. In the other talookas, after making 
due allowance for the saline quality of the soil, jungle, and 
other natural obstacles, one half the extent shown here 
may be aaid to be capable of being brought under culti-
vat1on at some expense and labour. · 

0 

The Broach Collectorate is the most thickly cultivated 
portion of the Northern· Division, aud there is but little 
culturable waste land available in it. [n the Unklcswur 
pergunnah alone is there any worth mentioning, con-
~isting of patches el<tending ?vcr as many as 2,000 becgahs 
m some cases. The land 1s poor ; nearly half of it is 
occupied at a low rate as grass land. It is for the most 
part, flat, open, with grass and low buohes. No timber or 
swamps. 

The Snrat Collectorate is. open and exposed, except its 
southern a~d ~ll>!tem poyt10ns, which are interspersed here 
a!ld there With low y1dges of hill~, as well as solitary 
~11locks. The Mandv1e pergunnah IS covered with dense 
JUngle and numerous forest trees · Kurrode Walore 
Surbhone, Chickl_ee, Par~era, and B~gwara, are' also mor' 
or less overrun With low Jungle. The uncultivated portio 
of t.he Surat Collectorate co~sists of poor and unpro 

e 
n 

duct1ve lands, but .capable of Improvement; interspersed 
bere !'nd there wtth groves of treea, such as mnngo, 
tam":rmd, babool, .Palm, ~c. Some parts of the countr 
are mter~ected wath ravmes; and facilities for draina,. y 

e and for r1ver and canal irrigation are g•nerally great. g 

. 
0 ' 

The range of mountains called the Ghauts pass ri h 
through the Tanna Collectorate. . The districts borderfn t 

g upon the Bomb?y Harbour, VIZ. Roodunda, Panwell 
Sanks_ee, Oonder1e, N usrapoor, Callian, Salsette, an , 
TulloJa, are all well cultivated, and the uncultivat 
arable lands there consist mostly of wurku e 
I d Th · · S, or gras an s: . ere IS, comparatively speaking, not much wast 

d 
d 
8 

c land m th11 Collectorate. 

STAl'EMENT 
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s;ATEMENT showing the Quantity and Description of Culturable Waste Lands, &c.-ctmtinuecl. 

' 

Collectorate. 
Ex rent of 

Talooka. Culturable Remarktl. WasteLand. 

• 

'27 

Beegahs. 
T ANNA--cont. Sunjan - 1!,590 

Mahim -
Kolwan -
Moorbar -
CalHan -
Bhewndy -
Bassein . -
Salsette -
Tulioja- -

' 

KHANDEISH - Dhoolia -
Amulnair -
Errundole -
Bhurgaum -
Challiogaum - · 
Malligaum -
Baglan- -. Pimpulnair -
N undoorbar -
Sooltanpoor -
Thain air 
Chopra . -

• Yawul - -
Sowda- -
Nusserabad -
Jamnair --

• 

3,246 
7,581 
5,842 
1,614 . 
7,424 
5,262 . 
2,553 . 
4,547 

---
46,159 

-
Acres. . 

141,492 Khan.deish abounds in rich .arable w~stes. The province, 
150,213 owmg to the anarchy whtch prevailed there ~uring the 
66,471 former Gov~rnme~t, .is very thinly populated. There are 
53,213 numerous nvers 1~ !t; ~ut wherever an opportunity has 
88,634 been ollered for JrrJgatJOnal ~forks, the fOrmer Native 
90,31 I Government I. took advantage of it, and erecte~ such. 
58,397 There are stiJI very good localities now, iu which irriga-

257,337 ti?nal works could be executed with every prospect of a 
348,895 frur retur? for the outlay. The climate is very indifferent, 
99,605 and unsutted to the European constitution. In the irri-
44,SSS gational districts no European could live. 
97,852 
19,886 : 
18,011 
27,331 
73,684 

------ . 
1,635,666 ~ 

• • . 
s. MANSFIELD, 

Revenue Commissioner, Northern Division • 
• 

I 

• • 
CoNSERVAToR oF FoREsTs. 

(No. 762 of 1859.) 
.. 

From Dr. A. Gibson, Conservator of Forests, to the Secretary to Government. 

Sir, Revenue Department, Bombay. 
IN reply to the circular,· No. 845, under date 17th April, I have the honour to intimate my 

opinion,- . 
. 2. That the quantity of cultivable land within the Bombay presidency which is unoccupied or 

otherwise at the absolute disposal of Government, is, with the exception of the north-western parts of 
Khandeish, so small, in fact, as to be counted only by detached bits here and there. · 

8. Dry cultivation land is now so much in request, at least . through all the talookas south of 
Khandeish, that brisk competition ensues at every sale; and here I take leave to record my 
opinion,-

4. That Government, in now ordering the sale of all detached portions of land (under the name of 
Sheree, &c.) throughout the country, are cutting off the possibility of persons who might hereafter 
desire to obtain a central location for agricultural purposes attainin~ their object. 

5. We will take the case of a settler desiring to locate himself in a particular locality, where the 
climate is tolerable, for the contractu for the growth of hemp, linseed, &c. 

6. After the present system of sales shall have been fully carried out, it may be difficult for such a 
man to find a location at anr price. ' 

7. Such a one, having htmself a station,-say, comprising ten ·acres of land for his house, cattle, 
stores, &c., might, by means of advances, &c., carry out his views in making produce contracts with 
the people all around him. 

8. I am therefore respectfully of opinion, that the present detail 81llee of land in the different Col
lectorates should be suspended-at least until the result of the late resolution of the Home Government 
shall he seen. - • 

9. With respect to the non-occupied land in the north-west of Khandeish, I am respectfully of 
opinion that the climate there is of too deadly a character to allow of Europeans attempting to locate 
themselves there. 

(87~) D2 10. There 
• 
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1 o. There is also not a little waste in the north-west of Guzerat; but ~ere the same o"'bj:ction 

applies. • I have, &c.,· 
(Signed) A. GinsoN, . Bombay, Conservator's Office, 

19th May 1859 •• 

FRONTIER DISTRICTS OF SIND. 
I 

(No. 268 of 1859.) 

Conservator of Forests. 

From Major W. L. Merewether Political Superintendent and Commandant of the Frontier, to 
Sir Bartle Frere, K.C.B.: C!Jmmissioner in Sind, dated Jacobabad, 1st June 1859. 

Sir, 
WITH reference to the subject of the correspondence for~arded under :rour endorsement, 

No 1 140 of the 26th ultimo I have the honour to report that, w1th the exceptiOn of a very small 
po;ti~n, the whole of the cnlt~rable land in the frontier districts. bel.ongs to Govern~en; and t~at not 
already disposed of can be given by grant to any who may reqmre 1t. The exception IS land m free 
grant bestowed before we obtained possession of the country. 

2 The terms of the revenue settlement made in 1856, under instructions from the late General Jacob, 
are 'a fixed land rent of one rupee per beegah, rather more than four shillings ~n acre, on all land 
whatever its nature may be, as it was .found ge,nerall.Y the cus~m to allo~ land to he .two years fallow. 
In giving the lease, this was taken mto cons1derat10n, and 1f a man Wished to cultivate yearly-say 
100 beegahs, he received a grant of 800 beegahs, but only paid ~nd rent on 100 beegahs. If he chose 
to expend capital, and invest means so as to improve the·ground m sue~ a manner that the whole would 
yearly bear cultivation-the gain would pe all his own-he would still pay only the land rent on 100 
bee.,.ahs, which would be recovered from him on his "grant" by the Government servants. Once 
the boundary of his holding was laid down, no interference with the estate inside was afterwards allowed. 

s. The area of the frontier district amounts to 2,028 square miles. The nature of the land may be 
divided into two classes: the low wet land, near the bank of the Indus, a belt varying from 6 to. 
12 miles in width, and extending from Mittree, north of Kusmore, to the mouth of the Biggaree, 
a distance of about 60 miles, mostly annually :flooded, and the dry land removed from the bank.of the 
river, inside the above, which is cultivated during the high seasons by means of canals bringing water 
from the Indus. 
, 4. The former is almost entirely used for wheat, barley, vetch, mustard, &c. cultivation, as soon as 

the waters of the inundation dry up, and reaped in May. In some few places, where the land is high, it 
is cultivated durin"' the summer by means of canals from the river. Cotton also is grown in these wet 
lands; planted tn 'January or February, and gathered in about June. Very little labour is required in 
producing tMse crops, wheat, barley, &c. As the water dries off the face of the ground, the land is 
turned up for about four inches in depth by a rude kind of plough, and the seed thrown down. The 
c~op is the~ left ~o chance, until, as it beg!ns to ripen, a few watchers are- required to keeP. off the 
b1rds. If rlun fall m the end of January, or m February, the crops are generally very good; if there is 
no r~n; they are ligh~ It is astonis~ing wha~ quantities of grain are raised in this simple and inex
pensive way. Somet1mes you may nde for miles along the banks of the Indus through nothina but 
standing corn. One year, I Jecollect, the return was so great in the frontier district and distri~ts on 
the opp?site bank, that wheat was selling in the market at Sukkur at 8 annas per maund of 80 lbs., or 
about nmepence a bushel; me1ns of export were, then poor. 

5. The other land mentioned in paragraph three is cultivated almost entirely by means of canals 
br~ng!ng water from.the Ind~s during the ~oo~s between April and October. One of these canals, the 
prmc1pal one, the B•ggaree, 1s about 75 m1les m length, annually cleared and kept in order by Govern
~ent. There are three large off-shoots also cleared by Gove.mment. Branch canals conducting water 
from these to. the c~turable lands. are excavated and kept m order by the zemindars. In some few 
pl~ce~ land. 1s cultiva~d from ram water, but. not to any large extent. The grains produced are 

. pnnC!p.ally JO~aree, baJree, tee! (sesamum), a small quantity of indigo, &c. Mustard 18 also grown 
if .the mundation happen ~ be !~'late one. The success ?f the crops depends on the supply of water 
bemg full and regular; th1s ~am depends pa~tly on ~he nse of the river and partly on the irrigational 
means adopted. . Cotton als~ 1s grown-sown m April and May, and gathered 1n October. If the 
supply of water IS good, th1s crop generally seeDIS to succeed better than that sown in the c Jd 
season. 0 

· 6. The nature of the soil is generally alluvial del?osit, brou.,.ht down by the Indus water 
stra~um of sand, and. mostly ~apable of constant cultivation. Where wells are sunk and fre;h o;:~~ 
obtained, the land, With the wd of manure, can be annually cultivated. Wheat, tobacco h 
cane, v:egetables, and _fruits are produced in this way. . . ' emp, s.ugar-

7. 1here are. cons1der.able patche~ of earth containing so much salt as to be totall un roductive • 
b~t these ha~e, m many mstances, y1elded to labour, and by a judicious admixture of ~an!e with th ' 
soil brought m .the wa.ter hl!-ve become as good as any other. • e 

8. Saltpetre IS ~~tamed .m many )?laces throughout the district in the neighbourh~od of old town 
where large quant1t1es of decayed ammal and vegetable substances are collected s, 

9. In the tract. between Kusmore and the Biggaree! near ~he bank of the riv~r there is a ood d 1 
of ,fo;est land. The 1!'ees found are the large tamansk, wh1ch furnishes beams ~f a mod ralfe · f:a 
building purposes, but IS not of much value, because it is liable to attacks f · e . SIZe or 
the• carpenter beetle, &c., an indifferent kind of black wood a species of ~ilj~~~~s~fh asthtte dn~, 
pellew tree. Th~ b.abul used not to exist, but durin a the ~t few years it has been 1 ~olp ~r, and t de 
throughout the dtstr1ct. 0 arge Y mtro uce 

10. With 
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10. With all its advantages of soil, facilities f~r irrigation, &c., the climate, however, of Upper Sind 
is suclD.as to render it a very doubtful field for European .enterprise. The beat during the summer 
months IS so severe that large sums have to be e:~~pended in merely ordinary precautions against it, and 
the chances of health failing, when immediate departure or death must follow, are eo !?'"eat, that I 
would never venture to recommend it as a place of residence in the hope of profit to any European. 

11. But no amount of description of what the climate in India is, or what the difficulties are, will 
ever convey any idea of the reahty to those who have not experienced them; wherefore I would sull"gest 
that, to prevent disappointment, all having a desire to settle in the country should first come ana see 
for themselves. 

12. With regard to the countries beyond our territory, and to the advantages likely to be derived 
from development of the resources of those countries by improved tradal communication, I imagine I 
am not called on to report. Should information, however, be required, much of a most valuable nature 
could be obtained from, and would be gladly furnished by, Major Henry Green, political agent at the 
court of his Highness the Khan of Kelat. 

13. I have the honour to append a return, showing the area of the district, amount of land already 
disposed of, &c. 

, . • I have, &c. ' 

Political Superintendent's Office, 
Jacobabad, 1 June 1859. 

(Signed) W. L. MEREWETHER, 1\Iajor, 
Political Superintendent and Commandant on the Frontier. 

RETURN showing the Area of the Frontier Districts, with Quantity of Land already disposed of, 
Amount of Salt Land, &c. • 

Zillah. Taloolr.L 
Area in 
Square 
Mlles.. 

Number 
of Beegahs 

granted 
on Lease of 

from 
1 to 10 years. 

Number 
of Beegahs 

of 
Salt Earth. 

Number of 
Bcegahs beld 

free by 
Jagbeerdan, 

&o. 

RemarJr.L 

-·----=------1----1---+---1--·--1----1--......... --

Frontier· Districts ·.• · •. { 
Meerpoor • 
Kusmoor • 
Jacobabad • 

Total • 

1,056 
360 
612 

2,028 

S08,955H 102,150 
168,03'3t& 57,032 
207,8011,- 174,52l~'n 

684, 790..",-1333, 703/,-1 

Beegah of 2,Spo 
square yards. 

• . ,V. L. 1\IEREWETHEn, Major, 
Political Superintendent and Commandant on the Frontier. 

Political Superintendent's Office, 
Jacobabad, 1 June 1859. 

(REVENUE DEPARTliENT, No. 187 of 1859.l 

• • 
• 

TnE Commissioner in Sind has the honour to forward the above true copy for the information of the 
Right Honourable the Governor in Council, Bombay, i~ reference to the Oovernment 1\lemorandum, 
No. 1,798, of the 12th May 1859. . 

2. This Report, being full and complete in itself, IS forwarded separately. 
H. B. E. FRERE, 

Commissioner's Office, Kurrachee, Commissioner in Sind. 
15 June 1859. 

From B. H. ELLIS, Esq., Acting Secretary to th~ Government of Bombay, to W. GnEY, 
Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, No. 847, dated 2d March 1860. , 

IN reply to your letter, No. 1,551, dated the 1st August last, I have the honour to 
forward copies of minutes • rec?rd~d by t~e mem~ers of Government. . . 

2 I am also directed to submtt, for the mformatwn of the Government of lndta, coptes 
of ;eports from the officers named in the m.nrgin,t and to "state that replies from the 
other officers, w9o were called on for their opinion, have not yet been received. 

• Regardiug tl~e Redemption of tlte Land Tax.-Mioute by the Honourable 1\Ir. Reeves, dated 10 February 
1860. Minute by the Honourable Mr. Malet, dated 15 February 1860. Minute by the Right Honourable 
the Goveruor, dated 23 February 1860. • 

t Letter from C. E. F. Tytler, No. 1,420, dated 13 September 1859. Letter from ~r. _!lagers, No. 1:~6, 
dated 22 September 1859. Letter from Mr. Rose, No. 1,083, dated 14 October 1859, w1th 1ts accompanymg 
mem01·andum from Captain Anderson. Letter from Mr. Fawcett, No. 2,753, dated 19 December 1857, 
with accompaniment. 

(87.) D 3 MINUTE 
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MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. REEVEs. 
• 

A~ a financial measure, I consider the proposal for redeemlng the land tax inappropriate. I may 
· t t Ca tain Anderson's remarks, and observe that we have not yet got through the revenue 

~~e 0
and ~0 not know the value of what we should be proposing to part with. We must.n.ot forget 

that f::Od has only just begun to rise in value, and we must not throw ~way the profit ar1smg from 
increase in the survey rates at the end of the present. leases. I thus belieye that the abandonment of 
the land tax, as a general measure, is now at least entirely ou~ of ~e questio~. . . 

2. But in a political point of view, I think, it deserves consideration, and w1ll not .be w1thout 1ts use, 
inasmuch as it may be introduced so as to enlist wealthy landholders more securely m the ranks of the 
supporters of GQvernment and of order. I~ would be f~lly to ask poor farmer~ or P.Oor m~n ?f any 
class to anticipate their income by purchasmg the fee-sn;nple, ~ut men of capital will be mc1ted to 
improve their estates by the very circumstance of havmg prud down a handsome sum of money 

for them. 1 • • f I di b E I b li th t S. I entertain great doubts on the question of the coloniZation o n. a y uropeans; ~ eye a 
at any rate the climate is against it, and that localities favourable m any respect to colomzation are 
extremely rare. At present Europeans cannot compete with the natives in the labour market. I have 
already given it as my opinion that it is as purchasers of rawj;odu~e, rather than as producers, that 
European capital and industry will be advantageously employe m ~li country. . . 

4. Lord Stanley, it will be observed, requested that the suggestions or recommendations subm1tted 
to him were to be of general applicabi~ty, and not t? be confi~ed to the Eur~pea~ intere~t. It .is 
almost im}Jossible to consider the question of g:rants m perpetmty or freehold 10 th1s Pres1dency m 
any other light than that proposed by the J!.lght Honourable the Secretary of State; [or, as has 
just been report~d ~o the Government of lnd1~ the best lands hav~ be~n already occup1ed by the 
natives. There IS little good land cleared and m a state fit for cultivation left, and what good land 
is available must be looked for in the jungly districts of Khandeish and Guzerat, or Beedee, in the 
S. M. country, while the climate of the two former provinces is very unfavourable to the European 
constitution. • . 

5. Uncleared land, of good quality, can be had in Khandeish to the extent of 1,685,666 acres; 
in Guzerat, 666,292 acres; in Beedee, .51, 7 48 acres. 

6. Inferior lands, in a state adapted for cultivation, are available in detached portions only in the 
northern an!f southern divisions in the several talookas, as follow:- • 

S()Uthern Dimnon. Northern Diflisi.tm. 
• Poona 

Ahmednuggur 

• 
Sholapoor 
Belgaum 
Dharwar 
Sattara 
Rutnagberry 

1,41,192 acres. Tanna- 54,711 acres. 
- 4,62,547 , Surat - 2,86,280 beegas. 
- 4,14,438 , Broach 24,000 , 
- 2,18,542 , Kaira - 2,21,589 , 

1,78,847 , Ahmedabad 5,89,712 , 
3,81,815 , Khandeish 16,35,666 acres. 

7. But these lands, detached and unfavourably situated as they are for formation into substantial 
estates, are diminishing annually. And I must observe, that in the Deccan and Rutnagherry the 
poorer lands, cultivated on the slopes of the ghAts and other hills, will in many localities be found to 
require fallowing for s~veral years after bearing two or three crops of the inferior grains. 

8. So far as tb~ natives of the C<?untry generally are C<?ncerned, I think it would be highly impolitic 
to encourage the mvestment of cap1tal on those lands, while the best lands, although occupied, are not 
y~t turned to the best account, an.d there are so many other ways in which capital may be employed 
w1th betterfrospect of remuneratiOn. In the event of any offer for these lands coming from European 
capitalists, would not object to the redemption of the land tax; it will be merely necessary to subject 
the _lands selected to surve.y, and fix .the price o~ redemption at fro~~! 20 to 85 years' purchase of the 
revenue. survey rate, reservmg forest ng~ts, or selling th~m also, acco_rding to the desire of the purchaser. 

9. W1th regard to the occup1ed lands, .1t m';lst be p~rticu!arl:y ~oticed that Government cannot eject 
the occupants so long as the assessment IS prud. Durmg the Bitting of the Colonization Committee of 
the Hou~e of Commo':'s, d?ubts wer~ expressed by several Members of the Committee, and one or two 
of the Witnesses on th1s pomt; a_n~ 1t was argued that the tenure of the occupant under the revenue 

• su~v~y 1s msecure. It would soon be s~~n whether this opinion is just, if any 
N.B. The instance of the Indo-British !lntihsh speculator '!ere to come and VISit .the surveyed districts; but I must, 

pctitionen brought to my notice by Mr. Ellis m t e most emphatic manner, affirm the evidence given by Major Wingate on 
might berc be referred to, the te.nure of occupants under our survey, and the effects of the su;.,ey 

(Not~ by Mr. A<ting Se<r<tary Ellu.) operations generally. The~e can be no doubt that the position of occupants IS 
As an in•tance, the case of some Europeano perfectly s~cure ; and I be~eve that the survey rates are so light that, gene

and Indo-Bdtons may be mentioned; they rally speakmg, the redemption of the land tax would not be considered as a 
were desirous of fanning a model farm in the ~oon by the present occupants, while it would decidedly amount to an invita
Deocan, and on application to Govcrnmen~ tion to them to forestall their limited means, and run the risk of serl'ous 
were deo;ircd first to ascertain from the Collec- embarrassment. 
tor of Poona what suitable land was available. ~ 

They returned, otating that they found on 10. In surveyed districts, therefore, redemption of the land tax would have 
inquiry that there was no land available in to be offered to the occupants of cultivated Iands, and t ·th 1 Th 
rruflicient quantity or or tolerable quality in the so , ttl Iii I b o em a one. e 
locality in wbioh they wantod i• .years bsle ement ~ ectual Y ars the offer to any other parties, and I am 

qwte U!Ja e ~ perceive how, at the· termination of the survey leases, Govern-
. ment Will be 10 any degree absolved from their en"a"ement to maintain the 

occupants so )ong. as they pay the assessment; {or the leases apply to the0 rates only, and not to 
the tenure whiCh, mdependently of the repeated assurances of Government, has been guarant d b 

Tthhe cu•toll! of the .couu_try, as well as by possession, which has lasted in numberless cases for ce~~urie! 
e propnetary r1g~t 10 the J:lnd has been abandoned by Government. • 

11. At the same tune, lookmg at the measure proposed in a political poiut of view as b . tated 
there are doubtless many occupants scattered over the districts, and particular! t' th a! ove s ' 

y a e arge towns, 
who 
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who are possessed of capital ample enough to admit of their purchasing U{l the Government assessment, 
and I see no good reason why such persons should be prevented from domg so. I would confine the 
measur~ to them. I woul~ make no. general offer, but leave applicants to come forward of themselves, 
and so make the measure mtroduce Itself. 

12. T?us li!'lited the measure w~uld do good. No man would come forward who did not find it 
worth h1s wh1lc to spend money m purchasing up the Government assessment; and as the effects of 
such purchases woul~ be to attach present landholders more firmly to the soil, it is, I think, clear that. 
every act of redemp~10n w~uld amount to a guarantee on the side of loyalty and good government. 

13. I should mention, w1th respect to the prospects held out in Guzerat or in the Northern and 
Southern Konkans to the propos.ed measure of redemption, that the Talookdaree, Khotee, and Bhag
daree tenures are at once comphcated and repellant of Government interference with the land • an 
additional holder, possessing vested rights is, in fact, interposed between the occupant and Govern~ent 
~y all these tenures. There are other tenures also which present difficulties in Guzerat to the redemp
tion of the land tax; and I may shortly add, that where these do not exist the speculator will find 
himself, in the case of cultivated land, exactly in the same position as he wouid in the Deccan where 
the occupancies oppose him. ' 

14. I. concur generally in Captain Anderson's views, and consider some of Mr. Fawcett's remarks 
appropnate. The cautions conveyed in the Sd and 7th paragraphs of the former officer's letter appear 
to me to require serious attention in disposing of this question. ' 

10 February 1860. (Signed) H. W. REEVEs. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. MALET, 

IT appears from the second para,arapb of Mr. Secretary Grey's letter, No. 1,.551, dated 1st Au.,ust 
18.59, that the only part of the instructions conveyed in the Secretary of State's letter, No.2, d~ted 
31st December 1858, which may be at present acted on, is that which permits •the redemption of the 
present land tax, leaving the land liable to any impost which would at any future time be laid on it 
additionally to the present tax. I do not know that this is a concession under which numerous appli-

. cations may be expected, unless the purchase money be fixed so low as to be disadvantageous to 
Government. 

Permission for the entire redemption of land from Government taxation is a very different question, 
and unless the late events have permanently unsettled men's minds, would, I believe. be so pnzed that 
the cost of it might be fixed at a rate that would ensure Government from any loss that might possibly 
be involved by the inability to lay upon it any future impost. I presume, of course. that the landlord 
would possess no exemption from any general tax affecting the whole community. 

But I do not think that in this Pres1dency this measure. however gratifying it might be to natives of India 
ofrank and capital, can, with due regard to the public interests, be made attractive to foreigners; the 
former I believe would appreciate it from motives irrespective of profit, while the latter can be attracted 
solely by that expectation. But besides the high cost of exemption from the payment of annual 
revenue, there is an obstacle to Europeans becoming the possessors of estates in this Presidency (except
ing when consisting entirely of waste land), which cannot be overcome by any measure of general 
legislation. I allude to the fact of the right that occupants possess of retaining the land they occupy 
so long as they are willing to pay the annual Government revenue ; this is a right which no measures 
of Government can effect, and must be a subject of private negotiation between the parties with which 
Government cannot interfere. , 

In considering this great question, however, I am not of opinion that any particular regard should be 
bad to the tenure of estates by persons foreign to the soil; it is impossible that anything beyond a 
mere fraction of the land of the country can be held by them, and, as far as improved produce may be 
concerned, I do not believe that the absolute possession of land by foreigners is necessary. It is my 
conviction that European capitalists can do much better both for themselves and for India, and that 
they will not find the slightest difficulty in obtaining the cultivation of anything suitable to the soil and 
climate, for which a remunerating price may be assured to the cultivator. 

The money value of raw produce in a country so vast as India, with a population so frugal, and blest 
with a climate so suited to the races which inhabit it, and which renders the necessaries of life so few 
and so easily attainable, must, as a general rule, always remain low, too low I think to be profitable to 
European landholders: but until honesty, science, energy, and capital be brought to bear on the collec
tion, preparation, storage, and conveyance of that raw produce, it cannot reach England. And to these ~ 
points, I believe, it is of infinitely greater importance to draw attention than to encourage the wish of 
foreieners for the possession of land, except in peculiar localities, none of which, I regret to think, exist 
in thts Presidencr· · 

That the practiCal sense of Englishmen has already seized on one of the points mentioned above, 
the vast amount of capital now bein"' invested in Indian railroads satisfactorily proves. Canals for 
irrigation and traffic, untrammelled ~y the jossession of arable land, are also wo;thily attracting 
attention, and I doubt not that suffictent fie! can be afforded for all the wealth whiCh England can 
supply to India, and yet that the natives of the country will be able (to such extent as the public 
interests will permit) to purchase the freedom of their estates from the burden of annual revenue, at a 
price which no foreiener could afford to pay. 

I hope that Caplam Anderson's concise memorandum on this subject will receive that consideration 
which I think it deserves. I entirely concur in the opinions he has recorded. 

15 February 1860. (Signed) A. M.un • 

• 
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l\IINUTE by the Right Honourable the GovERNon. 

TuE settleJilent of Europeans in this country in such numbers as to be worthy of being te.rmed the 
colonization of Jndia, has always appeared to me a chiJ?era. The _best part of the co~ntry 1s alr~ady 

• fully occupied; where the revenue survey has be~n mtro~uce_d (m the ~ombay Presidency at leas~, 
even the inferior soils are being rapidly brought mto cultivatiOn. It will not pay to buy out t e 
native· and they cannot be turned out to accommodate settlers_. . 
The~e are, no doubt, exceptional districts, in which a considerable exte~t of waste _land IS to be 

found, and where at the same time, the European race can perpet~ate. Itself; but WI!h these rare . 
exceptions, the climate is generally so hostile to the European consbtul.ion that, even 1f the greater 
part of the country where wholly unoccupied, and at the disposal of any one who chost; t~ take. posses
sion of it, I doubt whether any .extensiv~ Europea~ settlements would be formed m 1t, while there 
remain great tracts of waste land m Amenca, Australia, and New Zealand. . 

The remains of Portuguese colonization in Salsette, and in other places on this coast, sh?w wh~t 
would be the probable result, if such settlem~nts w~re .attempted. by out countrymen. In this Presi
denc it may he said that none of the exceptiOnal_ districts to. w~1ch 1 ha_ve alJuded are to be found, for 
it is hardly worth while, in discussing the questiOn of colomzation, to mqmre whether a few settlers 
might not be located in the Beedee talooka of Belgaum, or on the e~ter~ spur~ of the Mahables~1yur 
Hills. Doubtless a few Englishmen might earn a living, and rear the1r ch1ldren m both these l?calil.ies. 
On the l\Iahableshwur Hills they miaht grow potatoes, arrowroot, and other vegetables, for whiCh they 
would find a ready market at Mahableshwur itself, at the stations in the Deccan, and in Bombay. In 
the Beedee talooka it is, I think, possible that coffee pl~ting might 1.1rovll a profitabi~ sp~culation for a 
limited number of Englishmen. If any settlers des1re to establish themselves m e1ther of these 
localities, I would sell them the Government waste lands in fee simple, or· upon such favourable con
ditions as would be likely to attract the invesbnent of capital; but for luiy•political Furpose such an 
occupation of the soil would be useless. In times of difficulty, indeed, the presence o a small number 
of dispersed families in a remote district would be rather an embarrassment than an advantage. 

The more serious question remains, whether we ou~ht to encourage the natives of this country to 
redeem the tax or assessment upon their own lands~ .t'rovided a sufficient price is paid for the privilege, 
a price which will secure the State from loss, I certainly think that upon every ground, financial, agri
cultural, and political, it is our true policy to encourage the necessarily gradual and partial redemption 
of the land tax. 

Captain Anderson, than whom there can be no more competent witness, does not think that in any 
case the increase of the assessment at the next revision will attain 60 per cent., though in some cases 1t 
will fall little short of it. If, as Captain Anderson proposes, we demand thirty-five times the amount 

' of the present survey assessment as the price of redemption or commutation, I conceive that we shall 
leave an ample margin for any probable increase at the next revision, as well as for any eventual saving 
by the reduction of the rate of interest below five per cent. I have no apprehension that any sudden 
or general commutation would take place at this rate. I believe that it would be perfectly safe to 
permit the owners of land in surveyed districts to commute the assessment upon the lands they 
occupy, but upon no others, upon these tenus; but if it is thought necessary, it might be announced 
that the object of the measure is the repayment of the public debt, aud that when this object is attained, 
the redemption of the land tax could cease. The measure would naturally be confined to surveyed 
districts, but it might further be restricted to portions of the surveyed area, or to a certain per-centaae 
of lands in all surveyed district;;. , 0 

If the whole of the public debt could be paid off by allowing a portion of the land tax to be 
redeemed at 35 years' purchase, I have no doubt that it would be an admirable financial operation, It 
~ould B;t least light~n t~e burden of the debt to the extent w~ich the ~mperial guarantee would, and it 
1s not hkely that this will ever be conceded. At the same time ·the mcreased value acquired by the 
estates upon which the land tax had been commuted, and the certainty that the entire profits of the soil 
~ould be for ever enjoyed by t~e owner~ would be the strongest conceivable stimulus to agricultural 
!mprovement, and the best poss1ble security for the good conduct and loyalty of the proprietors whose 
mteres.ts would _be id~ntified _with the stability of t~e British rule. There is no chance of ~uch an 
extensive operation bemg earned out at once. Even if the tenus of commutation were more advan
t:tg<:ous for the purchaser tha~ those proposed by Captain A?derson, and if there were no difficulty in 
findmg the money the same distrust of our Government whiCh made it difficult to raise five crores of 
rupees at 5! (or more truly at 6t) per cent. would prevent people from suddenly investing 16 or 16 
times that ~mo~nt on a securio/ equally contin~ent upon the good faith and stability of our Govern
ment, and pel~mg a comparati vt;ly low rate of mterest.. But if in the course of the next 10 or 12 
years such an mvestment of capital should take place, 1t seems to me that it would be ·a relief to our 
finances, a _proof of confidence m the pef!D~nency of our dominion, and a pledge on the part of all who 
redeem their assessment, that they are willmg to throw in their lot with ours and that they will stand 
by us to the last. • ' 

February 23, 1860. 
(Signed) ELPUIXSTONI>:. 

From C. E: F. TYTLEn, Esquire, Collector and Magistrate of Ahmednuggur, to B. H. Eu.1s, Esquire 
Actmg Secretary to the Government of Bombay, No. 1,420, dated 13th September 1869. ' 

I HAVE had the honour to receive the correspondence noted marginally • calling for my 0 • • . 

on the subject of " grants of un?ccupied la'nd for the cultivation of cotton or ~ther exportable prEd"'~n 
for the supply of manufacturers m England." uc s 

• Fr~m tl~e Secretary to the _Government of India, to the Secretary to the Government of B mb 
No. 1,551, of 1st August 1859, wnh accompanimems 0 ay 

From Acting Secrelary to Government to Mr. Tyiler, No. 3,359, of 25thAugust 1859. 
' 2 The 
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2. The area of this zillah is about 11,000 square miles. Most of it is capable of cultivation, but 
there ~ere only 4,41,381 culturable acres (or 13 per cent. of the entire area) unoccupied in 1858-.59, 
and th1s amount is annually decreasing. 

~· As rel?ards the growth of C?tton, the former Collector, Mr. Spooner, wrote- . 
' The soil does ~ot appear smtahle for the growth of cotton, and that what is grown is chiefly iu 

small patches, and mtendcd more for the use of the inhabitants than for exportation. 
" Several attempts have been made io extend the cotto~ cultivation in this zillah, and in the years 

A.D. 1880, A.D. 1832, large sums of money as per margm, • were advanced by Government free of 
mterest. 

" From inquiries it appears that the result of these experiments was the ruin of the persons to 
whom the money was advanced by Government, and the loss to Government of the interest of the 
amount so lent. 

"Government also, under date the 22d November 1832, No. 8,222, authorized Mr. Collector Towns
end to enter into contracts with individuals for small quantities of cotton, so as to remove all doubts the 
ryots might entertain of not being able to obtain a market for their produce. . 

" From the inquiries which I have made, I am of opinion that the cultivation of cotton in this zillah 
is not likely to increase to any considerable extent, but at the same time I beg to add that every 
exertion will be made on my part to increase the cultivation of that staple." ' 

In another letter to the Revenue Commissioner, Southern Division, No. 1818, of 16th October 1848, 
the Collector, Mr. Spooner, wrote as follows:- · 

" In A.D. 1838 foreign cotton was distributed, but it does not appear to have been appreciated, and 
the little cotton which is cultivated is indigenous." 

. 4. In the year 1858-59, thOugh the price of cotton was doubled, there were only 6,699 acres planted 
with it throughout this zillah • 
. 5. Although there is only 18 per cent. of culturable land of the province unoccupied, land can be 
purchased ·in the market. a\ 'an average payment of 15 to 20 yPars' assessment, or about 8 to 10 
rupees per acre •. This lea,ves the purchaser to pay the annual assessment to Government. But the 
average annual rate per acre per annum for the entire Province is only eight annas. . 

6. I do not ·think that this •jllah holds out much encouragement to European settlers as farmers. 
The profits from the soil are not sufficiently remunerative; and Europeans could not compete with the 
native farmer, whose labour costs him little or nothing. 

7. It is as purchasers of produce, rather than as producers, that settlers would succeed; in other 
words, as merchants rather than as farmers. The European settler's interests would lie rather in 
advancing capital, directing agricultural labour with skill and science, and ensurin!l' an immediate 
market for the produce of the native husbandmen, than in direct personal occupation ot the soiL 

8. It is not necessary, under the above view, that I should specify the conditions on which tbe land, 
still at the disposal of Government, should be dealt with. That amount is, as stated, only 1.8 per cent., 
and it is steadily decreasing at the rate of two or four per cent. per annum. In three or four years, 
therefore, there will be little or no land in this zillah absolutely at the disposal of Government, save 
grass lands (Kooruns), amounting, in the aggregate to 16,825 acres, and tree preserves, 1,708 in number, 
with an aggregate extent of 1, 12,7 42 acres. 

9. The climate offers no obstacle, being probably one of the best in the plains of India. 

From A. RocEns, Esq.; Civil Service, to B. H. ELLIS, Esq., Acting Revenue Secretary to Government, 
Bbmbay, No. 146, dated Surat, 22 September 18.59. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement, No. 8!360, dated the 25th ultimo, 
forwarding for my opinion and report copy of Lord Stanley's Despatch to the Governor General of 
India, on the subject of the general redemption of the land tax in India. 

2. The measure is one which, in my humble opinion, if carried into execution with the caution required 
by the complete chanll'e it will necessitate in our system of financial administration of the country, will 
be the. most beneficial ever propo~ed sine~ our connexion ":ith llritish India commenced; .b.encfici~ in 
a polit1calas well as a financial pomt of v1ew, not only to this country, but to the whole llritish empire, 
to the governed as highly as to the rulers. 

8. Her Majesty's Secretary of State, in the 6th paragraph of the Despatch, after laying down the 
correct view of the financial result of the immediate payment by a zemindar, bound to pay in 
perpetuity a fixed annual rental, of the equivalent of that rental, as the extinction of a certain amount 
of State debt with the sum thus obtained, proceeds to say,-" It must be borne in mind in estimating the 
value of the annuity to be extin~i~~ed that th~ charge on the S~t~ ?~ '!ccount of the • .interest .on !he 
public debt may be reduced by JUdiciOus financial arrangements.' I h1s IS true, so far as the extmctwn 
by such means of debt already incurred is concerned; but another. point to which attention should be 
directed in discussing the question, appears to me to be the financial result of the redemption of the 
land tax, and the application of the sums obtained by _it to the preve~tion of fresh_debt. . 

4. As a financial measure the effect of the redemption of the Indian land tax IS a matter of simple 
arithmetic. 11Ie landed property of the State yields a certain return, in the shape either of rent or of 
a tax upon rent; if this property, when converted into another shape, as into money, yield a larger 
return in the shape of interest upon money, the cash form of the property is evidently the more valuable 
form to the State. Government having now to borrow money at say 6 per cent. (which is within a 
fraction of what is the real cost of taking 5 per cent. paper at its nominal value, and cash as equivalent 
in equal sums and paying 5i per cent. upon their aggregate amount), a sum equal to the ,·alv.e of the 
rent of its land for 16 years and 8 months is the full value-to it of any portion of land yielding 6 rupees 
per annum, because the receipt in one sum of 6 x 16:l or 100 rupees, and the foregoing an annual 
mcome of 6 rupees, would exactly halimce the effeet of bon'Owing 100 rupees ut 6 per cent., which the 

• Buswunt Sing, 25,000 rupees, tJirle Government Letter, No. I H3, tlated 24- June 18.1!~ 
Buswunt Sing, 25,000 rupees, vide Government Letteo·, No. 1775, dated 7 June 1~3~. 
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1 d uld t. B t pose that a person were found who would 

six r?p.ees of anndal rent from the 1 ~~ 2~;ear:::nt of ~h:Jfnd, or 150 rupees, in order to redeem for 
be w1lling to pay own a sum equa f rent it is evident that by acceptina his offer, the value 
ever the liability ofltdhbe l~nd to thdetpatylmeSntat ote by o' ne hal£ A further debt of IOO rupees would be 
f 'ts operty wou e mcrease o 1e •. · h · ·t uld h 

. ~a:ed 1; thbe sacrifi~ of the propedt~t:.!f'J!ltYo~~t~~~?s 0~0eJldalb~ob~n~d t a;~li~:t: :o ::her S~~ 
to pay to orrow t e money, an 1 h S when realised as cash would be half as valuable 
purpose\ w~ ;t:il;t ft0::::af~:/i:~h~~hofp! :f 1!.: ProQTessively the higher the rate of interest 
:gats:'te

1 
has to pay for the loan of money when it is required, the smaller number of years: purchase 

is lts land worth to it ; the converse of this also being self-evident, that the lowe~ t~e ra~ of mthrest. :~ 
which it can borrow money when required, the great number of years' purchSe t.a l~S Ian wlt!I ~0 \~ 
conse uentl , looking to the prevalent rate of interest at any tim~ w~en the ~t~ 1s compe . Y 1 
neces~ties t~ raise money, it would be good financial policy to ra1se 1t by perm1tt~ng the ~hde~htioj;_ o: 
the land tax whenever the sums thus obtained would yield a larger annual sum as mterest an e n 
itself yields as revenue. . ' · S b ll d 

4. Such is the state of the argument when the rate of mterest at the ttme ~e tate may e compe e 
to raise money is alone considered. The prospective chance of the rate of mterest o!l money b.orrowed 
being subsequently .lowered by jHdtcious financial arrangemen_ts, an~ the yalue of Its land ~~~!lg thus 
proportionately raised to the State, are elements in the calculatJ.~n wh1ch hmge u~on_ probabthtles, and 
must therefore be weighed with these in the. balance on one stde, and the certainties .that actual ex-
periment may prove attainable on the other. . . , . : 

5. What are the probabilitieb of a reduction m the rate of stx per cent. pa1d as mterest for the su~s 
now being borrowed by the State Y It is an und?ubted fact th~~;t the 'development of the mate~tal 
resources of India is only nuw commencing. As thiS developl!lent mcreases .a. larger IIII!ount of capttal 
than at present will be required to eirculate the l:n-ge_r quantlty of commodtt~es ~bat Will b~ produced. 
As a general rule, capital when thus employed will .~eld larger returns th:m •ts I';! vestment ~n Gov~m
ment loans would give, and this being true of Bnt1sh as well as ?f native capt~ th~re 1s but little 
chance, I might say no probability, of _Government. being able to raJSe. n~w loans m th~ country at a 
lower rate of interest than that now g'IVen, whereWith to pa:r off the ex1stmg loans. It.ts calculated, I 
believe, that if the imperial guarantee were extended to India loans, money could be ratsed at home at 
from one-half to two per cent. lower a rate of interest than it can be in India. It might thus perhaps 
be found practicable to rat~e sufficient to pay off as much _of the existing 5 an~ 5l per cent. ~oans, as tne 
stockholders might not consent to convert into stock beartng a .lower. rate of mterest; but tt cannot ,b~ 
supposed that sufficient sums could be raised even under the 1mpenal guarantee, to enable. the Indtan 
Government to lower the rate of interest to any extent at least that would have an appreetable effect 
upon the finances on the 4 P.er cent. and remaining loans. In permitting the redemption of the land 
tax, the remedy against _posstble injury to the State finances, arising from the possibility of the interest 
on the public debts bemg lowered, lies simply in fixing the price of the redemption at the rate of 
purchase which the State lands will be worth to it, when it has to pay the rate of interest to which it is 
considered probable the rates now paid may be lowered. · 

6. On the other band must be considered the probability of land rising hereafter in real value, and 
the expediency of awaiting that issue, rather than disposing of the tax upon it for what it will now 
realise in money, with a view to stop the accumulation of new debts. With the developmenJ; of the 
material resources of· India, but in its earliest stage, and the sabject of it attracting seriously the public 
attention under the spirit of progress, of which Lord Stanley's despatch is a wiljless, there is no reason 
to doubt that the real value of land will increase generally, and in a greater ratio in those island localities 
whence communication with the ports of export, hitherto difficult in consequence of their distance or 
natural obstacles, will become rapid and cheap, than in those already within comparatively easy reach 
of those ports. It would be expedient, therefore, in permitting the redemption of the land tax, which 
could of course only be carried out gradually and cautiously, to commence in those localities where it 
might fairl:r be assume_d, on a due consideratio!l of all circums~nces th~~;t might ll;ffect it, that land had pro
~ably acqwred nearly 1ts full real value, th';lt, 15, !!early the prtce at wbtcb, notw~thstanding a prospective 
mcrease m the real value of other commodities, 1t would probably exchange wtth these commodities at 
their increased value. It may appear an anomaly to speak of any commodity being worth more than 
its real value, but it is a fact that there are adventitious circumstances which in India raise the value of 
land high above the level at which it would naturally stand relatively to that of other commodities. Such 
are the passion for the posse&sion of landed property, and the prominence of tlte quality of adhesiveness 
(to .use the phrenoloi\'ical term, ":~ich i~plies more tba~ mere attachment to home) observable in the 
native character. 1hese adventittous ctrcumstances w1ll naturally lose their force as the country 
advances in weal.th and civi~ization, and the real valu~ ?f land '!'ill then be regulated by those circum
stances only wh1ch determme that of other commod1ttes. It IS not probable, therefore, that the real 
vatue of land in _those localities ":bich are already wi~in practicable reach of ports of export, and fit 
for the productiOn of staple arboles of export, will me hereafter to such an extent as to render it 
expedient for Govern';llent to forego the immediate advantage it would derive from the acquisition of 
f!'nds by the redell!pt_tOn of the Ian~ tax to . prevent the accumulation of further debt, and await a 
ttme when the pe~m1ss10n to re~~em Il!tgh~ be d1sposed of at ';l g~eater price. It is doubtful wheth~r the 
real value of land m such localttles. 'vill rtSe at all, except 10 1ts due proportion to the general rise in 
value of all commodities, consequent upon the gen~ral increase of tlie wealth of the country, for the 
val!'e of such land must alw:'-ys be affec~d _to a constderable extent by the price of the chief staple 
arttcles of expor~ If the prtce of these .ts ~tgh, a greater br~a~th of land will be sown with them, and 
a smaller area b~mg _thus left ~or the ~ulttva_ttOn of other descr1pttons of agricultural produce, the price of 
the la.tter also wtll rtse, and ~zce ~ersa. It ts _not probable that the price of sugar, indigo, and cotton will 
eve_r rtse to any great extent beyond the l~vel1t bas now reach~d in the face of competition from America, 
Chma, and other ~ewl_y ~ettled count~•es, where the culttvation of the raw materials required for 
European consumptiOn 1s Just commencmg. · 

7. _Whenever it is prob~ble. that no rise in the value of land will take place except such as may be 
occaswned by a general rtse 10 the value of all commodities, the prospect of the State bein"' able here-
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after to increase its revenue by a heavier taxation o~ the Ian~, is to a great extent barred by the rise in 
thl! val~e of labour ~hat mt~st accom_pany a ge':'eral ns~ of prtces, and the consequent increased cost of 
produ?tion to the ll,"l""CUltunst. . Takmg these dtfferent ~trcum~tances into consideration, therefore, I think 
there ts no room to doubt that 1t. w?uld be good ~!lane!~ policy at ~n.ce to. p~nnit the redemption of the 
land tax, under al~ nece~sary restt;ctwns a!ld .co~dttions, m those localttws wtthm present practicable reach 
of seaport towns m ";hJCh the pnce those wtshmll". to redeem were willing to pay down, might exceed 
the value of 25 years assessment. ~ have myseu no doubt that many lands, especially those assessed 
at our low survey ~entals, would easily fetch from SO to 40 years' purchase, which ·would probably be 
equal to 50 or 60 tunes the annual rental. 

8. ~t is an obviou~ fact that th~ pr~perty of th~ State, as long as it exists in the shape of a tax upon 
rent. IS a mer~ annmty upon cap~tal mvested, whiCh_ can o?-lY be ma~~ reproductive at all when there is 
a surplus of mcome over expendtture. The State IS not m the posttlon of a landlord who can improve 
his lands, and thus increase his rent. and any attempt to increase the amount of the State tax u on 
r~nt. in con~equence of the improvements cart;ied out wi.th its cultivator's capital, must of course tenS. to 
dtscourage Improvement. and thus react to 1ts own dtsadvanta"e in checking the general increase of 
wealth, ·and the consequent abilitJ: of its s~bj_e~ts to bear taxation~ On th~ other ~and, the money that 
can be procured ~y the redeml!t10n of liabthty to payment of that. tax 1s a spectes of property which 
can be employed m a reproductive manner. Every rupee of the capital thus redeemed from mortgage 
as it were, and put into circulation, might _be compared t'? a drop of blood propelle~ from the heart 
through an artery for the support of tbe ammal frame, whtch would be returned to 1ts !!Teat movin.,. 
centre in the shape.of taxes upon a portion of the wealth it had itself helped to create, as ~urely as th~ 
d~op of blood is returned to the heart through the veins and lungs loaded with a portion of the waste 
OI the animal tissues, only again to he propelled on its life-giving errand. 
· 9. It is of importance to note the source whence this capital will in a great measure be drawn. 
Owin!!" partly to. the coun.try having passed through Ion~ ages of ol!pressi~n, and perhaps partly to 
that feeling of dtstrust wh1ch prevents uneducated people from entrustmn- thetr money to the keepin.,. 
of others, there is undoubtedly a vast amount of capital throughout India Yying buried and unprofitabl~ 
both to its owners and the public at large. The opportunity of investment in a secure manner in the 
purchase of land, or in the redemption of the land tax, would be eagerly taken advantage of to turn 
this unprofitable capital to use. I believe it is not too muclt t() say that the grant of permission to the 
holders of the Government lands to redeem the tax upon their rent would bring about a great social 

· revolution among the agricultural classes of India, with more certainty and in far less time than the 
necessarily slow process of enlightenment by the spread of education would effect. 1\len with the 
prospect of attaining to the species of independence most dear to the ambition of native agriculturists, 
would work and save to be independent. rather than throw their hard-earned gains away upon costly 
entertainments at the marriage of their children, and on other equallr. unnecessary occasions. It is 
an end not unworthy of attainment by an enlightened,Government. even if purchased by great sacrifices, 
to check the tendency to such a crime as infanticide by the indirect but certain means oi leaving no 
object for the fulfihnent of which it would be necessary in the native mind to perpetuate it. 

10. The eighth paragraph of Lord Stanley's despatch su~rgests as one of the ditliculties in the way 
of permitting the redemption of the land tax in localities where the revenue settlements are liable to 
revision from time to time, that i~ would prevent a re-adjustment of taxation in the possible case of the 
relative values of silver and agricultural produce changing. In the case of the value of the former 
falling below it:' present value !elatively to that ~f the latter, the consequent increa~e in the _rent of 
land would entitle the State fanly to demand an mcrease on Its tax upon rent. · In thts case the mcrease 
could easily be levied in some indirect method, instead of in the shape of an increase in the tax upon 
rent. It would therefore be the better policy, taking into consideration the discouragement to the 
improvement of land that a fluctuating tax would give, to take advantage of any increase in the value 
of land that might arise from any cause, to increase the State revenue in the indirect, and not in the 
direct method; thus a fall in the value of. silver rela~ively to t~at of agri~~lt~;~ral produce, al_though it 
may increase the value of land, need not mterfere With the proJeCt of pormtttmg the redemption of the 
laud tax. The probability of any great fall in the value of silver, moreover, is remote, for it is con
tingent on such a large increase in the supply of the metal as could only arise from the discovery of 
new and rich mines. • 

11. A great rise ~n the value of silver relatively to that of agricultu~al P.roduce, would on the other 
hand entitle those hable to the payment of a tax upon rent to a reduction m the amount of the tax. 
Probability appears to me to be slightly in favour of a rise in the value of the former, but not to an 
extent that the lowness of the rentals imposed by the revenue survey in this Presidency would not 
cover. There bas been for many years past a large importation of silver to this country, in consequence 
partly of the balance of trade being in its favour, and partly from the high value of the metal rela
tivelr to that of other commodities; if this supply were to fall short of that which will certainly be 
reqmred to provide for the circulation of the increased quantity of other commodities, that the develop
ment of the resources of India will create, its value would, of course, rise greatly, bu_t I think the~e 
is no probability of the failure of the supply to such an extent. The raw matertals that Ind1a 
numbers amono- her products are many of them so indispensably requisite for the support of British 
manufactures that tlie silver to pay for them will always be found if it is in existence, and there is no 
doubt ~hat la;n-e quantities of bullion already in the country, but !yin~ useless, will find their way into 
circulation. 'I'be recent lar«e and still increasing discoveries of gold m Australia and other countries, 
will provide for a much gre;ter drain of silver than there has hitherto b~en from ~I .countries where a 
gold currency exists. It is probable also, that as the general prospertty of lndta mcreascs, a larger 
proportion of her exported raw materials will be paid for in foreign commodities that will contribute to 
the comfort and luxury of th~ pe~ple, so that the demand for. silver w!ll de~re~; taking all ~heso 
circumstances into consideratiOn, tt seems probable that there w1ll be a shght rtse tn the value of s•h·er, 
but that that will be consequent on the gene~"! rise !n real value of all_comm9clities as the general wealth 
of the country increases, and not upon a~y trulure m the supply of s•_lv~r. As already .suggested, the 
prospect of a slight rise in the value of stlver need be no bar to permtttmg the redemptiOn of the land 
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1 ulation based upon the present assessment, whenever that bas been fixed at rates s~fficien.tly 
tax on a en c ld lar e rofits under present circumstances. To take the only case m whi~h 
low to leave the ~: r:deemfn! his land tax would be really perceptible, it is by no means probable, m 
}.he l?s~ to a pels ossible th~t the rise in the value of silver should be so sudden and so great as not 
act It IS s~arc£ Y P tters' to suit themselves naturally to the alteration of circumstances; if such a· 
to d'Jlow .time or :a take place, and the good faith of the nation were involved in the matter, either the 
su en nse we;:sation to sufferers or the creation of a gold currency, both remedies in the hands of 
f~:O~~~ec~~ld at once solve th~ difficulty, the latter ~y.reli.eving .the pressure of the dem~nd for 
ilver in the market, would allow a larger supply. to remam m Circul:'tion, a~d of course lower Its real 

!alue. This is a question, however, which 1 confess should be con.sidered with a ?ue regard to other 
interests also, but there still remains the method of compensation, about whiCh there can be no 

qu~~~iTbere appears therefore to be no valid re~on why pe~is~ion to ~e~eem the land tax ~ould he 
denied where the demands of the State are n~w bable t? periodical reviSion, any. more than 1n those 
localities where the demands have been fixed m perpetuity, on the.ground of p~ss1ble .future ben~fit or 
in· u to those consenting to redeem the tax, or to the State, enswng from th«: ll!'med1ate execution of 
~e :heme, if two precautions are. observed; t_hese are, that. the grant of p~rm1s~10n be made dependent 
on the amount offered, yielding at the rate of mterest at whiCh the State. IS obbged to b?rrow, more 
than the value of the annual tax UP.on the .rent of the land, the gr3:n.t bemg further restricted at the 
commencement of the experiment, if considered necessary, to localities w~ere land may reasonab~y be 
supposed to have already reached i~ full real value, and that the redemption of t~e tax be restricted 
to the extent that will provide sufficient sums of mone.y to prevent !he accumulation. of further de~t, 
or such funds as when this object bas been accomplished, ma_y still. be employed m a r~producti~e 
manner in the openin~ up of the country, and the constantly mcre:u:mg devel'?P!"ent of Its matenal 
resources. Thus far 1t will undoubtedly act to the benefit of the Br1t1sh as adm1rustrators, and that of 
the inhabitants of the country themselves. 

13. To the British capi~st .wishing to invest his capital in a.,aricultur~ ep~rprises in Indi~ an~ to 
the intending colonist, permission to redeem the land tax, and thus acquire a stmple freehold title, IS a 
sine qua non. The risk attendant upon such a use of his money in the case of the former, enhanced 
in that of the latter by the evils of expatriation, the severance of family ties and connexions, and the 
danaers of residence in a climate uncongenial to his constitution, is greater than any man would be 
willi'na to encounter without feeling perfectly sure that the whole of his possible profits would be his 
own ; "if then it be inte~ded to encourage the expe'!diture of British ca~ital, and the devotion of ~ritish 
skill and energy to the Improvement of the matenal resources of India, the grant of permisSion to 
redeem for ever the liability to pay land tax must, in my humble opinion, be a preliminary step.· · · 

14. The measure, to serve the important ends with a view to which it would be adopted, must be 
carried out on certain fixed general principles laid down according to the requirements of a far-seeing 
financial policy, one that will not only provide for the present necessities of the State, but firmly and 
wisely adhered to, will ensure, as far as human endeavours can, increasing prosperity to India, and 
general benefit to the British empire. It would be a rash and useless proceedmg, for instance, to 
endeavour to raise at once money sufficient even to pay off existing dehts without a due selection of 
the localities in which the grant of permission to redeem would be attended with the least risk to the 
stability of the resources whence the State revenue would in future be derived,. combined with the 
greatest present financial profit; if the present debt were reduced to the compass to which it tllight be 
dcPmed advisable to reduce it, with a due regard to the interests of that large body of capitalists who 
will always be fonnd to prefer safe investments and moderate returns to great risks, sometimes attended 
with large profits, and the State income balanced the ordinary expenditure, it would be a ruinous policy 
to sink money in the earrying out of projects by which the pomp and magnificence of Government 
alone would be served, instead of applying it to those material improvements which, by enlaraing the 
area of taxation, would lessen the burdens of the p~ople individually, and yet permanently "increase 
the resou~ces of the State; the fo~mer ":oul~ but th~ow u.s back into debt whe~ever an emergency 
arose, whilst the latter would provide a smkmg fund m which the resources of India would be improved 
at compound interest, if need be, for the gradual extinction of the national debt itself. 

· 15. The general principles of the measure being laid down, the details should be loft in the hands 
of the I.:ocal Governments, ~der the general instructions of the ~upreme .G_overnment as to price of 
redemptiOn, amount to be r~se.d,. &c. I~ should not be confined, m my opm1on, to the redemption of 
the tax upon lands held by mdlVlduals directly from the State, but be allowed, under such restrictions 
as might fully protect the rights and interests of inferior holders, to superior holders enaaging with 
Government for the rentals of estates, and to the holders of what are now called alienated l~nds payin.-. 
quit-rents of l~rger o.r smaller.amount. The lii_Dit of the .period which it might be found advisable t~ 
fix as ~hat durmg which a cultivator should retam the optiOn of redeeming the tax upon his land in 
localities where the demands of the State were not fixed, and other minor matters of detail could only 
be satisfactorily settled after some experience of the practical results of the measure. ' 

l.G. The advantages of the measure in a political point of view, frankly acknowledaed by Her 
l\fa.1~sty's Secretary of State, need not be furth~r enlarged upon. In my opinion they wo"uld tend far 
to d•spel that apathy to the change of rulers hitherto shown by the great body of the agricultural 
class~s of In~ia, and force them, from motives of self-interest alone, to declare themselves, and act 
prommently m.f~vour of those 'Yho a)one would respect their dearest rights. When every village 
thr?ughout Bntish India contamed Its tens or hundreds whose interests were bound up with the 
mamtenance of our ~le, that. rule would be far more firmly established than it ever can be by the 
bayonets of even Br1ttsh soldiers. 

17. One wor? upon. the obje_ction to the re~emption of the land tax, constantly in the mouths of 
those wh?, havmg Indian e~per1ence alone to !l'mde them in forming an opinion, fear that, when this 
g;cat mam source of .State mcome has been disposed of, no other of such an equable nature will be 
d1scove~ed to supply Its place. I~ would take but few words to prove that the Indian land tax, far 
from bemg of an equable nature, IS the very contrary, and presses far more heavily upon the poor 

· than 
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th!lJ?- u~~n the rich, ~ must every tax affecting the price of the necessaries of life. It is a mistake, 
arismg Simply from 1gnoranc~ of the manners and customs of. the natives 0~ India, to imagine that 
evt;n now there a~e ~o l.uxu~Ies among. the~ cap.able of taxation. Everythmg connected with the 
mamtenance ?f ~Is dignity,, m t~e way m whiCh, m the e:re~ of his fellow countrymen that dignity 
should ~e !Jlamtamed, a ~atlve WI,U pay for, and. the m'!re wdlingly, because the mere fact of having to 
pay for 1t .mcreases the ?I!ficulty m th~ way of 1ts attamm~nt,, and e!lhances the value ?f his dignity 
v:hen attamed •. The priVIlege of affixmg the s~mp of hts signet-nng to documents, mstead of his 
Bign!ltllre, !Jf b~m.g a~tended by_ numerous retainers, horse and foot, to shout his praises, of being 
rece!ved With distmction by offici~) person~es, even the mo~t avaricio\'s native prizes far more than 
the _mnate modesty of the genwne Engl.Ish gentlemal?- will allow him to conceive. The personal 
vamty of both sexes that leads to the wearmg of splendid clothes and ornaments, to the increase of 
equipages to parade before the eyes of 'the world, to ~Pve costly entertainments to their caste fellows 
or religious characters, anything, in fact, to raise their estimation in the eyes of those who look no 
deeper than the surface, will furnish an inexh.austible mine fo,r taxation, of which scarcely the upper 
surface has yet been worked. Far more eqmtable the taxation of such superfluous luxuries than a 
system that in any way lessens the hard-earned gains of the labouring man, and scarcely touches the 
wealth of the affiuent. 

• 
From J. N. RosE; Esq., Collector of Sattara, to B. H. Eu.ts, Esq., Secretary to Government 

of Bombay, No. lOBS, dated 14th October 1859. 

· I HAvE had the honour of rec~iving the printed papers noted in the margin, • transmitted to me 
under your endorsement, No. 3856, dated 25th August 1859, by which I am directed to submit my 
opinion, and report on the question of permitting commutation of annual land tax to a single payment 
in granting lands for certain fixed periods. 

2. There is a little, if any,"culturable land in the Sat tara province that may not be disposed of at the 
ordinary sur"ey rates, and I do not think that limited leases of surveyed lands would be saleable at 
rates advantageous to Government. · -
. S. In regard to the question of redemption of the land tax, I take this opportunity of submitting a 
memorandum by Capt. Anderson, Superintendent of the Revenue Survey, Southern 1\Iabratta country, 
with whom I have frequently conversed on this subject. His long experience in land surveying and 
assessment renders him much better qualified than I am, to give an opinion of the value of land in 
native estimation, and as I concur in the views ho has expressed, I respectfully recommend his 
memorandum to the consideration of Government; 

lVIE~IOJtANDUM on the Papers accompanying Government Resolution, No.3!l56, dated Dharwar, 
27th September 1859. 

IN none of the districts of the southern half of the Bombay Presidency, with which alone I am 
acquainted, will any considerable tracts of unoccupied Government waste land of fair quality be found; 
what little land of such .quality still remains unoccupied will be met with in &mull tracts detached from 
one another, and this even is bcin<>' year by year rapidly absorbed into the cultivated area at the rate 
of assessment fixed on each plot o~ "revenue survey field." Such detached tracts of small area would 
not be valued by fresh settlers and on the other hand as regards tho people of the country, no 
additional temptation is required to hasten the occupation, at no distant time, of all the unoccupied 
waste of remunerative quality. 

2. As reaards the southern half of the Bombay Presidency, the subject of waste lands being thus 
disposed of: the redemption of the land tax on occupied land alone remains for cot;~sideration, and tho 
riaht of redemption it would be necessary to confine to the person alread;r holdmg the land under 
G~vernment. Tho assessment in the settled districts of the Bombay Presidency is fixed for a period 
of 80 years; in some districts from 20 to 24 years of this period bas already elapsed, in man;r from 
12 to 20 years; thus a revision of the assessment of many districts cannot be long deferred, smce to 
facilitate land transactions amana the a!!"ficultural classes, and for many other reasons, it is advisable 
th:,.t the revised rates should bo a"nn6unc~d at least two or three years before they come into operation. 
In many cases we can thus form some i~ea, at the present time,,as to wb~t proportion the f!lture rates 
of assessment will bear to those now m force. • I do not tlunk that m any case tho nwrease of 
assessment at the next revision would attain to 50 per cent. additional on the present rates, though in 
some cases it would fall little short of that increase, particularly in the di;tricts first settled, at a time 
when the a"'ricultural population was in its lowest state of depression. Regarding the rates to Le 
imposed at the end of the second P.eriod, we can now oni:v: speculate; it is not, .however, probable~ ~hat 
any after revision of assessment will add, to t~e revenue m the sm.ne proport~on as the next. reviSion, 
namely, that at the ,closo of the ~0 year~ penod now curre~t. . .All mcrcasc~ o.t assessm.ent w1ll doubt
less be carried out by a proportionate mcrease on the existmg rates, ~nd without reference to any 
ilJlprovements or adaptation of natural advantages which may have been mtroduccd by the occupant. 

' 

• Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
No.l551, dated 1st August 1859. . 

Letter from the Right Hon. Lord Stanley, Secretary of' State for India, to the Governor_ General of lnd1a 
in Uouncil, No.2, dated Sl December 1858. 

Extract from a Despatch from the Secretary of State for India, No, 1, duted 16th March 1859. 
(87.) E 3 s. The 
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· · tb · at what rate or what number of years' purchase the existing as:essment 
_8. The. qujst!On e':ed'? The rate at which Government borrow must evidently be the basis of 

:~~'tij:i~ ;elli~:~be revenues of the State; in ordinary circumstances about 5 per cent. may be 
med as this rate, so that if existing rates of assessment were perman~nt, and money was n~ver 

ii~cl to be obtainable by Government at less than 5 per eent., 20 years purc.base would be a J!Ist 
Y tat" f land tax We assume however, that the present assessment IS capable of bemg 

commu ton o • • · d th G t t increased by GO per cent., and it is also necessary ·to bear m mm at overnmen may a some 
future da be able to borrow at a lower rate than 5 per cent. : SO years purchase _of the present 

yt uld be equal to 20 years' purchase of an assessment 50 per cent. htgher, and an 
assessmenw9 · fG tl b" "dt additional 5 years' purchase would probably meet the contingency o o'!ernmen oa~s emg raise a 
some future time at a lower rate than 5 per cent.; thus on these assumptions 85 ye~~:rs purchase .of the 
present assessment would appear to be, as far as Government are cone!lrned, a frur commutation for 
the land tax and to sufficiently secure the State from loss at any future ttme. · 

4. The r~demption of the land tax at 55 year.s' purchase of the present rates,, ~hough merely 
securing the State from future loss, would aceordmg !o t~e rates of mterest prevatling among the 
trading classes of this country, be far from remuneratn·e smce the tax redeeme~ would, at present 
rates of assessment, afford somewhat less than 8 per cent. on the cost of redemption! a?d on~y about 
4t per cent. at any future mtes, assuming 50 per cent. on the pre~ent rates to be the li_mit '?f 1ncrea~e. 
Investment of money in this manner w?uld, however, have peculiar charms for a n!ltiv~, Irrespective 
of the simple commercial return for hiS money; he would feel fre~ to make expensive Improvements, 

· secure in his own mind from increase of taxatil!n at !illY future time; he _would look on land thus . 
acquired as an inheritance to ~and down !O his fru:~nly for ever, of the kind most coveted by t~e 
people of this country; and the Idea of holdmg la?d mdependently of G_overnment would add to ht@ 
respectability, both in his own eyes and those of his fellows. ' 

5. It would, however, be necessary in my opinion to limit the extent to which this redemption of 
land tax should be li'ermitted to go, for several reasons. 

1st. The temptatiOn would be sufficiently great, if entirely unchecked, to induce the contraction 
of debt, and the diversion of capital from the ordinary channels ox trade to an extent sufficient 
to have a material effect on the prosperity of the community and even the revenue of the 
State ; the capital of the country could beyond all doubt be far more remuneratively employed 
than in the redemption of land tax; for instance, in improving land held subject to the pa,rment 
of assessment. 

2nd. It would not be desimble to part irretr~evably with any very large portion of the main source 
of the revenue of the State. 

Srd. The avowal of the intention to permit the redemption of $he land tax to an unlimited, or to 
any great extent, would net as a very great 'Check on applications for redemption •. The con
templation of this measure by Government bas been, I am informed, alluded to in vernacular 
newspapers, and bas certainly been discussed among the people of the country; the occurrences 
of the last two or thre years have produced a certain feeling of insecurity in the popular mind 
regarding the permanency of our tenure of the country, and this feeling is strengthened from 
time to time by the discus~ion in the ve~nacul~ news!!apers, and among the English reading 
members of the young India school, of Ill-considered Ideas and proposals brought forward in 
l'arlia'!lent, such as the valuelessnes~ of India t? the British ~rown, or t~e I;'roposal of restoring 
to native rule all recent or outlymg possesswns. A native of India IS mcapable of dis-

. criminating between the weight due to the most impracticable proposition of the least known 
member of the House of Commons and the deliberate statement of a,· Minister of the Crown. 
It will ~ot be suffi~ient to reckon on the li~bt in which the people of the country should view' 
any part.teular questiOn ~rought forward bavmg referen.ce to t~em, but rather on what view they 
can possibly adopt, makmg all allowances for an almost mconcetvable degree of perverse imputing 
of motives, childish suspicion, and credulity. 

6. For the above reasons it would particularly at the present time be advisable to limit the-extent 
to which redemption of land tax should be permitted: 5 per cent. of the revenue of a talooka would, 
perhaps, be a suft!cie~t limit at 85 r_ears" purcb~e;. this would give I! years' revenue of the entire 
talooka, a sum whtch It would be difficult to bnng mto the Treasury without deranging to a con
~iderable extent the ordinarf progress of trade: it might, however, be hoped that boarded money or 
Jewellery, at present _producmg no return, would be largely drawn upon,-of the existence of such 
boarded wealth there IS no doubt. 

7. Regarding the light in which the permission to redeem land tax would be viewed by the people 
ofth_e country! much. would de!!end on tl_Ie ma.I!n.er in which. this permission was offered to them: if 
sparmgly and m the light of a favour, thetr suspiCions regarding this means being resorted to as a ne 
device for raising money_ in our financial ~ifficulties would be allayed, and the great support of a bod; 
of landbold~rs whose titles would be derived from, and be co-existent with, the duration of our rule 
would be gamed to Government. ' 

From. E. G. FAWCETT, Esq., Revenue Commissioner, Northern Division, to H."YouNG, Esq., Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay, No. 2758, dated Camp Surat, 19th December, 1857. 

I n :"'E the honour to submit, for the consi~eration of the Righ_t Honourabl~ the Governor in 
~ounc1l, a letter. fr_om Mr. Rogers, Settlement O(licer, Guzerat, proposmg the concession of fee sim le 
m land by permtttn~g, u.s a general.measure, the redemption of the land tax by purchase. P 

2. The measure I~ one of va_st Importance, and laden with consequences not easy to foretel. It is 
brought forward on Its own merits, ~n~ also as a measure of financial relief to the State. 

8. J have already recorded my optmon on the subject of fee simple in·the form in which "t · t · 
this Presidency, in my report No. 1004, dated 4 April 1856 when reviewino- Illr l\lcK · ,I extsks m 

, ' o · ay s wor on 
· Western 
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Western India,, ~nd I see no re!~Son to think ot~erwi.se of the existing tenure now than I did then.; the 
pre.sent proposition, however, .mvolves a matenal d1fference, and I have considered lhe subject as an 
en~rely open and new question, and trust I have divested myself of all bias of former opinions in so 
domg. · 

4. Lan~s now h~ld rent free or o~ easy. quit rents, the nearest existing approach to fee simple, have 
been o~tame.d as ~fts, ?r upon co~s1deratwn o.f, or a:' .remun.erati?n for, some service, .and convey with 
them, m native estimation, ~orne •m.portance m po~1tion which g1ves them a further Imaginary value. 
They have mostly been eas1ly obtamed and are httle cared for, generally speaking, except for the 
adv~ntage the holder has ove~ those who have ~o p~y full assess~enr_ and for the personal importance 
obtamed. The lands are left m a state of cultivation generally mfer10r to those fully assessed. This 
seems t~ be the case not only here but in the North-western Provinces. In Part XXIV. of the 
Selections from the Government Records, page 226, it is observed that "rent-free holders are generally 
the poorest." • 

li. Ho~ever, when fee-simple is obtained by purchase, it seems reasonable to think that thejurcbase
money w!ll prove a gua;antee that. the lands ~ill D?t be n~glecte?, as it may be fairly presume that few 
would tbmk of purchasmg land Without the mtention of rmprovmg or putting them to more profitable · 
use than before. 

6. Mr. Rogers considers that it would be necessary to give confidence to the people by an enactment. 
For my part I think that an enactment would go very little way in that direction beyond what would be 
effected by a simple declaration of the intentions of Government; and legislation, moreover, seems 
unnecessary, for if Government think fit ~ accept a fix;ed sum instead of an annual assessment no law 
appears to be required to admit of the composition; the transaction would be optional on both sides. 
The. issue of a sunnud, upon 'Jl!lrchase, declaring the land free fr?m assessment for ever, for value 
rece1ved, wo';ild b~ al!'ple; cond•tion~ attached, beyond general amernty to the laws, would, I &,"Tee with 
Mr. Rogers m thmkmg, render the offer a dead letter. In fact the grant in that case, would not, I 
apprehend, be fee simple. · 

7. But there appear to me to be serious objections to the concession of fee simple as a general 
measure. Among the foremost is one noticed by Mr. Rogers, but disposed of by him in a manner, in 
my opinion, quite incommensurate to its value or importance, viz., the present right of occupation, 
to compensate for which Mr. Rogers proposes to give a preference of purchase for a •perioa of from 
three to five years. The right of occupation probably very inadequately conveys to an Englishman's 
ear its real value; occupation sounds more like tenancy ~twill than what it really is, viz., the right to 
bold lands for ever, provided the rent or land tax be paid, this being the on![ cause, excepting increase 
of lands required for public purposes, for which the occupants can be ouste by Government. A vast 
number of cultivators have held their lands for generations and are as much attached to them as if they 
l:Jad them in fee simple. 

8. Disregard of this right would be highly inequitable, and doubtless be the cause of very serious 
irritation, and I consider that no period of time for preference can be laid down as compensation for it, 
and that sale to another party must be entirely barred by the non-consent of the occupant. 

9. Whether the measure would be of financial value would, I think, chiefly rest on whether the 
occupants would themselves purchase the fee simple. This would depend on their desire to do so, their 
confidence in the stability of the present Government, and their ability to purchase. All three may, I 
fear, be put down as standing at a very low degree. The apathetic character of the ryot seems likely 
to inspire him with very little more desire to improve his condition in regard to fee simple than it does 
to incite him to other improvements; and if his confidence in the stability of the Government be not of 
the very highest degree his desire must sink to zero. His ability may equally be doubted. The 
cultivating classes are known to be very extensively and generally in debt. Those who are wealthy and 
have capital to lay out form, it is to be feared, a ~mall minority. 

10. It may be doubted also whether the ryor., occupant of Goven1ment lands, having already so much 
right of possession as that of oceupancy gives, would think it worth while to purchase fee simple. As 
occupant he can hold for ever on condition of paying the rent to Government. If he cannot do that, 
he has probably involved himself to an extent that would oblige him, even if he had fee simple, to part w!th 
his lands. The advantage he would derive, therefore, seems small, and the market value of the purchase 
would be small also. 

11. Supposing occupants, however, to be in a position to purchase fee simple to a considerable e.<tent, 
and to do so by paying down say 10 or20 years' purchase, the probability is, that the whole of their capital 
would be invested, and they would be in the condition of having to commence afresh, and, instead of 
indulgin.,. in extra artificial wants, would require to exercise strict economy for a number of years to 
accumul;te the wealth they had before. It is almost superfluous t<f say that, if the purchase money 
were borrowed, this would be still more forcibly the case. In the meantime the State has forestalled its 
revenue, the expected artificial wants have not appeared, and the State will be at a loss for its 
income. , 

12. Leaving apart the conside(ation of purchase by the occupant, there is the native capi~list ~ho 
would probably come forward to purchase fee simple. His position would, after purch.ase, I Jmagme, 
differ not much from that of the khote in the Coukun, the talookdar of Guzerat, the Jageerdar of the 
Deckan, &c., and his management would probably be similar. Our experience. of .this class in. the capacity 
of landlords exhibits but little to encourage Government to extend that prmc!ple. Few. mdeed, com- Ree Letter. 

Paratively have improved their estates a vast number are deeply in debt, whtle the cultivators under No.9?, from 
' , . ' f h' h t f h t · Supenntendenl them, almost w1thout exceptiO'!• are red~ced to the utmost .poverty; eve_ry . art IUif• s or ~ w ~ IS Tanna Survey, 

absolutely necessary to their existence, bemg screwed out of them, and th.elr ;•ghts of occupatw.n d1sre- forwarded with 
garded or very easily reduced to that point at which the landlord can avail htmself of the machmery of Rev~nue 9om
the law to ~ndo exactly that which the l~w desires to l'!aintain. The present tenure does not effect~ally ~~'!:~;'.:::urn, 
prevent thell' ousting tenants and fee s1mple would still less be able to do so, and the above described No 1376 dated 
position appears to me to b~ that which present occupants would fall into under tbe measure con- 16 May issG. 
templated. 

(87.) E4 13, But, 
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· · · h' · · the urchaser would most probably wish for land already under 
r~· ~~~t. ~ a~~!Dl~'t.i!hl:h~o:~:~:~t of tl:e occupant would be essential; tha~ in general is ,not !ikely 

CU tiva. on, 'J)' aiJ • d his course would probably be to· get the OCCupant IntO debt to hnu, If not 
to be gtven WI mg Y• a~ . b h machine of the law. Forced or juggled consent obtained 
r1~:''7cc~pa~~~ :~~ld !:s~;~~b:bl/ ~v~ rise to g~at irritation-the outbreak of the Sonthals appears 
to have had an aualagous ongm. • 1 d ~ d d d tb 

14 s · a b wever all these objections to be obvtated, or overru .e or un.oun e \ au e 
.. mea.<~re"fct~!~i~troduced, :md generally in action, it appears to me th.at, wtth such a population !'-5 we 

t d 1 · th but little advantaae is to be anticipated. We have little reason to expect .that m the 
b:::~n~ :~e:tidn, or even in the n;xt, the indolent apathetic ch!'-racter of the people will undergo 
~uch ch~.re or that they will exert themselves much more for the Improvement of the land. t~~ th~y 

· do now. 'fhe effect on Government, if fee simple '!ere ~e~eral, would ;probably he to dtmmtsh 1ts 
interest in pushing on agricultural improvement and 1mpa1r Its power of mterference for that purpose 
by the indefeasible right which it had conferred. . f h 

15. With all these serious doubts as to the advisability of ~be mell;Sure we have no clear VIew o w at 
is to be the substitute for the revenues of the lands ~:~;nted m fee s1~ple hereafter. . 

16. For my own part I can form no idea what artifiCial :wants are hkely to accrue tn the a.,<>Ticult~nal 
population. After a residence in the country, comn:'e_ncmg more than 80 years ago, I se~ but httle 
prospect of such change-the habits and manners of hvmg among the people appear to me m no way 
to have altered • their houses their food, their dress, are all much the same, except perhaps the ~uhsti
tution of Engli;h for countrY cloth, but this is owing simply to the cheapness of the for~er cau~mg the 
latter to be superseded; and I can see no ground for confidence .that the grant of fe~ s.I"!Ple will alter 
their improgressive habits, an alteration required to be effected m a vety few years if 1t IS to make up 
the loss of State income to be sustained. · • · . 

17. On 0ese groul!ds I look upon the !"easure as applied to lilnds in occupation to be very unde
sirable and map prop nate to the !?resent Circumstances and character of the people. 

18 .. As regards lands not now m occupation th.e objections above stated are remo_ved ~r fessened. The 
grant of fee simple of waste might be attended w1th probable advantage; but on th1s pomt I reserve my 
opinion for thP. present. Having received the extract of the Honourable Court's despatch No. 10, dated 
6th October 1857, under Government memorandum No. 5165, dated 2nd instant, I have taken the 
opportunity to consult all the Collectors of this division, not as regards its effect with respect to cotton 
only, but to other products also, and on obtaining their replies I purpose to pursue the subject. 

• • 

• 
From A. RoGERs, Esq., Settlement. Officer in Guzerat, to E. G. FAwcETT, Esq., Revenue Commissioner, 

Northern Division, No. 92, dated Surat, 6 October 1857. 
' I HAVE the honour to forward an extract from mr report for the year 1856-57, submitted to Govern

ment in conformity with the instructions conveyed m circular No. 8390 of 1855. 
2. The ;present financial position of the Indian Government induces me to bring forward the idea 

SU"'"'ested m the above-mentioned extract in a definite shape, and I have the honour to solicit the early 
an';tserious consideration, by higher authority, of a subject which may hereafter be attended with the 
most important political results. . · · · 

8. One of the most striking phenomena observable in the social condition of the peasantry of India 
hitherto has been its seeming immovability. What a man's forefathers were two thousand years ago such 
is he now. What their social status was before most of the most civilized modem nations had emerged 
from their primitive barbarism, such is the status of their descendants, the Indian ryots of the day. 
Progress in such a country must naturally be difficult to induce, and it is not to he wondered at that 
great as have been the sacrifices agreed to, and philanthropic the efforts made by the Government of the 
East India Company since its dominion commenced, its measures in that direction should· have met with 
but partial success. Civilized, and to those not prepared Ly education or natural intelligence to under
stand them! cumbrou~ forms of civil procedur~ can never iJllprove the sccial condition of !1- people among 
whom the first essentials of progress are wautmg,-a people who, generally contented With the satisfac
tim~ of the most ~imple natural wants, ~ave not the opportl!nitf afforded b~ th~ fr~e circulation of 
capital; em£loyed m the most reproductive manner, on a sk!lfu system of d1str1bution of labour to 
acquire artificial wants. 

4. The ryot...ar system of revenue man_agement prevalent in the Bombay Presidency, studiously 
perfected by the new ~~ey settlem~nts, will not have the effe~t of improving the social condition of 
!he peas~ntry, unless It •s. acco~pamed b~ other measure~,, whiCh may lead to their endeavouring to 
1m prove 1t themselves; With the1r p~e~ent mtellectual condi.tiOn the result of the lowering of the Govern
ment rates of assessment, and perm1ttmg the sale of the nght of occupancy in the soil will assuredly 
be the transfer of the profits of_a large proportion of the re!lt-paying land of the coun:ry to the petty 
money l~nders, upo_n whos~ cap1tal the. !Yots now almost umversally cultivate, without any prospect of 
substantially bett':rmg the!r own condition; the. ryots will prefer living on in their present hand-to
'!llol_lth state of extstcnct;, m perpetual and hereditary debt; certain, that as long as our system of civil 
JUdiCatu~e lasts they- Will alway~ command s~flicicnt credit to provide for their necessities, on the 
extraordmary o~cas10ns of marnages, caste dmners, &c., upon which alone they require funds for 
u!lusual expe~d1tur~. If, however, th~ ryo~ bad placed before him the prospect of conferring upon 
himself and h1s family, attached as he _1s by 1mme~o_rial hereditary ties to the soil he cultivates, would 
be the summu?i b'!'l".~ of a r~ot's happm~ss, the ";bll1ty to redeem by the payment of a sum of money 
once for :~;II h1s .habiht:~; to f1_1ture taxatiOn .on h1s own fields, I think the inducement would act as IL· 
powerfulJ~cenhv_e,to h1m to mcreased exertion and. tl~e exercise of prudent economy • 

. 5. But 11_1 add1t1on to the. ~rgument, that perm1ttmg the redemption of the land tax would tend 
duectly to Improve the ~.ond•hon of the J?easant classes, the opportunity that would be afforded by the 
measur': for the profitable .employment of the immense capital which is now lying unproductive in the 
shape vi ornaments, and h1ddcn m the ground throughout the country, is a furth~r strong reason for 

recolWllending 
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recomme!lding !hat the plan sho'!ld be tried, at all events as an experiment. Except in seaport towns 
or great entrepots of trade there 1s no resources for the employment of capital but that of usury con
fessedly_ the most serious obsta~le that exists to .the improvement of the social condition of the ry~ts. 

6. It 1t b.e argued. that allowmg the redempllon of the land tax would, in securin~ the benefit of a 
te~porary 1!1cr~ase m the ex~hequer, by degrees lessen th~ s_ources of State re,·enue, 1t may be replied 
w1thout hes1tallon, ~hat the s1myle reason for. the prese~t ~tmttcd number of those sources is the poverty 
of the count~y, whtch, P!eventmg the .creallon of art!fietal wants _amon!)' th~ p_eople, also precludes 
general taxabon, except m the most dtrect shape: mth the creatton ot arllfictal wants that will be 
brought about by the reproductive employment of capital now hoarded and rendered us~less, and the 
consequent general improvement in the country, many sources for indirect taxation will be opened up 
which will more than. compensate for the decrease in land revenue, occasioned by allowing tho 
redemption of the land tax.· · 

7. In order to make the measure effectual, however, and, if f.ossible, to induce the investment of 
European capital, as well a.S native, in the improvement of the soi , it would be necessary to declare by 
legislative enacllnent, that the redemption of the land tax would be equivalent to the sale of the fee
simple of the land without any kind of reservation whatever. I am sorry to say that the unfounded 
idea of want of good faith on the part of Government prevails, at all events in Guzerat, to such a deuree 
that I do not think purchasers would be found without an express declaration of this kind. The "Act 
might simply legalize the redemption of the land tax on Government lands, or that of quit-rent on 
partially assessed alienated lands, and give a guarantee that such redemption should be equivalent to 
the sale of the fee-simple of the land, but should give to all persons in actual occupancy of such lands · 
an absolute right to prevent their sale for the space of from three to five years, from the date of the A PL 
being declared by the Governor in Council of any Presidency, to be applicable to any district or zillalt, 
and of pre-emption at the end of that period. This proviso would spur the lresent occupant to 
exertion, in order that he might become in due time the proprietor of his' Ian , and would prevent 
attempts on the part of usurers and other evil-disposed/ersons to get present occupant• into their yower. 
The sum to be paid to the State in each case shoul be determined by the result of the biddmgs at. 
public auction, provision being made, if necessary, in the deed of sale, for not exempting the land from 
assessment when required for local municipal yurposes, and the deed should be registered free of 
expense in the register's records, under Regulation• of 1827. • .s~ in 

8. The proposal is one of very great importance, and the subject might be enlarged upon to a much or~g•nal. 
greater extent than the limits of an ordinary official letter would admit of, by adducing ar"uments to be 
derived from the social condition of the inhabitants of those countries in which the rights of private 
property in land are the most clearl:y: defined and perfect; but as these arguments must suggest them-
selves to every one, I will conclude by hoping that the present financial position of British India will 
ens~re early attention being paid to it. • , 

ExTRACT, paragraph 14, of Mr. RoGERs's Report, No. 61, dated 80 May 18.57. 
To every thoughtful reader of history, the supineness of the agriculturists of India, and their apparent 

indifference to the political rule under which they live, must have been a subject of surprise, and 
afforded ample matter for reflection. Like the reed they bend to the force of the current, but the 
stream carries them not away; and when the flood of conquest has passed on they are found in their 
ancient position, supple and ready to bend as ever. Each successive rule, down to our own, has con
sequently found them abject, degraded, and slavish, without a spark of that manly feeling of inde
pendence, such as that of the yeomen and farmers of England, wh1ch those who provide, under a higher 
power, for the food of a country should possess. They have been made the vicbms of cruel oppression 
under native governments, in consequence of their invariable submissiveness; and, even under our own, 
to which they are doubtlessly attached, in many cases, by motives of self-interest, if not gratitude, they 
appear incapable of acting upon their convictions. It appears to me that much of this supineness might 
be removed if we could make up our minds to create a permanent freehold title to land by purchase. 
If any large proportion of the agricultural community lield each a little such land, the title to which 
they knew would be respected only by the British Government, they would have a stake in the per
manency of our rule, which it would be worth their while to take an active part in maintaining. I 
know that I shall be at once met by the question of-whence the State revenues were to be derived when 
its lands were disposed of in this way? I myself believe that as the increasing prosperity of the 
country was evidenced hy the freehold title to lands being ~ought up ?ther sources of tax.ation -yould 
manifest themselves, and that there need be no apprehenston entertamed of the nature mentioned 
above. As it is not probable, however, that such a measure would be agreed to at once, as a general 
thing, by either the !--ocal or .the ~orne Government, I ~ave br.ought the matter f?rward in h?pes of its 
being taken into ser1ous consideratiOn, and perhaps a tr1al of 1t by way of experiment sanctioned. It 
behoves all true servants of the State in these troubled times, when the waves of mutiny and insurrection 
are surging tempestuously over some parts of the land, to c~t about the~ ~o! m~ans whereby our hold 
upon our Eastern empire may be strengthened, and the true mterests of Civilization served. 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES. 

(Revenue Department.-No. 215 A. of 1859.) 
From GEORGE CoUPER, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North-Western 

Provinces, dated Camp Datagunge, 22 December I859. 
S

. 
If, . 

, I AM directed to aclmowiedge your letter, No. 846, dated 27th April last, in 
which the- Government of India requested that steps might be taken to procu:e accur~te 

(87.) F · information 
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• f, • • . . d to the extent and nature of the culturable lands which a~e at the 
m ormatJO~ m·•rgafthis Government and also as to the conditions on which such Janrls 
~~~:~';r~~~·I;aanod expedientl~ be disposed of to persons desirous of bringing them into 

cultivation. · · f I tt N 886 2 J 1 I am desired to forward the accompanymg coptes o a e er, o. , 
dat~d ~~~e~,[.:tant, and of its enclosures, from the Secre~ry to. the Su?der.Board of 
R · th b' ct which rrives a full detail of all avarlable mformat10n. I am to 

evenue, on e su ~e • "' 1 d' 1 f h'ch ·sunder the remark that, with the exception of the tea_ tracts, t 1e .tsposa_ o w t I . 

t 'd t' of the Supreme Government, the lands at present at the d1sposal 
separa e const era 10n 1• 1 • ~ th ba kat' on of 
of the Government in these province.s offer very 1tt e temptation· •o.r e em r I • 

British capital by reason of the sparseness of the population, thq dtfficulty of .commum
cation, and th~ deadliness of the climate in which they, for the most part, a~e.s!tuated. 

a. The rail must be opened before the resources of the J ubbulpore drvtsiOn can be 
estimated with any degree of accuracy. . · . . 

4. There would seem to be no reason, under present Circumstances, for modtfymg the 
rules under which grants of this nature have hitherto been made. · 

• I have, &c. 
(Signed) GEORGE CouPER, 

Secretary to the Gpvernment of the N. W. Provinces • 

• 
(No. 886 of 1859.) 

From W. H. LowE, Esq., Secretary, Sudder Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces, toG; E. 
·w. CouPER, Esq., Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces, Allahabad, dated Allahabad, 
8 December 18~9. 

• Sir, · . ,. d 
Revenue. I All desired by the Sudder Board of Revenue, w1th reference to your letters; No. 788, date 
Prosent E. A. lith May and No. 961 dated 11th June last, to submit, as fall> aa practicable, an exposition regarding 
~e,~sq.f the extent of culturable'land absolutely at the disposal of the Government in the territory, subject to 

mor em or. the Government of the North-Western Provinces. ' 
· 2. The Board were under the impression that, besides the tracts of forest and waste to which the 

State has a plenary right, it would be necessary to include in one statement the area of malgoozaree 
and lakhiraj land confiscated for rebellion; but the orders of Government, last dated, have excluded 
such from account for the present, and experience has shown that this was unavoidable, from the utter 
impossibility, from destruction of records m many districts, of giving statistics, the unavoidable delay 
of search for such information through many massive volumes in the Board's office ; the great number 
of suits contesting the right of Government now pending, and the obvious ,certainty that no kind of 
estimate can be furnished until such litigation and the assignments of lands as rewards shall have 
terminated. · • 

8. For reasons equally cogent, estates sold by auction, and purchased by Government, for arrears 
of revenue, are also excluded from account. The number of such is very few, and in nearly all the 
sale has been merely the preliminary to measures for re-adjustment of the assessment, definition of 
rights in land, and' the acceptance from the former proprietors of a fair contract, under which the estate 
rna y be expected to thrive. 

4. ~he Government has an absolute property in nuzool, or escheats; bnt such, without any exception, 
compr1se plots of unowned land, suitable or otherwise for buildina purposes, in the vicinity of towns, 
and the sites of deserted and demolished fortified places. 

0 

5. There remain, then, the tracts of forest and waste land in certain districts, of which, previous to 
giving an account, i.t appears desirable to offer some explanation. • 

6. T~e plenar~ t;ght of the State to forest and .waste was not distinctly declared in any of the early 
regulations, and 1t 1s not easy to explam the omiSsion, for certainly preceding Governments asserted 
the right, and treated income derivable from that source separately from the maal or land revenue, 
!lnder the term sayer. Perhaps S';'ch distinct declaration,was not deemed necessary, from the fact that, 
m the early part of our rule, the r1ght of the State to waste land was never questioned. 

7. The land settlements were leased on cultivation; boundaries were not defined· and when waste 
land .was ta~e": up for cantonments, or other public purpo~es, for assignments to invalid soldiers or 
pensiOners, m ilea of money allowance, the Government and 1ts officers assumed the right to appropriate 
as a matter of course. 

8. By section 8, R;egul~tiori VII. of 1822, the Government asserted its right to dispose of extensive 
waste, ~uly protectmg r1ghts of la~dholders, if such could be proved. By clause 8, section 2, 
Re~lation IX. o~ 182~, t~e plen~ry nght of the State to forests and wastes is more positively affirmed, 
and m the regulation districts assignments of forest and waste, on clearing leases, have been based on 
these laws. 

9 •. The particular information require~ by the Right Hono~rable the Secretary of Stahl can only be 
furnished for these tracts of country, whiCh have been professiOnally surveyed, and of which th 
records have not been destroyed. . e survey 

10: But_ it will be !'fsufliciently practical use to indicate the lo~alities where land waiting· to be 
reclaimed IS at the disposal of Governl!lent, the outline description of which can be here ft fill d 
118 survey advances. · . a er e up 

THE 
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THE KuMAON DivisiON. 
I I. Major Ra~say observes that the extent of culturable land in the hill region is very limited, and 

could. not be cultivated by E~ropeans at a profit, except by growing tea. Most of the waste land in 
the h1!ls, covered b~ forests, IS too poor, rocky, or steep for cultivation of any kind. He considers that 
there IS no land avatlable for other use than tea plantation • 

. 12. A.t the foot of the bills lie many thousands of acres, known as the Bhabur and Terai; but the 
chmate.Is s? deadly that none but natives of thos~ parts can live there; and it may be added that the 
population rs sparse and unsettled, constantly seekmg new sites. 

MEERUT DIVISION. 
13. The district of Debra Doon has been popularly noted as a good field for agricultural enterprise, 

under European superintendence ; a detailed list of lands at the disposal of Government is annexed (A) 
with observations by the superintendent, the correctness of which is established by evidence of failures 
of speculation. 
. 14. A similar return is annexed (B) for the district of Saharunpore. The commissioner observes 
that these tracts lie under the Sewalik range, are unhealthy, subject to the ravages of wild animals, 
and offer formidable difficulties to European settlers. 

RoHILCUND DrvrsioN. 
• 15. n will be noted that what oare called the Terai pergnnnahs of Moradabad and Bare illy have been 
·transferred to- Kumaon; more recently Pergunnah Kasheepore, which has a considerable portion of 
jungle and waste land, has been conferred Q11 the Nawab of Rampoor. 

16. The return for Bijnour in thi~ division is annexed (C). The tract of country in which the lands 
are situated is a cpntinuation of that in Saharunpore, under the Sewalik range; but Mr. Palmer 
appears, by his observations, to consider it more favourably situated for European enterprise. 

17. The return for Shajehanpore is also enclosed (D). It will be observed that the officiating 
collector and commissioner entertain different opinions. The officiating collector probably alludes to 
the vicinity of Nynee TaL The whole tract is well known, especially near the Mala swamp, to be 
unsuited to Europeans. 

• 
BENARES DIVISION. 

Is: The only available tract in tlie permanently settled districts of this division is that portion of 
what is called Singrowlee on the maJl, lmt properly Bicheepar, consisting of Tuppehs Poolwa, Dachee 
and Burwa, lying between the Bechee rivulet and the frontier of Oontereenugger. This tract is about 
600 • square miles ofrocky hills, or hills with a thin surface soil, and interspersed with jungle patches. 
It is but thinly inhabited; water is scarce from the paucity of the wells, which can be excavated only 
at a heavy cost through solid rock, and the efforts which have been made to improve this portion of the 
country have been frustrated by the rebel bands' which have traversed it in the last two years. 

19. The Goruckpore district, for which no return has been received, at the last settlement had 
637,516 acres offorest and waste, the whole of which was assigned to European and native speculatol'll. 

20. Of this large area a full moiety has been resigned or resumed by failure of conditions, and no 
doubt there is at the present tiJDe as much as 200,000 acres of culturable land at t~e disposal of the 
Government. • • 

21. The surface of the country is undulating, and in general terms the upl~ds may be considered 
tolerably healthy, the low lands deadly. 

22. Of this available land one third may be estimated to represent the area of the jungle tract, which 
it will be observed from the map traverses the district diagonally from the river Raptee to the north
west, to the point where it branches right and left into the N epaul Terai. The soil of this ridge is 
light, and the great tax on agricultural industry is tire contest with the rapid re-growth of jungle 
and the depredations of wild animals. _ 

23. The remainder, where not swamp, is for the most part extensive grass plains, annually fired by 
the herdsmen for the re-growth of new shoots of grass for the countless herds of cattle sent to this 
re.,.ion, The water from the numerous hill-streams appears to be charged with noxious vegetable or 
mi:.eral particles, from the exhibition of goitre and other diseases contracted by those who reside in 
this Terai. 

' JHANSIE DivtsioN. 
24. The return for this division is blank, but as in the districts of Jhansie and Chundeyree there are 

large tracts of waste, it is proper to explain that these at present offer no field for agricultural labour 
from difficulties of intercommunication, distance of markets, and scanty population. 

. JunnuLPOOR DIVISION. 
25. In all the districts of this division a·overnment has the proprietary right in the soil, a right 

which is to be conferred at the settlement now in progress on the landholders of estates, who have 
reclaimed a fair proportion of tire waste. It follows tlrat the right to extensive forests and wastes is 
unquestioned. ' 

(87.) . 

• Mr. Roberts's estimate in 1854 :
Cultivated 
Culturable 
Barrell 

Total· 

F 2 

- Acres. 
- 34,452 , 
- 349,548 " 

- 884,000 " 
26. As 
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26. As there bas been no complete survey, it is impossible in this, as in the Jhansie Division, 
to give even an approximate estimate of culturab~e laud. . . 

27. The whole area, at a very moderate estimate, 25,1~0 squa;~ Dllle~, 1~ broken by_ ral!ges of 
bills, tracts of jungles, grass plains and lands o_f surpassmg fertility, of wh1ch the cultivatiOn has 
been much neglected. · . . 

28. If the N erbudda were navigable as the G~nge~ or Lbe G?gra, the prosperity of tbis large extent 
of country could scarcely be estimated< but thlS nver from Its source to. t~~ furthe! borde~ of the 
Saugor and Nerbudda territories, which.now constitut~ the Jubbulpoor dms10n, owmg ~ Its falls 
bas been pronounced by competent professional authority to be unmanageable, and the rail must be 
the substitllte. 

29. When that is an accomplished fact, Munda • on the eastern side, with a sanitarium at 
.Amarkunruk, would appear to offer a suitable field for enterprise, though from the general listless 

·character of the Gond population, the intlux of settlers of an industrious class must be the first 
point to be secured. ' 

SO. The range of such enterprise is not to be ·computed in acres, but in hundreds, or even thousands 
of square miles. 

81. The district of Baitool tat the other extremity is smaller in extent and more hilly, has also 
large tracts of land, to which human industry has hardly penetrated, and of wbicb climate and 
wild beasts are the principal obstacles, though in the :Muhadeo hills, on the Nagpore boundary, 
from their great elevation, 1f communications were made pr('Cticable, there are sites by their altitude 
favoured with a temperatllre suited to Europeans. • 

82. In both these tracts there is an almost inexhaustible supply of timber, and generally no want of 
water. 

88. The conditions on wbicb the Go'\"ernment has allowed the assignment of waste and forest lands 
remain to be stated. · 

84. Originally grants were given for the term of fifty years, three fourths of the area reclaimable 
being assumed to be assessable, and the maximum demand on three fourths of the culturable lands being 
12 annas 8 pie per acre in the 29th year of lease. 

85. This was modified by the rules which form Appendix XXI. of " Directions to Collectors." t 
The uncultural portion of the tract is thereby ascertamed and excluded, whether it be more or Jess 
than.the former estimates of one fourth, and the assessment on the culturable portion is calculated as 
before. , 

86. But by the notification of the Board, issued with the sanction of Governmen~ dated 1st May 
1855,§ an impo;~t modification bas ~een made, whereby the b,ighest assessment on the culturable and 
ass~ssable po~t10n IS not to exceed m rate that of the average assessment of circumjacent villages. 
Thts rule, whtch ha_s ~een extended to previous assignments, has afforded relief to grants assessed under 
the terms of t~e extstmg :war~ant above the average rates of the neighbourhood. · 

87. The revised rules, It Will be observed, reserve the right of Government over running streams to 
spontaneous pro.d~cts, and .to minerals b~low the surface, but in general the demand of sayer for fo:est 
products where 1t IS made IS almosf nommal, and the demand of a royalty at mines bas not as yet been 
made. 

8
1
8. dAdt the laps_e of 50 y~a~s the grant is to be subject to the rule and rate of assessment extended 

to an e estates m the VJcmtty. · 
·I am, &c., 

Sudder Board of Revenue, 
North-Western Provinces, AllalJabad, 

8 December 1859. 

(Signed) W.IL LowE, Secretary. 

STA rEMENT of Tracts at the Disposal of Government in Zillah Debra Doon 

Estimated Total of 
Presc!nt Condition of Jungle Grass, 

Namea of Tracts. Total Area in Cultunble and General Character 

Acres. Cuhinted Water and Jheels, of Clrcumjacent 
Lands. and Facilities of Irrigation, Population . 

Attie Farm •• .•. •. •• • • •• - - 2,831 0 0 l,Sll 0 0 Timbtr trees of ?arious kinds grow Peaceable ; there is a 
also.grau for thate~ing purposes i large number or 
no Jheels ; sub-alpme ltream So- settled Yillages 
varna Sows through it, and affords about thit tract. 
facility for irrigation J good pas. 

Pirtbeepoor - - 9,074 
ture. 

0 0 211SG 0 0 Ti?lber forest, good grass for thatob-
mg purpotes, no jheel or stream, 

Population remote .• 

bt"~a of mouutain torrents during 
rams. 

. 
Condition of Tenure 

recommended. 

Applied for by Mojo 
Rind. 

r 

Perpetual zemindare • 
t aeUlcment. withou 

right to timber, es: 
ccpt for bund fi 
agricultural purpose • • 

t 

Dboolkata - '7,167 0 0 4,124 0 0 Timber r~~ littla oal, good gnu 
~or tbatchmg, good puturage, oo 
Jheel or atream, IIDall iprings of 
water. 

• 6,170 aquare DU!ea. t 1,337 square miles. t New edition. 

on tho eslale; tb 
timber right migb 
generally be leas ed 
~eparately to tb • 
~rantees in perpetu 
1ty,or for long terms. 

Remote and sparse - Ditto. 

. 
§ Included ip. that Appendi~. ·· 

ST.A.TElllENT 
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STA TE~IENT of Tracts at the Disposal of Government in Zilla Debra Doon-contin!U!d. 

Estimated Total oi 
Present Condition of Jungle Gras!., Gl!ncral Chnractcr 

N111mesofTracts. Total Ar.:a in Cultunble and 
Water and Jhl'els, of Cireumjacem Condition or Tenure 

.Acr~s. CultitateJ recommended • 
lAnds. and Facilitiet of Iril!iation. Population. 

-
A. •• •• A • a: •• . 

Korawala . . S,:3G6 0 0 2,120 0 0 Timber furest, linle sal, not much Remote . . Vitlt remark oppbSite 
grasa for thatching, but extensive l,irthecpoor. 

' putunge, no jheel or stream. 
Thano . . 15,142 0 0 9,561 0 0 Timber forest, good grass for grazi.1g Sparse and rcmoto . Ditto • 

Bingala Rnd Rumbha. 
and tha.tcbing, no jbeel or slream. 

19,924 0 0 19,910 0 0 Little forest of timber, abounds in Remote . . lias hl'eo applied for 
Nuddee. grau for llT8.Zing and thatching; by Col. Thomu on 

Rumbha N uddee affords no t8cility bchalr o£ Dova T~a 

Beerpoor 
for irrigation. Company, . . 54~ 0 0 177 0 0 Ditto ditto . . . Sporse . . Vide remark opposite 

PirLbecpoor. 

Under superintendence of Mr. Finn, Superintendent of Forest: 

Umbaree . . 9,05S. 0 0 1,085 0 0 Little timber forest, abounds in P"'acenbh•, welJ popu· Ditto. 
. grass for grazing and thatching Ia !<d. 

• and making ropt>a, ao jheelt or 
stream. 

Nuwada . . 21,594 0 0 8,406 0 0 Little timber forest, abounds in Ditto . . Ditto. . grass and pasturage. no jheel or 
stream ; lhe land is irrigable, but 

Jagheewala 
with difficulty. . 10,415 0 0 5,42~ 0 9 Timber jungle, good grass and pas- Remote . . DitiO. 

• turagl"; BingaJa and Jukbcn Nud-
deea dow through it; Khadir land 
irrigable from th~ streams, great 
facilities for irrigating the wbole 
land. • 

M arkham . . 4,os5 0 0 99S 0 0 Little timber, but extensive grass 
jungle; good pastumge, no jheel; 

Sparse . . Applied for by Major 
Thellwllll, C. B. 

springs of water are to~ be met • 
witb; Long Nuddee is incapable 
of afFording means of irrigation. 

ooto'!ala • , ! 20,70G. 0 0 S,G.JG• 0 0 Timber forest sc.suty, gras.'4 for Ditto . - Vide remark opposite . thatching and pa.'>turage good ; Pirth~poor • • 8oo'SWil River runs in it, bu& 

n 

affording no facility for irrigation. 
Matronwala . . 1o,Gss 0 0 4,581 0 0 Little timber jungle, good grass fur W dl poputarc,l . Ditto. . thatching and pasturage ; Soowa 

Nuddee runs in it, but the l~tnd is 
too high to be capable of irrigation 
tn a large extenL 

Chand poor . . 4,0$5 0 0 2,351 0 0 Timber and gMlSS jungle to a Jnrge Remote . . l 
extent; a strearc runs through it, 
but there are no facilities for irri• 
gation. • 

Well populalcd Suhunspoor . 15,668 0 0 . 7,604 0 0 Little forest yielding timber, little . 
grass, good pasturage, no stream, 
a few amall springs. 

Tim lee . . 19,84S 0 0 6,927 0 0 Cunsiderable timber and grass jungle, Remote . . 
no stream. 

Cbunderbunee . 18,571 0 0 7,255 0 0 Li&&le timber, jungle, good p ... Ditto . . 
turage, alao grau for thatching ; 

YiJe remark opposite the Asun flowa through it, but 
irrigated to a small e:r.tent, the 
greater portion uf the land being 

Pirth~poor. 

too higb. 
Mooteechoor • . 18,945 0 0 4,491 0 0 Little timber, jungle, good grass Diuo . . 

for thatching and pasturage, no 
atream. 

Sonree . . 2,906 0 0 1,569 0 0 Ditto ditto . . Ditto . . 
Goo¥haysuwala . 2,764 0 0 2,1S!! 0 0 Little timber, jungle, good grut Ditto . . 

and pasturage; the Sooswa wawn 
to some extent; the land is bigh 
for extensive irrigation. 

jungle; Laukate . . 5,200 0 0 2,5CO 0 0 Good timber, and grus Ditto . . 
three atreanua run into it, but 
having too little water to irrigate 
the land. 

Grand Total . 204,526 0 0 97,260 0 0 

The great drawbacks to 1:hu Ianda m the Doon for purposes of a~nculture are uuhealthmeu and want of water, but the timber •• waluable 
(more 10 tban most, if not than any, food crop). 'fhe fonner would be partly remedied by cultivation, if done on a ~ood •y•te.m; the Iauer 
U owing to the fact that the streams (with the exception of the Gan~eaand Ju~na) are not fed .b~ snow,and therefore habla t~ fall wbe~ water 
is mo~at required. Roads, bridges, and dminage works an: ai~KJ much ne~ed .• Escept whe~e 1t 1s _exprHSlysta~d that there ts a oons1derable 
population on or near the ground, it is to be understood tlnlt the population m the tmmL>duate m~•ghbourbood ll •parse. • The people of the 
whole district are quietly dispo.sed, but the1 anrage, including the tGwn of Debra and suburbs, only about 50 per ~quare male. 

(Signed) G. KEENF., 

Debra Doon Superintendency, 
28 July 1859. 

(True copy), 
(Signed) .l\1. WITTENDAKER, 

Offg. Asst. Secy., Sudder Bon.rd of Uevenue, N. W. P. 

(87.) F 3 

Superintendent. 

STATEMENT 
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STATEMENT showing the Extent and Nature of Tracts of Land which is at the absol~te Disposal of 
Government. 

Estimated Total or Present Condition-of Jungles, Grass, General Charactt!r Condi1-ioh of Tenure Culturable and . Water and Jhcels, of Circumjac~:nt recommended. Names of Tracts. Total Area in Cultivated and Facilities of Irrigation. Population. Acres. Lands. . . 
... a • p. ... a • r. . 

• 
1\Iujabudpoor Sutta- 917 0 0 792 0 0 Plenty of jungle and grass ; a 

Nuddee Oows through the area, waUL 
but does not afford any facilities 
for irrigation. . Salwalah - - 805 0 0 ' 716 0 0 Ditto ditto • -

Nuseerpoor Jheeba· 2,499 0 0 2,472 0 0 There is plenty of dhak and other 
jun~le; a Rajbaha of the Ganges run. 
Caual runs through the area, and ' 
supplies water for irrigation. The inhabitants of To he let on the usual 

Mooltlall'oor, alia• l!14 0 0 186 0 0 There is plenty of jungle and grass; lhe neighbouring terms. Mokum, a mount.Bio torrent runs through .ilbtges bear a the area, but does not a.ff'ord any I good character; 
facilities for irrigation. they are peaceful Du~tebrah }loobarick~ 'ill 0 0 680 0 0 Plenty of jungle and grass; there 

and industrious. . is also a pool of IP8.ter, but does poor. 
uot afford any facilities for irriga-
tlon. 

ThaJlUl NalewaJa . 584 s 24 528 s l!4 Plenty of jungle and grass, but oo 
wa1er, and no facililiesforirrigation. 

Sookbewala - . 1,'160 2 0 1,267 ~ 0 Ditto ditto - -U ndhereewala . 69S 2 16 SIS l! 16 Ditto ditto - - • Laloowala - - 1,525 0 S2 1,475 0 S2 Ditto ditto - -l\laraneewa]a .. - 1,Sl9 0 16 1,099 0 16 Ditto ditto - -Dhoulkhundwala - l,OIS 2 16 SIS 2 16 Ditto ditto - -Koonjabun - - 1,115 ll 0 t,ots. 2 0 Ditto ditto - . J 
Total . - - 12,858 I 24 11,559 I 24 

• . 
• . • . 

Saharunpoor, Collector's Office, 
17 November 1839. 

(Signed) 
• 

(True copy). , 

J. VANS AGNEW, 
Officiating Collector. 

Ofl'g. 
(Signed) M. WITTENBAKER, 

Asst. Secy., Sudder Board of Revenue, N. W. P. 
I 

• 

STATE11E)(T (A) • 
. 
Estimated Total or 

Pr~nt Condition of J unglcs, G r.u.s, General Character Culturable and NamesofTracta. Total Area in 
Cultivated Water and Jheels, of Circumjacent Acres. 

Lands.- and Facilities of lrrigatioo. Population. 

•• •• •• •• a. • • . 
Bhagoowala - - 53,812 0 0 5,927 0 0 This tract is a square piece of land, G~neral character of 

chlefty jungle, consisting of 52 the population ;, 
villages, of which 95 are Culti· good. 
vatet!, IS are iobablted, 5!2 unin .. 
inhabited, and 17 villages are un-
inhabited and uncultiv&ted; some 
of these villages are irrigated by . . the streams running through tbem. . 
The spontaneous produee and - . 
right of grazing is farmed this 
year for 20,500 rupees. Cbandi . - 26,000 0 o. 9,900 0 0 This is a triangular tract at the foot Ditto - -of the hills; 900 acres are under 
cultivation, the remainder is all 
jungle. The spontaneous produce 
il now gathered; the River &ma-
sun is available for irrigation. 

Dhaheerpoor* 594 0 34 ~res of land consi1t of jungle - 428 0 0 0 Ditto - -grass and site of villa~ ; bas no 
natural means of irrigation. 

Suoipoor - 866 0 0 'i67 0 0 99 acres of land eonsist of jungle - - -grnss and site of village; two 
•.treams are anilable for iniga· 
t1oo. Hoosainpoor Mukna 5S7 0 0 170 0 0 167 acres of land consist of jungle - - -grass and site of village; l1as no . means of irrigation, Shurreefool Mulek· 128 0 0 108 0 0 20 acres of land consist ot jungle General character or poor 
grau and site of viUage; bas no the population is 

Bhagpoor . 2,284 0 0 0 
meao11 of irrigation. good, . 

l,GSG 0 64Y aeres of land consi!lt of jungle Ditto - -grau and site of village; River . 
Ramgunge fiows oo the bordera -oftbls ~roe~ 

. • Th11 •illage hu been conditionally leaoed b7 collector • 

Condition of Tenure 
~ reeommended. 

Disposal by grants 
under Sudder Board's 
rules recommended ; 
much more area 
might be rend end 
cuhurablt: by felling 
timber and ·clearing 
the jungle. 

Both these tracts, lyin g 
at the foot of the bills 
are favourably situ 
ated for Europea1 
enterpri~e. The far 

I 

m 

• of jungle produce i 
now eagerly aough 
and from the vieinit 

.. 
y 

of the Ganges pro 
ducc eaaily removed 

Lease for mod era te 
f term, aay to end o 

present settlement 
recommended. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

This village hM bee 
leased to Rajah Po 

II 

r-
taub Siog. 

STATEMENT 
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• STATEMENT A.-continued • 

Estimated Total of 
Present Condition of Jungles, Grua, General Characler Culturahle and Names of Tracts. Total Area in 

Cultivated Warer and J heel a, of Circumjacent Condition of Tenure 
A era. Landt, and Facilities of Irrigation. Population. recommenrled. 

•• .. •• •• • • •• Durbaporee . . 40,519 0 0 19,991 0 0 26,582 acres consitt of j~ngle, aites General character of Thit is a most nluablc 
of villagH, &c. ; four atreams run tho population is propel ty, and beinJt 
through this tract, but cannot be good. mostly forest land, 
made uailable for irrigation, capable of •ery grc<~t 

I 
country being hilly. development ; it . lapsea to Gonrn-

ment ia const'quence 
of the dt"ath of the late 
owner intestate and 
without heirs. It 
should be leased at a 
fair rental, and on a 
term from 20 to SO 
yean to 10me r:emin-
dar, who bu both lhl! 

and in1elli .. 
Total . . 124,568 0 0 S2,BSS_ 0 

capital 
0 geoce to improve it. 

Bijnore Collectorship, 
(Signed) 

(j August 1859. (True copy.) 
(Signed) M. WITTENBAKER, 

GEORGE PALMER, Senior, 
Officiating Collector. 

• 
Offg. Asst. Secy., Sudder Board of Revenue, N. W. P • 

No. IL 
STATEMENT of the Extent and NatUTe of Lands at the absolute Disposal of Government in the 

. District of Shajehanpoor. • 

Nanies or '{racta. 
Estimated 

Total Area in 
A c..._ 

Total or 
Cnlturable and 

Cullinted 
Lands, 

Present Condition of Jungles, Grasa, 
Water and Jheel.., 

and Facilities of Inigacioo. 

General Character 
of Circumjaccnt 

Population. 

Condition or Tenure 
recommended. 

-. •• •• 
JunglcGrant,No. 9 s,sS\l·so 691•10 Is partly bounded by theRiver!\Jala, 

and co...ered to a large e~:tent by 
grast and tree jungles. l 

I 
Ditto No. 4 9,926"53 

Ditto No. 5 4,419•99 

Ditto No. G 2,296'18 

Ditto No. 7 5,351'28 

Ditto No. 8 2,499'55 

Ditto No. 9 5,717•42 

Ditto No.10 9,711•77 

Ditto No. Ill 2,669'92 '• 

Ditto No.1S 9,822'92 

' Ditto No.14 4,556•91 

Ditto No.15 4,97a·as 

Ditto No. 18 9,997•21 

Ditto No.19 4,615•76 

Ditto No.liO 3,876'10 

' 
Ditto No. 22 671•59 . 

' 

619'25 

1,141'24 

499:96 

2,265'79 

765•70 

• 

675•9 

1,582•59 

541•62 

J,2S7•6 

2,059•29 

2,269•12 

449'51 

327•49 

420•S5 

. 

Almost who1ly bounded on one side 
byl\Iala River. Same remarks to 
gr.15s, &c. 

Wholly bounded on west by River 
Mala. Trees and gru:S u before, 

Partly bounded bJ Mala River. 
Ssme u to grass and forest. 

Partly bounded by Mala River. 
Same as to graa and forest. 

Northem boundary formed by 
Chooka River running parallel 
to Hoodee River, also within the 
grant; between the two a large 
swamp ; grau and tree jungles. 

Entirely bounded on • north by 
Chooka River. Same aa to grass 
and forest. 

Near the Chooka on the nor1h and 
1\Iala on the welll. Same u to 
jungh.•. 

Bounded' by the Cbooka on one 
side. Same a- to jungle. 

Also bounded on one entire side 
by Cbooka River. Same as to 
jungle. 

Pardy bound by Chooka. Same as 
to jungle. 

Entirely bounded by Chooka on one l 
side. &me aa to jungle. 

Bounded on two sides by Cbooka 
and S.rdah ri•en ; covered with 
gra51 and trees. 

Partly bounded by Cbooka. Sam• 
as to jungle. 

Same as to jungle 

- Same u to jungle • J 

Timid and inoiTen-1 
sivr, and ..-ery few 
in 11umber. 

• 

• 

These allotments haYc 
all been carefuJlly 
su"eyed and mapoo 
ped; they are situ• 
ated el01e to hill 
stations possessing 
an English climate, 
and offer excellent 
protpec:tl for set• 
tiers; it seems bcpe· 
less to espect thAt 
the nati•es wbo have 
neglected these for 
ages will ever clrar 
and reclaim tbem. 
I reeommend that 
they be sold, with 
power to redftlll any 
Gonmment demand 
which may be u
sesaed upon them. 

Non 11y CoJUIISiliOlfZR.-1 cannot undentand what Mr. Hammond means by "close to btll stallons." The nearest station to the Malay 
Swamp, viz., Sabooghat, is 60 or 70 miles distant at least, and unapproachable from lst April to lst December. The Kalee Kumaou Terai 
is deadly, and there are no roads. 

. (Signed) J. H. BATTEN, 

Shajehanpoor Collectorate, } 
August 1859. 
· (True copy.} 

• (Signed) M. WITTENBAKER, 
Offg. Asst. Secy., Sudder Board of Revenue, N. W. P. 

l87.) F4 

(Signed) 
Officiating Commissioner. 

'H. w. HAMMOND, 
Officiating Collector. 

(True copies.) 
J. D. SANDFORD, 

Offg. Under-Secy. to Govt. of the N.,W .P. 

(No 
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0 . 

(No. 11 of 1860.) 

Jtevenue. 
Present: 

<. E. A. Reade, 
Esq., senior 
member. 

From W. H. LowE, Esq., Secretary Sudder Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces, to 
GEonG!l CouPER, Esq., Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces, dated Allahabad, 
15 January 1860. 

Sir, 
IN continuation of my letter, No. 886, dated {lth ultimo, I am desired by the Sudder Board 

of Revenue to forward copy of a schedule of lands at the disposal of Government ·in the district of 
Gornckpoor, which has been compiled from papers forwarded by the officiating collector of that 
district. · • 

1!. The officiating collector explains that, of an area of 1!80,179 acres of grant lands resigned and 
resumed for non-fulfilment of conditions in 1848, a considerable portion has been lately granted on 
clearing leases to speculators, and that the actual available area, as shown in the schedule, amounts to 
189,508 acres. 

I am,·&c. 
Sudder Board of Revenue, 

North-Western Provinces, Allahabad, 
5 January 1860, 

(Signed) W. IL LowE, Secretary. 

STATEMENT giving Information regarding the Extent and Nature of Culturable Lands at the absolute 
· Disposal of Government. 

s. 

Names of Tracts, 

s. 

·E .. timated 
Tot1tl Area in 

Ar ..... 

4. 

' PrHmt Conditions of Jur.g~cs, 
Grao;.s, Wnter and ,lbech., 

and Fadlitie$ of Irrigation. 

s. 

Genernl Character or 
Circumjacent l'opnlation. 

6. 

Conditions of 
Tenure 

rccummcndcd. 

7. 

RzxAaKs. 

-l~----~--~-1~-----:-----~-!---1~---• 
1 Jungle '"Doomree, Per• 

gunnah Ha\"eylcc. 

2 Jungle Sikbnee 

S Jungle Jurlabar -

4 Jungle Banker -

$ Jungle Ramcbumpoor 

6 Jungle Dooduhea 

• 
7 Jungle )I ujhat- • 

S Jungle East Sehra 

9 Jungle Sebra (r,.i~nrd) 

10 Jungle Ramgurb 

11 Jungle Tilkoneca 

12 Jungle Bubbun .. 

IS Jungle Bharco Bysee .. 

14 Jungle Dhelounjco 

15 Jungle Bheelumpore • 

16 Jungle Bclwar .. 

17 Jungle Bharut Khund, 
l'ergunnab Tilpoor 

A, R, 1', 

4,608 0 0 

600 0 0 

4,300 0 0 

9,901 0 0 

14700 

10,652 0 0 

15,~00 0 0 

8,?84 0 0 

18,040 0 0 

5,711 0 0 

J,949 0 0 

4,995 0 0 

s,sos 0 0 

10,874 0 0 

S,519 0 0 

2,057 0 0 

1,062 0 0 

A. n.p 

Forrsts. - 4,5J8 0 0 1 
High grass .. ~00 00 
Jhcel~~~o .. - ]00 0 o 
Fol't" .. ts ... .. 500 0 0 
Gr'dss ... • 80 0 0 
Jhecla - • 20 0 0 
Forl'Sts- - .9,402 0 o 
High gra51 • . 868 o o 
Jl~t:els - .. 60 0 0 
Fon:ar.ts • .. G, 700 0 0 
High grass • GIG 0 0 
Jhrel, - 1,548 0 0 
Rec<>ntclearance 497 0 o 
Forests· • 107 o o 
High grass • so 0 0 
Jhcels .. ... 10 0 0 
Fornts • - 8,50:1 o 0 
lligh grass .. 1,493 o o 
JhL-els .. • 6'2G 0 0 
Forests • .. 12,616 0 0 
High grass .. 2,f!i4 0 0 
JhL-eJ~~~o • .. 410 0 0 
Fort'Sts- • 5,168 0 0 
Uigh grass .. 5,:102 0 0 
Jhlo't'ls - .. 1,314 0 0 
Furt.,.t'l- - 17,058 0 0 
Hi.:;h ~;rau .. lOO 0 0 
Jhet'l~~~o .. .. 8£.2 0 0 
Forests .. · .. 4,981 0 0 
H i~th gross .. soo 0 0 
Jhccls .. .. S!IO 0 0 
Uec~:nt.. .. 100 0 0 
Ftlrt'lll.. .. 1,594 0 0 
High grass ... 100 0 0 
Jhcels .. .. 150 0 0 
Jtl'C'('IIt .. ., 5 0 O 
Forests- .. 9,':'04 0 0 
lligh grass .. 420 0 o 
Jhcela .. .. 271 0 0 
Fo~Uts"' • 5,491 0 o 
High gr... - G9 0 0 
Jheels .. • 6 0 0 
Forcsbi.. .. 8,090 0 0 
High grass .. 1,860 0 0 
Jheols • - 984 0 0 
Forests•- • 9,509 0 0 
Higbgr.., } 
Jhet-ls - : · . 10 0 0 
Forests.. .. l,900 0 0 
High grass .. 100 0 0 
Jhcels - .. 57 0 0 
Foresta .. .. 644 0 0 
High grllSI • 214 0 0 
Jheelo - - 75 0 0 
:fie<cDI• • lSI 0 0 

The inhabitants on the bor- l 
ders or these junglea are 
chiefly" Bhun;' u P&aell," 
11 Masahun," npd similar 
half wild caste, who live 

I 
pa~ly by cultivating the 
&oil, panly by hunting or 
gathering the natural pro

~ ducts of the forest and 
W~le. Their habits are 
very uncertain, and their 
housn mere sheds, They 
f~equcntly change their re
Sidence from one village to 
an~th.er for a whim. The J 
pranc1pal crop is rice. The 
country i1 much under wa
ter during the nUns. 

r 
I 

-~ 

l 

The amount of jun· 
glca at the absulute 
ditposal of Govern• 
ment is con•tuntly 
dimini1hcd by sull! 
10 variou11 parties 
fur the purpu»e or 
cultivation, Th~ 
purcha~ra do not 
acquire an absolute 
pn•prietary right 
hnm,·diutcly, but a 
present right of cul

th·ation1 with pro
spective own.,.nhip, 
if all the condition• 
or the grant are 
carried out. 

Sr.&rEHEliT 
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SrAnlaNT giving Infonnation regarding the Extent and Nature ofCulturable Lands o.t the absolute Di~posal of Goverdment-COIItinwd. 

J. 

Names of Tracts •. 

18 Jungle Bhowar • 

19 Jungle Doma_ Kuml 

20 Jungle Doma Rajah -

21 Jungle Doma Khund-
khass. • .. .. 

22 Jungle Doma Sonaree .. 

29 Jungle Kabistan -

24 Jungle 1\Iu:rwan, Per .. 
p-unnRh &noikpore 
East.. 

25 Jungle i\Yeojehda, Per .. 
~unnnh Sudhooa 
Jobna. 

~6 Jungl• Busdeela -. 
' ' ~ 

27 Jungle Dbirbaree ... 

28 Mndunponr, including 
Sookrowlee. 

29 Jungle Pukree Brijlnii 

no Jungle Runjeetha .. 

9. 

Eo;tinin.tctl 
Total Area in 

Acre•. 

A. a. l', 
19,0jQ 0 0 

19,192 0 0 

15,C04 0 0 

1,666 0 0 

25,936 0 0 

1,932 0 0 

19,990 0 0 

J,g28 0 0 

445 0 0 

648 0 0 

1,826 0 0 

477 0 0 

1,210 0 0 

ToTAL - - • 189,508 0 0 

Goruckpoor Collectorship, 
23 August 1859. 

4. 

Pre-nt Cnnditiomt of J ungle!l. 
Gro."•• \Vater and Jh~?el.t, 

and lt'acilitit.•s of Irrigation. 

Fornts.. • 
High grass ... 
Jheel1 - .. 
net'ent.;. ... 
Forests... ... 
lHMh grass -
Jheels ... ... 
Forests- .. 
High grass -
Jhe~ls • .. 
llecent- ... 
Forests.. -
Jheels .. ... 
lh-cent -
Forests... .. 
High grfWI ... 
Jhc~ls .. -
Recent- -
(.'orests... .. 
lligh gr:lSll .. 
Jh~els .. .. 
U.eccnt clearance 
Forests- .. 
IIi gh grass -
Jlu~~l& .. .. 
ReccnL clearance 
Fore'its • -
High grass ... 
Jbeels .. .. 
n ... t'ent clearance 
}'orests- ... 
High g:rass .. 
Jheels ... ... 
}'()rests- ... 
High grass .. 
Jhc:els .. .. 
Forei!U• ... 
High r;raw .. 
Jhcl.!ls ... ... 
Rcct-nl clearance 
Fore~ts· .. 
Hi;,l:h grass -
Jhecls • -
Uccent clearance 
Forests- ... 
Highgnus -
Jhccls - .. 
llccent. clearance 

A, B.P. 

4,619 0 0 
5,990 0 0 
2,510 0 0 
H100 
8!5 0 0 

1,035 0 0 
142 0 0 

9,081 0 0 
4,994 0 0 

7D4 0 0 
ISS 0 0 

1,487 0 0 
176 0 0 

9 0 0 
21,196 0 0 

S,CO:J 0 0 
1,000 0 0 

200 0 0 
20S 0 0 

1,091 0 0 
486 0 0 
152 0 0 

7,S49 0 0 
9,847 0 0 

884 0 0 
1,2.50 0 0 
t,oso o o 

100 0 0 
58 0 0 
20 0 0 

990 0 0 
40 0 0 
15 0 0 

528 0 0 
Joo o o 
20 0 0 

1,500 0 0 
206 0 0 
100 0 0 
20 0 0 
~50 0 0 
14700 
50 0 0 
so 0 0 

985 0 0 
200 0 0 
20 0 0 
500 

s. 

Gcn('r:tl Char:tclcr or 
Cin:umj.lccnt Populntiun. 

]' 
I 

Th.- inhabitants on the bor· 
den of theso jun~les are 
chil'fly" Bhura,'"" l)•uce!'," 
"Masahurs.,'' and similar 
half wild castH, who liYe 
partly by culti•ating the 
soil, partly by hunting or 
gl\thering the natural pro
ducts of the furut and 
waste. Tlwir hnbits are 
very uncertain, and their 
hous~ mere shecls. Tbey 
frequently change th~ir ,.... 
sidcnce from one •illage to 
another for a • !rhn. 'fhe 
principal crop is rice. The 
country is much under wa· 
k!r during tbe rains. 

G. 7. 

Conditions of 
Tenures 

recommended. 
RI).(AILJ:s. 

r 1'be :~mount or jun
glcr. at the ai.Kolute 
disposal of Oonm• 
ment is eonstanlly 
diminished by sale 
to nriout parties 
for the PU!JlOU or 
cultivation. The 
purchasers do not 
acquire an absolute 
proprietary right 
immediawly, but a 
present right of cul
tivation, with prooo 
spective ownenbip 
if all the condition• 
of 1}le graD& are 
carried out. 

(signed) F. M. lliRD, 

Officiating Collector. 

From GEOllGE CouPJm, F.sq., Secretary to the Government of the North-Western Pro
vinces, to ,V, GREY, Esq., Secretary to the Government of' India, Home Department.· 

Fort William, No. 642 A., dated Nynee Tal, !:!0 June 1860. 

IN reply to your letter, No. 1,552, dated 1 An gust, reqtJesting the opinion of the 
Lieutenant Governor on the questions discussed in the Despatch of the Secretary of 
State, No. 2, dated 31st December 1858, in regard to the redemption of the land-tax in 
India, and authorizing this Government to permit grantees, under the Pxisting rules for 
the grant of waste lands, to com1nute the annual payments stipulated for under those 
rules by a single payment, I am directed to submit, for the consideration of the Governor 
General in Council, the papers, in original, as per margin.• 

• From Secretary, Sudder Board o£ Revenue, N.W. Provinces, No. 51, dated the 16th January 1860, with 
1 S enclosures. 

From ditto, No. 140, dated 15th February 1860, and enclosure. 
From R. Money, Esq., No.-, dated 24,th August 1859. 
From It. Money, Esq•, No. -.dated 8th September 1859. 
From J. H. Batten, Esq., No.--, dated lOth December 1859. . 
From Civil and Sessions Judge of Saugor and Nerbudda Territories, No. 122, dated 90th August 1859. 
From U. Strachey, Esq., Collector of 1\foradubad, No. --, dated SOth September 1859. 

(87·.) G 2. On 
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• 
. 2. On the eneral question of redemption of the ~~x on the Ian~, the Lieutenant 

G · fg · ·0 n that 1"f practicable no more pohttc and . beneficml measure could overnor ts o opm1 , , 
be carried out. · :d "f 

3. It would be politic, because no other me.as~re could, in an equal dewee, 1 ent1 y 
the interest of landholders with that of the extstmg Gov~rnment, or constitute .so ~om
plete a guarantee for ~h~ir submission at all times, and thetr loyalty and support Ill Urnes 
of difficulty to the extstlng Government. . . . 

4 S "t · true aruue that \W have an equal guarantee for the fidelity and alleg1-. orne, 1 IS , ., · f h G · th 
ance of the holders of promissory notes and other cred1~ors o t e overnment! m e 
direct interest which they cannot but feel in the mamtenan~e of order ~nd mt~rnal 
peace, and in the stability of all Governmental institutions. . Th1s argm;nent IS plaus1 b!e ; 
and, notwithstanding the contrary experience of 18~7-5~, 1t may ?e~ 1!1 some measure, 
true. But it must be remarked, that the security is m th1s case dimimshed by the fact 
that the one property is much more easily convertibl~ than the othe:; that the ~me would 
be readily realised on the appearance of a threatenmg storm, while such a t1m~ ":auld 
be, of all, the most unpropitious for the disposal of the o~her. Moreov~r, 1f 1t be 
admitted even that, pro tanto, the security would be equal m both case~, It must be 
remembered that, while the creditors of the Government are few, belongmg mo~tly to 
the commercial class the landholders are counted by tens of thousands; that while the 
former are possessed' of little influenct>, and that very circum.scribed in its operati~n, all 
tradition and material power are with the latter; and that, whde Government promissory 
notes are seldom purchased by natives as a permanent investment. for the sake of the 
income to be derived from it, the landed property in this country is generally the birth
place and the cradle of its owners, whiclt, highly valued and reluctantly alienated at all 
times would, in the supposed case of the tax having been redeemed, be still more highly 
appr;ciated. It would seem to follow that, while the security for the loyalty of the two 
classt>s would be by no means equal, it is of infinitely greater importance to strengthen 
the alle"iance of the landholders than of the creditors of the Government, on account of 
the gre;ter numbers, the superior influence, and the larger material power of the former. 
If disorder threatened, the landholder could not, and, if he could, probably would not part 
with his acres ; nor would he fail to lend his strongest support to the Government from 
whose act his acres would derive their chief value, their exemption, namely, from the 
obligation which any succeeding Government would re-impose. In the same contingency 
the creditor of the Government would, without much difficulty, realize the value, or 
nearly the value, of his property; and if the Government were subverted, his opp-ortu
nities and means of retrieving his circumstance~ 'by trade would remain almost unim
paired. 

5. The measure umler notice would also be beneficial, because there can be no doubt 
it would immensely raise the value of landed property in the market, add to the estimate 
in which _la~ded property is held by the nati\·e. communit.f at large, greatly encourage 
the mntenal1mprovement of landed property, stimulate agncultural enterprise and ulti
mately advance the commercial prosperity, aud add to the wealth of the country. 

6. On the other hand, it is obvious that, in these provinces, which are not under 
perm~~ent settlement, ~here schemes of i:rigati?n. on a very large scale, calculated 
to facilitate ~he reclamation of !and, are yet m. thetr mf~ncy-where, in fact, the actual 
reven,ue denved from the land IS very far short of that winch the land available can yield
the G~vernment would _be called upon to make a very _large prospective sacrifice in 
assentmg to the redemptiOn of the land revenue, accordmg to any calculations based 

· upon present assets. 

· 7 .. This is a truth which, if required, ca!l be establ!shed by the fisc~) history of these 
provmces for the last 20 or 30 years. It IS not considered worth while to enter into a 
laborio~s. investigatio!' o_f this kind down to actual figures. But known facts, as regards 
the postuon of the d1str1ct of Goruckpoor alone, would verify the above statement, tllat 
the G?vernment would ~e called upon to ~ake !1 very large prospecth•e sacrifice in 
a~se~tmg to the redemption of the land tax. The JUmma of the prior settlement of this 
~hstnct was about seven lakhs, collected with difficulty and by coercive measures. The 
JUmma of the present ~ettlem~nt exceeds 21 lakhs, and has been realized with little or no 
~ecourse to ~m·ess, wlule the mcrease of jumma at the termination of the settlement now 
m progress 1s expecte? t~ amount to about eight or nine lakhs, without pressin" upon 
the resources of the d1stnct. "' 

8. The adyantage to be gained by this redemption, and the consequent assurance of 
the real allegiance of the people to our Government is worth securinoo ev t · fi d · t b · • .,, en a a sacn-
ce; an It mus not e forgotten, that one of the benefits of this purchase, if carried 

out 
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out to a large extent, would probably consist in a very large reduction of the expenditure 
which is now incurred in the collection of the land revenue. 

9 .. But however politic and. ~enefi~ial this mea.~ure may be in our estimation, when 
earned out to a large extent, 1t Is plam that there are certain necessary conditions over 
which the Government can have no control. It may. be assumed that every landholder 
posses~ing the means to do so, woul~ r.erleem the tax UJ?On hi~ land ~y as full a payment 
as eqmty could demand. But herem he the real practtcal dtlficulttes of the question. 
The Government would be a gainer politically, economically, and financially, on selling 
the land tax for such a sum as that the interest upon it, at the usual ratP, shall be equiva
lent to the annual amount of the land tax so redeemed. l3ut there must be on the part 
of the landholders ability to pay down in cash the amount of commutation. Now, to 
redeem the tax upon land which pays 1,000 rupees a year to the Government, the 
amount of the commutation to be paid, in order to fulfil the object just mentioned,. 
cannot be taken at less than 25,000 rupees, which at 4 per cent., would yield 1,000 rupees 
per annum~ and it is to be feared that a lesser rate than 4 per cent. cannot be reckoned 
on as the normal rate of interest in this country.• 

10. If these premises be admitted, then there will be found very few proprietors of 
land in these provinces, who, however clearly they may see the advantages held out, will 
be in a position to redeem the tax upon their land. In these provinces we have, for the 
most part, a peasant proprietary. There are, of course, exceptions in the case of indi
vidual owners, who, either by inheritance possess, or by purchase have acquired, large 
landed property, who are either sole proprietors or have but few sharers; but, in the 
majority of cases, landed property in these provinces is held by proprietary communities, 
more or less large, among the members of which the lands are divided in infinitesimal 
portions. Every man who is a proprietor is, generally speaking, a cultivator of his own 
land. In nine cases out of ten he has a large family to support, and other calls upon 
him besides; and after paying the proportion of revenue due upon his own holding, he 
can ao no more than just barely live and maintain his fitmily. · 

!'1. It is not to be expected that men in this position and in these circumstances, can 
pay down, even for the sake of the great advantage of redeeming their obligations for 
ever, 25 years' purchase money. 

12. 1\s regards, therefore, those portions of these provinces which have been reclaimed 
from the waste and have come under regular settlement, the Lieutenant Governor is of 
opinion- · 
. I st. That, except at a \"ery large sacrifice on the part of the Government, the redemp

tion of the land tax must not be looked to at all. 
2d. Assuming that the Racrifice to the Government would not be incommensurate with 

the advantage to be gained by the Government in this measure, the poverty of the 
1 

people forbids any hope of its successful execution to any large extent. 
3d. That a partial carrying out of this redemption would not realize either the political 

or the economical, or the commercial advantages which would certainly be accom
plished by its complete, or nearly complete execution. 

4th. As a consequence, that if inquiry, which if necessary can be made, should prove 
that the circumstances of the landed proprietors in these provinces should be such 
as have been described, viz., such as to promise but a very pnrtial redemption of the 
tax, it will be unadvisable for the Government to enter upon the enterprise at all. 

1st. Because the Government would sacrifice all prospective revenue on the few 
isolated estates on which the land tax would be redeemed. 

2d. Because the owners would generally be men who had acquired their property 
by purchase, and the least influential men in their neighbourhood. 

3d. Because these rnen sprung probably from the comm,.rcial classes, would hold 
an exceptional and privileged position in the midst of the hereditary landed 
aristocracy of the country. 

4·th. Because this distinction, naturally unpleasing to the old landholders, would 
not improve the feeling of antagonism, already sufficiently strong, between the 
two classes, and this feeling would, in time of difficulties, weaken even the 

· small influence which those standing in the exceptional position described 
would in their own interest, be disposed to exert on behalf of the GI)Vernment. 

13. From wh~t has been said above, it will be seen that every consideration advises 
the redemption of the land tax, but that, practically, it is ~ measure which, in the present 

• Tbe risk arising from changes in tbe rate of interest would rest with the Government, and this must not 
be overlooked in tbe decision of this question. 

(87.) G 2 circumstances 
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circumstances of these provinces, cannot be carried out to such an _ext~nt as to j!1stify 
the necessary sacrifice on the part of the Government of prospective mcrease ot land 

revenue. · 1 • 
14. Perhaps it may be an advisable measure to se~l outnght the uncu tlvated tracts 

which are to be fqund in various parts of these provmce~ fi'ee o~ _land tax. Gener~lly 
these have been hitherto granted to speculators on certam conditions ~s to progressive 
extension of culture and progress!v.a rent. The rate~ of rent, acc?rdmg to the :p-ant 
rules are moderate and the conditions as to reclamatiOn such as m most parts ot the 
country can be fulfilled. Still i_t is .a fact tha~ in Goruckpoor, and possibl,r elsewhen', 
whether from a want of population m the ne1ghbourhood, or from want ot energy, _or 
want of capital or enterprise, many grants have revertc;d to the Government; wh1le 
others, it is belie\·ed, have been thrown up as bad speculatiOns. 

. 15. Whether or not. the sale of such land in fee simple would produce better results is 
. a question which at present there are no data to determine. But any Fpeculative 

European, (and it is they mostly who have taken such grants,) regarding the land as his 
own property in absolute right, relieved of restrictive conditions, freed ti·om the 
periodical demands of the tax gatherer, left to follow his own plans according to his 
discretion for the furtherance of his own advantage, would be more interested in the 
reclamation of his land and the impro\'ement of his property, and more disposed to settle 
on the spot and identify himself with local interests and local purposes, than he can be 
expected to be under the conditions of t.he present grant system. 

16. It has, however, been brought to the notice of the Lieutenant Governor, that if 
Government were to give up all control over such waste lands, speculators, and especially 
native speculators, might invest in land, aml then wait patiently until the price rose high 
enough to tempt them to sell ; the lands might be for years unimproved, but the 
sper.ulator would at last clear a fair profit. His Honour does not clcarlv see his way out 
of this difficulty. He is of opinion, however, that the measure might iie experimentallv 
tried w~thin m?~crat~ limit~, and futur~ ~easures migh.t b~ gui~lcd .by t!Je experienc·e 
thus gamed. I he difficulty would consist m the determmat1on ot a finr pnce; of course 
the price cannot be d~termined by existing- .assets, for they arc;, g.cncrally speaking, "nil." 
A.nd, ·perhaps, ~n eqmt~~le. mode o~ v:1luauon woul~ be to fix It at 25 yca!·s' purchase 
ot the rent paid on adJolnmg and Similar lands, winch have been under culuvation for a 
period of not less than 10 years. This is a mere conjectural valuation, which will 
be subject to further inquiry and consideration• hereafter, if the measure should take a 
distinct form. · 

17. The question of the cor.ditions on which grantees under existin"' rules shall be 
~ermitted to comm~1te the annual ~1one.>: payments, f.or which they ha~e agreed for a 
fixed sum per acrP, IS under the consideratiOn of the Lieutenant Governor. 

NoTE by WILLIA~~ Mum, Esq., Junior Member, Sudder Board of Revenue, North-Western Provin 
on the Redemption of the Land Revenue and Disposal of Grants in Fee Simple, dated Musso c~s, 
5 November 1859. one, 

LDe~patch of Lord Stanley, No.2, of 31st December 1858, with orders of th~ Government of I d' 
dated 1st August l85g, and Government North-Western Provinces, dated 16th idem.] n ta, 

TnE mai!' consider!Ltions. in favour ~f these measures, and some of the diflieulti~s which · resen 
themselves m connection wtth the subject, have been very clearly set forth in the D t hp f h t 
Secretary of State. espa c o t e 
· 2. The fir~t point to be weighed is tbe number of years' purchase at which the Govern t ld 
afford to selltts land revenue. men cou 

3. In permanently settled districts, when there is no possibility of increased taxation f th 1 d 
the low~st rate o~ interest at w.hich the public debt may be anticipated eventually to ad'us~oi~el£ ew~~ld 
be the rate at wh1eh commutation ?f the land rev~nue.cou!d, atl!-"y moment, be effeete~ without' loss to 
~overnment. The money so recmved wo~ld extmgmsh 3:n eqmvalent amount of the public debt. the 
meome from the land revenue and the dtsbursement of mterest on account of the debt b th 'o 
would exactly balance each o~h~r. In~eed, supposing the transaction to be carried on to an ° ve~eat'~g, 
ex ten~ there would be a postllve savmg to the Government in the establishment n Y 1 Y da1f~e 
collectmg the land revenue. ow emp oye or 

4. But when the Government is pay in"' interest in excess of such Jt" t • o 
are considerations of a complicated nat~re which must be looked t u ~ha e. mmimum rajel when there 
by the Government, the amount of each loan, the extent to which ~h h~ "hvela rates o mterest paid 
a term of years, and the degree in which Government is like! fi e !o er oans areoguaranteed for 
at the higher rates-these are all points which must be car~full som7 ~~~t i?'~t to go mtt t~e market 
i:s~':ot{;~~e~~':n~~~ber of years' purchase at which the land reve~u:~;uld at ~hl~e tfm~ob~ ~~j~~i~ho~~ 1 

, 5, Take, 
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5. Take, for.example, t~o cases. Suppose (a very improbable supposition, I trust) that the Govern
ment were obliged to contmue for several ye~rs .to b_orrow at a rate eq';'al to 6 per r.ent.,. with a long 
guarantee, say of 20 years, at the close of whiCh It might calculate on bemno able to reduce the interest 
to 4 per cent. On such a supposition the Government could afford, without" loss, to extin..,uish the debt, 
or rather to avoid further debt on the same terms, by commuting land revenue at 25 y

0
ears' purchase 

(4 p~r cent.), and further allowing a reduction on the transaction equal to the value of a 20 years' 
annmty of 2 per cent. 

6. S~ppose, on the other hand, that by re~uced expenditure and increased taxation the necessity for 
. b~rrowmg at rates above 4 per cent. were obVIated, then the measure of safe commutation would be the 

highest r31te of Government securities liable at the time to be paid off, advertence being had, as in 
the previOus case, to the eventual lowest rate of interest, and the probable period during which the 
higher rate of the debt so liquidated would, without such commutation, have lasted. 

• 

7. It is obvious, then, that the rate at which the Government can, without loss, afford to pay off its 
debt, or to avoid fresh debt by commutation, depends on the relative position at the moment of the 
points ~~:dverted to in J;la~ 4, .and must va:y from time .to. time as they vary. 

· 8. W 1thout a close msifi"ht mto the detmls of the ex1stmg debt, the prospects of the market and the 
balance sheet of the empire, it is ha1.ardous for me to name any rate of interest whicli should be the 
standard for the sale of thE! land revenue. But I should think that just now it would be no loss to 
Government to commute their revenue for 20 years' purchase, or at 5 per cent., thus obviating the 
necessity of borrowing at 6 per cent., with guarantee for a term of years. Of this 5 per cent., 4 per 
cent. would form the eventual level of interest, and the additional! per cent., equal to a reduction by 
five years' purchase, would represent the yalue of the annuity, as supposed in para. 5; but when the 
necessity of borrowing at 6 per cent. for a guaranteed term shall have passed away, and money is 
either not required by loan at all, or can be borrowed at a lower rate, then the rate of commutation 
would require a corresponding adjustment. 

9. The eventual minimum rate of interest again might fall to 8! per cent., which would, of course, 
affect the calculation. The probabilities of an imperial guarantee being given to the Indian debt should 
be borne in mind before coming to a decision. 

10. The only transactions resembling at all the one proposed have been concluded at :33} years' 
v.urchase, representing a capital sum, which, at 8 per cent., would yield an equivalent of the rent.• • See Ordel'l ol 
!'his price, however, refers to the purchase of the perpetual rent-free title to Government lands, and g••';';'~011t, 
includes, together with the commutation of the rent, something further in lieu of proprietary title: 2s":April "Is45 
whereas the purchase under consideration would be, in the vast majority of cases, simply a commutation para. 11 (page' 
of the Government tax paid by persons already possessed of the proprietary title. Moreover, the com- ss~.oflut . 
paratively few sale~ at this price have been generally for building lands, which possess an adventitious ;:;;:~::."~0•· 
value. No conclns10n can therefore be drawn from them. Revenue 

11. As observed by the Secretary of State, the question of commutation is surroupded by additional .omcen.) 
difficulties where the settlements are not permanent, but liable to periodical re-acljustment. 

12. Great fluctuations in the relative productiveness of estates frequently.oecur from the effects of . 
season, the n1anagement of proprietors, the opening out of new roads, markets, &e., and other causes. 
At the last settlement the assessment was often reduced below the fair full standard, in the hope that a 
deteriorated property would recover itself, and with the avowed expectation that at the next settlement 
the demand would be raised to its proper amount. The large reductions, for example, now being con-
· ceded in Banda are give:! partly with this expectation. In such cases the existing revenue could not 
be taken as the basis d commutation, without the certainty of loss to Government. 

18. With all the pains that were taken at the last settlement, the assessment generally is far from 
uniform even in estates that have always been prosperous; and at the coming re-settlement it is one of 
the principles enjoined, that such vari31tion shall, as far as possible, he reduced to a f~ir standar~. The 
remission allowed to the more heaVIly assessed estates lS met as a set off by the mcrease lmd upon 
the more lightly assessed; and the State does not suffer. 

14. Hence, if the existing revenue demands were taken as the basis of commutation, we should have 
(supposina the offer widely accepted) the revenue of the most profitable and lightly assessed villages 
bou.,ht uP, and the mora heavily assessed ones left on our hands. The effect would (as the Secretary 
of State says) be equivalent so far as it went to a permanent settlement, and one mainly of those parts 
of the existing settlement unfavourable to the Government. On these grounds it would be necessary 
to inquire, before commutation, into the pressure of the Gove~men.t demand !lnd its rates to ~he full 
capacities of each estate, and to fix upon such general prospective vtew the fmr revenue at whiCh the 
commutation should be made. · 

15. There is, further, the more recondite, but still important, consideration noticed by Lord Stanley, that 
our present system permits re-adjustment of the revenue with reference to the changes in the relative . 
value of produce and silver, which, in the course of long periods, may possibly warrant the state to make 
a corresponding enhancement in its demand. The power of such re-adjustment would, of course, be 
sacrificed. I do not dwell much, as some are disposed to do, on the claim of Government to share 
prospectively in the increased rent arising from increased productiveness. If the precautions supposed 
m para. 14 are taken, I do not think that the amount of produce receivable by Go.-ernment, or rather 
the value of such amount, is likely, under periodical settlements, greatly to increase, and the advantages 
of a secure title may well be put ngainst such possible enhancement. Where the productiveness of land 
is increased by the application of public capital, as by canals, there are other modes of reimbursement 
-where by private capital, the improvement represents the return for such capital. 

16. Apart then from the possible fall in the value of silver, the only disadvantage I perceive in the 
scheme for commutation (supposing the permission to be largely taken advantage of) is that it would 
prove a serious temptation to improvidence on the part of t)le Government •. So simple ~nd eas.Y a way 
of raisin~ money would be freely resorted to, and the contmgcncy of runnmg through 1ts cap1tal, the 
source of our regular income, m1ght be _practically lost sight of. There would be the danger to the 

1 Government of not keeping full.Y before It the consciousness that the two ends must be brought to meet 
-that it must shape its expenditure by its permanent income. 

(87.) G 3 . 17. But 
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· · h G ment offer of commutation at a safe rate would not, to any 
17. But I am of op1mon that t e -fl~=~r even twenty years' purchase will prove a. yery .ta'!'e af!d 

large extent, be accepted. T"':etalntY, ntry where the speculator safely doubles his prmc1pal m 
unattracti•·e investm~nt.f?r capi m a con 
five or six years by JUdiCIOUS management. advantages in a fee-simple or ma.a.fee estate, such as would 

18_. No doubt ~here are m1 any tln~ grdh\der. But this mode of acquiring such a tenure is novel, n:nd 
be highly apprec1~~;ted by t 1e na ve ~~;n ° It takes a long time to make any strange practice 
the natives of India are s~yd of anyt~dng ne: any new modes of investment, more especially would it 
popular in Indi~~;> and to mt ~ce con enu~e:ative in comparison with other common and safe modes' of be so where the mvestmen IS so unrem. . 

speculaBtioJ?d· d 'ttin' "' that this species of investment is one likely to become popular, the class 19. es1 es, even a m1 o · 1 b k · 't. 
of persons who must be the purchasers haye not the. capita !0 nem :d 1~vemment roperties without 

r!~r:~J:ltcl~~:~7se(b~!J.e~!~~fi;:Jf:!o~:S~~E~:! ~~~n~r~;J;;:~es1ig~~e 1~ai~ ~~~ ~ui} 
Ee the pdurchll;Sers the lim~e~ a~d ~ff~~ t~e:eft ouF revenue right to any capitalist able. and willing to 
we conic go mto e mar he . tors as the stand Now the vast body of the zemmdars are pro
pur~~lle;. we m'!~te:.e :h:/liv~r}:om hand J' mouth; they amass no capital; . what they do scrape 
ver Ia Y. lmprovl • d d marri e funeral rites, &c. Hence, even with an assessment at 
t~frt~h; ~sef~:~~!ttrs:fu::e :~th0;f the ;!osi produce), we find that it is g~nerally_ahll thehy hab-tdo h) 

th year's revenue from the year's assets. It is vain to expect that proprietors Wit sue a 1 s WI 
gay e t an reat extent, a rent-free title at even 20 years' purchase. 11

~1~1j_-h~ wlllgappear more evident if we look at the large sums whicq woul~ have to be disbursed for 
ordinarily sized estates, and which are far beyond the reach of common propneto.rs. 

Village use~ed at 

Commutation Money. 

At 5 per cent., 20 Years' 
Purchase. 

At 4 per cent., 25 Years' 
Purchase. 

L----·v-----~[----·----~--·---1---------------~ 
• Rs. .Rs. 

5,000 1,00,000 1,225,000 
1,000 20,000 5,000 

500 10,000 12,500 
100 2,~00 2,500 

2~. There would be a further difficulty with copar~n.ary estates. h~!d in bhyacbara or putteedaree' 
tenure the several parts of which are owned under a JOIDt; responsibility and mutual dependents. If 
the se;eral holders were allowed each to redee~ his share separately, it would be nec~ssary to ~ake a 
detailed inquiry into the full value of each holdmg, and to ~x the valu~ of CO!flmutat!on accordmg_ly; 
but in some kind• of tenure this could not be done to a part~al extent lD a VIllage Without derangmg 
the relations ·of the other shareholders, so that the commutatiOn could not well tak': place unless the 
whole proprietary community clubbed together to commute the assessment of the entire estate-a very 
remote contingency. . 

23. Then, again, something must be set down to the unsettlem~nt occaswned by late events, and 
the successful attempt, temporary though the success was, at revolt m many quarters. However much 
the people may ~ee that our power is re-established on a firmer foo~ing than before, the fact that fo~ a 
while we were driven out cannot but be remembered, and for some time to come produce a latent feelmg 
of insecurity, adverse to any investment of ~he kind contemplated. 

24. The native mind is at all times suspicious. Judging from itsel~ it looks for tricks and devices 
where the intentions of Government are of the fairest and most beneficial tendency, and made public 
iu the simplest manner. Taken in connexion with the events of 1857-58, it is quite possible that the 
expressed readiness of the Government to sell its land revenue would be construed into a sign of weak
ness and instability; any such feeling, it is needless to say, would prevent even those who have 
sufficient capital from taking advantage of the offer. It is not, for example, in the least impossible that 
the ignorant people might take up the cry that we wished to make the most of our tenure in India 
before abandoning it. 

25. For all these reasons I have no expectation that the native community would be likely soon to 
any great extent, to commute their land revenue responsibilities by a present payment at any reason
able rate. 

26. But European proprietors of land would not improbably do so to some extent; and herein, as .it 
appears to me, lies the chief if not the sole merit of the scheme. 

27. So far as the natives of the country did buy up their properties free of the Government tax, it 
would no doubt attach them to the British rule, on the continuance of which the certain maintenance of 
theirdearly purchased title would be dependent; but.wemust not build• too much on this argument, and 
for a theoretical advantage lower our terms of commutation, or abate in any measure the fair and full 
demands of the State. Men created ·by ourselves, in the possession of jageers (as the Jujjur and 
neighbouring chieftains), as well as former maafeedars continued by our Government (the Amroha 
Syuds for example), were not retained in loyalty by the rent-free title conferred or maintained by us. 
Designing pretenders would still endeavour to gain over our free proprietors by the promise of at least 
equal benefits and immunities with those enjoyed from us. 

28. :Further, the only classes likely in any numbers to avail themselves of the privilege who have at 
all the means of doing so, are the bankers, traders, money lenders, and bunyas, wb~ have proved 
themselves, as a body, to be already on our side, classes, moreover, which possess the smallest amount · 

of. 
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of !nfluence in the land, and have shown themselves unable to hold their own position, and aid in the 
mamtenance of o!der, on any temporary abeyance of authority or outbreak of popular excitement. 

29. So far, agam, as monu lenders might aid proprietors in raising the funds necessary to commute 
the land tax, the tendency would be to being proprietors more and more helplessly under the power of 
the moneY: lenders,. a result great.ly to be deprecated; but it is t? be apprehended that (excepting 
perhaps w1th the VIew of entanglmg the property for themselves) httle money would be raised for the 
purpose from them, as the profit of the investm~nt would not suffice to cover the eqormous rates of 
mterest charged by money lenders. 

30. Then, so far as Europeans are concerned, of course they are bound just as strongly to Her 
Majes!y's Government as by the possession of a rent-free one •• 
· 3'1. fhe grand benefit tha~ would unquestionably accrue from commutation would, as regards 

Europeans, be the permanent !nterest and valuable title acquired by the extinction of the Gm·ernment 
demand. There would be an Inducement to the expenditure of capital and stimulus to improvement, 
such a:' can never be expected while the title to the profits is shared with the Government. In the case 
ef native landhold~rs, thes~ b~nefits are not ~o be l.ooked for in the same degree. Experience leads us 
to doubt whether, m the eXtstmg state of native soCiety, any advantages of this kind are to be expected. 
In perp~tual maafees, guaranteed by the word of Government, we do not find that capital is more 
larg~ly mvested! ?r impr?vemen~ pressed forward with greater vigour than in adjacent taxed estates; 
but It .wou!d be dt!ferent if the VIgour and energy of European speculators were brought into play. 
The r1ght m fee-simple would be a guarantee for the improvement of an estate to the utmost· it would 
attach settlers to their properties, and the capacity of acquiring it might increase the number' of British 
zemindars in healthful localities. On this consideration alone, as invitinu the settlement of British 
subjects, and encouraging the employment of British capital and. skill to~ards local improvement, I 
should be glad to see commutation of the land tax permitted. 

82 •. There is one other consideration which I put forward only on the supposition that the privilege 
were li~ely to be largely taken advantage of by the ~ulk of the .People. (a supposition which I have 
shown IS not probable), and that funds were thus obtamed for paymg off m whole or in great p;ut the 
national debt. In so far as such extinction affected Europeans, it would do no harm; but in the de.,.ree 
in which it extinguished the debt held by native creditors, it would be/rejudicial to the interest ot the 
British Government. There was no stronger inducement of the kin to be faithful to us than the 
possession of property in Government securities; it would be impolitic to pay off any native creditor 
at such rates as I have contemplated, unless be is entitled to and demands the payment. 

83. I proceed to consider the subject as connected with grants of unreclaimed or partially reclaimed 
lands. 

"Rules bne been already promulgated, 
under which settlers can obtain allotmenl• ou 
'f'erv eoasy conditions and (or long terms o( 
yeai-s, but in no ease, I apprehend, extending 
to a grant in perpetuity.'' 

84. I am not sure whether the opinion expressed by the Secretary of State, 
in paragraph 4, implies that the grants do not confer a perpetual proprietary 
right, or simply that the limitation of the demand is not perpetuaL So far as 
the proprietary right is concerned, the grant, on the conditions being fulfilled, ' 
is absolute and perpetual; • but in no case has the assessment been limited to 
any specific sum in llerpetuity. The original form of warrant left the assess
ment, on the expirat10n of the lease, to be adjusted by the same rules of settle
ment as elsewhere. A concession to !l'"antees was, indeed, made by Mr. Colvin on the 1st May 1855. t t. See D~ec· 
It was found that the scale of the origmal rules t was generally too high in the later years (though !~.:."b111~;,. 
amounting at the most to only 76-14 on every hundred and thirty-three acres), § and it was .accordingly p. 4o9. ' 
ruled, that the advancing rates should stop as soon as the average rate in settled villages on the vicinity t Ibid. p. 452• 
bad been reached. The same rule has been made applicable to tea grants. "The rate. of assessment § See rule 3 
on the lands in the grant, in whatever manner cultivated, ehall never exceed the average .rate in grain p. 451. ' 
crop lands in the same locality." ~ This limitation, valuable as it is, does not conclusive!J confine the n Para. G. Note, 
demand to any specific sum, because, at the next settlement, the average rate in the vicinity might be dated 26 Sep· 
greatly raised. The nearest approach to a perpetual grant is in the same tea rules, where one fourth ft,~~er ~~~s.-
of the land of every grant is "given free from assessment in perpetuity, on fulfilment of the conditions," 1 

P· • 
or if the terms be imperfectly fulfilled, then a portion equal to one fourth of the land under tea culti-
vation. This, so far as it goes, is a title in fee-simple ; but the action of the rule is limited. 

85. There can be no difficulty, exceptio~ on~ of a rather com!'licated calculation, in carrying out t~e 
wishes of the Home Government, as explained m para. 2 of the Despatch of the Government of Indm, 
for commuting the graduated demand upon the grantees for the period of their engal?ements into a 
ready-money payment. The calculation will have to be made separately in each case, m reference to 
the stage already reached in the graduated seal~ and the ~gure at which, with reference to the local 
average above ·alluded ~· the advance s~ops. 1 he :ate C?f mterest to ~e allowe~ to the gr!lnte_es for _ 
their advance will requ1re to be settled m the cons1derattqns before nottced.'J 1be calculation m the 'If Porllll.' to •· 
case of a new grant now given would be, at that rate of interest, to find the present value of an annuity •• tJaderthe 
which does not commence till the fourth year, •• and then gradually rises to a fixed sum paid for the r,:::~;~ ~; 
remainder of the liO years. .. • ..,meat for 

86. As respects the commutation of the land tax in perpetuity, either in existing grants, or in such four year.. 
as may be hereafter given, I would observe that all the arguments in favour of a general commutation 
apply here, and with much greater force. The grantee~ being ~or t~e most par~ Europ~ans, the per~ect 
security and permanence ?f tenure would be of essential service m encouragmg the mflux of cap1tal 
and the improved application of machinery, &c., for the development of the r~sources of ,t!l". g!·ant. 
Speculation in ~ants would become more popular, and the number of settlers be mcreased. I h1s 1s an 
important consideration at present in the Doon and Kumaon, where the proved success of tea plan-
tations offers a valuable opportunity for the employment of European capital. Some precautions may 

• " On the expiration of the leaae, 
Revenue Officers, pp. 451, 458, 462, 

(87.) 

the whole grant will be considered his property," &c.-Directions to 

G4 be 
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be necessary against the indiscriminate grant of l3;r(l'e tracts in sue~ wise as ~o fav~mr the h-owth_ of 

onopolies; but the maintenance o! present condtt10ns, and especta~ly th~ shpulat10n of progresstve 
~earing, will afford the local authonties abundant power to guard_agamst thts. ab~se: 

37. As to the terms of commutation, the former remarks regardmg the c~pttahzatl?n of the revenue 
in permanently assessed districts will be equal)y applica~le here, exceptmg t.h_at m refere~ce t? the 
slowly rising assessment, and the distan_ce of tii?e at whtch the f~ll demand IS reached, It wtll. be 
necessa

1
·y to allow a reduction representmg the mterest of the captt~l adyanced for the years dur~ng 

which there is either no demand, or a demand below the full rate. fhis, with reference to the varymg 
length of the graduated term, will _require separate calculation in each case •. I would onl_y observe that 
caution and foresight are not reqmred here to the same extreme degree as. m the question of general 
commutation. The Government at the most barters a future problematical revenue for a )?resent 
payment. It does not part with any of its fixed and present revenue. An~l wh_atever i~ given up 
beyond the strict value of the eventually expected revenu~ of any grant, there mil still_ be this counter
balancin"' ad,·antage, that the conferment of a perpetual utle, free of further demand, will tend to secure 
the succ~ss of such grant, which might otherwise fail, lapse, and produce no benefit either to the 
revenue or the country. The action also of commutation for such grants would be comparatively 
limited, and could not, to any perceptible extent, all'ect the general revenues of the State. 

38. Where there is much competition for grant lands (as is likely to be the case in the Doon), a sum 
fixed moderately on the principles above supposed might be rated as the upset price, and the grant 
exposed to competition by auction. 

P.S.-1 assun1e that, in the 7th paragral?h of his Lordship's Despatch, the Secretary of State uses 
the phrase of future "immunity from taxation" in the restricted sense of" immunity from the claim of 
Government to share in the rent of land which has been redeemed." The notion should be carefully 
guarded against, that the Government bars itself in any degree from taxing, as, for example, by a 
general income or succession duty, wealth derived from land, as it would any other property. What. 
the Governmen~ gives _up w?uld simply be its titl~ to a joi!1t pro~e!tY in ~I~ land; it would engage to 
forego for ever, m consideratiOn of the sum now patd down, Its tposttlon of JOint landlord, and the claim 
to a rent-charge devolving therefrom. Th_e imperi~ title _of Go~e~nment. to tax wealth and property, in 
any and every shape, for the support of Its machmery 1s a dtstmct thmg-, and must not, by any mis
understanding of the transaction, be forgone or rendered doubtfuL 

llhNUTE by E •. .A. READE, Esq., Senior Member, Sudder Board of Revenue, North-Western Provinces, 
dated 9 January 1860. 

~HE first question on these St:'-te Papers relates to the assignments of forest and waste lands, of 
"·hiCh the State has tlte pl~nary nght, for purposes of clearance and cultivation, and to the commutation 
of the annual payments sttpulated for under the rules (after a specified term of rent-free occupancy) 
for a fixed SUIJI per acre, t? _be paid on ~eceiving possession of the grant. 

2. :rhe terms and condtbons on whtch sue~ tracts have been and continue to be assi,.ned in these 
Provmces are the same for Europeans and nalires. " 

~· The _tenure in the first instan~e i~ a lease for 50 years, with the concession by the State of pro
prietary rtght as clear.an~e a~d culttvatton progress; but the grantee is bound, according to the extent 
of cultur~able ~rea ~tthl!' hts grant, to make a certain degree of progress within certain s ecified 
terms, fatlur~ m whtch mvolves the lapse to the State of the uncleared portion of the · p t 
T

he g ant . I I' bl . . h I l asstgnmen • r ee~s a so ta e, m common wtt ot 1er andholders, to the penalties of default of pa _ 
mci_It of the ~tlpulatcd demand. At the end of 50 years, supposing conditions fulfilled and reven!e 
obhgat10ns d!schar~ed, the grantee holds the whole as a property, subject to the same rul f _ 
mcnt as for ctrcumJaCent landed estates at the time. es 

0 
assess 

4. Under the. old r~les, th~ gradu_a!ed _annual demand reached its full limit in the twent -ninth e· r 
of the contract , but m certam locahbes 1t was shown that this pressed hard on th yt ~ ~ · 
1855 the ~ohernment conceded the principle that the maximum rate of assessment of s:-:~:~:t !hould 
ndott exc.ee dt e ahve

1
rage rat

1
e on culturable and cultivated area of ordinary estates in the vicin 'tty as 

c ermme at t e ast sett ement. · ' 
• 5. In some instanc_es, therefore, the maximum amount of assessment is attained · th · ~tghte~nth, or twenttCth year of the contract, and of course in no case is a hi,.her d~~a d st~ee~th, 

Jfis prdml•tdedl for by the rules, even if the average r-ate of the nei,.hbourhood should exceed nth rna e. t an 
xe >V t Jose rules. " e max1mum 

G. 1'he commutation of a demand that ordinarily rises to 't f ll r · fi 
twenJy-ninth year of the contract (the first three years in ali ~as~s b~~~ a ;e~io~I~f twentie~~ ~~the 
an~ Eman~) mu~ be hdetermined by equitable considerations towards both the contracti~~e;~r:~n rom 

• xp_enence ass own that the clearance of forest and waste is no li,.ht d k' I · s. 
~f,.~=~~~~st~hic~alfa~eand~s~ontfr~c~;Ji~h:d ou~lay of_ capital ; t~e speculato':- l!:sn ;:~r~J

1

1~ to ~~~t~i~h 
without whom the enterprise c:1~not proce~~C~~lt~~~~e~:JR~1:::~:ct~~ t~h:r ;:;n;~odrho~dt; }he settlers, 

f,,\i:~e 1~/~~o~::va~od~~:~rt~{~~~ ~f ~~~~~~ arl~~ny--'!iseatse, dese~~i.on, d~pred:ti~~~ of
0 

wild~~~::~: 
abundant population in the nci,.hbourhood .'but th' 11!-os po ent auXIhary IS the pressure of a super-

S Th " • 1s ts ra•·e. 
· e ~rantee, therefore when he propooes to add t tl · 1 h 1 

by co~mutmg the State's de:Uand for the ne~t 50 y . ~ o !Cfl :tsd<S t at ~f oss of re.ady money, 
sJderatton of the Government. ears or a xe sum, reasonably clatms the con-

. 9. On the o~l~er hand, the Government, though of course it would n t b · · 
Wtlh the condttlons of pro'!ressive clearance and the enfor, t 1. 

0
, . e 1~tgorou_s, cannot dtspense ~ cemen o IJena,tles Ol' obvious failure. 

10. Grants 
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10. Grants are transferable, and it i~ reasonable. tha~ this should be allowed; but experience has 
sb?wn that gr~~ts have be':n ~kel! only as a speculation m the shape of transfer to parties who have 
ne1ther the a~1hty nor the mclmatwn to clear the land. Cases can be cited in which whole tracts have 
thus passed mto the hands of natives, who consider a jun..,le tract one of the insirrnia of diunity 
and .i~stead of exertions to _impr~ve, have laboured rather to 

0

maintain a pest to the co~ntry rou;d, b; 
provtdmg secure refuge to wild ammals. 

11. Still. it ~ust be b~rne in mind, that whatever revenue the State derives from the grantee who 
succeeds -.y•th h1s enterpnse throughout the term of his contract, or with him who labours fur a time 
only to fa1l sooner or later, is sheer gain, for the tracts in their nonnal condition yield only a nominal 
revenue by the fann of spontaneous products. 

12. And to this must be added the fact, that the grantee who prefers at starting to commute th~ 
S.tate's d~mand for the te~ of. his lease of 50 years, if he fails and retires, pays the Government for 
h;•s tementy, a~d le~ve~ h1s ass•gnment, or at least the greater part of it, available for future specula
tion, and, poss1bly, s1mtlar results. 

IS. He may succeed; and if he does so, the Government is still a gainer, thou"h the terms of 
allowed commutat!on may have been very liberal, by the contingent benefits to the co~ntry at large of 
successful enterpr•se. · 

14. Under these circumstances,_ if ~arties resolve to take. the ri~k, which certainly should not be 
encouraged, the rate of commutatwn m all future undertakmge m•ght be fixed on a fair balance of 
the revenue, the State would derive from a successful operation, and the speculator's self-imposed fine 
if be fails. 

15. It may be assumed that the Government will derive from every 100 acres of assessable area (the 
grantee being able to fulfil his contract) an average annual revenue of 30 rupees for 25 rears ; and I 
am of opinion that the Government may safely and equitably agree to accept 10 years purchase at 
this average, or three rupees per acre of assessable area, as the condition of exemption from demand of 
land revenue for 50 years, provided that failure in the conditions stipulated in the enn-a..,ement shall 
not, under any circumstances, entitle the grantee to the refund of his voluntary adva~c:. A simple 
rule is desirable, as it avoids complications of account, protests, and objections. 

16. Preliminary to the consideration of the second question it may be as well to notice the proposed 
assignment of forest and waste lands in perpetuity, instead of for 50 years only, the present enn-an-e
ments remaining the same in other respects, for it is understood that this concesswn has been requ';,sted 
by some grantees. ' 

17. On this point I observe that, as shown above, in many instances the maximum assessment of 
the engagement regulated by the average rate obtaining an assessable area in circumjacent estates falls 
considerably below the maximum assessment of the old rules, and if, as in the course of a few years 
will be the case, revision of settlement of those estates will involve a higher rate of assessment, it 
is but reasonable that grants in such localities, on expiry of term, shollld be subjected to the same 
course. 

18. There are obvious objections to differential modes of treating landed properties of the same 
district, when both are in the same category ; and, further, in some of the districts where grants • have 
been given or are available, it is a well-founded assurance that, with lapse of time, increase of popula
tion, and material progress, the State will derive a much larger revenue than at present; and, in reason, 
grantees, as well as other landholders, should contribute to this increase. 

19. The proposed redemption of the land tax I do not consider to be suitable to India generally, if 
it were practicable, and certainly in the North-Western Provinces it is almost wholJ impracticable. 

20. The an-itation of the question so immediately after a great convulsion, an in the face of the 
obvious une~ness and want of confidence prevailing, is highly inexpedient, for probabJy·not one in a 
hundred natives who have obtained an inkling of the question from notices in the English prints trans
ferred to native publications has come to other conclusions than the measure having been proposed 
from a consciousness of insecurity, or as a scheme to raise money for present exigencies, some other 
method of raisinn- the same amount of revenue hereafter being substituted. 

21. Whatever ;;.ay be the theoretical objections to the land tax in India, it is universally accepted by 
the sense of the people, who, differ as they may in many respects, agree in being obstinately wedded to 
their traditions and impatient of novelties. 

22. This demand of the State, fixed in moderation, is certainly an incentive to agricultural industry 
and extension. The evidence is in the contrast generally afforded in the condition of estates subjected 
to a moderate ammal assessment and to estates held free. 

23. It bas been argued with more ingenuity than accuracy that this is owing to the exemptions being 
in the hands of persons of the religious orders, or the descendants of court favourites of former days, 
who have not the requisite qualifications for good managers. But there are exceptional cases amidst the 
numbers that could be pointed out, where, in the absence of the stimulus which operates both on land
lord and tenant, in the sense that the State's demand must be met at the time of requisition, exertion 
has gone little beyond the provision of the means of subsistence, or where these are abundant, the 
result has been a disposition to prevent agricultural industry being extended. 

24. The land revenue of India is the bulk of the imperial capitaL We have had a remarkable 
evidence that not only imme~iately o_n t~e expulsion of rebel a!'~hority, but w~en. the strif~ was raging, 
no manifestation was made of any obJection, or protest, or host1hty to the reahzatwn of tlus demand by 
a forein-n Government. There was neither disputation nor coercion. The common sense of the people 
makes 

0
this the main, the most cmtain, and solid item of annual State income. 

25. It surely then appears to b~ the. dictate of prudence to av?id :isk of future. embarras~ment, to 
relinquishinn- what is safe and certam, Without any assurance that, m ttme of necess1ty, the votd can be 
filled up by other modes of raising ~evenue,_ which will be accepted by the _People :'-t large. The 
experience of the past, before author1ty rece1ved the shock of recent events, IS certamly opposed to 
any such hardihood of speculation. 

20. Further, the measure would be premature until the resources of most of the .districtR have been 
further developed. The progress which has been made in the last 25 years is gratifying to tbe re~ol-

( 87.) H lecllon 

• Gornckpoor 
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. ect of the country beforehand; but the progress made is only an. e~rne~t of the 
Iection of the general. ashp b t' . ted when railways, roads, and improved means of 1rr1gat1on have 
vast improv:ement whic may e an l.ctpa 

been establ~shed. . b'li of the measure is, however, a sufficient objection of its~If. . 
27. The lm~rac~lCa ~~~h form the Benares Province, there, at least, is. no questwn It~ to t~e b~ts of 
28. I~ the dtstncts mand is unalterably fixed. There are, doubtless, sol1le mstances m whtch, if the 

calculation. Thh d~z d it would be well worth the landowner's while to compound the a~nual demand 
::feb~:tr:.:!n:~tb~n a~ent of a sum equivalent to 25 or even 30 years' purchase, supposmg that they 

h~ihs cat~! av~b~~uld be very rare, and the danger would be of the improvid~nt landholder bei.ng 
. . • uc ' oweve b means of ca ital borrowed at a high interest only to find h1mself and postertty 
~nctte~ to spl~~~:d .Y while in suc6. cases the only effect would be that the local jurisdictions w~uld 
bneed:;:jtrere and there with a few additions to the rest of rent-free estates, the cost of local estabhsh-
ments would hardly be diminished. • h 1 dl ld fi 

30, In the Benares Province, as elsewhere in the North-Western Pr~vmc~s, t e an 10 ers ar~, or 
the most art, co arcenary communities, and, under the law of ~qual mhentance, the tendenc:y: IS to 
their incr~ase in pnumber. It is not to be expected that a legton of coparceners would subscrtbe ~ 

urchase exemption; they do not amass ; and the result would .be the .same, wheth~r one of thmr 
~umber having the means should offer to make the ~vance, or be. mflue?ttal e!lough to mduce them to 
· · 'th hlDl' 1'n the perilous experiment of borrowmg from outstde; disappomtmeut, embarrassment, 
JOill WI I . . d . 
and disunion terminating most probabty m mtsery an rum. . . • . 

81. The classes who have landed-influence, by whose presence, example, an_d .traditi<;mary assocta~wn 
the bulk of the agricultural population are kept together and controlled b:y: thmr 1IDprovtdence, creduhty, 
and ignorance need rather to be protec~d by the Gov~rnment from purswng: th3;n encouraged to pu~ue 
an ignus fatuus of imaginary prosperity m the exemptwn from an ~nnll:al obligatwn, the sense of which 
impresses habits of settled industry and punctual dtscharge of obhg.atwns. . . . .. 

32 To these objections in other parts of the North-Western Provtnces, subject to penodical reVISion 
of s~ttlement, has to be added the fact that the existing assessment cannot be allowed to be a fair basis 
of adjustment either to Government or the landholders. Generally it is acknowledged that the distri
bution at the last assessment was equitable at the time, but the changes of the last 20 years have, on the 
one hand, by improved means of com'."unication ~nd ~gation I~ge~y adde~ to resources, '!bile in 
others the productive powers of the sml have been 1IDpatred, al~ratwn m the pnces of staple art1cles or 
produce has diminished resow:ces, an~ even ~easures of vast l!llprove~~;~ent .to the country generally 
have, as in the case of canals, m certam localities caused extenstve detenoratwn. 

88. It would, under these circumstances, be impossible, without immense labour of very close 
inquiries, even in the few cases where the landholders have the means and the will to compound with 
the Government, to determine a fair adjustment. It is far more probable that the proposed measure 
would lead to devices and corruption of native agency. 

84. These remarks of course refer to native landholders. The question has lastly to be considered 
with regard to Europeans who already hold lands or are disposed to obtain them from the Government. 

85. Apart from the objection to class distinctions, I think it may be assumed as a positive certainty, 
that permanent settlement and residence of Europeans as landowners in the plains of India is not to be 
expected, and I do not. see either the ne.cessity or. e;<pediency of a different rule respecting properties, 
which sooner or later Will be held by natives, obtainmg there. · 

86. But in parts of the districts of Debra Doon and Kumaon it appears to be a reasonable assurance 
that European settlements ca':l be m~e an~ abide. The t~ac~ of country are too limited in extent to 
render any very careful finanCial constderatwn of the question 1IDportant. . · 

87. In these localities, therefore, the Government may accede to the expressed wish of parties desirous 
to set~le, hold ~an~s, an~ embark in ~he cultivati~n of the tea plant, which is now exciting public 
attentwn. But 1t Will be JUSt and constderate to avotd the reproach hereafter of profitinoo by the popular 
eagerness to enter upon a new field. · 0 

·.as. As stated abo~~ the co?di~ons of progressive clear~nce up to a certain limit cannot be dispensed 
With, but these conditwns matntained, the Government mtght express its readiness to accept 20 yearrl 
purchase at the full as~essment rate upon t~e assessable area of the grant on the lapse of 20 years, if 
the grantee should be dtsposed to offer 1t, or m the case of grantees who may have ab initio commuted 
the Government demand for the term of their lease, 10 years' additional purchase at the same rate and 
on the lapse of the satne term of 20 years; the payment in either case securing exemption of the grant 
in future from all demand of land revenue. 

89. The princ!ple of ~he arrangement propos~d, it will be observed, is a prospectiv~ reward for a 
successful operation, wh1le the Government abstams at present from encouraainno parties to add to the 
first outlay on a venture which may prove successful - 0 0 

From C. B. THORNHILL, Esq., Commissioner of the 4th Division (No. 540), dated Allahabad, 
. 21st October 1859, 

I H~vE the ho!lour to acknowledge the receipt of _your circular P. of 1859, calling for opinions on 
the pomts noted m a despatch from the Secretary of State for India, on the expediency of capitalizinno 
the land tax in these provinces. 0 

2. Th~ first question whi~h suggests itself is how far the ~c~eme is practicable. From inquiry and 
obs~rvatwn, I atn led to beheve, that th~ poverty of the exiSting .race of landed proprietors presents 
!ill ms':lperable obstacle to any extensive measure of commutation of the annual demand by an 
Immediate cash p~yment. But ~ven _if the landh?lders were 'Yilli!lg to purchase, the complicated 
tenu~es of many vtllages would gtve rtse to questions of great mtncacy and exceedingly diilicult of 
solution. • . 

8. It 
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8. It ~aes not ap~ea: necessary to enter into details to prove this position, which will probably 

be a~m1tted, ~hen 1t 1s known_ that estates held in common by large fraternities of Rajpoots, 
S011_1et1mes cons1st of 70 .or 80. Villages, and that out of a total demand of perhaps 50,000 rupees, to 
whiCh the Government IS e!'tltl~d, .some of the proprietors are ~esponsible for a few rupees only; 
n?d thai? nevertheless, the mfimtes1mal share, represented by th1s small sum, entitles the owner to 
Ins fractl?nal amount of the profits of the _whole of the villages held by the community. 

4. I_thmk! therefore, that ~he commutatwn of the land tax can only be carried out in a very few 
e~ceptwnalmstances, when Villages are owned by men of wealth; and that, even in these cases much 
rhfficulty would be experienced in obtaining from the owner a fair equivalent, those with' whom 
I have conversed objecting to 20 years' purchase, calculated on the Government demand which 
at an average is little more than 10 years' purchase on the rent-roll of the estate, and Ie;s than 
20 years' purchase, would I imagine, entail a serious -diminution of the resources of the 
Government. 

5. Neither do I think that any attachment to our Government, or increased desire for its· stability, 
would be engendered by the proposed measure. 

6. The large investments in Government paper which had been made by many of those who were 
actively hostile in the late rebellion, did not secure their fidelity, although they knew that our 
overthrow involved the Joss of all their funded wealth; 

7. Men who occupy an influential position from their landed property, under our Government, 
appear generally to calculate npon obtaining still greater-influence under a ruler of their own race or 
country. 
· 8. With regard to the hill or jungle tracts which are adapted for the operations of European settlers, 
it seems desirable to ask very low rates of purchase money, the object being to encourage the intro
duction of European capital and energy, and by their agency to render productive those parts of the 
country which it is probable will otherwise continue as they now are, barren and unprofitable. The 
land, as it now exists, yields little or no revenue to the Government. Its resources can only be 
developed by a large outlay expended with sagacity and applied under a vigorous and sustained 
supervision. · · 

9. A tract of country so administered will hereafter yield far larger benefit to the State indirectly 
than would be obtained from a sale on highly favourable terms at the present time, and an endeavour 
to secure an immediate money value, commensurate to the possible future value of the land when 
reclaimed, would most probably deter speculators from embarking in an undertaking in which so many 
risks of failure have to be encountered. • 

10 •. The North-Western Provinces of India may, moreover, be said to be now in a state of transition. 
A commencement has been made to develop the resources of the country by the construction of rail
ways and canals. Iron ore has been discovered in vast deposits in situations most favourable for its 
manufacture; and it may confidently be anticipated that, ere long, mechanical engines and appliances, 
and the aids which every branch of the arts and manufactures derive from steam power in European 
countries, will become readily accessible in India. ' 

11. Hitherto all machinery has had to be conveyed from England at an enormous expense, and when 
land transport in this country was unavoidable, it has been necessary to limit the weight of the parts 
of the machines, so as not to exceed the capabilities of the carts of the eountry. 

12. Now, however, Messrs. Davis and Co., in the Kumaon Bhabur, are :casting the machinery 
required for their iron works on the spot, and the eompletion of a steam engine in India, from Indian 
ore, which I hope is not far distant, will be the commencement of a new era in its history. 

From F. WtLLIAlts, Esq., Commissioner, 1st Division, Meerut (No. 598), dated 
9th December 1859. 

I 

1 HAVK the honour to forward copies of the reports of the district officers of this division on the 
subject mooted in the correspondence noted in the margin.• 

2. The reports deserve perusal; I have not therefore attempted to make any abstracts. of them. 
3. Mr. Keene has elicited the opinions of some of the Doon grantees; ~hese. are subiDitted. _ 
4. ComputatioiiJI of the price Government ehould fix for lands at 1ts disposal, or _of the sums 

which should be demanded for the red~mp~on of the land tax, based upon the suppo~1t1on that the 
!Doney re_quire~ must be borrowed at b1gh mterest, or let by Government, cannot, I thmk, be taken 
mto consideratiOn. 1 •• 

5. As a general rule the State can ~urrender the right_ to revenue only, on the conditio!'· that the 
sum paid for redemption shall pay off. the .amount of princ1pal of ~he Government debt, the mterest of 
which is equivalent to the revenue rehnqmshed, and that the land IS already fully assessed. 

6. The rates of assessment of the most favourably sit'!ated lan~s in the Doon are very m'!ch below 
those which generally prevail in the ~orth-Western Provmces, while much _of even the outlymg land, 
which has been granted at the max1mum rate of thr~e annas an acre, 1s undoubte.dly capable ?f 
yielding produce, which would warrant eventually a h1gher rate of assessment than IS demanded m 
any part of India. . . 

• 7. I do not therefore see how the perpetual redemption of the land t!'x co';lld pos~1bly be per!mtted 
in the Doon at present, while the grantees show that the only consideration which would mduce 

"' 1. Superintendent, Dehra Doon (No. 253)," dated 24th October, and enclosure. 2. Collector, of Saha· 
runpoor (No. 270), dated 27th September. 3. Collector of Mozulfernugger (No. !135), dated Jlth Noven>ber. 
4. Collector of Meerut (No. 395), dated 12th October. 5. Collector of Bolundshuhur (No. 417), da1ed 
Srd October. G. Collector of Allygurh (No. 405), dated 27th Ol'!ober. 
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them to pay even 6s. an acre would be, to become proprietors of the land redeemed for ever frhm 

land tax. h' · d to tt B 't' h 
8. Even the consideration that Government shoul~ forego somet mg, ~~ o~ er a ract r1 IS 
'tali t hardly seems to apply to the Doon. The discovery that the cultivatiOn of tea answers very 

~!J: th:ri has already attracted capitalists, and created a great demand· for land on the part of 

Europeans. . h' h h ld 9. 1 do not see \I! hat terms could fall'ly be offered by Government to. grantees '! 1c t ey con. 
possibly accept; even the privilege of paying !l fixed sum per acre on ge~t~ng possess~on of a gr~nt m 
commutation of annual payments would not swt them; the rules and conditiOns regardmg grants, mall 
other respects, remaining unaltered. . . . . , . 

10. Even supposing Government were to wa1ve all cons1dera~wns of State mterest, a~d, acco_rdmg · 
to the wishes of the present grantees, allow them and ~U apphcants to buy_ the Jand m fee s1mple 
at 15s. or 6s. an acre, it would be the ruin.of as many as It :w;ould be the makmg of. The only lands 
now at the disposal of Government. are m unhealthy l?cal~tJ.es; some of those attracted by_ the terms 
might decide to sink their money till 0e spread of cult1vatlo~ gav~ ass.urance t~at they m1ght safely 
commence operations· but many, seekmg some return for the1r cap1tal mvested m the purchase of the 
land, would, as gra~tees before them have do!1e, _spend sma.!l fortunes in realizing that, in a climate 
like the Doon, isolated attempts to advanc~ cultlvatwn must fail: . . . 

11. Although not in the order prescnbed, l must n.ext notiCe a descnptlon of landed property at 
the disposal of Government, which I think should be offered to Europeans on tbe most favourable · 
terms. 

12. I mean the confiscated estates which may remain after all loyal natives have been re
warded. In this division there will he many confiscated villages, which can be grouped into valuable 
estates. 

13. It would be the interest of Government in every way to reserve these for Europeans ; beside 
the benefit to be anticipated from the employment of British capital, skill, and enterprise in the de
velopment of the resources of the country, there is still more to be gained from the introduction of the 
European capitalists themselves. 

14. With a good sprinkling of them, and an admixture of Anglo-Indians among the landholders, the 
power of Government would be greatly strengthened. In Boolundshuhur, the Skinner's family not only 
made Goojur thieves good orderly cultivators in ordinary times,. but in 1857 maintained their own 
place in the district throughout. In upper Bengal, the good effects of the presence of a body of 
Anglo-Sa.'<ons are at all times evident, whether in the maintenance of order in Tirhoot, or in Yule's 
!l'allant chase, passively influencing the people, or actively operating against enemies, whether as 
mtroducing an improved style of tillage in peace, or as brave and trustworthy subjects in time of 
trouble; the value of such colonists is fully shown; with 20 or 30 such men to aid him, a magistrate 
could keep the population of his district in order. . 

115. I think it would be a wise policy to allow Europeans to have such estates in fee simple, on 
payment of 215 years' revenue, fixed on the principle of the new settlement. . 

16. This rate for the redemption of the land tax might be fixed for all, both Europeans and natives. 
The relinquishment of any .P~ssible future. increase of. revenue would be counterbalanced by the 
present advantages of the mtunate connex10n of the mterests of the landholders with those of 
Government, on the stability of which these interests would henceforth depend. 

17. Of the policy of the measure, even in the temporarily settled districts, I have no doubt, thouuh 
I have much of the practicability of it. • 0 

1_8. Ev~n if the prospect of securing a rent-_free property outweighed all other considerations in the 
nabve mmd, there are very few landholders m the North-Western Provinces in a position to avail 
themselves of the OJ?portunity, very few have the money required. 

19. Th~ probabiht_y o~ any being tempted to borrow the money to enable them to redeem the tax, 
and of the1r thus f:>llmg mto the ~ands of money dealers, and of the rent-free estate being transferred 
from the old propnetor to the_usur10u~ !ender, shoul~ be carefully guarded against. Enough mischief 
IS already done by the practiCe of em! courts, whJCh enforce such transfers of land by peremptory 
order f'?r sale when a. d~bt could be liquidated by instalments. Many old proprietors have already 
been rumed; should th1s m any _degre~ he the result of the redemption of the land tax, the oh' ect 
of Government, as far as attachmg to 1t the landholders whose attachment is worth gaining would~ be 
utterly defeated. ' 

, 
From ALLAN Hu~IE, Esq., Collector of Etawah (No. 123), dated Etawah, i5 September 1859.' 

I HAVE the ~onour to ack,nowledg~ the receipt of Y'?nr circular P. of the 6th September 1859 with 
enclo~ures, haVJng reference to the dtsposal of unoccup1ed lands, and the expedienc of ermitti~.,. tl 
proprt~tors o! khalsa es~ates, generally, to relieve themselves from all future deman~s f!r land re~en~~ 
by an 1mmed1ate valuatiOn payment. · • 

2. I wou!~ premise, ~ha~ the gr~n-:ing practice of denominating the State's income from its landed 
troperty a land tax ISm my opm10n, calculated to mislead. Nay, further I think that the Par-

a:"enta'? de~ates for the last few years afford conclusive evidence that the us~ of this incorrect phrase 
ac 0 j ~ as mtsled to a very great e;<tent. Honourable members fail to appreciate the character of 
our an revenue, as they look upon 1t as analagous to our En.,.lish• land tax whereas it is no more a 
tax ~an1 :'-rh g1e ren:s and profits ?f ~he _nun~erous lordships, ho~ors, forests, a~d chases that constitute 
our . ng ts. rown. and~. T~e. dtstmct10n IS not merely verbal, it is of vital practical im ortance as 
one smgle dlustrat!on wtll sufliCJently exemplify. The State can only lawfully tax its sub Peets to 'the 
exact extent reqmred to defray the expenses of Government. Directly the tax su 1 ~ d th 
demand, the tax-payers can claim as a right a proportionate deduction of the rate; b!l Ji'o!~~:~ ~mch 

the 
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the income fr~m th~ Crown lands exceed the requirements of the State, the holders of the same could 
under.no possible c.'rcumstances demand or even expect a reduction of their rents; at most they would 
only, m common :mth the rest of the community, be entitled to a voice in the disposal of the surplus. 

3. I am !'O~ gomg to re-argue the questio r:e:rata of the exact relative proportions in which the right.s 
of ownership .m the !and ~ere or are v~sted in the State and the la~dholders respectively; but no one 
:who ~as studied Indian history, or Indian authors to any :{>Urpose, Will deny that (though innumerable 
mfen?r, and mostly unacknowledged classes of rights might co-exist), the first and hi,.hest class of 
propnetary rights in the soil have even in India been e:r officio vested. in the governing power, passing 
from one Gov~rnment de facto to the next, in the same manner as in Enaland the Crown lands of 
Jame~ II •. (whiCh were then ~ery extensive) passed to William III. Further, I conceive that, notwith- . 
standmg all that ~as been sa1~ to the contrary, our settle"!ents, p:rmanent or temporary, are simply 
!lgreem~nts t~ waive the exercise of our share of the propnetory rights for ever, or for a fixed time, 
!D C?nsideration of .the payment of a stipulated rent. This question is of much importance, and from 
Its rig~t apprehensiOn,. as I shall presentlY: show, a very s!mple soluti_on .of one of the chief difficulties 
attendmg the redemption of land revenue ·m the temporarily settled districts naturally flows. . 

4. Of the general expediency of permitting the redemption, by valuation payments, of the Govern
ment dues from the land, I have myself no shadow of a doubt. I may seem one who rushes in where 
an~els fear to tread ; but the subject has engaged my attention for years, and, right or wrong, my 
opmio':' is now definitely formed. The political importance of the measure so lightly thought of, as 
you Will remember~ when years ago I revived the subject, lias now been so forcibly put by the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for India, that further comments on my part would be uncalled for; 
but the enormous increase of the wealth of the country that would result in the temporarily settled 
provinces, especially from converting the landholders, now in reality mere tenants, into proprietors, has 
scarcely ,I thmk received sufficient notice. Making all allowances for differences in soil, climate, and 
facilities of reaching markets, there still remains, it seems to me, an immense balance in favour of the 
permanently as compared with the temporarily: settled districts, that can only be accounted for by the ad
mission, that the mere fact of exemption from all liability to enhanced demands leads necessarily to an 
increased energy in agricultural operations. The absolute ownership of the land would, it seems to me, 
be even a greater stimulus to exertion; a permanent settlement would be doubtless a great step towards 
inducing the people of the temporarily settled provinces to make the most of the land they hold; but a 
still more efficacious measure would, I think, be to convert theri:l, if possible, into real proprietors. • • See Note II. 

5. To me it seems certain that the permanent t settlement of these provinces would in 20 years t See Note III. 
increase the actual amount of land produce by at least one third. Probably, if instead of th1s, we 
convert all the landholders into bonrl fide proprietors, there might result an increase of not less than one 
half. Regarded, therefore, merely as a measure for developing the productive powers (and therefore 
increasing the wealth) of the country, I look upon the redemption of the land revenue as of infinitely 
peater consequenee in the temporarily than in the permanently settled districts; but when I consider 
It in connexion with the new and powerful ties by which it unites the interests of the people and their 
rulers, I cannot avoid the conviction that it is everywhere of vital importance. 

6. In the permanently settled districts the questions present less difficulties. Taking it as an un
doubted fact, that, if the clouds now hanging in the political horizon of Europe are dissipated without 
a storm, an imperial gua~antee to all Indian loans will be granted, and that we shall therefore be able 
to raise as much money as may be required at four per cent., it is clear that the land revenue should 
not be allowed to be redeemed at less than 25 years' purchase; at this rate, Government will, even in 
the first instance, be no losers (provided all money so raised be scrupulously devoted to extinguishing 
debt), and indirectly, supposing the measure to be followed by a large increase of the land produce, 
they would be great gainers, in so far as the wealth of their subjects, and consequently the field for 
indirect (and even direct) taxation, would be greatly enlarged. 

7. But I think it quite possible that hereafter people might, even in the permanently settled pro
vinces, be willing to buy at higher rates than 25 years' purchase, and that consequently a large imme
diate profit might accrue from the sales; at any rate, I know from personal experience, that in these 
provinces people gladly bought up nuzool lands at 33 years' purchase, and that (though the land 
revenue here absorbs as a rule a much larger portion of the total assets than in Bengal) numbers of 
the zemindars were anxious to redeem the revenue of their estates at the same high rates. Nothing, I 
may here add, would so certainly secure advantageous sales, and render the redemption of the land 
revenue so univers,ally popular, as coupling them with the power to entail the estates thus acquired on 
descendants, and so prevent their subsequent permanent alienation from the family. According to the 
Hindoo shasters no hereditary property could be sold. It is very questionable whether it would not 
have been wiser in us to uphold this venerable and time-tried rule than, as we have done, utterly to 
disre11ard it. · 

8. fhe sole objection that seems to be raised against the redemption of the land revenue in the per
manently settled J>rOvinces, at 25. years' J>Urch.ase and higher rates, !s 4?DC t~at to J:?e it seems umy~r~hy 
to entertain. It IS urged that, With the Impenal guarantee, a restnctlon w11l bo Imposed, prohibiting 
the raisin" of any fresh loans without the express consent of Parliament; that, under such circum
stances, ~inisters to lide over a session, an~ avoid the unpleasant neces~ity of ask!ng for mone~, ":o'!ld, 
perhaps, at times be tempted to devote the mcome from the sale of lands to meetmg current liablllles, 
mstcad of extin,.uishing debt. I should hope this would not be possible; if, however, it be, there could 
be no dilliculty in ban·in" it by a sulliciently stringent enactment. Under any circumstances I should 
for many reasons recom~end that the redemption money be paid not in cash, but, as in Englandt, by ~See Note I. 
cancelling Government securities. 

9. When we turn to the temporarily settled districts, more apparent difficulty is experienced in 
determining the basis of a fair val'!"tio~. '~'he _Goyernmen.t demand, as it now is, will m':'st certainly 
not present us with what we reqmre; m tlus d1stric!o for mstance, we have mehals varymg between 
jumma 1,000 rupees, gross rentall,150 rupees, and JUillma l,OUO rupees, and {l"'"OSs rental 3,~00 rupees. 
If properties, dill"erin" so widely in value as these do, were to be offered for sale at equal pnces, calcu
lated on the Goverru';;ent demand, it is quite clear that in a few years the Government would have 
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los with ail their best estates, while they would continue to retain all the heavily assessed 
parted, at. a s, of which would have at the next settlement to be reduced. • 
ones, t~~J~ma that I would propose for calculating the sale price of estates in these proVInces woul~ 

10• hie P a£ II ·-Ascertain the real gross rental (addin!r for seer lands and favour rents)} thts 
be ro~![.,1[;' a:nto r~:e~·ue officer can now do witlt certainty, m nine c!lBes out of ten; add .rro:nmate 
anytdiJn he! nnderfull cultivation ofculturable waste, and (after deducting for any cases whtc~ tt hafr 
reo det~ined that tlte Government is to share) sell the pr~perty at not lt;ss than twelve ~n a a 
~~es the amount so obtained ; in fact, at not less than 25 times what the JUmma would. be, ,B;t a care· 
fully revised settlement compel the proposed purchaser to answer ol! oath all necessary dqmnes a~ to 
the ast and resent condition of his estate, and declare all sales liable to b~ cancelle at an.Y tt!fie 
with~n six (?) p years thereafter, on proof th~t the assets or ot~er ,matters matenal to the determmattOn 
of the sale price have been fraudulently mtsrepresented by h1m. . . . 

11 s e rule would have to be laid down m regard to the cesses, some of whiCh are now prud m all 
our distrl~t&-road fund, school _fund, zillah da~ rat!!> salaries of putwarees, chowkeedar~, and bullahurs. 
All of these in this district for mstance, are pa1d wtth tlte Government revenue, and d1sbursed by the 
local officer;. none of these can be entirely abandoned on the sale of t~e lands; even a putwaree of 
some sort will still be required, as the sale would in no way affect su~ordmate .tenures. Shoul~ these 
cesses, too, be commutable to a single /ayment? Should tltey ~till be IeVIe~ as now, and if S?• a~ 
existing rates or at fixed rates, detenuine witlt reference to the bast~ of calculation for tit~ sale :r,t;ce ? 
Or should any or all of them be left to be fixed in amount and real1zed by loca~ as~emblies ? . I hese 
are questions that will require consideration if the proposed measure be ~ever earned mto practice; hut 
their discussion here would be premature. . . . 

12. The chief objection. to permitting the redemption of tlte land revenue, m !he temp_oranly settled 
districts, aopears to be tltat the State would be tltereafter precluded from sharmg any. t~creased pro
ductiveness of the land. This objection is, however, more specious titan real. The propr1etors of the 
rede'emed land, ~n common with the. rest.of tlte population~ would still remain liable to taxation. ·In 
proportion to h1s means, each subject JS bound to contnbute towards the general expenses of the 
Government, and the fact of a man's having purchased the Government rights in, and so ~ecome sole 
owner of, a property in which he was previously at. most onlY. a sharer, can form no poss1ble ground 
for exempting thereafter his total assets from even d1rect taxation. The purchaser from tlte W oo~s 
and Forests of Crown, manorial or forestal rights on his estate, does not thereby even exr>ect to obta!n. 
exemption from a future increase of income tax. Moreover, should the contemplated enhancement m 
the productive powers of the land, or in the value of its produce, really ensue, that very development 
of material resources, and progress of material civilization, to which we look for such results, would 
necessarily before long increase equally largely the landholders secondary wants, and thus furnish us 
with appropriate fulcrums for indirect taxation. 

13. We may therefore, 1 think, dismiss all apprehension of real loss, accruing through our exclusion 
from a direct participation in the increased profits of the land. If these profits do increase, the people 
will grow wealthier, and as such, be better able to bear heavier taxation; and consequently, if it be 
conceded that the absolute ownership of tlte land is likely to lead to a more extensive and energetic. 
application of capital to agricultural operations than could hitherto be secured, it would seem that one 
of the surest methods of increasing our revenues consists in divesting ourselves, if possible, of tlte 
ownership of the land. The Government have long sint-e sold their factories ,and ships; let them sell 
their shares in the land also. No purchaser of the Government factories ever dreamt that such pur
chase would thereafter exempt him from the payment of customs' dues on his imports and exports, and 
no purchaser of the Government share in landed property could reasonably expect to be tltereafter 
exempt from taxation proportioned to his means. How all the chief difficulties vanish when we look 
up~n t~e land reve!lue as it really is; ho~ infinitely the 9.uestion is complicated by erroneously denomi
natmg 1t a tax, which, once com'!luted, 1t would be a VIrtual breach of faith to replace by any other l 

H. Just at present, h<!wever, 1t shoul~ ~e clearly understood that very ~ew, if any, of the native 
landholders of these proVInces would be wtlling to redeem the land revenue claimable from their estates 
on any terms! however favourable. P~blic confidence h.as not yet bee!! su!Bciently restored: a variet; 
of caus!ls, wh1ch need DO! ~ere be mentioned, have combmed to keep ahve m tlte minds of the people 
great d1strust of t~e stab1hty of our rule, and _those wh.o, four years ago, would willingly have paid 
almost fabulous pnces for the absolute ownership of t?e1r lands, would now certainly decline the most 
reas.onable proposals. N~y, further,~ have not the sltghtest doubt that any general proposition to the 
zemmdars to redeem, ?Y smgle valuatiOn pafl!lents, the revenue for which they are liable, would, if now 
pro~ulg~ted, f~rther m~,rea~e the uneasy feelmg of some great coming change that is working in the 
pubhc mmd. Su~ely, swd ?De and all ."there must be some very great calamity about to befall 
them, whenever the1r own sold1ers are leavmg the country." "There can be no doubt," would be the 
cry, "that they f~el quite c~rtain of losin~ the countrr, an~ therefore want to g~t as much as possible 
out of us at _once. .One thmg therefore IS very certam, VIz., that however des1rable in every respect 
the general mtroductio~ of the_pr?posed measure may be, some.time must he allowed to elapse before 
any. sort of attempt~, direct. ~r mdirect, be made to persuade or mdnce the landholders of tltese parts to 
avatl themselves of 1ts prov1s10ns. 

1?. 4s our chief object is the dev~lo_pment of th_e resources of the country, and not the speedv 
reahzabon of a _la:ge sum ?f money, 1t IS very questionable whether it would not be best to exclude ail 
strangers, and lim1t t.he opbon of redemption to the so-called proprietor or payer of the Government 

• Vide Note L ~~an~. However, m Eng.land, • tho~gh the landholders were bonil fide ,Proprietors, and the demand a 
el e ta~, no su~h rule obtamed ; .and 1t must be conceded, that by affordmg an opening to com petition, 

::'uch h1gher pr1ces ~ould be obtruned, while at the same time there would be a tendency to create a 
~ ew and powerful amtocracy {men.woul~ buy up tlte jumma.of a whole pergunnah), whose interests 
or ma~r, years would be also 1denbcal With ours. · 

16. 1 he grant, or rather saJe, of unoccupied lands, thereafter to be for ever exempt from 811 
deman

1
d for land revenue, do.es not, I confess appear to me a matter of difficulty. The probable ultimat~ 

and~ ou~tdm ?f the land, m the _usual course of_ agriculture, can generally be approximately detenuined, 
an ter e uctwn titerefrom of Interest on cap1tal, and profits due for labour and risk of management, 

the 
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the residue .will ~eprcsent the future equitable jumma oflands in which there were no hereditary rights. 
Th~ sale prtce tmgh~ then properly he fixed at 25-times the same, less the total of the amounts by which, 
durmg: the reclamation of t~e waste, t~e Government ~emand, undeP an ordinary settlement, would 
have fallen short of the ulttmate full JUmma. There- ts no great necessity for extreme accuracy in 
these ~c~~:la!ions.. If the. bargain is a little against ~he purchaser caeeat nnptor, he must work 
~arder; if tt 1~ a bttle agamst <;'ovemment, the result wtll be a rich subject, who will indirectly (even 
tf there be no mcome tax) contrtbute as much to the revenues of the State as his favourable purchase 
took from them. 

17. I am .~ost decidec;Uy of opil?i?n that leases, however ~asy, for periods of 20 or even SO years, will 
fo~ but tnfling attractto'!s to. ~nttsh set~ers, .compared wtth those presented by absolute proprietor
ship. I have made many mqwnes on thts pomt, and have found the desire to own the land out and 
out, and the unwillingness to spend much on it till it be so owned, universal. The men such as we 
want, strong in mind and body, will not exile themselves for life to realize at most a mere competency; 
there must be the hope, however seldom to be fulfilled, of winning a grand prize; and what hope of 
making a large fortune can any man have who knows 'that in 20 or $0 years the Government will step 
in and despoil him of the greater portion of the annual profits of his past toil Y No· tax them here
after if you will, in common with their' fellow-subjects, when they have waxed rich,' and their hearts 
have grown to the scenes of their manhood's successful labours; but to bPgin with, let them feel that 
the land is their own, and for ever; that every tree they plant is for their children and grandchildren, 
and every hour they labour, a step towards a reward which no one else shall have a ri"'ht to 

• 0 
share m. 

18. Lastly, though I would alienate the lands in perpetuity, as proposed by the Court of Directors, 
I would, of all other things, avoid attempting to fetter the new proprietors by conditions that they 
should expend so much capital in the cultivation of such and such staples. Sell the land for a fair price, 
and leave the purchasers to do the· best with it they can, and capital to find its own channels; 
the landowners will very soon find out what to them are the most valuable products of the soil, a great 
deal better than Government can beforehand arrange for them. 

NoTE I. 
Our old English land tax was not like the Indian land revenue, an immemorial right of the governing 

power. On the contrary (though its origin may probably be traced in escuage), it was first introduced 
about the close of the 17th century, and was directly at variance 'fith the traditions and customs of the 
past, as well as with the spirit o~ the feudal system. Even till t~e close of the 18th c~ntury, the ~d tax 
continued to be granted by Parliament for only one year at a time, and tt was not ttll1799 that tt was 
made perpetual. As the avowed object of this change was to raise money at once by the redemption of 
the tax, the right of purchase was not confined t'! the owne~ of the lands assessed, he ha~ a prior claim 
(and till1812 a prefer~nce of 10 per cent.}; but if he declmed to buy, any one else mtght do so. 1 
note that payment of the redemption money had to be made, not in cash, but by transfer of an equiva
lent amount of the national debt. 

NoTE II. 

If it be araued that lands released as rent-free in perpetuity in these provinces are not, as a rule, 
conspicuous for a hi~her degree of productiveness than the surrounding estates, 1 would reply that 
(though 1 have met wtth some marked exceptions} this failure is partly due, first, to the character of 
our maafeedars, mostly effete scions of a dissolute aristocracy, or priests of religous institutions; and, 
2d, to our revenue _practice, which, till 1856, virtually, by requinng the agency of the detested civil 
courts precluded all enhancement of rents by the landholders. Further, 1 would add, 1st, that we 
have ~nfortunately too often failed to inspire confiden.ce in our promises of resp~~ting _rent-free tenures 
in perpetuity. There were probably few m~feedars 10 whose hearts the susptcton dtd not lurk, that 
if they greatly incre~s~d th~ value of th~tr prop.erty the Govrmment would find some pretext f'!r 
assessma it; 2d, that 1t ts not m a countryhke· Indta, where almost every one does exactly what hts 
forefath~rs did, and neighbours do, that one could reasonably expect any marked difference to exist as 
a rule between the few isolated rent-free estates and the li.halsa lands around them. The maafeedars 
were not selected men, eminent for energy, industry, sobriety, or respectability. On the contrary, as 
far as my experience goes, they are, as a rule, unfavourable specimens of the community, from whom 
it were folly to hope for any marked progress; but even in the case of redeml!tion of t?e revenue, 
when it mi"'ht reasonably be supposed that only those who really meant to do thetr best With the land 
would pur.;'hase, it is n.o~ fro!" a few isol~ted prop~ieto"!! in fee stmpl17 but fr~m a whole communit~ of 
such, (each, himself ongt~~tmg. only an tmpercept!ble ~mprovement 111 practtce,, but at the ~arne ttme 
adoptina all the similar triHmg 110provements of hts netghbours), that we can fatrly look for tmportant 
results." I do not think the condition of the existing rent-free tenures any argument against the 
likelihood of great agricultural development resulting, especially in these provinces, from the absolute 
proprietorship of the land. • 

NoTE III. 

How the people have longed and prayed for a permanent settlement, every revenue officer, who has 
mixed freely wtth them, knows; how the temporary settlement often operates to prevent progress has 
been well illustrated here. Etawah contains many .thousand beeg~s of dhak jung~e, not a li~tle of 
which occupies very fair land. I have been persuading all the zemmdars to cut thts down; 1t has 
always harboured robbers and run-aways as well as neil-ghaees, pigs, and other brutes that do great 
damage in the neighbourhood; b~t though much of it has been cut down, I have sc:'rc~ly anywhere yet 
succeeded in persuading the zemmd.ars . to go to the .mu~h greater expense of ~•ggmg the roots out, 
and re..Warly brin!ring it under cultivation; they say tt will scarcely repay them 10 ten years, and then 
there i: to be a ne; settlement : "What is the use of taking so much trouble for nothing ? " 

(87.) H4 From 
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. From B. SAPTE, Esq. Collector of Meerut (No. 895), dated Meerut, 1 October 1859. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your circular (No. 81),, dated 14th Septembe~, ~!rect
ing me to report on certain points connected with the grant of unoccupied lands, and the feasibility of 
a redemption of the land tax by a cash payment. . . . . 

2 Nothin"' would tend more to support our power than colomzat10n, and wherever land 1s available, 
the "more 0.;' countrymen are encouraged to settle th~ better, and every indu:ement should be held out 
to forward so desirable an object. They should receive !he lands on the easiest term~, and, unless. the 
applicants for grants are men of considerable capital, whiCh probably they are never likely at the time 
to be, the grants should not be too large, and it would certainly be advisable that such men should pay 
down a certain fixed sum per ac~e, which wo~ld for e~er ex?nerate ~em from further a~nual payment. 
A man having once sunk a. considerable portwn of h1s avrulable cap1tal would exert himself to get a 
profitable return and, with the feeling that the land was bo11il fide h1s own be more likely to do so than 
another whose e~tate was burdened year by year with a fixed rental, which, in the event' of a succession 
of bad years, he might find difficult to pay. 

8. But as re.,.ards the general introduction of the 1·edemption of the land tax among tl1e native pro
prietary body, 1 very much doubt its meeting with a fa\'ourable reception. The native mind is alw~~oys 
suspicious, and I think such a proposition, coming from Government, especially at the present time, 
would have the effect of diminishing the confidence in the stability of the British rule. I fear they 
would be very much inclined to look upon it as a ruse on the part of the Government to relieve itself 
from its present financial difficulties. It would serve as a handle to the disafl'ected, who are always 
ready to circulate reports injurious to the British, and, however improbable or absurd these may be, 
there is never any difficulty in obtaining many to listeu to and place confidence in them. What could 
have been more childi~h, and so ~tterly groundless, than the reports which preceded, and in a measure 
hastened on the late disturbances? . 

4. The general body of proprietors still in possession of their estates are too poor to enable them to 
pay a sufficient sum down to relieve them from all further demand. Many estates have, during the•' 
eXIsting settlement, passed into the hands of professional usurers, the very worst of landlords. These 
men, from their natural instincts, would he totally adverse to any such immediate outlay. 

5. The only consideration that might at all tempt the wealthier classes to compound, would be that 
ther would no longer be subject to the interference of the revenue courts, and that they mi"ht enjoy 
their own in undisturbed tranquillity; but l do not see how this can be provided for, inasmuch as their 
interests would sooner or later clash with those of the inferior proprietors, whose rights and interests it 
is equally our duty to uphold. 

6. That immunity f!·om this tax would ensure the loyalty of the landed proprietor, should not, I think, 
be taken for granted, masmuch as sev~rallarge fundhold.ers joined the. rebe! cause in 1857, though they 
must have been well aware that, e_ven m the event of the1r success, their clrums would have been ignored 
by both Mahratta and M~ssulman, whichever had s!lcceeded to the sovereign power • 
. 7. !t must n.ot be lost sight of, that the land tax IS the only tax not obnoxious to an Asiatic. From 

til!le 1mme~on~l the Government. has been looked _upon as h!'-ving the first lien on the produce of the 
sml, as bemg, m !act, the propr1et~r; and the qmet admission of this principle by the mass of the 
pe?ple to succe~s1ve G_overn~en~s Is a proof of th~ir acqu~escence in th~ j~stice of the impost, .so 
mtJmately associated w1th the1r Idea of supremacy 1s the right of the reJ«mn"' power to enforce 1ts 
demand. o o 

~· It is hoped that our pr~sent fina.ncial difficulties may soon be overcome, and money obtained at 
easier rate~. At present, With the .h1gh rate of. interest, the redemption of the tax would not be so 
remunerative to the Government as 1t would be were lower rates prevailing. 

From C. CunmE, Esq., Officiating Collector of Boolundshuhur (No. 417), dated Doolundshuhur, 
8 October 1859. 

d I HAVE the honour~ reply to _your circular (No. !H), of the 14th instant, and enclosures bein<> 
ocuments connected. With the subJe.ct of unoccupied lands. ' 0 

2. Gra?~S of unc)a1med lan~s, as 1_n the Doon, &c., are at present subject to certain annual a ments. 
and conditions are Imposed, st1pulatmg for the gradual clearance of the culturable land. P y ' 

8. T~e great obstacle to the rem'!nerative development of these grants is tl.e scarcit of human 
laho!J~ m the tra~ts where they are situated. A grantee, therefore, could not be ex ected to a on 
recelVlng possessiOn, a sum nearly equal to the a«gre"'ate of the ros ective an ) p y, · 
due within the lease; neither 'Yould he agree to h~inp;r himself whh fn condit'i:s pal~ent falh~g 
clearance of the land; for, havmg commuted the demands of the State b Y d re atmg to \ e 
would ~!aim the right of remunerating himself in whatever method hey r~fu~~ea-mHey l?ah~el!th t e 
keep h1s grant as a sheep-run or for the breeding of cattle and horse an/ th I • e mig ':"1s . 0 

required by Government might not harmonise with these views. s, e c earance and cultivation 
4. The Government, therefore, would be a loser in a pecuniary · t f · d d 

fore~~ all interfcren~e with the grant for the term of lease. If f~~~ ~heview, an t ~oul h also have to 
rlecdeiVmg possessi<?n Is. not to he considered a final release in perretuit; froJ:rtd~n ~ t e granteetonf 
an revenue, I thmk It would be advisable to II h . . .man s on accoun o 

rules, and defer the question of the redemption ~f ~he \a'::d t~~a~i\j t~: rcelmosaem fsutlh.Jcct. t? thl elir present 
5 My argum t · f b d h . . . o 1e or1gma case. 

fav~urab)e to ind~ce
1

~pit~~~~eto ~~e ilietgre~~rp~~~IO~ th~~ the. presentdterms are foun~ sufhciently 
Government. ' c ear em 10 accor ance With the mtentions of 

6. With regard to the second question stated in 4 f th s 
No. 6, of 16th ultimo, I am decidedly of opinion ~h'~t a Ion I ecrernry to ~~vernment's letter, 
preferred by capitalists to a grant in perpetuity hampe ed gh ease 0di~ti' av~ura 

1 
~ terms would be 

• r Y a con on mvo vmg the reg:ula!ed 
application 
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applic~tion of a certain amoun~ of capital. Grant~ of land w?uld be taken by capitalists with a view to 
profit, but the a!'lount of cap1tal, by the expenditure of wh1ch the largest profits will be obtainable,' 
cannot .b~ determmed by Government. Moreover, the constant interference of Government officers in 
a~c~rtammg the due fulfilment of the conditions would be extremely vexatious. The capitalist 
~UI_~self.appears to me to be.the bes! ju_dge of the.amount of capital to be applied, and of the most 
~tt\ng time and method of Its apphcahon. The mfluence of G.overnment should be exerted in an 
md1rect rather t~an a direct manner, and, ~nstead of e_nforcing a regulated application of capital, it 
should hold o~t I_nducements for the expend•t.ure of ~p1tal by fitoilitating means of transport, creating 
marts, and rehevma raw produce from harassmg duties, where such exist. 

7. In the case of mineral-producing tracts, it would be highly inexpedient for Government to grant 
away tracts in .Perpetuity. Circumstances might throw the richest tract into the hands of a company 
or. individual e1ther unable or unwilling thoroughly to develop its stores of wealth. Such a company 
Imght no~ be al!lenabl~ to th_e pressure of competition, either .on account of the deficiency .of natural 
produce m,. or th~ dlffic_ult•es of transport from, neigh~ourmg tracts, and. thus in possession of a 
mono~oly w•th an mtermmable lease, there would be less mducement to e)<ertlon, and no check against 
extortiOn. 

~· I now approach the third and most difficult, as it is the most important, of all the questions treated 
of m the correspondence under consideration, although I have frequentlv and stron.,.Jy, in demi-official 
correspondence, urged the advisability of a general redemption of the' land ta.'t. "1 am well aware of 
the difficulties attending the introduction of such a measure, and I therefore enter upon its discussion 
with extreme diffidence. 

9. There can be no doubt, that as yet our Government has entirely failed in securing the attachment 
of its Indian subjects. Whatever maybe the cause of this, the result is deeply to be deplored. In the 
present state of moral ignorance, which pervades all classes of the natives, we can look for no higher 
motive force than self-interest, by which to secure their allegiance: but even self-interest will be of 

1
no avail, unless it can be made to pervade the whole of the influential portion of the community. 

10. The national debt, which is considered in England one of the prmcipal securities for the stability 
of the Government, fails in this country to produce a similar effect-firstly, because such a number are 
not interested in it as to make its influence sufficiently general; and, secondly, because those who are 
interested do not belong· to the influential classes. 

11. The Indian national debt, large as it is, is not one-eight as large as the English. When the 
· difference in the amount of population between the two countries is taken into consideration, and it is 
also remembered that a very large proportion of the Indian debt is in the hands of Europeans, it will 
not be a matter of surprise to find tliat Its influence is not sufficiently extensive to enable it to be relied on 
as a cause of attachment to our rule: again, leaving out of the question the fact that the purchase of 
Government paper is not a general and approved mode of investment in this country, and that there are 
very few individuals or families entirely dependent on the interest of the national debt for subsistence, 
it must be borne in mind that the majority of subscribers to the Government loans do not belong to the 
influential classes. 

12. Influence in this country is allied to the land and hot to money; monied men, that is, bankers 
and traders, are as a class despised by their poorer brethren, the landowners. The influence possessed . 
by- the hereditary owners of the soil over their dependents has been fully demonstrated during the 
disturbances. But this is natural, seeing that the great mass of the people are dependent on the soil, 
and not, as in England, on capitaL 

18. To make self-interest an effective force, therefore, in the maintenance of our rule, we must 
connect it with the soil. The love of the native for his ancestral holding is proverbial. His attach
ment to his jageer is, if possible, stronger. The opposition and ill-feeling aroused by the resumption 
of rent-free tenures might have given the clue to the best mode of gaining a native's attachment.. Let 
him hold his land in jageer, and he will be your friend for ever. 1\Iuch more so, if this jageer be pur
chased for a ready money payment in commutation of future Government demands. The claim to 
exemption from a demand universally recognised as just, resting solely on the fact of a payment made 
to our Government, would not be held valid by- any Government but our own. The natives would be 
well aware of this; and their influence-the mfluence, that is, of the landowners, the most numerous 
and the most powerful body-would be exerted in the maintenance of our rule. 

14. Politically-, the measure would be highly advantageous. I proceed to discuss it financially, In 
the first place, 1t is necessary to determine at what rate the landowners are likely to be willing to 
redeem the land tax; and, secondly, to consider whether these rates would be sufficiently advantageous 
to admit of their acceptance by Government. 

15. I will take, for the sake of argument, an estate yielding Government 1,000 rupees per annum. 
The usual return expected from landed property is 6 per cent. per annum. The sum which· would 
yield 1,000 rupees a year at 6 per cent. is 16,500 rupees. This would only be 1G! years' purchase of 
the Government demand. The landowner, however, would be willing to give more than this in con
sideration of bein~ released from liability to future increase of demand, and fr~m the cons.taot super
vision, not to say mterference, of the revenue officers. We may reckon on h1s gladly bemg content 
with 5 per cent., and givin.,. 20,000 rupees or 20 years' purchase. But the release must be total, final, 
and perpetual. No road f~nds, school funds, or subscriptions to the dak must be retained; certainly 
not the first and last; the second might be left optional. , ' . 

1G. Would it be advantageous for Government to accept these terms? I say, certamly. ~overnmcnt 
is at present trying to raise money at a rate higher thon 5 per cent., an~ with but very part!~! success. 

The political advantages derived from lo,:tns have bee~ ~roved to be. ml, a~d con~equently ~ Govern
ment can obtain money at a lower rate of mterest than 1t IS now ofl'ermg, w1th an Immense mcrease of 
political power, it appears to me downright madness not to take it. . . 

17. It would primarily appear that Government would be no ,act';lal gamer by th1s measure, as the 
loss of annual income would be counterbalanced only by the extinctiOn of an equal amount of annual 
interest. A careful examination of the facts will prove the fallacy of this position. 

18. It needs no demonstration to prove that a country in which the principal landed interests are 
( 87.) I · bound 
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· · · r a smaller military force for its control than one 
bound up with !he_s?b,alhtyfrof Ghveh~~en;~c~~ 1~8west, is at heart inimical to the supreme power. 
in which every mdmdu ' om. t e 1g es .. the revenue establishments could be reduced, and 

19. Relieved from the collectiOn of the land ~x, d th arne, its charcres would be greatly diminished. 
thus, while the net in<;oll!e o~ Gofehmeht j'emame t de~t, a very large surplus will remain from the 

20. But, after the liql';Idatwfn ho tl edwtao e pce~e~his be employed in any way so as to obtain a 
proceeds of the redemption o t e an x. a 
revenue to supply the place of that d~rived from the l~d? h ex ended on their con-

21. The railways at present open yield. st per :~nt. thnt;r~;e on 1~ i~ :~~ t~ suppose that when 

s:eu~!Jia ~d ~~~esa~o~t h~~:~ed::e\:~~:~i:eho:ll~g ~dder!'~sses, as at present. are extended so a~ 
~ connec?principal marts,_ their proceeds wi~t'6ortw~itely m:~;t~~h~:tr~~~::~tiv~~~bli~n ~~:J7s. 
!h~ ~~:::!;na: ~:~:t~~~::' ~;t?~~~~~~e eeq:ri~al:~tw:Jso per cent. would not be .a l~ser by the 

tra;:~~h:· release in perpetuity fro~- all demands on account of )and reve~ue WOU1~· drawf more 
Eurd ean ca ital and enterprise into the country. With increased products an<hmprove mes o com
muni~tion fhe resources of the country would begin to be developed in earnest, and the finances would 
be benefited by increased exports and imports. . d d' k fi d I 

23. I have remarked above, that it would be necessary to do a'!ay with the. road an a un s. 
would replace these by an octroi tax, or a duty levied on all articles taken mto or· ont of the large 

· towns of every district. This is a tax to which natives are pec~liarly favourab~e, and, . for the amount 
· of revenue which it would produce, I beg to refer you to Mr. Lmdsay s narrative of the Even~ of the 

Mutiny at Futtehgnrh, pages 25 and 26. Out of the proceeds of_ th~s tax, a s~u_n equal to_the mcomes 
of the road and dak funds might be pl!'-ced at the dispo~al <!f the district authonties for the Improv_em~nt 
of towns and the maintenance of fue mternal commnnicatwns and postal !'-~rangements o! the . district. 
It is probable that the proceeds would _be sufficient to .~mit of the mnnicipal taxes bemg dispensed 
with as these are distasteful to the natives as the octrOI IS the reverse. , . 

24. In conclusion, I beg to remark, that I consider the redemption of the la!'d-t;ax, both_politically 
and financially, the wisest policy that can be pursued; ~~ I look _forward to 1ts mtroductlon as t!:te 
epoch from which to date the firm establishment of the BntJ.sh rule m the hearts of the people of India. 

From F. 0. MAYNE, Esq., C?llector of Banda (No. 2,694), dated Banda, 5 October 185!). 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your circular, No. P., dated the 6th ultimo, and its enclosures, on 
the subject of Government g_rants of land. . • . . • _ 

2. There bein'" no unreclrumed lands at the d1sposal of the State m this distnct, and never having 
had the manage~ent of any such land, I am unable to offer my opinion as to the course to be followed, 
in order to permit grantees to commute the annual payment stipulated for under existing rules by a 
single payment at the time of receiving possession of the grant. 

3. I am no advocate for permitting proprietors of estates now subject to the demand of revenue, to 
redeem the land tax by an immediate valuation payment. In the first place, I do not think it can be 
done in the North-Western Provinces; and, secondly, I feel confident neither Government nor the 
cultivating communities would be gainers by the transaction. The process must necessarily confine 
itself to rich talookdars and bankers. :Men of Bengal will, perhaps, be found wealthy enough to 
purchas-e a fee simple of the land, but very few, if any, in the North-Western Provinces. No small 
zemindars or putteedaree communities could afford to do so. There is a general want of money for 
such purposes in our provinces, and the resources of the country have yet very considerably to be 
developed by canals, railways, roads, &c.; and, of all times to select, too, for such a radical change, the 
present is the most unsuited. The disturbances have impaired the resources of the yeople and shaken 
their faith in the stability of our rule, and fewer still will come forward to invest their capital in such a 
speculation. 

4. I should be sorry to lay too much stress on the purchase of the fee simple of land being a 
guarantee for loyal~y. The loyalty of the purchasers would neve: be put to the test, unless a general 
smash took pla~e bke t?at or wors~ than that of 1857. They will then be pretty sure of the British 
Government bemg near Its end, and m the same way as hundreds of our noteholders went to the bad in 
1857, so it will be with the new maafeedars. 

5. ln my opinion, before we think of selling the fee simple of the land, we should wait the result of 
a network of railways and canals, the restoration of confidence in our Government and the reparation 
of the agricultural resources; and last, though not least, I would await the result of' the next settlement 
":hich will be made on more equitable principles than the last one. The country ought by that time 
either to have passed away from our Government or to become a richly cultivated land, containincr a 
wealthy and _prosperous people. ~e may then expect to _obtain a fair ~rice for the fee simple of the 
land, hut until then I see no necessity to make any calculatiOn on the subJect. · 

6. In conclusio_n, I would only make one suggestion, viz., to enable the landed proprietors of the 
North-We~tProvmce_s to redeem the land tax, we must allow them to pay by instahnents instead of in 
one lump, mterest bcmg allowed on the sum total fixed according to the period over which tho dates of 
paym~nt extend. Another way would be to sell the Government jumma to others than the landed 
proprietors, but the process would be a cruel one to the zemindars. 

From 
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I H:'-VE the hono_ur to reply to your circular (P of 59), dated. 6th September and its enclosures, 
regnrdm!!" commutatton of annual payments oa account. of Government grants of waste lands and the 
redeiJipttOn of the land revenue. 

2. The first of these que~tions is ~>ne intimately affecting the Shahjehanpoor district in which I was 
recently employed, there bemg t~ere!n upwards of ~0,000 acres of grass and forest lands at the disposal 
of Government. 'J!lese we.re sctet?t!fically and mmutely surveyed a few years ago, and mapped in 
~epa~~te allotments. . Thetr eo!ldttlo!l am! cir.cumstances were reported upon in my reply to the 
mqwnes on the subJect contamed m the Secretary of State's Despatoh~ No. 1 of 1859, dated 
16th March. · • · 

8. The tracts in questi.on have for ages been allowed to remain unproductive by the natives. of the 
coun_try~ abandone~ to tig~rs and oth~r beasts of chase, and are only likely to be reclaimed by the 
appltcatton of foretgn capttal, enterpnse, and skill. They possess a salubrious climate during six 
months of the year, from November to April inclusive, and are but a few miles distant from the hill 
stations in Kumaon, the climate of which is equal to that of any part of Europe. 

4. There would seem to be no difficulty in allowin"' grantees to commute for a sin,.le payment these 
gradu~~e~ annual ~ayments, the r~tes of which have "'been fixed and declared by G~vernment; or the 
capa_btlitJes of grants could be estunated and the results tested, by comparing them with those of cir
cumJacent esfatellj though such a comparison would not, I think, lead to more favourable terms than 
those offered by the Government and published in Appendix XXL, " Directions to Collectors." 
• 5. The. question ?f redemption of the land tax is one requiring to be viewed fro~ many p~ints and 
m many lights. Wttb r<;gard to the term employed, the Government demand mtght posstbly with 
stricter correctness be described as a rent tax. According to ancient law, the ruling power was, as 
stated in the preamble to Regulation XXXI. of 1803, entitled to a certain proportion of the annual 
produce, on which, and not on the land, lay the lien. One ancient Sanskrit name for a ruler is 
•hushtha Magee: i.e., " owner of the sixth part." The term khiraj employed by the l\Iabometan con
querors of India denoted tribute, not rent. Oppressive rulers, no doubt, who placed no limitation on 
the Government demand, took both rulers and owners' shares; that is, the whole rental or net produce; 
but though property in the soil was thus rendered valueless, it may be questioned whether the right of 
private ownership was ever in theory denied, and the arguments which would invest the State with 
proprietorship of the· soil seem to arise from confounding might with right. 

6. On the one band may be urged the immemorial usage of the country and the certainty that this 
had its origin in sound reasons of political economy, the known attachment of the people of India to 
established custom, and the suspicion with which they are sure t<> view such a proposal on the part of 
Government, especially at the present juncture. On the other hand are the altered circumstances of 
the times, the marked . inability of Indian finance to progress, and the fact that escape from such a 
position seems only possible by means of a thorough change of system. · 

7. To the native imagination the idea of the State voluntarily alienating its demand of land revenue 
is not one wholly foreign but rather familiar, in so much as it may be likened to the process so ruinously 
frequent in native states, by which the public due3 were granted maaf or lakhiraj m perpetuity. The 
usual translation of these words into the term "rent free" does not seem to convey a correct impression 
regarding the nature of the tenures they were employed to describe. These (in some places, at least, 
in these provinces) are of two descriptions, varying according as the ruling power or the owner became 
the alienator. In the former case the Government granted away its dues or khiraj; in the other the 
proprietor alienated his right to either the land or its produce. The first were revenue free, the second 
rent-free tenures. . 

8. The comparison between the first description of cases (viz., those in which the State's dues were 
alienated) and the proposal to accord permission to redeem the land revenue does not seem to me to be 
far-fetehed ; in each case the ruling power parts with its interest in the estate; in the latter it does so 
for a consideration, whereas the expression maafee, taken by itself, denotes something freely for~Pven or 
remitted. The most convenient term, lakhiraj (without tribute), might however be applied with equal 
correctness to a tenure, the State's demand on which bad been remitted as a free gift, and to one in 
which it had been redeemed by purchase, and besides that the so-called maafees were ordinarily given 
in reward for service, or on condttion of service. It is easy to imagine that corrupt amils, nazirns, and 
other officials may have alienated Government dues to owners or strangers for a price. 

9. Viewing the proposed redemption as a question of present policy, I think it mnst be admitted 
that existing circumstances are ill adapted for the introduction or even the arrangement of so startling 
and radical an innovation in this part of India. where men's minds are unsettled and unsteadied by 
recent interruptions in our supremacy, and where the measnre will probably be received by a 
people in an. oriental state of ctvilization as proceeding from a feeling of weakness and instability, 
or, perhaps, as contrived with the intention of getting as much as possible out of the country before 
abandoning it. 

1G. As a question of financial operation the present times seem in:mspicious for reasons due to the 
same causes, viz., that the calamities attendant on the mutinies and rebellions have _impoverish~d and 
exhausted the country, limited all dealings, and shaken credit. Inquiries made by me m the Shahjehan
poor district tended to show tha_t, ~<:sides 11: considerabl'? <;Jiminution in the numher of transfers, the 
saleable value of land there has dimtrushed smce the mutnnes by one fourth at least. 

11. Viewed as a measure to be ultimately adopted after mature' deliberation and preparation, the 
proposed permission to redeem the land revenue appears to me fuJI of well-grounded hopea for success 
and of promise for the rcgenerati<~n of India. . . . 

12. Considerin" the len.,th of time that must elapse before such permtssJOn, even if at once ac!'ordcd, 
can operate to a;y appreciable extent, it _appe~rs sufficient in t_he ~rst ~lace to ~onsider the cllects on 
the general revenues of the State solely 111 reference to the extmctton of an eqmvalcnt amount of the 
public debt. 

(87.) I 2 13. Here 
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13• Here arises ~he question, what mode of calcula!!~no~h;;J~!~shr~~r;~t!nd:b~~in~;hflrs~~~h: 

realized by alienatwn ofdland hreventeue ffo! tethe Pt udrpue on the debt But this in India varies, and there 
h. ld . em to depen on t era o tn res f "tal f th 
~ IS ~ou se ·m ul h th h" h te of interest represents the lesser amount o capt .o e. 
ts thts further dt c ty, t1 at ~e 1P etar ra 5 ru ees, or one year's interest, represents a capttal of 
d bt. Jn a 5 per cent. oan, .or ms nee, P . . • h · e 1 · at 20 years' purchase gtves eqmvalent 100 rupees , w ereas m a 
100 rupees, 5 rupees annua JUmma , . "tal f 100 ru ees, 4 rupees annual 
4 per cent. loan, 4, rupei;"' or <!ne yea~ 8 i:~:r:~~ ;~~::~ntjf\hiinte:est on tb~ public debt is to be 
t:re~a :St ~;ba:~spf:rc c!l:ul~~i!! et%~~~rms on which the Govemm~n~ ~ill permthit its landf ~evtenuet 

h b f' ars' urchase is liable to {\tmmtsh as e rate o m eres 
rncr~:a:::~h~tet~; \he n~:::.ee~p~re?sive debt will be extinguishable on terms" the least favourable to 

th~~ta-¥~~nty-five years' purchase should, I think, be fixed as the lowest rate at which the State will 
allow its land revenue to be redeemed. . . • d · tl 

15 A,.ain as to the mode in which the value of the land revenue ts to be est~mate ~~ perma:n~n Y 
and tern" or~rily settled provinces, if the jumma is to form the test for. valuatwn, the mequahttes of. 
assessme~t are -such that there arises a gra,·e apprehensiOn lest only ~he !tgbtl~-assess<;d est~tes sh<!uld 
be redeemed and the less profit:.ble ones remain as before. In constdermg thts.questton bf valuatwn, 
some attention is due to the usages of the country. No native pur<;haser .bf an estat.e, ~ far as I ha.ve 
observed, ever bases his calculations on the Government demand or JUIDIJ!~· He puts It astde altogether, 
and estimates the profits on management. These he values at the prevathng rates. . . .. 

16. If the value of the Government demand cannot be got at through the extstmg JU!ltm~, the 
alternative appears to be fairly to estimate the average net proceed;;. and halve them for an tmapmary 
jumma., to be multiplied by the number of years' purchase determmed. upon. :r~e,pe!mane!lt JUm~a 
could then be made to take the place of the imaginary one in the calculations by dtmtmshmg or mcreasmg 
the number of years' purchase. . . 

17 There seems to be nothin,. in the terms of the permanent settlement whiCh can bmd the State to 
obse~e any particular mode of ~nlculation al!d val~ation in permitting its claims to be commut~d by a 
single payment. The chances of such an optwn bemg ever afforded w~r~ not foresee? no~ proVIded for 
in the agreement with the zemindars, and formed no part of the bargam, express or tmphcd, nor could 
any moral obligations be incurred for an unforeseen eventuality. . 

18. The same mode of valuing the annual jumma might be adopted in temp~rartly_settled es~tcs, 
should it be determined now or hereafter to extend the measure to them. But m thetr case ~anous 
further considerations demand our attention. 

19. There is first the apprehension of fluctuations in the value of agricultural produce and its relation 
to silver. To this it may be repli)d that there must somewhere ~e finalit_y of view, a~d th!'t past 
experience of above half a century m these parts of India does not mvest tbts apprehensiOn wtth pro
portions of any magnitude. 

20. There is next the serious doubt whether the village communities of these provinces can be expected 
to con1bino and raise funds sufficient to free their estate3 from liability on account of Government dues. 

21. The existing condition of ~uch communities in many places seems to me decisively to negative all 
supposition of their capability so to do. There are instances in which, whether from inherent pro
pensities of the inhabitants, their infinitesimal and paupcrising subdivisions, the consequent pressure of 
assessment, and the endless disintegra.tion of estates resulting from the law of partition applied to the 
minute re~istry and record of shares at the Regulation IX. 1833 settlement-whether from these causes 
or a combmation of them and others, the land yields a very bare subsistence indeed, and the owners are 
so straitened in circumstances that a rupee more or less annually would determine the question of their 
solvency. The coparcenary body, too, is frequently composed of clans naturally of improvident or 
even of predatory or thievish ha.bits. They live from hand to mouth, and remain in the power of 
money lenders from their youth, almost from their birth, upwards. It seems vain to suppose that such 
communities will be found either competent or inclined to redeem the Government charges on their 
estates. In all the forms of putteedaree tenure, whether the severalty is perfect or imperfect, whether 
the tenure is regulated by ancestral shares or by possession, I believe the offer of such an option would 
be perfectly nugatory. Among the owners of zemindaree tenures the will might not be wanting, but I 
greatly doubt w_hether the mean~ would be forthcoming. 

22. Further, It must be constdered whether the value at present attaching to land in these parts is 
such as to indu~e the owners I? _purcha.se ~mil! unity from a_ssessment at a rate nearly approachmg tho 
number of years purchase reqwstto for extmchon of an eqUivalent amount of debt. In the Shabjehan
P.?or. district land, prior to the ~uti !lies, ~as worth ~bout 11 y~ars' purch:LSe of profits on management. 
1 akmg half such profits as an tmagmary JUmma, th1s would gtve 22 years' purchase of jumma. But at 
present land in tha.t district is worth about eight and a half years' purchase of profits, or about 17 years' 
JUJ?ma, calculated at half asse~. In temporarily settled districts the disposition to invest in land and 
to t.mprove the value of estates IS of course affected by apprehension of periodical revision and taxation 
of Improvements,_ an_d by the ~re~arious feelings incidental to such a posttion. 

23. Jn such dtstncts, that JS, m very nearly the whole of. these provinces it seems to me that no 
~easures. regarding redemption of the annual Government demand should 'be attempted before the 
mtroduct10n of the permanent settlemen~ a ~easure which I view as a wholly indispensable preliminary 
process for CO!Jfemnl?.necessary consohdatwn and stability on land tenures, inducing improvements 
an_d .acc~mulatto!ls, ra.Jsmll" the valu~ of lan_ded pr?perty to its proper amount, giving proprietors a more 
abtdmg m~rest m t~e sml, an~ so mcreasmg thCir attachment to their lands as to make them desirous 
of redeemmg them free of allmcumbranres. ' 

24. In effect I ~·ould omit all ~mmediate entertainment of the question concerning redemption of 
the .land ~evenue m t~e temporartly settled portions of these provinces, and would substitute for 
consideratiOn the questiOn how far it is expedient to introduce therein a permanent settlement of the 
land revenue. 

25. ~ucb a pro.pos!tiol!, I am !ncli.ned to think, would meet with very general assent. Allowing for 
extenswn of cultivation m certatn dtstricts, I believe the impression is almost universal that no general 

increase 
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im;rease o! the land. reyenue ~~ b7 looked for frof!l revision of settlement in these provinces. The 
chtef f!IOtlve f~r p~nod!Cal revisiOn IS therefore wantmg. Permanency of jumma, with a prompt and 
unsp~~;rmg apphcatw~ of the law of sale for arrears of revenue to cases of disreputable and paupcrised 
p_ropr~etors and habttual . d~faul~ers, together with encouragement to the reunion of estates, would 
s1mphfy the revenue !ldmmtstratlon of these provin~es, and pave the way for the introduction of the 
further process of satisfactory measures for redemptiOn of the land revenue. Such a policy will hardly 
appea~ .harsh when the. beha~our of many villag.e communities in these prm•inces and Oudh during the 
calamities o~ ~857-58 IS cons1d~red. By ~orne .It is considered that many calamities of misrule might 
have been m1t1gated or averted m those ex~genmes had a class possessed of territorial influence existed. 
At the same time the devoted labours of the able and distinguished men who framed, conducted and 
a~ministered th~ s~ttle'."ents !lf the North-West Pr~vi.nces !Dust not be lightly regarded nor tried 'by a 
smgle test, nor 1s 1t frur to vtew any system of admmtstration merely by the light of such a fiery trial 
as that imposed by the mutinies of 1857. 

26. That a per~a~ent settlef!Ien~ wou~d be welcomed as a 12recious boon by all intelligent land
owners, my exportence, as a dlStnct officer enables me confidently to assert, while tho political 
advant~es '!f connecting th~ ~emindar by stronger and surer ties with .the ruling power would be 
hardly mfenor to those antiCipated by the Secretary of State for lndta as likely Co result from 
redemption of' the land revenue • 

• 
'• 

From H. G. KEENE, Esq., Superintendent of Debra Doon (No. 253), dated 24th October 1859, 

IN conformity with your Circular Docket, No. 81, dated 14th ultimo, I have the honour to submit a 
memo. on the subject of the Despatch of the Home Government, No.2, dated 81st December 1858, 
regarding the sale of lands in fee-simple, &c. ' 

2. I have also endeavoured to elicit the views of the grantees of this district, as Lord Stanley bail 
raised the question in a form specially referring {to such estates. :Major Ri!ld, however, is the only 
person who has favoured me with a formal reply; and from his letter (which is hereto annexed) I infer 
that for the "Aunfield" grant he is willing to pay ten years' purchase at the maximum rate. Now 
this grant is one of the last that has been settled, and the terms are lower than on the older grants. 
The grantees, I believe, will consider even ten years' purchase too high, ·as some of their grants 
pay a far higher rate than Major Rind's and, from a variety of causes, have hitherto been losing 
speculations. 

8. Now, with every wish to see Englishmen of character and capital comfortably settle on the estates 
in the Doon, and working them to their own benefit, and that of the country, I cannot in conscience 
recommend the Government to resign their right to the ultimate lien upon the land for a very small 
price. These grants differ rather in degree than in kind from ordinary zemindaree tenures in the 
North-,Vcst Provinces, and it is possible that very favourab)e terms given to their occupants would not 
only compromise the revenue of the Doon, which is a very small matter, but may be drawn into a 
precedent by the landholders of other parts. 

4. From all the symptoms, l should say that the question was hardly ripe; there is a strong feeling, 
especially on the part of Europeans,, in favour of a permanent and secure proprietorship; but, ou the 
other hand, they hardly yet know what their estates are worth. 

5. I would, therefore, respectfully suggest, that for the present Government should content itself 
with putting up for auction sale a few convenient lots of waste land in the Doon, of which a list, with 

_ remarks, has already been prepared and submitted by me, and should authorize the local authorities to 
effect perpetual settlements on equitable terms, with persons in Major Rind's position, for lands of 
which they already bold a 50 years' lease. If tea planting prospers, as I expect it will, such estates 
will be worth as much as land in any part of the world, and will be bought by their occupant, sooner 
or later, at 33 years' purchase. 

6. Should you not clearly perceive the advantage of having a permanent settlement before the fee
simple is sold, I beg to refer you to my memo., where tlie dilliculties of settling temporarily settled lands 
is treated in detail. 

Memo. by H. G. KEENE, Esq., Superintendent of Debra Doon, dated 27th September 1859. 

1. IT may be laid down as an axiom, that permanently settled estates can be sold without risk to 
Government, whenever the price offered bears to the yearly jumma a larger ratio than does the public 
debt to its average rate of interest. The object should be to save more than is surrendered. Thus, at 
present, assuming the rate ?f interest on Governme':'t 'Paper to be five per cent., it would. be worth 
while to sell all the land m permanently settled distriCts at 25 years' purchase, because mstead of 
losinn- anytbinn-, Government would save one per cent. on the transaction yearly. The only question 
here 1s, ,vheth~r Government is likely to get money hereafter at much lower r~~:tes. This I cannot 
help thinking will happen, and that before very long. Ordinary causes apart, winch may well reduce 
the rate to au average of four, we have only to consider the probable ellect of (l"iving the guarantee 
of Parliament to the Indian debt. I see no reason why it should then rule high~r tha~ ordinary 
consols; obviously the arrangement. would then cease to ~e ad1·antageous.. Agamst this chanc;, 
however, a remedy appears to be proVIded by the prop?sal whiCh formed, I behe~e, part ?f Mr. Grants 
Bil~ whereby zemindars were to be allowed to deposit 4 per cent. paper, of whiCh the mterest should 
pay the Government demartd. This would be equivalent to selling the land at 25 years' purchase, 
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' f 
with the impor~t exception, that the paper might afterwards be converted as the_ rate of interest 

mightfalL · . h 1 f ] d 
2. Precise! similar reasoning applies, With perhaps greater force, to t e .sa e o waste an s. 

Indeed there fs more risk :md ~trouble to be undergone by the purchaser than m .cases where _he has 
been long settled on cleared and cultivated land. All towfee~ or waste ~occup1e~ lands ~ugh~ be 
disposed of in perpet~ty, by putting up ~o_nvenient lots for auction at ~- frur upset pnce. Th1s m1ght 
be approximately arnved at by ascertammg what such land would fl~ld on grant t«;rms, and then 
pricing it at 25 years' purchase, beginning with three years free, and riSing gradually, till the average 
of surrounding settled estates, or the pergu~ah rate, were reached;, the _total up to the 25th year 
would represent the value of t~e estR;te for an mterest ?f 4 per cent. . , 

3. But the case is not so s1mple m lands temporarily assessed_ under Mr. R. l\~. ~U:d s sett!e.ment. 
Here not only is Government secure of a certain return f~r -~ ~e~m of years, but. It IS m a P?Sltion to 
avail itself of any grounds of enhancm_nent (such as. a d~precmti.on m the value of money or :'-n mtrod~c
tion of more valuable staples), by which the State IS frurly entitled to b_enefit, and the ban:ng of whiCh 
would tend to increase the inelasticity of the Indian revenue, of whiCh so much complamt has been 
made. Such estates could not be fairly appraised, nor would the politic:il benefits be so entir~ly 
unmixed as Ihight be at first inmgined with a less inlpulsive and unreflecting race; the consideratiOn 
that the; had paid for a rent-free tenure: of which a revolution mi~ht deprive them; would undoubtedly 
be a source of attachment on the part of the zemindars to the eXISting Government· But it must be 
borne in mind that the maafeedars in these provinces did not prove more loyal than their neighbours, 
while any appearance of pressing the measure, on the part of officers, would be certain to arouse the 
suspicions of the people. "Some of us," said a native in conversation on th¢ subject, "are so foolish 
as to ask, 25 yeara hence who knows what will be the state of affairs, and who will be in power," -or, on , 
the other hand, supposing the movement to become popular, would not the landholders have to borrow 
the purchase money at high rates of interest, and would this not throw them more than ever into the 
hands of the money dealers, and tend to transfer the lands to the possession of that class? Nothing 
could be a greater provocation to disaffection and violence. It would, no doubt, be feasible to issue 
a paper currency, and to receive the notes in payment of all taxes, as proposed by Mr. G. Campbell, 
and in that case the pqrchase money might be advanced in notes by the State to the zemindar, at a rate 
of, say, 5 per cent. mterest, repayable with the principal by instalments, on the security of the land. 
This is supposing the permanent rental of the land to be approximately ascertained, and that the 
measure is understcod to be a favour to the individual rather than a benefit to the State. 

4. We have now c~nsidered the three aspects of the question, namely, as regards estates perma
nently settled, to\\feers or new estates, and estates settled for a term of years. It is only .necessary to 
add that a small quit-rent might be inlposed on the owner of the land by way of reco!!'llition of the 
sovereignty of the State, and that a guarantee should be given that he (the landowner) should never 
be brought under any form of direct tax!ltion. .To this end it is ~urely most important that the pri~e 
fixed for the purchase should be such as IS certam to be remunerative to the public revenue, so that 1t 
should_ be established that the land having contributed its full share could never be brought under the 
operatiOn of any further fiscal measures. It would be but a poor result for the zemindar to have bought 
h1s land fo~ 15 years' purchase, and then to be subjected to an income tax, or be compelled to 
tak~ out a licence, as proposed by the Calcutta remonstrants for carrying on a wholesale trade in 
gram. 
. 5_. _In point of fact, the interests . of the State should never be viewed as antagonistic to those of 
ID~Vlduals, nor sh~uld fi~cal revolutions be ~arried out merely on. the ~~pulse of a popular excitement. 
I~ 1s one o~ the m:u.n duties of rnle~s to ~!'vail !hemselves of public opm10n as a motive power, with the 
a1~ of official experience and of ~eliberative Wisdom. To do ptherwise would be to act like an unskilful 
sh1p mas~r, who. should allo": h1~ ve_ssel to be guided by the mere force of the wind, without using 
the helm m obedwnce to the md1cations of the needle and to the rules of navigation. It is on this 
aecount that I have endeavoured to treat the present question as one of finance rather than of sinlple 
land revenue. 

. . - • 
From lL J. RtNn, Esq., Proprietor of Aunfield, dated Mussoorie, .17th October 1859. 

IN answer to Y?Ur request for an expression of my wishes with regard to the redemption of th 1 d 
tax on my grant m the Deyrah Doon, I proceed to submit the following statements, merely e · ~ 
that I am actuated by the most earnest desire to obtain the boon of full ownership of the la pdsremihs~ngh 
I now rent. n w 1c 

2. With the view of estimating the price of a grant, I beg .to take Western Hope Town as a fair 
example. The annual payment of Government rent thereon IS 2 050 rupees, so tliat, if th G • 
!Dent lent the purchase money, or, which is the same thing in effec~ allowed us to pay u th~ /i~:b· 
mstalments, and charged us 5 per cent. on the balances due we should at 20 years' pur hp · pt b Y. 
our pre t fi t' ds h · th . ' c ase JUS e on sen oo mg as regar money, t at Is, e new disbursement for interest and the ld ( t) 
payment for rent would exactly tally. 0 or prescn 

3. But 'Y estern Hope Town has never made any return to the holder. On the contrar it h • , 
~ommon With all grants of old date, been a steady sink of money hopelessly en.,.ul h d YT as, 1~ 
purchase would.not he too lo_w in my conviction for all the grants,' and for all Eimi'larp~d,· if .en years 
take past exper1~nce as a gu1de. we are to 

4. Of course 1f we were to borrow the money in the market at 10 per cent I should b 1 d 
•. e,·en a lower v~luation. In naming 10 years, I have calculated on being helped'b G e e to narphe 
1J!Oney on credit at 5 per cent. Y overnment Wit 

5. No doubt a few small patches of old village land near Deyrah and · ~ lJ ill 
late);r sold at higher, I might say at fancy, prices; but such tr;nsactio~s ~antnota~:;.ml ay h:'-vte be~n 
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val~i~g remote tracts,_in a state of nature, destitute of population, and offering the. m~st stubborn 
reyrance .to the reclat!"er; old com land around the sudder town, with plenty of settled labourers and 
we .. supphed bazaars, IS ~orth at least three times the value of the best grant land in the Doou, to 
whiCh labour~rs must ~e .t!"p~rted, and where ~hey must live and work in a dense jungle, far away from 
e!ery couvemence of CIVIhz'\tiOp, and be supphed, moreover, with food purchased and brou.rht from a 
distance. " 

6. It is un~oubted, too, that part of ~he !and mar be made to grow tea; but it must be. bo~ne in mind, 
at the same time, that the cost of cult1vatmg tea 1s enormous, besides being an untried speculation on 
the la~ge scale, that may or may not prov~ remunerative ultimately. On the other hand, by the state
ment m you~ own pam_phl!lt on the Doon, It appears that the produce here in cereals 1is far inferior to 
that of land m the plams. The value of waste land in the Doon can certainly not be rated hi"h with 
any safety. · " 

7. The Government price per acre, I conceive, should be fixed for all waste lands. in the Doon and a . 
fixed sum should, I th!nk, . be a price betwe.en. 4s. and 6s. per acre. Long years and great outlay of 
money would be reqUJ;ed to· make even. th1s mvestment remunerative; but the feeling that th~ land 
was the PI_Ir.chaser's o;wn. pro:I?erty, rede~med for ever from land tax, would reconcile the holder to these 
hard conditiOns, and mCJte h1m to exertiOns and sacrifices that he would never make in workin.r land 
held on leas!!. I believe the. entire waste land in the Doon would speedily be appropriated by p':-ivate 
settlers buymg grants as the1r absolpte property, at such moderate prices as I have here ventured to 
suggest. • • · . · 

8: In fine, I venture t~ rec?mm~n~ your taking the sense of other Europeans in the Doon upon the 
subject. I know severa,l parties Wtlhng to buy land, but not to take it on lease. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel C. F. THoMAs, Joint Proprietor and sole Local Manager of East Hope Town 
and Arcadia Grants, and Agent and Trustee for the Grant of West Hope Town; dated Deyrah Doon, 
10 October 1859. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 20th September 1859, with Circular No. 30 
of 1859, in whichjou say you would be glad to know at what number of years the proprietors of grants 
in. the Doon woul be willing to redeem the Government demand on our respective grants. In reply I 
beg to inform you, that, as I have somewhat to state which you, as Superintendent of the Doon, may 
not choose to recognize in your answer to the circular, I have the honour to request that this letter may 
be forwarded to Government with your report. 

2. As sole local manager and jomt proprietor of the East Hope Town and Arcadia Grants, and as 
agent and trustee for the grant of West Hope Town and Dhakee, I desire to bring to your notice, for 
the information of the proper authorities, that for a series of years we, the successors of the original 
grantees of the grant above specified, have met with very illiberal and illegal treatment from the late 
Government and its local officials, by which our estates were, until very lately, rendered almost value
less, and which were for a length of time worked at a loss, and we found it impossible either to sell 
them or to raise money upon them for improvements. 
· 3. After spending nearly 40,0001. in the three estates of Hope Town and Arcadia alone, in reclaiming 
the waste lands, bringing a population into the Doon from the plains, buildings, mills, machinery, canals, 
draining, &c., the Government ruled that outl proprietary right was inchoate only, and therefore not 
complete even in lands brought under cultivation. • 

4. Permission was given to any one who sought it to fell and carry away the timber in our forests, on 
the payment to Government of a price for the privilege and right of so doing, and which was collected · 
on its leaving the Doon, not as a toll or tax, for the tax upon timber and other articles imported had 
been abolished in 1836.t Our right to protect and preserve our property was disputed or overruled by t_See Ac•• 
the Government, until the right for which we had been struggling was annulled by the destruction of x~vx~~183rG 
all timber, even to the seed-bearing trees. We were compelled to submit to trespassers from the plains, ~:u. · 0 

who brou.,ht with them extensive herds of murrain-infected cattle ·into our grants, by which hundreds 
of our cattle perished. We have had lime-burners cut down ·our finest timber for fuel for their kilns, 
because the Government had reserved to itself and to the public the right of taking limestone from our 
lands, provided the price for the privilege was paid to them. 

(). The local authorities were permitted wilfully and wantouly to ignore the warrant of the Governor 
General, by which we bold the grants, and to alter the terms upon which the lands were given ; and 
although we appealed against this illegal act, and asked for a refund of the sums, we can ~et no redress. 
The Government, it is true, has, upon our repeated representations, admitted the inJUStice of the 
enhanced levy of rent, and reduced it to the amount claimable in the original warrants; but as to a 
refund of the moneys illegally levied, our claim seems to have been set aside altogether, no notice 
ha~ing been taken of it. Now, had we been defaulters of revenue for even a tenth part of the amount 
we claim, the probability is that our estates would have been sold to satisfy the Govemm~l!t demand. 
In ·short, ever)'thing seems to have been done by the late Government to tender the conditiOn of the 
grantees as helpless and hopele~s .as possibl':> instead of ~ncouraging the"! .in an. arduous and difficult 
undertaking which but fo1· the 1ll1beral and Illegal restriCtions put upon their exertions, would have been 
alike profitable to tbe Government and themselves; and I _feel no hesita~ion in saying that, ha~ good 
faith been kept with and the amount of encouragement wh1ch we had a nght to expect from a wtse and 
enlightened Govern~ent been given to, the grantees, this bea~tif?l valley would have been in a very 
different state from what it now is. Instead of patches of cultivation here and there, and long grass 

• The opinion of counsel was taken on this subject, both in India and England, which declared the proprietary 
right of the grantees to be complete. • 
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jungle almost everywhere else, there .;.,ould have been thriving villages and. a teeming population, and 
the land revenue, which is about 2,0001. at present, would have b~en proportiOnately larger. 

6. The illiberal policy pursued by the late Government of Indm ~ow~rds the grant~es has been fatal 
to the interests of the latter, and bas been the great bar to pro1P"ess1ve tmprovemen.t m the Doon; and 
the appropriation of the forests on the part of Government, alter they had been gtven as property to 
the grantees (which cau be legally proved), has subjected them to very heavr loss. 

7. The grantees were in no way ohlige_d to.clear th~ fo~est lands, as they formed no p_ar~ of the area 
which the Government bound them to brmno mto cultivation. It would have been the1r mterest, for 
obvious reasons, to have protected and fav;ured the growth of the ~~ber; and,. had they be.en allowed 
to do so, instead of being compelled to submit to the w_holesale spohabon of ~he1r valuable property by 
the very power which was bound to protect them, the1r estate~ ~o~ld at this day h~ve.been wo:th at 

"least four times the amount we can ever hope to sell them at.• m sp1te of the great nse m the priCe of 
landed property in the Doon; and I have no hesitation in declaring that,_ were the Government to 
present us with the fee simple of our estates, i.e., East Hope Town, Arcadia, and West Hope Town, 
the estates which, from their position, have chiefly suffered l>y the utter destruction of their forests 
for the benefit of the late Government, it would be but a small remuneration for our heavy losses. 

8. With the above remarks as a preface, I now proceed to answer your question as to the redemption 
of the Government demands upon our grants; and if we differ in our views· (which I think not unlikely, 
as you plainly state you would not feel yourself justified in proposing to Government to sell their lands 
at a low rate), I beg you to bear in mind that you represent the Government which you serve, and that 
I am an Englishman who bas settled in the Doon for life, with a very large family, with a view to turn 
to profitable account estates which, for causes explained in the remarks prefacing my answer to your 
questions, have hitherto barely paid the expenses of management and the Government demands. 

9. The proposition that the grantees sholfld redeem the land ta.'C on their respective grants, i.e., for 
the area engaged for in the Government warrants, seems just and fair. 

10. To meet Lord Stanley's views, I conceive that the price per acre must be fixed, and that the 
price of redemption ought not to be calculated on as 10, 20, or 30 years' purchase of a sum now pay
able as revenue, but at one average •price per acre, at which price all the waste lands of the Doon, and 
all revenue lands, whether held by Europeans or natives, may be redeemed, and that price I conceive 
should not be more .than from 4s. to 5s. an acre; and as relates to this liberal policy, I beg to-quote the 
extract as per margm. • 

11. In the following calculations I will:brielly remark that, were the redemption money to be bor
rowe~, whether from the banks or from mahajuns, it could not be obtained under 12 per cent. on the 
secur1ti of the estates. , 

12. . have heard i~ confidently stated that the Government is likely to demand 33 years' purchase as 
tl1e price of redemptlo~; the area engaged for on East Hope Town and Arcadia is 4,620 acres. The 
present re'!t, you say, IS ~58 rupees for East Hope Town, and 917 rupees for Arcadia, in all 1,275 
rupees, wbtch, at 83 ye~rs purchase, would be 42,075 rupees, which, at 12 per cent., would be 5,049 
r!lpees, or nearly four times the annual demand. Gold may be bought too dear, and so may a fee
simple. But let u~ suppose that ~he Gov~rnment agree to adopt Mr. C. Raikes's proposal of 22 years 
purchase. The pnce of redemption at th1s rate would be 28,050 rupees, and as the annual interest on 
that sum ~ould be more than double the amount of the present demand, that too would be an unprofit
able bargam; even at 10 years' purchase, the interest upon the purchase money would exceed the 
present rent. 

13. In England money can alway~ be had on landed security at 4 per cent. and the price of land 
the~e av~r~es from 27 to 30 years' purchase. In England life and property a~e always secure. In 
!nd•a ~h1s IS not always the case. Why then should the Government expect people to purchase land 
m Ind1a, where money even upon landed security is with very great difficulty obtainable at even 12 er 
ce1?t., at the same number of_ years' purchase as in England, w)lere it may readily be bad at 4 er ce!t.? 
It 1s a fallacy to offer a fee simple upon such terms. p 

14. There are, as you assume, lands in the Doon fit for the cultivation of the tea plant, but certainly 
not to so !!"'eat an extent as some persons seem to ima_!)"ine. There is much kadir land in the Doon 
good for r1ce and _otb~r crops, but not for tea. There 1s much stony soil that is not fit for te and 
ther~ are la.n?s With too much clay for tea. ·Moreover, some of the lands in which tea would oi well 
jre m locahbes where r,eople cannot exist in consequence of malaria and want of wat y gr 

b~tdt~:'a~~r~~eb;:i~es~ll~~dbl~t ~~ rffo~e: :u~~r~~t Ib~e~i~degea/bwy tl~;essa~avf b;en e:~ll~ a:ili~:~:~~ 
gentlemen who were ready to p ~ · F . . . o a •ew so 1tary acres to 

~:heaf:e~~ r~pee~. T~e safi'h~.s i~~!J~b~=~ soldr ~~:~~~ih!~sf~~; !i~~ss!h~~ ;rl~~~~ea'~~~~~!~:~ 
the Doon, whlchr:;;:~~veer~~::t~!IO]~ but this I would remark is no criterion of the price of land in 
of land may be arrived at by citina t~e in!::!~! a!/~~: anna: an.ac'j' .~ ~etter criterion of the value 
West Hope Towp; 20 years ago the former was iven gran s, VIZ.! nms ru' now calle~ ~unfield, and 
'"\'hen no canal han been dug for its irrigation and~tw at a.mucf hfghh rent to the onll"mal grantees, 
by the best canal that has yet been opened i~ the Do: res•rt t a ter ear losses. It IS now watered 
grantees were charged. Tbe other rant is West H 'ran e ~t a muc lower rent than the former 
losses, and is taxed more than twice ~s hi h as I · . ~P.j own, WhiCh has been held in spite of frightful 
i!s losses; there can be no doubt that th: ori in~Is ~ or Aunfif\Id, that ~as once resigned because of 
~•me th_e rent theypayisdoublewhatmostoth:rlandfi ":J:. Dre ar toho highly. taxed •. ~t-the present 
mcreasmg one. Jn the pamphlet ou Ia tel bl" h n e oon are c arged With, and 1t 1s an annually 
in the Doon cannot compete with ~imilar [.!u .1s :: on! t?e DoT~ you very justly rema_rk that cereals 
nearly double what it is in the Doon; but th ps~ 10 e. P ahns.D e produce per acre m the plains is 
against from which those in the plain's are g. e~ alle~ m t e foon has other d1sadvanta~es to contend 

. era Y ree, want o water, the abundance ot wild animals, 

• Govemment Advertisement. " New Zealand E . . 
aclu!t emigrant ; 20 acres to each child above 10 m•grfdtton1 to Auckland. Fm-ty acres will be given to each 

years o ; 0 acres to eacb child under 10 yeau of age." 
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· :~1ti~~~e~i~c~!:{ J'lrocu~ng laboure~. 'J'ithou~ facility· fo~ irrigation, lands in the Doon cannot be 
on to settl~ wh th ope own was resigne on this. account, an~ because people could not be prevailed 
f . e~e . er~ was no water.. Any one takmg ·a grant m the Doon must Lrin in a o ulation 
bm th~hplaihS. this .Is very expensive, and the desertions are numerous. In con~usion~ l be.,. to 

o serve at t e ~ropr1etors of the three estates, of which I am manager and a ent, have a ri ht to 
exJf.eht compensht10n from the Government ~or the i_llegal appropriation and destru!tion of their f!rests, 
w IC were.to t em of very great val~e, besides ~hiCh the proprietors of East Hope Town and Arcadia 
have a considerable demand for rent Illegally leVJed, and for which compensation has been claimed 1 
now b1 e~ to propose that the Government grant to us the fee simple of our grants in satisfaction of all 
our c mm. 

From R. M. EDWARDs, Esq., Coll~c,tor of Moozuffurnugger (No. 335), dated Moozuffurnuggur, 
· 11 November 1859. 

I RAVE the honour to offer a few brief remarks in reply to Circular No.81,dated the 14th September 
1859 • 
. 2. The subje~t is one of such '=ast imp'ortance and deep interest, that I approach it with considerable 

dlfl~dence, espe~1ally as my experience is but limited; and the copy of the Secretary of State's despatch, 
whiCh was rece1_ved here durmg my absence on leave, hllll only now been laid before me. I must 
the~efore crave mdulgence for the short-comings apparent in a reply so hurriedly written, and on a 
subJect so extended. 

8. Wi~h regard to the question whether, under the exis~ing rules for the grant ~f .waste lands, grantees 
be permitted t~ commute t~e annual payments by a smgle payment on receiVIng possession, there 
app!lar~ to me bt~e to ~e sa1d. 1. would advo.c~te such commutation, hut I doubt any but European 
capitalists pr?fessmg e1ther the Wl~h or the abii1ty to take advantage of such permission. The natives 
of these proVInces have not yet amved at that pitch of enterprise where they would willinaly sink their 
capital on a speculation, the remunerative returns from which could not be expected for ~everal years 
to come. 

4. The advantages which would result to the State from "grants" falling into the hands of European 
companies are palpable, and such capitalists would probably only consent to embark in such under
takin:;:s when permitted to redeem the annual payments, which to Europeans are always more or less 
vexatiOus. The benefit arising fro!'! the infusion of the European element would be so great, and lead 
to so much, that I would advocate their admission at very favourable rates. 

5. I can only speak in general terms, tor the principles which would apply to one grant would bs 
wholl:\' inapplicable to another. 

6. The principal tracts of unoccupied land in this district are situated in the klladir of the Ganges. 
7. Miles upon miles of waste, and almost impenetrable swamp at present exist, which presents, in my 

opinion, a fine !ield for the investment of British capital. 
8. Were the petty farms now scattered over the khadir, which are a disgrace and an eyesore, 

resumed, and the land farmed out to an English company, who, by systematic drainage, would speedily 
reclaim the waste, the return on outlay would, I believe, prove highly favourable. . 

9. The soil is a rich black loam, and we have only to notice the crops which now result from the 
petty scratching the earth gets to convince us that a better system of cultivation would secure very 
large returns. 

10. The removal of produce would moreover be cheap and simple on our side. The boats of 
the Ganges Canal Navigation Company are within hail, and would transport the grain to Cawnpore, to 
fetch more than double the price it would here realize; while, on the other, there is the river itself, 
navigable for large country boats to the very edge of the producina lands. 

11. If thus farmed out to a company a small rate per acre on cultivation should be required to cancel 
the loss incurred by the resumptijm of existing farms, permission to redeem the entire assessment being 
granted after the lands had been in full cultivation for a few years: It would be i"!p".ssible to calculate 
with any correctness the pro~;~er amount of redemptwn money, until at least the maJority of tbe land was 
under crop. The spur and mcitement to enterprise tl1roughout these provinces would be beneficial, 
and, however trifling we may deem it in the p~aceful present, ~he protecti?n of som!lwhere nea~ 50 miles 
of river bank would have been deemed no slight advantage m 1857, wh1le tbe ch1ef populatiOn of the 
khadir, the predatory Goojur class, would either be obliged to earn their livelihood 11!1 servants of the 
fanninf company, or leave their country for their country's good. 

12. have before recommended the ap~;~ointment of an engineer officer of experience to closely 
examine and report on the feasibility of draming the khadir; but I should far prefer seeing a European 
company established for the purpose, than that the Government should take the matter into its own 
hands. . 

18. I am myself convinced that the nucleus o.f great wealth ~ies dormant m those dre!lry swamps, and 
that the undertaking might be successfully c~med out at no d1sta~t date; but to pay 1t. mu~t be on an 
extensive scale. No petty drainage cuts will suffice, and no bnef and cursory exammatJon by any 
officer will prove of any advantage; on the c.ontrary, such would be ~orse than useless. 

i4. The amount of Innd at the absolute disposal of Government IS greater at present on !I-ecount of 
the numerous confiscations than it is likely to be for many years to come, unless a revolt like that of 
1857 again break over the land. . . ~ . 

15 "Why are not these confiscated lands given on liberal terms to European cap1tahsts? 1s a 
question wh1ch has frequently been addressed to m_e tl1is year by native gentlemen. ~f intelligence ~nd 
influence. · ' Suc;h bestowal' (they add) 'would g1ve your Government m?.re ~tab1hty tha:n a~ythmg 
else, not so much on account of the increased number of Europeans whJCh Jt would brmg .mto the 
country, though that would have a very decided effect, but because the "!ass o_f the pe.ople w•ll. n,ever 
regard you as anything but sojourners until they see you possess an hered1tary mterest m the soil. 

16. I think there is a great deal in what they say. 
(87.) K 17. It . 
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k d that the English make bad colonists, because they invariably cling 
17. It has often ~eenr~~:::rin e to their own country; whereas t~e French, Dutch, &c., adopt the new 

P> the hope of one ay d th . g d determine there to live and die. . . 
country as hl':t~for:r adv~~~ie athe grant of confiscated lands to Europe~n capitalists on "~ee simple," 
. 18. ~ wou. s rofnb ~ d' te money payment, calculated on the estimated returns denvable from 
m consideration o an 1mme 1a . . 
th tate for a period of years certaml y not less than forty· . . . . d, . h d 
~;s W ld thus introduce a new system, or rather a new 1dea mto the na~ve mm w1t regar 

1 
• d, th wou b · ect of all others on which their notions are the most cru~e, stol~d, and unchangeable, 

:/:ould e 
8~i the wa for the introduction of the land tax ~ommi,ltatlon, w~1~h would eve~t.ually 

prove not o~ly of the hi~hest advantage to themselves, but an mealculable add1t1on to the stabil1ty of 
the Government. . · • · . . . · · ' · b 1' 

20. There are three or four entire VIllages m th1s d1str17t w~!Ch have been confiscated for re elwn, 
wh should not the experiment be tried at once? The mfuswn of the European elE;ment, a~d ~he 
en!rgy and fertility of resource which always. accompany it would have a. good effect m the d1stnct, 
especially on the eve of a new settlement. ... . . al 1 · 1 

21. The redemption of the land-tax by the immediate payment of a s'!m of. eqmv el!t VB: u!l m1g 1t 
be adopted in Bengal, or where the settlement. is perpetual}, bnt the difficulties· attendmg 1t m these 
provinces would be very great, though far from msurmountable. , • . . 

22. I do not think, however, that the people of the North-West would. take advanta!l'e of 1t, if the 
option were allowed them. They have not sufficient confidence at present m the _perpetUity of o'!r rule 
in India., nor would they, I fear, have sufficient reliance on our assur~~ce, that m whatever strruts the 
Government be placed, the redemption would be perpetual, that no reVISIOn would be ordered by future 
Governors General. · · . . · 

23. If the peol?le saw the tax redeemed on a few estates ~y Eu~opean cap1talists, :'-nd the advantages. 
accruing, they m1ght follow in their wake, as they ~ave a h1gh op1mon of European JUdgment ; but the 
movement on their part would be very slow and dehberate; they would not take the lead. . 

24. I believe there are very few in a ~osition to bu:r up the tax. Some of t~e large talookars m~ght, 
as an experiment, redeem one or more v1llages on then: estate; but coi!lmu~tion of the land tax IS so 
opposed to immemorial custom, such a total revolutwn of preconceived 1deas, that the mass of the 
people, even if the ability existed, would not have recourse to 1t. 

25. I have not the time to make calculations regarding the probable pecuniary advantages to the 
State from such redemption. I run inclined to believe them rather illusory; but the increase to the 
stability of the empire would be incalculable, as it would naturally be to the interest of the landholder 
to support the Government under whic.h be had obtained immunity f;om_ the tax, ~or no Asiatic would 
ever believe that any European or native conquer<'r would uphold b1s r1ghts acqurred under a former 

dynasty. • h' . b b'l' f h G b' h ld . . . b b . 26. It IS t 1s mcrease to t e sta 1 1ty o t e overnment w 1c wou , m my opm10n, e t e mwn 
advantage. The monetary gain, would, I think, :prove inadequate, while the State would find itself pre
cluded from benefiting by changes which it had Itself brought about by developing at great cost the 
resources of the country. 

27. It must be borne in mind that, up to the present time, every improvement, every effort to open 
out the country, has been paid for out of the coffers of the State. 

28. This system (hitherto necessary), which tends to retard materially the elevation of the subject 
race, would be put a stop to by the introduction of European capital and European energy; but not 
until the people see a class of men distinct from the Government, yet able to cope successfully with 
difficulty and to derive a satisfactory return on outlay, will they cease to look to Government for every 
improvement and aid as they have hitherto done. When they do perceive that success we may surely 
hope that they will throw off that apathy in which they are now shrouded, and enter vigorously on the 
pursuit of wealth in the first instance, and ultimately dedicate time and labour to studying the growing 
wants and interests of their countrymen. As private enterprise increases among them, so we may ex
pect individual mind and taste to expand, slowly, doubtless, at first, hilt perhaps not the less surely. 

29. The initiat!ve in !he redemption of t~e land ta~ ~ in ev~rytbing else, "!ust be taken· by Euro
peans. The natives Will not lay out cap1tal on anythmg whiCh does not bnng an almost immediate 
return. The example of successful enterprise must be visible to them to induce imitation and exertion. 

From J. STRACHEY, Esq., Magistrate and Collector of Moradabad, dated Nynee Tal, 
80 September 1869. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No.6, dated the 16th ultimo with its 
enclosures, regarding the expediency of permitting the proprietors of estates subject to the d~mand of 
revenue, to redeem the !and tax by an immediate payment. ' . 

2. The manner in. which ~his question is decid!ld must depend, in a great measure, on the answeT to 
a much larger question: Is 1t a good or a bad thing that the State should derive the main portion of its 
reV'enue from tlie rent of land? 

· 8. It is here only ~os~ible to enter v_ery briefly into this last question, and I can do little more than 
d_eclare D_IY o'!" 7onv1ction, ~hat there 1s no mode of raising a Government revenue which is less oLjec
tlon~ble m pnnC!ple than th1s. The ~tate1 as the chief landlord. of the country, receives the greater 
portion of the r~nts of land. The alienation of those rents to mdividuals, or the adoption of any 
mjasures by whiCh the. State shall be cut off from directly participating in the advantages which will 
fo lo~ from the future l?Jprovement of the land, appears to me a mistake. It is a clear gain to the 
pubhc that a large po~twn of the rent of land should remain the property of the public instead of goinno 
mto the /eockets of pnvate landholders. o 

h 4. A espotic Government having been t~e landlord it is not strange that the power of the former 
as been ~sed to swell most unduly the profits of the latter. There can be no question that the amount 

of rent whiCh the Gov.ernment, as landlord, demands from the land, is very frequently excessive and 
payment of the rent 1s often demanded in a manner that is tyrannical and unjust. The Govern~ent 

. never 
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never forgets its wants_as a Goverment, but it constantly forgets that it has also duties as a landlord 
These, no doubt, constitute formidabl~ practical object~ons to. the present mode of raising the re,·enu~ lJ tse S~tj but I see no reason wh:l;' 1t should be co_ns1dered 1mpos.ible that they can ever be corrected. 
~ era a ~y~tem of Government 1t must be adm1tted that for the State to be the landlord is 1. bad 

thmgld; bbutft~IS IS no reason why we should throw away what, under a just and enli~htened Government 
wou e o . Immense advantage to the public. 0 

' 

5. I consider, then, that in ~h~se Pro'?nces and i'! other parts of India where a settlement of the land 
revenu~ has been made for hm1ted penods the ev1l of abandoning the right of the State to profit by 
future mcrease of the rent of la'.'d f~r counterbalances .all the possible advantages. Certainty of tenure 
IS, dou~tless, :'-matter of very high 1mpo_rtanee, and th1s hartlly exists at present. But it may, I believe, 
be attamed Without the sacr1fice of t~e -ng~ts of the State. Without great improvement in the tenure 
of land, no large amount of fresh cap1tal w1ll ever be embarked in developing the agricultural resources 
of the country. ~he great 1mpr?vement, however, that is required, is the improvement of the position 
of the actual cultivators of the sotl much more than of the landlords. It is on the tormer, not on the 
latter, ~hat t~~ real J;>tog_resl!' of ~he country mainly depends. I do not undervalue the importance of 
attractmg Bnttsh cap1tal mto Ind1a, but agriculture is not its proper field and I think it viJionary to 
expect t~at, under ant circumstances, English landlords would do much for ihe country. 

6. If 1t were thought right in these provinc~s to limit permanently the demand of the State upon tho 
produce of the land, and to allow ~he redempho'.' of the demand by an immediate payment, the existing 
rate .of assessment. could not, ~1th. any propr1ety, be generally taken as the basis of the calculation. 
!he settlement vane~ so greatly m dtfferent parts of the country, and was so often and so unavoidably 
mcomplete and uns~t1sfactory, even as a tempo~ary a':angement, that it appears to me impossible to 
make 1t the foundation of. a new system· essentmlly d11ferent from that which now exists. Any rules, 
howe_ver, that mig~t be laid down for calcu.lating the ~re~ent value ofthe G~vemment dema'!d upon the 
·rent m these provmces must be purely arbitrary. Th1s IS a perpetual annUtty of such a kmd that no 
computation of its actual value is J;>Ossible. 

7. The question of disposing m perpetuity of lands which are now waste, and the property of the 
State, seems to me a different one. The extent of such land, in these provinces at least, is very 
limited, and the amount of revenue at stake is of little importance. On the other hand, these are the 
cases in· which the capitalist is especially needed. Hardly any terms can be too favourable which will 
really secure the reclaiming of unoccupied land. In such cases certainty and permanency of tenure 
will be a much stronger inducement to the expenditure of capital than leases can be, however favourable 
may he their terms, and the advantage to the public of having these lands at once brought under culti
vatiOn will be cheaply purchased by the sacr1fice of future rent. In these cases, therefore, I should 
advocate the policy of disposing of the land in perpetuity. If, however, in any other parts of India, the 
quantity of waste land at the disposal of the Government should be large, and the possible future 
increase of revenue from such lands should be considerable, it would probably be des1rable that the 
grants should be made, not in perperuity, but for !19 years only. In these provinces such reservation 
of the future right& of Government does not seem important. 
· 8. Where, as in Bengal, a permanent settlement of the land revenue has been made, I see no objection, 
but every advantage, in allowing landowners to redeem their obligations by an immediate payment, 
supposing of course that a fair price can be obtained. This case is entire!~ different in principle from 
that in which no permanent settlement has been made. I think that the sacr1fice of public mcome caused 
by the permanent settlement of Bengal is a matter for much regret; but as this is now irremediable, the 
advantage to the State of allowing the annual payments to be commuted for a fixed sum, ancl devoting 
this to the extinction of debt appears to be clear. But, as the Secretary of State notices in his despatch, 
it is necessary to remember that the interest on the public debt fluctuates in amount, and that its rate 
will probably diminish, while the amount of these perpetual annuities is unalterable. This considera
tion will be very important in estimating the price at which the Government will dispose of its rights. 
It would probably be a bad bargain for the State if less than 25 years' purchase of the Government 
revenue were obtained. 

9. The political advantages of an arrangement under which the landholders would become strongly 
interested in the stability of our Government are very obvious, and they must be considered an im
portant argument in favour of the scheme under discussion. But where no permanent settlement of the 
land revenue has been l!'ade tb~se political advan~ges are. not sufficient.to counterbalance the disad
vantages which the adoption of th1s scheme must entat!. A great and en!tghtened Government ought 
to be able to attach the people to its rule by other means than this. . _ 

10. Supposing the plan under discussion to be carried into effect in Bengal, there ought to be no 
opening left for furore misunderstanding as to what has been the actual nature of the agreement 
entered into. In t~e 7th par~aph of~he Secretary of Stat~'s despatch, of~ate the Slst December last, 
there is an expression wh1ch m1ght, I thmk, !ead to a very ser1ous m1sconc~pt!on o~ one of ~.~e resul~s of the 
proposed measure. It is said that the ze~mdar w~uld be ena~led to cla1m m future an Immumty_from 
taxation" He would surely be able to cla1m nothmg of the kmd. The payment made by the zemmdar 
would b~ the purchase-money of the p~prietary righ~ which th~ State.posses.se~ in its r.a~acity of land
lord. The right of the Government to Impose taxes _1s something entirely d1stmct and dJf!"eren!'> and I 

. see no reason why the Government may not,. at an:!;' tu'!e, when such a course seems exped1ent, 1mpos_e, 
among other taxes a tax upon rent. There IS nothmg m the permanent settlement of Bengal, nor m 
the settlements that have been made elsewhere f~r limited p~riods, which affe~ts in any _way the right 
'of the State to tax the rent of the land held by pr1vate _proprietors. Whether 1t be exped1ent or not to 
do so under existin"" eircumstances, is a different questwn. 

11: It cannot be "too strongly insisted upon, that, !n ~his count:J:y, t~e State has reserved to itself a 
portion of the property in the soil, and .the r~venne whteh IS thus der1ved IS a rent charge o!l ~he land, not 
taxation. It is the forgetfulness of th1~ w~1ch makes pe_ople constantly speak of ol!r ex1stmg reve~ue 
system as if it were based on gross inJUStice to .a parlt~ular c~ass ~f the co~m~mty. The prac~1c~ 
working of our system may be bad, but there IS nothmg unJUSt m the prmc1ple upon winch 1t IS 
founded. 

{87.) K2 From 
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F J A C IE Esq Ci¥il and Sessions Judge of Saugor and Nerbudda Territories (:N'o. 122), rom . . RAIG , ., 
dated Jubbulpoor, 30 August·1859. 

I HAVE the honour to reply to your letter No.6, .of the 16th instant. . 
2 The rule that applies to an embarrassed proprietor appears to apply as for01bly tp ~~;n embarrassed 

Go;emment. Part of the estate wher~ the value is known, or, at least, has been approximated, should 
be sold to free the remainder from an mtolerable ~urden. • · ..._ 

8. The first point relates to the scale on wine~ IP'antees m Dey.rah uoon, Assam, &c., shall be 
!lowed to commute the annual payments under ex1stmg rules for a smgle payment, to cover a lease, 

a · "fi · I " say, of 20 years, but in no cas~ to co!lstitute a ee ~Imp e. 
4. Of the five districts mentioned m Lord Stanley s Despat~h, four, Deyrah Do'?n, Assam, Kuma~m, 

and Gurhwal, are tea-growing countries ; and that we ~an ren<!_er ourselv~s l!ot only mdependentof C~ma 
for our home supply, but may successfnlly compete ~th her m the foreif?D ma~ke; there can be lit.tle 
doubt. The climate in all tea-growing districts IS good,. and the ~h1ef objeCtiO_n, therefore, whiC~ 
settlers would make, does not apply. In fact, a c.ompany IS now be1~g. forme~ m Lond?n for th!s 
most remunerative cnltivation. This company will .be composed pnnCipally, If not. entirely, as IS 
most probable of Europeans, and as the speculators will be men of means, as tea-growmg lands are of 
limited exten~ and the terms offered are exceedingly, in fact ridiculously, favo~rable, and must form 
the least significant item in any calculation of expenses, I do not advocate their bemg lowered. On 
the contrary I strongly press on the notice of Government the impolicy of pledging the State (vide the 
Rules) neve; to charge for tea-lands, confined to certain altitudes, more than for grain lands, which are 
bounded only by the ocean or the snow. It appears ~«? me ~ .b.e cramping the revenue of future 
Governments, and repeating the error of Lord Cornwallis by limiting the State demand on land, the 
value of which has not been ascertained. 

5. The seventh paragraph of the same Rules appears to require revision. The portion of the 
assessable ru:ea brought under cultivatio_n, whic~ tJ:Ie lessee will be entitled to retain (with one fourth· 
as much agam) even in the event of his committmg a breach of contract, may be so selected as to 
damage the sale of the remainder of the. grant. . . . 

6. With the Soonderbunds I am not sufficiently acquamted to offer an op1ruon. 
7. The next question relating to the commutation of the land-tax in part of the Nizam's Territory, 

assigned to our Government, which appears to comprise a larl!'e tract of unowned and unoccupied land, 
will be more fully met by the local officers than I can meet It. I would only venture to suggest one 
caution, viz., that, if too long and too favourable leases be granted, the land now paying full revenue 
may be thrown out of tillage by the cultivators being offered better terms by the new lessees, which 
thetr easy contract will enable them to tender. · 

8. The Bengal districts under perpetual settlement are very easily dealt with, their value being 
known to a fraction. They may be sold for a sum yielding, at five per cent., what they now yield, or 
2,000 rupees on every 100 rupees jumma, being 20 years' purchase;· The State can lose nothina by 
this arrangement, and gains in three ways-by saving the cost of collection, by incoll?orating the 
interests of the purchasers with those of the State, and by throwing so much money (supposmg the offer 
to be taken up to any extent) into the market, if the heavier loans be paid off, as to lower its value and 
admit of its being reborrowed at a lower rate. 

9. The next 9.uery as to the course to be pursued with estates under fluctuating settlement presents 
more room for discussion. · . 

10. The great and insurmountable difficulty is that the prospective value of the property cannot be 
ascertained, and the only proviso open to Government will be that mineral products, and forests, the 
timber of which is or is likely to beo<ime valuable, shall remain the property of the State, and that the 
streams shall be under their controL As means of communication improve, as capital be applied as 
agricultural science be roused into action, and cotton, flax, tea, tobacco, oils, &c., be produced under 
skilful farming and trained manipulation, land may rise to a value that our generation would regard to 
be fabulous. 

11. I believe .the impression to be a false one, that the prosperity, nay, the existence, as some sup
pose, of the Indtan Governme!lt,..d.epends OI_I the land revenue as at present periodically assessed. On 
the contrary, ~ hold ,that the habJ!tty to an mcre~ed demand keeps cari~l locked up in jewellry and 
har~ ~h, whiCh might find an outlet, were a fair hope of successfu mvestment placed before the 
capttahst. - · 

12. Self-inter~st is the great lever in human aR:airs, but in the matter of the improvement of estates in 
Ian?, the lever Is.wo~ully sh_ortened by a fluctuatmg settlement. Can it be expected that a man of 
ordmary sense wtll nsk capital, for, perhaps, only a questionable return limited to next settlement-day 
and to be thereafter sw:'-llo.wed up b;r an enhance.d jumma, so freely and with such general advantag; 
to the country, as he Will, if the profit be the heritage of his children ? 

13. In the North-Wester~ Provinces, I believe cultivation to have reached a point which it will· not 
go far beyond, ~nless some Impulse be given to the native capitalist, such as the fee simple of his estate 
would supply With a greater probability of alluring him than any other measure which suggests itself. 
for land IS much coveted, and land free of tax is a native gentleman's day-dream. ' 

. 14. A few settl~ments have lapsed. Have the hopes of Messrs. Bird and Thomason, our noble 
piOneers, been realized by any marked improvement in the estates, permitting an increased demand on 
the part of the GoveTI_Iment? . If not, may the failure of the expectations entertained not be fair! 
traced to the causes dtscussed? y 

15. My.opinion, offered with the diffidence which a question of such magnitude and such difficulty 
dejands, ts, therefore, .th!lt so much Government land at all events should be offered for sale as not 
on ~ to take. off the ex1stn~g pressure f~om the finances, but to enable the State to com let at the 
barlhst posslbl~ da~ pu~hc works tendt~g to secure and improve the condition of the em~re. e, Rails 

Y t e comp ~twn o ~h1ch the arm~ mtgh~ be considerably reduced and markets o ened u and 
canals and aniCuts, whtch can never fat! to reimburse with great profit any outlay mighf be th lp, di 
works to be under~ken, and in addition to the benefits alread alluded to in m' sixth ar e ea ng 
m~ydi~e.ckonadon !l~ mcr~ase of exports and imports and of custo~s revenue, all c~rtain c~nc~~ta ~f 
a Jll CIOUS miDIStration. 

16, 'I)e 
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16. The upse~ price. to be asked for such land in districts under fluctuatin.,. settlement de ends on 

!Dany ~oeal conwteratiOns, that only an intimate knowledge of the special ~ircumstances Jn adjust si~ 
m eac case.. ere all cultu~able land is cultivated, and the present assessment is considered fai~ 
thf': same rat1o may be fixed as m permanently settled estates, viz.: 2,000 rupees for every 100 rupee~ 
o JUmma. 

17. In similar eases,. in w~ich the current assessment is considered too high, some reduction rna be 
necessary. In estates m wh1ch only a part of the culturable area is under ti!la"e, th t y · 
should clearly be increased with reference to the capabilities rather than the prese~t eo~di'S~~ r;he 
~~ o e 

18. No rule can be made generally applicable. Each case should be separately reported thr h 
the Board to the Government. · oug • 

From R. MoNEY, Esq., Officiating Judge of the Court of Sudder Dewanny and Nizamut Adawlut, 
North-Western Provinces, Agra, 8 September 1859. . 

IN my letter, dated. 24th ultimo, in reply to the letter of the Officiating Under Secretary to Govern
ment, d":ted the 16th. idem, 1-had the honou~ to submit suggestions for the calculation of the amount 
payable lD c_o'!'mutat!on o~ the land. rents of Jungle grants; and I now beg to offer the followin.,. remarks 
on the remam1ng top1cs discussed m the Despatch of the Secretary of State, dated the Slst December 
1858, namely:-

1st. The granting iii perpetuity, and free of revenue, of waste lands at the absolute disposal of the 
Government. 

2d. The redemption of the land-tax of estates liable to periodical assessment. 
Sd. The redemption of the land-tax of estates permanently settled. 
2. With regard to waste land absolutely at the disposal of Government, I would assume without 

argument, that there is no objection to its alienation in perpetuity; and only the mode of valu~tion will 
then remain for consideration. The value ?f. ~uch lan~s. must necessarily vary .so much in different 
parts of the country as to preclude the possibility of deVJsmg a fixed rule of appra~sement which should 
be equally applicable to them all. . 
' S. When I was employed on the settlement of the 1\Ioradabad district, I was struck with the extraor
dinary productiveness of the Terai lands, the crops being so marvellously luxuriant and dense, that I 
experienced nearly as much difficulty in forcing my way on foot through a wheat field in the Terai 
as I had met in the attempt to walk through a field of sun (jute) in the open country. Notwithstandin.
this exuberant fertility, the rent payable by the cultivators to the zemindar was only one seventh c.~ 
one-eighth of the gross produce,. while lands at the distance or. 1 y of a few miles, but situated in the open 
country beyond the Terai, although they bore no comparison in point of productiveness, paid rent, 
chiefly in kind, equivalent to 55 or 56 per cent. of the produce. 

4. This amazing disparity between the real and apparent \'alues of the respective lands is chiefly 
attributable to the following causes of deterioration, which affect the cultivation of that part of the 
country:-

lst. The depredations of wild animals, eleph.ants occasionally, but chie8y the several descriptions of 
deer and the wild bog, which prove most destructive to the crops. . 

2d. The insalubrity of the climate, which precludes the permanent location of agriculturists on 
· the lands which they cultivate. 

3d. The want of roads, and consequent difficulty of transporting produce. 
4th. The dauger from tigers, and also from leopards, to which the cattle in the Terai are exposed. 

The loss of human life from this cause is comparatively rare. 
5. The value of a lease of a tract of such land, for a limited period, may be determined with a 

sufficient approximation to accuracy on an estimate of its probable rental; but a correct calculation 
of the value of a grant in perpetuity is necessarily impossible, because it involves the contingency 
of the removal of one, or more, or all of the deteriorating causes by which the present value IS 

depreciated. The wild animals will gradually disappear as the forest becomes converted into culti
vated fields, and the improvement in the salubri~y of the cli.mate ":ill he measured by the advance 
of cultivation. The small "gools" and streams m the Terat contaJned a superabundant supply of 
water with which the fields were lavishly inundated, and this superfluous irrigation was doubtless 
one of the causes of the prevalen~e of fever and 1!-gue. When the u~e of wat~r is limited to the mini
mum required to produce the max1mum of vegetatiOn, th~t cause of Sickness w1ll he removed. Roads 
will necessarily be constructed wh~rever the7. are reqmred, and we !Day th<;refore reason~bly look 
fonvard to a period when the ~erat.lands will be the most valuable .m Ro~!lcund, exceptmg only, 
perhaps certain sugar lands, ch1efly m the Pergunnah of ·Nugeenah, Ztllah B•Jnour, of winch the rent 
20 rup~cs the ku~ha be.e..,~h, might .be considered fabulous.. I~ parts. of t~e 1 erai are to be found the 
remains of extens1ve bmldmgs, proVIng that at a former p~r10~ 1t was mhab1ted. . . 

6. As the Terai lands are graduall.)" brought under cultJvatJon, the value.o~ the unreclaJmed porhon 
will progressively increasE? and I should therefore recommend that only a lim1ted number of gran~s.be· 
in the first instance advertised for sale. The smaller the number, the greater would be the competitiOn 
of intending purchasers. If the whole tract were made immediately available to speculators, the supply 
would so far exceed the demand, that the prices realized would be most inadequate. The extent of 
land acquired by individuals would be disproportioned to their means, and the general advance of 
cultivation would be retarded; f?r I presum~ tha.t the purchasers would !'o~ be ho_und by the stipula
tions in regard to cultivation whiCh are ~eqmred m t~<; case of grants for llffi1ted perwds, as a fee-stmple 
implies that the tenure is not. clogged Wl~h any cond1hons.. . . 

7 The collectors of distncts bordermg on the Terat m1ght severally be directed to make the 
deO:arcation of half-a-dozen tracts, each of 500, and half.a-dozen of 1,000 acres. After determining 
the revenue that would be demandable for each tract, if it were granted on a lease for SO years, the 

(87.) K 3 amount 
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1 · ' t ti of the land rents fOl" that period should be ascertained in the mode 
amount parab e 1le~~~::fut:e ~~th ultimo. That amount increased by. one half, ?r 50 per ~ent., I would 
suggested m my . d f fi r which the tract should be alienated m perpetmty ; but mstead of the 
fix as th~ lowest considlerad~on °ed of at the prices 80 fixed they should be advertised for sale by auction 
lands bemg unreserve y . 1spos . • 

t · ces correspondmg to the estimated value. 
at upslel pn 1 k owledge of the tea lands of the Sunderbuns, or of lands at the absolute s 1ave no persona n ' · · 1 h' b I h d ' · 
dis 'osal of the Government in other parts of the country ; b?t the pnnc•p e w. 1c ~ve a vocate~ m 
re/ard to lands of the Terai might be applied to the former w1th such modifications as might be reqmred 

by their peculiar circumstances. . . · h b d"ffi 1 · 
9 I have now to offer a few remarks on the subject, which 1~ s~rr?unded Wit t e greatest 1 cu h~s, 

na~ely, the redemption of.tbe land-tax of .estates liable to penod1cal assessment, and would premise 
that I reaard those difficulties as at present msuperable. , • • 

. 10. A
0

revision of the settlement of the North-Western Provinces. bad become ~ State necessity. 
The carefully devised Regulation yn .. of 1822, or ra!her the rules which were prescnbed by the Board 
fi carryin~' out its provisions relative to the ascertamment of the actual rental of estates, had proved 
a
0
failure. "All collectors were called upon to report the p~riod tha~ would be required to comp!ete the 

settlements of their respective districts under that regulati?n, proVIded a ~eparate officer were m each 
district appointed for the express duty. Not one of the~, 1f I recollect nghtl.y, na~ed a shorter term 
than 70, and some asserted that 80 years would be reqmred •. ~t the su~feshon chiefly of Mr: Robert 
Mertins Bird, Regulation IX. of 1833 was then enacte?, prov1dmg that so ~uch of Regulation VIL 
of 1822 as prescribes, or has been understood to prescnbe, that the amount of Jumma to be demanded 
from an'ymehal shall be calculated on an asc~rtainment of the quantity_and value of !lctual,produce,.or 
on a comparison between the costs of producbon and value of produce, IS hereby re~cmded. Mr. B•rd 
having assured Lord William Bentinck, that if be were strengthened by an enactment to that effect, he 
would undertake to complete the revision of settlement of the North-Western Provinces in the space of . . 
seven years. 

11. In pursuance of thi~ object, the Board at Allahab~ prescribed rules, of which the most important 
required, as the first step m the assessment, the ascertainment of the gross rental of the pergunnah 
under settlement. I early discovered, and was fully convinced, that the rules laid down for the deter
mination of the pergunnah rental were fallacious and impracticable ; and I believe I may safely assert 
that the pergunnah jumma was not gen~rally deduced ~rom the. ascertained rental (for, under the system 
in force, the rental could not be ascertamed), but that m pracbce the amount of revenue to be assessed 
was first determined, and a rental from which that revenue might appear to be deduced was afterwards 
assumed. I may name an instance in which confirmation of the prevalence of this system was afforded 
to me in the most artless mannet·. An officer who had himself made the revised settlement of a district 
was subsequently appointed Commissioner of Rohilcund, and in the- ,atter capacity he came to my 
camp to examine my settlement proceedings, and give me the benefit of his iilstructions. After observing 
that the first step in the settlement of a pergunnah was to ascertain its rental, he described for my 
future guidance, with serious and unaffected gravity, the mode in which he himself solved that very difficult 
problem. I will use his own words, which made upon me an ineffaceable impression:- " I first 
examine the statements of collections and balances of former years. If I find that the collections have 
always been easily made, that there are no balances, or. hardly any, and if I observe that the people 
and the zemindars are well off, and well dressed, then I know that the pergunnah must be under
assessed, and that the revenue ought to be increased. Suppose the former jumma to have been 90,000 
rupees, I should know that an increase of 10,000 rupees was required, and that the revised jumma 
must therefore be 1,00,000rupees. It follows as a necessary consequence that the per~'unnah rent 
must be 1,50,000 rupees, because two thirds of the rent are required to obtain the jumma, ~nd I should 
accordingly pronounce the rent to be 1,50,000 rupees. If the revenue had been realized with difficulty 
an<\ there were heavy balances, and the zemindars and people appeared poor, then I should say that 
a reduction of 10,000 rupees was required. The jumma would be 80,000 rupees, and of course the rent 
must be 1,20,000 rupees." 

1 ~· When it is allowed that the actual pergunnah renta~ was not ascertained, it will readily be 
admttted that small approach to accuracy could be expected m the determination of the rental of each 
sel!arate estate. The a~e~age pergnnnah rate_s, on the rent rates of the several descriptions of soil into 
wh~eb the lands were diVIded, were necessanly fixed at amounts which would yield the arbitrarily 
assumed total pergunnah rent. . 

~~· Some !lmongst the offi.cers who were . earli~st employed in tl1e settlement department, were of 
opmwn that m the zealous ?•scharg~ of thetr d?ttes, they would most effectually promote the interests 
of the Government by makmg the htghest posstble assessment. One of the most marked instanc · 
point occurred in the Saswan (now Budaon) district, and the officer who made the settlement es m 
~mongst the. fin:t to discover the. error he had committed. On being transferred to a higher a ointm:~~ 
m another dtstnct, he very candidly wrote to the Board that he believed the heaviness of his ~sessment 
would cause the settlement to break down, and he earnestly recommended that it should at once b 
~~. e 

14. The Governme!lt and the Board became so strongly impre~sed with the necessit of avoid" 
over-~sessment, and 1~s necessary conseque.nces, a train o~ balances entailing eventually ~ heavier 1~~~ 
than wm\ld have been mcm;ed by the saj~ctton of even an madequate assessment in the first instatice 
th.~t parttcu}ar orders were Issued to all settlement office~s to.ca~efully avoid the fatal error of excess i~ 
fixmg the Government demand; and so earnestly. was th1s prmctple followed out, that every application 
made br a collector or settl~ment officer for sanction to a reduction was immediate! anted . san · 
was refu~ed to settlements tf th~Y. were supposed to be too high, and the settleme!t ~cer, ~ho i~t~h! 
r~marks m. the statement contamm~' the grounds of his assessment of each separate estat ' ld 
dtspose of·~ a few words a cas~ invoYving a reductioi_I of 30 or 40 per cent., would feel bound /:,' r:::.¥ h 
the most elab~ra~e reasons, as •t were to exculpate htmself for having in another case, enh d ths 
demand to a stmtlar extent. ' ance e 

15. Rapidity. 
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15. Rapidi.~ of Jilrogress was a primary object, and the completion of a light settlement was obviously 
more compab e With speed than that of o.ne whereby the revt;nue was increased, and every encourage
m~nt was held out to officers to proceed With the utmost practicable rapidity. There was an ollicer who 
fimshed the settlement of one ot th~ large~t and richest districts in the North-Western Provinces in the 
short space of 10 mont~s. A nar~abve whiCh ho prepared of the mode of procedure that had conduced 
to a result so extrao~dmary was Circulated for the guidance of all settlement officer~; and I infer that they 
~trove to meet the Wishes of the Bom'd and of tht; Government of that day from the fact that I observed 
m S!Jme of the latter settlement. rep?~ts, . the '."riter~ protested against the possible impea(·hment of 
havmg negle_cted any necessary .mqwries '!' their anxiety to hasten the completion of their work. 

16. Laboriously earned experience convmced me that the ascertainment of the actual gross rental of 
an estate !s a p~oblem o~ much greater difficulty. t~an has been generally supposed, and I venture to 
name a smgle mstance m. support !>f .that ~onv1ction. The late Chobey llindrabun, a banker of 
Moradabad, was the most highly respected native gentleman, and one of the most extensi,·e landholders 
in the district. He was the father of the late lamented Ghansiam Dass. so distin,..uished for his devoted 
l?yalty in the ;-\llyghur district, and ~f Jykish~n Dass, who has been raised to tl~e rank of Hajah. His 
VIllages had chiefly been purchased, either on h1s own account, or on account of the firm to which he be
longed, as a.pro?table means ofinv~sting capita.!; and possessing a full share of the shrewdness in money 
matters whiCh IS generally found m those of his class, he endeavoured to realize from his lands the 
utmost profit that was compatible with the well-being of his under-tenants, who in all his estates, were 
happy and thriving, for he was a kind and excellent landlord. When I had completed the settlement 
of the ¥orlJ!Iabad pergunnah, t~e Chobey. informed me that my prop?s~d assessment of all his villages was 
very fair, with only one exception-the village Hurthula, whwh adJoms the station of Moradabad. He 
asked me if I had any objection to explain to him tbe calculations on which I had estimated the rent of 
that village, and I informed him .I would do so with pleasure. The larger portion of the lands paid 
very variable money rents, and the remainder paid rent in kind. I had separately estimated the value 
of the two descriptions of rent, and the Chobey informed me that I had calculated the money rent 
correctly, but that my estimated value of the rent paid in kind was very much in excess of the actual 
amount. He had held possession of the village for several years, and offered to show me his private 
books, in which the rent collections of each year were entered. I know him to be a man of undoubted 
integrety, and in reliance on his word I reduced the jumma which I had proposed to assess. I happened 
to meet him some years afterwards, and recalling the above circumstance to my memory, he informed 
that after I had left the district, he discovered that from the time of his first .acquisition of Mouza 
Hurthula, he hat! been systematically defrauded by the mooqaddum who had the management of the 
collections of the rent paid in kind, and with whom the putwaree was in collusion. The amount of rent 
which I had estimated was correct, and the Chobey had instituted a suit in the civil court, and 
obtained a decree to recover the sums which had been embezzled. He was not the only landholder who 
informed me that an experieu.ce of three or four years was often necessary to enable even the 

· purchaser and possessor of a village to ascertain its real value. 
17. The preceding remarks lead obviously to the inference, that even an approach to correctness of 

assessment was hardly to be expected under the system which was pursued, and other causes combined 
to enhance the errors from which the system was inseparable. Of these, I will refer only to three 
which appear to me to have been the principal, and will enumerate them, not in the order of their 
relative importance, but in the chronological order of their operation on the results of the settlement; 
they were the following, namely:- ' 

1st. The glaring incorrectness of the detailed survey returns or field measurements. 
2d. That as a necessary consequence of the peculiarities of the native character, every settlement 

officer was surrounded, with few exceptions, by subordinates who were interested in misguiding 
him, and in preventing his acquiring the information of which he stood most in need. 

Sd. ',I'he fatal facility with which any amount o~ re~uctioos was sanctioned, coupled with the erroneous 
assumption that the settlements of districts or of pergunnahs had generally been. made 
equable. 

18. In regard to the first point, I must premise that my knowledge is derived only from the 
Moradabad district; but the same officers were employed, and •t must therefore be presumed that tl1e 
same errors obtained in the districts of Bijnour and Budaon; and I can allege no reason for supposing 
that the khiiSreh returns of other districts were generally more correct unless indeed a pre-eminence in 
corruptness and dishonestr. sbould be attributed to .the unc?venante~ officer wh.o was at the head of that 
department in North Rohilcund. I have a strong lDipression that m other Zillahs where I have held 
the office of collector I have found the khusreh measurements grossly incorrect; but my memory in 
respect to them does not furnish me with particular instances. 

19. After I had entered on the settlement of the Moradabad dis~ict, I represented to the Board, 
through the Commissioner, in the most forcible manner, the extreme mcorrectn~ss of the survey returns, 
and pointed out the necessity of securing correctness in the measurement wh1eh must form the very 
groundwork of the assessment; hut I could obtain no orders on the subject. Cor:ectness was an 
object a\toaether secondary to rapidity of settlem~nt, ~d a re·surver would have m~olved a delay 
which could not be admitted. I was informed demi-offiCially by 1\Ir. ll1rd that I was at h.berty to make 
any arbitrary alterations I might deem tit in correction of the ~tatements of land ~enved from the 
khusreh measurements; but this was far short of what the necesstty of the case reqwre~ I had seen 
the very finest land on an estate covered with luxuriant crops of sugar-cane, but recorded m .t4e measure
ment papers as barren and unculturable waste; and where the frauds had been so gross, nothmg short of a 
complete re-survey of the cultivated !and could .a~'ord an ad~qu~te remedy. 

20. I may pass over the second pmnt as requmng no elucidation. . .. 
21. The third point calls for a few remarks. When dit!icul~y oc~urred m ~eahsmg the revenue of any 

newly-settled perguonah or district, that difficulty was almost mvar.ably attnbuted, and for .all I know to 
the contt·ary, was attributed with adequate reasons, to over-assessment. . ~s a ge!'eral rule, It was al.ways 
assumed that the assessment had been equab!e, and !he amo~m~ of.remlBston wh1e~ ha? been sanctioned 

. by the Board or the Government was apporttoned without distmctwn or further mqwry, and deducted 
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ta e from the • umma of each estate ; although the actual fact might have been that, 
~y a fixed peahr-cen tg. 1·nu "OO vJillages the difficulty in making the collections had been confined to 
m a pergunn con am o "' ' d · bad to th ti' 

h "0 or 30 of' them which had been over-assessed, an so g1ven a name e en re 
not more t an • ' · d d th · · 7 0 80 1 t ·hilst the settlement of one half was fa1r ar mo erate, an e remammg or were so 
=~~h~~d~r~assessed as to be fairly susceptible of an inc~ease, which would n~t only have balan~ed the 
decrease required in those where the demand was too h1gh, but would considerably have ra1sed the 

aggreuate demand. . . · d I Jd fi t th 
22 °A an instance of the reckless manner in whiCh remiSSions were grant~ , wou re e': o e 

Hus~ o:r ergunnahs in the Moradabad district. The amount of balances whiCh ~ad a~cru~d m tl1ese 
ergu~nah~ had furnished ground for a belief that they were over-assessed; but on mvestigatwn I found 

~at, although there were several cases of over-assessment, the J?er-centage of t~e aggrega~ rent of the 
erO'Unnahs, which had been taken as revenue, was so ex!remely low as to constitute them mcomparably 

ihe 0most lightly assessed in the district. I _followed invanably the rule, . that where an assessment had 
previously been very inadequate, the reVIsed demand should not be ra1sed to the full average amount, 
and I accordinrrly made the settlement of Husupoor very much lighter than that o~ any other part of 
the district. ft was very much lighter with ref~rence to the amount ofland shown m the s~tements as 
actually under cultivation, and still more so w1th reference to the. unusually. large proportiOn of land 
uncultivated but culturable; and yet, in cons!!quence of t~eforme~ JU~ma havmg been so extremely a_nd 
beyond all proportion inadequate, my new JUmma, notw1thstandmg 1t was the lowest that could, w1th 
any show of reason be recommended for sanction, involved, nevertheless a much greater increase on the 
previous demand than that of any other portion of the district. . 1 • 

23 The lands shown by the measurement returns to be uncultivated bUt culturable were m 
many instances 800 or 1,000 per cent. in excess o~ the land measured as actually under cultivation; 
and 1f even I had not obtained proof that much cultivated land had been fraudently measured as uncul
tivated I should still have deemed it necessary in cases where the disproportion was excessive, as the 
sett!eU:ent was to be concluded for the long tenn of 30 years, to fix a gradually increasing demal}d, 
similar to that which is required from the grantees of forest lands. 

24 Man bun Goshain was the proprietor of some 25 or SO of the H usupoor estates, and had been 
reco~mended to my notice as an honest man. When I had completed, but before I had published 
my assessment, I sent for him and explained to him that my desire had been to make a very moderate 
assessment, which should leave a handsome profit to every zemindar, and to raise the demand in those 
instances only where it had previously been glaringly inadequate. I then requested him to state ·the 
amount which he himself thought might be fairly assessed on each of his villages, and which he would 
wiilinrrly pay. I wrote down village by village the jummas which he named, and found the aggregate 
amou;t to be exactly 50 rupees in excess of that which I had myself proposed. 

25. After 1 bad taken enga~ements from all the zemindars for the pa;Yl?ent of my revisedjumma, they 
in a body petitioned the commissioner, setting forth that the increasewh!Chlhaddemanded on the former 
jumma was so unprecedented and exorbitant that the payment of it was impossible, and would involve 
the ruin of everr one of them. Nearly the first name on the list of the petitioners was the name of 
Manbun Gosbam, from whom, by-the-bye, I had not demanded the increase of 50 rupees which he had 
himself proposed. No investigation whatever was made. The simple and apparent fact that I had 
considerab~y increased the de~an.d was sufficient. I was. ordered at .one sweep to wipe off, not only 
every fractiOn of the prol(ress1ve mcrease (or "rusudee JUmma'') whiCh I had assessed, but a great, if 
not the greater portion (I do not remember the amount) of the enhanced primary demand. 

26. No pergunnahs in the 1\loradabad district, with reference to the ratio of revenue to rent, were 
more highly assessed than those ofSerkurrah and Moradabad, and yet every rupee of the new settlement 
was realized in the year of the famine (1837-88); whereas in every other district in Rohilcund, and 
generally tbroul(hout the Doab, the collections on account of that year averaged only about eight annas 
in the rupee. The collections of Serkurrab and Moradabad, as well as those of pergunnahs sub
se.qnently sett~ed by m~, continued to. be made up to the time of the Husupor~ settlement (1842-43), 
w1thout the shghtest difficulty, and Without resort to transfer by fann or sale bemu reguired in a siugle 
instance. I do not include in this statement the pergunnah of Thakoordwarah, of which the settlement 
was not made by me. 

27. ~e.n, however, the Husupore ze.mindars had prove~ so successful, those in the remaining parts 
of the dtstr!Ct came forward, and reducttons were granted m much the same sweeping manner without 
any assigned or assignable reason beyond the simple fact that the revenue bad been mcreased. A~d here I · 
~ould .observe. that, in every i~stance, those villages in ~hich. an increase had been demanded were, 
mc!ud1!'g the mcrease, more bghtly assessed than those m whiCh the previous jumma had been eitl1er 
mamtamed or reduced. -

28. R~gistered rent-free lands, which were resumed ,after inquir~ under Regulation 11. of 1819, by 
the. speCial deputy c.ollcctors, were separately settled w1th the!ropr1etors; but the unregistered tenures 
~h!Ch were sum~an!y resu~ed b~ the settlement ~fficers, an were of very considerable extent, were 
m almost every d1~tr1Ct I beheve, !ncluded at ?'!ce m the khalsah land, and therefore appeared in the 
settlements as ~avm~ forme~ porhon of the on~nal malgoozaree area, though actually they had been 
excluded from.lt. 1 h~ cult1vated area from winch the reyenue of a village had been realised prior to the 
settlem~nt, m1ght, for mstan~e, have been 200 acres. F1fty acres of unregistered maafee having been 
sum~anly resu.med, the cultivated ma)goozaree w~uld appear as 250. Suppose the previous history of 
the v1l~age convmced the settlcmen~ officer that no mcrease should be demanded, he would not be aware 
that h1s argument was reallr applicable to the 200 acres only, and retaining the former jumma would 
leave the 50 resumed acres vtrtually unassessed. 

29 .. These remarks h~ve already perhaps extended to too great a length ; but I will mention one of 
many mstances of error mseparable from the system of settlement which have come under m n t' 
When I held th~ office of collector of Humeer:poor, I had occa~ion to examine the settlement !tater:n~:t 
N<;>· II. of the v11lage of 1\Iadb~. The f?rmer JUmma was, I thmk, about 900, and the settlement officer 
b~mg pers_u~ed of the necess1ty of an mcrease, wrote remarks unusually elaborate, which resulted in 
h1s determmmg that the rental could not be less than 1,800 rupees, and that the future jumma should 
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~e 1,200 rupees. The tuhseeldar, who was stationed at M;dha itself, ru;sured me it Wlllo notorious that m:t a~~th d:~nt h!eraget 1~!00h 0I rrupeeds yhearly. .In ~y ow'! exp~rience of settlement I occasionally 
• I cu •~s, o w 1c •oun t e. solution •mposs1ble wtth the means at my disposal. For 
mstance, I ascertamed that the sma)l fractional share, 1 think, of one biswah, of the zcmindaree of 
Hu.supoor .khas, had been sold by pnvate contract for 1,500 rupees. At that rate the sale price of the 
ent1re zemmdaree would have been 30,000 rupees, and as the zemindar's yearly profit on my assessment 
should have been only about 300 rupees, the price, if the correctness of my settlement were assumed 
would have been I 00 years' purchase. ' 

30. From a)l that I have above stated, it must be inferred that I consider the settlement of the North
W«:stern Pro!mces generally to be most unequal, and I have no hesitation in avowing my conviction, 
whl!;h I co!lstder to be well grounded, t.hat such is the fact. In the form of an algebraical equation I 
fu'!ushed, m one ~f my settleme'!t reports mathematical proof of the fallaciousness of some of the rules 
whtch were. pre~crtbed for the ~md~nce of settlement otlicers ; and I am of opinion that, under another 
system, wh1ch. should be a modtficatio'! of the old rules adopted under Regulation VII., 1822, the North
Western Provmces would prove a ferttle field for the increase of the state revenue. 

The temporary settlements under Regulations IX. of 1833 terminate as follows:-
1857. Saharunpoor. 1867. Two districts. 
1859. Boolundshahur. 1868. Two ditto. 

, Goruckpoor 1869. One ditto. 
1860. Hissar. 1870. Five ditto. 
1861. Moozuffernuggur. 1871. Two ditto. 
1865. Two districts. 1872. Five ditto. 
1866. Two ditto. 1874. Oue ditto. 

The revision .of the sctt!~ment of the Sahan~npoor district has been commenced ; but provision should 
be made to avmd the s~c~tfice that would be mcurred by the repetition for another period of 110 or SO 
years of a settlement stm!lar to the present, of all or any of the other districts. 

lll. It would now be superfluous for me to assign reasons for considerinao that the question of com
muta.tion of the land revenue, hy ·a present payment, is totally inappli;ablc to the North-Western 
Provm.ces; and I would observe that, if even the actual value of villages were now ascertainable, and 
an eqmtable assessment were thereby rendered practicable, the only parties, with very few exceptions, who 
would avail themselves of the option of redemption would be those of the mercantile classes who have 
invested money in land. They are already sufficiently bound to us by their interests, and if it were 
otherwise, the danger that might arise from their hostility would be as slight as the benefit derivable 
from their support. The fighting classes, whose interests it would be politic to render inseparable from 
the maintenance of our Government, so rarely accumulate capital, that they must necessarily remain 
as they are. . 

82. The question of the redemption of tl•e land-tax of permanently settled estates is subject to very 
different conditions, and is unfettered by the obstacles and objections which, in its bearing on the North
W estern Provinces, appear to me insuperable. At the lowest admissible computation the amount 
realizable in commutation of the perpetual assessment should be sufficient to redeem the entire national 
debt ; and I would refrain from offering any trite remarks on the impolicy of relinquishing revenue in 
excess of the amount required to effect that object. 

83. With advertence to the vast disproportion between the revenue and the reat of Bengal, and the 
consequent high value of the estates, and with reference also to the probable future cheapness of 
money as compared with the present rates of interest, I would calculate the commutation at the rate 
of 8 ·per cent., or say 88 years' purchase; and I am of opinion that, without sacrificing future interests, 
the Government might apply to present exigencies the difference between the value of the redeemed 
land revenue calulated at the rate of interest payable on the debt to he extinguished and the amount 
actually realised in commutation. 

· 84. I can urge no objection to the alienation of the land revenue within the limit above mentioned; 
and although I should not anticipate any material accession of strength to our Government br so 
closely uniting with it the interests of the landholders of Bengal Proper, the converse would obtam in 
respect to Benares and Behar; but perhaps one-of the strongest arguments in support of the suggested 
commutation may be grounded on the expectation that the removal of the obstacle presented by the 
general liability of th~ land will so greatly facilitate the development of oth~r so.urces of revenue that 
the financial results w11l hereafter cease to be measured by the amount of extmgmshed debt. 

From J. H. BATTEN, Esq., C. S., late Officiating Commissioner, Rohilcund Division, dated Bareilly, 
lOth December 1859. 

I HAVE the honour to offer my apologies to the Lieutenant Governor for havin~ hitherto omitted ~o 
reply to Mr. U oder Secretary Outram's letter, No. 6, dated the 16th August, cuculated to certam 
officers under the North-Western Provinces' Government, and asking for opinions on the subjects dis
cussed in Lord Stanley's Despatch, dated 31st December 1858, and the l\linute of the Go,·ernor 
General in Council, No. 1552, dated the 1st August 1859. 

2. I have really and truly telt myself. incompetent to t~e task of offer_in.g anyth~ng at all val~able 
iu the way of an exl?ression of my own v1ews on the most Important and dtflicult toptc under consider
ation, viz., that parttcularly noticed in the 7!h para. of ~Ir. Outram's letter under a~knowledgmen~ and 
which is correctly desil?nated as "the co'!'phcated question o~ t~e rules of calc~lat10n and -:aluatw~ .to 
be followed in commutmg the land-tax 111 tracts under. pertodtcal . settlement.. . My. previOus oOietal 
education has not been of a kind to enable me to treat thts matter wtth that facthty whtch, I doubt not, 
many otliccrs of peculiar revenue experience, even in less conspicuous situations than that lately 
occupied by myself, have successfully display~d. . 

3. I trust that a general rather than a partteular expresston of my view~ su9h as they are, will be 
accepted. 

"(87.) L of. In 
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d to ara.; 4, of Lord Stanley's Despatch, it .would appear that !he Government of In?ia 
· 1" Jn r:a~uesti~n of the disposal of waste and unoccupied lands m perpetmty fr~e of a_ll prosp.ectlve 
me u es e . th al uestion of the redemption of the land-tax. The 1mmedmte pomt for 

. ~en!~bar%esth~ "ud"~::: ofqtbe Government North-Western Provinces, is the settling of terms for 
;~~~"where a Jxed sum per ~r~, on receiving full possession, shall be substituted for the annuu,l 
payments stipulated for under ex1sting rules. " 1 d 1 t d" 

5 The late Secretary of State for India approves and confirms t~e rules ~ rea y prom~ ga e 
for ~llotments of waste lands to settlers. The only rules on the subJect of wluch I am c~~uzant are 
those published in Appendix 21 of the Directions ~o Collecto:s of. Land Revenue, last edttlon, pages 
451 to 462 I myself had no small share in preparmg the notificatiOn of Government, North-'Y est.ern 
Provinces, ·No. 2109, dated the 26th September 1855, concernin,. grants in Kumaon for tea cultivatiOn. 
I now, however, entertain considerable doubts whether we shall find tea speculat<_>rs read:r to commute 
the terms therein laid down for any cash payment bearing any adequat~ proportional ~f~re'!ce to the 
original 21 years' leasehold contemplated. The term~ are undoubtedly l_1bern:I, and !he limitation of the 
ultimate government demand on rea lands fair and JU~t. But the notl~cat10n entirely refers to waste 
lands (chiefly forest) at the disposal of Government. Unl«:ss I am much_m1staken, European spec_ulators, 
except in the Deyrah Doon, which is a totally exceptiOnal tract, _will prefer to procur~ th~1r lands 
ready cleared and ready terraced from the native proprietors, who, m not a few cases, mil dispose of 
their rights in the outlying portions of their estates for little ~~!ore than :v~ years' p_urchas~ of ~he 
Government share of the rent; and who, in many jungly and w1ld tracts, w1)l part w!th tbe1r entire 
villages (as they are called) for 10 or 15 years' purchase of the Government JUmma, Itself almost a 
peppercorn amount. There is no such great temptation held o1;1t in the Go':ernment terms as would 
mduce capitalists, either great or small, to burden themselves w1th the clearmg o~ large tracts of oak 
and pine forest. . 

6. At the same time, there is nothing in the exis_ting state of fiscal or pr?pr!etary arranlfemepts 
within the British provinces of the Himalayah_ mountameo, to deter ~uropean. cap1talists from emoarkmg 
in the cultivation of the only staple-tea, w~1ch, as fa~ as we can Judge, w1ll pay (a~d amply pay) for 
all the time, money, and labour spent.n:pon Its pyoduc~10n; and. here I may he perm1t~d to record my 
entire dissent from the vague generalities and m!Sleadmg assertions set forth by paytte~ who ought to 
know better, as to tbe value of the Himalayan tracts for purposes of European colomzat10n. 

7. All the best lands situated below the level where the climate becomes European, are· already 
uccupied. · In the int~rior te~-g;owing would be the only profitable spe~ulation, ~n_d_ at the several hill 
stations there can only be a hm1ted number of brewers and other suppliers of mvihzed wants. Mere 
existence under a cool sky is not, I suppose, what is meant by "colonization." 

8. With reference to the general rules for grants of waste land promulgated in the Government no
tification of the 28th November 1848, and most judiciously and necessarily modified by the notification 
of the 1st May 1855, I am not in a position to venture upon any distinct opinion. All! know is, that 
in Gorruckpoor and Deyrah Doon the original rules for grants were much complained against.by grantees, 
and many grantees, from what~ver cause, were ruined. I am myself not aware of any tracts in the North
West Provinces, to which either the roles in their existing state, or the permission to commute their 

·terms for one fixed payment for the 50 years of lease, are likely to invite European capital and agri
cultural skill as its accompaniment. t There is, for instance (with the exception of confiscated estates), 
not one acre of land in all Rohilcund at the absolute disposal of Government on which any Englishman 
would look for a minute, even if it were offered him for one rupee for the fee simple. The case may 
be different in the Punjab, where, it would appear that political causes have thrown lar~e tru,cts of 
good land out of cultivation, and to which capital, expended at first in irrigation, would invtte back an 
agricultuml population. But in these provinces the only land ordinarily left at the disposal of Govern
ment is such as the natives of the country cannot redeem, or are compelled to abandon, on account of 
bad soil or fatal climate. An Englishman must grow indigo, cotton, or sunoar, and requires the best, 
and best situa~d, land for that purpose. This be . must procure, not from '"Government, but from the 
occ~pant proprietors. In fact, be mu~t bec?me e1ther a zemindar and take his position with other 
zemmdars, w1th the advantages of cap1tal, sk1ll, and energy, not generally enjoyed by his Hindoo and 
Mahomedan neighbours, or he must become a dealer in staple agricultural produce, purchased from 
the !lative land~olders, ~r a manufactur~r of staple commod!ties from such produce. Within this 
provmce of Roh1lcund h1s Honour the L1eutenant Governor w11l meet in Messrs. Carew and Donald 
two highly useful a~~ i!ltelli.g~nt E~glish gentleman, who, between them, represent all three clases 
above enum~rated. lhmr opm10n w11l be much_ more val'?able and weighty than mine in regard to 
any change m the ian~ rev~nn:e arrang:em~nts, wh1ch may g!ve to land in Hindostan a certain and per
manent value, and wh1c~ w!l.lmduce Enghshmen to !ttke the1r place among the agricultural aristocracy 
of the country. But th1s brmgs me to the great subJect of the redemption of the land tax 

9. As before observed, I am diffident in attempting any calculations, although tbeo;etically I am 
one of those who hold that l!n absolute individual right in th~ soil, apu,r~ from the 'state, or the people 
whom the State •!!presents, IS not the summum ~on'?m o; h1ghest poss1ble result of civilisation; and, 
altho~gh, theoretically, I do bold t~at the conn~chon m th1s country of Government with the soil in its 
cap:'c1ty of landlord has been and .Is atte_nded With great advantages to the public, and that the Anglo
Inrttan GO\·er.nment forgot one of 1ts duties as a ~older of prop~rty in making the permanent settlement 
In Bengal, st!ll I am forced to confess that, loo~m~ a.t the subJeCt practically, the immense advanta es 
of an extmgu1shed dcb.t, and .a t<:nure of land mvolvmg ne~ossary loyalty to the British Governm!n 
overwhelm '.ll(. the.or~tiCa! obJectiOns to the State selhng. 1ts proprietary right in the soil, wherever ft 
can do so w1t 1 a .distmct and permanent fiscal benefit to ttselt: On the point of theories in regard to 
landed property m g~neral, I, would only here ven.ture upon one remark suggested to me by the perusal 
of my fnend Mr. J .. ::Strachey~~port on the subJect now under review (who, I need hardly add,, draws 

• E. g., pergunnahs Seera, Gungolee, Nutyoor, & c. 
t From what I know of Deyruh Doon, I should sny that five rupees per acre would 06 the the highest 

olfer for the <ummutatton of the present terms for waste grants.-J. H. B. 
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bis inspirati~n from Mr •. J. S. Mill~ scho~l of political economy), that I trust the word ta.xation may 
.!>~ very cautiOusly 1;1sed m any promulgat10~ conn~cted with the redemption of the land revenue and 
WI!h future exempt10ns. The .Govemmet;~t m lnd1a hardly needs to be reminded that there already 
ex•s!B. too strong a popular behcf and feeling that when a man has paid the money equivalent for the 
tradJtlO_nary Govern!"ent share of the land produce, he has altogether done with taxes. The fatal 
scenes m .1816 ~t this very place whence I now write, Bareilly, arose from this very belief and feeling, 
No wor~ ~ncaut10usl~ used ~n the payt of the English Government should encourage such erroneous 
and, pohbcally speakmg, rumous sent1ments. 

10. Looking at the poverty of t~e landholders in these provinces, I fear that even in zomindarees of the 
purest tenure many landholders will not be able to avail themselves of the privilege of redemption. In 
by far the greater. number of coparcenary esta~es, but especially in putteedaree mebals, even where 
fun~s for redempt10." of the Government rent m1gbt be forthcoming, the character of the people and of 
thmr land tenure will offer ~normeus obstacles to any. great me~ure involving the fiscal advantages 
cont~mplated. Popular umon for any useful or benefiCial purpose 1~ almost unknown in India; and in 
Rohilcund at least (whatever may be the case elsewhere), the office of bud-revenue commutation 
commissioner would not be either a desirable or a successful appointment. There is also a dan«er lest 
landholders should be tempted to borrow money for the purposes of redemption, which it w~uld be 
utterly hopeless for them to repay, and in this way one great blot, which bas recently excited the 
·alarmed attention of all thinking men to the state of landed property in Upper India, would increase in 
dimensions ; and we should eventually find ourselves supported not by the old families of the country 
(many of whom have stood loyal to us), but by an aristocracy of bunneahs, who have no hold on the 
people. 

11. In these provinces, wherever European capitalists have obtained, or can legally obtain, land at 
present occupied by native proprietors, or wherever they choose on speculation to take waste land from 
Government, for the growth of staples, such as tea, coffee, indigo, sugar, &c., there the permission to 
redeent the land-rent now payable to Government should, in my opinion, be accorded. Of course, too, 
the same privilege should be offered to native landholders, though I doubt whether a sufficient number 
of redeemers will be found to produce any important financial result, and without that result the 
measure is only of half value, as only ensuring the political loyalty of a few. In all the permanently 
settled provinces the redemption of the land revenue appears to be an unobjectionable measure, but the 
whole question remain'; for what value in r.eady money payment can the Govt:rnment afl"ord to alienate 
-its future resources denvable from the land ?• . 
. 12. In the North-Western Provinces there are certain districts or portions of districts notoriously 
over-assessed. In these it would be unfair to demand purchase money .calculated for the same number 
of years as in more favoured parts of the country. In no case, however, do 1 think Government could 
'afford to dispose of its rights in occupied and revenue-paying tracts for less than 17 years' purchase. 
As a general rule, 25 yea_rs' purchase has ~een frequ~ntly mentioned as the proper va!uation, but t~ere 
are many persons who thmk that 35 years purchase JS nearer the mark, and that the State has no right 
to sell its annuity for less. On this point the Government must be. in possession of many carefully 
prepared and luminous calculations, and my rush-light is not required. 

13. The Government, therefore, will perceive that, on the whole, I advocate tb~ redemption of the 
~and revenue as a, financial an~ politicall!teasur':> ~!-'t that, except in the case of European capitalists 
growing staple products, I hes1tate as to .'ts feasJblhty. • . 

14. In conclusion I mal remark that 1t has struck myself and others, that if after the completion of 
the labours of the Specia Commission under Act IX. of 1859, and if after the final bestowal of all 
rewards for loyal conduct, there remains at the absolute disposal of Government any considerable 
amount of confiscated estates, a very fair tri~ (in fact an experimentum crucis) of the whole principle 
under discussion might be attempted by putting ~p such ~sta.tes for sa!e B:S maafees or rent-free estat~s 
with the best titles in India. Why should n?t th1~ be tr1~d m some district! I mere!y throw out tlus 
as a suggestion. Its exploration would be h1ghly mterestmg and, perhaps, h•ghly profitable. 

BENGAL. 

(Revenue.-No. 404.) 

From the Junior Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

Sir, . Fort Willia
1
m, 6 March 1860. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 866, of the 27th 
April 1859, with its enclo.se~ ext~act. from a despatch from the Se~retary of Stat~ for 
India, calling for accurate mfo~mahon m regarJ to the ~xtent ami n~tUI e of th~ cult~• a~le 
land which is at the absolute disposal of Government m the .r.rovmces u?der the J liiiS

diction of the Lieutenant Governor, and also as to the con~ht10ns on :vlu~h such l~nds 
may properly and expediently be disposed of to persons demous of bnngmg them mto 
cultivation. . , 1 

. , 2. In reply, I am directed to express th.e L1euten~nt qovernor s regret a.t .t .1e great 
delay which has unfortunately taken place m complymg With the abo\·e reqms1Uon, and 

• .Note.-The future increased vnlue of lond owing to "!'ilroads, ond .the not improbable change in 
relative value of the precious metals, ore important clement• 111 1he calculatJOn.-J. II. B. 

(87.)" L 2 
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to exulain that the submission of the statement had been kept back for some promised 
infonnation from -the Board of Revenue regarding the Damun-i-koh, which was not 
received until the close of January last. 

3. This is comprised in the accompanying copy of three letters• from the Board of 
Revenue, and of the statement to which the first of them gives cover. 

4. The Lieutenant Governor regrets that the particulars are in the majority of instances 
of a very_meagre nature, but this is to be attributed to the fact that of many tracts the 
climate is so hostile to the European constitution, or the country is so completely covered 
with impenetrable jungle, as to bar any access for research and inquiry; and, of other 
tracts capable of being surveyed, no survey has yet been made. 

5. The Lieutenant Governor is of opinion generally that permanent grant~ of these 
lands should be made, on payment of such moderate sum for each acre as will meet the 
cost of survey and boundary marking, and will prevent applications for grants from persons 
not meaning to lay out capital immediately upon them, under the conditions of certain 
proportions of the lands constituting each grant ~eing cultivated within certain definite 
periods of time, otherwise the grant should be resqmed. The Lieutenant Governor 
would give the grant rent-free for a long term, and aftefwf!rds on payment of a ·moderate 
assessment, very much ou the principle of the Soonderbun"'gmnt rules now in force; hut 
he would make the assessment on the land redeemable at any future time, at the option 
of the grantee, on the payment, in one sum, of the value thereof at the time being. 

6. The practical effect would be the sale of the land at a small price, wi~h the privilege 
of deferring payment, or of paying ultimately in the form of an annual renlc::harge, at the 
purchaser's opt.ion. The Lieutenant Governor ~ees no 

1
good reason for giving away the 

land for nothing; and, on the other hand, he sees reason for leaving as much capital as 
possible in the hands of the grantee whilst the process of improvement is going on. 

7- The Lieutenant Governor is strongly of opinion that the necessity of cultiv~ting a 
large proportion of every grant within a reasonable time should always be insisted ~pon, 
otherwise reclaimable wastes may be locked up for an indefinite time in the ha ds of 
speculators, who may look for their profit to the application of capital, not to thei own 
land, but to the lands of their neighbours. 

8. With regard to the details of rules for grants of waste lands, the Lieute1,1ant 
Governor will shortly address the Government of India at length in reply to · :>\Jur _ 
separate communication of 23d September, 'No. 1899. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) RIVERS THOMPSON, . 

Junior Secretary to the Governmen~ I 

of Bengal. · ' 

-------------------
(No. 494.) 

From E. T. TREVOR, Esq., Se~retary to the Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, to the Officiating 
. Secretary to the Government of Bengal 

S•!l• . 21st October 1859. 
I AM d1re~ted to ackn~wledge the ~ece1pt of your letter, No.llOO, dated 4th May last, with enclosure 

and to subm1t the followmg remarks m reply:- ' 
2. Th~ Board. understand the ~espatch of the Secretary of State for India to refer only to those 

lands whiCh are m ~he absolute ~1sposal of the. Government as th~ ruling power, and not to those tracts, 
larger or sm~ller m extent, which fot;n portions of estates whiCh have been purchased b Govern-
ment, and whiCh follow these estates mto the hands of the farmers with whom as a y a1 1 
settlements have been concluded for a term of years. They have therefore, exclu'ded s ,genlerd firu e, 
the abstract. • • uch an s rom 

8. Chur !ands haye also bee~ exclud~d, although owned by Government as the rulin"' ower when 
thro~ up m the nudst of a naVIgable r1ver or in the sea, as the settlement of these ~ pmad ' d 
certain laws. . e un er 

· 4. Copies of the rules under which grants of waste Iande are made in the S d b ·. · A 
• Not printed. in Assam, in Cachar, and in Darjeelinn-, are herewith submitted t The B odon er ~n~ mth rrt !lean!!' 

the• 1 rti f th s d b~ h . · oar are opmwn a m a .e oca 1 es, excep mll' . e oon ur uns, t e fee s1mple of the land might be sold. In the Soonder-
buns, ho~ever, as t~e prmCipal reason of the change of the terms of the grants in 18.58 t 
the cleann"' of the JUngle, the Board would not deprive the Gov f th was 0 ~nsure 
failure to clear; and this could not well be enforced if the fee si!~~~~ft the \~J'':~~ ~~~::t!Y&~n on 

' ' 

• From Secretary, Board of Revenue, dated 21 October 185~ No, 494 and enclosure. 
D!tto ditto dated 23 January 1860: No, S5. 
Datto ditto dated 27 January 18"0. 'T '8 u .,o,., . 

IS; Respecting · 
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' 5. Respecting the Garrow Hills, in the Mymensing District, and the tract of country alluded to by 
the Commissioner of Chittagong, as reaching from that district to the Burmese territory, the Board are 
of opinion that in consequence of the unhealthiness of the climate in both these localities, it would be 
useless to put up any lands for sale, as no buyers would come forward. The deadly nature of the 
climate would also deter capitalists from purchasing lands in the Colehan in the Singbhoom District, 
where there are vast tracts of culturable land at the ab~olute disposal of Government, and in this 
locality the Coles would {lrobably be very troublesome and dangerous to European settlers. 

6. The Board agree w1th the Commissioners of Dacca and Chota Nagpore in thinking that the 
surveys should be completed before any suggestions regarding the Government lands in Sylhet, in the 
former division, and in Palamow, Singbhoom, and Chota Nagpore, in the latter, can be made. 

7. Regarding the lands in the Damun-i-koh, the Commissioner promised to mention the subject when 
reporting on the sale of estates the property of Government ; this he has failed to do, and his attention 
has been attracted to the omission, which he has been directed to supply, and a report shall be furnished 
by the Board with all practicable despatch. 

• • 

STATEMENT showing the Extent in Beegahs and Acres of the WAsTE LANDS available in each 
District. 

Division and District. Acres. Beegahs. 
___.,: _______ , ____ _ 

BHAUGULPORR: 
Bhaugulpore -
~onghyr - -
Pumeah - -
Damun-i-koh -

DACCA: 
Mymensing -
Garrow Hills -
Sylhet - -
Cachar - -

Backergunge -
Dacca - -
Furreedpore -

NunnEA: 
24! Pergunnahs -
Baraset - -
Soonderbuns -
Jessore - -
Nuddea -

Darjeeling - -

CurrAcs:: 
Cuttack - -
Jlalnsore - -
Pooree - -

PATNA: 
Patna 
Shahabad • 
Behar 
Sarull 
Chumparun 
Tirhoot -

:} 

21 October 1859. 

(87·) 

- None. 
- None. 
-None. 

Not stated. ., 
Not stated. 

Ditto; very large area. 
200,000 1 6,05,ooo 

Besides some thousands of 
miles of mountain and 
plain, covered with 
forest. 

-None. 
- None. 
- None. 

I . 
Not stated; 2 mehals. 

5,289 I 16,000 
809,64-3 24-,4-9,172 

• None. 
- None. 

250,000 

-None. 
-None. 
- None. 

I 
- None. 
- None. 
- None. 

... None. 
- None. 
• Noni. 

... 

7,56,250 

Di•ision and Distric~~-·-A-cres.---l__::a_:_ 
CHITTAGONG : 

Bullooah - -
Chittagong -

Tipperah - -

AaaACAN: 

Akyab - -
Ramree - -
Sandaway- -

Chota N ogpore -

AssAM: 
Ramroop - -
Nowgong- -
Sibsagur - • 
Luckimpore -
Goalparrah -
Durrung - -
Cossiah Hills -
North Cachar -

BuanwAN: 
Bancoorah -
Hooghly - -
lllidoapore -
Beerbhoom -
Burdwan - -

RA.JSHAHYE : 

Boragh - -
Dinagepore -
M oorshedabad -
Rungpore- -
~aida - -
Pubna - -
Rajsbahye -

L3 

- 2,500 7,562 
• Space enough to accom

modate any number or 
European settlers. 

-None. 

- 3,1.';2,000 
- 1,200,000 
- 8,000 

95,34-,ROO 
36,30,000 

24,1!00 

- Not ascertainable until 
survey. 

- 179,560 5,4-3,169 
- 1,205,609 96,4-6,967 
- 1,612,636 48,78,223 
- 1,471,728 4!4.,51,977 
- - -None. 
- - Not atated. 
- } Not ascertainable until 
- survey. 

680 
139 

3,24-7 
- None. 
-None. 

2,057 
421 

9,823 

- An immense tract. 
25,861 I 78,232 

1,189 3,599 
- Chur lands. 

- None. 
- None. 
- Nort 

E.' T. Tn&von, Secre,tary. 

ADi.TBAC'l' 
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ABSTRACT 

Dirisioo. 

Bhaugulpore • 

Dacca 

Dnrjceling 

• 
PAPERS RELATING TO SALE OF WASTE LANDS 

WAsTE LANDS at . c· I No Ill dated 17th May last, about {(uLTURABLE 
of RETuRNS to ucu :he abso!u'te disposal of Government. 

District. Area available. I 
The area occupied by 

hills and uncleared 
forest in 1851 was 
1,056 square miles, or 
675,840 square acres. 
This lond is said to 
be culturable by Cap
.tain · Sherwill, from 
who!ie G('ographi,'nl 
and Statistical Report 
of tJ1e District of 
Bhaugulpore ~e 
above ~fonnabon 
bas bftn obtained. . 

Conditions to be observed ln 
disposing of the Land. 

High Jand. To be sold out and 
out, at a price not exceeding 
1 rupee an acre. 

• 
The only waste lands in the Bhaugulpore Divisi~n 

at the absolute disposal of Governme':lt. are those tn 
the D 3 mun-i-koh. which are for the most part very 
unproductive, and would require most extensive 
processes of irriRfttion to make them produce any 
valuable crops. The low rich rice londs, still unap• 
propriated by Sonth:tls, are in very small patches, 
nnd generally surrounded by extensive dense jungles. 
On the high lands colfe~ and cotto.n may be gro":n, 
or teak and sal plat118Uons estabbahed. _Commts· 
s:ioner promises to report. fully on the d1sposal of 
this tract in replying to C1rcular No. 19, dated 9th 
June, regarding the snle of estates the property of 
Government. ' 

Mymensing Not stated. Garrow 
Hills area not known. 

A royalty not exceeding 10 per 
cent. of the gross produce of the 
mineral workings will be levied 
either in produce or in money, 
as may be agreed upon by the 
Co10missioner and the grantees, 
the percentage to be fixed in 
each case after examination and 
survey of the lands and works. 
When royalty shall be received, 
it sbaU be credited as land re
venue up to to tbe full amount 
of land revenue demandable, 
and the surplus shall be credited 
as royalty. 

These hills are claimed by the Soosung Rajah. but 
the claim bas been recently decided agai11st him; 
the decision is now pending in appeal. T~e t?ollec
tor thus describes the country :-•• The said bills are 

Sylbet 

Caehnr .. 

Bnrasct -

Very large area; eJ:• 
tent unascertainable· 
till completion of 
suney. 

200,000 acres, bc.>sides 
an area of some thou
sands of miles of 
mountains and plaiD 
co\'end with forest; 
but to what. exteut 
this latter tnd is 
culturu.ble is not 
known •. 

16,000 beegahs re
sumed Julkur- Bhecl 
Bull eo. 

Sooadcrbuns .. 24,49,172 beegahs es
timated area. 

Terai or 1\lo
rung lnnd, at 
base of the 
mountainsz,al
titude 500 to 
J ,000 ft. above 
level of the .... 

50,000 acre~~ 

200,000 acr>-1 -

COl'ered for the most part with dense forest jungles. 
The climate is most insalubrious, certain death in• 
deed to any lowlander for six months in the year ; 
and very great labour and eJ:pense would be re
quired to effect clearness. The_ valleys are thinly 
inhabited by the savage Garrow tribes (they grow 
coUon, &c.), who would, for some t~me at least,_be 
found extremely difficult tC!' dea~ w1tb. The hills 
contain large quantities of fine bme and coal close 
to the surface which, if worked, were it not for the 
want of water ~ge,exceptduringthe very height 
of the rains, wou1d, I believe, prove a most profitable 
speculation. But little in the shape of cultivation 
would, I fear, be found practicable for a long time 
to come." 

.. Commissioner advises that none of these lands be 
made available to the public, till the_survey, which 
will be commenced on in the ensuir1g cold weather, 

Tbe rice lands should be grnnted 
on the usual rates of the dis
trict waste hill and forest lands, 
according to Assam niles. 

A long lease at a lo\V rate of as· 
sewn cot. 

Soonderbun Grants Waste Land 
ltules. 
{Copy of the rules annexed.) 

Under the rules for Grant of 
Waste Landa, copy of which is 
annexed; but the Superintendent 
recommends, witb 11: view to in
CTe:Ue facilities for small capi
talists to settle in the tracts, that 
instead of auction sales at an 
upset price of 10 rupees or lL 
per acre, there should be an uni• 
form price of 5 rupees or 1 O~.o 
per acre to all applicants, auction· 
Kales being disp~nscd with ex· 
cept in dlspules about priority 
of application. 

is completed. · 
The lands are cultumble in one way or another, for 

rice, tea, coffee, &c. 

No lands in tl•e other districts a9ailable. 

These laOds, which ~re (>xcellent, may be rendered fit 
for cultivation bj' draining off tbe water, construct

. ing an embankment for a few hundred yards, and 
digging a canal 8 feet by 20 feet broad. The 
water on the land ia vt.ry shallow. · 

These tracte are, for the most part., CO\"ered with thick 
jungle and brushwood, and are more or Jesa subject 
to be inundated by the tidal rivers and creeks by 
which they are intenected; they are culturable, 
though a considerable expense must necessarily, in 
the first instance, be incurred by the capitalist in 
clearing them and in consb-uctiag embankments to 
keep out the salt water. . 

No lands available in other clli:tricts. 
Mostly covered with forest. Tbe climate is un• 

healthy for Europeans as well 111 for nativea, but 
clearance and cultivation have been steadily incrcas .. 
ing aince 1850, and under both unhealthiness dimi
nishes. The soil ia rich and productive. The prin
cipal products are rice, mustard,and other oil &el>d~ 
tobacco, cotton, and hemp. The grazing is also el• 
cellent, and thousands of cattle are annually brought 
from the neighbouring districts for pasture. The 
tract is well watered by streams, and the Superin
tendent has little doubt that the upper portion of 
the Terai would answer for t.he tea plant as wdl as 

· aimilarly situated lands in Assam. 

.. By for the greater part of thia tract is under Juntvy :\fountain terri
tory, altitude 
l.oooto12,000 
feet above the 

forest, and form11 the crest and atel'P slopes of great 
mountain ranges. The surface soil, varying in depth from 6 to 18 i11ches, is a vegetable mould mixed with 
sand and mica; in some places the soil is loose and gravelly. The l'egetable mould is highly productiYe, and 
to the cLJhivation of it the natfyes; apply themselves almost exclusiYely, taking two, three; and sometimes four 
crops out of it, and thea abandoning it for fresb localities; the land, after lying fallow from four to eight years 
is again ready for cultivation. ' 

Rice of various kinds ripens up to s.soo or 4,000 feet, and within that range millet, sugar-cane, cotton, barley, buck-wheat, 
Indian com, potatoes. ginger, cardamoms, gourds, pumpkins, cucumbel'ly and other \'egetables thrive. Jndian com rjpcns 
u~ to 5,~ or 5,j00 feet,_ but no~ higher; pota~oes arc excellent up to 8,000 feet. Of high_er elevations no account is giYen. 
\\ hea? 1t Js supposed, ~Ill u.ot npen at elevations above ~,500 feet. The tea plant ftounsbes a~ all elev~tions up to 7,000 
feet; 1t has not been tned h1gher up. CofFee has been tru!'d only at Kurseong, 9,500 feet, and IS promismg. · 

The cost. of forest clearance for tea planting is reckoned at 8/. per acre, and the total outlay on tea cultintion, until it becomeM 
productive, may be cited at SOl. per acre. An acre will yield 2,500 treea, and after the fourth year three tr:ees wiU yield 
1 lb. of tea per annum. · · ., · 

The Superintendent remarks that, owing to the want of oommunicationa, there are great difticultiea in getting to the hills from 
Calc:ulta or the Nortb .. Weat, and foJsendlng produce in tb~e directions. " ABsTRACT 
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of RETURNS to Circular No. IS! dated I'7th May last, about Ct'LTURAnr,v 
absolute dtsposal of Govemment-colltinued Q WMTE LANDS at the . 

Djvision. Dlstric~ Area available . Conditiona to be obse"ed in . 
disposing of the Land. Ruu. ..... 

Arrncan - - .Akyob - - 6',800 square miles Under the rules or - Gmnts of Comprising 
Waste Lands, copy of whicb j5 

500 st)unre miles of forest land. 
sao ditto grnu. t.nnued. ' 

. 6,000 ditto hills and fon!ll, 
ofwhu~b 7S,l55 have bet-n cultivated, and by far 
the larger portion ia hill and marsh land, not 
capable of cultivation. . ·' Ramree - 12,00,000 acres (rough 1,000 fallow, 7,000 jungle • -

Sandoway 
~timate). - 8,000 acres (estimated - - - - - Th.e Commi"ioner S4ys, u In no place in thit pro-.. area) • 

vmcc would expensive artificial mcan1 be reoquired 
to make the land• productive, though, in somo .. . . plac~ sh~uld very low lands be selected, they might 
requtre bemg bunded, sou to preYent their being 
flooded by occasional hi:;th tidet:. The great diffi .. 
culty that parrin obtaining land11 in this pro•inco - h~ve to contend lrith is the want of labour and tho 
chfficulty of procuring it. I hove no doubt how ... 
ever, but that parties with sufficient m~n1 to 
ena~le them to import labouren from· other parts of 

Chota Nogpore - - - - • - - - - Ind1a, wou.Id_make a good thing of it in a few years." - - The Comm1ssaoner says, until bit di•ision has been 
~uneyed, he cannot state, "&Yen approximately, 
the extent of wute land '' at the absolote di1posal 
of Government. The khals, a portion of Pergun-
nab PaliUIJow, !U)me I'C"umed mehals on •mall eon• 
fiscated estates in Kburruckdeatb, Oodeypore 
confiscated estates in Sinp;bhoom and Chota Nag: 
pore, and the Colehan in Singbhoom, are all the 
property of Government, ecrren'Cl witb grass. ret."d, 
and tree jungle"'- and hill for~l~ Tbe whole of 
the lands are lit for cultivation of w~ indigo, rice, 

Assam - - Kamroop ... - 179,.560 acres - - 5 rupees an acre would be a fair 
sugar, mustard, rhea, hemp, cotton, silk, &c. 

price and not so high as to dis--
courage the immediate pur-
chase of 1V8Stes. 

Nowgong ... - 12,05,609 - - - - - - - Undulating biU landll, with tree, forest, ar.d grats 
and reed jungles, fit for the cultivation of tea, 
cotton, sugar-cane, and other dry crops ; there are 
jbeela and swamps in this tract, the drainage of 

Sibsagur ... 16,12,696 
which would involve an enormous outlay. - - - - - - - - Th_ese lands an: capable 1Jf producing coffee, caator-
oil, and a nr1ety of fibrous planta in addition to 
the products enumerated under the b~ing" Kam· 
roop.'" One-fourth of the area should be deducted 
for river Toads, swamps, &c.; the btter are partly 

Luckimpore - 14,'11,728 
cspable of drainage. - - - - - - - S!milar to those in Sibugur. The swamps and 
Jbeels coYer ·ahout 136,265 acres, of which ha)f is 
capable of drainage. 

(No. 85.) 

From E. T. TnEvon, Esq., Secretary to the Board of Revenue, to the Officiating Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, dated 23d January 1860. 

Sm, 
IN continuation of my letter, No. 494, dated the 21st October last, and enclosures, I am desired by 

the Board of Revenue to submit copy of a letter, No. 27 Ct., dated the 23d ultimo, from the Commis
sioner of Bhaugulpore, reporting on the extent of culturable waste land at the absolute disposal of 
Government in the Damun-i-kob. 

2. The Board agree with Mr. Yule as to the expediency of trying to reclaim, by means of European 
science and capital, those waste lands which are not likely to be sought after by the Sonthals; and the 

_ precautions which he sug~ests for guarding against encroachments on the rights of this peculiar tribe, 
seem, in the Board's opimon, to be sufficient to prevent collision between them and such Europeans as 
may be willing to settle in this tract. 

3. The conditions, too, on which 1\fr. Yule would dispose of the waste lands arc, the Board observe, 
well calculated to curb that spirit of rash speculation which is generally apt to characterise such 
undertakings. 

4. 1 n respect, however, to the cultivated l!ortion of the Damun, I am desired to state that, for the several 
reasons set forth at length by 1\Ir. Yule, tt would be, in tbc Board's opinion, wise policy not to part 
with the zemindaree right of Government at all. At any rate, even if its sale were not objectionable 
on political grounds, the Board, looking to the undeveloped and unexplored condition of its resources, 
and to the probability of considerable improvement in the value of property in it when the railraod shall 
ha,·e been opened, think that it would be a causele8s sacrifice of revenue to sell it now. 

5. The Board would therefore join with the Commissioner in deprecating any interference with 
existing arrangements in the cultivated portion of the tract. 

'. - '(87.) L4 (No. 21 Ct.) 

• ) 
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(No. 27 Ct.) ~ ... 
From G. u. YuLE, Esq., Comm1ssioner of the Bhaugulpore DIVls!On, to the Secretary to the Board of 

· Revenue, Lower Provinces, dated Camp Telobad, 23 December 1859. 

I :~~E the honour to report as follows on t~e Damun-i-koh with refer~nce to the subjects of your 
Circulars Nos. 13 and 19. of the 17th May_and ~th_J?~e last;- . 

2. The Damun-i-koh 1s the only estate m th1s d!~ISIOn wh1ch con~ms a larll'~ extent of :waste land, and . 
is at the absolute disposal of Government. Its area 1s 1,366 squa.re m1les~ o~w~IC~, followmg the survey, 
we may assume 1,000 square miles to be waste, but a large_ portion of th!s IS e1ther worthless or belongs 
to the pahareahs, who pay no rent to Government for the hillS the~ cultivate. The so-called levell~nd 
is said to be 500 square miles, of which, in 1S51, one half":as cult1vated and fallow, and the prop?rtio!l 
must be larger now.· There remain then say 200 square miles oflevel waste land; b~t some port10n, 1f 
not the whole of this, is probably within the limits of Sonthal villages, a matter of little c;onsequence, 
however as the Sonthals will willingly r,ve a J!art of their waste land for a small sum m cash or a 
triJiingr~duction in their villao-e rent. 1_his wilhngness would enable us to add to the abov~ 200 ~erhaps 
50 square miles mort! of levef land, whiCh may undoubtedly belo~g to Son~hals, and, bes1des th1s, that 
portion of the hills not habitually made use of by the pahareabs 1s at the disposal of Government, and 
might be found fit for some better crop than the maize and millet, now its only produce. 

3. My statements are necessarily vague, for the survey does not afford sufficient data for precision, 
and bes1des great chano-es have occm;ed since it was ~ade. .I assume at a rough _guess. that there may 
be 500 square miles of1and, half of 1t level and half h1ll, wh1ch sctence and cap1tal m1ght render pro
ductive, but whether the produce would pay is a q_uestion which experience only can answer. The low 
rich flats in the Damun are almost entirely cultivated. There are some such places still waste which 
the erection of large embankments and o~her measures would render richly productive in rice; but, 
generally speaking, the 250 level square miles mentioned above must be considered as a mass of 
elevations of varying height, with perhaps a little levelland at the top, and each cut off from its neigh
bours b'f depressions. 1'he soil in these elevations is dry and of no great natural fertility, so that, 
except Immediately surrounding a village, a field is cultivated only one or two years, and then allowed 
to be fallow for several. The crops consist of oil seeds, maize, millet, leguminous grains, and a little 
cotton ; they would be vastly improved by a better system of manuring, and, above all, by irrigation. 
Coffee, I think, would succeed, and so would indigo grown for its seed only. Manuring is easy, but 
irrigation would be difficult and costly, because there are few extensive levels or slopes which could be 
watered from one pool or by one set of works. It is well worth while, however, to make the attempt to 
have these waste lands taken in hand by Europeans, and I shall proceed to mention the conditions on 
which I think they should be offered to such settlers. · 

4. In the first place, I would propose. to sell the land out and out, free from all demand of rent or 
revenue, and all terms as to clearing, &c. There is no test of a settler's determination and capacity to 
make a "grant" remunerative like that of his paying cash down for it, and there is no inducement to a 
settler to.lay out money freely in improvements like that of knowing the land is his own beyond all 
right of interference. The price per acre is not easily fixed. There are no rates ofland in the Damun, 
One anna per ~eeg:ili is P.erhap~ the ~o~t which· ~igh land will at present yield one year with 
another (exceptmg m the unmedu1.te V!cm1ty of a VIllage), say 4 annas per acre, and ten times this 
sum, or Rs. 2. 8 per acre, would, I think, be a fair price to Government and not discourage settlers. 
I would venture, however, to suggest that only the first 100 acres taken by any one person or asso
ciation should bear this low rate. Settlers always want too much, and most of the failures in various 
things which I have seen in this country- seemed to me to arise from beginning on too great a 
scale, and without practical experience. I would therefore raise the price of the second 100 acres taken 
as above by any one to five rupees per acre, and of the third 100 to 10 rupees, and I would give no land 
in excess of 800 acres to any one u~til they had shown by what they had already done that they were 
capable of undertaking more. ThiS would be some check on parties wishing to buy up land only to 
sell again at a profit, and I may remark too on this point, that, as the grants must be scattered the 
clearing of one can improve the value of others in no perceptible degree. . ' 

5. If the Sonthals were found to have a rightful claim to any portion of land applied for, the Sonthal 
office~ who me!lsured and demarcated th~ grant could settle the amo.unt of compensation to be paid to 
the villagers; 1f they preferred a reduction of rent, the compensat1on would be paid to Government, 
calcnlated by multiplying the amount of reduction by the numbers of years the Sonthal pottah had to 
run. To look beyond that would be unnecessary. 

6. I shall now tu':' to the sale of the Damun. I myself think such a sale would be unfair to the 
Sonthals, who were mduced ~o settle ther~ partly by the belief ~hat, being a Government estate the 
were free for ~ver from Zem1~dare~ exact10ns, b?~ I a~ so exceedmgly averse to the sale that I do n!t 
trust my own JUdgment ou this pomt, a?~ leave 1t to higher authority • 
. 7. The present rental of the_ Damun ISm round numbers 50,000 rupees. Pottahs at the same fixed 
Jmnma for ten years have, dunng the current and past year, been given to three fourths of the viii g 
and for shorter periods to the others. I do not expect any great increase ofrent durinoo the ten v~aes, 
'!ot more perhaps th!l.n. 5,000 or 6,000 rupee~ .. The_re is a great immigration into the 0 Damun sfnc:f 
fixed the rents, but 1t IS. absorbe~ by the ex1st1ng y11Iages, the population of most of which had been 
greatly reduced by ~he msurrectwn. On the exp1ry of these present pottahs, however, the increase will 
be very large, certamly not less than 25 per cent., and probably considerably more, if a meas t 
and settlel!'ent of rates are fi~st carried out, .as I wi•hed to do .before even the present settlem~~4mb~t 
the _late L1eutenant Governor d1d not approve. The Board will see, then, that to sell this estate now 
or tor ~orne years f? come, would be to sel! a~ a !"ost unfavourable time. Government must Jose b th~ 
reduction of value m consequence of the hmitatlon of the rental demand for 10 years to com It y t 
be understood. that th!s present rental, though pressing uneflually on some villages, is ~~t, o:'fue 
whole, an unfair one, e1ther to Government or the ryots. The mcrease wh1'ch I expect th · 

f ttah 'II b bta' d b h · · . on e re-1ssue ? po s . WI e o me y t e mcre~e of cultivatiOn, and by the better cnltivation which the 
Improved ~ucumstsnces of the old and the mflux of new ryots will cause. 

8, The 
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8. The Damun, too, is not like an ordinar kh ta · they are almost unknown When its i Y .as e~ te; Its resources are not only undeveloped but 
lous tract. Its managem~nt, too costs ':m~~se mmer st<?res are opened it must become a very popu
it _who would not be required if it was sZld.mgTh N ~ a :npleh ol_licer of ~ny description is employed in 
Lieutenant Governor h b 1 d e e. ec .0 t 7 msurrect10n have been removed. The 
least doubt but that in fut~~: ~ebefor:othxp;ess h•s .sabsfhcbon with the result, and I have not the 
regularly as any zemindaree kist. e msurrecbon, t e rents of the Damun will be realized as 

9. But, as a matter of policy is 't t d ' kind as a model to zemindars of 'wha: . ~~ : gr=t a van~e for G~vernment to have an estate of this 
for over-oppressed ryots elsewhere? f thinklt . ed[;fif tlhtet•r ry<;>ts w•llh~o for their estate~ and a refuge 
that some f th 1 . . . Is cu o estimate t 1s admntage too h•"hly I know 
fact that the D!m~;is z:p~~~ti.'';l the ntse•ghdbourlhood .are prac~ical~y c~ecked in their ext~rtio~s by the 

l . . e1r rho , an a arge ImmigratiOn mto It has already tak 1 I 
~h: i:;~~~~;i~~nh~~ '~e:~!c~pvj:J' vi~: ~:tahlraleadyf tbheenDfilled, and every beegah left ~~tfii:t"sinc~ 
b · G • s o e amun are very content and very proud of 
th~ng as ~hernment ~o' and ffr that very singular and remarkable fact alone it is well worth keeping 

m d ey are. . ow ere e. se, _that I am aware of, are there ryots who look to Government with ::::.t wilfJ:e 0 biff:tihn as theiT kmd landlord and P.~otector. Ten ye~rs hence I verily believe Govern
. . e a ~ 8 ow a tena~try of 50,000 fam1bes, unsurpaseed m India for loyalty veracit and 
well-dmtnhg, and, if Government did not stand in its own light, for the extensive spread ~f ChrisJ~nity 
among em. 

lOb If, however, a sale must take place, it will be necessary first to have the respective ri"hts of the 
pure asers 9:n~ the pah'!-re'!-hs accurately defined. Hitherto we have not had much trouble on that 
account. bu.t It·~ now begmnmg, .as cultivation and deman~ for wood extend. I am collecting information 
dn the su?Ject m order to lay It before Government, with the view of some general $Ules bein" laid 

own, which w<;>~ld be enough ~o long ll;S the Damun belongs to Government, but if it is sold a s~rvey 
and local defimt10n of boundaries and nghts would be absolutely necessary for the security both of the 
purchaser~ and the pahareahs. 

11. As It wo~d be much more profitable ~o sell in l?ts than in t~e lump some more acturate marking 
?ff the boundanes of e~ch lot would be required than IS now practicable. Until the sale is decided on it 
IS unnecessa.ry to specify what I think would be the best division into lots. 

12. The right to minerala of all kinds would of course be reserved. 
18. With regard to the probable amount of purchase-money, I can only say that I think it would be 

very large, not less than five lakh_s, with a yearly sudder jumma of 50,000 rupees, and an additional 
lakh for every 5,000 b~low that JUmma. If the somewhat vague grounds on which this gue;s is based 
are wanted, I can furn1sh them. 

(No. 48.) 
From E. T. TnEyon, Esq., Secretary to the Board of Revenue, to the Officiating Secretary to the 

Government of Bengal, dated 27 January 1860. 

Sir, IN continuation of para,l7l'aph 6 of my letter (No. 494), dated the 21st October last, I am desired by 
.the Board of Revenue to re\lort as follows: 

2. Pergunnah Palamow, m Zillah Lohardugga, of which the decennial settlement had been concluded 
with the Maharajah of Palamow on a jumma of sicca rupees 12,182. 1. 17 t, was acquired by Govern
ment at a sale for arrears of revenue, for 51,000 rupees, on the 7th June 1813. 

8. The estate comprises khalsa. lands, which .absolutely belong to the Government, and jagheer, 
khyrat, and other tenures, which were confirmed at the sale, and now contribute their quit-rent towards 
the sudder jumma of the pergunnah. With these latter tenures the Government cannot interfere. 

4. The khalsa lands, however, comprised, as estimated at the settlement of 1889-40, which bas just 
expired, a cultivated area of beegahs 12,547. 6. 15 t·• and an uncultivated, but culturable, area of 
beegahs 88,970. 4. 8 !- the total area being unknown; and yielded, during that settlement, an annual 
sudder jumma of rupees 18,261. 18. 

5. The temporary settlement of this estate, which is being concluded for three years, promises to yield c 

an increase of 25 per cent. on the jumma of the expired settlement; and, "in the course of these three 
years," Captain Davies writes, "the Government survey of this pergunnah will have been concluded 
when a new settlement for 80 years is to be made, which, I am disposed to think, will bring in a further 
increase of not .less than 25 per cent." on the jumma of the temporary settlement in course of 

formation. "It must also be borne in mind," continues Captain Davie~, "that, on failure of lineal heirs male to 
the present holders of ja"heers, izardaree, mokureeree, and minahee lands, these tenures all lapse to 
Government ; for instan;e, last year the estate of Baboo N urhur Sing Jagheerdar, consisting of some 
90 or 100 villages, became the property of Government; and I have reason to think that the survey of 
the pergunnah will bring to light a .number of villages, comprising.two tuJ?pahs, formerly khalsa, but of 
which no traces have been found smce Government took possessiOn of 1t. Further, .there are good 
reasons for believing that many of the minahee and other lands are held by persons Without any legal 

title to them." · 6. The Commissioner, qaptain Da\ton,.can'not call to ~ind a~y very weighty politic~! reason~ f<;>r 
exempting the k~alsa portiOn of the pergunnall from sale, If tl1e Government resolve to dispose of 1t m 

the same way as Its other estates. · . 
" ll is true " says Captain Dalton, " that the khalsa lands include some of the Wildest and most 

inaccessible parts of Palamow, inhabited by tribes of a some~hat turbulent dispositi?n, who_wo~ld not 
very readily submit'o such extortionate demands as a certam class of purchase~ might be mchned to 
make on them ; but I think, if offered for sale, these tracts would be read•ly purchased by the 
proprietors of adjoining estates, who are accustomed to such tenants." 
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' 
7. But, although the Commissioner is aware of no positive obje~tion ~ the eve!ltual sale of the~e 

lands, he is strongly of opinion, for th~ reaso~ advanced. by Captam Davies, that It would be u.nadvr
sable in the present defective state of mformatlon regardmg the tenures on the estate, to .Part With ~he 
khal;a lands for a price which would obviously be regulated by the amount of the assets y1elded durmg 
the last settlement. 

8. The real value of the property, which. the Government has to transfer, can only be known when 
the whole peraunnah shall have been professiOnally surveyed. . · 

"Proprieto~s and capitalists of neig~bouring pergunnahs have," Capta!n Dalton adds, ~~always 
exhibited an avidity to purchase lands m Palamow, whenever an «?Pportumty offered, and. th1s. when 
only a limited title dependina on the lives of others, could be acqmred. If an absolute title m the 
kbalsa lands were for sale, I :m convinced there would be numerous bidders." . 

With reference to the quantity of culturahle waste, he concludes, "I would certamly sell the lands 
at a pro .. ressive jumma, not increasin" annually, but making a jump of from 15 to 20 per cent. every 
20 year;' for 100 years, and then to r;'main fixed; and as the khalsa lands are interlaced with ja~heer 
lands, and extend over a great space, I would dispose of them in lots, specially calculated to' mvite 
ofl'ers from the proprietors of contiguous estates." . 

9. The Board of Revenue, concurring entirely in the opinions of the local autlrorities, think that it 
would be altogether inexpedient to sell the khalsa lands of Pergunnah Palamow, until after they shall 
have been professionally surveyed and regularly settled. · 

10. To discuss the question of a russudy jumma on the culturable waste lands of this estate, before 
the results of the survey are known, would, they hold, be premature. When the khalsa lands of 
Per.,.unnah.Palamow shall have been ·brought under settlement, no difficulty will, they believe, be 
exp~rienced in obtaining a fair price for them, if they are put up to sale. ~ 

• (True copy.) 
THOMAs JoNEs, · . 

Register, Bengal Secretariat . 
. . 

• 
From E. H. LusHINGTON, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government.· of Bengal, to 

W. GREY, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department (No. 
438), dated 9 March 1860. 

I A~I directed by the Lieutenant Governor to express his regret at the delay which has 
occurred in replying to the principal question raised in Lord Stanley's Despatch No. 2, 
dated the 31st December 1858, as to the expediency of allowing proprietors of estates 
subject to the payment of revenue to redeem the land tax by the immediate payment of 
a sum of equivalent value. The· delay has been occasioned .by the omission to take in 
the first instance the opinions of officers of mark on this important question ; and when 
his notice was attracted to the case, the Lieutenant Governor thought it better, in a 
matter of such magnitude as this, to defer the expression of his own opinion until this 
omission had been supplied. Accordingly several officers of mark were, on the 23d of 
November 1859, add1:essed on th_e ~ubject; but up_ to the present time only the opinions 
of the officers named m the margm'" have been rece1ved. These are now submitted and 
the rest will follow hereafter as received. ' 

2. The Lieutenant Governor's own opinion is, that the proposed measure is a very 
good one. He sees no sound. l)bjection to al!owing persons holding lands under perpe
tual settlement to redeem therr land tax, paymg at once to Government its. full. value 
according ~o the rate of interest Government is paying fo1· money at the time. But the 
Lieutenan~ Governor does not think that such a permission would be extensively taken 

' advantage of, owing to the high value of money in this country. When people by pur
chasing land subject t~· a .permanet~tly fixed land ta~ •. caQ secure f~om t~e net profits 10 
or 12 per cent. for the1r money, With all chanc~s of _Improvement m thc1r favour, it does 
not seem probable .that m_any persons would sm~ any large amount of capital for the 
purpose of redeemmg th~1r land tax, at a rate winch would only bring them in five per 
cent. or less. · · · 

3. At the presen.t ti;ne, the Lieutenant Governor desires me to observe, the 'new 
Beneal Sale Law (Sect.wn XV. of Ac~ XI. of 1859) does provide means by whicl) 
zemmdars who are so mmded may practically do much the same thing as redeeming their 

• G. F. Cockburn, Esq., Commissioner of Cuttack, dated 3 December 1859. 
C. Steer, Esq., Commissioner of Chittagong, dated 6 December 1859 •. ! 
J. H. Yo.ung, Esq., Commissioner of Burdwan, dated 10 December 1859. 
J. H.1t<:tly, Esq., Commissioner in the Soonderbuns, dated 12 December 1859. 
Baboo S1b Cbunder Deb, Deputy Collector in the Railway Department, dated 14 December 18"9 
G. U. Yule, Esq., Co.mmissioner Sontbal Pergunnahs, dated 15 December 1859. " • . 
:Moulvy .Abdool L~t1f Khan, Deputy Magistrate and Deputy Collector of the 24 Pergunnah d t d · 

30 December 18u9, • s, a e . 
A. Grote, Esq:o Commissioner of theN uddea Division, dated 6 February 1860~ 
W. J. Allen, Esq.,l'IIcmber of the ;Boa.rd of Rcvc1mc, dnte<l23 Fcbruuq 1860, 
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Ia~? ~ax~ that is t~ say, i.t allows them to deposit Government stock the interest on fr IC ths lt ac~rues IS cred1ted,by the Co!lector in payment of the rev~nue demandable 
t om · I em, w ~re?y so long as that particular stock is not paid off. they are free of land 
ax. t was eheved that, under peculiar circumstances, this 'priv'i!eo-e mi<Yht be a 

valuable o~: to a zemindar, whilst it never can cost the State anything, ho0w mu~b soever 
the rate of mterest may change But it was never anticipated that this privile<Ye would 
be ta~en advantage of lar~ely, or at all, except under peculiar circumstance~, a;d in fact 
the Lieutenant Governor IS not a war~ th~t any person has yet a\·ailed himself of it. 

4. The powe~ of absolute redemption, Irrespective of all changes in the money market 
and ·~f the contmgency of stock debt being paid off by the State, would be of cours~ 
more.valuable .to the zermndar, and by this method it is true that the 1-itate would lose 
~he d1fferen.ce m value ~etwee~ a redeemable and an irredeemable loan at the rate of 
mterest ~lmg for t~e t1m~ be!ng. ,But the Lieutenant Governor believes that except on 
extraordmary occasions ~Ius d1fieren~e ":ill ~e imperceptible ; and if l1is opinio1,1 of the 
v~ry smalt extent to wh1ch redemptiOn 1s hkely to be resorted to be nearly correct, this 
difference may safely be regarded as nothing. 

5. The Lieutenant Governor .is not i.nclined to attribute great weight to the political 
resu.lts of the measure~ ~s he beheves that a permanent settlement of the land t:rx. has in 
~mha s~ strong a pohtJcal etf~ct for good, that the· practical operation of pennanent 
1mmun!ty fr~m land tax can hardly be stronger. . 

6. 1he Lieutenant Governor would regard a scheme for the redemption by a single 
payment of all land tax for land not perman~ntly settled, as one of much greater impor
tance, and of much greater advantage than m the case of permanently settled land tax, 
~ere the politi~al advantages would be material, but in the Lieutenant Governor's opin
Ion the economical advantages would be very much greater still. In how far soever the 
land tax is variable, in so far landed properly is insecure, and the profit of improvin(l' it is 

• • 1:> 
uncertam, · 

From G. F. Coc1r nunN, EsQ., Commissioner of Cuttack, to th,e Officiating Secretary to the Government 
. of Bengal {No. 550) ; dated December 18&0. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2844, dated 23d ultimo, and en-
closures, and in reply to submit as follows:- . 

2. There are no tracts of wasttl lands in this division available for the purposes referred to in the 
Despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State. 

3. In the Province of Orissa the settlements are mostly of a temporary nature, and will expire in the 
course of a few years. 

4. Of the permanently settled mehals, the larger-proportion of which are owned by native chiefs, who 
pay a tribute fixed in perpetuity, few, if any, are likely to be redeemed under the arrangements pro
posed; their proprietors are generallY' involved in debt, dissolute and ignorant, and little likely at 
present at least to desire the redemption of the revenue payable, eve~ if they had it in their power to •= - . 

5. In rega!'d to the other class of landed estates, viz., those temporarily settled, I cannot recommend 
that any redemption of the land tax be allowed for the present. 

6. No doubt the material interests of this province have been grievously neglected by ~ Govern
ment, and the consequences are that, on the expiry of the existing settlement, I am by no means sanguine 
of much, if any, additional revenue being obtained ; while it will probably be necessary to continue the 
temporary settlements in place of making them ;permanent, or allowing of any redemption. • 

7. Year by year the fairest lands of the provmce are liable to devastation from the floods of the 
numerous fine rivers and streams flowing from the interior to the sea; and not only arc the losses in 
general great, but the uncertainty of reaping any produce tends to diminish, and does most injuriously 
affect the cultivation and the enterprise. of the people, who are so often reduced to a. point next to 
starvation; as to live in a state of chronic anxiety and depression as to the future. 

8. ·when the temporary settlement was completed, public works ought to have b~en commenced, and 
vigorously C&·ried out with a view to the permanent prosperity of tlJC province, and m the full assurance 
that the interest of the people and the Government being identical, the revenue would in due course of 
time, receive the increase reasonably to be expected from the outlay incurred in promoting the execution 
of public works.' · . . 

9. Dot nothing of the kind has been done; and excepting the one mud and dust road, passable in 
the dry months, impracticahle i~ the rai_ns, dignified by the name of the ~ain roa~, but c~ndemn~d ~y 
every one in or out of the provmce, or m or out of the Govet;~ment e.ervw':, who ts a.cqu~mted With It. 
Orissa boasts of no other road constructed by the State; while the mefficiently mamtamed embank
ments, though occasionally serving for protective purposes, nearly as often J;lrove worse than u~eless, 
and arc considered by some of our ~est engineers to be almost wholly a nmsance ; and there lS not 
a canal to be found or the means of approach to and removal of exports from the coast: 

10. So that in point of fact, the resources of the country are as yet undeveloped, ~bile the neglcc~ of 
~overnm~nt in improving the settled districts of the province has h~~ t~e further evil.effect. of keepmg 
1mmense tuland tracts of the tributary mehals, Sumbulpore, and adJOimng deJ?endenCies of the south
west frontier agency, Nagpore, &c., in a continued state of semi-barbarism, m place of their people 
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being encouraged by the prosperity of those inhabiting the distri?~ on. the coast to c!~a~ thei~ waste 
culturable lands, and send down surplus pro~uce for ex_port, receivmg i~ return ~U _reqmsile articles ~or 
local consumption or the spread of commercrnl op~ratwns beyond the~r own hm.its; and thus, whlle 
developing the m~terial re~our.c~s. o~ the country m general, and addmg to their own comfort and 
happiness, advancmg also m CiVlhzatwn. "" 

11. The Government ought,. I conceiv_e, to have ~egarded the districts of this division, as a landlo~d 
would his private estates, and improved it for the direct benefit of the tenantry, and the no less cerlaln 
ultimate advantage of himself. · 

12. The flood waters of the several rivers ought to have been placed under control, so as to prevent 
them from pourina down with sudden and excessive force on any particular parts of the cultivated 
country, and ther~by destroying the fruits of labour and the hopes of the pe_ople. This could have 
been effected by throwing up one or more dams to hold back the water~, opemng one or more eseapes 
in the event of excessive rise, and directing the main volume by the erection of suitable weirs and spurs 
into the various channels naturally formed for its reception, and so passing it oft' to the sea. 

13. The flood being thus controlled, and without being so, no other measures would have been of 
any permanent use; a canal should have been opened out. to the Presidency, as also irrigati~n canals or 
weirs and lesser embankments, where necessary; the mam road should have been placed m a really 
efficient state, other roads should have been constructed from the principal stations into the interior, 
and leading down to the coast. Ports for export and import should have been opened ; and by these 
and similar improving works, the districts of the province and the interior tracts before referred to, 
would have been immensely advanced beyond what unhappily they are now. Cultivation would have 
spread in all directions, waste lands been cleared, finer products raised, prices been more worth the 
labour and capital employed, and the people, free from uncertainty and danger, would have progressed 
in education and comfort, and the country been blessed with abundant prosperity. 

14. "flte improvements which ought to have been carried out before, and their advantages experienced 
now, will not, I earnestly trust, be allowed to continue long wanting; in fact, the time has arrived when 
further delay becomes a suicidal policy; for as I nave stated before, the Government will, under present 
circumstances, gain little if any increase of revenue at the ensuing settlement, and will also be com
pelled to continue the present inherently mischievous but unavoidable system of granting remissions 
whenever extensive failure of crops takes pia~. 

15. The reports and ~roposals of Captain Harris and Colonel Cotton are now befor~ the Government, 
and it depends on the will of the Government whether Orissa shall be permitted to remain, as . it has 
already too long been, neglected, or allowed a due measure of encouragement and support in the 
development of its resources, and promoting the comfort and happiness of the people. 

16. I ha"e entered somewhat more at length than I had intended, or than was perhaps called for 
under the peculiar circumstance~ ~;>~iginating the letterfbut. I am ~nxious to show: clearly and distinctly 
~he ca'!ses that prevent the p~ssibihty of the land ~ m Onssa bei~g redeemed m p~rpetuity ·by the 
immed!ate pay_ment of an eqUivalent amonn!o and whi.ch !Dust c_ontmu!'l to prevent this very desirable 
end bemg attamed for some years to come, if not for an mdefimte period, to the mutual loss and injury 
of the Government and the agricultural interests of the province. 

17. I have no manner of doubt that the redemption of the land tax here, as elsewhere, is a measure 
greatly to be desired, and the political and beneficial effects of it most important, and certain to promote 
the future maintenance ofloyalty and tranquillity. 

18. I refrain from offering more special observations in respect to districts and tracts of country not 
under my own charge, and with which I am only imperfectly acquainted. 
. 19: I _trust that what .I have stated in. regar~ to this provmc_e will have an influence, however sli~ht, 
m brmgmg about what iS so much reqUired, viz., the prosecution of public works in Orissa, with a Vlew 
to the redemptio'! of the land tax at a future period, w~en the_ revenue fro_m the lands now temporarily 
se.ttled, h~ been i~creased and fixed at an ~mou~t wh1eh, while n.ot pressmg hard upon the zemindars, 
will ~e fauly ~ue m return for the expenditure 1neurred, and Will be willingly paid by a happy and 
llounshing agricultural people. 

• From C. STEEn, Esq., Commissioner of Revenue and Circuit, 16th Division, to the Officiating Secretary 
to the Government of Bengal (No. 312); dated 6 December 1859. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 2844 of the 23d ultimo with its 
enclosure, touching on the subject of the redemption of the land tax. ' 

2. Already the meB'!s of redemp~on are in a manner possessed by every landholder. Section XV • 
. A~t XI. of 1859, permits the deposi~ of ~h or Company's _paper as secunty for the revenue, and in 
this way any man of means who desues it may secure for hiS landed property all the advantages of a 
freehold estate. 

3. B_ut the redemption would, of course, be more complete, if by a single payment, the landholder 
was reheved for ever of all further calls for revenue. 

4. The good po~icy of allow~ng a commutati?n of the land tax by one payment at the time of en a e
mel_lt, c_an~10t:, I thmk be 9uestioned, as far as it regards uncleared tracts; as applied to such land~ fhe 
Jl.ohcy ts hkely t? '!"~et ~th more tha_n partial succe.ss. .Here. the land is of no use or value to the 
State, a?d even if it IS !l"IVen for nothmg, a great obJeCt iS gamed by getting it cultivated and mad 
foducllve. In. the. vicmity of the _bills, and in some other quarters where the elimate is suitable to th: 

uropean conshtut10n, terms of this sort are very likely to attract men of capital and enterprise 
5. As a matter of convenience also to the great body of the landed proprietors of the countr th 

proposed "!easure seems to me free from objection. y, e 
su:~e!~t VlCwed as a poli~i~ or as a financial measure1 it is JlOt likely to meet with any considerable 
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wi:h ::fe%~e:e ~~a:h?~~~~:e~:~~t~~t~:!;~e~:a~o~:~:=~t bfoa~~\~ mekre, itth'!"'ould be rethquisite, 
yearsJcurchase as the price of redemption. as some mg more an 20 

H:~ £ow fewthare the ~tates whhose proprietors" would be tempted to purchase redemption at this price? 
ew are e propnetors w ose means would allow of it? 

th 9. In the prospects immediatell: bef~re the future of India, it is not to be rerrretted 1 think that 
ere are not _more men of wealth 11! thts country to _take ad.vantage of such a mea:ure. ' ' 
10. T~er~ ts,_ no doubt, a steady Improvement gomg on m the condition of the eo lc all over the 

land, whtch ts likely to be an enduring feature in the history of the future but an~ o~e who looks for 
any ksudlen large ~evelopment of the wealth and resources of this country from the introduction of 
wodr ~ o re;m

11
unerab?n, of whateve; nature, forms a too sanguine view of the progpects of the nation 

an ttme wt soon dtspel the delusiOn. ' 
11. If, therefore,_ the permission was given for the redemption of land tax and any lar .. e number of 

the landowners ava~led themselves of the privilege, it would, I apprehend, 'puzzle the Government to 
know wllat to ~o With a large s!lm ~f money thrown suddenly upon their hands. 
. ~2. Th~ national debt of India m1ght be paid off. with the fund. t~e redemption would create. But 
It IS, I. heheve, allowed to be a very doubtful question among poht~eal economists, whether it is not 
essential for the good of a country that there should be a public debt. 

18. Be that, however, as !t may, I am utterly unable to see in what way, after the loans were paid 
off,. the Government co!il~.mvest a large surplus, suddenly acquired, in any certain profitable under
takmg, and therefore It IS not to be regretted that a privilege, which may safely and properly be 
conceded as a matter of individual accommodation, is not likely to be taken advantage of to any great 
extent. 

14. Till G~v~f!lment kn_ow wh!lt to ~o with a.larg~ amount of surplus capital, it would he manifestly 
prem.ature to 1mt1ate a policy whtch mtght posstbly. mundate the treasury,-not that I think, however, 
that 1t would have that effect, but to be on the safe s1de, the measure, if adopted at all, should be hed .. ed 
.with restrictions, so as to keep the extension of it within due bounds. 0 

15. But the present time seems to me very inopportune. to moot the redemption of the land-tax. We 
are just out of a mutiny which nearly lost ~s the_ coun~. If we give out th!'t any one may redeem the 
land-tax of his own estate, the popular belief wtll assoctate that measure with our own distrust in the 
instabil!ty of. our rule,_ an~ as the measure is not likely to succeed on any large scale, it would be 
better mstead of offenng It to general acceptance, to allow the laud. tax to be redeemed on individual 
application. 

16. As a measure to attract European capital to this country, it would have no effect at all. There 
are not wanted monied Europeans in this country already, but opportunities of investing money in land 
is wanted. As to purchasing by private bargain from a native, that is out of the question,-no title 
would be safe acquired in that way. 

17. An auction sale for arrears of revenue affords the only safe opportunity of making an investment. 
How few and how little profitable are the estates sold in all parts of India, may be seen by the revenue 
reports and statements published year by year. But poor as the estates are, there are not wanting 
many bidders for them. In a country where there is such little internal commerce, surplus rents are 
hoarded largelr. How to invest this is often a matter of difficulty, and when a chance of invesbnent 
in land offers, It is, of course, quickly seized. In this way it is no tmcommon thing to find a man 
bidding for an estate a price far above its value. Still the end is gained-it is better to invest in land, 
even at a loss, than keep money buried at home where it may be robbed. 

18. What chance has a European capitalist, who looks, of course, for a moderate but sure remuner
ation in all his purchases, in a country where the monied natives are in such a condition as thisl 

19. If all those persons who carp upon the difficulties said to be thrown in the way of European 
enterprise by the studied design of the Government, would show the Government and their country
men bow a man of means may employ his capital in the acquisition of landed property, yielding only 
a moderate return, they would spend their breath to some useful purpose. The truth is, the cry 
against the Government and the insecurity of property in land, owing to our defective revenue system, 
is falsified by the prosperous condition of the few Eur!'peans who are to b~ met ~th here ~nd there ~n 
every district, who have, by some means, got possessiOn of estates, nor IS the mtense destre of their 
less fortunate countrJ:men to ef!I~k their all in the p_urcha;>e of land, anythii_Ig but the b_est evidel!ce 
that there is noth:ng m the position of a lauded propnet~r m this coun.try wh1ch D!ay not JUstly excite 
the envy and cupidity of all who have money to embark m money-makmg speculations. 

20. In the uncleared tracts, Europeans are not likely to find many competitors in the natives 
of the country. By all means, then, give .such lands to them on any terms which will induce them 
to settle on them. · . · . . . 

21. As a further temptation to Europeans to acqmre estates m tlus country, the estates belongmg to 
Government should not be sold before the people of England had intimation of the intentions of 
Government, in time to profit by them, if they are so inclined. . 

From J. H. YouNG, Esq., Commissioner of the Burdwan Divisi~n, to E. H. LusHINGTox, ~sq., Officia
ting Secretary to the Government of Bengal (No. 128), da_ted 10 December 18~9. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter, No. 284~, of the 23d ultimo, asking me 
for my opinion upon certain subjects discussed in a letter from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for India (No. 2)1 of the 31st of December last. . , . . • 

2. The matter is a very dillicult one, and I have to ask hts Honours mdulgence v.:Iul~t I state, w.'th 
much deference, the opinions I have formed and hold upon, perhaps, one of the most mtrtcate of lnd1an 
subjects. 

{87.) M3 3. The 
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8 The question discussed may be said to be- • · . ti 
• 1st. The pro riety or otherwise of giving unoccupied lands, wh1ch belong to Government, rent- ree 

in e etufty on the payment of a sum of money at once. . • . . · 
2d. th( propri~ty or otherwise of giving occupied lands, wh1ch belong to zemmdars rent-free m 

erpetuity, to those zemindars, on the payment of a sum of ~one;r at once. . 
The ~rst of these uestions, I should have thought bad been decided In the. aJ!irmative by paragrap!t 

4 of Lord Stanley's nespatch; as it is there 6!'-id that the Government of India IS to take what. steps It 
thinks expedient, "for th~ purpose of permittmg grantees to commute the annual payments stipulat«;d 
for under the rules (after a specified time of rent-free occupancy) for a fixed sum per acre to be paid 
on receivina possession of the grant." . • • 

4. I sho~ld ba\"e supposed that, when once the grantee had patd th1s sum, he would have held h1s 
land rent-free in perpetuity .. But from. Mr. ~ecretary Grey's letter, No. 1,:518, o! th.e .1st August 
last, it would seem that this IS not the mtentton. I presume, however, th:'-t if the existing rules for 
the grant of waste lands," alluded to by Mr. Grey, allowed, as some do, I thmk, the J?ermanent posses
sion of the land, after certain conditions have been fulfilled, ~bat the pa_yment of a fixed sum per acre 
on receivina possession of the grant, would exempt the land m pe~etmty. 

5. The s~cond question is, as to allowing zemindars to redeem tbetr land t:tx. .' . . 
6. ln Bengal, as the permanent settlemel?t cru_mot be touched, I se«: no obJection to th1s. Bu! if the 

same system is to be extended to all lands, It will be much the same, It seems to me, as extending the 
permanent settlement to all lands. 

7. Those who approve of tbe permanent settle"'!'ent will approve of this arrangement. 1\.s I am not 
one of them, I can only say I do not approve of tt. . . . 

8. As the Lieutenant Governor has called upon me for my opm10n, I may perhaps be allowed to say 
that, with regard to that settlement, I quite C'lncur with Lord Hastings who, as his Honour is aware, 
whilst giving Lord Cornwallis every credit for bene-:olence, declared tha.t the perman~nt ~ettlement 
"had subjected almost the whole of the lower classes m Benl?al to most grievous oppression. . · 

9. I cannot think that any Gm:ernment has a right to tie the hands of succeeding Governments, and 
to declare itself wiser than those who will Jive a generation after it. We are now feeling the injury 
which the Government of 60 or 70 years ago transmitted to us. The demands of the Government are 
limited upon the land, whilst the expenses of the country have terribly increased. We are obliged, 
therefore, to fall back upon the imposition of new taxes. • 

10. I conceive that the permanent settlement has retarded all improvement in the country for the 
last half century. The zemindars derive their incomes from the labour of the ryot, and being generally 
satisfied with what they get in this way, no capital whatever is expended by them in improvements of any 
kind, and without the diffusion of capital it is a truism to say no country can advance. As population 
increases, cultivation, it is true, increases, and the profit of the zemindar (still derived from the labour 
of the ryot) increases. The Government gains nothing by this increased agriculture, the ryot gains 
nothing by it; the zemindar, without any exertion or outlay on his part, is alone the gainer. · 

11. In a late Westminster Review there were some curious facts mentioned, which I may perhaps be 
allowed to epitomise here. It was said to have been estimated by Colebrooke that when Lord 
Cornwallis effected his permanent settlement, 30,000,000 of acres of land were under cultivation ; and 
the land revenue of Bengal was 3,235,259L the year after that settlement was made. In 1856-57, 
70,000,000 of acres (or 40,000,000 more) were under tillage, and the land revenue of Bengal was only 
3,295,:378/. although more than double the quantity of land was under cultivation. · 

12. If this 40,0UO,OOO of acres of additional land had been taxed at the rate of two rupees an acre, 
it would have added eight crores of rupees to the national income. 

13. What has become of it? It is all gone to the zemindars. The ryot has not profited by it. 
The Government has not profited by it. It has not been laid out on the land or in improvements of 
any deseript!on. It has b_een sq~and.ered away in i~le ceremo.ni~s or fleeting pleasures, or it bas 
been turned mto '!nproductlve cap1tal, m the shape of Jewels, or tt IS hoarded or buried in the ground. 

14: Such, I he_heve, hal! been the result of the permanent settlement; a system of taxation which is 
calcul~ted to e~nch proprietors of land at the expense of .the rest of the community. 

15. fhe zemmdars of Bengal I look upon as mere receivers of rent, not cultivators for profits and 
their ryots are mere diggers and delvers of the soil. If capital were introduced the surplus Iabo~r of 
the ryot would be transterred to manufactures; and he would rise in the scale' of civilization, and the 
country would advance. 

16. What we want, th~refo~e, in m'{opinion, formed upon a considerable experience and some readina 
on the subject, is, the introduction o . farming by capitalists. " 

17. The giving unoccupied lands rent-free in,perpetuity, on payment of a sum of money at once, 
would, in a measure, do thi~; but ~o, I concei1·e, wou~d the giving these l11nds on easy terms and for 
long leases; and the latter !s, I tlunk~ preferable, for 1t ensures the expe!lditure of capital on the land. 
If. the. land has not b_een fat~ly used, If the_re has been no outlay upon It, if improvements have stood 
st1ll, ifthe farmer st1ll_remams a mererecetver of rent, and the ryot a mere digger, then the lease will 
not he renewed when 1t has run out. 

18. For these reasons I prefer to give the land for lona leases instead of in fee-simple 
19. In redeeming t~e land tax it is proposed, I understand, to give it at 20 years' pu;chase, that is 

at. five per cent.; but tf the value of money becomes some years hence only 4 per cent., the Government 
wtll be clear losers bv the arran.,.emcnt. 
. 20. But ~t is said iha~ in a p~litica] point ot; view, it would. be judicious to allow the redemption, as 
tt would bmd the zemmdars to our rule. 1 hey are sufficiently bound already it seems to me in 
pennancnt settlement districts, for they know well that "their lands are worth 150 o: 200 per cent U:or 
than they pay for them; and that tio conqueror would recognize their title, or allow them to keep the'e 
e•tates on the easy terms they have them under our rule. •r 

From 
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FrGom J. H. REJT.LY, Esq.~ Commissioner in the 'Soonderbunds, to the Officiatina Secretary to the 
overnment of Bengal, No. 203, dated Lot 83, 12 December 1859. 0 

~ITH r!lference .to your le~er No. 2,8H, dated 23d November 1859, calling for my o inion on • No. 1518, 
the subjects discussed m a letter from. the Government of India, and a Despatch t from the Right doted lot 
Honpurable the Secreta~y of State, regarding grantees of waste lands being permitted to commute their August 1859, 
annual payments by a smgle payment, I have the honour to offer the followina observations:- t No.2, doted 

2 In thes k 1 · t d t fi If 0 
31st December • ~ rem~r s, m en . o con ne myse to the Soonderbunds alone, without reference to 1s;s. 

waste lands m other .P!lrts of Ind1a; and before proceeding further, I beg leave to state, that in the 
S~onderbunds no .Political resulta, such as those stated in the 7th paragraph of the Despatch of the 
R1ght Hono~ra~le the Secretary of State, can reasonabl be looked for. The settlers in the Soonder
bunds are prmcipally ~eng~lees, v.:ho are no~ worthy o any consideration on political grounds; they 
have always ~een a tax-paymg nat.wn to foreign C_?nquerors, and in all probability will continue to be 
so for centur!es to ~~me. In deahng, therefore, w1th the Soonderbunds the Government is not bound 
by any ultenor political results of the ammgement proposed for consideration. Were the sea-board 
of the Soonderbunds inhabited by a hardy and warlike race, to whom the Government could look for 
aid if Bengal were threatened with invasion from sea, it would be worth while to attach them to the 
British Governm~nt by mot~ves of" prudence and self-int~rest ;" but the Bengalee has settled only in 
th,e par~s bordermg on zemmdare~ .lands; a!'d m~st continue t? be regarded simply as a tax-paying 
race, w1thout reference to· any political cons1derat10ns. There 1s but one European settler in all the 
Soonderbunds. 

. . 8 .. The. paramount ohje~t of Government, as remarked by t.he la!-B Gov~rnor General of India, in 
dealing With these wastes, IS to effect a clearance of the pestilent JUngle m the "shortest possible 
period." The impro':'ement of the. reven'!e w~ considered an obj.ect of "secondary importance," and 
not to be thought of m so far as 1t sensibly hmders the accomphshment of the former. It was with 
this great object in view that the rules of the 24th September 1853, for the grant of waste lands in the 
Soonderbunds were passed. The. same object is steadily kept in view in the recent orders of the 
Lieutenant Governor of Bengal on Lots 43 and 120, in the 15th and 17th paragraphs of your letter, 
No. 27 59, dated 1Oth November last. 

4. The first inquiry, therefore, which suggests itself is, whether the proposed arrangement will affect 
. the clearance of the jungle ? The chief characteristic of the new rules, as they are called, is the con
ditions of clearance under pain of forfeiture. To the speedy clearance of the jungle, the Government 
has sacrificed a considerable amount of revenue, for there is no doubt, the land when cleared can, 
without any difficulty, fairly afford as revenue a rate of 8 annas a beegah; the maximum rate under 
the rules of the 24th September 1853 is just one fourth, or i annas per beegah; and that rate is arranged 
to be paid after a rent-free perioJ of twenty years, and a gradual proll'ressive assessment of thirty 
years, i.e., (50) fifty years after the grantee has obtained possession of tne grant. It cannot therefore 
be expected the Government will relinquiah the right of enforcing the cultivation of these wastes, under 
penalty of forfeiture, when so great an amount of revenue has been sacrificed for this object. The 
great aim the grantees have in view is to escape the periodical inspections of their grants by Govern
ment officers, with the view of determining whether the proportion of land stipulated in their leases has 
been rendered fit for cultivation; they naturally wish to escape the insecurity of their titles arising from 
these periodical inspections. Their intention I understand to be by a single payment at a fixed rate 
per acre, to purchase the land free from all d~mand of land revenue in perpetluty, and exempt from all 
conditions of clearance under penalty of forfe1tllre. · 

5. A concession of this nature would be opposed to the principle on which the rules of 1853 were 
framed and would render necessary a revision of the reduced rates fixed under those rules. Further, 

· an hon~st grantee, whose object is to clear his grant, will not fear these periodical inspections, but will 
rather court them, as a means of rendering his title more secure. It is the grantee who has taken more 
land than he can clear, and who is a mere speculator in the market, that fears the periodical inspections. 
No concession should be made to these men, who are correctly described in your letter already quoted as 
"retarding cultivation by appropriating more land than they can make use of, and looking for their 
profit, not to the valut.> whi<:h their ow~ cai;Jital will give to their grants,, but to the value which will be 
~iven to them by the exert10ns of the1r neighbours, and by the general improvement of the waste tracts 
1n the vicinity, while they are idle." , · 

6. The question, however, is set at rest by the 4th paragrap~ of the Despatch of the Righ~ Honou;
able the Secretary of. State, where it is clearly s~ted "th~t m all other respects, and particularly m 
regard to the conditions which provide for a certam proportiOn of land to be cleared and brought mto 
cultivation within specified periods, the rules will of course remain unaltered." The grantees, hm~ever, 
will not, I understand, be satisfied with this arran~ell!ent. To consent, howe_ver, to ~he alteratwn of 
the rules in this respect, would be to leave the cultivatiOn of these wastes optwnul w1th the grru:'tees, 
and so far as we can judge from the experience we have alread:y had o_f tl~e conduct of the genernlity of 
grantees, they will not ex~r~ themselve~ ~o render the land fit tor. cul.hvatwn, unle.s~ compelle~ to d~ S_?, 
under the stringent conditions of forfeiture on. d~faul!- of cu.ltlvatwn of a certam proportiOn w1thm 
specified periods. There is no doubt the per10d1cal mspectlons act as a great stimulus to extend 
cultivation. 

7. It now remains to consider the manner in whi~h the ius~ructions o()f t.he ?onourable the Secret~ry 
of State may be carried out. The process is ·descnbed "as s1mply the extmchon of a perpetual annm.ty 
by the payment of its value in a si.ngle sum." In the SunJ~rbunds the. leases extend to U9 .years, wlnle 
the assessment extends over a per10d of 79 years; the first ~0 years hem~ a r~nt-:ree perwd. I ~ay 
as well here show that 1,000 becgahs of forest land, under the rules of 18<~13, ~~u y1eld a revenue of Just 
6,000 rupees in 99 years. 

(87.) M4 Take 
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; 

Take, for example. a grant of -
Deduct ! rent-free for ever under the rules 

' 
Remains 

20 years rent-free. • 
10 years at 6 pie per beegab, annually Rs. 23. 7., m 1~ years -
10 years at 1 anna per beegab, annually, Rs. 46. 14., ~n 10 years 
10 years at U annas per beegab, annually Rs. 70. 5., '.n 10 years 
49 years at 2-annas per beegab, annually Rs. 93. 12., m 49 years 

-

J!!!...]' otal years. Total rupees 

· Beegabs. 
1,000 

250 

- 750 

234 6 0 
468 12 0 
708 2 0 

- 4,598 12 0 

- 6,000 0 0 

The calculation of the value of an annuity for 79 years i~ very i_ntricate, and w~uld not be easily 
comprehended by intending purchasers of grants, who are ch1elly .natives. T~e practice appears. to me 
preferable. of allowing the grantees to commute their annual payments by a smgle payment, eqmva.lent 
to 20 years' revenue at the rate of 2 annas per beegah annually, or 2 rupees 8 annas per beegah for 
20 years, or 7 rupees 8 annas 1 pie per acre. This valuation 1s fair, considering both the prospective 
value of the grants, and the fact :that no grantee receives as. rent for his ~)eared lands at pres~nt, le~s 
than 10 and 12 annas per beegah, which fully compensates h1m for the cap1tal he has expended m the1r 
clearance, after payment of his revenue at 2 annas per beegab. , 

8. There are at present only 10 grants, pay~ng ann~all:r. Rs. 6,576 •. I. 5., which are paying at the 
maximum rate of 2 annas per beegab. There IS no obJeCtiOn to pernut these grantees to commute 
their annual payments for the remaining periods of their lease. by a single payment of 20 years 
revenue, at the rate of 2 annas per beegah annually, equivalent to 2 rupees 8 annas a beegab, or 
7 rupees 8 annas 1 pie per acre. 

9. There are 54 grants which have been held by the grantees for more than 20 years, and are now 
paying at the progressive rates of the rules. They yield at present annually Rs.47,608. 4. 4. : These 
grantees may be allowed the option of commuting their annual payments by a single payment, equiva
lent to 20 years' revenue at the full rate of two annas a bee gab annually, i.e., 2 rupees 8 annas per 
beeaah, or 7 rupees 8 annas 1 pie per acre. 

10. In grants which have not completed their rent-free period of 20 years, and also in fresh grants, 
I think the grantees should not be allowed the privilege of commuting their annual payments for 79 
years, by a single payment, until they have completed 20 years' occupation of their respective grants. 
At the termination of that period, assessment commences, and under the rules half of the grant must 
be rendered fit for cultivation, and when a grantee has fulfilled that condition by cultivating one half 
of his grant, and is willing to pay a large sum to redeem his grant from future demands, we may 

. reasonably reckon on his bringing under cultivation the remainder of his lands. 
11. There are besides a great number of resumed Soonderbund estates which are :paying revenue at 

rates varying from 4 annas to 8 annas a beegab, and which have been settled for periods of 20 and 30 
years, and at present yield a revenue of upwards of two lakbs and 13,000 rupees. I am not· certain 
whether these estates come under the scope of the present instructions, for they are not exactly grants 
for waste lands, and some of the occupants have simply the rights of a farmer, while others have 
permanent rights of occupancy; if they do, it will be necessary to classify these estates, and deal with 
them differently. 

-.· 

' 
From Baboo Sm CuuNnEn DEB, Railway Deputy Collector, to E. H. LusH!NGToN, Esq., Officiating 

Secretary to the Government of Bengal, dated 14 December 1859 • 

. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 2844, dated 23d ultimo, together 
w1th a copy of a letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, in the Home Department,· 
No. 1518, d':'ted 1st August 1859, and of a Despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State for Ind1a, No. 2, dated 31st December 1858, In reply, I beg leave to submit my humble opinion 
on the impor.ta'!t subjects. moo.ted in th~ communication under acknowledgment. · 

2. Tb_e prmClpal question d1s.cussed m the Despatch seems to me to be this ; whether it is expedient 
to perm1t the land tax of lnd1a to be redeemed by the immediate payment of a sum of equivalent 
value. 

8. In the case of perma?ently settled estates, t~e redemption of land tax, though apparently dis
advan!"'geous to ~he State, ~n.asmuch ":" a layge portiOn of the annual income will be diminished, will, 
b~th from financial ~nd pohbcal cons1d~!fatwns, be found on the whole beneficial; 1stly, because it 
Will reduce the public de~t a'.'d expend1ture, and .thus i_mprove the financial position of the country 
g~nerally; 2dly, because 1t w11l hold out a greater mcenbve to the development of the agricultural and 
mmeral resour~es ?f the country, and lead to the amelioration of the condition of the rural community , 
3d~y, becaus_e 1t w11l place the loyalty and attachment of the landowners to the British Government 0 ; 
a lirme': bas1s. · • 

4 .. W1th regard to the rate at which the land revenue should be commuted I be<> to say that althou h 
th~ 'J:terest on the public debt varies, yet I think Jil•e per cent. may be a;sum:'d as the averaae rafe 
~n . t eredfore 2.0 years' purchase of the annual revenue of an estate may be considered as a fair valu~ 
.or 1ts re emptwn. 
. 5. rhe next que~tion is, whether ~he m:asure of ~edemption of land re:enue ought to be introduced 
1?to t e ~states whl~h are temporarlly settled, or m which the Government demand is ad'usted from 
timde to bme accordmg to the !'elation subsisting between the value of silver and that of the ~gricultural 
pro uce, 

6, I 
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6~ ~ Jeel no doubtfthhat it is an admitted principle with the Government that the development of the 

rna n re~ources o t e country, and the unprovement of the condition of the eo le are ob' ects of 
patltmllun~ ~ll!porurnhe. Gin my humble opinion, nothing is so much calculated to ~chleve those~ objects 
as . e mt tion o t e overnment dema!ld. .so lol!g as this demand remains unlimited, that is liable tc; ~hcrjas:J or ~ehcreashe, t

1
here can be but little m~enttve to the improvement of the productive resources 

o e a!! • en t e andholder knows that if the produce of his land is increased Government 
~fhl~n~~d ?ure to be enhanced, can _he have a strong motive to lay out his capital in th; improvement 

7. For the above reason I ~m of opin.io~ that in the temporarily settled estates the Government • 
revenue should,, as f~r as pr.ac~t~ble, be limtted for ever at an average of 10 years' collections. 

8. If t~e advtsabtltty !Jf limtting the land revenue in the estates not permanently settled be admitted, 
the question .of redemptton of that re~enue by the immediate payment of an equivalent sum becomes 
easy of solution, and may be treated m the same manner as In the case of the permanently settled 
mehals. · ~ 

9. Respecting the question of granting waste lands in perpetuity, discharged for ever from all 
d~ll!and on account of land ~evenue, I ~eg to observe that as the rates at which capitalists would be 
willing to take ":a;'~ lands m t~e first mstance! wil! necessarily be very inadequate with reference to 
the future capabtli~tes of the sot!, I do not constder It advisable to dispose of such lands in perpetuity, 
free of all .Pr?si?ecttve charge of land. revenue. These lands may, however, be granted on easy terms 
under the extsting rules for long pertods, say 100 years, and the grantees be permitted to commute the 
annual payments agreed to by them for a fixed sum to be paid on receiving possession of the grant. 

From G. U. YuLE, Esq., Commissioner of the Bhaugulpore Division, to the Officiating Set!retary to 
the Government of Bengal, No. 8, dated the 15th December 1859. 

I HAVE the honour to submit my opinion on the two points mooted in the Despatch of the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State' for India, which accompanied your letter No. 2,844, of the 23d 
ultimo. 

1. The sale of unoccupied land freed from all demand for land revenue, seems the only mode by 
which the cultivation of these lands can be certainly effected. The cash payment down is the guarantee 
to Government of the grantee's capacity and determination, and to the grantee that the land is his own 
for ever. Every other mode of disposing of such land fails on one side or the other; either Govern
ment has no test of the lj'Tantee, or the latter has no certainty. If the object is to reward an individual, 
give. him waste land; if It is to get the land cultivated, sell it. Temporary settlements above all post
pone im:r,rovement. Great care should be taken in fixing neither too high nor too low a price, one 
which will exclude speculators, but not persons really intending to clear and cultivate. 

2. With regard to the second question, I think that Government wonld lose nothing by permitting o. 
redemption of the land tax, while such landholc\j!rs as availed themselves of it wonld gain enormously, 
their estates no longer "hypothecated," for the land revenue would then become emphatically their 
own. I doubt, however, whether the permission will be made use of to any extent hy native land
owners. My experience of natives makes me think that they would consider it very foolish to pay in 
advance the full value of their tax to those whose tenure is uncertain, and whose guarantee would not 
be respected by a successor. Besides, no rent-paying native but hopes that his rent will be lowered 
somehow sometimes, and few af them I expect will voluntarily deprive themselves of this hope, and 
place themselves in a position by which any change must be for the worse. The value which may be 
fixed will, however, have a great effect either in encouraging redemption or the reverse, and the latter 
will he the result, I fear, as the value, I presume, must be calculated like that of any other per
petual annuity, with the addition alluded to at the end of paragraph 6. At this rate, the larger 
zemindars, from whom the political results anticipated in the 7th paragraph would be most advan
tageous, could very seldom indeed alford to pay. Government, however, cannot lose, and the 
experiment is well worth a trial. 

' 

' From MouLVEE. AnnooL LuTEEF KHAN, Deputy Magistrate and Deputy Collector of the 24 
Pergunnahs, to E. H. LusmNGTON, Esq., OffiCiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
No. 32, dated the SOtb December 185!1. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular, No. 2,844, dated the 23d ultimo, 
requesting me to submit my opinion on the subjects discussed in the latter No. 1,518, dated the 
1st August last, from the Secretary to the Government of India in the Home Department, and the 
Despatch No: 2, date~ the 3ls_t December last, from the Right Honourable. the Secretary of. State for 
India; and m co~phance ,With that reque~t,. respectfull~ to s~ate for !us Honour the Lieute~ant 
Governor's informatiOn that, m my bumble opmwu, the subJects discussed m the Despatch of the Rtgltt 
Honourable the Secretary of State appear to be the following:-

1st. The great general questio? ot permitting. the l~nd tax o~ India to be redeeme<;t. 
2d. The sale, in absolute fee-simple, of lands m wbtcb no private property now exists. 
Sd. The grant in J?Crpetuity ?f waste and jungle lands not being th~ Pr'?perty of individuals, absolved, 

in consideration of a smgle. payment, from a11 subsequent _lu~btlity. to be assessed to the land 
revenue, but subject to certatu,rules as regards the penud w1thm which they are to be brought 
into cultivation. 
~7.) N &~ 
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, 1 t · 'ect wh'Ich would be easy of execution, .if a sufficient number of candidates for 
2 The as IS a proJ · f h. 1 d D · 1' • th N 'l • Jd b found. Offers have been made to dispose o t e an s at al'jee mg, m e ei ~ 

these griD~ c;;e We naad district, the Madras collectorate, and, I believe, s~me other parts of the 
gherry · tb' anyner indicated It does not, however, appear that there IS any great demand for country m e m • • 
lands of this description. · f h • 

8, True it is that the offers have been of very recent date, but there are no appearances o t eir · 

being readily taken up. · d fli d h 
Th lass to which these· offers directly address themselves are planters, retire o cers, an ot er· 

British c capitalists. Whether from want of enterprise or deficiency of capital ~nd labour, the.se ~ffers, 
liberal as they most undoubtedly are, have fallen very flatly upon the public. Probably m time a 
brisker demand may appear. . • . 

4 At all events, the Government, which derives no benefit from leavtng th~se lands m their pr~sent 
ta~ and cannot undertake their cultivation on its own account, must apportion them among pnv:ate 

~ div'iduals. and the rules and conditions annexed to the offers above spoken of, seem to be unobJec-m ' . 
tionable. 1 d di · 1 1 f 1 d • h' h h 5. The second scheme, namely, that for the abso ute an uncon tiona sa. e o an . s, m .w ~c. t e 
public has a recognized property, or which have not been perpetually settled wtth any private tndivJdual, 
can have but a very limited, but within its spher~ a very beneficial OJ?eration. . 

6. It is obviously not applicable to waste and JUngle lands, t_he dispo~al .of wh_IC~ must always be 
coupled with the condition, that so muc_h area m.us~ be b_r<;mght mto. cultn·ation ~thm so ma~y years. 
It would be chiefly applicable to la"!-ds m the pnnc~~al cities and their suburbs, which are not mclude.d 
in any zemindary mehals. For mstance, the CI~es. c;>f Calcut.ta.. M:Wras,. and Bombay, and their 
environs. may be sold, or rather converted, from khiraJ mto lakhiraJ, With evtdent benefit both to the 
Government and the occupiers • 

. 7. The measure has already been sanctioned for the collectorate of :Madras. I am not aware to 
what exten,t people have availed themselves of its benefits in that town; but from the failure of a similar 
attempt in 't;alcutta. I am not very sanguine as to a speedy realization of the plan. Some years ago, 
the Calcutta collectorate issued a notification to the effect that it would forego its claims to the land 
tax in Calcutta for ever, upon payment of a sum equal to fifteen years' tax. The offer was as liberal 
a one as can be conceived; but I believe very few came forward to respond to it. 

8. Nevertheless, the project should not in my opinion be abandoned. The benefits which both Govern" 
ment and the occupiers will derive from its realisation are obvious. The fonner will gain to the extent 
of the saving that may be effected in the deparbnent of revenue collection, the chru·ges of which, in 
relation to the petty holdings which constitute our larger cities, are well known to be disproportionately 
heavy. The latter will obtain exemption for very valuable property from the constant risk imposed 
by the revenue collection laws. 

9. The realisation of this project I believe may be hastened by affording facilities for the registration 
of the names of those who are willing to commute their yearly l'ent for a fixed sum. A law might 
afterwards be passed to compel the few holders who may be expected to be recusant to accept the 
commutation. . 

10. There remains, then, the great question of permitting the redemption of the land-tax generally 
in India. As observed by the Secretary of ~tate, there are serious difficulties in the way of carrying 
out such a scheme in provinces not permanently settled. The annual proceeds to be capitalized are 
uncertain in the provinces under temporary settlement. Nevertheless, an estimate approximating the 
real annual value of lands may everywhere be fonned. 

11. The question is, whether such a scheme of redemption as has been proposed is expedient in 
policy, admitting it .to be feasible in execu~ion? Th~ P?pul11r objection is, that. it wo~ld anti~ip~te the 
resources of posterity. The land-tax bemg the prmCip11l source of revenue m Indta, to dimmish it 
permanently would be to cripple the resources of future Governments. Looking at the question, how~ 
ever, from a practical point of view, this objection does not appear to be very tenable. As the 
Secr<;tary of State has well.put it-;-" if a zemindar, bound. to pay in perpetuity a fixed jumm11 of a 
certam amount per annum, IS pennitted to redeem that obligation by the payment of an immediate 
equivalent, and the .amount so paid is applied to the extinction of debt, the Government remains in 
precisely the same financial position, the balance of it.~ receipts and charges being unaltered." · 

12. Furthermore, it should be borne in mind, that though a portion of the proceeds of direct taxation 
may thus be. alienated, the general stimulus which the creation of freeholds in the country will afi'ord to 
the industry of the country, and the increased prosperity which will undoubtedly follow the measure 
~ill contribute material!y to the develop~ent of the indirect sonrc~s of revenu~. Taking the sing!~ 
Item of s~a customs, for mstance, and makmg 11ll allow.anees for the mcre.ase mamfest in it as caused by 
the opemng up of fresh markets for sea-borne goods m the Upper Provmces, there can be little doubt 
that the settled provinces of Bengal now contribute a great deal more towards that source of revenue 
than they did at the time of the settlement. This is a result of increased material prosperity and if 
the redemption of the land-tax promotes that, it will financially, as in other respects, be to a 'certain 
extent a beneficial measure. 

13. But. one point to be consid<;red is, the extent to which the plan is likely to be canied out. Were 
an offer th1s day made to the zemmdars of Bengal to commute the land tax for an immediate equivalent, 
say at 20 years' r.nrchase,_ I doubt :whether i"!- 10 years a .tenth part of the Bengal land revenue would 
be ~edeemed.. ~he fact IS, there IS not capita! enough !n the country for such a process ; and what 
cal?1tal there '"• Is more profitably employed. fhe practical effect of such an offer would probably be 
to mdu~e a few zemind~rs to redeem me~als, in which their family residenc!"s are situated,-an effect, 
the social benefit of whiCh would be considerable, though perhaps the financial results will not be com
mensurately large. 

14. T~e stability of landed fortunes has been seriously endangered, since for the old Mogul system 
of reahsmg the rev':nue ~y penal process and sequestration, has been substituted the more civilised and 
summary meth~~ of ~ellmg the defaulting estate. In these provinces it is well known that a ve1·y few 
ouly of the famihcs with whom the dcccnnialscttlemcnt was made arc still in possession of their estates. 

-A simil11r 
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A si~~~r effect ffl.lowed the first ~ettlement of the first North-Western Provinces; and it was only b 
an ar 1 ary act 0 JUStice (Re!Pl)atwn I. o~ 1821), th~~ the land was rescued from the hands of its m-een~ 
owners.. Inf Mtha~ras,l tdhe IDRJonty of zemmdar famihes are extinct, or have been displaced /om the 
possess10n o e1r an s. 

1 1,?·la ~e dexigencies of the public rev~nue require a ~tringent " sale law," and under a stringent "sale 
aw n e estat~s mus.t always remam exposed to nsk. But if it be impracticable 80 to modif tho 
sys~em of coll~ctw~ as to relieve landed prope~ty in general from that risk, it would, I think, be !vast 
socml benefit U: res1d':nt landholders coul~ be mduced to redeem the mouzahs they reside in, their ni' 
grams, .by the Immedmte P!lyrnen.t .of a s•_ngle sum. Those who shall have acceded to this arranue~ 
~ent _'VIII h3:ve secured ~e~r fam1hes .ag~mst one great risk of falling into absolute poverty, ~nd 
mcu!"flng .entire loss of position and ~oCialmfiuence; and I believe, ns the country progresses in wealth 
and mtell!gence, these ~dvantages will be better and better appreciated and availed of. 

16. It IS not the r.emmdary body only who will share in this benefit. The tenantry generally sutli r 
at every chapge of ll_!.n~lords •. ~ ew landlords, by a custom very prevalent in Bengal, increase ren~s, 
and res~~ little lakh1raJ .prope~tles through love of gain, which in their case, is unmitiuated by previ-
ously existing bonds of friendship and regard. 0 

17 • The Secretary of State has adverted to the political benefit that would follow a general abrouation 
of the land tax. • Undoubtedly, every owner of untaxed land will almost necessarily be a loyal subje t. 
for every one.knows that a new rule~ will be ~ure to impose a tax on the land. But as the operation co£ 
the. ~easure Is, ~ I have alre~y sa1d, !JOt likely to be very extensive, the increase of the expected 
political benefit will be proportionately hmited. . . 

18. On the whole, however, the projects discuss~d in the Despatch of the Secretary of State appear 
~o ffi:O to be such as the Gov.ernment m3:y adopt .w1th ~ure benefi! to the community, and with no injury, 
if Without muc~ benefit, t~ Its~lf. The1r adopt1on w1ll not entail much preliminary labour or expense. 
And though the1r. full realisation may not be expected to take place within years, they will, from the · 
mom~nt of adoption, operate to the benefit of the country by stimulating enterprise, and addinu to the 
secunty of landed property. . . o 

From A. G&orE. Esq., Commissioner of the N uddea Di!ision, to the Officiating Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal, No.8, dated Alipore, 6 February 1860, 

I HAVE the honour of acknowledging the receipt of your letter, No. 2844, dated 23d ultimo, with its 
enclosed despatch, on the subjects discussed, in which his Honour the Lieutenant Governor has called 
for my opinion, · . 

2. The questions discussed by Lord Stanley are two; the granting of unoccupied lands in perpetuity 
discharged from all demand for land revenue, and the permitting landowners to redeem the annual tax 
now assessed on their estates. 

8. It appears to me that to grant a perpetual tenure of large tracts of unoccupied land, on the easy 
terms atJresent offered in Assam, Darjeeling, and the Soonderbunds, would be to repeat the error of 
1793, an that to allow grantees to buy a discharge from all future demands for land tax, by a present 
payment of the value of the annual tax chargeable on their grants under those terms, would Le a 
culpable sacrifice of prospective State income. 

4. .For the terms now offered designedly abandon to tile grantee a large margin of profits under the 
current settlements, with an express view to the lands being returned to the Stato on the expiration of 
this settlement in a vastly improved condition. The permission to commute by a single payment tho 
annual tax now chargeable on their grants for a term of years, which the present orders give to all 
grantees, is fair and reasonable. A similar privilege should not, I think, be given to commute in dis
charge of all future claims for tax, except on revised terms of grant. 

5. This revision should provide for the annual tax being fixed at an amount scarcely short of what 
the State expects to find the land capable of paying on the expiration of the period of our present 
designedly moderate settlements. The State would not be justified in fixing the ta.x at all below that 
amount, if it were not for the advantages promised by the immediate location in its provinces of a 
numerous body of enterprising settlers. 

6. I doubt whether commutation on such terms would be sought so long as the present rates of 
interest prevail. The same consideration would, it bas always been my opinion, interfere with any 
general resort to the privilege it proffered to Bengal landholders to reedeem the land ta.x. And this 
brings me to the other subject discussed in Lord Stanley's Despatch. 

7. As observed by his Lordship, such a measufo, in all permanently settled districts, could not be, if 
redemption payments were applied to the extinction of the imperial debt, otherwise than .fin~nciall~ a 
sound and politically a wise and judicious one. llut the valuation, to be in accordance mth JUSt pnn
ciples of finance, would ha,·e to be based on the rate of interest which the impe_rial deb~ bears; 100 
rupees of debt must be extinguished to sa,·e to the State fi,·e r~pees annual expPnrl.lture ?T mtcrost; but 
how many zemindars will pay an amount equal to twenty years purchase to sa~c hm~sclf from an annual 
paymont of revenue of five rupees, when he can got 10 and 12 per cent. for Ius cap1tal on mortgage or 
other good securi t.y 1 , . , 

8. I think that, if 1_10rmission were I? he given genor!llly !? effect rcdomptwn at 30/ears purchase, 
very few landholders mdeed would m·a1l themselves of 1t. 1 he .measure would b~ ha r.ecourse .to on 
other grounds than that of beinu a "OOd investment. So far as 1t has been sanctioned hitherto, 1t <·no 
hardly be said. to have answered"eve'i'. in Chittagong, w.her.t!petty land~o!ders have for some years been 
allowed to redeem at ten years' purchase. In other d1stncts, where s1m1lar landholders have the same 
privilege, none hard.ly have availed themselves of it. In Calcutta, where tho pottah-holucrs are able to 
eommute their groUild-rent payments at fifteen years' purchase, and where mauy of these are Europeans 

(87.) N 2 and. 
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and npn.resident, the total number of redemptions, I find, in some six years, does not exceed 889 out 

of sOJN~; 4•0~~~~~~~iders who have no agents at the rccoer station,nd a_re obliged! conse9nently, 
9' me i; f Jon distance once a year to pay a few ann~ of :evenue, at the. nsk o~ haVIng thmr ~state 

to co have certai~ eat inducements to redeem. Po~sthly mdolence and msuffiClent promulll'atto~ of 
sthold, · · ayy fave had something to do with the ill success of the measme, but the constderation 

e permissmn m · d h · k f J · b tt than the same that an estate, with an annual liability of etght annas an t e flS o sa e, ts e er . • 
estate secured as Jakhiraj at a cost of five rupees cash down, has probably muc~ .more to do wtth 1t. 

10. I have not yet heard of a single case of deposit of G~vernment sec~mttes to protect an estate 
• from sale under Section XV., Act XI. of 1859, so that the nsk of .a sale IS not, perhaps, after ail, a 
consi~eration which would have much influence ip determining a zemmdar to redeem. 

From W. ALLEN, Esq., Member of the Board of Revenue, to E. IL Lushington, Esq., Officiating · 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, dated the 23rd February 1860. 

., 

I have the honour to ackno:wledge the receipt of you~ letter, No. 2844, of the 28rd November last, 
on the subject of the redemption of !he land tax of Indu~. . • . . 

2. The two principal points on whiCh apparently ~n opmton IS desrred are-
1st. Whether it is exped!ent to permit the proppetors. of permanently-settled estates to redeem the 

land tax by an immedtate money payment of 1ts eqmvalent value. . . · · 
2nd. Whether it is expedient to permit the redemptiOn of the land tax of estates Ill wh1ch no per

manent settlement exists, and in which no person possesses a legal right to a permanent settlement 
of the Government revenue. . 

3. With regard to the redemption of the land tax of permanently assessed estates, I am of opin?on 
that the experiment might be tried without much risk to the financial resources of the State. In fiXIDg 
the amount of the money pa~ent, the considerations referred to in the latter part of the sixth paragraph 
of the Secretary of State's Despatch, must be very carefully attended to. · 

4. No doubt, ail Indian landholder who has redeemed the land tax of his estate will be more 
loyal, or rather,' wiii adhere longer to the existing Government than a zemindar who has not done 
so. The former, having more to Jose, wiii ordinarily be less ready to join in any political movement 
for the subversion of the Government which guarantees to him his lands free. from all fiscal demands; 
but the loyalty of an Indian landholder to the Government of an alien and Christian conqueror is 
of such a nature as to render it very inexpedient to make any large pecuniary sacrifice for the 
acquisition of it. 

li. I am satisfied that the redemption of the land tax will have no perceptible influence or effect on 
the conduct of the zemindars and the population in times of political convulsion. The fundholder of 
an European State is a prudent, reasoning, and reasonable being; an Indian zemindar, whether his 
land tax be redeemed or unredeemed, is not su; he is, as a class, under the dominion of fanaticism, 
superstition, and ignorance, and rarely reflects on or acts for the future. 

6. The redemption of the land tax, in districts where a permanent settlement of the land revenue 
does not exist, and where the law does not require such a settlement to be made, appears to me to be a 
measure of very doubtful expediency. The difficulties that beset the redemption of the land tax in 
the unsettled parts of India have been forcibly pointed out and explained in the Secretary of State's · 
Desl;'atch, and, after much consideration, I am unable to suggest any scheme which would, in my 
opimon, fully and satisfactorily overcome them. , · 

7. On this side of India. in most parts where there is no permanent settlement of the land revenue, 
there are vast and Yaluable tracts of waste and unoccupied land, and even the land under cultivation is 
generally in an unimproved and neglected condition. The land is not, in fact, at present in a fit state 
lor permanent assessment, and to fix the revenue ·for ever on the existing assets would be merely a 
wanton waste of the public resources. . 

8. Those parts of India. such as the Provinces of Assam, Cachar, and Arracan, are perhaps the 
most improvable portion of the empire, and there can be no doubt, I think, that the value of land 
there will increase very largely when the resources of the country are efficiently developed by roads, 
railways, ste.am navigatio!J, drainage, irrigation, and. other means of D_laterial progress. The present 
assessment IS not one tithe of the revenue w~teh . these productive and pr~mising. portions of 
the .c?untrr may be reasonably expected to y1eld m a few years nuder a sktlful and energetic 
admtmstratton. 

9. Few pers~ns will purchase :'-nd pay a fair price for. remote prospective advantages to be derived 
from land m th1s country; few wtll be satisfied even \vith a larnoe return for their r.apital which they 
will not live to see, and they will give nearly as much for a very long lease (70 or 100 years), as for a 
permanent tenure. 

1 o .. All thoughtful and experienced Europeans mus~ be perfect! r sensible that onr strange Indian 
Emptre cannot endure for ever; they see therein the elements of danger, and perhaps the seeds of 
dissolution. Who can foresee what another century may produce in India? A Vote of the House 
of Commons-Exeter Hall, or Downing Street-may destroy our Indian empire. Every one feels 
and knows the difference between a permanent land tenure in British India and a freehold estate in the 
Bri.ti.sh isles, ,oy even in some of the British colonies •• In estimating the value of land in India. the 
political condt!Ion of the ~ountry must _always form an Important part of the calcult>.tion; no one wiiJ pay 
for an uncertamty the pnce of a certamty. 

11 •. No doubt 1t will be wise to forego even very considerable prospective advantages for the sake of 
affordmg all encouragement to the development of the resources of the country by every kind of 
agency, European an~ Indian; hut. I consider it highly inexpedient, and indeed unnecessary, as a 
general rule, to pemut the redemption of the land tax in those parts of India where the revenue 

demand 
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:~~~~: ~h~ ~:~d Pt:n~~e:!~e ~~t ?e:;et= ~r~~~~~~~:':~s t~ w::: :tc?m:u~7 de.sirable 
thmk th!lt very _lon_g leases on very easy .terms, will in most parts of India, suffice to attract 

1}:~'robu~ 
and native cap1tahsts, and to produce Improvement not far short of what would be efti t d 6v 
permanency of tenure and a fixed assessment. ec e Y a 

12. I would allow each _lessee to commute the annual revenue for the entire term of h ·s 1 b th 
payment of the value of 1t. I ease Y e 

18. Under some such sch7me as this, persons would hold their lands, free from all revenue 
C~!!-rge, for a very long per1o~ and the Government would be able, when leases Ia sed, to ar
t1C1pate m advantages proce~dmg. from any change '!f circumstances and the improvfment of pthe 
cou!ltry. A scheme of th1s kind would be _lljlplicable to persons having a larae or a small 
cap1tal, and would be equally advantageous to European settlers and to native agn9 cult · ts d 
speculators. uns . ·an 

' 
From RIVERS THoMPsoN, Esq., jun., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to ~ Gnn Esq 

Secretary to the Government of India, No.-, dated 8lst March 1860, ' ., 

IN c~ntinuation of Mr. Officia~ing Secretary Lushington's letter, No. 438, dated the 9th instant, 
I am d1rected to forward herew1t.h. a copy of a ~et.ter, ~o • • -:-• dated the 28th ultimo, from 
Mr. IL D. IL Fergusson, of the CIVIl Semce, contaimng his op1mon on the subject of the redemption 
of the land tax. . 

From IL D. H. FERGUssoN, Esq., Bengal Civil Service, to E. H. LusHINGTON, Esq., Secretary 
to the Government of Bengal, dated Patna, 28th February 1860. 

WITH your letter, No. 2,844, dated 23rd November last, I had the honour to receive for report co{ly 
of a letter, No. 1,518, dated the 1st of August last, from the Secretary to the Government of lnd111 , 

in the Home department, together with a copy of a Despatch, No.2, dated Slst December 1858, from 
the Right Honourable the l:iecretary of State for India, regarding which I liave to report my opinion 
as follows :-

2. I think, that, in those parts of India which are undet: perpetual settlement, it would be highly 
advisable for the Government to permit the redemption of the land tax by the immediate payment 
of a sum of equivalent value, provided the amount so paid is applied invariably to the extinction of 
debt. 

8. Were there no other advantage whatever, the political results of such a change might alone be 
sufficient to ensure its adoption. ' 

4. But there are numerous other weighty and obvious advantages in this important scheme, which, 
while rendering every right iti the soil more secure than at present, must thereby greatly encourage 
the employment of capital in the development of the material resources of India, and at the same 
time, in some degree, tend to reduce the cost of establishments for the purposes of collection. 

• 5. In order to fix the value of the annuity payable to Government ti·om every perpetually settled 
estate, I may assume the ordinary rate of interest on the debt to be /i per cent. 

6. If, then, the owner of a perpetually settled estate be bound to par a perpetual jumma of 100 
rupees per annum, the value of that.annuity is 2,000 rupees, and, provided that sum, when paid to 
Government by the zemindar, be applied to the extinction of debt, the Government will, by accepting 
a sin ale payment of 2,000 rupees, be financially in precisely the same position as when the jumma of 
100 ;'upees per annm~ was _received from t~~ zemindar w!t~ the r~ht Win~. an~ paid to the fundholdcr 
with the left. FinanCially lD the same pos1t1on ; but pobt1cally, m a pos1t1on Immeasurably stronger 
and better in every respect. • 

7. Twenty years' purchase of the jumma of a perpetually settled estate would seem, then, to be the 
· value of the fee simple of that estate. 

8. But would any landowner possessing the capital accept those terms? 
9, Clearly he would not. He would prefer to purchase Government securities to the required 

amount, and deposit them with the collector, as be is authorized to do by Section XV., of Act XI. 
1859. • 

10. By thus acting, be would, in effect, hold his land in fee simple; for it could never be sold for 
arrears of revenue; and he would besides have his Government securities to the value of that fee 

simple. . I h h • ld b b; II ad • '-I . I 11. Unless I am mistaken, then, it seems that at oug 1t wou e 1g 1 y v1sau e, 1n permanent y 
settled districts to permit the redemption of the land tax by the immediate payment of a sum of 
equivalent valu~, very few zemiudars possessed of that sum would he likely to take advantage of tho 
permission, 

• 
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PUNJAB. 

(Revenue.-Land.-No. 927 of 1859.) · 

From A. A. RoBERTS, Esq., Officiating Financial Co~mission~r for the P~njab, to 
R. H. Davies, Esq., Secretary to the Government, PunJab and tts Dependenctes, dated· 
Lahore, the 3d December 1859. 

Sir, I · b ·1 . As directed in your letter, No. 538, da_ted 17th May 1859; h_ave t e .10nour to 
submit herewith a general statement, showmg the amount of land m the Lieutenant-
Governorship of the Punjab absolutely at the disposal of .Government. · . 

The lands are classified- according· to the several heads alluded to by the Rtght 
Honourable the Secretary of State for India, in the Despl)tch of which extract was for
warded in your letter above-mentioned, and the opinions of th~ lo~l ~~cers as to t~e 
nature and capabilities of the several tracts enumerated, .and thetr suttabthtr or otherwtse 
for colonisation, or for the employment of European capt tal, are appended m the body of 
the statement. 

2 It will be perceived that, exclusive of the Trans-Indus District of Debra Ismael 
Khan, the actual number of acres unappropriated is large, being 

Acres. 7,626,785 acres, or 11,917 square miles, and of these nearly the whole 
~~~~:· • ::~~~:~~~ is described as capable of cultivation. · 
Googaira 1,637,242 3. The greater portions of these ·lands-constitute the wastes of the 
~=~:ll•h 1~;~~! Baree, Rechna, Chuj, and Sind Saugor Doabs, so graphically de-
Kotekhaee 2,6oo scribed in the opening of the first Punjab Report. They are not 
~~;:~'d:., 1 .~~ suited for the permanent settlement of Europeans, but the upper 
Hoshiarponr JO,ooo portion of them would afford afford a fin~ field for European capital 
Lahore 22S,OS7 d . 
Goojranwala 174,357 an enterprtse. , · 
Umritsur 1s,ooo 4. The area suited from its climate for the colonization of Europeans 
~~:\~p~or so~·.!;~ is- very limited indeed. In fact, the 800 acres of land at Kotegurh is 
Lcia • 1•75°·000 the only tract at the absolute disposal of Government, which can· at 
Debra Gazee Khan 1{,000 b b · J fr • ]' c. J • • Hi•sar Division . 16,669 once e pronounced, oth smtab e om Its c 1mate 10r co omsatton, 

Total Acres . 7,6;6,165 and desirable from its known productive powers, for the investment of 
capital. 

. 5. The tracts of forest land on the slopes of the Himalayas, in the 
newly-acquired pergunnah of Nalaghur, might not improbably be suitable for tea planta
tion, and their elevation of 3,000 feet secures a mean temperature considerably lower 
than that of the plains, though hardly a climate that may be called temperate. 
. 6. At Kotekhaee there are 2,600 acres of culturable land, but the elevation (9,000 
feet) would appear too great, and the fall of snow too considerable to render it suitable 
for the purposes of colonisation,~hough the place might answer well as a sanitarium. 

7. In the hill tracts of Huzara and Murree, it is asserted, there is not an acre of 
available land, and in the desirable district of Kangra the waste lands were made over at 
the time of settlement to villages. In the latter case a proposition has already been made 
for rectifying the omission of' the settlement officer to assert the right of Government to 
forest and surplus waste lands; and I am now in communication with the Commissioner 
of Rawul Pindee as regards the Murree Hills. 

8. A part from considerations of climate, the tracts which offer a field for European 
capital and enterprise are the following :-the 1,116 acres in the fertile Doah of Jullund
hur; the waste lands in Hoshiarpoor; the large tracts of forest, or rather jungle land in 
the districts of Lahore, Goojranwala, "Qmritsur, and perhaps Googaira and Mooltan. 
Those in the districts of Shahpoor, Jhung, and other districts .to the south-west, are far 
too ariel and unproductive, and exposed to the influence of burning winds, to be thought 
of as cffering any inducement for Europeans at present. I have no doubt that eventually 
the construction of canals and embankments will render these tracts fertile, and probably 
temper the climate ; but in the meantime there is scope enough in the Baree and Rechna 
Doabs. 

9. As regards ~h~ terms on ~hich thes.e lands s~~uld be .made over to European appli
cants, I am of opmwn that the mtroductton of Bnttsh capttal, and even the temporary 
settle":lent of Europeans, would be so b.eneficial that I would grant these lands on the 
most h beral tenns. 

10. \Vaste lands can be obtained in our colonies at from 5s. and 6s. per acre in .the 
Canadas, to an upset price of ll. per acre in Australia and New Zealand. This last

mentioned 
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mention.ed. ~rice is, . however, ~onsidered much too high, and tlJe sale of land has very 
much dJmJmshed, smce the pnce has been raised. . 

. 11. The land revenue of the Punjab falls at the rate of only 5a. 2p. per acre on the 
total area; at 14a. lip. per acre on malgoozaree or cultivated and culturable )and. and 
at R.l 5a. 4p. per. acre on ~ultivation. Those rates are taken from the printed c'ensus 
report of the PunJab, but smce that was published, very large reductions of the Govern
ment demand have been made, and I believe that the rates have been reduced at least 
2 annas an acre, all round. Indeed, in the Lahore district, after the revised settlement 
the rates are as low as: ' 

Rs. 0 4 4 Total Area. 
. 0 5 6 Malgoozaree. 

0 12 2 bultivation. 
12. Although the statements annually submitted by district officers, to show the 

!"arket value of land, are not to be implicitly relied on, yet they do show approximately 
Its value. 

13. According to these ·returns, land freguently changes hands at about five years' 
purchase of the Government demand. Takmg the malgoozaree rate of 14a. lip. per 
acre, the value of an acre of culturable land at five years' purchase would be 
Rs. 4 lOa. ~P:; this represents the prioe of the proprietary right only. I say nothing of 
the composition of the Government demand, because ~he land under consideration is 
unassessed waste, yielding at present no revenue to Government. 

14. I venture to propose that waste land in the hills be disposed of on the same terms 
as Government lands at Darjeeling, viz., 10 rupees per acre. In the Baree Doab, down 
which the great canal will soon be open, waste lands might be put up at an upset price of 
5 rupees an acre, in lots comprising not less than 500 acres, and in the other Doabs at 
half that price. 

15. I do not by any means intend to imply that landed property in this country is not 
worth more than five years' purchase of the Government demand. There are innume
rable proprietors who would not sell their hereditary lands at 50 years' purchase, or 
indeed at all; still land does not unfrequently change hands at the price I have men
tioned, and a higher price would scarcely offer sufficient inducement to British capital, 
seeing that it can find employment on easier terms in far more congenial climes. 

16. Neither do I think that Government .will sacrifice anything by offering these 
terms. · 

17. Ther~ are 169,027 acres uncultivated and available land in the Lahore district. 
The rate on cultivation in that district is 12a. 2p. per acre; so that, if the whole of this 
land were brought under cultivation, it would yield a revenue of 1,29,000 rupees per 
annum. But it would take many years before the whole of the land could be broken up, 
and such a revenue obtained. I propose to sell this land at 5 rupees per acre, and if all were 
taken up it would yield a sum of 8,45,135 rupees, or about six and a half years' purchase 
of the full assessment above indicated. The sale proceeds, if devoted to reducing the 
debt of the counti·y, would save from 33,000 rupees to 40,000 rupees per annum interest, 
or they might be still more profitably laid out in the execution of works of irrigation. 

18. The rules for sales should, I consider, be the following, which are, with some alter
ations, substantially the same as were issued by the Sudder Board of Revenue of Bengal 
for the "'rant of waste lands in the Darjeeling Territory:- . 

Ist. Grants of waste lands to be sold by auction at an upset price of 5 rupees an 
acre in the Baree Doab, and half that price in other Doabs. 

2d. Sales of grants of waste lands shall be made from time to time at the office 
of the deputy commissioner, on application for that purpose, in such manner, and 
under such rules as may be laid down for that purpose by this offi.ce, f~ll and 
sufficient notice of the day of sale, and all other nee~ful par.uculars bemg g1ven to 
the public. Should it in any case be deemed mexpedi.ent to grant the land 
applied for, the case shall be referred for orders of tins office, through the 
commissioner. . 

3d. Every grant proposed to be s~ld. shall first have its boundary decided by an 
officer appointed by the deputy commissioner. 

4th. No ()'rant shall be sold of less than 500 acres. 
5th. A p~rchaser at auction of such grant or grants, shall make a depo~it at the 

time of purchase, of 10 per cent. of the purchase money: . . . 
6th. The balance of the purchase money shall be paid In annual JJJ~talments.of 

10 per cent., and in default of such payment the ·sale shall be considered v01d, 
(87.) N 4 the -
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the deposit and any prior payments of purchase money being forfeited- to 
Government, and Government shall be at liberty to re-sell the land on its own 
account. . 

7th. The Government reserves to itself the right of maldng such roads and 
bridges as may be necessary for public purposes in all lands purchased as above, 
and also to such indigenous timber, stone, and other materials l!-S may be required 
for making and keeping the said roads and bri~ge~ in repair. Land taken for these 
purposes shall be paid for at the rate at whtch It was purcha~ed, by refund of the 
money paid for it, and compensation shall be granted, when clatmed, for any damage 
done to the plantation in the construction of the works. 
, .Sth. The sale shall convey a title to all mines and minerals within the limits of 
the grant sold. But a tax not exceeding 10 per cent. of the gross produce of 
such mines and minerals shall be leviable by the Government in such mannl!r and 
under such rules as may hereafter from time to time be determined. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) A. _-\, RonER'l'S, 

Officiating Financial Commissioner, Pu njub. 

(No. 1588.-Revenue Department.) 

. • . Lahore, 7th December 1859. 
CoPY of tl1e above and of its enclosed statement forw.arded to the Secretary to Govern

ment of India, Home Department, Calcutta; in reply to his letter, No. 847, dated 
27th April last. , 

(Signed) R. LAWRENCE, Major, 
Military Secretary, 

For Secretary to Government, Punjab • 
•. 

STATEMENT showing the Quantity of CuLTURABLE LAND in the several Districts of the Punjab absolutely at 
Government disposal. · • 

Area in 
Description A eros 

Division, District. or Measured 
Culturable Land. or 

Estimated . 

• 

Cis Sutlej - Umballab. - Forest lands . - 19,917 

19,917 

. 

. 
. 

Thanf.'lur - None. -
Loodiana. . None. 

Remarks by Deputy Commi&~ioncrs. 

This tract is called " Bun Kuleaur ;" it lies just 
within the Sewalik range, one end resting on 
theJumna; ai.l, jhitl, and sauo trees grow on 
the land. Mr. G. Campbell and Mr. Melvill 
appear both to ·have been in favour of pre-
serving the timber on the land, and my own 
opinion is in favour of this eoune. It seems 
useless to try to force timber to grow in places 
at pretiCnt bare of it, and at the same time to 
eut down small patches of forest whieh al-
ready exist; owing to injudicious felling of 
timber, it will be many yean before there is 
any more fit to cut. I have entered the 
whole area of lhe forest land, but I should 
add that the Puthans of Khizrabad recei•e 
ba~f the revenue, and apparently have 
a JUit claim to half the proprielary right. 
Owing to my having no personal knowledge 
of the tract, I am unable to aa1 an)' thing re-
garding its suitability for cultivation. It was 
leased for upwards of20 yean to a Mr. Dawes, 
who only succeeded in bringing 576 acres 
under cultivation, and thell8 have been de-
elan-d by the SetUemont Officer to beloug to 
the cultivators • . . 

Remark.- by Commiuionera. 

Half this tract can only be r:onsi-
dercd available. The soil is poOl' 
and stony. Its elention above 
the Jea is about 1,100 feet. The 
climate therefon ia tropical. A t 
present tbe area is covered with 
rank gnus and forest treea. Water 
is searce, aud obtained from 
springs. or from the river Jumoa. 
Wells cannot be sunk. u:ecpt a t 

t 
er 

enormout outlay, aa the depth a 
which it lies is great 1 t.he riv 
J umna is c1080 by; limestone ia 
found in fair abundance. Labour 
alSC"I is scarce, and must be brough 
from o~er vi.ll~es in the plain11. 
The chm11te 11 l1ke the teorai and 
fever prevails at the fall of the 

t 

year. It is aoces.'lible by good 
road., and is about 45 milea dis-
tant. from Umballab, about SO 
from Saharunpoor, and about SO 
from Debra • 

STATE.HENT 
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STATEMEYT showing the Quantity of Culturable Land in the several Districts of the Punjab, &c.-continued. 

Division. 

Trans-SutleJ • 

(87.) 

District. 

Simlah • 

• 

• 

. 

. · 

• 

. 

• 

Jullundhur • 

Description 
of 

Cullurnble Land. 

F orL'Stlands : 

Koondloo jungle 
Plas~ey ditto • -
Mnjroo dirto -
Ohurmpoor ditto 
l'nllce ditto . 
llnlown ditto -

Kotekl1aie 

Kotegurh • 

Burrowlee • 

T~L ... 

-. 
----

Area in 
Arrc!tw 

1\Iea.surcd 
or 

Eo;timatcd. 

420 
2~H 

iG2 
S,Jli6 

95 
1,011 

2,600 

BOJ 

lbmarks by Deputy Commis)ionel'l. Remarks by Commilaionen. 

• 
Pcr~unnah Nnlogurh tolcraLiy accurate witJ1in 

10 per cent • 
Tbe six fint pBtchH are wnste lands 

covered, in the first five instnn~ 
with trees and brushwood. They 
lie on the slope• of bills about 
9,000 feet 6bovo the lCD, amd were 
formerly shooting grounds. It is 
1101Sible that aome of them could· 
be applied to tea cultivation. Wa 
ter for drinking purposes ia abun 
dant,but not for trrigation. Labour 
is scan:e. l\Ialown is grass land 
in a higher clnation, otherwiw 
the same. 1'bey are all ac~cssible, 
being on tile outer range or bill-. 
and distant about 40 miles from 
Simla and 60 from Umballah, in 
a nortb .. west direction towards the 
Su~eJ • • 

Approsimation • 

• • 
• 

Uiato · - . - . -
. 

j. 

' 

.. The Kotelduaie jungle stands at a 
~ery high ele•ation, not leu than 
8,000 or 9,000 feet ahon the ~e~~. 
111o produce is pine tree~ and 
bru~hwood. The soil il good, Ia .. 
bour pretty abundant, and water 
spring, pltmtiful. Potatoes would 
thrive here, and perhaps tea; but 
snow fall .. in consid~rable quanti· 
ties. Th" tli:.tancc from Simlah 
is about 40 rei let due euL The 
roads arc ~oOtl fur muuntuin roads 
up to ,...ithin ciAht miles of tho 
jungiL", and a po:.r~office; climate 
verl bracing and pure • 

- At U1is station there is a missio n, 
and a tea plantation has be en 
started by a Mr. Berkeley. 'l he 
elevation is about 6,500 r~t abo •• 
the 1eao The situation is f'IP en. 
Snow does not lie long. Wat •• 
for drinking obundnnt; clim •• 
good. Di~tance from Simlah • 
miles north-east. Good roads t 
whole way. A po!rt~oflice, Lnbo ' plentifuL The soil ia covered wi tJ. 
brushwood, but is good. 

9,078 

22,995 

... There is a comiderable extent or GoYernment 
foft"st land. but so long as the cantonment 
exists, and a large consumption of fuel takes 
place-, the Government foreac lands cannot be 

. available for settlers. 

I agree in this 1'icw, 

Grass land (Beer Sa· 1,1:16 Commonly caUcd the " Sarungwal Beer;" at 
rungwal). 1----- present used as a grass prese"~ for ~e 

• 

• 

I, 196 cavalry in cantonments; but owmg to tts 
distance not much resorted to. The water 
is 22 or 24 feet from the surface'. r~ "!";~. 
culturable • the land being considered good, 
and woutl make a good estate, not aubje.:t 
to inundations. Ia about 10 or 12 mile~ 
from tho Sutl~·j. and about two miles from 
the Grand Trunk Road; as there are other 
grass prcse"es for chntonments, this may be 
con!idcred anilablc for agricultural pur .. 
posc5. Tbe land has never been asse~~~ 
but it is equal to that of culturablc um-:n· 
g:1ted land of surrounding villages, of wlucb 
the average revenue rate per acre is Rs._ I. 8 a.. 
This is the only _tract of l.an~ at th~ d1sposal 
of Government m the. d1stract aYrula~le for 
e!!ri<"ulturnl purpose!. 1 have not conSidered 
o~ysclf culled upon to make any rcm~rk.s as 
to the terms on which a Jtrant of lhlS land 
mi..-ht bl! made to candidates deliirous of 
lca~ing or pun-bating the snme. 

... • 

0 STATEMENT 
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STATEMENT showing the Quantity of Culturable Land in the _several Districts of the Punjab, &c.~ontinued. ' 

Division. District. 

Tnns~Sut.lej "' Hoshiarpoor • 

Kangra • 

Lahore • Labore - ... 

Goojranwallah 

Ferozepore .. 

Umritsur Umritsur 

Description 
of 

Culturable Land. 

Forest Lands : 
Kurrunpoor Burkun ... 

dee, in 1st !>ivision, 

:Vuncheel, in Pergun
nah Hurriana. 

Area in 
Acres, 

Measured 
or 

Estimated. 

Remarks by Deputy Commissioners. 

4,000 Bamboo foreat culturable, but profitable in the 
present condition. 

1,000 Not culturable for want of water 

Lobara,-.,n Pergunqab 10,000 As the boundaries have nner been measured, 
{ 

Ditto ditto • • • • • 

Hoshiarpoor. 1-----''-1 tbis areaisrougblyestimated on a map. 

; 
• • 15,000 ' . 

Forest lands " • • • I · . { All waste lands, enept those at Holta, appear 
Grass lands .. .. j' • to· have been given over indiscriminately to 
Sandy tracts, capable •

1
' the zemindars as sbamilat for grazing grounds. 

, of irrigation. 01 
- There is enough land for grazing aod for 

Swampy lands, requir- European seWers too, in many parts of this 
. jog drainage. district. .. • 

1::.....-...:1 • 
16,196 

Forest land • 
Grass ditto - • 
Sandy tracts, capable 

2,25,057 

of irrigation. 
Swampy lands requir.. - l 

ing drainage. ' 1-----1 

Much of the land is covered with small trees, 
aod thickets of thorny plants. The sum real
bed by the sale of the wood will repay the 
cost of clearung. The Baree Doab Canal 
will pasa through or near the whole of the 
lands shown in this ·5tatement, in. the Baree 
Doab amounting 1,69,027 acres, and the 
railway rrom Umritsur to Mooltan will also 
be in the immediate ne;gbbourbood of most 
of tbe land. Abare 56,0SO acres are situated 
beyond the RaTee, The soil of the 1,69,027 
acres fint mentioned is good. It produces 
4ine crops in favourable rainy seasons; but is 
unfit for any artificial inigation, except that 
derived from canals, as the water in all wclb 
sunk in the land is more or less brackish.. 

Forest land -
Grast ditto .. 
Sandy Oraets 

swampy lands. 
and -

. ·- ,.,,,,., 
Forest lands .. 
Graas ditto .. 
Sandy tracts, capable 

of inigation. 
Swampy lands requir .. 

ing drainage. 

Forest Jand 

2,25,0S7 

J,?4,S57 

1,?4,957 

..4 ••• 

S,99,414 

This area is situated in the three Tehseels of 
this district, as per detail given below : 

• Rs. a. P• 
Tehseel Hafizabad - 1169,686 9 11 
Tebseel Goojranwallab .. 7,246 0 0 
Tehaeel W uzeerabad • 3,425 0 0 

Total • • lla.i,74,S57 S II 

Th"": lando y!eld both grass and trees together. 
Ow10g to trees growmg on these lands it 
would be e:rpensin to bring the same under 
cultivation. 

Besides the large jungle tracts in the Mum· 
dote jageer (which are not at the disposal of 
Government), there are no lands answering 
tbe.c descriptions in this district ; but 464 
acres of bunjur land were taken up by Go.. 
'emmcnt at the time of settlement for four 
plantations, all of which are in the Zeerah 
Pcrgunnab, and are retained as Government 
ehuks. 

8,45? In Pergunnah Umritsur, 2,898 acres. Per· 
gunnah Tarun Tarun, 1,651 acres. Pergun
nah Sowreean, 869 acrea. Pergunnab Tul
wundee, S,OS9 acres. 

Thit is all culturable land. It properly taken 
into band, forest c:leared, welb sunk and 
lands equally divided between indu;trious 
farmers of the neighbouring villages, would 
prove .etrectual to bring the lands in a "ef'J 
abort tune under cultivation. 

Remarks by Commissionen, 

Though 11,000 acres out of the 
anilable land in thiadistrict are 
put down by the local autho
rities aa not culturable for want 
of water, I am disposed to think, 
from what I know personally of 
the tract in question, thRt patches 
of it would be suited for tea 
cultivation. · At present the 
land is the site of a fir forest, 
which supplies the local wanll 
of the Hoshiarpoor district, and 
the whole of it (the forest) could 
not be cleared away without 
considerable inconvenience. If 
the land proved, on further es. 
amination, to be culturable, a 
portien might be given for agri 
culture, and portion rese"ed 
as a forest preserve. 

Although no lands are shown as 
· anilable in thia district, it will be 
found, on reference to a letteJ' of 
mine, No.S76, dated 9d December 
1858, that considerable tracts will 
be placed at Government disposal, 
should it be deemed advisable to 
rectify an error made at the set
tlement, by which the Government 
rights to forests and waste lands 
(of wbich in the district there are 
upwards af a million acres) were 

. pot specially reserved. 

NQ_remarb. 
\ 

• 
• 

No remarkl. 

\ 
No remarkt. 
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STATEMENT showing the Quantity of Culturahle Land in the several Districts of the Punjab, &c.-c&ntinued. 

Division. 

Umritsur- con .. 
lin..d. 

Jbcelum • 

(87.) 

Diatrict. 

Umritsur
conlinutd. 

Goordaspore -

Seal cote 

.. 
.. 

• 
Rawul Piodee 

Jhaelum. 

• 

Description 
of 

Culturable Land. 

Grassland 

Area in 
A. c..., 

Measured 
or 

Estimated. 

' Remarks by Deputy Commis!ionen. 

5,(145 In Pergunnab Umrit&ur, 1,722 acret~. Per
gunnah Tarun Tarun, 2,621 acres. Pergun· 
nah Sowreean, 85 acre-. Pergunnab Tul .. 
wundee, 622 acres. 

Sandy tracts, capable 2,813 In Perguonah Umritlur. Ttle aboft remarks 
of irrigation. are applicable to Numben S and S. 

Swampy lands - .. 190 ID. Pergunnah Umritaur, 42 &ere~. Tarun 

None. 

Forest lands 
Grass ditto 

Swampy lands requir
ing dminage. 

Sandy lract, · capable 
of irrigation. 

None. 

Forea;t lomls 

Grass lands 

1-----1 Taruo, 20 acres. Suwreeaa, 78 acres. Tul .. 
16,505 wundee, SO acres. If these swamps were 

properly drained, they would be productive 
of ricb crops. 

ail- .. There is nry little improveable land in this 
578 district, which is already a very highly culti

.. ted on•. Ca.lturable land absolutely at the 
disposal of Gonrnment consists only of ru1hs 
aggregating 578 acres, 1ituated in Tehuel 
Duska ;. (he soil is pretty good, but the sink· 
ing of wells would be required to make it of 
anJ real profit. .There is a strong local de
mand for land, so &hat by the end or this year 
I dare say this Jand wiU be given out on 
clearing leases, ~ bu been done with otber 
Government rukh.s. · . 

nil -.. • 

50,000 

" 

But pareelled otT with every viUage ; I caleu• 
lated there is an impro't'eable surface or 50,000 
acres, not morey belonging noL to Govern• 
ment but to the villages, which at present is 
used and required for pasture purpose•; there 
being a sad want of pasture land in this dis. 
trict, great difficulty would ensue, I fancy, if 
this land were made available for t.be purpose 
contemplated by the Home Government; the 
grant of it would certainly tend to break up 
the.existing tenures, which are held together 
by &lJ;e band of joint responsibility; at the 
somu.time I fear there ie Jittle chance of this 
being brought into a healthy ltate or culti
vation until some restriction is put on that 
tenure, a8 more than two lhirds of it appears 
to be land ""'ich could only be brought under 
the plough with outlay of capital, particularly 
the linking of wella would be necnsary. 
Now, if each o1tner is to get his share in 1ucb 
land before it could be set aside for cultivation, 
pauper proprietors would have small areas, in 
which there il no diren inducement to lay 
out large expenditure • 

67,089 

186 

2,596 

I 

The records only show thil tmall area, but I 
should think there must be much more of this 
kind of land available. Bruabwood land 
would be a more appropriate term than forest 
lands, which gives the idea or timber or large 
growth. The kinds of trees ;produced are 
principally those under the vernacular terms 
ofPhoola (a Mimosa, I believe),tbe Ber(Bat 
Syeyphus Jujubs.), and the Savintha (Bat 
Dadonora Sopindaccoe ). To render the land 
culturable, the roots of the trees would have 
to be well stubbed out., 'fhe crops would be 
dependent on nUn. 

These Iande are ~oituated in the Tehseel Divi
sion of Pind Dadun Khan, a thousand [ocree 
of which lies nelll' the village of Sulla. The 
swtiu:e soil is covered with a short grue, and 
would be brought under cultivation by the 
erection of dams, so u to keep the drainage 
water under control. The under eurfi&.ce 
water is so ult that it is not only useleta for 
drinking purposes, but also for irrigation. 
Welle are, therefore, out of the question. 

There arc al10 some 6S 1 acres near Boorj 
Abmud Khan of excellent land, in which 
wells could easily be tunk, as the ri.-er level 
is very little below ilzlsurface .. 

There are also some 500 acres at Chuk. Sbadee, 
not quite so desirable as the Boorj Ahmud 
Khan plot, but there are seYeral ruined wells 
•ituated in it which could be nstored at anall 
expense. Tbe water from these wells would 
be brackish, but 6t for irrigation purposes. 

0~ 

Remarb b7 Commiuioaen, 

No remarks. 

No remarks. 

Noremarkt. 
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h · th Quantity of Culturable Land in the several Districts of the Punjab, &c.-continued. Sr~rEMENT s owm" e - c 
" 

Description 
Di,ision. District. . of 

Cuhurable Land. 

Jhtclum-con- JbeP.Ium---con~ 

tin wed. tinucd. 

• Sandy soil - -
Swampy l3nds - -

Goojcrat. - Forest lands - -. 

• 

Grass and low Jow 
jungle •. 

• 
Sandy tracts bordrring 

on rivl!r. 

Shahpooor - Forest land - -Grnss ditto - -
Sandy tracts capable 

of irrigation, 
Swampy lands - -

• 

llloo!Lan - - 1\Iooltan - Forest land - -
Grass diuo - -
Sandy tracts capable of 

irrigation. Sw~~py 
land rcquarJng 
drainage. 

Fallow - -

Jhung - - Forest. lauds - -

Area in 
Acrel', 

1\leasured 
ar 

Estimatetl. 

59 

498 

S,279 

40,000 

. 

18,140 

6,056 

64,196 

-
5,06,834 
-
-

5,06,894 

5,74,909 

2,34,000 

1,71,000 

- -

11,05,388 

15,J0,388 
--= 

15,49,914 

Remark" l.ly Dcputy Comml.$sionc~. 

ThM'e are also 460 acre'!: ntonr Chuk D.:~wal and 
Par am. The natural features of tht.>Se plots 
arc the same as Chuk Shadel", "·ith the addi. 
tional advantage of receiving the drai~age 
water from the uplands. 

There are a}o;;o tw('l plo1s, one or 86 acres in tbc 
Chuckowal Tebscel, and 129 in the Tullah 
Gunj Tebseel, alike in quantity and natural 
features, both dependent on rain • 

Suitable in the Jhelum Tehscel. The "'nlue of 
this tract is de~nnincd by the eUen& of over-
flow from the river. 

Bajra and Jowar can be produced on these 
lands. 

Altbo~gh induded undertllishcad, the Pubbee 
rukb can hardly be considered aa forest land • 
This larg_e tract comprises the Kbarian range, 
running p!U'8llel with and south--east to the 
river Jheelum. Its characteristics are stony, 
rocky surfiJc:e, scarcity of water; good growth 
of grass in the rains. afFording commodious 
grazing ground. Pbullaee trees abundant, 
but stumpy. The greater part of the cut-
turable ground bas been made over to ad-
jacent villagL-s not ljeCOmmended for proposed 
purpose. 

' 
. . . 

Mav: be considered culturable land ; is at 
p;esent divided into rnkhlf, and least.>d for 
grazing purposes ; would not be nry profit-
able, as slightly impregnated with ealt.• Si-
milar land it cultivated every two or three 
years by zemindars, and left faJlow jn the 
interval. Water obtainable at a depth of 40 
to 60 feet ; small useless jungle trees D"et 
with at iutt.>rvnla. The land towards the 
inner part of the district is best in quslity • 

The greater part is bela land, includes a small 
portion, about SOO acres, sandy wute land, 
generally good and rich, leased for grazing 
purposes, or used for raising Sisso planta-
tions; requires considerable dearing to suit 
it for cultivation, being -covered with high 
gran and pilchee jungle; large portions 
4iable to be awept away in high ftootk. 

These lands are for tho most part unlit at 
present for agriculture, much might be done 
towards bringing portions of it under eulti .. 
vation by sinking wells in it, but at present 
the land is chiefly vr.luable aa pasture land 
for cattle, and this only in those years when 
the fall of min is sufficiently heavy to produce 
a good growth of grast, 

TheRe lands can only be cultivated bylhe aid 
of inundation canals and wella. 

These lands in the l1igb bar can only be reo-
claimed by means of permanent "Canals, 

No l:p1d1 of either theso kinds ar'e found in the 
1\looltan district. 

These are tractt ot bnds which were formerly 
well cu1tiva1ed, but have been lying waste for 
many years; they can only be cultivated by 
the aid of inundation canals and wells, 

or this, 2,726 acres are in detached bits, and 
lie cultivated by cutting and clearing the 
jungle and sinking wells, and the remaining 
1,547,187 acres are llituated in jungle bar, 
and can be brought under cultivation by 
clearing the trees and digging inundation 
canals. It is tituated be&ween the rivera 
Ravee and Chenab; thi1 of course require• 
more clet~ring than latter description. 

Rema'rks by Commiuionera. 

' 

. 

' 

None of these Iantis produce tim 
but only fuol. 

ber 

Although those lands are entir •ly 
t, it at the dispotiBl of Govemmen 

is p051ible that in some instan ••• 
may claims to aeignorial righta 

u.ist. 

Tlrese are mere jungle Iandi, 
do not produce timber. 

and 

-

STATEMENT 
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STATEMENT showing the Quantity of Culturable Land in the several Districts of the Punjab, &c.-conti11utd. 

• Division. 

l\fooltan -con• 
tinued .. 

(87.) 

District. 

Jhung- ton• 
tilltud. 

Googaira .. • 

D .. >seription 
or 

Cutturable Land. 

Grass lands 

Snndy tracts rnpahlc 
of irrigation. 

Swampy lands rt•quir
ing drainage. 

Fallow - .. .. 

Forest lands 

Grasslanda 

• 

Sandy tracts capab)l! 
of irrigation. 

Different sort of lands 
: 4 

Fallow 

Swampy lands 

Area in 
Acr~.>~, 

1\lea!lured 
or 

Estimated. 

Remarks by Deputy Commissioners. 

I,:H,567 This portion is situated in high bar, and can 
be cultivated by dearing out and the aid of 
rnnal, being bctw-Hn the rinn Ra•ee and 
Chenob, at present used for grazing. 

Titere are no sandy tracts in this dit'trict cui. 
tumble. In the jungle bar soma lands are cul
tivated in the rainy le&50DS by camel gnu:icn, 
mentioned in suneyor's returns as in culti
vation. Besides the abo•e there ue 4,986 
acres, mentioned in suneyor .. return• u 
pond!t and jheels; they are dug ia. the hot 
weather, and full in the rains, and require 
drainage then to bring them under cultintion. 
The whole diatrict i!l destitute of water, hut 
from position or the rinn, hs boundaries, 
canals would be of euy encution. - .. 

Remuka bJ Comm iuiontn. 

The-e an mere jungl11 lands, and 
do not produce timber. 

• 

56,090 Of thi• 7,499 acres ue in detached bits near Yidt: remark io Mooltan district. 
villageSt and may be conside~d ·fallow ; the 
remainder, 48,591 tteret,ia in the jun~le bar; 

17,97,571 it requires little dearing, nod is recorded in 
suneyor's returns as fit for cultivation, &c., 
and canals would be preferable to wells for 
irri~ntion, the water being at a great depth, 

• and in most instances brackUb. 

• 

5,69,685 

96,1)84 

2,46,641 

' .5,41,866 

None. 

16,S6,242 

, 

Situated in the fine Tehseels of this distric~ 
· most generally in large cx.tcnsive plot11, with 

small patches of occupation intersr-er.lf.'d bere 
and there ; thus :- ~ 

"Googaira, 1,02,500 acn-s; Jloojra, 5,000; 
Pak Puttun, 2,090; Huneepoor, 52,220; 
and Syndwala, 20,216. Of this land ~hat 
lying in the Googaira Tehseel would l't'fJnire 
cnnal irriA"atinn. Land of good qnality, that 
lying in tht! Syndwnla and Hoojra 'fchseel§ 
woultl require Wt'll irri~ation. The I<Uld in 
the Pak l 1 uttun Teh"eel is on lhe banks p( 
the Sutl,•j, and cpuld be brought into cuhi. 
ntion by irrig:t.Uon from inundation euts and 
the river.'' 

Lying in the Tehseels of:-
Acres. } The land in the 

Googaira • 1126,000 Syndw~la and 
Hoojra • 1,500 Googa~ra Teb-
Hurruppa • • 85,965 seels would re-
Syndwala - !t,S0,220 quire, accord-

ing to locality, 
irrigation by canals and inundation l'Ull. 

The Janda in the Hoojra and, Hur. 
ruppa Tehseels could be eulti·uted by 
we.ll irrigation; a few plots barren. 

Ditto Hoojra. 5,592 } This land may be 
Ditto Hurruppa 90,552 uid to be barren 

and useless, that 
· lying in the Boojra Tehseel would per

haps become productiYe by inundation 
for two or three yean previoUI to occu
pation. 

Lying in the Tehseels of:-
Googaira • 58,661} Sandy plains.. 
Hoojra - 62,980 Trads impreg-
Hurruppa .. 1,25,000 natrd witb kui-

Jur and p11tchea; 
the euJturable of little value, owing to 
their limited e~tent. 

Lying in the Tebseels of:- · 
Googsira - 1,12,000} Tbe land in Goo-
Pak Puttun S,07,170 gaira, SyndwaJa 
Hurruppa - 44,500 and Pak Put-
Syndwala - ?8,19G tun would re-

quire princl .. 
pa11y canal irrigation. A po!"ion of 
that in Googaira could be recla~med by 
wells. The land in Hurruppa eou)d be 
recovered by well irrigation. 

03 

A rew acres of thna lands produce 
Limber. • 

Y"ult remark in Mooltan Di1trict. 

STATEIIEliT 
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STATEMENT showing the Quantity of Culturable Land in the several Districts of the Punjab, &c.-continued. 

Dirision. 

Mooltan -con"' 
ainurd. 

Leiab - -

. 

• 

District. 
Description 

of 
Culturable Land. 

Mooaufl'ergurh Forest lands 

. 
' 

Leiab - -

Delma Ghazec 
Khan. 

' 

Dehra lsmael 
Kban. 

Grass lands . -

Sandy tram capable 
of irrigation. 

Swampy lands requir-
iog drainage. 

Fallow - - -

Grassland - -.. 

Waste lands - -

Forest hmds - -
Grass lands - -

' 
Sandy tracts capable 

of irrigation. 
Swampy lands • -
Swampr Ianda - -

Large valley -

Tbe Put -

Area of 
Acres, 

Measured 
or 

Estimated. 

1,000 

16,194 

-
17,154 

-
49,01,SS5 

~,50,000 

16,00,000 

17,50,000 

11,851 

12 

9,200 

6,752 

Sl5S4 

24,849 

20 miles 
by !k 

20 miles 
by 5. 

Re~arks by, Deputy Commissioners. 

This is rather scrub than forest, and i& used as 
fuel; it could not be cleared·wilhout much 
labour and expense, and the soil is so bad that 
it iJ not worth clearing. It supplies good 
fuel to the steam-boat wooding stationa. 

This is covered with a coarse sort of plant 
esteemed u food for camels. Little or none 
of this area would repay the trouble or ex .. 
penae of clearing. It may safely be llSierted 
that no parts of these tracts, nor indeed of 
the eutire district, are at all euited for Euro
pean settlera. 

, 

These lands are of a mixed sandy description, 
are situated in the Thu1, on sandy waste; 
they might be brought under cultivation at a 
considerable expense, and could only be wa .. 
tered by means of wells, the water being 
obtainable at a depth nrying from about 25 
to 60 feet from the surface. 

MigbtpossibJy come under cultivation if a large 
canal were taken out of the Indus at Maree, 
and brought down the middle of the Doab. 

Roughly estimated '; not measured ; princi
pally in the two centre Tehseels of the district 
(Dajil Hurrund, and Debra Ghazcc Khan). 

Seven acres reported in Debra Gbazee Khan, 
and five in Dajil Hurrund. 

All in Dajil Hurrw>d Tehseel. 

Ditto ditto. 

~ 
Remarks b7 Commiuionen. 

,. 

A portion of these lands an per
haps fallow. 

I am acquainted with a great deal 
of the land reported on, and though 
in many instances the soil is fair 
and would respond well to irri 
gation and scientific bunds of the 
hill streams, together with weJis, 
might in many instances afford 
that irrigation, while large canals 
from the mnin rivers would pos
sibly answer in other instances ; 
still from the general aridity and 
sterility of the whole tract, the 
grc:at beat of the four summer 
months, and the absence of the 
relief of periodical rains, and ~ ~t 
neighbourhood of the ~rder, '-~ 
the fact of the country being O'tcr 
run in the winter months by csmps 
of wandering merchants, it does 
not appear to me to be a part of 
the country which would be popu 
lar with European settlers. The 
cotton plant raised under wells is 

... very fine, and indigo would pro-
In Debra and Dajil Hurrund Tehseet.. These bably thrive well with inigation, 

are estates in which Government bas always. : b:Ut the soU is always dying with 
received the proprietary dues since the time-• · thiHt. 
of the goojuro, some 500 yean back. I have fl'he project of bringing the waten 
recommended the proprietary dues being put of the...Goambelab through a pass 
up to sale; there would be no difficulty in· ,. aamed !'bu.n1t, I have not been 
disposing of them, and I see no advantage in able exactly" to identify; that u 
retaining them. • regards the bringing of the Kb~ 

rum through the larger valley can 
not be knaw~~t whether it would 
really be feasible or not till levels 
are carefully p.d scientifically 
taken, and then it would be a 

1
question whether the Khumun. 
would afFord sufficient water tp 
afford extensive oultivation in ~ 
larger nlley and on this aide. My 
own epinien is that there would 
be plenty of water, and that the 

Soil culturable, but a total deficit of water; it 
ia the nearest road from Deyrah to Esakheyl, 
but is never travelled ; on this account it 
being easier for the wayfarer to go round by 
Peyzoo and Sukkee th:sn ·to risk death by 
drought in the large ,Uiey. Some natives 
have an impression thnt the water of the 
Koorrum migbt be brought through tbis 
valley, but there ia doulJt about the levels, 
and also as to the supply of water the river 
would provide. . 

Some portion of this ]and is sandy, and not fit 
for cultivation, but the larger part might be 
rendered productive bJ a liberal IUpply c)f 
water, of which there ia, however, none at 
present ; wells alone would answer, the 
supply from the hill streams being very un
certain ; w:ster not available under from 60 
to 100 feet, 

,. 

point ia wonby of uaminatioa. 

STATEMENT 
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STATEMENT showing the Quantity of Culturable Land in the several Districts of the Punjab, &c.-continutd. 

·Division. 

Leiah ..&. con· 
tinucd. 

. 
-

( 

Peshawur 

Hiasar -

(87.) 

District. 

• 

Debra Iamael 
Khan-corto 
tinr~i!d. 

Pesbawur • 
'· 

•• .. . 
Huzara ••• 

...... •• 
• 

Kobat • 

Hissar 

Jhujjur -

Description 
or 

Cultunble Land • 

Tract oouth of the 
town or Deyn Js
mael KbaD.t 

Tract running from 
Gundee in the Kbo-
Jaehee Tehseel, to 
the Deyra Gbnzee 
Khan border of the 
distriet:. 

Tract on the lei\ bank 
of the Koorum river 
in Murmut. 

Ditto under the GhuiJ.. 
ber Hill in ditto. 

Tract on tbe.Wuzee-
ree Thul, north of 
Bunnoo. • 

Tbe above msy rough-
Jy be reckoned ., 
•,74,880 acres. 

-

•• 

• 

Forest lands 

Grass lands 

Area in 
Acre~t, 

Measured 
or 

Estimated, 

SO miles 
bys. 

40 miles 
by 7. 

6 miles by 
s. 

12 miles 
by 8. 

• 

12 miles 
by 4. 

4,74,880 

22,49,229 

None. 

None. 

Remarks by Deputy Commissioners. 

Soil the same u in the Put aboYe-mentioned 
and the Deputy Commiuioner thinks tha~ 
110tnething might be done to provide irrigation 
from the Loonee. I should not be ~anguine 
about this, as il i1 with difficulty that irri
gation is provided for the Talooqua of Sher
roo &boTe this tract. 

Soil the same as in the Put; aome irrigation 
might be provided by damming up-hill 
atre~tms, but wella would be the only llt'e 
standby ; water would be available at from 
60 to 100 feet; this tract iJ not on lhe border, 
which would aaturally be culturable, and 
where, by bunds, billatnoams might be made 
available for irrigation, but they are much 
exposed, and in case of hostility ari1ing with 
tb! bill tribes, cultivation, tenement~, &c., 
would not be sare. 

Soil sandy and poor, much cut up •ith ra.. 
Tines, which however would be or no ute for 
purpOSH of irrigation. 

Soil better ; where irrigation is available, fine 
crops are produced, but the position ia nry 
much e:s:posed, lying close u'!fder bills in· 
babited by some of the strongest tribes of 
W uzeerees, with whom at auy time we might 
be involved in hostilities. 

Soil sandy in parts,. but generally good, and 
where water is a-.allable, or in HaSOns when 
rain falls plentifully, it produce~ exceJient 
crops. I doubt if it would be possible to sink 
wells in the higher parts. Large portions of 
this thul are cultivated by the Wnzei!reet. 
whose campt in the cold weather co•er the 
peater pan of it, it being the grazing ground 
of their cattle, for which privilege they pay 
a yearly tribute; portions might be culti
•ated without interfering with them, but it 
would not be adviaable to ~ettle the whole 
of the grazing grounds r and from want of 
water, I belien, it would be nry difficult to 
do so. 

With the exception of Yusufa.ie, wbet .. IUfli· 
cient data are not procurable to admit of a 
report being made. 

8,7 54 These Iandi are situated in the na1TOW' nlley• 
of the Bllizie and Samalzei Perguonahs. 
The forest is situated, and might be easily 
cleared, but water is acaree. 

6,695 Situated u abo•e and culturable with CODJider
able labour; meana of irrigatioD ICaDty. 

Sandy tractl capable J,OSO These tracts are of little nlue. the crops would 
of irrigation. J-----1 neceuarily be poor, and liable occ:uionally 

Grasslands 

Ditto • 

16,479 to entire or panialsubmenioa. 

16,479 

J,m orthi .. rea 750 acres are to be ... aport for 
the Go•emment stud. 

1,102 

960 
I 

Is covered with water (or a great portion of the . 
year. Yields grau abundantly J would need 
e:r:tenJi.e draiaage. 

04 

Remarks by Commiaionen. 

• 

In both of th ... districts the !..,.. 
of the praeot settlement included 
all Janda, and Lhougb I am or 
opinion tbal it wiU be wiae at the 
nest tettlement to nc:lude (with 
the object of arnUlging tOr the 
tettlement of new villagn) tome 
'tlr&lte tracts from the leases. yet 
u the proprietary right will, in 
most cues be dear, the GOYem 
ment cannot be said to have U1e 
aboolute dispoul of oucb Ianda, 

Though the lands in thit ditlrict are 
estimated at 16,-4?9 acret, I am 
inclined to think the Deputy Com 
missioner hat misunderstood the 
eue1 and that the land { wbirh 
from itl locality can oever be 
sought by Europeans) though 
unoccupied. would be found to 
have claimant., if it were about to 
bo appropriated. 

I lind It impoaible to JDako any 
.pacific recommendation u to the 
term• on which these Iandt abould 
be rendered aT&ilable to European 
settlen ; but it le8lllJ Cb me 10 be 
a rirwr p4 110a that the absolute 
proprietorship abould be dd, anJ 
that the Government reYeoue be 
commuted by one payment; in 
oborl, thai tbe land obould be oold 
free of rnenue at 10 many Jean' 
purclwe of the probable auetl. 

STATEMENT 
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h STATEJI!EN'l B · · the Quantity of Culturable Land in the several Districts of the Punjah, &c.-:continued. owmg 

Are:1 in 
Dt!scriprion Acre., 

Remark\ by Deputy Commissioner& Remarb by Commissionen. Measured 

--
DistricL of Diti.sion. 

Culturable Land. or 
Estimated, ' -

Hissar-eon• Jhujjur-con• Forest land - - 10,9GS Covered with timber yielding fire--wood, Fine 
g•·azin~; arc found to be more profitable let titaatd. tin~Ud. 
in th~ir present stat~ thnn they p~obably 

Sina - -

Rnhtuck . 

-
D•lhi . . Goorgaon -

Panenput -
Delhi - -

• 

would be if let to cultivate; they are sttuated 
in six difft:rcnt localities. -----

11,925 In Pergunnah Dadree there is a jheel of con-
== sidero.ble extcnL The 11rca is not known, 

nor bas an estimate been made of it. 

Grass land - - 403 A small gr~ prcse"e, from whieh the Euro-

• 
penn residents are suppJied with grass. The 
produce is sold and credited to Government • 

Garden ditto - - G2 In the environs of Sirss, forming four patches, 
each having a pucka well out of repair, depth 

467 from 90 to 100 feet. 

Forest land - - 2,975 This is a jungle with much underwood, for~ed --- by the late Newab of Dadree for sportmg 
2,375 purposes. Judging by the surrounding land, ---- this is well suited for ngriculturnl purposes. . 

16,669 
.. .. 

All the viUagcs in tbls district are Zemin-- - - - None. . - - - None. daree, or Bhyacbaree, or Putteedaree, upon - - - - None. the lands of which Government re\·enue has 
been 6xed. There ill no culturable land of - any kind which is absolutely at the disposal 

== of Government. 

Gu.:sn Tdl'AL - Acres R,2fiS,649 

ABSTRACT. 

Forest and wnste Jn.nds 
Cuhuraltle 
Cultivated 
Un1=ultumble 

GRAND ToTAr. 

Acres • 
.. 2,312,260 
- 5,196,779 

S,S~G 
751,014 

8,265,649 i 

Financial Commissioner's Office, Lahore, 
8 December 1859. / 

(Signed) IL E. PERKINs, 

Persoiml Assistant, for 
Officiating Financial Comlll_is.sioner, Punjab~ 

• • 

From R. H. DAviEs, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Punjab and its Dependencies 
to the Secretary to the Government of India, in the Foreign Department, No. 365, 
dated Lahore, 11 June 1860. -"-

THE questiqns treated in the Despatch from the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State, No. 2, dated 31st December 185e, received under cover 
of your No. 1553, dated 1st August 1859, were referred as 
suggested by you for consideration by the selected officers 
marginally named. The. following is an abstract of their 
several opinions. 

Mr. R. N. Cuat, Officiating Financial Commissioner. 
Mr. G. C. Barnes, Commissioner, C. S. Stnte.s. · 
.Mr. R. Temple ditto Lahore Division. 
1\fajor E. Labe ditto Trans S. States. 
Colonel G. Hamilton diuo 1\oiooltan Division. 

2. The Officiating Financial Commissioner, Mr. R. N. Cust, states that l1e is unable 
to form any opinion worth offering; he considers that some of the officers consulted 
have entered into a wider discussion than was necessary under toe interpretation of the 
Despatch given in your letter under reply. 

3. Mr. G. C. Barnes, Co=issioner, Cis-Sutlej States, writes :-It is difficult to know 
on wllat subject opinions are asked. There are three questions all intimately connectefl , 
with each other : - -.. 

Ist. The commutation of current leases to a fixed sum. 

2d. The 
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2d. The com~uta!ion of the lan.d tax in perpetuity by a like payment to be applied 
to the extmct10n of the lnd1an debt. 

3d. The grant of unoccupied land at the disposal of Government on payment of a 
sum which shall discharge the grantee for ever fi·om all demand on account of 
land revenue. 

. 4. ~1r. Bar~es takes _the case or" waste lands first. Remarking tha~ in the Punjab and 
Its dependencJ~s there Is no great extent of such lands, he goes on to recommend that, 
where they exist, they should be put .u.P for sale at an upset price, and sold free of all · 
demand for revenue, The only condlllon that l would observe is, that the sale should 
not be forced. The demand for such land should be watched, and the market should be 
moderately supplied, and thus good prices will be realized. 

5. Mr •. Barnes fu~ther states t.hat the same terms ma.J: be fairly extended to grantees 
who are m possessiOn of termmablc leases charged With a progre~sive demand for 
revenue. • . · 

6. As r~gards the co'!lm~tation of the !and tax in perpetuity by an immediate payment 
to be applied to the extmctaon of the Indmn debt, Mr. Barnes endorses the financial and 
polit!cal ar~uments. in favour of this '!Ieasure urged ?Y the Secreta1·y of State; but he 
cons1ders It essen!Jal that some secunty should be g1ven that the money thus obtained 
shall actually be devoted to the extinction of the debt. 

7. Mr. Barnes would not at Jlresent permit the redemption of the land tax save 
where, as in Bengal, it has been assessed in perpetuity. He considers that it ~-ill be 
sufficient to try the experiment in Bengal, and allow more time for the observation 
of the effect produced by the means at work. for the development nf the resources of 
the country in the North-Western Provinces, and wherever the leases are terminahle. 

8. Major Lake, Commissioner, Trans-Sutlej States, has confined his -observations to 
the expediency of allowing lhe redemption of the land tax in the provinces where it has 
not been perpetually fixed. He anticipates tha,t the land revenue in those provinces 
will probably increase, and that a considerable sacrifice would be involve.! in its com· 
mutation. Looking at the question simply as a financial one, he is opposed to any 
general commutation. Still, on political gr!JLIDds he would allow individuals to redeem 
ti}e revenue due on lands held by them by one payment in special cases. " To fix,'' he • 
writes, " the British Empire in India upon a firm basis, the great want is a class whose 
" interests are closely identified with the British Government; and nntillhis want is 
" supplied, there is nothing to prevent a recurrence of ex tensiv~> insurrectionary move· 
" ments, having for their object the expulsion and extermination of the English race.'' 
Now, as regards the mass of the agricultural population, the past history in lndia\hows 
how little influence they exercise on public events; except where their predatory habits 
induce them to plunder, they appear to regard with profound apathy and indifference 
any change of Government, an~ allow themselv~s to be handed over from ruler to ruler 
like a flock of sheep. To enlist the sympatlues of these masses by good government: 
should be our continual airri, but to purchase their influence by any pecuniary sacrifice . 
would, in my opinion, be highly inexpedient, as in their present state they are powerless 
for O"ood or evil ; that is, they neither foment insurrection, nor can they avert it. The 
upp~r classes are those t? whom ~ur rule is most distasteful, and who will alway~ furnish 
the rin.,Jeaders of rebellion. It 1s to them, rather than to the mass of the agncultural 
population, that I would offer inducements for casting in th~ir fortun,es v;ith the B1idsh 
Government. For instance, I would apply Lord Stanley s measures m a somewhat 
modified form to all jagheerdars and maateedars holding life tenures; on the payment of 
a fixed commutation, I would allow them to turn their life into perpetual tenures, and 
would thereby extinguish am_ong this c!ass one great source: of irritation ngainst us. In 
like manner 1 would allow tnbutary cluefs to compound the1r annual payments by a fixed 
sum. !'would extend the privilege of commutation to the most influential of the agri
culturist class in each district, an·d also to native officers and non-commissioned officers 
in the ranks of our native army, a large proportion of whom are landholders. Further, 
with the avowed object of consolidating British ~uthority in India, I would reto~mend 
that a similar privilege be conceded to all Enghs!J s~ttlers. I . would al~o authoriZe the 
redemption of the land tax in all tracts, the cult.Lvatlon of wh1ch was hmdered by any 
special causes. . . . . 

g. Mr. Temple, Commissioner of Lahore, gives Ius op11non as follows :-He consHiers 
that native proprietors allowed to redeem the land tax ~ould become more attached to . 
us, but that it will not do to lay too much stres~ on th1s argument, because they would 
probably expect whatever advantages they tlenved from our arrangements to. be con
tinued to them by any future rulers of the. country; tlmt the mea,,ur~ woul.d mcrcase 
the demand for land by European settlers ; that, 011 the whole, It IS des1rable that 
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European settlers should b~ uni versal!y allowed to redeem the Ian~ tax, but uative pro
prietors to a limited extent. Regardmg the terms of commutatiOn Mr. Temple says, 
"Government could, I think, afford to sel! the land tax at 20 years' pu!chase. In 
estates not permanently settled the period might be 25 years, or 30 years, as m England. 
The terms should be less favourahle in an estate .not permanently settled wherein 
Government has a claim to share in future profits than in an estate permanently settled 
where Government has no such claim. In regard to the terms for waste lands to 
be given to Europeans it is impossible to give so definite a rule. In ordinary cases 
I would calculate the probable revenue and the probable profits of the landlord in the 
event of the land being cultivated, and add the two together, and sel( them at 15 or 20 

' ha ,, years pure se. . . . . . . . . 
Major Hamilton, Commissioner of Mooltan, With reference to Ius own diVISion m 

particular, considers both cultivation and; population too backward to admit of the land 
tax yet being redeemed with advantage to Governme~t, but that when land is wanted 
for the site of houses and for gardens, the occupants m1ghl. be allowed to compound for 
the land tax. 

10. I am now briefly to express the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion on the following 
points:- · . 

1st. His Honour has no doubt, regarding the advantage of selling unoccupied lands in 
perpetuity discharged from all demand for land revenue on the part of the State. 
Wherever also such lands shall be leased, the lessees will be allowed, under the orders 
. contained in paragraph 4 of the letter of the Secretary of State, the option of com
muting the annual revenue for a fixed price per acre; no sales have yet been effected, 
but some of the tea lands are about to be put up for auction, The Government will, of 
course, retain the right of selling such waste lands or not, as it deems best, There are 
waste lands in some of the Doabs which would fetch little or nothing at present, but 
which the advent of irrigation will make valuable. . • 

2d. His Honour does not think that many of the landholders in the Punjab on whose 
. estates the land tax is assessed for a term of years, are in a condition to commute the 
annual revenue due fi·om them. Still he would not exclude them from the possibility of 
doing so. But, as the Government has a claim to share in the prospective profits it will 
be fair to fix the commutation at 30 years' purchase. 

Sd. His Honour sees no objection to allowing the redemption of the land tax whenever, · 
as in Bengal, it is permanently assessed, provided that sufficient security is taken that the 
proceeds are bona .fide appropriated to the extinction of the Imperial debt. The 
commutation might be fixed at 20 years' purchase. 

4th. His Hqnour considers that there would be a great political advanta"e in adopting 
the suggestion made by Major Lake, and allowing jagheerdars (with the sanction of 
Government) to convert their life tenure into a perpetual grant by the payment of a 
sum calculated at 20 years' purchase. But such commutation should not be allowed 
except on the condition that the jagheer shall thenceforth descend according to the law 
of primogeniture. In the Punjab some jagheerdars may be too poor to avail themselves 
of the privilege thus aff<>rded; others migl~t be able to buy up a portion of their present 
possessions ; others the whole ; undoubtedly such a measure, if carried out, would give 
stability to the existing aristocracy. It would also incite them to economy and good . 
management by presenting to them an object to which most of them could attain onlv 
by retrenching their usual expenditure; and it would certainly closely attach the most 
influential families to our rule, for they could hardly count upon the mamtenance of theit· 
purchased freeholds under any native Government. Chiefs paying tribute might also be 
allowed to compound by payment of a round sum. The money thus obtained should be 
devoted solely to the clearance of the Imperial debt. I am particularly to solicit the 
instructions of his Excellency the Viceroy so far as the question affects ja"heerdars and 

"b • " tn utanes. 1 
5th. His Honour considers that, with the avowed object of strengthen in"' British rule 

all European settlers might be allowed to redeem the revenue of lands occ:pied by them' 
and so acquire the position of perpetual jagheerdars. ' 

6th. The redemption of the land tax might be permitted on all plots occupied by 
houses or gardens. 

OUDH 
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OUDH. 

(Revenue.-No. 2,150.) 

·From Lieutenant J. ·F. MAc trNnnEw, Officiating Secretary to Chief Commissioner 
Oudh, dated Lucknow, 29 September 1859. ' 

Sm, 
I HAV~ the honou~ to ackn?wl~dge the receipt of your letter, No. 4,920, dated 

• the 12th ultJmo •. re~ardmg apphcat1?ns for the grant of unoccupied land for the 
purp~ses of cultJv~tJ.on, and requestmg the Chief Commissioner's ~pinion on the 
questiOn of commutmg the annual payments stipulated for under the rules, by a single 
payment. · · 
. 2. In. reply, I_ am directed t? state th~t bef?re giving an opinion on a question 

hke this1 m .wh1ch some pr.actJcal _expenence 1s necessary, the Chief Commissioner 
tho\lght It advisable to ascertam the VIews of persons who had en"'a"'ed in the speculation 
of cl.earing waste lands, and addressed two of the largest grant~e; in the Gorruckpoor 
d1stnct, Messr~. Cooke and Peppe. They were both under the impression that the 
Despatch contemplated selling the fee simple of the land, understandin"' by that term a 
r~nt-free tenure in perpetuity, and this is the idea generally entertain~d. 1\'lr. Peppe 
thought that even then it would not be worth a grantee's while to commute, unless he 
was wealthy, and the terms offered by Government were very favourable, say 10 years' 
purchase on an average rate on the whole term of lease, or one fifth of the entire rental 
to be paid by the 50th year. Both expressed their conviction that no man would agree 

·to a commutation in the sense intended by the Secretary of State, ,·iz., that all the 
conditions of the rules should remain unaltered. · 

3. The Chief Commissioner quite agrees with them on this point. He cannot see 
what advantage a grantee can possibly gain by paying up at once, instead of by instal
ments, all other conditions remaining the same. Men who take leases of waste lands 
have rarely any ready money. The great recommendation to the enterprise is that the 
payments are gradual. In the same way the main attraction of tea companies lies in 
their capital being slowly called up, which places this speculation within the reach of 
men of limited incomes. So far then from a grantee seeking to avoid the progressive 
annual payments, they are the chief attractions to him. As instalments become due, he 
finds his land become more productive and supplying him with the means of meeting 
them. It might certainly be an object to be relieved fi·om Government interference, for 
which a man would make some sacrifice, but that object will not be attained by accepting 
the commutation offered by the Secretary of State. 

4. Of the two, the Chief Commissioner would say, that a man on first taking a grant 
would be even less disposed to accept an offer of commutation than one who had already 
held a grant ·some years, as the former would need all his capital to clear, locate culti· 
vators, and make a beginning. But Mr. Cooke of Bustee, who has held his grant for 
20 years, and is the most successful man of his class, the Chief Commissioner knows, 
gives an excellent reason for refusing to commute; he says he could sell his grant for 
1,50,000 rupees at any time. The rent he would have to pay to Government during the 
next 30 years for which his lease has to run will be, at the rate of 5,000 rupees a year, 
1,50,000 rupees. Supposing he was allowed to commute that sum for half; or 75,000 
rupees, no purchaser would give him so much more for his estate if he were to sell it 
to-morrow, while the interest of that sum would, at eight per cent., be upwards of 5,000 
rupees a year more than the rent he has at present to pay. 

5. The Chief Commis~ioner has made another calculation. ,At the present rates the 
Government demand for every 100 acres of a grant reaches Rs. 76 14 by the 29th year, 
when the maximum is obtained, that is, from the 29th to the 50th year the annual 
demand remains at Rs. 76 U. By the end of the 50th year the grantee will have paid 
Rs. 2,675 14. Suppose he was allowed to commute for one fourth or 12 years' pur~hase 
the interest of the purchase money at eight per cent., and he would b~ fortuna!: 1f h_e 
could borrow at that rate, would amount to 53 rupees per annum, a pomt to winch Ius 
rent would not have reached until the 20th vear of the lease. · 

6. Englishmen certainly atta~h immense V'alue to the fee-simple of land, but the Chief 
· Commissioner questions whether they would give 10 years' purchase at the average rate 
of the term of lease to secure even a rent-free tenure. Mr. Cooke says Government 
must hold out strong induceme~ts to take ~ fee simpl_e. He dwells m~ch on th~ ~cavy 
outlay entailed on the grantee m co~mencmg operations, .and the Ch1ef Comm1~S1~ner 
can corroborate all he says on this pomt. The cost of fellmg the trees and grubi.Jmo up 
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the brushwood is very heayy. Cultivators must be attracted by liberal advances and very 
low rents, and if sickness breaks out, which it usually does in a newly cleared tract, all 
will take to flight. It is a well-known fact that not one European grantee out of 20 has 
succeeded. Those who have ultimately prospered were often heavy losers at first, or 
bought out the first possessors, who were ruined. This was Mr. Cooke's case. The 
very laruest settler in Goruckpoor was ruined by clearlng the forest too fast ; he cut 
down the tall timber before he had made sufficient arrangements for bringing the land 
under the plough, and the consequence was that an impenetrable brushwood sprung up, 
which it would have cost him a fortune to clear. 

7. In short, the Chief Commissioner believes that what grantees dislike in the present , 
rules is the Government interference, and not the liability for annual payment of rent. 
He is convinced that no terms of commutation, with all the other conditions of the 
present rules remaining in force, would be acceptable to actual or intending grantees that 
would not at' the same time be most detrimental to the interests of Government. 

8. The Chief Commissioner does not here offer any suggestion a~ to the conditions on 
which waste lands should lie disposed of by the Government, because he has been 
required to submit his opinion in a separate Circular, No. 2,394, dated the 4th Mav fast, 
to which a reply will be submitted when the information is complete. •· 

· I have, &c. 
(Signed) J. F. MAcANDREw, 

(Revenue.-No. 516.) 

Officiating Secretary to Chief 
Commissioner, Oudh. 

From R. M. KING, Esq., Assistant Secretary to Chief Commissioner, Oudh, dated 
. Lucknow, 10 February 1860. 

Sm, 
IN reply to your Circular, No. 2,394, dated 4th May last, I have now the honour ·· 

to forward herewith a return of waste lands in this Province at the disposal of Govern
ment. The Chief Commissioner has excluded from the return all tracts of small extent, 
which will at survey be included in the area of the adjacent villages, and also such as 
have been given in lease to talookdars and others on the sanctioned terms, as well as all 
the waste lands comprised in the area of the country believed to be about to be ceded to 
N epaul, and which are of considerable extent. The return therefore shows the lands 
available for Europeans or other settlers; but this will be greatly diminished by grants 
to natives of Oudh, so that, as a general proposition, it may be affirmed that it is only 
north of the Gogra and in the Mohumdee district that lands w.ill be available for 
European enterprise. · 

2. In the districts of Sultanpoor, Pertabgurh, Roy Bareilly, Oonaou, and Lucknow, 
there is no wa5te land of any consequence. In Fyzabad there are a few considerable 
tracts, but these have all been given in lease. In Hurdui there is still some jungle, but 
not mnch, and it will all be taken up. 

To Govern- 3. With regard to the conditioi1s on which the available waste lands should be disposed 
:;:,~:: ~3~i.68•· of (a subject on which his opinion is invited), the <:;hief Commissioner would begin by 
ApriliB59, drawing attention to the rules provisionally issued by him at the commencement of the 

·Reply, No. past year for the grant of clearing leases of waste land, and generally approved by the 
!~~3j!:~859• Right Honourable the Governor General. They guaranteed a rent-free tenure of three 

years and a limitation of the Government demand to quarter assets on the cultivated 
portion, or half the rate·s prevailing in the old settled villages adjoining. These terms, 
tho!lgh they have not attracted many Europeans, are thought exceeclingly liberal by the 
nal!ves, and have led to nearly all the tracts south of the Uogra being taken up, as well 
as some beyond that ri~er. 

4. The Chief Commissioner doubts whether more favourable terms are required to 
encourage natives to take grants, while as to Europeans, although higher otlers may 
tempt some men to embark in the enterprise of clearin"' the waste, who would not other
wise be induced to undertake it, he .do~bts wheth~r they would contribute.in an equal 
degree to promote the great end of brmgmg the now unprofitable waste under cultivatiOn. 
The gr~at obstacle t~ the !ICcomplishment of this end is the inherent difficulty of the 
task wh1ch no concess1ons on the part of the Government can materially diminish. I,t is 

easy 
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easy enou~h for the ac~Iimated inhabitants of the neighbourhood to clear by degrees the 
pa)t. contiguous to. their own dwellings, but the European epeculator must brin"' his 
~u ~1vators fi·om a distance. He must make them advances, and build them houses."" and 
rf s1cknes~ break~ out among th.em (which. it. is s~re to do at first, for the locaiity is 
n?turally msalubn~us, and br~akmg Uf? a v1rgm s01l aggravates the malaria) many will 
dte, and the. rest w11l take ~o fi1ght. H1s advances are lost, and he must. be,.in anew. 
The possessiOn of large capt tal alo.ne can overcome these difficulties which hav~ attended 
almost every European pantee I~ an unhealthy region. Primeval forests are always 
u?hea!t~y, and tl!e.>: mamly constitute the tracts at the disposal of the Government. 
1 he Clnef Comn;ns~JOne.r o!fers the above remarks to sho.w that it is a fallacy to suppose, 
as many do, that rt IS qmte m the power of Governmeut, rf it pleases, at once to establish 
a body of prosperous European settlers on the waste lands below the hills. 

5. The question to be first considered is, should Government sell the land outright, 
and free of al.l demands on a~count of land revenue for ever, in accordance with the 
expre~sed desrre of many appl1cants to obtain it in fee-simple? If this is re"'arded as a 

· financial measure solely, the Chief Commissioner, without goin"' further int~ its merits 
here, would merely observ,e th.at it would surely be better to ~ake the experiment in 
the permanently settled 1 rovmces, where Government cannot possibly benefit by any 
future increase in the val ne of the land, than with tracts whose resources are com
paratively u~known, and which may possibly contain hidden sources of wealth. In the 
former case the measure will, at all events, bring in money, whereas in the latter it will 
yield little or nothing to the Treasury. Its adoption may be advisable in the hills 
~here the cultivation of:' ,·ery valuable crop, on a limited a~ea of ground, by association; 
m command oflarge capttal, and who would not undertake 1t on other terms, is carried 
on, and where it may for political reasons be desirable to encourage European colonisa
tion; but none of these arguments apply to the sale outright of waste lands in Oudh and 
below the hills. 

6. Indeed, the Chief Commis~ioner cannot conceive a settler giving the same price for 
the latter description of lands as is paid for hill grants or anything approaching to it.· 
Even if the purchase-money were allowed to be paid by instalments, it would eat into 
the grantee's capital, which is all required to meet the heavy charges incidental to his 
enterprise. The staples he will raise will yield no extraordinary profits, and the area of 
land he will require is far greater than would suffice in the hills. Ten rupees an acre is 
the upset Government price there, but in his letter !\o. 2,150, dated 29th September 
last; the Chief Commissioner showed that two thriving grantees of the Goruckpoor 
district expressed their opinion tlu:t Government must grant extraordinarily favourable 
terms to induce Europeans to buy waste land outright; one of them mentioning a fifth 
of the entire rental payable under the North-Western Province rules (which would be 
about 15 rupees per 100 acres) as ~he price that might tempt. In short, the Chief Com
missioner fails to see how the terms of purchase can be so arranged as to make it easy 
for Europeans to acquire a fee si,nple, and not involve a rash sacrifice of the future 
interests of Government, 

7. The Chief Commissioner will now. describe the conditions he would propose for all 
classes of settlers. 1 n his third paragraph he· has observed that the terms of the rules 
provisionally issued by him have proved favourable enough for natives, but then it must 
be explained that !he land~. that h:we been taken up under them have n?! been situated 
in unhealthy and macccssrble regwns, and he owns that better cond1t1ons should be -
offered to the settlers in the latter. Moreover, it becomes Government to oficr such 
terms as are fair and remunerative; so as not to lay itself open to the charge of placing 
obstacles in the way of reclaimmg the waste lands, and not the lowest terms that can 
possibly induce peor.Ie to enter upon that task. 

s. The Chief Commissione1· is much opposed to the rules on which grants are ma_cle 
in the North-Western Provinces. See Appendix in Directions for Collectors, No. XXI. 
They are minute, vexatious, and intricate; and are e~pecially unpopular. from the c~n
~tant interference on the part of the Government .officials that thl'y entml. The Clnef 
·commissioner is in favour of a lon"'er rent-fi·ee tenure than is allowed by those rules, 
He would extend it to 12. years, and at the lapse of that period would settle the grant. 
in full prbprietary tenure a~ the customary rate ?!"assessment, or 50 per cent. of the 
rental of the cuhivated portwn. The only cood1ttons he would. attach are that one 
fourth of the entire grant should be cultivated by th~ e~d of the s1xth year of rent-free 
possession, and that unless half should be under cu~uvat10n ~y the end of the 12th year, 
the whole of the rcmaiuio"' waste would not be mcluded m the settlement lease, but 
only waste equivalent to wl1at had been cleared. Thus, if a person took a lease of 5,000 
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acres, and by the close of the 12th year had cultivated o~l.>: 1,500 acres, 1,500 acres 
only of waste would be added a:t settlement, and not the remammg 3,500 acres. 

g, The first of these conditions is necessary to keep out squatters who would take a 
lease of waste lands merely to make charcoal, or dispose of ebony wood, Without the 
second condition, the large proportion of the land might remain 'wa~te as before. 
· 10. The Chief Commissioner thinks terms such as the above would be sufficiently 
encouraging, and they have . the advantage of bein~ simple and intelligible, and of 
reducina Government interference to a minimum. The 12 years' rent-free tenure will 
be the great temptation, while in the end it will prove most advantageous to the State, 
which, on its expiration, can take its full re!enue from the land, instead .of !imiting its 
demand to a reduced rate for a long·penod of years. Government will, m fact, find 
moderation in the outset redound as much to its ultimate profit in the disposal of these 
tracts as of long settled village lands. 

11. The Chief Commissioner would not require any assurance from the applicant that 
he possessed the necessary amount of capital to undertake the work of clearing, because 
such a requisition might be considered inquisitorial, and an undue restriction on enter
prise, and because compliance with it could always be so easily evaded; but there is 
one point on which he thin"ks it is of vital consequence that the authorities should satisfy 
themselves, and .that is the character of the intending settler. A European may either 
be a blessing or a curse to the district. He may raise the character of his countrymen 
and enhance their popularity with the natives, or he may be an opprobrium t? his race, 
and may bring it into hatred and contempt. The Chief Commissioner cannot conceive 
a greater evil or a surer cause of race hatred and of future insurrections than the settle
ment in the country of numerous Europeans, destitute of education and morals, and 
exempt (as Englishmen.are) from the jurisdiction of the local criminal tribunals. Ori 
the other band, he . has seen some striking instances of the benefits conferred on the 
population, and of the strength accruing to the Government, from the establishment in 
the country of Europeans endowed with intelligence, ·kindly feelings, and honourable 
principles. • 

I have, &c., 
• (Signed) R. M. KING, 

Asst. Secretary, Chief Commissioner, Oudh • 

• 

R}:TURN of WAsTE LANDS available in the Province of Ounn. 

1\o, 
of Name DiTision. Tract Position of Tract. Estcnt. . Rou.as:s. of District. in 

I~ist. -

.At:r~•· 
Khyrabad - ~to poor - I To the west of Seetapoor, dis- S,OOO, 

tant about 5 mil~. 
I 

£ Nort11 of Scctapoor, distant 8 vr 800 
10 miles. 

" A bout J 1 miles from SPeLapoor, 600 
~outh.west. 

4 Between Misriek and Muhholce 500 

5 Ditto - - - . 600. 

6 Between Seetapoor and M uhho- 800 
lee, nearer the latter. 

7 Lies adjacent to tl1e Meelgoon 
'fnlooquo, townrds Mahmoo-
dnbad. 

800 

R Clo"~ to Meclgoan · . . 600 

9 East of DarcP, distant about G 800 
or 8 mile.·•· 

I 
Total . -j 8,.100_ .. ----

. 
This jungle is the joint property of several talookn 

which adjoin it. lt varies from low scrub to th • e 
heaviest jungle, difficult even for elephants. Tw 
broad roods pnP through it to ShahjebnntJoor and 
to Hurdui. Culturoble, but poor. 

0 

Principally dhak jungle. The road to Luchecmpoo 
passes through the edge of h. leaving the bulk 011 
the right baud. Culturable, but poor. 

r 

The rood to Misrick pn911e& tbrough this trnct which 
i5 dhak and low scrub jungle, not \'cry h~avy: Cui-
turable, but poor, 

Dhak and thorny scrul~; is cufturable, hut t10or. 

Ditto, 

Ditto. 

. 
Of all 1orts, from the lowcr.t bm.h to thick dhakjungl(' 

Culturable, but poor. · • 

• 
Ditto. 

Old clhnk nnd hu!.h junglr. CulturnhiC', Lut poor, 
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Nnme DiYision. or Districc. 

Khyrabnd . 
(continutd.) 

Durriahftd -

llurdui 

I 

• 
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No. 
of 

Tract 
in 

Li~t. 

I 

2 

9 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

I~ 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Position ot TracL 

Brought forward 
Jungle Pulya .. .. 

l'~.:twah Jungle 

Poorwa Manne 
• 

- -
Total ' .. 

Burahee Khoord • 

Huttowra 

• 

Kuteeamow 

Goog!liru 

. 
-
-
-

B~~kahpoor, Hissa. lihunjun .. 

Buekapoor Punchuncr -

Bununpoor • 

Footypoor -

Airorree 

Uai1ir .. 

Poorec 1\Iohec 

Jansurco Borial • 

Dowlutpoor .. • 
1\oloorooa IJWa 
J Ub"'gtlrn&th ~ • 

Dowlutpoor 1\luorooo. .. 
1-lisaa Byjnatb - • 

Necr .. 

Rounda 

Goopnr 

1\lidwa. M'ooratpore 

Cmied forward 

P4 

:} 
:} 

EKtcmt. 

.A..ru. 
8,500 
2,666 

S1065 

5,7Sl 

3,125 

760 

625 

1,06S 

640 

829 

~BS 

J,GGG 

G27 

52:J 

1,526 

9,161 

1,045 

1,285 

641 

836 

27,615 

• 
ltEIIIAU.Io 

. 

Studded '"ith jungle. but cuhunWJo. 

Ditto. 

Thi• jungle abounds with dhak. thorny bush~, 11Uch u 
kowrnndar, &c. It alao contaioa •mall jbeel .. 
which dry up in .ummer. Then U. no ri'fer, nullnb, 
or fort iu this jungle. Culturablt. 

This jungle abounds with dhalc and sahara, and con
tains small jheeJ.s. which dry up in summer. There 
is no fort or stream in this jungle. Culturnble. 

Thi! is an old jungle, and abounds with dhak ukkQoo 
bur, and cont.lins f~W jbeeii,Wbicb dry Up in IUmmer 
There w:as a fort, which bu been dcatroyed 
Culturable • 

This is an old jungle, and aboundt with dhak ukkQoo 
bur rosho. There are four large jheela, which do 
not aervo for. irrigation; no stream or fort 
Culturable. 

This is an old jungle, and abounda with dhak and 
thomy bushes. Contains tbreo largo ·and se•en 
small jbecla. There was •a fort, which hu bel'!! 
destroyed. Cuhurable. 

'fl1is is an old dbak jungle ; no stream or fort 
contains smnU jbeels, which dry up in summer. 
Cuhurable. 

• nli!J is an old dhakjunglo; no stream or fort; contain• 
small jb«.!eb, which dry up in summer. Culturnble. 

Ditto, ditto, but contain~ no jheela or fort 
Culturable. 

• 
Thi, is an old jungle, abounds with dhak. Half or thie 

jungle is barren and uncultumble; no llream or fort 
and mukooee ; contains small jhcels. Cuhumble, 

This ia an old jungle, abounds with dlmk and uklcohur; 
no stream or fort; contains three jhecls of difi'crenc 
aiRS, wbicb dry up in summer. Cultnrable. 

Ditto, and contai01 a nullah. Culturablr. 

1l1ia is an old jungle, abounds with dhak, and t'ontains 
a stream called Bhynsuua, which driee up in sum• 
mer ; no fort. Culturable. 

Ditto, and ono large jhccl, ditto, Culturable. 

Ditto. Culturable. 

This is an old jungle, abound. with dhak,nnd aonlaiu 
one large jheel, ~bich driet up in aummer; no fort 

Ditto. Cuhurable. 

Thil jungle contains dbak, ukkohur, and thomy 
sbrubs; no river, jbeel•, or fort. Cuhuruble. 

This jungle contaillll kurrounda, ukkobur, &c., no fort 
or ri'rcr. Culturable. 

This jun.,lc abounds with dhak thorny bushes, eucb •• 
kurroa:'nda, ukkohur, &c., contain" a amaJI llrc.!Sm, 
the llhy~uua, no fore, Culturable. 
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No. 

Name 
of 

Extent. RJ:)fAJLES. 
Ditision. 1'ract Position of Tract. 

of District. in· 
List • • ' 

.A ern. 
Brought forward " 27,615 

Xhyrabad . Hurdui . 20 Soomie . . . . 962 This jungle abounds with dhak and thorny shrub•; 

(....m.atd.) (cantim•ed.) contain• one jbeel, but no nullah, fort, or stream. 

' Cullurable. 

21' Gbooapahan . . . 750 This is an old dhak jungle, and contains two jhecls 
which do not serve for irrigation ; no stream or fort 
Culturable • . ·, 

29,927 

Total of Khyrabad Divi!Jon • ~5,058 

. 
Baraitcb • Ba.raitch . 1 Jungle Goorg~gunj . . 16,275 ThiA jungle, commencing from about ten miles north 

lllaqua Naupara. of Daraitch, extends for some 14 miles in·an easterly 
direction, It consists of trees: of various kinl!1, but 

• chie8y brushwood • There are several large patches 
of cultivation and villages within its area. 

l! Jungle Amchooa and Chiet 19,525 This is a very dense jungle, commencing from Nau• 
l,ukuneea. para, and extends in a westerly directiOn for about 

Illaqua Naupara. · 20 miles. lt is primeval forest, and produces some 
aa.t timber. The jungle is so dense, that formerly 
bad characters used to seek ils friendlv shelter from 

• punuit, and it has consequently beeD. erroneouslr 
called a forest. 

s Jungle Bnmmnncah Pbotuh . 5,500 •{'his jungle, though once very thick, is no\'f much 
Illaqua Naupara. cleared, and dotted with villages and cultivation 

- every here and there; in fact, it is perhaps hardly 
fair to name it as a wbolt jungle. 

• 
4 Jungle Pourha . . . s,ooo This jungle resembles that of Bummoneah Photah 

Il1:1qua Naupnra_. and has been extensively cleared, and is dotted with . villages. ' . 
5 Junglct Dhourerah - . 5,000 This jungle, commencing from 1\Iozunjote and Golal-. • Illaqua Churdah • - dcch, ruos in an easterly direction to the Bukhls 

N ullab, distance about four miles, and from Gun-
neeultpoor, in the south, to the confines of the 
Bankee est:lte in the north, nJso about four miles. 
This jungle is dotted with sental patches of cuhi 
vation and vil!ng~s, and con!iists of sal, ebony, and 
other trees ; It 11 about two miles nortb-east o f 
Churdab. 

6 Jungle surrounding Dabeepoor, 1,250 Thia jtlngle extends from Musjiddeedkote to Monnar-
from Nallah to &roporc. rceah, distance about two miles_ and from If urm 

lll.a(lU& Cbardab. Nullah in the west to Rampeewa in the east, about 
one mile. The jungle is very thorny in parts, DDd . comists of the stunted sal and of jamun, &c. &c • 

7 Jungle.Meryedce . . - s,ooo This jungle extends from Samwldeah in the west to 
Illaqu• Cburdah. • - Ooclabwa in the east, about six miles and from 

ltarioh in the nord1 to tbe jungle of Na~para in tho 
south, about one mile. Jt is dotted with a few 
villages and patches of cultivation. It consists o 
stunted sal, ebony, and the thorny kurrounda. It 
is about ai1: koss east of Churdah • 

f 

• 
8 Ju~g)e Doh Drab - - . 2,500 

lllaqua Bbingah. } .. ;, ........... - " ···-· ~ 9 Jungle Jubdeckote - . '1,500 
llluqua Bhingab, Bhingah, and rona in a north .. wcsterly direction 

10 Jankce Nuz:zur - - . 7,500 towards Churdah. It baa been spmewhat dccrea!lcd 
lllaqua Bhiogab. by cutting, but 1hcre ia still much to be doue, 

II Jungle Rowtarah ' - . "1,500 
~lluqua Bhiogoh, • 

' 
12 Jungle Li"'snnghur - • 1,750 Thia ia a very flnc fon•at, commeno~g from Dhurmn-

lllaqua Dhurmapoor. poor and extenda to Lissanghur1 It produces 1111, 
•t.'l'WO, and ebony, &c. . 

Carried forward . 14,550 ' 
I 

-' 
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Nnmo 
of District. 

Bnaiteh • 
(conli••ed.) 

• 
Gondab 

• 

No, 
, of 
Tract 

in 
List. 

IS 
14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

~I 

23 

24 

25 

Position of Tract. 

Brought forward 
Jungle Bhurtapoor .. 
Jungle Dhurmowah -
lllsqua Bhurtapoor. 
Jurtgle Kuuesdl·bah 
lllnqua Bhuttapoor. 
Jungle Tajpoor -
Jllaqua Bhurtapoor. 
Jungle Bukowlee -
Illaqua Bhurlapoor. 
J ungl• CholaloOfttlb 
Jllaqua Bhurtapoor. 
Junp;le Jumiua)J('C 
Illaqua Bhurtopoor. · 
Jungle Hurre~burpoor -
lllaqua Bhurtnpoor. 
Jungle Chap Hurraoh • 
Illaqua Bhurlnpoor. 
Jungle Kotteheea .. 
)Uaqua Bhurlapoor. 
Jungle Bt:~baberoh 
Dewmampoorouab. 

~lllaqua Bhurtapoor. 

Jungle P1agpore -

Jungle 1\fallell'poot 
llla(lUa B,-agpoor. 

Jungle Amrarkullnb 
Pcrgunah Baraitcb. 

Total 

1 · Jungln near the Nuddee 
Kooanah. 

• ll 

s 

s 

6 

7 

8 

Jun~les near the Nuddee 
.Hissowce. 

Ditto near tl1e NuddQe of 
Mowbeghoory. 

Ditto near the Nuddee Jobona 

Ditto ncar the Kayle -

J'ungles near Tikrey • 

Ditto near Rnllll1poor 

Ditto near Sahoria -

Total 

Extent. 

A ...... 
74,550 
12,000 
1,~50 

750 

1,125 

750 

- 1,000 

500 

2,000 

1,250 

S,7SO 

9,750 

2',000 

RhiAILES. 

Thia jungle, commenting from 8cl'mrec! in the eost 
extend11 ns far as Bhurtnpoor in the wht, about 1!l 
koSI', nnd from the Mnlh'"'ra jungle in th• nonb 
to Konoeeallcc in the sauth, in ~oome Jllaeea four 
kou, in the other five ko.. wide. 'Jhe river 
Gooniar flqws from Puddumpoor in the nPnl 
through thi11 jungle to it• junction witb tho Rono
ella, aoulh of Dhurtnpoor. 'fhere are several vii 
)ages and pntdu.•11 of cult.ivation. It eonsh.ts of 
set.'SOO and other tr~n. 

Thi11 jun~:le, eommrnein,:t from Sccmrce in the enst. 
u:tends ILl far aa Dhurhtpoor in the we~~ot,. about J V 
k'"~· and from thl' 1\lnlhwnm jun~le in tile nnrth 
to Konot'Cnllee in the aomh, in some Jlhlt"l.'l four 
k0111f, in the othl'r fiv~: kVA~ widl.'. 'J'ho river 
Gooni11r ftow11 from l,uddumpoor in the north 
through thi" jun~le to its junction with the nonol'lla, 
south of Dhurtnpoor. 'J'h .. rc nr~ ~vt•tal villaQ:t'A 
and patches of euhivation. lt COJui!l.ta of sctaoo und 
other tren. 

Thi1 i11 a narrow lK-lt or jun~le, commencing from 
about I 0 miles on th~ Baraitch aide of the J.'ort, and 
n•nning up to and beyond it towards Gunjal. It is 
chiefly bru•hwood and thoma from long nl.'glcct and 
raTing ground. 

This jUllgl•, commenting noor Amiba in tho enst 
c:ct~nd11 to Rnjgulcr nhout two kor11 in tl1t• we•t, :111d 
from the Dukla Nullah in the nor-•• h to RAmpoor in 
a. south-westttrly direction, a kou 10 width. "Jl1~111 
ore sneral •ilbgcs and patcnca of cultivation. It 
conslata of stunted sal, thorns, and bru.bwood. 

1-----1, 

The jungle commencing about one kosa north at 
B11raitch from Annrkullcc runs in a northerly direc 
tion to l\hhomednbad Nullnh, 11gnin from the weat 
of Anarkullee to the en1t of Sallarpoor. 'J11i1 chiefly 
con•istl of bruahwoOO and thom• 98,900 

~6,297 

~9,893 

625 

S,750 

l,Sll 

91,292 

,SSS 

4,899 

98,940 

AU ~hia i11 good cuhurab1e land, extending on both 
aides of tho Kooannh Nuddee, portion• of it are 
now being gnutcd. to cultivaton, The soil i• what 
is termed "dhoomut" or M.'C'ond bnt, vi:r:,, h11lf hmd, 
half alluvial depOAit. The jungle i• for the mo•t 
p3rt low bru~hwood, with a few a:U trt'l"l in pAtches 
here and tltere, but nona of nny great tize. 'J1tere 
aJ'C al10 a few mowab tl'rt'tl "·llicb yield a prolitable 
kind of beny, and from which tlte JifJUM in common 
use in the country it: extracted. There nre. I 
believe, now one or two amall pntcbn of cultivation 
in tbia tract. 

The aame u No. I, only there i1 not quite ao \)lurh 
tal timber, nnd the jut1gle ia more tbomy and 
thicker. Thia i1 only 1ome 18 milta north of 
Gondnh, and extends in an l'a"terly direction 
towarda the GoruekJloor border. The tracl ia fa1t 
being brought under th~ plough. 

11tia is olao good culmrable land, and is gradually 
being brought into cultivation. Thl'n! is a 'good 
number of ul timber in thi1 JOC'ality of varioua 
growthl, but none, I believe, of any great size. 

Ditto. 

This land is ailuated about five or six mile~ to tl1e rast 
of Gondsb, and ia gradually being brought under 
cultivation. 

Thi~ is Jitwt.ted about SO milct to the eut of Goodall. 
The jungle is 'Yf!ff dense, and COntainink oJ) IOrtl of 
timber, ineludins- •I; it is now being brought 
under the plough very rapidly; toil is " dhoomuL" 

This is not a 'fery profii.D.ble soil, and the people do not 
evince much inclioation to bring it under the plough. 

Thi• i1 de.cribcd u a very dense jun!le, but without 
any large trees ; tho soil is, however, good 
('• dhOOIQut "). lt ia aituak'd about 25 miln ~:&~t of 
Gondab. 
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Division. 

Baraieth -
(couli•wt!.) 
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No. 
of 

Name · Tract 
of District. .. in 

List. 

• 

Mahomdee - ! 

2 
• 

' ' 9 

4 

5 

• 6 

7 

8 

• g 

.. 
12 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Position of Tract. 

Jungle near Mabomdee -
-

Ditto near Abyaon .•. -

Ditto near Kusta - - -
Jungle near Stowa Pepurya -

Ditto near Burwur 

Ditto near Mugdapoor ... 

Ditto near Pusgaon ~ 

' . 
• 

Ditto near Ourungabad .. 

Jungles DHr Khpeegurh 

Ditto, Seereenuggur -- - - -

• 
DittO, .AIIygunge - - -. ' 

' 

Ditto, Bhoor - - -
; 

Jungle near Kurunpoor -
Ditto, Hydetahad - •. ·-

Total - -
Total of Baraitch Division -

Gun TOT.u. - -

E>tent.· 

.~ ..... 
21,072 

844 

6,291 

8,711 

S,79S 

9,159 

]3,100 

2,296 

57,549 

771 

r6,287 

96,~12 

S,S49 

17,917 

1,88,045 

9,84,685 

4,28,249 

: I ~·MARES. .. - : 

\There are 124 tracts of land, and all of tbnif are 
good culturable land. The soil is dhoomut,. mutyar, 
and · bhoor, but generally dhoomut ; it is partly 
eonred-with gnats and partly with brushwood. 

Theri! are 22 tTBCts of land. This is good culturable 
land, intenccted with numerous nullahs, the toil is 
generally.dboomut and mutyar, and a little bboor. 
It it covered with brushwood. 

I 
Ditto, 8 ditto. 

There sre 42 tracts of land, all good culturable land, 
covered with gmsa and brushwood, the soil is of two 
kinds, bhoor· and dhoomut, but generally bhoor. 

There are 46 tracts of land covered with bru•hwood,· 
mukooca, &e. ; there are two nullahs in thiR per
gunnah; aome of this land is unproductive, the rest 
iR good culturable land; the toil is of tbree kinds, 
bboor, mutyar, and bboor • 

There- are 40 tracts ~f land covered with brushwood. 
mukooea, ·&e., and grass fit for thalching; the soil 
is of two kinda, ~boor and dhoomut. but generally 
bhoor. 

I ' 

There are 88 tractslof land consisting of brushwood, 
Out of these 2,000 acres are barren land, the rest is 
p:ood and culturable. The soil is of two kinds 
dboomut, mutyar, and bhoor, but generally dboomut. 

There are S9 tracts of land. Remarks as in No. 4. 

There arc 151 tracts of land, all of these good cuhur .. 
. able land, covered with dhak, seesum, and khajur 
treE's; four kinds of soil, dhoomut, mut.yar, bboor, 
and turee, but generally is turee land. 

Ditto, si:r, ditto, all good culturable land with small 
sal timbef trees on Aiem. There are four kinds or 
soil, mutyar,_dboomut, bboor, and turee, but generally 
dhoomut. · , 

• ·! 

There are 14 tracts o£ )and interspersed with small 
timber trees, brushwood, and grass ; there are 
several nullahs. The land is good and cuhurable 
the soil is· dboomut. 

Thrre are ·94 tracts of land, with brushwood and 
small timber trees interspersed. It is good cui .. 
turable land, though bboor. 

Then: are 70 tracts of land covered with brushwood. 
The soil U dboomur, and it is good culturable land. 

There a ... ·h u-::ts of land, good culturable )and, 
covered with sal ti~ber and brushwood; the &Oil is 
dhoomut. 

R. M. KtNO, 
Auistant Secretary to Chief Commissioner, Oudh. 
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(No. 121.) 
·TENASSERIM AND MARTABAN PROVINCES. 

. From Captain H. HoPKINSON, Commissioner, Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces 

. · · . · dated Moulmein, 24 June 1859. · · ' 
S1r; , · • · • 
· · I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular, No. 2,394, of the 

4th May 1859, transmitting an extract from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State 
for India, in the Revenue Department, No. 1,. dated 16th March 1859. 

2. The Tenasserim and Martaban provinces never havin .. been accurately surveyed I 
am orily able to give approximate information as to the ext~t and nature of the culturable 
land which is at the absolute disposal of Government within the limit of my jurisdiction. 

3.' From the annexed statement the number of acres of culturable land is shown to be 
14,.I76,0ll; · This result has be~n obtained by deducting in the Tenasserim province one 
t~n·d,_ and !n t!1e Martaban pro.vmce half, from the aggregate area of land not yet brought 
under cultivatiOn~ the proportions of one third and half being allowed for the area taken 
up by hill, river, and dense jungle. . 

4. The nature of these culturalile tracts may be characterised as jungly, being for the 
mos,t part covered with few spreading wildernesses of undergrowth, in which large forest 
trees are thickly intermingled. Plains, covered with tall rank grass, and interspersed 
with jheels, are not unfrequent; to bring them under cultivation extensive drainage would 
be necessary. · All the lands are not of this nature, for, from investigation made a few 
years back by Major Tickell, the Deputy Commissioner of province Amherst, there were 
found to be in that province alone 700,000 acres of arable land ready for cultivation. 
· .. 5 .. JVith .reference to the conditions on which such lands should be granted, I have the 

honour to submit a draft of rules which I would propose. They are slightly modified 
from a set of rules proposed by the Board of Revenue some years ago. I would draw 
special attention to Article 3 of Rule II. and Hule VII., which are not conta1ned in the 
Board'lt rules, but which, from a very intimate experience of the working of the Arracan 
grant rules, I consider absolutely essential to make the giving grants at all compatible 
with the maintenance or realisation of our land revenue. I cannot too strongly insist 
upon this point. , 

' . . ' .I have, &c. 
(Signed) H. HoPKINsoN, ' · 

Commissioner Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces. 

I • -! ~ '/ ', , , I ' I 

•APPLICATION for grants of waste lands in the Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces shall be made to 
the Deputy or Assistant Commissioner in charge of the district in which the Ian~ ar~ situated. Such 
applications shall be immediately entered in a register to be kept for that purpose m his office, and shall 
be submitted by him for the sanction of the Commissioner • 

. . Rule I. Sho~ld there. be ~ore than one application for the s~m': grant, it s~all be P!lt up to sale, 
after advertisement in the local Gazette for lli days, and the application of the highest b1dder shall be 
submitted, as above provided. 

· Rule II. When an application for a grant· of land has received the sanction of t~e Commiss~oner,. a 
pottah in the following form shall be drawn out on vellum or parchment and subiWtted for regtstry m 
the office of the Commissioner:- · 

FoaM oF PoTTAH. 

Under the orders of the Commissioner Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces, dated . . 
18 · , this pottah is granted to . for himself;. his ~eirs, executors, ~d assigns Ill 
perpetuity , (Here describe the land granted, situation, area, boundaries, &c.) 

The tenus of the grant are:- ' • . . 
.1st. That one fourth of the entire grant shall be for ever exempted from assessment m he~ of an 

allowance for the sites of houses, for water-courses, creeks, nullahs, tanks, roads, the spaf!O reqwred for 
the construction of embankments, drains, &c., and for ineclaimable waste lands: but 1t ~hall not ~e 
dist~nguished in any manner from the general body of the gr~nt so as to .b~ ~eparable fro~ 1t; and th1s 
privilege shall be held to extend to the one fourth of the mmuted subdiVlSion of the soil, and may be 
cleared or not at the discretion of the grantee. 

2d. That the remaining three fourths of the land shall be h~l~ free of assessment for 20 years, and 
·shall afterwards be subject to annual revenue char~e .at the followmg rate:-

From the beginning of the twenty-first to the thubeth year? 4 annas, or Gd. per statute acre. 
l;I'om the beginning of the thirty-first to the end of the fortJeth year, 8 ann as, or 11. per statuteFacre. 

(87.\•' • Q2 rom 
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F h b · · f the '"orty first to the end of the fiftieth year, 12 'annas, 11r la. Gel. per statute rom t e egmnmg o '' -

' acF~om· the begi11~ng of the fifty-first to the end of the ninety-ninth year, 1 rupee, or 2s. per statute 

ac;d. That no grantee shall receh·e a pottB;h. until his grant has been surveyed, one hal! of the expenses 
of survev bPin"' borne by himself, the remammg half by Gove_rnment. 

4th. 'i'hat after the ninety-ninth year the grant shall he hable to r~-settleme~t, and such moderate 
assessment as may seem proper to the Government of the day: prov1ded t~at 1t do n~t exceed _the 
avera"'e assessment levied on or the avera"'e land-tax, under whatever name 1mposed, pmd at the t1me 
by la;ds generally within the district in w"hich .the gr~nt is situated, and .that revenue equal to the 
amount annually paid from the fifty-first to the nmety-nmth year shall be pa1d an_nually ~y the grantee, 
his heirs, executors, or assigns; until such re-settlement or re-assessment as IS descnbed above be 

effected. fi " 1 · · b h. • ti' f 5th. That one eighth of the grant shall be cleared and ~endered t •or cu tivation y t e exp1ra on o 
the fifth year, from the 18 • • · • • · 

That one fourth of the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cult1vatJon by the exp1ration of the 
tenth year, from the 18 • • • . 

That half of the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the exp1ration of the 
twenty-fifth year, from the 18 • 

That three fourths of the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the expiration of 
the thirtieth year, from the 18 

That in failure of all or any of these four conditions (the fact of which failure shall, after local inquiry 
conducted by the Deputy or Assistant Commissioner, or other officer, be final~y det!lrmin~d .by the 
Doard of Revenue), the entire grant shall be resumed, and the grantee shall forfe1t all nght and mterest 
in the lands, both those which may yet be uncleared and those which may have been cleared and 
brought under cultivation. · . 

6th •. That the revenue payable under the third and fourth tenus of the pottah shall be paid into such 
treasury as the Government may determine, or to such collector or other Government officer as may be 
appointed to receive it, on the dates specified on the reverse of the kubo·olyut, or counterpart of this 
pottah, and that in default the revenue shall be recoverable from the grantee, his heirs, executors, or 
assigns, by the process that now is, or hereafter may be, in force for the recovery of arrears of 
Government revenue. • 

Rule III. Grants under the above rules shall not be made for less than 100 acres; provided that, 
should it appaar that there is anywhere an isolawd pateh of waste of smaller extent than is above noted, 
and which, from particular circumstances, it may be desirable to have redeemed, the local authorities · 
may, at their discretion, give a grant of the same. 

• Rule IV. When a grant is resumed under Article 5 of the terms of. the pottah the lands found to be 
actually under cultivation shall be measured, and settled with the cultivators or under-tenants, as the 
case may be, at such rates as may appear equitable to the revenue authorities, reference being had to 
the circumstances under which the cultivators or under-tenants were located; and in the event of the 

. resumed grants being again given away, the lands so settled with the occupants shall be included in, or 
excluded from, the fresh grant, as may be deemed most suitable; provided, however, that when culti
va!Pd lands 11re included in a grant, the terms of assessment in Rule 2 shall be applicable only to the 
uncleared lands, and separate provision shall be made for the assessment of the cultivated land at the 
discretion of the Commissioner. 

Rule V. Grants for lands free from jungle, fallow, or onl;v having grass growing on it, may be given 
on such tenus as the Deputy or Assistlll\t Commissioner, w1th the sanction of the Commissioner, may , 
consider suitable. 

Rule VI. Residents in the Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces, now liable to the capitation or 
house tax, who may be permitted to settle on the proposed grants shall not be exempt from the above 
tax, which shall be collected from them, and paid to the collector by the grantee, but no capitation or 
house tax shall be assessed on cultivators or labourers introduced into the provinces at the expense of· 
the grantee, and duly registered on their arrival, so long as they shall remain on the lands of such 
grantee. Should they leave the lands of their first employer they will be liable to the capi ation tax in 
common with the rest of the population. · · 

Rule.VII. As the object of Government in giving grant is to cause an influx of population into the 
Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces, and an extension of cultivation by new settlers, all candidates for 
waste lands shall be required to enter into engao-ements not to entice into their estates, or to allow tt• 
settle there, any o~ thef~esent cultivators of the provinces, under penalty of forfeiture of his or their 
grant, or such portion o 1t as may be deemed proper, and they shall agree to eject any person found 
o!l their .estates who shal~ be proved t.o have cultiv~te~ land in the provinces, now actually assessed, 
e1ther wtth a plough of h1s own or a htred plough, w1thm the three years antecedent to his settling on 
the said estate; and any cultivator quitting his assessed lands for a location within a grant shall be 
liable for such assessment in the same mode as if he had not abandoned them, as well'as to ejectment 
from the said grant. 

(Signed) HENRY HoPKINSON, 
Commissioner Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces. 
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STATEMENT showing the Are~ of Cultivated and Cui tumble Land in the Provinc'es of Tenasserim 
and Martaban 

PaovmcL 

Tenasserim • . 
Martaban . . . 

ToTAL 

. Mnulmam, 
24 June 1859. 

Al't'a in Square 
nlilcs. 

. . 28,000 

. . 9,000 

. . 37,000 

( 

. 

Area in Acres. 
Aml of .Area of A,.... of 

CultiYatt!d lAnd Cuhurahlo Lond Jungle Land 
io Acres. in Acres. in Acres. 

17,920,000 177,114 11,828,591 . 5,914,295 

5,760,000 65,159 2,347,4-20 2,347,421 

23,680,000 242,27S U,176,0ll 8,261,716 

(Signed) H. HoPJtJNBOK, 
Commissioner Tennssel'im and Martaban Provinces, 

· (Revenue.-No. 195.) 

. 

From Captain HENRY HoPKINSON, Commissioner of Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces 
dated Moulmain, 29 September 18.5!). ' 

Sir, 
. I ?JAVE the h?nour to ~cknowled~e t.he receipt of your Despatch with enclosures, 
as noted m the ~ar~m, • relat~ve t? applications f~r the gr!l~t of uno~;cupied land for the 
purposes .of cultivahon! and dir~c~mg me to subrmt my.opmwn on the question. 

~. I wish I could give an opmwn, the value of which would be commensurate with 
the ~portance of the subJe.ct; ~ut 1 f~el, as I am too often obliged to feel on many 
questions, the want of sufficient mformation to make such a reply as would satisfy myself. 
much less any body else. If I trust to my own wit, I am ~ure either to utter som~ 
fallacy wh~ch has been !~ng .ag~ explo~ed, or some truism wh~ch is universally known, 
and of which the repetitiOn IS simply tiresome; at the same tune I have no means in 
Moulmain of ascertaining what has been written before orr the subject which I am called 
11pon to discuss, and by which I might learn to correct my own crudities, or, .where I 
happened to think correctly, to enforce my views by reference to recognized authority. 
A man who makes natural science a pursuit in India will hardly give an account of an 
animal, or a plant, or a stone, until he has been able to verify his investigations by 
reference to Europe, and to learn all they know about it there, and I am \\ell assure!~ 
that the same caution is required in inquiries connected with political or social science. 
It is not even easy in India to secure the admission of a bare f.1ct where it does not square 
with preconceived theories, unless a host of authorities can be adduced whom no one 
ventures to deny, and who have testified to the same fact. Calcutta has almost the 
resources ot a European capital, and the difficulties of which I complain can perhaps be
hardly understood there; but he must be a singularly able or presumptuous officer who, 
in a position similar to mine, does not daily, almost hourly, in the subjects that come 
hefore him, f~el the want of hooks to guide him in forming his opinions, or, what is even 
of more consequence, to justify his holding them. 

3. The questions proposed in tbe Despatch of the Secretary of State for India, No. 2, 
of the 31st December 1858, are precisely of this character, that is to say, they are such 
as I should like to have a library of political economy at hand to refer to in_ answering. 
I will proceed with them, however, se1·iatim, as I best can, without such assistance, and 
with the understanding that my answers are supposed to ha\'e purely a local scope, or as 
touching the Tenasserim and Martaban Provinces only. 

4. First, as to disposing of wast~ land~ in perpetuity! I would. say: ~y all me~ns, l.et 
waste lands he granted in perpetiDty, with the reservatiOn of a nght ot r~mption for 
public purposes, under the sanction of the S~preme Govern~e1!t (I wou!d g1ve. no local 
Government this power), but I do not conceive that there IS 1~volved 111 the 1d~a o~ a 
perpetual tenure of land any conclusion as to whether a poruon . of the ~ontn~ut1?n 
which the owner pays to the Government, under whose. protectiOn he l1_ves, lor Its 
expenses shall o~ shall not be levied in the shape of an annual tax or otherwise on such 

• Circular No. 4920, dated 12 August 18~9, from the Under S~cretary, Government or Indio, Foreign 
Department to the Commissioner of Tenasserim and Martaban Provmces. -

Copy of ~ircular, dated I August 1859, from Secretary, Government of India, Home Department, to the 
address of the local Governments. . . 

Copy of a Despatch, dated Sl December 185_8, _from the.Secretary of State for Ind1a to h11 Excellency the 
flight Honoumb1e the Governor Gencl'lll of lnd1a 1n Council, No. 2. , l d 
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land. ·. By a perpetual tenure I understand such a sole .and permanent domi~ion over the 
.]and, to the total exclusion of any other pe~son to It, as the own~r exercises over a_ny 
other property he calls his own. I hold tha~ If the <;>ov~rn~ent give a man land, with 
as good and complete a title as be has, for mst.ance, m h,ts sdver spoons, that he gets at 
]east as much as he has a right t~ expect; but smce the CI~cum.stance of the Govern~ent 
imposing a tax upon the use of sdve: pl~te would not, _I rmagme, be supposed to d1vest 
him of any portion of his property m h1s spoons, so neither should a land tax be held to 
diminish the quality of his estate. ~he tax-payer. who evaded payment of w_hat he was 
assessed in for his plate, would be hable t<? a distress for the amount,-or m the last 
resource satisfaction mi"ht be had out of Ius real estate; and for the recovery of land 

.. "' tax the same course ought to be fol.lowed: . . . ·. 
· 5. And again, as if the sum reqUired uught b~ more easily and ~onv1ently levied ot?er

·wise than by-a tax on plate, I would not levy It on· plate, so neither do I say that tf I 
could raise what was wanted by a better plan than taxing land, would I tax land, but I 
place land simply on the footing of all other property, and say that it should not be 
treated exceptionally one way or the other. 

6. Thus entirely dissociatin)!; the idea of tax from the idea of tenure, I see no objection 
to !!'ivin"' applieants grants of land" in fee simple," or rather an estate something better 
.tha':t 'on~ in "fee simple," in which the holder is properly liable to a land tax as a neces• 
sary and abso.lute incident to the estate, while I only make it a possible incident. It is 
right that the European settlers, who demand estates in "fee simple,'' should remember 
this, that " a fee is that which is held of some superior on condition of rendering him 
service, in which superior the ultimate property of the land resides;" that the service has 
been co=uted to the p'ayment of a land tax in England, and that therefore in the 
zemindaree tenure, under the perpetual settlement, they have already an example of the 
sort of estate they ask for, though it does not amount to that which they want. . 

7. But I confess it has always seemed to me a somewhat unreasonable stipulation that 
grants ofland should be given discharged for ever from all demand on account of land 
revenue. I should suppose it was contrary to experience that the application of capital 
to land required any such condition, and I am rather inclined to refer the insisting on it 
to a feeling of political jealousy, which, as an Englishman, I am glad to see respected in 
a criminal code, but to which, in this instance, I think it would be going too far to defer. 
~cannot even clearly understancl how a contract between one party and another party in 
the State, which provides that a certain description of property or a certain ;form of 
income shall be for ever exempted from. contributing to the maintenance of the existence 
of the State, can be deemed valid, or how the parties to it can anticipate that it will be 
respected by posterity. Its recognition cannot be brought under the shelter of the prin
ciple which requires- that posterity sqall keep faith with the fundholder, or public 
creditor, or of any other principle which I can call to mind. 

8. I have an objection also to a bargain, which, as in the case of a perpetual exemption 
from land tax, in a country where landed property may become the principal source of 
private income, can, at most, from the very necessity of the case, be kept only to the ear. 
Iffor the whole of the Tenasserim Provinces the land tax.were now alienated in per.; 
petuity for some present payment, there might be a sl)oW hereafter of keeping terms with 
the landowners by not re-imposing a land tax on them; but it could be only a show, they 
wol)ld find that they had to pay the tax in some other shape, because, constitutin"' a 
large class in the State, and that in which property chiefly centred, or which posses~ed 
the largest means, it would either be impossible to provide for the payment of the charcres 
of the Governmen.t of the day, if they were excluded from contributing thereto accord in"' 
to. their ~eans, or possible only by saddling the rest, the poorer portion of the communitY, 
With thetr share; but I suppose that no Government would tolerate such an injustice as 
this; t~a~ no Gov~rnment would. recognise an arrange~ent made by ~heir predecessors, 
and as 1t IS a questiOn of perpetuity, we may say centunes before as bmding on them to 
exonerate nil p~rsons who_m they m!ght find. in possession of a certain description of pro
petty from paymg according to the1r means for the support of -the manacrement of th,e 
social union of which they were members. . 

0 

·. 9. Aqd I am the more ready to apply some such argument as this to the case of the 
Te~asserim and Marta.b~n Provi!lces, that I thi!lk they m_ay not incot·rectly be regarded 
as m a state of transttwn, passmg lfom_a penod at wluch land has been of little or no. 
v~lue to. one at which it. may acquire _the va~ue that land is usually found to bear in coun
tnes winch have for any l~ngthened time enJoyed a settled government and its beneficiaf 
results, s? that the c~rrymg out a measure to allow of the perpetual redemption of the 
l~nd tax m them at tlus d~y, would be to forego for a trifling and insignificant considem-' 

. t10n th.e adv!lnta~e of havmg hereafter the most ample resources to draw.upou to satisfy 
the extgenc1es of the State. 

10. But 
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· ·1~. But between the abandonment in perpetuity of the land tax on grants of~noc
c_upied land and the release of such grants for a term of years from land tax in considera. 
tlon of a p~esent pa.>:'ment, there seems to me the widest difference imaginable, not merely 
as t~ quantit~, t~e difference between limited time and unlimited time, but a difference of 
quah~y, ofpnnciple,-such a difference, in fact, as there would be between the owner of 
an Insh bog parting with it out and out for the value of an old son<> and on the other 
h~nd, making it over [or a term of 30, or 60, or gg years, to some ente~prising speculator, 
~1th the al~ost certam assurance that when the IP.ase fell in he or his heirs would come 
mto possessiOn of an estate yielding a handsome rental. 

11. It may be remarked that I am assuminrr that the Government have the choice 
between granting waste lands tax free in perpet~ity and rrrantinrr them tax free for a term 
of years, when the issue really is whether they shall ref~se to ~ake perpetual terms or 
whether the land _shall re.main as it is _now, w:!ste ~nd uncleared for ever. I pass by the 
collateral s~e.culatwns ~hi~h th~ questwn put m this way suggests and answer that in the 
present position of capital m this country, an inducement which would only commence 
half_ a ~entury or a century hence, and taking the shape of a difference between a perpetual 
remissiOn of a moderate land tax and a remission for a long term of years, cannot to any 
great extent be regarded as operative, and that it is most certain that it would not be 
found so after experience. To prove this assertion would require a longer demonstration 
than the Government would think it worth. I shall therefore content myself with 
indicating one or two of the more salient points, and I would first submit that the people; 
the climate, the products, the geographical position, everything, in f.'lct, in this country, 
must be changed before capital will be attracted to it on terms that do not assure large 
profits and speedy returns, and a ready withdrawal, if necessary, of the investment. The 
speculations (and a difference between agricultural and other speculations cannot in this 
respect be supposed) in which we see large capitals embarked, will almost always be found 
to possess, or to be supposed to possess, these advantages ; none of them admit as a 
serious element in the calculation of their profits, contingencies which are to come to pass, 
say some 70 years hence, that is, at the expiration of the period for which grants might 
be allowed to run on tax-free tenure. · · 

12. In the second place, the amount it would be necessary to fund now to provide for 
the payment of as heavy a land tax as any Government would be at all likely to think of 
imposing 70 years hence, would constitute but a trifling addition to the outlay required 
to bring waste land under cultivation, and might be more than compensated for by a re
duction in the price the grantee paid Government for the grant. Supposing that 70 
years hence the Government of the day were borrowing money at 5 per cent., and that in 
the interim a man was getting 6 per cent. compound interest for his money, which is 
much less than he ought to get safely in India, it would only take him Rs. 1. 10. to secure 
a capital which, in Government stock, would yield an annual income of 5 ntpees at the 
end of the 70th year. . So that if land sold in perpetuity was reckoned in the market as 
worth lO.rupees an acre now, land on which an assessment of 5 rupees an acre 70 years 
hence mi(l'ht be leviable, should be worth Rs. 8. 6., or, say, that Government offered the 
capitalist 

0 

a rent-free tenure of 70 )'ears at 7 rupees. an acre, or a rent-free ten me in 
perpetuity for 10 rupees an acre, the former would be by fitr the more advantageous 
bargain for both parties. • 

13. My next suggestion is, that ~o far as an interest in landed or other property is 
thought to be less secure in India than it is in England, that is an argument against the 
value of any perpetual tenure, a lease for a term of years ought to be ?tore valuable in 
proportion here -than there, but a lease for a term of years suffices m England for a 
speculator to create a Belgravia or Tyburnia. . 

14. The last remark I shall make' is, that the advantage of obtaining waste lands in 
perpetuity, free of all prospective charge on account of land revenue, so fa~ as a_ffordin&' 
security against the grantee, or the actual wo~ker or clearer of the l~nd bemg disturbed 
in possession, will very generally be found tllusory, and that the r1~ht over the la~d 
waived by the Government has, in one capacity or another, been picked _up ~y s.o~e 
private person who uses it much less tenderly. Wherever th~ l~nd has acqUired I~tnnsic 
value, there will be generally a plurality of interests 'vested m 1t, or estates of different 
quality carved out of it. · 

15. The essence of the present regulations, under which gran!s of waste lands a_re made 
in the Tenasserim Provinces, are comprised in the two followmg rules, prescnbed by 
general order of the 6th April 1841 :-

1. ·"The lands comprised in each grant, which shall in no ca~e be of a less ext.ent than 
100 English acres, nor of greater extent than 10,000 Enghsh acres: and wh1ch shall 
be as far as possible in regular and compact lots, shall be rent tree for ten years •. 
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From the eleventh to the fifteenth year inclusive they shall be subject to a rent per 
acre of one-eighth the full rate per annum. After the fifteenth year and to the end 
of the twentieth to a rent of one-fourth ~he full rent per acre per !ltlnum. From tb e 
twenty-first to the thirtieth year incl~siv~, of half the full rate per acre per annum,, 
and from the "thirtieth year to the exp1rat10n of the grant to a rent of the full rate of 
Rs. S. 8. per acre per annum. · . . . 

"One eighth of the land comprised m a gran~ .sha~l be cleared and cultivation com
menced to the satisfaction of the local authonties m three years from the date of the 
grant, one fourth in five years, one half in ten years, ~nd.the ~hole in twenty y~ars; 
and failing this the grant may be resumed at the expiration ot these terms at discre-

. tion of the local authorities.'' · · . 
16. Very few applications for grants have been made under these rules, and of the few, 

almost all have been returned upon the hands of Government as soon as they came under 
assessment. There are not now at this moment 500 acres held under the grant rules. I 
believe the reason that tl1e grants have not been more popular are that the rates have been 
found too high, and the conditions as to the periods within which successive portions of 
the )and were to be brought under cultivation a great deal too onerous. . 

17. With a letter to the Government of Ipdia, No. 121, of the 24th June last, I 
submitted a draft of a new set of mles for grants of waste lands having much easier 
rates of assessment, and with longer periods allowed for bringing the land under 
cultivation. Under these rules, the grant was to be tax free for a term of 20 years. 

From the twenty-first to the thirtieth year, four annas or 6d. a statute acre was to be 
charged. . 

From the beginning of the thirty-first to the end of the fortieth year, eight annas or 
1s. an acre. , 

From the beginning of the fifty-first to. the end of the ninety-ninth year, one rupee or 
2s. a statute acre. ' • . 

And as to clearing and cultivating the land my provisions are,- · 
That one eighth of the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the 

end of the fifth year. 
That one fourth of the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the 

expiration of the tenth year. . · 
That half ot the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the expira

tion of the twentieth year. 
That three fourths of the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the 

expiration of the thirtieth year. . · 
18. The present value of the assessment levied according to the grant rules of 1841, 

reckoning compound interest at 6 per cent. and including the provision for a reserve, 
which, if funded at 5 per cent. at the end of the 99th year, would continue the assess
ment then payable (3-8 an acre) in perpetuity may be stated at between 16 and 17 
rupees an acre. In the same way, the present value of tl1e assessments unde~ the rules 
which I submitted, reckoning 6 per cent. compound interest, would be about three 
rupees an acre, or at 5 per cent. four rupees an acre. . . · . : . · 

19. But both the grant rule~ now in force, and those of which I have recommended 
the adoption, provided for a long tax-free tenure followed by a progressively increasing 
assessment, that is, dispensing with any present consideration to be given by the grantee 
for the grant, entail, as a consequence, the necessity of imposing conditions for clearing 
and cultivating the land, or there would be no check to restrain individuals from 
ta~ing up grant~ out of mere whim and caprice, with ~o intention of doin_g anything 
With them, but JUSt because they could be had for nothmg. Theywouhl g1ve the land 
no additional value by appropriating it, and they would delay its improvement by others 
while the revenue would also suffer • 

. 20. A.t the same time, I am convinced that conditions as to what the grantees are to do 
With the1r grant~ deter g?od. customers nearly as much as ba~ from applying for them. 
People do not hke entenng mto executory covenants of the kmd with the Government. 
A man may have a great idea that he could make a· good thing out of a coffee, or a 
cocoa-nut, or a tea ·plantation, but he is also aware that many unforeseen obstacles 
may arise to delay and impede the execution of his project, and he does not choose to· 
~un the risk by their intervention of forfeiting his grant and the capital he has spent on 
It, because he has only cleared one acre where he should have cleared two, no1· to 
embrace the alternative of disclosing all his circumstances, and making an appeal ad 
!71isericordiam to the local authorities for an extension of. time. In short, l10wever much 
10 e~rnest l1e may be, he likes doing his own business in his own time, and after his own 

. fashion. 
21. The 
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~1. The ?bligation to clear and cultivate certain portions of the land within certain 
penods, aSSISted by the wants being given away for nothing in the first instance, also 
excludes another class, VIZ., those who would take .up land to sell again. I have seen 
rea~on t.o chang~ m'/ mind on this point, and to suspect that there is a mistake in sup· 
posmg. I! a ment m any grant rules that they shut out land speculators, and in not 
recogmzmg the fact that land speculators are the most valuable and efficient agents the 
Government can have, to make the capabilities of their waste lands known to those who 
are to bec~me the real cultivators. I may say they are the only medium for conveyin,. 
~nd sprea~mg abroad thi.s most !lecessary information. There are very few person~, fo~ 
mstance, m the Te~~s~enm Provmce~, and none ont of them perhaps, who have given 
any heed to the facihtles they offer for coffee planting; but if there were half a dozen 
speculators who had purchased 3,000 or 4,000 acres a piece of land suitable for cotlee 
at three, or four, or five rupees an acre, the fact would be published all over the wo•ld: 
or wh~rever there was a chance of finding a coffee planter, and it might be that the first 
advertisement that caught the eye of the emigrant to the East, on landing at Point de 

-Galle, was one headed, " Tenasserim Provinces, Coffee Estate for Sale." . · 
22. Besides, then, all other advantages expected to arise from givin"' grantees the 

privilege of commuting the annual payments stipulated for under the rule~ (after a fixed 
term of tax-free occupancy) for a fixed sum to be paid on receiving the grant, I count 
this among the greatest, that it would permit the Government to leave the grantee alone 
without tr_ou bling th_emselves or him ~bout wh~t he was doing with the grant for the 
whole penod for wh1ch the commutation was paid. I fear that I am here advocating a 
course of non-interference not in accordance with received principles, but I submit that 
it might be found less inconsistent with good policy and equity than at first sight appears; 
with good policy, as the quickest way of securing the desired end of increase of 
clearing and cultivation ; that· no stipulations which could be invented would have a 
greater binding force "that a man's cwn interest, where he had paid a large sum for the 
land :to have the price returned to him by its produce; and in equity, that the 
Government, getting the principal paid them in advance, have no claim to insist upon 
the security also, because this was the moving consideration in requiring certain portions 
of the land to be deared within a certain time, that the liquidation of the annual 
payments at the expiration of the period of rent-free occupancy should be secured. 

23. I would now recommend that the amount at which grantees should be permitted 
to commute the annual payments stipulated for, for a period of 99 years, le~s the 
term of tax-free occupancy, be fixed at five rupees an acre for the Tenasserim Provinces; 

· that throughout the period of 99 years the grantee, his heirs, or assigns, be free to make 
such use of the land to cultivate as much or as little of it as he or they choose, • and that 
at the expiration of the aforesaid term of years the grant shall be liable to re-settlement 
at such moderate annual assessment as may seem proper to the Government of the day, 
provided that it do not exceed the average assessment levied on, or the average land tax, 

. under whatever name imposed, paid at the time on lands generally within the district in 
which the grant is situated. · . ' • . 

24. It will be gathered from what I have already wntten that I should answer m the 
ne"'ative the next question proposed in the letter of the Secretary of State, viz., the 
expediency of permitting· the proprietors of estates, subject to the payment of revenue, 
to redeem the land tax by the immediate payment of a sum of equivalent value; 1 have 
met with no argument in favour of such an alienation, which disabuses me of the notion 
that it must amount to a killing of the goose for the sake of her golden eggs, at least in 
a territory situated like the Tenasserim Provinces, where the settlements are annual, and 
based on the principles descr~bed in the 8th paragraph '!f the letter. from the Secretar)' 
of State and where the relation between the value of silver and agncultural produce Is 
always ~hanging, and hitherto always in favour. of produce; two rupees ~ow scarce!'/ 
purchasin"' so much rice as one rupee would have done 10 years ago. Besid~s, ~here Is 
not merely the value of money intrinsically, or ~s silv_er, to consider, but Its mterest 
value, and interest is here so high that it would be Impossible to recon~IIe the ten~s o!l 
which the Government would require the land tax to b_e redeemed with those which 1t 
would be worth while for the land owner to pay., I mfer that Lo~d Stanley conte~n
plated a redemption of the land tax at 20 years purchase, but 111 t~e Tenassenm 
Provinces it would certainly not be worth eight years. . It mu~t ~e considered that the 
rate gf interest here, on good, in fact on the best sec~nty, as, for mstance, on pledges of 

. produce or goods, and mortgages of real property, 1s rarely under two per cent. per 

• If the Government are ave1·se from this renunciation, 1 think things had better remain as they are. 
(87.) H. . mensem 
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s~m We hear of merchants borrowing on the security of their invoices at the rate 
:t~hree: four, even five per cent. interest- per mensem, and it would be thought quit~ an 
ordinary transaction for a man who wanted, say a loan of 4,000 rupees, to borrow It at 
the rate of two per cent. per mensem on the security of a house and land, which, if the 
mortgacree foreclosed would sell at auction for 5,000 or 6,000 rupees. 

25. f do not enter' upon the question mooted in the 7t~ l?aragraph o~ Lord Stanley's 
Jetter as to the political results likely to flow from permittmg the zemmdar, under the 
perpetual settlement, to extinguish his fixed annual liabilities by a singl~ paym.ent, as the 
zemindaree system is unknown here,. and ~e_ have none _ot.her answ~rmg t~ It. There 
seems to me however to be room przmd facte for the opmwn that m India the party 
whom we c~uld atta'ch to our side as' to the cause of order, and simply out of 
motives of prudence and self-interest, would be a feeble minority, whose adherence 
would be a source rather of weakness than of strength to us. On the other hand, a 
strong party in the State, whose sword thrown _into the ~cale migl~t turn the balance ~n 
any conflict, would be able, or would suppose 1tsel_f able, to ma~e 1t~ .o~n terms, ~nd, m 
defecting fro111 us, to secure a covenant for the mamtenance of 1ls pnv!leges and unmu-
nities from the side to which it passed over. · · 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) HENRY HoPKINSoN, 
. Commissioner of Tenasserim and Martaban 

Commissioner's Office, Moulmain, Provinces. 
29th September 1859. 

PEGU. 

(Government, No. 38 of 1860.) 

From Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. PaAYRE, Commissioner of Pegu, and Agent to the 
Governor General; dated on the River Irrawaddy, near Donabew, the 31st January 
1860. 

SIR, 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of circular letters Nos. 2,394 

and 4,920, dated the 4th May and 12th August last, regarding the extent and nature of 
cultivable land at the disposal of Government in the province of Pegu, and on the 
question of commuting the annual .payments stipulated for under existing rules, by a 
single payment. 

2. I have to apologise for the time that has elapsed in replying to these circulars. 
The delay has occurred mainly from the changes occurring among officers in charge of 
districts, which 'have rendered it difficult for those newly arriving in a district to collect 
the required information. · 

3. I now beg to submit for the information of the Honourable the President in 
Council a tabular statement, which gives a 'return of the approximate area of culturable 
land at the disposal of Government in each district of the Province. The area is shown 
to be 28,166 square miles of land, divided into five classes. 

4. With reference to the important subject of allowing grantees of jungle lands to 
commute the land revenue demandable thereon up to the termination of their leases, 
according_ to th~ rules under which those leases have been granted, I beg to state that it 
appears difficult to lay down one general rule for the commutation of land revenue due 

. on leases for various terms. But I think a satisfactory arrangement might be made some-· 
what as foll9ws :-The amount of assessment for each grantee to be added up in terms 
of five years, to the termination of the lease; a deduction of five per cent. from the 
amount due for five years to be made, on condition of the grantees paying down the 
demand for the first five years; and a progressive increase of two per cent. deduction to 
be made on the amount due for each future term of five years, provided the total amount 
of assessment is paid down in advance. The same rule would be applicable to grantees 
in all stages of their leases. 

5. I have cop fined myself in this letter to the consideration of the proposal to com
mute. the amount due on terminable leases, because I understand the question of 
grantmg a discharge fi·om all demand of rev~nue in perpetuity, by payment of a sum 

down, 

• 
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down, ishnot included in the Despatches under reply, No. 119 dated 1st Auriust 1859 
paragrap 2. · • o • 

Pegu, Commissioner's Office, 
on the River Irrawaddy, near. 

Donabew, 31st January 1860. 

I.have, &c. 
(Signed) A. P. PHAYRE 

Commissioner of Pegu, and Agent to the 
Governor General. 

TABULAR STATEMENT of the ~pproximat~ Extent and Nature ofCulturable Land at the absolute disposal of 
Gove~ment m the Provmce of Pegu, shown by Districts in Square Miles. 

CLASSa or L.a.}(D. 

I. !1. s. 4. 5. 
Forest on Reed and ToTAL. 

DISTJUcrs: F crest on Hills. Plains, including BUlb Jungl<>. Sbort Gra•s. Ruu.au. 
Elephant Graa. Mangrove. 

Square Acres. Square Aeres. Square Acret. Square A ere•. Square A.,..._ Square 
Miles. Miles.. l\liJ ... )hln. Miles. Miles. Acres. 

.. 1-· 

J. Ran~toon -· . 1,500 - 2,250 - 1,500 - 1,100 - 600 - 6,950 - From tho total . sr. Bassein ... . 1,228 54 s,s95 416 562 584 2,127 555 51 21 7,115 849 
S. Prome 5,367 572 414 558 415 532 281 195 197 518 4,675 453 area of forest on . . 
4. Henzada - 960 240 834 2,094 llill• mu'lt he -. - - - - - - -
5. Thanawaddy • 1,182 608 547 457 17 IR9 122 208 5 357 1,875 5S9 dt'ducted about 

6. Toungoo - - 4,907 240 . 287 190 155 495 113 970 19 190 5,485 205 1,000 oqu.,. 

- - miles, being 

To·u.r. 19,146 194 ?,137 841 2,449 520 4,579 . 44 853 446 28,166 266 tcnk forest. . . 

(Signed) A. P. PnATaz, 
Pegu, Commi!llionefs Office, Commi~osioner of Pegu, and Agent to the Governor General. 

Dated on the Riter Irrawaddy, Slit January 1860. 

RAJPOOTANA AND THE N.-E. FRONTIER. 

(No. 152.) 

From Major W. F. EDEN, Officiating Agent to Governor General fllr the States of 
Rajpootana, dated Mount Aboo, 20 May 1859. 

Sir. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular, No. 2,394, giving 

cover to extract, paragraph 4, of a Despatch, No. 1, dated the 16th March last, from the 
Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India, and in reply to state that there are 
no waste or forest lands in either Ajmere or Mhairwarrah which are culturable, and 
which could be given to settlers in the manner calculated. The whole of the land in 
both distrirts is under assessment, and leased to the village proprietors, which leases 
could not be interfered with. Wherever the land is culturable it is under the settlement, 
and only such. portions are excluded as are utterly worthless for purposes of a~;r_icul~ure. 
Under these circumstances I apprehend that no grants of lands could be made m e1ther 
Ajmere or Mhaiiwarrah. 

I have, &c., 

Rajpootana Agency, Mount A boo, 
· 20 May 1859. · 

(Signed) W. F. EDEN. 
Officiating Agent to Governor General. 

(No. :;14.) , 
From Colonel F. JENKINS, Agent to Governor General, N.-E. Frontier, dated 

· · Gowhatty, 30 June 1859. 

No. 664 of 
1859. 

• 
Sit, 

IN obedience to the orders contained in your circular t{!tter, No. 2,394, dated the Kamroop. 
' ( · d' d f 1( I b t JSowgong. 4th ultimo I have the honour to subm1t a return as t Jerem 1recte , o a was e u Seeb•ag .... 

• ··· (87.)' • R 2 culturable Luckimpoor. 
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culturable land available for tea and other products, in the districts as per margin, 
aggregating 44,69,533!1 acres, formed, however, it is to be recollected, upon a rough 
calculation. 

2d. I regret to say that the returns of the remaining three districts• have not as yet 
been received in this office, and, as a considerable time has elapsed since the call has 
been made, I have thought it proper to submit those received without waiting for the 
remainin"" ones, especially as the assistants in charge of the Cossyab Hills and North 
Cachar h~ve stated their inability, in the absence· of any maps showing the details of the 
land, to make the returns at present. 

3d. I beg to add that the attention of Captain Comber has been called to the early 
submission of his return, and it will be forwarded so soon as received. 

4th. From these returns, which are to be considered as very rough statements, and only 
embracing the large plots of wastes above 500 acres .in extent, it would appear that the 
uncultivated but culturable and available wastes extend to about one twelfth of the 
whole area of Kamroop, to about one fourth· of that of Nowgong, to about one half in 
the district of Seebsagur, and the waste in Luckimpore amounts to double the cultivated 
land. · 

I may therefore safely conclude that taking the whole province, Durrung and North 
Cachar included, that not one half the lands of it are under cultivation. 

Assam 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) ~-JENKINS, 

Agent to Governor General. 

RETURN of Waste Lands available for the Cultivation of Tea and other Products in the 
Division of Assam. 

' 
Districts. ' Amount of 

Remarks. Area. 

- Kamroop . . . 1,79,560 . . -Nowgong 12,05,600 
} fudwJ;., hill Seeb>agur . - - 16,12,636 forests, grass and reed 

jungle. Luckimpore - . - 14,71,728£ 
Durrung - . :} . 
North Cachar . . Not received • 
Cherra Poonjee - -Total - . 44,,69,533£ 

Agent Governor General's Office, 
(Signed) F. JaNJtiNs, . 

Agent to Governor General. 
North Eastern Frontier, 

30 June 1859. 

(No. 66 of 1859.) 

F!om Colonel F. JENKINs, Agent to Governor General, North-East Frontier, dated • l 
. . Gowhatty, 18 July 1859. · ' 

Str, 
I~ continuation of my letter, No. 54, dated the 30th ultimo I have the honour· 

to. su?llllt" a ~opy of a letter, No. 9~, dated the 13th instant, frorr: Mr. C. K. Hudson, 
Pnn~1pal AssJsta~t at Cherra PoonJee, together with the tabular statement therein 
~en~10ned, sho~mg th~ supposed quantity o( culturable waste land available in his 
dtstnct, for the mformatJO!l of Government. 

I l1ave, &c., · 
(Signed) . F. JENKINS, 

, Agent to Governor General. 

No. 
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(No. 90 of 1859.) 

From C. K. HunsoN, Esq., Principal Assistant Commissioner, in charge of Cossyah and 
Jynteah Hills, dated Cherra Poonjee, 13 July 1859. 

~ir, 

IN compliance with the request made in your letter, No. !'l10 of the 14th of May 
last, I have the honour to submit a tabular statement of the supposed quantity of cul
turable waste land in this district, available for the cultivation of tea or other products 
under the management of Europeans, arranged as directed accordin .. to sub-divisions . 

. 2~. 1-!avin~ no statistical d~ta for my gu.idance, and only a small gen~ral map of the 
d1stnct m w h1ch the boundar1es of the vartous Cossyah States are very ill defined, it is 
impossible for me to form any very correct idea of the actual quantity of waste land 
fit for cultivation, but judging from native information, and what I have myself seen of 
the country, I have reason to think that the return herewith furnished is as near an 
approximation as can be obtained by a rough calculation. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) C. K. HunsoN, 

Principal Assistant Commissioner, 
In charge of Cossyah and Jynteah Hills. 

RETURN of the Estimated Quantity of Culturable Waste Land in the District of the Cossyab and 
Jynteah Hills, available for the Cultivation of Tea and other Products under the management of 
Europeans. . · 

S1l11·Dmslows. . 

Semi-Independent Cossyah Slates • 
Dependant Cossyah States • • • 
Conquered British villages of Soopar, 

Moosmai, Mamloo, Bynny, and 
, Lailongkote . . -

J ynteah Hill Territory -
Total • . 

Prin. Asst. Comr.'s Office, 
Cberra Poonjee, lS July 1859. 

. . 
-

. 
Culturable Wute Land. 

Rzx&aa. 
Grau Forest Total 

Jungl" . Jungle. w ..... 
. 

Acres. Acres. Acres. 
65,000 15,000 80,000 The grass jungle is nearl;r all high 

1,85,000 95,000 2,20,000 land, nol capable of being irri· 
gated, but the forest jungle ia 
generalt intersected by ri•u· 

2,000 1,000 9,000 leta, an the aoil ia rich and 
1,i0,000 90,000 1,50,000 productive. 

972,000 81,000 4,59,000 

• 
(Signed) C. K. HunsoN, 

Prin. Assist. Commr., 
In charge of Cossyab and J ynteab Hills. 

MYSORE. 

(No. 233.-M ysore Commissioner's Office.) 

From the Commissioner for the Government of the Territories of his Highness the 
Rajah of Mysore, dated Bangalore, 28 November 1859. 

Sm, I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of.l\'Ir. Under-Secretary Simson's 
circular letter of the 4th of May last, No. 2,394, encl?sing ext~ct !rom a Despatch from 
the Ri"ht Honourable the Secretary of State for Ind1a, and diJ'ectmg 1 would take the 
necessa~ ste s to procure accurate information in regard to the ex~en~ and n~t~re of the 
cultivabfe la~d which is at the absolute disposal of Government Wlthll~ the llffilts of ma 
·urisdiction, and also as to the conditions on wh!ch. such la~ds m1g~t P!operly an 
Jexpediently be disposed of to persons desirous of brmgmg them mto cultivatiOn. . , 

2 I have also the honour to acknowledge tbe receipt of Mr. Under-Secretary S1js~n a 
Iett~r in continuation of the former, dated the 12th of August last, No. 4,920, en~ osmg 

(87.) · R 3 copy 
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copy of a circular from the Secretary in the Home Depa1tment to the address of the 
local Government, together with copy of the. Despatch from the Secretary o_f S~ate 
relative to applications for the grant of unoccup1ed land _for the purpose~ of cultivatiOn, 
and directing I will submit my opini011 on the questiOn of commutmg the annual 
payments by a single payment. • . . . 

3. Before referring to the terms on w Inc~ the wa.ste and forest .lands 1TI th1s tem.tory 
can be made available for European enterpme and mdustry, or statmg the extent of the 
lands capable of returning a profit, I would respectfully req.uest the .permission of his 
Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General m Conned, to offer a few 
remarks on two points which appear to have an important bearing on the question 
at issue. 

4. The points to which I refer are, first, the suitableness or otherwise of tl1e climate of 
the Mysore territory for the continued residence and propagation of the European race; 
and, secondly, the form in which European industry and energy can be most profitably 
employed.· · ·· · 

5. On the first point I beg to transmit copy of a memorandum drawn up by Assistant 
Surueon James Kirkpatrick, M;D., which is, I thinlt, calculated to modify some of the 
oph~ions which seem generally to prevail with respect to the salubrity of the climate of 
Mysore. . 

6. It will be seen that this attentive and accurate observer, whose experience compre
hends the. whole country,.is. of. opinion that, with the exception of Ban galore and its 
neighbourhood, the climate will nowhere' admit with safety of the out-door labour of 
Europeans ; and that even in these favoured parts the labour must be confined to a few 
hours in· the coq_l of the day, while the climate of the western parts adjoining the ghats, 
ths most agreeable to the feeling and the most favourable for the cultivation of coffee, is 
so far from being congenial to the European constitution, that most of the planters, not
withstanding that they do not work with their own hands, and are only subject to the 
exposure necessary to superintend the labour of others, have been driven away for the 
restoration of health. It will.be found that Dr. Kirkpatrick's researches on the subiect 
of continuing the European race in this country with unimpaired powers have resulted 
.iii a remarkable correspondence with the opinions. submitted by Major William 
Anderson, C.B., in his notes annexed to the printed Report of the Bengal Com
mission on the Commissariat-( see Appendix 6, page 82); and it can, I think, be 
assumed with some confidence that- this over-extolled climate of Mysore offers but little 
encouragement td the permanent settlement of Europeans, even as capitalists, and none 
whatever as labourers. · 

7. I regret that I am only able to submit an estimate of the \lnoccupied lands within 
this territory, an accurate statement not being p'rocurable, as the country has never been 
regularly surveyed for want of competent European agency;· which alone could prudently 
be employed to carry out that important work and of these lands, even if the climate 
were more favourable, there are not many on which European capita(, skill, and energy 
could be exerted with profit to the capitalist or Jnstruction to the people, excepting the 
coffee tracts in the hilly western districts, for the soil in general has proved unfavourable 
to the production of cotton, indigo, and the finer qualities of tobacco; while in the 
careful cultivation of the various kinds of grains and oilseeds the natives of Mysore 
require little teaching. 

8. Besides, most of the fertile lands in the open country are already appropriated· 
~ut su_pposing they were available to indiyiduals .or companies, it may deserve con: 
s1derat10n whether they could be granted m fee s1mple and for ever discharged from 
all dem~nd on a~count of land revenue, seeing t!1~t th~ sovereignty. of ~ysore is still 
vested 10 the RaJah, and that the powers of admm1stratwn are exercised m trust on his 
account. 

I have, &c. 

Ba'ngalore, 18 November 1859. 
(Signed) M. CuBBON, Commissioner. 

MEMORA.VDUM, 

OwiNG !o its considerable elevation above the sea and its consequently pleasant moderate temperature, 
the extensiVe pl~teau of ~YB?re is probably bett~r suited for the residence of Europeans than any other 
par~s of ~he pla1!1 c~untnes m th~ south of lnd1a. But though thus comparatively well adapted for 
~herr res1dence, Its-fitness for thell' settlement and propagation, .or colonization, is very doubtful or may 
·. ' · ·· · · almost .. · .. 
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almost be d~n~ed. For a cons~deration of the suitableness of the Mysore country for the localization of 
Europeans, 1t 1s necessary to new the district in its sub-divisions. 

lat. The !JaTiflalore or South-E_astern Di!Jision of Mysore.-:The greater part of this division consists 
of open plams, mor~ or less cultivated, b'!t there are a few r1dges of rocky (granitic) hills covered with 
scanty brushwood Jungle. The near neighbourhood of the foot of these hills is generally unhealthy 
but on the tops o~ so.me few of them are s~all plateaus, where a few houses might be built, which 
would serve as samtar1a .and co<?l ret.reats du':lng ~he hotter s~a.<ons of the year. The open country is 
mostly a ge~:~tiy und~l~tmg. plam, w1th a fert1le frmble r~d sml, free from_j'!ng\e, and comparatively so 
f~o.m endem1c fevers, I~ wu.le s~allow vall~ys are occnp1ed.by ta'!ks and ungated fields, and its gently 
nsmg uplands are c~t1vated With product1ve crops of grams wh1ch do not require irrigation for their 
culture. For some d1stance about Hangalore the general elevation of the country is nearly s 000 feet 
above the sea; to~ar~s. t~e east the counu:y slopes do)VD to a height of !!,400 to 2,1100 feet. Th~ climate 
of the whole of th1~ dms10n may be desc.nbed to be as follows :-Its north-eastern parts being, however, 
somewhat more a~1d than the others, dunng Januar:y and February, a cold dry wind blows, but the sky is 
clear and the suns rays P?Wer[ul In March, Apnl, and May the sky is clear, the sun fierce, the air 
hot an~ dry, an~ vegetat10n IS parched and burned up;, the nights are, however, always cool and 
refreshmg. Dunng June, July, and August the weather 1s delightful, frequent light showers fall, a 
cool soft pleasa~:~t westerly breeze blows, and the sun, though hot when unclouded, is so seldom out for 
any length of tune, the sky being generally cloudy, that exercise in the open air may generally be 
pretty freely taken. In September and October the air is often moist, warm, and mU""Y the sun 
occasionally clouded, but more often bright and very hot and depressing in its effectS, h~~vy thunder 
showers are frequent, mostly falling in the evenings. During November and December the sky is 
generally clear, the sunshine, even when bright, not very oppressive ; a cool north-easterly breeze 
blows, and the weather is g-enerally cool, dry, and pleasant. Within doors the climate is always 
moderate, the thermometer rarely rising much above 90° even in the hot season. 

!!d. The Chittledroog or North-Eastern Division.-The southern and western parts of this division have 
an elevation of 2,600 to !!,800 feet; towards the east and north the country falls to about 1,800 feet above 
the sea. The general character of this division is that of a plain country, free from jungle, but there 
are a good many low hilly tracts, which are rocky and covered with scrubby jungle, a few only of the 
tops of these hills are fit for the location of houses as places of resort in the hot weather. The climate 
of this division resembles that of the Bangalore division, though it is somewhat warmer, owing to its 
lesser elevation, and it is drier, the annual rain fall being less. The hilly tracts are feverish, and 
probably the division may be considered less healthy than Bangalore, even for natives. 

8d. The .Astagram or Sooth-Western Division.-This division is more diversified than the preceding 
two in its physical characteristics and climate. Its south-eastern parts border upon the Bangalore 
division, and are like it generally open plain country; its north-eastern parts are also generally open 
plain countries, including, however, a good many low rocky hilly tracts and low jungle; the southern 
and western parts of the division extend into the broken hilly forest, oovered slopes of the western 
ghats, and bases of the Neilgherry and Bellegerungum mountains. The elevation of the eastern parts 
is from !!,800 to 2,800 feet, of the central parts from 2,200 to 2,800 feet, of the southern 2,000 to 2,400, 
and of the western !!,500 to 8,!!00. Some of the mountain ridges and peaks in the western and 
southern parts rise considerably above these elevations. In the eastern and central parts of the division 
the climate is similar to, though a little warmer than, that of Bangalore, but the rains begin a little 
earlier, are a little heavier, and the sky is more constantly clouded during the rainy months. In the 
western parts, on the slopes of the ghats, the rains are heavy and co~tinuo~s, and the sky overclouded 
from June till October, and thunder showers are not unfrequent m Apr1l and May. In the eastern 
parts of the district the climate is generally healthy throughout the year; in the central parts, particu
Iarlr alon" the course of the Cavery river, which traverses it, there is often a good deal of severe fever 
durmg th~ hot dry season from February to May inclusive. In the southern parts fever prevails during 
the dry cold months of November and Decem be~, and again in June, at the commencement ?f the rains, 
in the hilly jungly tracts to the westw:'rd, the first falls of the western monsoon shower.s m May.l!nd 
June and the close of the rainy season m October and November, are attended by a malar1ous cond1t10n 
of th~ climate productive of severe fevers; while the hot dry weather. of February, Mar~h, and .April, 
and again the very best months of July and August, are comparatiy~I:r he!Llthy. Like as m the 
Bangalore division, the climate inside a good house in the Astagram diVISlOO, IS seldom uncomfortably 

w~tl.: The Nuggar or North- Western Dimion has al.so a widely various physical confof!Dation and 
climate. The eastern half of the division is an open plam of from !!,400 to 1,800 feet of eleva~on, broken, 
however, by several tracts of low rocky hills. Covered and su;rounded by low b~shw~od J~nll'le, tb~se 
hilly tracts are generally very unwholesome. There are portions of two talooks m th1s div1s1on whiCh 
partake of the character of the open country, which have a hi~her e~e~l!tio'!, of from 8,000 to 8,400 feet, 
and have consequently a colder climate. The western half ot _the .dmSJon IS on ~he eas!ern slope of the 
western ghats, and is one great district of wooded mountam ndge~ and. ravmes, w1th scarcely any 
naturally open spaces, though many of the narrow v;a~~ys are occup1.ed w1th areca palm gardens and 
rice fields. The general height of this part of the diYJSion.may be smd to be from !!,000 to 2,4~0 feet, 
but many ridges and mountains rise considerably h1gher, as f~r exa~ple, th~ Bababooden hdls, the 
c d y Mook the Gunga Moolah Kigg and Koodacharry, whiCh attam a he1ght of about and over 
5 ggo rfeet In' the eastern parts of' the division the climate is 'hot and dry from February ~ the end 
of May; from June till August inclusive, it is cool, moist, cl~udy, and. very pleasant,.b~th m and out 
of doors; August, September, and October are warm months, w1th a fie~ce sun w ben shmmg, and heavy 
rains at times; in November, December, and January the weather IS cool and pleasant, as 11: co~l 
breeze blows which moderates the effects of the sun's rays from a clear ~~:Y:· The open ~ountries m 
the eastern parts of the division are healthy. The western half of the dms10n ~ay be sa1d generally 
to be unhealthy, except during the cold and dry ~ontbs of pecember, January, Feb~ary, and March; 
in April, May, and beginning of June the w<;atber IS ~ot du~~~ the ?ay and co?l at m~bts, a~d showers 
begin to fall, after which fevers prevail in this part of the dim10n; from the Dllddle of June till the end 

(87.) R 4 of 
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of s tember the rains are very heavy, and the climate very d~p •. In October and Noyeinber the 
· ep eason closes and fevers are again prevalent ; many of the mhabttants are affected wtth enlarge

~:0{ !f the spleen.' On the higher. mountain tops .an~ ridge_s in the western pa:rt of the N ugger divi-
. there are howevel' many situations where habttattons mtght be located, whiCh would probably be 
s~:Ve fever r'ange, and which would be delightful and healthy residences durin~ the dry season, but 
~hich would be exceedingly damp and inaccessible during the rains. In the two talooks (Chickmorgloor 
and W ustara) before alluded to, as having a h~gher ~levation than t~e rest of th~ open parts of the 
division, the cli}Date both in their ope~e_r. and m therr more mountamous P!lrts !s m!lch cooler and 
healthier than m other pa~ts of the diVISI~~· and th~re. are a. good many sttuations m them .where 
Europeans might settle wtth every probability of enJoymg good he.alth. !J1ese talooks are m the 
district where coffee has been the largest' and most s.uccessfully cultivated m )\fysore, and t~ere now 
scarcely remains an acre of land in these taloo~s SUitable for coffee unoccupied by the natives, who 
are most tenacious of their rights to the ~oil. . · . . . 

From the preceding sketch of the phySical-characters and climates of the several diVIsions of Mysore, 
it may be presumed that the Bangalore division is the one most likely to furnish healthy sites for 
Europeans' residences, and I believe there is fair reason from experience to believe it a very healthy 
district, and its climate well suited to the European constitution.· The cantonment of Bangalore, 
nearly in the centre of the division, and about 8,000 feet above the sea, baa long been known as the 
healthiest European station in the 'south of India, and in its neighbourhood I think Europeans might 
settle and engage them~elves in any occupation, requiring merely the superinte!ldenc~ of labo;ur, with 
every prospect of enjoymg good health, though perhaps they would not ·retain qUite the VIgour or 
attain the average longevity they would in their native land. But they could not, I th!nk,, without 
materially riskil!g their health, engage in actual h~d labour out ?f doors, ~o as to earn 11: livelihood by 
it, although durmg great part of the season for agncultural operations, that IS from June till November, 
a. European might work without risking his health at field labour for six or seven hours a day, say from 
five to eight or nine a.m., and from four to seven p.m. The heat of the sun at all seasons precludes 
more exposure than the above, though observations of the indications of the thermometer, when exposed 
to the sky during the day at Ban galore, are not available for the illustration of this/art of the subject. 
In others of the open parts of Mysore the probability of a European enjoying goo health as a settler 
may almost be estimated by the elevation of the locality, the lower it is the less would be his prospect 
of maintaining good health; whilst proportionately with the elevation even the lower parts of Mysore 
afford a better climate than other lower parts of the south of India, the immediate sea coast only, 
perhaps, excepted. · 

In considering the subject of colonising Mysore, the only question to be discussed is not the probable 
health of a few Europeans settling in the district; there is also to be considered the prospect of their 
having families and descendants. Possibly the district has hardly yet been sufficiently long occupied 
to set completely at rest the question as to the possibility of the European race being healthily propa
gated in it, but as far as experience has hitherto gone there seems little reason to doubt that the general 
law of the impossibility of the European races :propagating a. sturdy posterity in intertropical India, 
applies to the Mysore count;ry also, though It may be admitted that so many instances can be 
adduced of persons of pure European extraction attaining maturity in the district, as to show that its 
comparatively cool climate does exert a certain degree of favourable modification over the general 
law. In Bangalore it is well known that European children thrive to a considerably later age than 
they do in the low country stations, though they ultimately require to be sent to a cooler climate, and 
of Europeans who have been born or mostly reared in Mysore, and who have attained maturity, many 
instances can be collected; of the men of them, however, most are tall and lanky, the girls are generally 
better looking specimens, so long as young and unmarried ; but they do not bear well the exhausting 
effects of having a family, though want of fertility does not seem to be one of their characteristics. 
Of the second generation, descended on both fathers' and mothers' side from Europeans, born and 
bred in India, very few instances can be collected. I have heard of only one family of this description 
in Bangalore. The father, a country-born and bred European, has been twice m8l'l'ied, each time to 
girls of pure European parentage, but born and bred in India. His children by the first wife, who was 
consumptive, are delicate, those by his second wife are healthy, but they are yet so young that little 
can be predicated of their constitutional vigour. The difficulty of meeting with families of pure Euro
pean descent of the second or third generation of Indian birth and rearing, arises partly from the fact 
that the males of these Indo-European families generally intermarry with Eurasian women, whilst the 
f~males get m~rried to Europeans fresh from Europe. Of the third generation of Europeans of Indian 
brrth and rearmg, on both s1des; I have been able to hear of no instances in Bangalore • but I have 
heard of two cases in the pl~e of women having great grandchildren, of pure European bl~od, through 
the ~emale branches, that Is, the wo~«:n of each family, in. ~ach sucecessive generation, having got 
mame~ to Europeans fresh. fr?m _Bntam, have _borne fa?'_Ilies, and have, though generally delicate 
and dymg ea~ly, shown no dtmmution of :procreative capabtlity. Such facts therefore as are available, 
though s~owmg that ~uropea!ls may enJoy good health, and even some of their children grow up, 
s~e~. dectdedly to negative the I~e!l that the European race can be hea!thily propagated in the Bangalore 
dlVlston (cantonment), and . ~ !t IS the ~ost fa~our!ible of all the divisions, with the exception of a 
small_p;u:t of the Nuggur dlVlsiOn, tl1e presumption IS that no part of Mysore is fitted for permanent 
colomzatwn by Furopeans. · 
. Of the open!ngs for European enterprise in the Bangalore, Astagram, and Chittledroog divisions, 

httle can be s.ru.d, !1~ fe'!" at present afford any tempting prospect, though the preparation of silk, sugar, 
cot~on, and ~lVl-dlVl mtght perhaps be advantageously engaged in, and doubtless the agriculture of the 
ordmary articles of M:~:sore produce, both animal and vegetable, would admit, with vast benefit to the 
country, .of very great Improvement and. of some profit, but probably not enough to lead Europeans to 
attempt It. At J?rese~t the most attractive subject of agricultural speculation in Mysore, and indeed 
the only <?De :-vhtch gtves a p~ospect of that rapid realisation which can attract European settlers, is 
coffee cultivatiOn (tea and cocoa, t~ough untried, are promising articles also, and likely to answer in the 
wes~ern parts of Mysore), and of It consequently as regards the healthiness of the occupation, it is 

desirable _., 
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desirable t11 make some further remarks. The coffee plant grows and bears in every part of the 
Mysore country\ ~ut it is o!Jly in ~e jungle-covered hilly country in the western parts of the Astagrlllll 
and N uggur diVIstons that 1t fiounshes and produces abundantly; there the elevation, the vir.,.in forest 
soil, and the moist climate seem to favour tts giowth to the utmost. It is in tllis part ot M ysore, 
therefore, that the European coffee planters must settle, and unfortunately for them the very circum
stances, wit~ the. exception of. the eleva~~ '!ruch favour the growth of coffee, are productive of 
those mala:n:ous .mfi.uences whtch are so lDJUn~us to a European's health. It m.ay be said that 
throughout the district now alluded to coffee thnves well, hut that also throughout tt renlittent and 
intel"!Ditt:ent fevers of a severe type are endenlic. The only places comparatively 11r wholly free from 

. fevensh mftuences are these elevated more than 8,200 to 4,000 feet above the sea, and of such localities, 
except the.~:?ps of ridges or mountains, there are comparatively f~w. It is in elevated and comparatively 
open locahttes, however, that the European planter must settle tf he hopes to succeed, for the main
tenance of his health and comparative freedom from endemic fevers is of the most essential consequence 
to his ultimate success. The greatest number of such localities are to be met with in the Chickmorgloor 
and Wustara talooks of the Nuggur division, and in the Munzerabad, Bailoor, and Maharajdroog 
talooks of the Astagram division, and very many of the most eligible of them are already occupied by 
the few Europeans already engaged there in coffee planting, or by the natives of the district who have 
entered most eagerly into this cultivation, and secured most of the suitable lands. The difficulty of 
selecting a healthy locality, and the risk of health even in the most favourable parts of the country, may 
be judged of, when I say that very few of the European planters already settled in tbe western parts of 
Mysore, have not to my knowledge suffered from disease produced by the unhealthy climate of the 
district, or by the mode of life, wruch mvolves considerable hardship and exposure at first, that the 
health of the one who has perhaps the very best locality of all broke down, when as a matter of con
venience he shifted his residence from one house to another not a mile distant; at!d when I add that I 
failed in trying to select a locality for a relative, as the place I chose after a good deal of search turned 
out unhealthy •. There are indeed in these western parts of Mysore a considerable number of situations 
which may he admitted to b~ aboye fever range, and on them the. Europe!lns m.ight live without fear of 
malarious fevers. These Sltuattons are on the tops of the htgher mountains (as the Bababooden, 
Coodray Mook, Gunga Moolah, 811d other ridges previously alluded to), an~ are so inacressible and so 
damp during the rainy season, as to be almost unavailable as p_e~anent restde?ces for planters engaged 
in the cultivation of coffee, but they would answer well for santtartal resort dunng the hot weather, and 
for convalescence after sickness. The selection of a healthy locality is one of the most serious subjects 
for the consideration of European settlers commencing coffee cultivation in the western parts of My sore, 
and it is one of the greates~ difficul~ies in the war of many .of them engaging therein, for i~ is not easy 
to meet with localities which combme freedom from malartous fevers, and the other reqwrements for 
successful planting, as good soil at the proper height, command of labour, &c. 

• (Signed) J. KIRKPATRicK, M.D., 
· Surgeon to the .M ysore Commission. 

Bangalore, 4 November 1859. 

No. 

l 

3 

3 

4 

' . 

EsTIMATED Extent and Nature of Unoccupied Lands in the Four Divisions of Mysore. 

Unoccupied Lands. 

DiYisioo. . 

Dry. Wet. 

AcreL Acret.. 

.Astmgram . 7,84,015 91,076 

Bangalore - <t,G5,5SS 81,551 

Chittledroog • 12,95,748 68,1 12 

Nuggur . 99,012 80,599 

Total . 2,644,306 2,6'1,078 

l\Iysore Commi.;gioner'• Office, Bangalorc, 
SO No•ember 1859. 

(87.) 

Garden. 

A ern. 
• 

1,590 

~55 

l,l4G 

9,046 

11,977 

Total. 

A ores. 

8,16,619 

5,47,1:1!1 

1:l,65,006 

1,88,i97 

29,17,56'1 

s 

ParUculart. 

Under Immemorial 
Forcat and Waate 

Jungle. !nods. --
Acn>L Acres. 

S,4S,Sbl 4,31,905 

• 92,562 -1,20,149 

2,84,744 9,:18,409 

25,79l 1,29,964 

---
7,46,898 19,14,727 

• 

•• 

Btlonl{ing 
to De.erted 

Villag ... 

Acres. 
40,918 

94,128 

1,1J,8.'i9 

9S,842 

2,55,736 

' 

ltl'm.:t.rb. 

The rennueaystem wl1ich pre-
••il• in 1\fy•orl' I• Ryotwer, 
some of the renu being taken 
in mnn~, othen in kind. 
The laUI."r Will cri,.;inally Lhe 
cum wilh cotff.'e, but al pre .. 
unt a •hare or the rrop i1 
commuted for an caciae duly 
of four anna• per maund. 

M.Cu.aoll, 
Committiontr. 

HYDERABAD •. 
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HYDER A BAD. 

(No. 174 of 1859.-Civil Department.) 

From Lieutenant-Colonel C. DAv~nsoN, Resident ~t Hyderab~d, dated Hyderabad~ 
13th Sept~mber 1859. 

~ . 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt ot Despatch No. (blank), dated 

1st August, addressed _from the .Home Office to the Secretaries of the se':eral Govern
ments, and in reply to .1t, and Circular No. 2,3~4,• • beg to offer ~h~ followm~ r.emarks, 
enclosin"' at the same time reportsf on the subJeCt from the Offic1atmg Commissioner of 

b • • . . 
the Assigned D1stncts. · 

2. In the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th paras. of my letter, No. 197, of the 27th August 
1858, I entered very fully into the question of the bestowal of waste land on European 
settlers, and I am still of opinion that our Government could give no valid proprietary 
ri"ht in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts, because the Nizam has reserved his sovereignty, 
a1~d he alone can dispose of the soil in the manner proposed by Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State in his Despatch, No.2, of the 31st December, 1858. 
· The above I consider an insuperable objection to the colonisation of the ·Hyderabad 

Assigned Districts of European settlers, but were ther·e no such objection in existence, I 
consider the climate of the two Berars, where alone blocks of waste of sufficient ~ize are 
available, would be fatal to any attempt at European colonisation. · · , 

4. The Districts of Mailghat, Woon, and Tullygaom, where most waste now exists, 
·are notoriously malarious and subject to fatal epidemics; indeed, I question whether the 
Campagna at Rome is more inimical to human life. Importing then European settlers to 
·such places without fully explaining this circumstance to them could ·not be defended; 
besides, I believe an instant hostility would spring up between the European colonists 
and the sparse population of aboriginal tribes (principally in Mailghat, Ghonds, and 
Bheels ), who inhabit these tracts. · 

5. I have long since formed the opinion that it is a physiological blunder to suppose 
that we can colonise the plains of India with Europeans. In making this remark 1 do 
not refer to the mountai(l districts beyond a certain height. ~owever strong and active, 
both in mind and body, the imported European colonist may be in the first generation, 
I believe it has been established as an indisputable fact, by the inquiries and writings of 
Drs. Spilsbury and Mackinnon in India, that if the ·European is bred in and is not. sent 
to a cold climate to be reared and educated, he dies out in the third generation, or 
becomes a rickety creature, imbecile and indolent, without one spark of that dogged 
energy and activity characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon race in their own country. The 
experience of tropical climates similar to India, such as the West Indies and the Spice 
Islands, has equally proved the above to be the case; indeed, I believe what I have 
stated above to be equally applicable to Eurasians (half castes), who do not revert aaain 
after the second generation to the pure blood on either side; even the Armenians., an 
Asiatic race, have deteriorated by intermarriage among themselves so much in Calc~tta 
t~at the characteristics of their nation are hardly now apparent amongst them in that 
Cl~ . 

6. It is clear to me, that in the' plains of India we must look alone to the natives of 
the count~y fo~ ~ringing tl.1e wast~ int~ cul!ivati?n·. ~hat there need be no apprehension 
about their ab1hty to aclueve thiS I cons1der It mdisputable, as an urgent anxiety to 
possess land on the part of the people of India is inherent in their nature. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) C. DAVIDSON, 

Resident. 

(General Financial, No. 1,478.-Department, No. 357.) 
From T. H. BuLLOCK, E'sq., Deputy Commissioner, in charge CommissioBer's Office 

H. A. Territories, dated Jaulnah, 17th August 1859. · ' 
Si~ . 

. I HAVE t!1~ honour to acknowledge the; receipt of yo1,1r letter, No. 802, of the 
16th of May, glVlng cover to a Government C1rcular Letter, No. 2,394, under date the 

'.. 4th 
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4th of May, with an enclosure, being ~n extract frmn a Despatch from the Right 
Honourable. the Secretary of State for India, calling for information on the subject of 
waste lands m the Hyderabad Assi .. ned Districts. 

2. ~s the four ~i~tricts comprlse a variety of soils and different peculiarities of 
geological features, .1t Js necessary to notice each district separatelY.· · 

3. West Berar Js composed, on the north, of a range of lulls formin"' part of the 
Sathpoora ran~e. T~e centre of the district is a portion of the vall~y of Be~ar; and the 
southern portiOn consists of table land, varying from 800 to, perhaps, 50Q feet above the 
valley. · · · 

4. Th~ land in the valley is, for the most part, a rich black soil; the population is 
co~paratlvely large, and as a general rule, it may be assumed that thPre is no waste Ian d 
available ~or settler~; undoubtedly there is still some was~e Ia~d, but. it lies in strips 
bet'!eel! villag~s wluc~ are seldom. far apart, and the land JS rap1dly bemg en~-:aged for 
culuvatiO~, or IS reqwred for grazmg purposes, and it would be difficult to find any large 
block avaJlable for a farm under a European capitalist. 

5. The northern portion of the district, bein" the Sathpoora ran .... e of hills is very 
sparsely populated by a wild r~ce called " Ghon"ds." Their occupati~n is agricultural 
ancl pastor~}, ?ut t~ey are few m n~mber, and v~ry. timid in disposition. To a certain 
exte.nt their a1d m1ght be made available by a cap•tahst, but he would require to introduce 
cultivators from the ~ow land •. The whole of this range of hills might be divided into 
blocks, and granted m perpetuity, or by long leases, to European capitalists, with every 
advantage to the Government. At present the land revenue of the whole ran<'e does 
n.ot exceed 13,000 or 14,000 rupees; this is paid by the Ghonds, who cultiva~ occa
Sional patches of land. The country consists of upl~nd, varying in ~eight, rising in one 
part to, perhaps, 3,000 feet above the sea, and runmng down on either side northward 
.towards the Taptee River, and southward into the valley of Berar. 

6. There is little or no cultivable land at the foot of the bills towards the valley, but 
there are some very fertile tracts lying towards the Taptee; that river is fed by 
numerous streams from these hills, and these streams usually contain running water, and 
are capable of being dammed up. There is, therefore, room for considerable improve· 
ment, and, I think, profitable speculation for an enterprising capitalist in and about the 
Sathpoora range. 

7. For the most part the hills and ravines are covered with forest trees and bamboos, 
which render the climate in the lower parts unhealthy. This effect would cease when 

. the country is cleared, but it is probable that any settler would fix his own habitation on 
the higher sites, where the climate is notoriously salubrious, such as Chiculdah, Maklah, 
on the range near Narnulla, Doolghaut, &c. The water ou this range of hills, where 
not affected by vegetation in decay, is remarkably pure and wholesome, but by the time 
the streams emerge into the low country, the water becomes nearly poisonous, and tbe 
cause, no doubt, is, that it runs through thick jungles on either side. On the tops of 

) 
the hills the water may ·he scanty also, but provision is easily made by damming up 
the gorges of ravines.· The present products of the hills are light inexpensive grains, 
chiefly consumed by the Gbonds, but towards the Taptee the ground IS particularly 
fertile and capable of producing sugar cane, turmerick, and all the best descriptions of 
grain. . . 

8. Brigadier Hill lately passed through this tract of country, and was much struck 
1 with the beauty of the scenery, the fertility of the soil, and the apparent capabilities of 

the country for improvement, irrsomucb that he favoured me with a special report on the. 
subject. ~ · . . 

9. ln "ranting sites for farms, the Government should reserve their nght to such 
forests as "produce valuable timber, and I think bamboos ought to be .conse~ved to a 
certain extent for ueneral use, both on the hills and the low country on either s1de. 

10. I may also" notice, that certain vested rights of the Ghond Rajahs should be 
reserved or compensated, and the same remark applies to every description of vested right 
in any other part of the country • 

. ll. The southern part of West Berar consists of an upland also. . It is inhabited and 
cultivated by the regular Mahratta Coon bee, with the usual proportion o~ townspeople of 
all classes. The population is not so thick as in the valley, and the. vJllages are much 
more distant. There is a considerable portion of the ground uncultivated, but for the 
most part the villagers have taken up the more fertile porttons, and I doubt whether, as a 
general rule, favourable sites for farms for European cultivators. could be found! be~ause the 
description of crop ov light soils is so cheap, and the market for any pr?ductJ?n m excess 
of the actual wants of the people so distant, that I doubt whether, mc}udmg the cost 
of transportation it would be found to bring iu good returns, and there Is no advantage 
. (87.) ' . . s 2 to 
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to be ex ected from water carriage or ot~er .cheap means of transpor~ •. Neither, as a 
1 P 1 could much be done by irrigatiOn, although perhaps this IS a debateable 

genera ru e, · h · · 1 • d i t as some engineers think that wherever t ere IS a nver or stream, or s opmg groun , 
potn 'may be stored both for irrigation and canals. Therefore my opinion, as above wa er . . h 
given must only be taken for what It IS wort . . 

HI' As regards East Berar, which is comprised of a portion of the valley of Berar, 
and ~fthe southern uplands, I think what has been said in. regard to West Berar applies 
to this district excepting the remarks on the Sathpoora Hills. 

13. But on 'the eastern portion of East Berar, which is bounded ~hroughout. by the 
River Wnrdah there are still large tracts of waste lands vary fert1le, and With the 
advantaue of a' river which falls into the Godavery, and comes within the reach of the 
eastern "coast by water carriage, provided Colonel Cotton's views on that subject are 
carried out. · 

14. I am not san"'uine that water navigation from Berar to Coringah will ever succeed 
as a speculation, but should it do so, any fiu·ms occupied on the line of the W urdah by 
European capitalists would become profitable. The soil on the right bank of the river 
produces good cotton, wheat, and other valuable grains and oil plants, and a great deal 
of it is still lying waste, but it is fast being taken upon terminable leases by native settlers 
from the Nagpore side. The climate, without being bad, is not better than in other low 
lands. 

15. In the Dharaseo District there are considerable tracts of upland uncultivated. A 
great portion of this district is comprised of small hills of gentle acclivity, divided by 
narrow valleys, through the centre of which streams usually flow. The better part of 
the soil having been caiTied down to the lower ground, and water being abundant in 
these parts, most of the villages are fixed in these valleys, and nearly the whole of the 
ground capable of. profitable·culture is taken up. There are some parts of this district 
consisting of low level land, and this is chiefly under cultivation. The products of 
Dharaseo, as a general rule, are not high priced, and although Captain Meadows Taylor 
was of opinion that, by an extensive system of tanks to store the water coming from the 
hills, an Immense improvement in the value of land, and the quality of its produc.ts, might 
be effected, yet I cannot say that I share in that opinion. There are no remains of 
tanks, and wherever this is the case, I distrust the advantage of making them for 
purposes of irrigation. . · 

16. I am not of opinion that throughout the Dharaseo District there are any blocks 
unoccupied suitable for the European capitalist. . • 

17. In the Raichore Doab, which I have not lately visited, the Deputy Commissioner 
informs me, that in his opinion "there are large tracts of land, chiefly black, which could 
be obtained in some parts of the Talooks of Smdnoor, Copul, Kooshtagee, Raichore, and 
Gungawutty; and on the banks of the River Kistnah, in the Talook of Deodroog, there 
are some extensive and very rich black soil tracks waste.'' The proportion of each 
description of soil, both wet and dry, lying waste in the Raichore. Doab, will be seen in 
the enclosed return, and I may observe, that if any land in the Assigned Districts is 
susceptible of profitable cultivation by European capitalists, it must be the wet, of which 
in this district there seems to be a good deal untenanted. 

18. The Deputy Commissioner is of opinion that the railway will create a demand for 
every description of produce, and effect a great change in the value of land; but he 
notices one great drawback, "which is experienced in many of the large black plains of 
this district, and which would appear to be incidental to the higher portions between the 
two rivers, and that is, the scarcity of sweet water ;" but he supposes that by the 
expenditure of capital this want might be supplied. 

19. The enclosed return will show the actual quantity of uncultivated land in each 
district, and generally and approximately the description of the soil in each case. But 
it must be quite understood that the returns of uncultivated land depend upon the old 
village re~urns, and upon what is called the Ruq ba Statement, contained in old records. 
In many mstances we do not know the size of the beegah represented in these returns. 
In many parts the land underwent three surveys during the time of the ancient dvnasties 
and the size of the heegah was altered in each case, but it has been assumed "at 2 025 
square yards each beegah, '!hich. it is suppos~d to be. ?-'hen again, large deductions 
~ust be made for land wh1ch hes between villages, and IS required for the use of the 
VIllagers .. 

20. As a general opinion, I. am disposed to think that, with the exception of the 
Sathpo~ra range, to redeem.wluch great perseverance, enterprise, and much capital would 
be re.qwred, and some porti~ns of land lying towards the Wurdah, and it may be some 

, , hlocka 
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blocks in the Raichore Doab, there is no land in the Assigned Districts available tor 
profitable European enterprise. . 

2.1. I doubt whether the European could compete with the Native in growing all 'the 
ordmary produ_cts o~ the land, whether for home consumption or for. export. His habits 
ar.e too expensiVe, h1s control over the Native is too uncertain, and in all his rlealin"'s 
_with them he lies at a great disadvantage. It is to be considered also that the climate is 
unsuitable to him, and he is unfit for out-door exposure, and unless the whole farm was 
under his constant personal observation, it would certainly fail. . 

22. I am. very desirous to see the introduction of European capital into the districts 
but I believe that the best and only morle of making it available would be by commerciai 
agencies. The railway is now rapidly progressing towards the Berars in the North, and 
Raichore in the South. The staple produce of all these districts is cotton, oils, gums 
and other exports, for which there is great demand in England. The principle on whicl; 
profit might be expected to the capitalist, and improvement to the districts, is that in the 
purchase and sale of export produce,.the money should find its way fairly to the native 
producer, and that the produce should reach the real exporter at a fair price, and not be 
taken by vakeels and other intermediate agents. If a good system of direct European 
agency could be established, I have no doubt there would be a great increase of cotton 
cultivation ; that a powerful stimulus woulcl be given to the improvement of each district, 
and that the population, hitherto depressed and diminished by poverty, would increase 
and prosper, but I should not expect much advantage, either to himself or to the 
country from the European settler as an actual farmer, with the exception, perhaps, in 
the hilly country, where it is possible coffee and other valuable plants might be 1ntro· 
duced, and where a climate might be selected that would suit the European constitution. 

23. I may further noti~e that waste lands in the A~signed pis~ricts are at present let 
out at liuht rates on termmable leases of seven years, 1t the land IS altogether waste; and 
on short~r terms, according to circumstances, if it is land that has been under cultivation, 
but given up for some years ; at the term. of the lease the land is brought under full 
assessment. . 

24. Another question might arise as to the ter~s ?n which Ian~ i'! the Assigned 
Districts could be bestowed upon the European capttahst. These d1stncts have been 
assigned, and not ceded ; and th_is bein~ t~e c~se, I imagine that no. Jan~ could be 
granted in perpetuity to any foreign cap1tahst Without the assent of h1s Highness the 
Nizam, and in undertaking to reclaim land under difficulti~s, such as have been noticed 
in this report, this uncertainty of tenure would prove a .sen.ous drawback, and at any ra~e 
the question must be settle.d before tl~e E~ropean colomst IS e.ncoura~ed to expend h1s 
capital, except for grants m perpetuity, l1~ble,, of co~ll'Se, to fixed qmt·~ents •. I am not 
of opinion that any foreign settler would find 1t advisable to expend his capital on any 
large scale. 

I have, &c., 

No. 

1 

• 
• 
• 

(.Signed) T. H. BuLLocK, 
Deputy Commissioner in charge Commissioner's Office, 

' H. A. Territories. 
Commissioner's Office, 

Jaulnah, 17 August 1859. 
--------

8TATDI:EWT exhibitin Estimated .-\mount of W.&s•n L.&JJDS in tbe Hydenbad Assigned Districts which can be Cultivated, 
g d t tbe disposal of Govunment. . an area 

r 

DRY ACRES. WET ACRES. 

I 1lko lAnd. I I 
Tot.al or Acrt'l. 

Dun.rcn. 

I Tcrr.u. Gard~ Tar.u.. 
Black SoU. lied SoU. ,Mixed Soil. Land. 

·M. ... C..L Jl<TU. C..L .Acru. C • .L ,kru, C • .L krttt. C . ..4. ..4l!T~•· C. A. At"n•. C . .A . .A.C7'U, C. A. 

1,62.983 0 0 5,44,47~ 0 0 . . - . . . . . . &,44.475 0 0 
WestBenr· - •1,81,492 0 0 - - -

3.,10,64 0 0 4,C.0,7~1 0 0 - . . . . . - . - 4,G."l,7.fl 0 0 
East Derar • . 1,6.'i,247 0 0) . - -

1,89,725 0 0 1,tl9,725 0 0 . . . . . . - . . I,S9,1'.C, 0 0 
Dluuueo Diltrlct. - - .· - - . 

18,093 t.l 0 &,05o,U3 '¥1.,1 4,<182 33 It 733 0 • &,2JIJ, 34 • 6,1(',939 21 • Ralebote Doab . 2,91,296 J 0 1,96,335 0 0 

8,81,29~ :M 0 17,00,664 t7 0 4,4to!2 33 11 733 0 8 6,216 14 4 17,10,880 21 • TOTAL"' . 6,28,0.'W. • 0 1,96,335 0 0 

• Tbet~e caleulalloru are •tlJlroximate oniJ. 

Commissioner•s Office, JauJnn11, 
17 August 1859. 

(Signed) T. lL BtJLLOCE, Deputy Commissioner, 
In charge Commissioner's Office, 1-1. A. T. 

(No.l!88 
(87.) sa 
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(No. 288 of 1859.) 
From Brigadier w. HILL, Commal!ding Hyderabad Con~ngent, _to :r. H. Bui.Locx Esq., Ollicia~ng. 

CommissiOner, Hyderabad Ass1gned Dtstrlcts, • · 

' · Head Quarters Hyderabad Contingent, 
Sin, . · Bolaram, 7 Mav 1859. . 

HAVING informed me of your wish to obtain some. account of my marc~ th~ough the Taptee Valley 1n 
December last, with regard to the. facilities for op!lnmg a fr!le commercial mtercourse between Berar 
and Nimar, I have much pleasure m complymg w1th your Wish. • . · • . 

. The distance from Jhirree, at the entrance of the Dhool Ghat, to Jobunburdee, on the Taptee, 1s 
about 81 miles, as shown on the accompanying sketch plan of my '!larch: . . . . 

The DhoolGhatwas considered impracticable for troops march1ng w1th artillery, unbl I proved to 
the contrary and though the. ascent and descent of the. Ghat extends about 15 miles, being in some 

. ·places :rock.J and stony, these ob~tacles were easily o'!ercome by. my fore~,. with a little levelling ~<:-
The chief expense in constructmg a_roa? would be m the 15 m1les of G~at; but that would be trt1lt!!g, 

as there are really hardly any dillicult1es 10 consequen<;e of the gradual nse and. f~ along. the entire 
Ghat. After this, the country is perfectly l!at to the r1ver, and, th~mgh covered w1tb, low JUngle and 
grass, it could with ease be kept clear, and th.e road be. made access1ble at all season~ .. 

A river crosses the road at Mangerode, wh1ch flows mto the Tap tee; and has but ltttle water after the 
monsoon. · · · . · · · · · . 

A paved causewaY', such as is commouly constructed in various parts of India, could easily be. raised 
across the bed of thts river. . . . . , 

The only villa..."''ls b~tween ~ersee and Jobunburdee are Tullai, an,d two mile~ beyond Dhool Ghat 
there are also a few dak chowk1es. . · · · • 

, The remains of a large town are still visible at M:angerode; ·but it is now totally deserted, and is 
overgrown with thick jungle. . _ . · 

The Taptee is very broad at Jobunburdee, with a sandy bed, and it had but little water at the time I 
was there. From Jobundurdee I took an easternly direction, and there is a tolerably good. cart 
road to Dhar Tullai, and Jipley Aumair, both of which 'villages are within y\lur circle. ' The country is 
perfectly level; but only clear of jungle where the land is under cultivation. · · · · · · 

The valley is perfectly level from Dhar Tullai until you reach Motoh, where the.road begins to be 
much enclosed by bills, averaging from 1PO to 4QO feet elevation, overgrown wifu jungle. trees and -
bamboo. · · , · 

After leaving M:otoh the country is very wild but little under cultivation;· the road .winds along 'the · 
base of bills, until within 10 miles of Meezday, where the Ghat commences, which in -.some places is 
steep; the road is broad, with loose stones, but no other obstacle for carts. . · · , · 

Probably throughout the entire valley of the Taptee there are not 4,000 Ghoonds; and thq have at 
present but little intercommunication with people out of the valley. The land under cultivation is 
ltmited to that round their villa.,"''ls. ' · . • . . · ' · . . · ' ·. ' : · 

Generally speakin~, the villages are about three miles apart, which enables them the better to· keep 
the country open ana to rid themselves of the wild animals in the jungles. . · · · . 

The soil is exceedingly rich; and the valley presents the appearance of great fertility from the rivers 
and nullalts which intersect it; and it possesses great natural beauty throughout. · . • · · . 

There are ten or a dozen different species of wood within these jungles, ·which are procurable for 
building purposes. The teak is a common tree there, but from fue appearance of the many cut .trees 
the Ghoonds do not allow fuem to attain any girth. I observed good pieces of timber however in some 
places averaging about 20 feet. • · · · 

As the Ghoonds cut ·down these trees 1IB t?tey want them, they are for the most part spoilt, but if they 
were restricted in doing this, trees of a good size could be procured. 
. Much finer cattle are·:reared in this valley than I have observed elsewhere, from the rich pasturage it 
offers. · . .. · 

It is necessary to know the healthy season fpr entering these jungles, as I wa~ told I he fevers 
contracted there at certain times of the year are very fataL I entered the Dhool Ghat wifu my force 

• on the 25th November last, and I kept cavalry and infantry in ·the valley until the 9th January following, 
and providentially there was no sickness at ail during that period, which shows the jungles to be perfectly 
healthY: at certain seasons .. The Ghoond villages there are always situated on high ground. 

I beheve tba~ great advantages to tr~e ;would be derived by th~ 'I) pte~ Valley ,being opened by 
good roads, whiCh could be done at a trilling expense, compared Wlth the mcrease of revenue which 

No. 13,, elated 
16th JomiW'f 
1860, 

would follow such a course. · -· · • 

From · Major E. K. 

Sm, 

I have, '&c. · 
. (Signed) .. W. HILL, Brigadier, · 

Commanding Hyder11bad Contingent. 

NAG PORE. 

(!ll'o. 44.) _ _ , 
ELLIOT, Commissioner of Nagpore, 

sio~er's Office, 16 April 1860. 

• 

dated Nagpore, Commis-

. I HA. ':E the. h~n.our to acknowledge the receipt of your letters as noted on the 
margm, and m submtttmg the Report called for in your Office Letter, No. 2,394, under 

· date 
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date the 4th of May last, I have to state as follow~, for the information of his Honour the No. m, datocl 
President in Council :- 2~rh Februarr 

2 I h 1860. 
• n t e month of June last, under · instructions from Mr. Plowden the Commis- No. m, datocl 

sion~r of the, Provine~, I issu~d a circular• to the distri?t. offi~ers, callind upon them to :!~.April 
furmsh the mformat1on requ1red by the Home Authorities, m re"'ard to the extent· of • No. 100, 
available culturable land at the absolute disposal of the Govern~ent. There has been ~·'ocl 11~~: 
much delay in obtaining the required information, the majority of the native subordinate <•~~~annexed) 
ag~ncy in the :province, at the disposal of the district officers not being general! y very au 
fait at · preparmg stat~~ents·.and returns. A great number of th~m have bee.n brought up 
under· the former ad1ntmstrat10n, and our system of returns and statements 1s as new to 
them as it is distasteful. · . 

"3. The province is divided into five districts, and a copy of the returnt received from t N01. ll tot. 
each Deputy Commissioner is submitted, together with an abstract statement of the whole. 
T~e figures must not be taken for granted, more especially in regard to the Raepore 
d1strct. ·· · 

4. It is quite true that large tracts of unoccupied land are contained in the Chut
teesgurh lllaqua ( Raepore ), but until the country can be surveyed it will be impossible to 
determine· with any degree of accuracy the capability and extent of the lands in· qitestion. 

I shall make it a point, during the next circuit season, of communicating personally with 
the Deputy Commissioners on this important point, with a view to determining the extent 
to which the unoccupied lands may be turned to account. The country is wild and 
thinly inhabited, though I have no doubt that· eventually the revenues of the Raepore 
district may be materially improved ; great caution will be needed in developing the 
resources of the country. · The people are migratory and easily frightened. 

5. The lands shown in the return ~n the Chanda district, also a wild country in its 
character, may be more quickly improved. In some pergunnahs th~re are old tanks 
requiring but little outlay to repair them, and so improve the country and add to its 
cultivated area. 

· Already has· the Deputy Commissioner been authorized to advance a sum of 2,675 
rupees for this purpose, on the application of the landholders, the advances to be repaid 
by instalments within two or three years, security being given on the principle iaid down 
for tuccavee advances. I hope by this means to improve the revenue, and to encourage 
the landholders by every means to invest their capital in the restoration of old .ta~ks and 
wells. During the circuit seasons, I intend to confer with the Deputy Comm1sstoner as 
to the further measures it may be desirable to recommend to the notice of the Supreme 
Government towards the general improvement of the country. ,. 

· ·-· ··· · · · · · -No. 7 .... · ·· · · · · 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT showing the Extent and Value of the C!fLTURABLE LAND in the sever~! 
· · Districts of the Province of N agpore at the absolute diSposal of Government. 

DJI'I'ILIC'l'L 

.. 
Nagpore - -

Rae pore ·• -
.. 

(87.) 

Ext~nt uf 
Cu!tumble Land 

al the 
ab1olute di1poaal 

of the 
Government • 

.ttcru. 
8 

' 

49S,S84o • 

I 

Present State of such Land1. 

Covered 
with Timber -Grau Plains. 

Foretl.l. 

8 - -
-

.. ~ . 

- . - . -

. .. ; 

s 4 

U.rx.~a ..... 

The Deputy Commissioner reports l4o 
village• to be lying waste in the Nag
pore district, containing an area of 
1,864- acres, mostly cov~rehd with thick 
jungle, of which onlv e1g t acre~ are 
considered cuhurable, the remamder 
being of the description denominated 
" burdee." 

The present alate of these culturable lands 
is not mentioned. 'fhe Deputy Com· 
missioner merely otates that 45-lo villages 
in his district are lying waste, and by a 

· rough calculation estimates the cui· 
turable area belonging to these village• 

. , at +,93,384-l- acreo • 
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• 

Extent or 

• Cohuruble Land 

DliTRJC'H. 
at the 

absolute disposal 
of the 

Government . 

.ilcru. 

Bhundarrah - - - - -

Chandah - - 32,707 

Chindwarrab- - 2,000 

• 

N a, "Pore, Commissioner's Office, 
16 Aprill860. 

Present Slate ofsuch Lands. 
• 

Covered 
with Timber Grass Plain!'. 

Fon>sts. 

- - - ,_ 
I_; . 

~ 

- - - -

; 

2,000 - -

. 

-

RKMioB.D. 

• 
The Deputy Commissioner reports that 

no culturable land exists within his 
district at the disposal of the Govern-
ment. 

The Deputy Commissioner enumerate• 
682 villages, giving their names and the 
names of the pergunnahs in which 
situated; Il5 villages of this number 
are deserted. The larger portion of the 
culturable area (32,707 acres) consists 

• of small patches of waste land belonging 
to existing villages, requiring a small 
outlay in each for the repair and restora-
tion of old tanks, or for clearing away 
jungle; the smaller portion belongs to 
the ll5 villages not now inhabited, 
and the Deputy Commissioner is of 
opinion that very little outlay would 
be necessary to bring the land under 
profitable cultivation. 

The Deputy Commissioner reports the 
existence of 54 uninhabited village sites 
in the pergunnah of Assair in his district, 
having attached to them a culturable 
area estimated_ at 2,000 acres, but now 
covered with jungle ; the country is 
described as undulating, the soil gene-

' rally of a light kind, capable of £ro-
ducing wheat, chunna, and oil see s 0 f 
kinds; the drainage excellent; "jheels" 
being interspersed all over tl1e country, 
water would be scarce during the hot 
months, all the nullahs drying up. The 
jungle once cleared, tl1e Deputy Com• 
missioner is of opinion no very Jar 
outlay would be needed to make the 
land productive. 

ge 

E. K. ELLIOT, 
Commissioner. 

From A. R. YouNG, Esquire, Secretary to the Government of Bengal, toW. GaEY, 
Esquire, Secretary to the Government of India, No. 2020, dated 12 August 1859. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 1518, dated the 1st instant, 
and in reply to forward, for th·e information of his Excellency the Governor General in 
Council, the accompanying copy of a minute, dated the 1st September last, in which the 
late Lieutenant-Governor proposed the adoption of new rules for the grant of waste lands 
in Darjeeling, the principle of which was to sell outright the proprietary title in the soil. 

2. These rules were forwarded for the opinion of the Board of Revenue, and in con
cm·rence with that authority, the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, and the Trades' 
Association, the accompanying rules were adopted and sanctioned by Government for 
Darjeeling. 

3. The Cacbar Company, the Silchar Company, and the Assam Company, then applied 
for the introduction of the above-mentioned rules into their districts, and their applications 
were forwarded to the Board of Revenue for report. 
_ 4. The late Lieutenant Governor also requested the Board to report their opinion on 
the expediency of extending the new rules to the Sunderbunds and to all the districts of 
Bengal. . . 

5. The Board's reports have not yet been received. 
6. Two 
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6. Two m?difica~ions have been lately made in these rules, one by which the privilege 
of c_ommutatiOn will ~e extended to. building locations, and another by which the 
applicant for a want Will have to deposit the expenses of surveying it, the amount being 
subsequ_e~tly pa1d by !he purchaser. These modifications, however, will be introduced 
by subs1d1ary r~les wh1ch the Board of Revenue have the power to frame. 

7. I am des1red to add that, although the Lieutenant Governor thinks the detailed 
~es. capable of improvement, his Honour strongly recommends adherence to the 
prmc1ple of freehold tenure in all the districts above mentioned. 

MINUTE by the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, dated the 1st September 18.58. 

APPENDED to the Board's letter, No. 147, of the 2Sd April last, are certain proposed rules for the Granll ot 
gTant of waste lands for tj)a cultivation at Darje'eling. Wnste Ln~dl 
T~ey are framed up_on the plan hitherto, with some local variations, always adopted in our treatment nt Dnrjcollng. 

?f th1s ~lass of lands, v1z., a_perpetuallease, subject, after a certain interval, to a rent per acre, gradually 
mcreasmg up to a low maximum, which is to continue fixed for a long term of years, .50, 60, or 99 years, 
or more or le~s as may be declared, the payment of which is enforced by sale or forfeiture of the grant. 

The grant IS also usually made liable to forfeiture on failure to bring certain fixed proportions of the 
gTant into cuitivation within certain fixed terms. · 

At the close of the fixed term of 50 to 99 years, as the case may be, the grant is gen~rally conditioned 
to be "open to remeasurement and settlement at the rates that may then be fairly leviable." And this 
settlement is usually pre-declared permanent. 

We have certainly failed under these conditions to dispose of as many grants and bring under culti
vation as much waste as is desirable; and though this may be owing partly to other causes, I am 
disposed to-think it may also in no small degree be attributed to the unpopular character of our system, 
especially where English speculators are concerned. · 

Our terms exclude all absolute property in the soil (a thing strongly coveted by such SJ?eculators, 
and highly prized), making the tenure at all times subject ,to a payment of rent, and somet1mes at an 
indefinite rate per acre, as when it is conditioned that the rent shall be open to re-arrangement after 50 
years more or less at the then prevailing rate. 

Our system necessarily makes the tenure liable for the rent, thereby placing an absentee tenant pro 
tanto more than he would otherwise be at the mercy of his agent, in a country where permanently honest 
agency is proverbially scarce, and where occasional .absenteeism is, for Europeans, almost unavoidable. 
A sense of insecurity is thus attached to the tenure which is not unlikely to deter careful speculators. 

By periodical inquiries into the state of a gTant (a thing indispensable under our present system), 
and this not always by trustworthy agents, we affront the natural pride of ownership, risk disputes, 
lawsuits,· and ill-blood ; and periodically appear to trespass on the security and stability of the 
tenure. 

Lastly, our system is peculiar to India among our dependencies, having nothing resembling it in any 
other colony of Great Britain. 

I know not why we should not adopt in the management of these lands the system which h~ been 
found practically effective and beneficial in all our col~n!es; and endeavour t? a_ttract co~omsts . by 
offerina them on reasonable terms the greatly-valued pnvilege of full ownership lD the sod; selhl!g 
our liants at an upset price, on conditions similiar, say, to those which have worked so well m 
Ce_ylon. 

The simple object is surely to encourage the enterprising: settler and exclude land j_obbers; and. this 
has been found in practice to be securely effected by selling moderate tracts at fair market pnces, 
and leaving the purchaser to make the best of his bargain, unhampered by further governmental 
interference. 

I would propose to state these views to the Board, and adrl ~he fo~owing sketc~ of proposed r'!les, 
requesting the Board, at their earliest convenience, to report thell' opm10n thereon, With such suggestions 
as may occur to their extended experience. . . . , . 
.. The rate per acre for surveying and clearing the boundaries may be adJu.sted after co~mumeat10n 

with Captain Thuillier and Captain Sherwill, who are fully ~ompetent t? advise on the subJect; and I 
would sum•est to the Board that it may be useful to commumcate also With the Chamber of Commerce 

"" regarding the proposed plan. 

PROPOSED RuLES. 

1. Grants of waste lands in the Darjeeling territory shall be. sold by auction at an upset price of 
10 rupees an acre. . 
• 2. Sales of grants ~f w:>Ste lands shall be made. from .time to time at ~he office of the Supenntendent 
of Darjeeling on apphcatlon for that purpose by mtendmg purchasers, lD such man~<;r and u:nder such 
rules as may be lrud down for that purpose by the Board of Revenue; full and suffiCient notice of the 
day of sale and other needful particulars being given to the public. . 

8. Every grant. proposed to be sold shall first h!lve its boundary .cleared and its area determmed by 
an officer appointed for that purpose by the Supermtendent. 

4. No grant shall be sold of less than 100 acres or more than 2,000 acre~ . 
5. A purchaser at auction of such grant or grants shall make a deposit at the time of purchase of 

10 per cent, on the amount of purchase-money ; and also of sue~ fixed amount per acre as shall 
hereafter be declared necessary for clearing the boundary and surveymg the grant. 

(87.) T 6. The 

' 
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6 Til{l hal nee of the purchase-money shall be paid within 80 day~ from the day ?f sale; and in 
def~ult of su~ payment the sale shall be considered void, the 10 per cent. shall be forfeited to Govern-
ment, and the Government shall be at liberty to resell tbe_land. . . . 

7. The Government reserves to itself the right of makmg and constructmg such roads a!Id ~ridges 
as may be necessary for public purposes in all lands_ purchased n:s above; and_ also to su~h I~digenous 
timber, stone, and other materials as may be reqmred for makmg and keepmg the smd I oads and 
bridges in repair. . . . · · h ld s. The sale shall convey a title to all mines and mmerals withm the ~Imits of t e_grant so • But 
a tax, not exceeding 10 per cent. of the gross produce of such mmes and mmeral~ shall . be 
leviable by the Government in such manner and under such rules as may hereafter from time to time 
be determined on. 

From W. GREY, Esquire, Secretary to the Government of India, to E. H. LusHINGTON, 
Esquire, Officiating Secretary to tl1e Government of Bengal, No. 1899, dated 
23 September 1859. 

I AM dir~cted to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Secretary Young's letter No. 2020, 
dated the 12th ultimo, submitting, with copy of a minute by the late:Lieutenant Governor, 
the rules which have been sanctioned for the grant of waste lands in Darjeeling. 

The Governor General in Council desires me to request that, before extending to 
other places the rules sanctioned for Darjeeling, the Lieutenant Governor will refer the 
matter to this Government, together with any suggestions for the improvement of the 
rules as they now stand which may appear to his Honour to be desirable. The expe
diency of omitting all condition respecting clearance appears to his Excellency in Council, 
I am desired to say, to be somewhat doubtful. 

· (Revenue.-No. 1998.) 

From RIVERS THOMPSON, Esq., Junior Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

Sa, Fort William, 4 August 1860. 
I AM tlirected to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No, 1899, dated the 

23d Septemher 1859, desiring, that before the rules for the sale of waste lands at Dar
jeeling, which had been adopted by the late Lieutenant Governor, were extended to 
other places, the matter might be referred to the Government of India with any sug
gestion for the improvement of the rules in force, which might appear to the Lieutenant 
Governor to be desirable. · 

2. It is necessary to explain, that at the time of the promulgation of the Darjeeling 
rules which had been adopted and sanctioned by Mr. Halliday, in general concurrence 
with the views expressed by the Board of Revenue, the Chamber of Commerce, and the 
Trades Association at Calcutta, applications were made to the Bengal Government by 
the Directors of the Cachar, Silchar, and Assam Companies, for the concession to them 
of privileges corresponding to those which had been . accorded to the settlers in the 
Darjeeling territory. 

3. In each of these cases, it was rep•·esented thaf the circumstances of the provinces 
in whi.ch th~ operations. of th~se _companies were condu~ted, were very different from 
!hose. m wh1ch se~t~~rs m DarJ.eehng were placed! who enJoyed very superior advantages 
m p01~t of access1b1hty, healthmes~, a~d c.omparatlve ~bundan_ce of labour. ·Accordingly, 
~hen 1t was suggested ~hat the DarJ~eb~g sale rul~s m•ght be 1~troduced in .their integrity 
mto these several provmces, all part1es mt.erested m these provmces a"'reed m considerin"' 
that the existing conditions of their leasehold tenures were preferable to .those allowed 
by the Daljeeling rules, in their present form, 

4. On receipt of these replies, the applications of the several companies above ad• 
verted to were sent by the Lieutenant Governor to ·the Board of Revenue who were 
desired to report upon the propositions before the Government, and upon the ~dvisability 
of introducing any modification into the rules under which waste lands are at present 
granted i11 Assam and Cachar. . · 

on Aprii1BS9, 5. Before the arrival of the Board's report, the Despatches from Her Maie;ty's Secre-
No 866 and f S ~ I d" ' d ' l ' " 
1 Augu,rt 1s59, tary '? tate 10r n •a, commumc~te m your ett~rs, as. margmally noted, were received 
No. 1,s1s. by th1s Government. The first d1rected that detaded mformation ·should be submitted 

regarding the extent and nature of culturable land absolutely at the disposal of the Go
·vernment 
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vernment in the Low~r Province~, a_nd the conditions on which such lands might be 
gr~nte_d to persons ~leSITous of bnng1ng them into cuhivation · and the second among 
ot 1 ~r Important SU~Jects, to whkh allusion in this place is not 'nt>cessary, urged' the ex
pediency of allowmg the pr~sent grantees of waste and other'Government lands to com
~ute the annual payments stipulated under the rules on which they may happen to hold 
10r a fixed sum per acre, to be paid down. ' 

~· As these points were closely connected with the subject now immediately under 
n~~IC(', further references were necessarr to Joca) officers for information on the questions 
ra1sed ·by the Secretary of State for l!l1ha, and the reply to the present inquiry has con
sequenlly been delay~d by the necess1ty of first considering t.hose questions. To the first 
of the two last-mentwned D~spatclies. an answt>r was forwarded in my letter, No. -104, 
dated the 6th. March 1860.. Tl!e subJect of the second De~ patch has been disposed of in 
accordance With the authonty given bv the Government of lndit by the intimation pu'·r h d. I "G " f h • ' u 1s e m t 1e azette o t e 17~h of August la.,t, of the sanction of Her l\l:~esty's 
Secretary of State t<? the comml:l~llon of annual payments of land-rent by one pay111eut; 
wh~reb.v perso~s desJrous of a~-~~~~~g themselves of the otter were rt'quested to make appli
cation t~ the Collector ?f the d1str1ct for the purpose. In the meantime a correspondence 
was pass!ng between this G?vernment and the Board of Revenue, with the view of fixing 
the prec1se terms under which such c"mmutations might be effected. These terms have 
now been calculated and fixed, and they were officially notified in the "Gazette" of .the 
19th May last, page 1096. . 

7- The question of the new rules to be sanctioned for the grant hereafter of 1\aste 
lands, the property of Government, remains for disposal. Recently a deputation of 
grantees and representath·es of companies and others enga"ed in the cultivation of tea in 
the Eastern Provinces waited upon the Lieutenant Gover~or, with a memorial, brin"in"' 
to his notice what they considered to be onerous and unsuitable in the terms of tl1ek 
present leasehold tenures. Ti1e memorialists represented that the provisions of the 
engagements by which they were bound had been adopted almost entirely from the 
rules which are in force for the Soonderbuns grants, and maintaining the impolicy of 
applying to such remote and unpopulous districts as the north-eastern districts. of 
Bengal the stipulations for clearance which might not be inappropriate in the vicinity 
of Calcutta, they urged the expediency of conceding to them the privilege of a free
hold tenure. Other arguments were brought forward in support of their applications. , 
On consideration of the large annual expenditure of capitalm the cultivation of tea; of 
the time that must elapse before profits can be realized from land first planted with tea; 
of the unnecessary stringency of the rules of resumption ; and of the depreciation of the 
saleable and mortgageable value of their properties, by the length of time for which the 
chance of resumption extends; these grantees were led to hope that Government might 
treat them with more liberal consideration. They asked that the fee simple of the land 
might be sold to them, they offered a price of 5 rupees per acre for all assessable land, 
and they suggested ten annual and equal instalments as.the mode of payment. 

8. The Lieutenant Governor freely explained to the deputation his own views on the 
whole subject. These, concisely stated, are as follow :-He is strongly in favour of a 
grant of the tenure in perpetuity, as a heritable and transferable property, subject to no 
enhancement of revenue assessment. He regards this fixity and certainty of tenure and 
terms as a condition indi8pensable to a healthy agricultural system. He is also in favour 
of a redemption of all prospective land-tax, by a payment in the shape of a plice for the 
grant, to be paid down in full when the ~rant is made, for all grantees who prefer paying 
down a single sum whereby the grant will become of the nature of a permanent freehold. 
But he sees no rea~on for insisting on such a payment, if the grantee prefers paying, for 
any length of time he pleases, a fixe~ annual sum eq'!!ll to the intere_st upon the un
paid price at the rate of the current mterest upo~ pu~lic stock at the time. of .the gra~t, 
the rrrant remaining of course under hypothecation till payment of the pnce IS made m 
full. "'He is entirely satisfied of t!;Je good policy of niaking the above concession, but he is 
of opinion that. a condi~ion to cultiyate withi~ a fi~e~ te~m the whole of t~e. culturable land 
of the grant, with or wtthout specml _exceptions, IS I~dl_spensabJe, .and Siml~arly that con
ditions to cultivate certain proportions thereof, w1thm cl"rtam mtermedmte terms, are 
indispensable. But he .sees .nf! reason for making ~he whole grant forfeit~d -on breach. of 
such conditions. In his opm10n only so much of 1t as has not been cultivated accordmg 
to the conditions should be forfeited. - . 

The deputation seemed to think that such terms as these would be a great Improvement 
on the present terms; but they obse~ved that an.r condition involvi~g the possibility of t_he 
forfeiture of the grant is a great d1sadvantage 1f the gran fee desires to sell, or to ra1se 
money on his grant, especially if he resorts for these purposes to the London market. 

(87.) · T 2 9. In 
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g. In the Darjeeling rules the co~dition of purchase is pay.ment of the p:ice, not in 
one sum at the time of the transactiOn, but by eq_ual ~n~ual mstalments, Without any 
char e of interest on the deferred payments.; Th1.s pnnc1ple of payment seems to ~he 
L

. gt t Governor alto(l'ether unsound. It IS. neither a sale nor transfer at a pnce, 
1eu enan o . h h' 1 • ft t nor at a rent-charge. It is a transfe~· for a rent-e arge w IC 1 IS. to cease a er en years. 

There are two simple and convement .methods, sale. at a pnce or ~~;t a .rent-charge, 
redeemable or otherwise, and wit.h o.r wi.thout a rent-tree ter~n to. begm With. By the 
Dmjeeling rule. if the nominal pnce 1.s fair~ the purchaser obtams Ius esta~e at very much 
less than the fair price, because of Ins ten annual pay~ents a large part ~~ really charge
able to interest due on the part. deferred. Nor has ~h1s r~le. any conv~mence to recom
mend it, because its effect is to chargtl t~e grante.e with a ~1gh rent durmg the first years, 
when all his means are reqnired for the Impyovement of h1s l.an~, and to ma~e the rent
free term commence just when the grantees profits are begmnmg to come m, when he 
will be best able to pay a rent or land-tax, without turning away his capital fi·om the 

land. · f h · · I - fc · 1 o. The privile"'e of deferrin"' payment of the chief part o t e prmc1pa sum or ever, 
or for as lona as the grantee pl:'ases, seems to the Lieutenant Governor too valuable to 
the grantee, ~nd too much a matter of indifference to Governmen.t financially, not to ~e 
allowed to those who ask it. The Government cannot lose by It, and the grantee ill 
many cases will profit by at least the difference between 12 and 5 per cent. The Lieu
tenant Governor believes that this mode of payment will usually be preferred. The new 
Sale Law Act XI. of 1859, which he had the honour of introducing into the Legislative 
Council, ~ffectively enables any zemindar! by _depositing Government .notes, to uo what 
differs not much in practice from redeemmg his land-tax at the rate of mterest current on 
Government stock. But the Lieutenant Governor believes that, owing to the compara
tively low rate of interest on Government stock, this privilege has not yet been taken 
advantage of, even in the cases where valuable tenures· are held at small jummas,; for 
which it was chiefly intended. 

11. In the Lieutenant Governor's opinion, the only difficulty in the whole subject of 
grants of waste land lies in the condition of cultivating the land granted within a fixed 
time. The Lieutenant Governor believes that all experience shows the necessity of some 
such condition. The tendency to obtain more .land than the grantee has the· means to 
use, is very strong. The tendency to lock up the land, expending nothing upon it, but 
relying for profit on the increased value which the capital of other men, expended on 
neighbouring land, will eventually give even to waste land, when the country around is 
cultivated and peopled, is also very strong. It is better for all public objects not to 
grant waste land at all than to allow it thus to be remediably locked up for an indefinite 
time. 

12. Insisting upon a substantial price, paid down, or upon a substantial rent from the 
.commencement, operates to a certain extent to check this tendency, because such pay· 
ments make it cost something to lock up waste land. This, it is apprehended, is the 
ground on which such charges are insisted upon, in India at least; and not because of 
the financial return they produce, which is insignificant in comparison with the indirect 
advantages of improving the wastes. But capital is so scarce in India, that the price of 

' grants must be kept down to a low amount, and the lower the amount the less will the 
payment of a price operate to check the two evir tendencies above mentioned. 
. ~3. The Lieut.e~ant Governor is of opinion that the only very legitimate complaint to 
which su.ch conditiOns ar~ open, on the part of the _grantee, will be removed by restricting 
the forfeiture to that portion of the grant. on wluch the grantee has failed to fulfil his 
obligation. It is no hardship to him to lose that of which he is makincr no use and on 
.which he has not expended capital. Neither can waste land, in a state

0 

of nat~re be a 
,very material element in the marketable value of a grant when offered for s;le or 
mortgage. The secllrity of title in whatever portion of a grant has been cultivated is all 
that c~n .reasonably. be expected, whilst it is all that is essentially valuable. On the otqer 
hand, It IS a hardship to lose all that has been spent, because of a miscalculation of means 
which has preven.ted the expenditure of. more; and ~ proprietor is under great dis
~dvantage ~hen h1s really v~luable !and, With all t~1e capital he has spent upon it to make 
~t v.aluable, 1s held under a htle subJect to the contmgency of absolute forfeiture, includinrr 
Its mcumbrances.- · b 

_14. A set of rules framed upon the principles above maintained is annexed,' which the 
Lie.utenant Governor respectfully recommends as general rules. For facility of com
pans~n, a. table showing s~bstantially the existing !ules appli<:able to the several provinces 
und~r this Government IS also aunexed. Parucular provwces may require; besides, 
special rules. · 

15. The 
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pljn~~tio~~~no1~s~~c~~:~~~tt~at :t presen~ Ids 
1
been reported as necessary is one for tea 

be a~l?we? to remai~ in_ fores~~ ~nc~~d~~ntoe 5~ 1~;\;n;0~0tj~~ ~j1~;! ~~~:!ts~raS~~~a~ 
hroblSionf ls probaily advi~able. Indeed, land which is really devoted to the raisin.,. of 

. 1m ~r 0 ~ny use ul sort cannot be regarded by the Lieutenant Governor as waste l~nd 
p n ~~bi 0P10j~n, la~d carefully and scientifically used for•the production of timber i~ 
a~~ic:lty cl tv:r Thore prolitafbly for the permanent interests of the country than most 

ura an · . e ~ant o _wood at a reasonable price has already become one of 
the greatest wants ·ot India, and 1t threatens very serious consequences in a few years. 

PROPOSED GENERAL RuLEs for the Grant of Waste Lands, 

RuLE I. 
Appli_cat!on~ for ~he grant of Waste _Lands b~longing to Government shall be made to the Collector 

of the kdistrict m whiCh sue~ Ian~ are situated. The Collector shall enter such applications in a register 
tothbe _ept for the purpose m his office, and shall advertise them by notices stuck up at his office or 
o erWISe as may seem fit. ' 

RuLE 11. 
Ever_y lot proposed to be s_old shall first have its boundary cleared and marked out, and its area 

determmed, by an officer appomted for that _purpose by the Collector. A sum necessary, in the opinion 
of ~he 'Collector, to defray the expens_e of this survey, shall be deposited by the applicant. The expense 
so mcurred shall be added to the pnce of the lot, and whenever the applicant does not become the 
purchaser, it shall be repaid to him when the grant is sold. 

RuLE III. 
• Wh~n ~he boundary and area are determined, the Collector shall submit the application, through the 
Comm~ssiOner, to the Board of Revenue, who shall order the lot to be put up to sale, after further 
advertiSement of not less than 15 days. At the sale the lot shall be sold to the hio-hest bidder at or 
above an upset price,, to be determined in each case by the Board of Revenue, subje~t to the orders of 
Government. 

Full and sufficient notice of the day of sale, of the upset price per acre fixed upon the lot applied for, 
and of all other needful particulars, shall be given to the public at the date of the issue of the second 
advertisement above referred to. 

RuLE IV. 
Immediately upon a sale of Waste Lands becoming final, the name of the party who shall be declared 

the purchaser shall be recorded in a register ke_pt by the Collector for the purpose, who shall give to 
the purchaser a certificate of title, in the followmg form:-

1 certify that A. B. has purchased at public auction, under the rules sanctioned by Government, 
dated that portiOn of Waste Land in the district of 
estimated to contain beegahs described in register as lot No. and 
bounded as follows :-

On theN. 
On the S. 

RuLE V. 

On the E. 
On theW. 

1. The purchaser of Waste Land at any such public sale shall in all cases be required to deposit 
immediately, either in cash, notes, or Government securities, duly endorsed, 10 per cent. on the amount 
of his bid. In default the lot shall be forthwith put up again and sold. 

2. Unless the arrangement provided for in the ad clause of this rule shall have been intermediately 
concluded, the full amount of purchase money, together with the cost of survey above mentioned, 
shall be made good by the purchaser before sunset of the 60th day from the date of sale ; and, in "default 
of payment within the prescribed period, the deposit shall be forfeited to Government, and the lot shall 
be re-sold, the defaulting purchaser forfeiting all his claims. • 

a. But if the purchaser prefers to defer full payment of the price, it shall be competent to him, within 
the period above prescribed, and after settling for the cost of survey, to enter into an agreement with 
the Collector to pay a lilted annual rentcharge, until the balance of the purchase money is paid up. 
The amount of this annual charge shall be fixed by the Board of Revenue, at a certain percentage 
upon that balance, to be determined by them, subject to the orders of Government, with a general 
reference to the rate of interest upon public stock curr~nt at the time of purchase. In this case the 
annual payments shall become due on the anniver~aries of the day of sale, and the la~d sold, ~ree of all 
liability for subsequent incumbrances, shall remam hypothecated to Government, m security for the 
annual rentcharge until payment in full of the whole purchase money has been made. If any such 
annual payment f~lls three months in arrear, the whole or any part of the land, free of all incumbrance, 
may be sold by Government, in. orde_r to the recovery of the arrear. . . 

4. The date on which the aforesrud fixed sum shall be annually prud mto the Collector's treasury, 
shall be entered in the agreement; in which also it shall be stipulated that, in default of payment t~e 

(87.) T3 sa1d 
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said revenue shall be recoverable from the grantee, his heirs, executors, or assigns, by the process that 
now is or hereafter may be in force· for the recovery of arrears of Government revenue. 

RuLE VI. 
A grant of Waste Lands, purchased in the.manner prescribed in these rules, shall be a v!'-lid.h~ritable 

and transferable tenure in perpet~ty, accor?ing to the terms of the engagement under which It IS held. 

RuLE VII. 
The terms upon which these grants shall he held are as follow:-
That one eighth of the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the expiration of the 

fifth year from the date of sale. 
That one fourth of the grant shall he cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the expiration of the 

tenth year from the date of sale. · 
That one half of the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the expiration of the 

twentieth year from the date of sale. 
That three fourths of the grant shall be cleared and rendered fit for cultivation by the expiration of 

the thirtieth year from the date of sale. · 
2. That on failure of all or any of these four conditions (the fact of which failure shall, after local 

inquiry, conducted by the Collector or other officer, be finally determined by the Board of Revenue), 
such portion of the grant as shall remain uncleared, or not rendered fit for cultivation at the time of 
inquiry, shall be resumed, and the grantee shall forfeit all right and interest in the lands which may 
he so pronounced to be uncleared, or not rendered fit for cultivation. 

RuLE VIII. 
The Government reserves to it$elf the right of making and constructing such roads and bridges as 

may he necessary for public purposes in all lands purchased as above, and also to such indigenous 
timber, stone, and other materials as may he reqmred for making and keeping the said roads a11d 
bridges in repair. Land taken for these purposes shall be paid for at the rates at which it was 
purchased, by refund of the money paid for it, and compensation shall be granted when claimed for any 
damage done to, the plantation in the construction ofthe works. · 

RuLE IX. 
The sal~ shall convey a title to all mines and minerals wit!lln the limi.ts of the grant sold. But a tax, 

not exceedin!f 10 per cent. of the gross produce of such mmes and mmerals, shall be leviable by th-e 
Government, m such manner and under such rules as may hereafter from time to tinle be determined on. 

TABLE 
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TABLE of the Existing RuLEs for the Grant of WAsT & LANDS m the Lower Provmces, referred to 1n the 14th Paragraph of Mr. Jumor Secretary TaoliiPsoN's Letter, No. 1998, 

dated the. 4th August, 1860, to the Address of the Government of India i11 the Home Department. -
~--------------~~----------------------~--------------------~-------------.------------------------,-----------------------------~ 
~ Subject. Auam, Dacca, Cachar, Silchal. Arracan. ~.~ Dorjecling. / Soondc;bunds. 

~---------------1---------------------~---------------------------------l----------------------!--------------~-----------l 
Application ror grants 

: 
":"""' 

- Rule l.-App1ications for granta of waste 
lands in Assam shall be made to the Col
lector, who will enter them in a register 
to be kept for that purpose in bil office, 
and, after advertising them for one wel•k 
at hi1 office, will submit them, through 
the Commissioner, for the orders of the 
Board of Revenue. Should there be 
more than one app1icatioo for the same 
grant, it shall be put up to sale af'ter a 
fttrther advertisement of J 5 dayt, and the 
application o! the lligbeat bidder shall be 
aubmitted u above provided, 

~ Registry and rorm or poltnh 

"" 
-, 

Suney of grants, boundaries, 
&e. &o. 

Rule 11.-Every applicant for a grant of 
\'flllte Ianda 1hall place in deposit with 
the Collector • sum of money aufticit>nt 
to provide for a propt.•r survey by o 
compau aumeen of the boundaries of thi! 
grant, and a ~PJ of the plan of thi~ 
aurvey aball be entered in the Collector's 
register, for the elfi:!Ctual prenntion of 
future dispuleS. 

Rule XVJif.-All applicants for grantl must aatisf'y the local 
revenue officer that they possess the means of redeeming the 
lands required by them, or capital, as per annexed• 1cale; and 
if disso.tisfted with that omcer's estimate of their resourcea, 
they may, whhin three months, appeal to the Commissioner, 
whose decision is to be 6na1. 

• ht c1t:u jungle, 80 rupeu per doon. 
2d ditto .. 64 ,, 

" Sd ditto .. 48 11 .. 
4th rlitto .. 92 tl .. 
Sthditto • 16 •• " 

' 

Rule X X I.-A aurve7 is to be made of each grant u 100n as 
possible, and any penon (:00\"icted or having rraudulent)J 
extended hii boundaries, shall be liable to he useued (or any 
excea to the quantity of land speci6ed in bi1 pottah. Should 
the proprietor be di!IS&tidied with the fir.t suney, he may have 
the land re-suneyed on depositing the probable expenses, 

Rules I. and I I.-Grants of waste lands 
in the Darjeeling territory shall be 110ld 
by auction at an upset price of 10 rupees 
an acre. 

Sales of grants of waste lands shall be 
made from time to Ume at the office of 
the Superintendent of Darjeeling, on 
application for that purpose by the 
Board of Revenue, full and sufficient 
notice of the day of sale and other need
ful particulars being given to the puoHc. 
Should it in any case be deemed inexpe
dient to grant the land appHed for, the 
Superintendent shall refer su~;:h case, with 
his reasons for deeming tho grant inex
pedient. for the orden ot' the Board, 

Rule IIl.-EYOfy grant proposed 10 be 
sold shall fint have ita boundary cleared, 
and itt area determioet.l by an officer •p. 
JNinted for that purpose by the ~uper
inteudent. " A anra necesa&ry1 10 the 
opinion of the Superintendent. to defray 
the npen~ or clearing the boundary and 
det.ennioiug theo aru of a grant shall be 
deposited bJ the applicant, and the 
esprnae eo incurred ahall be added to 
the amount of the hiJl'hest bid for tbe 
grant wben put up tu auction, and ahall 
bo paid by the purchaser." 

Rule 1., Clsuse I.-Application for gunts for waste 
lands in the Soon:.lerbuns shall be ordimuily made to 
the Soonderbuns Commiuioncr, Such applic.ations 
shall be immediately enter~d in a register to be kl>pt 
for that purpose in his office-, and, after being adver
tised for one week. in I he 11 Calcutta Gazette," shall 
be submitted, through the Revenue Commissioner 
for the orden of the B:>ard of Revenue. In the 
absence of the Soondcrbunds Commissioner from 
Allipore, aucb applications will be received either 
by the Rnenue Commissioner of the diYision or b7 
the Board of Revenue. 

ClaY!e 11.-SbouJd there be more than one applicant 
for the same grant, it •hall be put up to aale afler a 
further adnrtisement in the "Calcuua Gazette" of 
15 days, and tbe application of the highest bidder 
ahall be aubmitted as above provid'"t:d. 

Rule 11.-When an application for grant of land hu 
received the unction of the Board of Revenue, a 
pottab in the following form ahall be drawn out on 
nllum or parchment, and submitted for registry 
in the offiee of theo Bonrd of Revenue : 

Form of Pottab.-Under the orders of the Board of 
Rnenue, dated 18 , this potub ia 
granted to • for bim•el(, his hein, eucuton, 
and assign1, for that portion of lraste land in the 
Soonderbun1, estimated to contain beegahs, 
described as lot No. of Captain Hodge's map, 
and bounded aa follows : 

On the nortb, 
On the aouU,. 

On the east, 
On ttawnt, 

-c.n -



TABLE of the Existing Rules for the Grant of Waste Lands in the Lower Provmces, &c.-continued. 
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1 
_____________ I> __ •_~_•_cl_i_ng_. ____________ ~l ________________ s_o_o_n_d_•_rb_u_n_da __ • _______________ 

1 
Es:lent of grant 

Esemption from assessment 

Rate or assessment 

Rule III.-No grants shall be for Jess· 
than 200 acres of forest or grass waste, 
which will be granted on the same terms 
in ordinary cases ; and the local officers 
are vested with a discretionary power to 
go as low as 100 acres, when the circum
stances of a particular CILSe may seem in 
their opinion to j.ustify it. 

Rule III.-No grant for agricultural purposes is to be made of 
a greater extent than 10,000 English acres, or nearly equal to 
1,600 doona. Cbittugong measurement, or of a less ex lent than
) 00 acres, or nearly equal to 16 doons, except on the Island of 
Akyab, and within a distance of two mile! in every direction 
from the Sudder kutcheries of Rnmree, Sandoway, and A eng, 
or Kyouk Phyoo, within "'hich limits it shall be competent for 
the local authorities, with • view to engage amall settlen, to 
give grants of any smaller extent. 

Rules IV., V., and VI.-No grant shall 
be sold of less than 50 acres. 

'A purchaser at auction of aucb grant or 
gmnts shall make a deposit, at the time 
of purchase, of 10 per cent. on the 
amount of purchase money. 

The balance of the purchase money shall 
be paid in annual instalments of JO per 
cent. on the amount of purchase money, 
and in default of 'such payment, the sale 
ahall be considered void, the dcpo$it 
and any prior payments of instalments 
being forfeited to Government, and the 
Government shall bo at liberty to re-sell 
the land on ita own account. 

~ 
~ 
!:=:1 
en 
!:=:1 

~ 
> 

Rule IV.- One fourth of the grant to be 
exempted from assessment in perpetuity, 
for the site of houses, tanka, roads, em
bankments, &c., but not so as to be 
separable from the rest of the grant, or 
exempt from liability on account of 
the proportion of tho grant subject to 
assessment. 

Rule I., Clause II.-An allowance of not iess than one fourth .. 
of the whole area being exempt from taxation on account of 
sites of houses, water-courses, roads, and so forth. 

• Rule II., Clause I.-That one-fourth o the entire 
grant shall be for ever exempted from aSsessment, 
in lieu or an allowance for the sires or houses, for 
watercourses, creeks, nullahs, tanks, roads, the space 
required for thd' construction of Pmbankments, 
dams, &c., and for irreela.imable waste lond. 

...., 

..... 
z 
0 
...., Rule IV., Clouse 11.-And not less than one fourth, or four 

kRnees, in each doon of each grant is to be rent free for ever 
whether the said one fourth be cultivated or not; but it shall 
not be distinguished in any manner from the general body of 
the grant, so as to be separable from it; and this privilege 
shall be held to extend lo the one fourth of the minutest sub
division of the soil, and may be cleared or not at tho discorction 
of the grantee. 

Rule V.-Tbe other three fourths of the .. 
grant to be also rent free for IS years; 
after which it shall be assessed at three 
annas per acre for 10 yean, and for 7.f. 
yean at six annas per acre, the whole 
tenn being 6ud for 99 years. • 

'· 

0 
en 
> 
1:"4 
t?!.l 
0 

Rule II., Clause 11.-That the remaining .three· ~ 
fourths of the grant shnll be held free of assessment ~ 
for 20 years from the 1st May , and shall after- ~ 
wards be subject to an annual revenue charge nt the ;.>. 
following rates, namely,- en 

From the beginning of the 21st to the end of the 30th ~ 
year, half an anna the beegah of 1.600 square yards. ~ 

From the beginning of the Slst to thee nd ofihe 40th t 
year, one anna the beegab of 1,600 square yards. · !J'I""" 

From the beginning of the 41st to the end of the 50th Ej 
year, one anna and a half the beegah of 1,600 square v 
yards. rn 

From the beginning of tl1e 51st to the end of the 
99th year, two aunas the beegah of 1,600 square 
yarda. · 



rerioa after whieb the grant 
lhall be liable to surve7 
aud .,_.ttlement. 

Tertlll ot cleanaae .. 

Rule , .. I.-After the 99t'b year tho grant .. 
shall be liable to survey and re-.ettle
ment, and to auch mod~rate aueument 
as may ~eem propt'l' to the GOYemment 
of the day; the proprietary rigbl. in the 
grant, and the right of engagement with 
Gowernment rcmnining to the grantee, 
his bein, e1eeuton, or a•igns, under 
the conditions gc-neral\1 applil'able to 
the ownen or eslates not permanently 
RUled; and re.enue ~ual to thr amount 
annually paitl from the 5hl to the 991h 
Jl'U sbsll he paid annually by the 
grantee, hi• hei11, ftO(:Uion. or auigns. 
until such suney and re .. .cttlement, as iJ 
described above, be effected. 

. . . - . . 

• 

Rule VII.-One-elgbth of the grant Rule lV.-AII Jtft'IODI abtaloiog gr.ntl in Ameen sba11 here-
aball he c:leared and rendered fit for cut- quired to bring tbe following proportions of ncb ol111 into 
tiwation by the eapintion of I he fiflb · cuhiutiou within the periods slaled below, eat'h :-
J•r, from the 18' , one fuurth by the l--;;------'·-----;----;-:--;---..,.----1 
eapintion or the lOtb ,. .. ,, from the 
18 • ooe half bJ the ••pintion or the t t t .: 
iOth Jear, from the 18 1 and thl'ft }i l.j 0 
lourlhli by tbe eapiration of tile SOtb - ! ...: 'i1 0 i 
J'ear", from the 18 I OD failure of all Cl" ] ~ = t.l 
or aDJ of tl..,.. conditions (the face ot J : ~ ! 5! i '5 
which failure lhall after local inqulry y 0 0 FC F - '0• 
eondu~ted. bJ tl1e Collector or otb~r J--t-----------1----J---+...;_--J-:_-
oftift'l',· be 6nall7 detennined by the 
Board of B.ftnue), the entire grant a1 .. 11 
be rerumed, and. the pnt• ahaU forf.it Itt 

all right and interest iu the laocla, both ld 
thole whicb DlaJ be ,.., uaeltved and 
tboM wbich may have beeQ cleaMI' and 
broughl into cultiwat.ioar.. 

sd 
4tb 

5th 

Forntjungle on hills { 

Ditto., 01t plaiu, man-} 
IJ'Oft,.c. 

Bu.b jun1le. efti'J'wbere 
lleod owl ...... • ..... } 

junglo • • • 
Shan ......,puleet cr} 

keela • • -

' In 8 

4 

• 
1 

In 16 

8 

4 

I 

In It 
JHIO. 

18 

II 

6 

B 

In 51 
yeorw. 

14 

18 

I 

• • • 

• · . 

Rule 11., Clause JIT.-Thst at any perind_al'ter the 
upiratioo of the 20th and before the npirstion of 
the 90th year, the Gonrnment mnJ make a sunC!'y 
and meauurem~nt, and in like manner the grantee 
may ftfJU1re that a curny and measurement be 
made with the riew of ascertaining thenact aJM of 
the .lands eontaintod in the grant, and that tbe 
nwenue eonditioned to _the preceding articlt, shall 
henceforth be nlculated upon the area ascertained 
by such suney. 'l"he e•peme of•uch survt!'y sbsll 
be del'rayrd by the party at whose lnttance the 
tuner may be mad~:. Pnnidfll that until tuch 
aun., be made, 01' if ae such suney be made, the 
JeYenue conditioned in abe preceding article shall 
be eal~ulated on the area ipCCi6ed in the ht clause 
of l.bis pottah. 

"Clause IV,..-That aftft the 99th yeu ll1a grant shall 
~ be liable to su"ey and reoeetdement, and 10 such 

modetate UH'Umntt u may lftlll proper to the 
GoYei'DD'Ient of lhe day, the proprielo'1' right in the 
srant, and &he right ol engag~PJDent with Gonm· 
ment remainiag to the grante•, bi1 heirs. encuton, 
or auigna, under the eonditions generally applicable 
to the ownen of eWaln no& permanetatly •tLIN, 
ud tbat rnenue equal to the amount annually paid 
fr<>m tbe 5Jot to tbe 99th , .... ohall ... paid 
annually by the pntH, bis bein, execouton, or 
usigu., ualil sucb suney and n-Rlllement, w re
...... meat, u ia dncribed above, bl ~01:c&ed. 

Rule Jl., ClaUM V.-That one eighth of the grant 
ahall be deered and rendered fit for cultivation by 
the expiration Gf the fitib Jftl' rrom the J 8 • 

That one fourth of the pnt shall be clet~red and 
ftndered lit for aultiwation by the cs:piratioa ol the 
I Oth year from tbe 18 • 

That one hair of the grant ahall be clea...d and ftn• 
dend It for cuhiwalion by the espiratiou. of the 
lOth year from the 18 • 

Tbat oae founh or the grant shall be rlnrrd and tftl· 
dfl'f'd It for cuhinlion bJ the n.piration of the 
SOtb JOU from the 18 



TABLE of the Existing Rules for the Grant of Waste Lands in the Lower Provmces, &c.-continued. 

Subject. 

Registration or grants, 
transfers, c:haoges, &c. 

Assam, Dacca, Cachar, Silchar. 

Rule IX.-Witb a view to the due regis-
tration of all transfera and changes in 
the proprietonhip of grants, DO claim• to 
the proprietory right in the Jandt or the 
rent of a gnml will be reoc>gniaed aa 
valid, u.W. on proof of the registfJ of 
the olaimant'a name u proprietor. on the 
Collector '• bnoko. . 

Tax on the produce of .. 

~"··· 
Resenation to Government 

of certain rights in the 
. gnmts. 

. ' 
Liability to raumpLion ~ • 

" 

• . 
' 

Arracan. 

Rule XIX.-Every grant shall be registered in such manner as 
the Board of Revenue may dir11ct, its situation, extent, and 
boundarie. being duly recorded ; and on every ocCilSion of 
transfer of tho proprietary right, subsequent to the expiratiop 
of the first lease, whether from the death of the former owne1', 
from tall", or any other eause, the same ia to be notified to the 
proper officer, -and the cause of transfer, and name of the new 
proprietor registered ; no proprietary right to \he land or ita 
rent to be recognised by any Court in Arracan, unless the 
proprietor's name has been registered, -

Rule XX.-In cues oftransfer by aale or assignment, the same 
is to be acknowledged by both parties in person, or by 
accredited agent11 before the registering officer at the Lime of 
registry, and the register is to be attested by the principal• or 
their agent•, and also by at least two competent witnesses, 
whose names and places of abode are to be inserled, · 

Darjeeling. 

• Rules VII. and VIIL-The Go•ern· 
ment resen'et to itself the right of 

• 

_ making and constructing such roads and 
bridges 81 may be neceuary for publio 
purposes in all Iandi purchased as above, 
and also to such indigenous timber, stone, 
and other materials, 81 may be required 
for making and keeping the laid roads 
and bridges in repair •. Land taken for 

... these purp01e1 shall be paid for at tbe 
rates at which it "81 purchased, by 

• refund of tbe mone:r paid for it, and 
compensation aball be granrecl when 
claimed for any damsge done to tbe 
plantation in the construction of the 
works. 1 

The sale shall con•ey a title to aU mines 
and minerals within the limitt of the 
gnmto oold, but a tox not exceeding 10 
per cent. of the grooo produce of ouch 
mines and mineral• aball be lerlable by 
the GOYernment. iu suob ID8Dnu, ed 
under such rules, as may hereafter from. , 
time 10 time be determined on. 

Soonderbundo. 

Rule VI.-Sbould any grantee neglect to fulfil the terms speci- • .. 
6ed iii theae rules, the grant is to beresumed ; but uo resump-
tion is to be made without due notice having been served on 
the grantee_ requiring him to show cause why his estate should 
not be resumed ; after which judicial proceedings are to bo 
held, and the decision formally recordtd in each case, the same 
beio~ open to appeal io the usual manner, 

• • Rule II. Term 6th of Clause V.~That on lililun of 
all qr any of tbeoe fonrcvnditions (tbe f..,. of wbieb 
ran..., shall after local inquby conducted b:r the 
Soonderbu;.d• Commissioner or other otlloer, be 
8nally determined b:r tbe Board of l!eftaue) the 
·entire grant oball be raamed, and tbe gnn-obaU 
forfeit aU right and intereot in tbe Ianda, botb t
wbich _, be yet nncleoled, and tb.-wbiob may 
ba" beeD cleued and brought into·etdti .. tioa. .• 

I 



Collection and enf'oreement • • • • • . -
of the payment of renaue, 

- &c.&c. 00 
'I • -

• 

Rule VIII.-Granta lor hill ,.,.... ahall 
he mode on specisl tenDo, to he agreed 
upon in each cue with the anction or 
tho Board or Rommue. 

Loea1 officers empowered to 
gnnt lancb without refer .. 
eoce to tbu rule1. 

Rule X.-The local olllcen wiU CODoider 
lhomoelvea empowerecl to grllllt lando to 
actual aultinton on 1uch term1 u may 
be cW'n!nt in each district, wit.hou& aDJ 
ref'erence &o these rulft. 

Passage or boats and towing • 
p.alho. 

• 

Commutation • - As per uoti&cation ol the !Sih May 1860, • 
No. 1,196, published in tbe •• Calcuua 
Guetle" of tho 19th May ·1860, page 
1096. 

•. 

• • 

...... , 

• 

. 
' 

• 

.. 

-

- . · . • 

·• 

' 

:: 

• 

' 

Rule U., Clause VI.-Thst the rHenue payable 
under the third and fourth terms or tbe pottlh aball 
be paid into such Treasury as the Gaummertt may 
determine, or to •ucb Collector cr. other Govern .. 
ment officer ai may be appointed by the Gonrn
ment to reeeiYe it, on the dates 1pecified on the 
re..-ene or the Cobooleut or counterpart of' this 
pottah ; and that, in default, the revenue aball be 
neoYerable from the grantee, hit hein, esecruton, 
or uaigns, by the proceu that now is, or beraafter 
may be in force for the rKOft'I'J or arrean of 
Government revenue. 

• Rule II., Clause VII.-That the grantee ahall not 
in any way interfere with the puuge of boats 
through any open rinr or nullab truening bil 
grant, and lhall allo1r a aafticient space along the 
baob of all aacb rinn or nullaha for towing paths. 

Rules IX. and X.-Esiating granta may 
be commuted under those rules at tbe 
option of the grantees. 

" Gnntees of lands let out an building 
leues may commute at the nte of iO 
Jean' purchase of their annual rent."' 

Rule III., Claute I.-Grantees C!l' their nprnen
tatins holding grant. on lease~ in perpetuity under 
the rules hitherto in force, 1hall han the option of 
throwing up their esisting leues and taking other 
leases,. according to these nales, term.inable iD 99 
Jean from the date on which their esisciag Jeues 
commenced. · 

Clause II.-Grautees. so electioiJ to commute their 
. present grants for settlement. terminable~ io 99 

yon, ahall pay hrt'enue at tbe. rate of two annu per beegah, from the . comme.as:eac:p&..of 
the current year, for all lands already brought under .. aignment to Gcwennnent. . 

ClaUM 111.-ln can in which a reat-lree term wu originally granted for-510 pan. and·lbat 
tenn hu:ing upired, a further rent-free term baa been granted (lhe grantee, if he commutes 
as abon, lhall wain all claim to continue rent·free possession, and shall paJ hall an anna 
per b«gab on the whole of his grant, after deducting the prescribed. one fourtb).lrom l.be 
beginning of tbe ensuing Jev, and ooe anna per beegah from the commeooement of the 
Slst year from the elate of the originalleue, and thenceforward. accordinl to the acale 
prescribed in Rule IL · 

Clause IV.-In cun in 1rWcb a rent-free term was granted for iO 1....._ and lha& term not 
baring upired, a further rent-free tenn has been promiaed; the graoteey if be commutes 
as abo•c, shall waive all claim to .uch ntended rent-free term, and abal.l paJ ft"t"eoue lor 
the lAnds or his grant from the commencement or the ibt 7ear, accorWns &o &be ICale 
prescribed in Rule IL 

Clause v .-Penon• deslroua of aYailing lhemseln• or the oplioD given bJ thia rule must 
signi(y their desire by application to the Soonderbunds Commiaioner within one year from 
the date ol &beM rules, tba1 is to uy, on or befOre the 2.ftb daT of September 11154. 

Modified by the notification of the JStb May 1860, No. 1,1 S6, published in the .. Calcrutta 
Guette"aflhe 19th llfa7,1860, popl096. · -en 

en 



TABLE of the Ex1sting u es or the Grant of Waste Lands in tbe Lower Provmces, &c.-continueil. . 
I -R 1 fi 

. 
II Subjecr. I Assam, Dacca, Cachar, Silchar. 

.,. ·'. Arr8.t"an. Darjeeling. Soonderbunda. 
i ' . -

.Suney and settlt'IIIent or - - - - - - - . - . - . . • - - . . . . . Rule IV.-Wben a ·grant is resumed under Article 
resumed granls. · - ., 

6 or the terms of lease, the Ianda found to be , . 
' 

aciUD.lly under cultivation shall be measured and 
. - settled with the cultivaton or under-tenants, u the 

' ' case may be, at such rates u may appear equitable 
to tho rennue authorities, refllrence being bad to . the circumstances under wbicb the cultivators or 

' under-tenants were located; and it;~ the event of a 
' ne'v lease being given for the resumed grant, the 

- land 10 aeltled with the occupants ahall be included 
in, or excluded from tbe lease as mny be deemed - most suitable. Provided, however, that when oulti-. ' 
nted lands are included In a lease, the terms of 
assessment in Rule II. shall bo applicable only to 

. . the uncleared lands ; and separate provilion &hall - . . ·, be made for the assessment of the cultivated. land . - at. the discretion of the Board of Revenue. 
' 

Clsa86catjoo - • • . . . - Rulu I.-Tho waste lands in the PrOvince of Arrnt'an shall bo - -'. . classed as follows; ·and, being tho property of tho State, the - - -- •. - -
local revenue officers are1 subject to the confirmation and orden 
of the Suddcr Board of Jt~venuo at Fort William, hereby 
authorized to give grants of the same to persons of all nations 
and sects rent-free, and linble to future asses!;ment for the 

·periods atnd at the rates specified underneath :- . . 
. . 

- . . g . 
. .:: Rates of Future 

' " A:nignment. . = .:! • . 
. - - - . - - . - '0§ 2 i 

-
M ol ~ ,; 

6~ 
~ . • l! . • • • • 

J • • . - .;!11 ..1 ... . ... •Jl e .. ~ .,~ ~~ ~ - ~ ~. ~ 0 ~. 

~ -- " 1=1 <"' <"' <"' . 
- . . ' 

Yr.r. Yr.r. Yrs, :Yra. ' . • . . 1st Forest jungles on hills 92 8 8 16 64 
211 Ditto, ditto, on plaius, 24 6 6. 12 48 

' including mangrove 
·- and other trees, jun• . . -· - . . 

• gles in swamps. . 
sd Bush jungle of -aU 16 4 1 8 92 

4th 
kinds, everywhere, , 

Reed and long grass 8 2 2 4 16 -- jungle. . 
5th Short grass jungle and 4 I I 2" 8 . . 

poteet or kheclah 

- (fallow) land, 
; - . .. . . . . . -- .. 

I 
• . - • - - . - • 



• 

Cl.aaracter o£ tbe granl. -00 
~ The lands assigned shall be 
- the h.,...mitary property or 

tbe grantee~, on their ful- ' 
filling &he preaeribed con-
ditions. 

Renewal of lease 

Revision of Hlllcmenl. 

No alteration of Jumma Q).. -. 
lowed until es.piratio~ of 
leaR. 

Arbitraton to fix: the 
jumma, in case of diff~r
ence between the grantee 
and UQISing officer. 

Grants of certain ntenl. 
esempted from the int~r
lerenceofmofuailreyeaue 
ofllcen.. 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• 

• 

• • 

• • 

• 

• • 

• • 

Rule IJ.-In deterqliaing the class to which PRch grant may 
belong, and to avoid venlious inveWgations. tho character of . 
three fourths of the areca is to be con• ide red as that of tho whol~ ... ' 

Rule V.-All Janda a .. ignecl under these rules shall be the here
ditary property'or the grantees on the fulfilment of the pre
Kribed oonditionl ; and on the execution of a coboolc\U they 
11hall be entitled to a pottab to the above eft'ect. · 

Rule VII.-On the e'r.piration of the- period alatl!d in the last 
column of the Table annend to Rule 1st, Yi&. : (H years for 

.the lat class "f land, and 48 yean for the 2d; S2 year• for tbe 
Sd. 16 yean for tbe 4tb, and eight yean for the 5th cla'-8, tbe 
grantees will be entitled to a new lease of 20 yean: duration .J. 
and on tile ·expiration thereof, to a further rcnewo~.l for a similar 
period, and tho aame on the lap10 .of \.'liCh iucce~ivc lea.w. 

Rule VIIT.-On the renewal of ('ach lea~e .grnntl!d nt\er the · 
expimtion of th periods noLed in tl1c Lut t'olunm of the Tot.le 
aboYe alluded to, the local revenue officers may, "'ith the 
unction of the Board of U.evenue or other _•uthority exereistng 
th~ po••prs of that Bnard, teYise the settlement, and impose 
upon tbe assessed area ohaeb grant a jumma nut exceeding the 
anrage astessment of Ianda of •imiiBrquaUty in the pergunnahs 
or circles immcdintely adjoining tho grant ; and, in H~e 
manner, should a grantee be able to satisfy the looal re,·enue 
authoritiea that his assessment is Mgher than the nvenge ta'\ 
of similar lands in lhe adjoining pergunnahs or circles asscs~ed 
on aceouut of Government, he wil£ be t;:nthled ri.t the renewa.l 
of his lease to an abfttement of jumma (or the term ot the said 

... lea•, 10 that be shall not be RqUired to pny more than the fair 
nerage assessment of the Ianda in his vicinity. 

Rule IX.-A )('ase having onC'e bccn confirmed lly competent 
autJ1ority, no alteration or jumma is to be a1Juwcd Ull\il ito. 
espiratioa. 

Rule X.-On the reYision o( any settlement conM.!qu~nt on the 
renewal of a ICilH', the amount of jumma i1, in the cnM of a 
difference arising between the grantee and the RS-'155ing officer, 
to be fi:n>c.l by three arbitrators, one or whom Ia to be nominated 
by the grantee~ one by the auessing officer, and the tl•ird by 
the two individual• ap1)Qinted as above; and their dt'chiion b 
not to be reYef'Rd e:u.-ept by order or the, Doo.rd of ltL"Tenue, 
or other aimilar au\hority. 

Rule X I.-Grants of 351 doou• and upwards a hall not be )t1aced 
under the authority of tho Kyoult Soog-Ne, or othrr manager 
of the ~rgunnah or circle in which they may bo si1uatt:d, 
except in DS far as may be necessary for police purposn; and 
when· gran~ of the aboYe extent become liable to as;se<ro~.meut, 
each gn.ntee shall be entitled to a separate aettlemeut direct 
with the coll~tor, wbatner miy be the amount of jumma. 

Rule XI1.-Ail grants of analler estent .shall likewi.e be 
eumpt l1om tl1e interference of the mofussil rt'vcmue ollicen 
until therare ~ when, •hould the annual jnmma be Ins 
than 200 rupHS. the proprietor shall be n.-quin.-d to eoll"rt the 
amount and pay it to the manager or the pergunnah or dn·le • 
but lbould the asseumeat need 5100 rupees, he< •ball be entitled 
to a Rp&ntc settlement, u ~xplairu:d in RuJe X.L 

• 

• 

I 

-

, . --·· 

-

-
-

-.... 
~ -• 



Subject, 

Grantees shaR recein no -
commission from Gcwern
ment for management, but 
eotitled to lt:YY renaue 
f.om the '70b during the 
rent-free term of their 
anntl. 

Grantee$ 10 fumi!lb their 
.ryots 'annually with pot
\ahS.. / 

App1fcant:l for wute Ianda -
to enter into certain en

·pgements. 

' 

Gnnteea may take indem- • 
11ity bonds from ..,.., ... 

TABLE of the Existing Rules for the Gr:111t of Waste Lands in the Lower Provmces, &c.-twntanuetl. 

Assam, Daeea, Cachar, SQchar. 

--

• -

'' 
- , Rule XIU.-Gfanteel shall not obtain commission from Go-

'YemmRt or any ·other remuneration tor -the t'Dittagement of 
their ntatel J but u long •• their granll are rent-free, they 
lhall be entitled to le.y revenue from their PJOlS at • nte not 
n:ceeding that realised on account of -Gowernment lrom the 
ryotl of the adjoining pe-rgunnah• or circles; and· when the 
grantl become .. seased, at three fourths of the rate lefted. on 

·the adjoining Govemment land., the proprieton may then )e'ty 
any land rent they please, pro't'ided always that theJ do 10 upon 
written agreements between lhetnselves and the ryots, the yme 
having been duly registered in such a manner u the local au
thorities may direct. But nothing in this Rule is to authorize the 
e:s:action of Mahtools, Abwabs, or olher impottl declared by th:e 
Regulation• or Acts of the Supreme Gonrnment to be illegal •. 

• Rule XIV.-Gnnteea are hereby· required to f'umisb eacb rJOl 
annually~with a.poUabf•'WI'itten .in the ·language or the I'JQt, 
specifying everything he i1 to pay, and he i1l entitled to recein 
• Caboolecut from the ryot to a corresponding effect. No auit 
regarding revenue to be entertained in court, except upon 
writtell agt'ftment. , 

- Rule XV.-Aa the object' of tile Government in gi•ing grantS 
. i• to -eause an ioftux or popuhation: into· Arracan, and an e:r
tension of cultivation by new settlers, all eandidatet for wasta 
lands shall be required to enter into engagements not to entice 
into their estates, or allow to settle there, any of' the present 
culti't'atoll or the pro·tince under penally of the rorreitun of his 
or their pnts, or such portions-or it aa may be deemed proper; 
and they shall agree to eject any person found on their estates 
who shall be proved to have cuhinted lana in the prbrince now 
actually aMeSSed, either ·with • plough or bil ·own dr • hired 
plough. within the s yean antecedent to his settling em tbe said 
estate ; and any cultintor quitlingo his asseued Iandi fbr a 
location within a grant, shall be liable for such aueament in 
the ume tnode as if he bad not abandoned them, u well u to 
ejectment &om the said grant. · L • • ,,. •• • 

Rule X VI.-AI,..ya· provided tbat tho oboye Rule • ahall 110t 
apply to ar&iaaas or-·cuhen who· may-not ha•e been oultinton 
within the above period. or to· cultinton who may be able to 
•tisfy the localauthorities,·by giYing ~eeuriries or other means, 
that no aueasetl land ·shall be abandoned 'Or ·thrown ou• of 
eultinlion in aomequence· of their being allowed to remo.-e to 

· tbe estate· of a grantee. in which cue it lhall-be 1t0mpetent for 
the local revenue officer to grant the said cultivators .permiaion 
to remove accordingly. 

' ' ... . ,• .... . ,..;, . -
- Rule xvu-Gnnteeo may, for· their -n- pmteclioo, lake ia. 

demaitJ -.!a from -roto to &h&elfect. !hot they.an n<R of the 
• •aJo.of penoao'&o'•boall•tho.lSth Rulerefero,.&lld ma)' IUO 

them in tho ciril court for the reeonry of ODylou !hot &boy 
may baft lllltained CODM!<jUenl oa tho..Iocatioa of the oaid ryoto 
within .their gnnta. . 

Darjeeling. , 

' 

' 

Soonderbunds. 

• 



-(J) 

':"' -
Jboels and bodleo of water • 

ofmon tban a mile iD cir-
elrcumf'elence to be do
eluded from lbe .... or 
lhe gnat in which they 
may be lituated. 

Ryotaliable to tho Capita. 
tion Tu. wbo mAJ' eettle 
Oil the granta shaU DO\ be 
esempt from that tas:. 

• 

·c::: 

"" A JlriDiee foiling to ful&l 

• 

.. the preiCribed c:ooditioDI 
shall not be eligible to 
..ceiwe another gran&. 

'· 

CbitfaBong land measure
ment· to be uted for the ..... -. ·-

• • • 

' 

• Rule XXII,-AU Jbeels and bodloo ol walu not generally ab
eorbed ha tho dry INIOD, of more than one mile in ciroum
reren.., ..... to be dedu~lell ,..,... the genaral .... or aoy -· 
In wbieb !hay ma:r be wbolly. or partir aituated ; and all. cal· 
eulationa, whether regarding .. ll>e •roeo 10 be deotod. or. the 
re'leoue....-.d, are &o be made on the .remainder; and iadi
'liduals undertakins- to drain mcb jh~l• may, at the diacretion 

· or the local officers. obtain a grant of them etn the am• terms 
u are praeribed for wute lends of th"e third elau; .elwa11 pro• 

. Yided that lb. tedemption -of the aame wlll not proYe injurious 
to other pardet, and that ·Vue· ootioe i• gino of the intention 
to grant away the jbeelt to lnable parllea oonaerned to show 
cause apint& it. '' ·· .. ~ ·· •· ··· · · · -~-. · 

: ·- . '.· , .. . -... ' . ~· 
ltul; XXIU.-Ryoq ot Arraean, no• liable to thO Capitation 

Tax, who may be permitted to settle on the proposed gruta, 
ahall oot be exempt from the above tax ,- but the realiMtion of 
it, oa well u that wbicb may become due from new·aettlerw·on 

· the espi.ratioa of the period of exemption. u.nction•d by letter 
No. 4251 of 17th February lBSB, from the ~retary to the 

,.J Government of Bengal, Revenue Department, to the Secretary 
to the Sudder Boud or Re.,cnue, is to be ronduettd, through 
the proprietor, in the manner-described in the ·11th and 12th 
Rulet, until Such time u the lmp01t i1 genenUJ abolished, 
wbeo no gnpt.ee will be allowed to le"1 ant penonal .cu. 
whatever. , · · · · · : 

• Rule :X X.IV;-Any penon 'Who. having obtained a grant or tl1e 
waste in Anacao, lhall fail to fulfil d1o prescribed conditions. 
lhall not be deemed eligible to receive another pnt, unless be 
am utisfy the local autboritia that tbe. c:auan of hi. failure 
were entirely beJOA4 hia QOiltrol. "' • H -+ 

~ Rule XXV~Tbe land meaauN to be used fi>r tho ....... 
tbruughou• &be proYince i.-to be &hat-of Chiuagong. jt il. u 
followt :- ... · -. 

\ S Kraotl _ • l Cowrie. 
" Cowries • · I Gundak. 
.5 Guodahs • · • 1 CoonH". 
4 Coonft:l .. L - I Kaoir.--

16 Kanin · - · l Donn.· 
.:J'he Null &o be uled io •11 the operations Is a bamboo, 9 hat.hr, 

or 12 fret iD English, ia leoath.. I& is diYided into 4 puns, 
eKb rquivalent to one rard. 

Of the abon Null,._.. are& of_; . 
S Nulls long bJ t broad ;,- - ·· 1 Gu'ndah'. 
6 long bJ S bro.l · • : ... ..o • -' I 'Koonir. 
I~ lor~~ bJ 10 broad • 1 ~ • - 1 Xoonlr. 
48 long by 40 brood · • - · a• - - :· I Doon. • 

A Kania tbus coutaiot 110!0 tqUan yude ·; a I>OorrS~720 
oqua"' Judo. - - . . . 

'·-

-

.. 

··-· 

I 

-..... z 
~ 

> ';-' 
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160 • pAPERS RELATING TO SALE OF WASTE LANDS 

From W. F. FERGUssoN; .Esq., Secretary to the Indigo Plant~rs Association, to the 
Officiating Secretar.v to the Government of Bengal, dated the 20~h November 1860. 

1 AM directed by the Central Committee o~ the Indigo Planters Association to request 
that you will Jay before his Honour the Ltet!ten_ant Governor of Bengal the present 
position of parties engaged in agricult~ral pursrnts, 1n regard to t}1e tenure of land, the 
rules respecting which, particularly wtth reference to waste and JUngle lands, are found 
to be onerous and oppressive. · . . . 

The declaration of Lord Stanley, when Secretary of State for Ind1a, had led the 
Association to hope that, ere now, orders would have been, passed authorizing the 
redemption of the· Government land revenue, at all ev~~ts,_ m permanently settled 
provinces and from what has been done at Madras and DatJeelmg, they had confidently 
expected 'that settlers would. at once have been permitted to purchase the fee-simple of 
waste lands, now granted for a term of years. . . 

The Association are decidedly of opinion that the permission to redeem the land 
revenue would restore the credit of Government; would be a considerable saving, as 
avoiding all expenses of coiiecl!on, a~d that there would be no difficulty in selling at 20 
years' purchase so as to extmgmsh a five per cent. debt. 

They believe, also, that such a measure would Lend to the security and stability of 
Government, and that the investment would be ~agerly sought after both by E11ropeans 
and natives. , 

In regard to the waste lands now being brought under cultivation, the Committee 
strongly nrge the sale of the fee-simple outright, instead of grants with restrictions and 
limitation&, however ~derate the terms of such grants may be as to rent. 

In Assam and Cachar such grants require that a certain portion must be brought under 
cultivation within a specified time, under penalty of forfeiture of the whole. In many 
instances it is practically found that such a large proportion of the grant is not suited for 
tea cultu're, "that it is absolutely necessary to reserve a certain portion of forest for wood • 
for boxes, charcoal, &c., and that unexpected difficulties in obtaining labour, from failure 
of seed, and other accidents attending a new cultivation, in a country without roads or 
means of communication, render it almost impossible that the precise condition of the 
grant, as to extent of clearance, should be fulfilled, so that the whole of the property will 
be liable to confiscation. · 

The Committee also see reason to object to tl1e absolute power reserved of makin"' 
roads through a grant, and they think that the ordinary powers of the law are sufficiently 
practical for tJJe purpose. -

In the Soonderbunds it may be said to be necessary to stipulate for clearances of jungle 
within a certain time on sanitary grounds, but the Committee are of opinion that even 
there, if a price were paid -for the land in ihe first instance, self-interest would be the 
best and surest guarantee that it would not be permitted to remain uncleared and 
unimproved. · . . 

On the case of• the grants for the cultivation of tea the Committee would be" some 
immediate decision and orders. They do not apprehend that any bad results woullattend 
the sale of the land without reservation or restrictipn. In the precisely parallel case of 
coffee planting in Ceylon none whatever have arisen. . 

There has been no injurious land jobbing, and though all the labour has had to be 
. imported, clearances and cultivation have gone, and are going on to an enormous extent. 

With similar securit}l as to tenure, the Committee believe tha~ the same result would 
follow in Cachar and Assam. In the former province it is understood that the Govern
ment revenue has_ nearly trebled in the last five year!t since the introduction of tea 
cultivation, though none· of the grants yet pay any revenue; and the Committee believe 
that with freehold tenure the cultivation ·and production would be immensely and 
immediately increased. · 

• -------------------
- (No. 3780A, dated the 4th December 1860.) 

Copy of the above letter forwarded to the Government of India in the Home Depart- . 
ment, for consideration, in· connexion with my letter, No. 1998, dated the 4th Au<>ust 
1860, " 

By order of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, 
(Signed) RivERs THoMPSoN, 

Junior Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

From 
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From Messrs .. J: BonnAn~ILE & Co., ·Honorary Sec;·etaries to tl:e Soorsipore' Tea 
Company, Ltmtted, to ,V, GnEY, ~sq., Secretary to the·•Governmt>nt of India, dated 
the 6th February 1861. · 

WE have ,the ~onour of for~varding t.o ~·ou, enclosed, a m~inorial '~igned by the Direc
!ors of the Soompore Tea,Comp~ny, Lnn~ted_.and requ~st that yQu will be pleased to lay 
'.t befo~e the Governor Geheral m Counctl at your earhes~.convenience.. . 

. ·-
. .. ·" 

To the Right Honourable the Governoi ~eneral in Council. • · 

• .. .... 
,, 

The Memorial of the undersigned Dire<)tors of the Soorslpore Tea Compan'y, Limited furmcd f,,;. • 
the cultivation of Tea in the t.'.rovince of Cnchar, . ' 

Showeth, . • · 
. ';l'HAT your memorialists have undertaken the C'ultivation of tea in. the Province of Cnclmr on lands 

prt;viously waste, ~omprising the grants of Dully Dhur, Chundypore, Bnnsbury, and Bally Khandy, 
esttmal:l;d to contam, more or less, 6,000 acres, and calculated to require a yearly outlay of at present 
40,000, and Inter on 80,000 to I 00,000 rupees. · 

That your memorialists consider it absolutely necessary for their own security, as well as for the 
successful cultivation ef the tea plant, that they should be allowed to hold the land they occupy 
unfettered by 8.1ly restrictions, and that nothin~ but a sale in fee simple can meet their wants. • ,. 

That yaur tm\inorialists are not speculators seeking to derive any bcnefit'Wom the resale of land so 
acquired, or desirous of leaving uncultivated any portion of the land made over to them, but tha.t thoy 
al'e anxious to the best of their ability and means to improve and render remunerative the land sold t~ 
them; that, however, they foresee considerable difficulties in complying wifh the rules originally framed. 
by Government for the cultivation of these \taste lands; and that, considering the numerous chances 
of failure to which your memorialists are exposed, and "!hich it is quite beyond their' power to obviate, 
they submit that they should receive every concession from Government, as supporters· of a cultivatiod 
which ultimately must prove highly beneficial to the State. 

That your memorialists contend, that the sale in fee simple of waste lands for the culti~ation of ten 
or other plant~ ·will not only attract European capital by enabling the planters to ofler'\vhat is in 

. England considered the oply legal security which a .banker can be advised to arccpt, but also bring 
native capital into ,play 'itliich hith~rto has kep~alo<>f from any new undertaking directly favouring the 
development of the :tesources of thts country. ~, . . . 

That your mem.orll)lists are given to tmderstand that their petition is quite in accordance with the 
views expressed s<ltl!e time ago by the Hol!le Government on the subject of the disposal of waste lands 
in this country. ·~."' . •} • 

That these view8, though favoural)ly supported by the late Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, hn•·e 
never been earned into effect; anti that your memori!llists up to the present date are denied the 
privile.,es in re?pect of land tenures which they would enjoy in any other British Colony, and in a 
climat~ far ouperior to the climat~ of India. . . . . 
. That under the new Ineonfe fax Act the profits whtch your memortahsts may eventually dern·e 

from the unconditi<>nal sale to them of such waste lands will always come \i·ithin the reach of the tax ~ 
gatherers of Government, !Wd that in any such profits th~ ~tate will contin!le to have !ts share. :• 

That it is.under these cncumstances that your memonahsts seek to obtam the fee s1mple of the land 
they occupy, and that they offer to convert their tenures into fee simple by an immediate f>nyment of 
5s. sterling cash per acre on the estimated area of land held by them, whether tit or unfit for the 
cultivation of the tea plant. • • . . . , 
r ;I our-lUE?JlOrialists earnestly pray for favourable oonsiderafion of t~e•r memorml. . 

:· " . ;, . r ,.,, . (Stgncd) H. K Nqwu.s, . • . . ; w. M. WHtTJ1EV, 

,. 
..:.· 

W. C. STEWART & Co., 
J>. T. RAt.t.t, 
Fa. AuGUsTJU!W, 

. FEtiD. ScmLLEtl.,. 
c,• 

' 
p ! 

•.. • . , _ ('Reven~~.:.-.6 June 1861.) .;,,: t;;': 
• ··(No 5 ) • · ., 

• Fro'~ w. F. F~~GussoN, Esq:, Secretary Lanuholders and Comro~rcia! Association of 
:British India, toW. GnEY, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Imha, elate~ 31 May 
"1861. ' . . . t . ..,.,. • • 

I AM ·directed by the General Committee of th~ Associatio~. to beg that you ~·II submtt 
to !\is Excellency the Governor General of India in Council th~ accompany;n~ memr 
rial from this Association, from the Calcutta Chamber of Com!nerce, am rom t 1£ 
Trades Association, praying that orders may be passed by Gov.crnment for the sale o 
waste and other lands in fee simple. . . . . 

The memorial further prays that a mixe<l Commtsston be nppointed to advise as to 

t he rates and terms on which such sales shall be made, and I am desit:eld t~ express a 
· · · tl · 1 n1l t:tvouraole c,onm erat1011 of his hope that ~he subJ~Ct may JeCeJve te e.u y a 

Excellency m CounctL 

~ 87.) X Hcn'nue. 
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Revenue.-6 June 1861. 

(No. 6·) . ~- · . · ·" d li~ h' E II . h R' ht Memorial from the Landholders and Commerc1al AssoCiation an ot ers to '.s . .' xce enc.y t e 1g 
Honourable lite Earl CA-NNING, Viceroy and Governor General of India m CounCil. 

That your memorialists, being of opinion that ~he existing te~ure. of l~nd. i!l India under .grant or 
\ leases fettered with conditions which make them !table to r~sumpt10!' 1s preJUdlC!a~ to the best mterests 

of this vast empire, crave the attention of your Excellency m Council to the questiOn of grants of land 
in fee-simple. · ~ · · · . 

· .. That the capital, enterprise, and ener~ that would be· brought to bear upon the productl_ve r~sources 
of India from the.lllother country are eftect)!ally kept ba~k, because of the land tenure bemg msecure 
and subject to resumption. · '·, . ~- · · 

Your memorialists are firmly convinced::..... • .,_,~ . . • . 
1st. That the freehold right to land in .. India would greatly add ·to the matenal prosper1ty of the 

· country. · . 
2d. That by the sale of such right by Government th!l r~ven~es of India ":ould be large~y .benefite<;l. 
8d. That without the grant of land by Government m fee-s1mple, the actwn of the ex1stmg terms 

upon which grants are issued is directly to retard all European enterprise for the establishment of 
cotton plantation~!- tea, and other a,aricultural enterprises. • . . . . 

Your memorialists, therefore, pray that your Excellency m Counc1l w1ll take 1mmed1ate measure to 
secure to your memorialists and to the capitalists of Great Britain a rig)lt to the freehold of land in 
India, and that the terms on which such freeholds shall be sold be at once fixed, .o.r that a mixed 

' Commission be appointed, to ad vis~ ~ to the rates. and ,tei'Ill~. . 

. 
•• 

(No::,.~) 
(Revenu~.-6 June 1861.) 

From W. ·GREY, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to \V. F. FERGussoN, Esq., 
Secr~tary' to the Landholders and Commercial Association of British. India; No. 1109, 
dated' 6 June 1861. , . . · . . · · . 
I HAVE laid before the 'Governor General in ~ouncil your letter dated the 31st ultimo, 

'!ith the ~~morial.which accompanied it from the L:ui'dholders and C(){l)mercial Associa; 
tton of Bntish Ind1a, fi·om the Calcutta Chamber of:Commerce and,:.frQm the Trades 
Association, on the s~1hject of the sale of waste and 'other lands in fee .s~mple, praying 
that the terms on whiCh the land shall be sold may be a~ once fixed, ~r that a mixed .• 
Commission be appointed to advise as to the rates and tenhs. • · 

2. ln reply I am desired to state, for the information of the memorialists, that the 
terms upon which land shall be sold in fee simple are under the consideration of Govern
mentL but that the subject is one for the consideration of which the Governo.r General in 

" Council does noi think it necessary or advisable to appoint a Commission, althou..,h he 
will be very glad to receive any suggestion which the Landholders Association, o~ any 
other body, may have to offer on the subJect. 

.. ..:· 
• • . T J- ·,~ 

. • •.'f . . . . . . . 
From W. F. FERGussoN, Esq, Secretary Landholders and Commercia!Association of -:· 

British India, to W. GftEY, Esq., Secretary to the Government· of India, dated 
15 July 1861. .t' . 

I ~ d~rect~d by the General Committee to .ackn_9wledge receipt of your letter of 6th 
June, I~tlmatmg that t~e- Governor General m:);)puncil. would be glad to receive . any 
~uggestlo~ as to the disposal of waste and ot!Jedands. 
· .'fhe Committee are.: decidedly of opinion that nothing short or: a sale in fe~ simple, 
with the sole and absolute control over the land, will meet the views of capit<~lists, planters, 
and settlers. • .>· 

Reasonably or unreasonably, all classes dread the possibility of the·· interference of 
Goyernment by any reservati~m, either :as to the extent of land to be brought into culti
va~o~, or as t? power of ~akmg lands for r~ads or pubhc_ purposes, beyond what the 
ex1~tmg laws _g1ve, an.d which are found ~uffic1ent for all practical purposes. 

'I he c.ommlttee beheve that the fear which has been expressed, that land will be bought up 
!>Y la~?d Jobbers .for the pu_rpose of spec~lation, is wholly illusory and groundless, and that 
1f, as m .Australia, the or~mary precautiOn be adopted of surveying and selling in as nearly 
as practicable square sectiOns of culturable land, there will be no chance of advanta..,e 
being taken in appropriat~on of frontages, or of unfair selections. · " 

The fact of the whole cos~ of land purchased being paid up within three months would 
prove a great safeguard agamst any danger of mere specuh1torll buyin"' up land even 
supposing such purchases to be objectionable. · " ' 

If 
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If the pri.nciple of the sale. i~ fee simple be ~d.mitted, t~e 6nly question that remains is 
as to. t.he pnc~, an~ the Committee are of opm10n that, except in ,~pecially favourable 
localities (which might be reserved) this should be fixed at (Rs. 2. 8.) two rupees eight 
annas per acre! the rate recommended by all- the Government. officers in Assam as the .
calculated eqmvalent of the Government interest under the existing arant rules deductin•? 
?De fourth of the area for ~ncul.turable land, which in this conn try ;ust be fodnd to exist 
m almost every place. Tins pn~e _would then not make a purchase in fee simple more 
costly than a grant under the ex1stmg rules, and the Committee, aiTreein<>·with the Lieu· 
!enant.Governor, that a very limited '<!!Pita! is ~etter"~mployed at first in"'cultivating than 
1~ buymg, would recommend"that future applicants be at liberty to apply, at option 
either for a purchase under these rules, •or for a grant under the existing or under any 
new grant rules. · · 

The Committee would also suggest that holders of existing or of future grants of 
waste ~ands ~hould be at _liberty to purch~se· their ~rants in fee simple at &. 2. 8. per 
acre, either m whole or m part, at such times and m such proportions as may be most 
convenient to them. · . · 

Throughout-., America, land suited for the growth of cotton and of wheat is sold ~t one 
dollar and a quarter, or 5s. per acre, and at about similar rates in Canada. These coun
trie~ have facilities for transport and other advantages which India does not possess, while 
Indian waste lands are mostly as densely timbered and as expensive to clear as American 
forest, and far more so than American prairie land. , .. 

Two rupees eight annas, or 5s. per acre, must therefore be considered "-a:: full price for 
waste lands in this country, and the Committee would respectfully urge an immediate 
declaration that all waste lands (with the exception of certain specified Jocalitie~) be sold 
dilidra~pcr~ ~-

The Committee are further of opinion that all grants of waste lands, whether in fee 
simple, or for 99 years, should be .issued in English if desire"d by the applicant, by the 
local authorities t~-whom applicatiGR is made for them, and that the issue of such grants 
should no longey.qe subject to the delay of a reference _to the Board of Ucvenue. 

The taking of"the grant and the terms of it being plainly defined as a matter of right, 
, there.is really rioJhing to refer, :\Vhile yet it is a fact within the knowledge of many of the 

. ·committee, that the mere formal'n:ference has caused official grants of waste land under 
the existing rules to be delayed in their is~ue by the Board of Hevenue for many, and in 
one instance for six_years, after application had been formally made for them ; during all 
which time the land so applied for was being brought under cultivation with an incom
plete title, but at large expense, which would practically preclude the Board of Revenue 
from refusing to ratify the grant. ' 

The Committee suggest that the annext>d rules are all that would be necessary to carry . 
the measure into effect with regard to waste lands. · 

,-The Committee would further urge on Gov~rnmen~ that in the settled and cultivated 
p(irtions of"our Indian territories, power be given tQ- landholders to redeem the Govern
ment land tax by the extinction of a corresponding'amount of the Indian debt, and that 

-'~'similar provisions be made to pay off all interests in lal'\d which have become mere 
annuities, and to enfranchise land from conflicting interests, ti:I the cultivation of each 
portion of the soil shall be at ~h~ sol~ ~ontrol_of one owne_r. . ~ 

This reduction of the confltctmg mu;rests m ~ach holdmg to that of a smgle propnetor 
is the object sought 'by the late. En~l}s~ Act~ for the compuls?r>:: enfra_nchis~men~ of 
copyholds

1 
;md the evil of conflictwg mtei'ests m the same land IS, Ill India of far IVIdcr 

application imd more injurious effect. ., : . . . . . 
The Committee believe that such measures would be most bencfictal 111 dunwtslung the 

public debt in· raisin" the value ofthe Go\·ernmen"t securities, and in binding the native 
community' to the active mainte!I~nce ?fthe English !3o\'ernmen_t; that ~hey_ wo~tld 'form a 
solution of great part of the di!liculttes now a~tachm~ to Indtgo cultivati~n In Lower 
Bengal ; and that they would.:give such a sprmg to mdustry and production as would 
more than compensate Government for the surren~er of any land talC redeemed, b~y ond 
the amount of the Indian debt, and that such Improvement_ would be made wllh~ut 
exciting discontent in the lower classes, and would tend to brmg ~uropea_n and nattve 
into mutual dependence for common benefits, and to promote conhal relations between 
all classes and races. . . . 

A zemindar who has thus redeemed his land tax would depend for the contmued 1mmumtv 
on the continuance ofEn"lish rule, and would have great inducement to improve such por
tionsofhisestate as had be~ll relieved from conflicting interests; the enfranchised putn~edar, 
or poss~ssor of a permanent intermediate tenure, would become the sole owner of such 
part of his holding as was not subject to old ryot tenures, exempted from enhancement of 

(87.) X.2 rent 
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rent, and would be able to cultivate such portion in the_manner best suited to his interests ; 
the Khodast and Khudhumee ryotS would become mdependent ~nd . rent-fre~ >'eomen 
cultivating their hereditary holdings without referenc~ to any sup_enor, and acqumng the 
industry and desire of accumulation incident to tl~e pnzed possessiOn of absolute proper~y, 
while the newer peasant-occupants of the remnmrler of t~e la~d ~vould foFm a cottl~r 
tenantry at will and day labourer~ bound to cal'fY out ~he1r ~uluvnt1on of the landlord.s 
soil according to his directions, but free to vary then· residence and to choose the1r 
landlord, with sole reference to their own inclinations and to the greater or less burden of 
their landlord's requisitions. I have. to add, that the Bengal Chamber of ~ommerce a~d 
the Calcutta Trades' Association concur in this letter, which the Committee trust will 
receive early and favourable 1=onsideration. 

Rule I.-APPLICATIONS for the sale in fee simple of waste lands shall be made to_ the. Collector or 
official of the district, who will enter them in a register to be kept for that purpose m h1s office, and 
who will forthwith advertis~ the same, during a pe~iod of,l5 days, by 11: notice or pro<;lnmat!o~,. posted 
up in a conspicuous pl:we m the collectorate and m the mouzah or v1llage cutcherr1es adJommg the 
land applied for. 

If by the end of 15 days no previous claim to the land. shall have been. made, ~nd no ot~er 
application bas been made for the same land, the person applymg to be fortbw1th put m possessiOn 
of the land. · 

If during the said 15 days any other applicant come forward, then the land in question shall be sold 
by auction, at the collectorate, to the highest bidder amongst the said applicants, on a certain fixed 
day, within one month of the date of the first application, of which the several applicants shall be duly 
apprized by notice or proclamation, as aforesaid. 
, If any prior claim to the said land shall have been made within the said 15 days, the Collector shall 
on the last of such 15 days give notice to such claimant or claimants, and to the.applicant or appli
cants, to appear before him personally or by agent, on a fixed day, not exceeding 15 days from the 
date of such notice; and the. Collector, on such fixed day, shall adjudicate summarily on the said 
claims and shall put the apl!licant or the auction .Purchaser forthwith into possession of so much of 
the said land as he shall dec1de to be free from prev1ous claim. The Collector shall be bound to make 
a settlement of all applications for, and claims on waste land without reference to higher authority, 
but any party aggrieved may appeal to the Commissioner, whose .decision shall be final, and not liable 
to be reversed by any Civil Court. · 

Rule H.-The upset price of waste lands, in case of auction, and the purchase price, where there is 
only one applicant, shall be Rs. 2. 8. per acre Jor three fourths of the area, one fourth being given in 
free for unculturable land, of which sum one rupee per acre, on the applicant's own estimate of the area, 
shall be deposited with the· Collector by each applicant at the time of making his application. From 
this money the Collector shall cause to be made, and shall pay for a survey of the boundaries of the 
land applied for, and a copy of the plan of this survey shall be entered in the Collector's register. 

· Rule III.-A copy ~f the plan of the said survey in the Englis? language, u~de~ the signature of the 
~Hector, shall be dehv:red to the purc_haser of the la~d or to h1s representative m p~ssession of the 
srud land, and the remamder of the price, together w1th the amount of the Collector's bill for the 
expenses of the survey plan and conveyan<:e, shall become due on the delivery of the said plan, and be 
payatle within (3) three months thereafter, . · 

If the remainder of the price, and the amount of the Collector's bill, be not paid witbiit three months 
after the date of the delivery of the survey plan, then the purchaser shall forfeit the deposit money as 
well as all right and title to the land. . 

Rule IV.-U.pon payment of the balance of the purchase money,' includin.,. the amount of the 
Collector's bill, the Collector shall deliver to the applicant a conveyance, written in the English 
language or in the vernacular, at the option of the applicant, with the plans attached, and bearing the 
Collec~or's or head o.fficer's s!gnature and seal. of office, by which t~e said land shall be conveyed to 
the s_rud purchaser m fee s1mple, free from mcu'!'b~ances, an~ discharged of all right and interest 
\herem, save that of the purchaser and of those cla1mmg from h1m. , · . 

Rule V.-Holders of existing grants under old rules shall be allowed to purchase from time to time 
the wh:ole or any part of their grants under these new rules at the price of Rs. 2. 8. per acre • and the 
parts so purchased shall thereby be freed from the conditions of the former grant, but the portion of 
their grants not so :purchased shall continue to be held on the terms thereof, except that no portion of 
the remainder shall be liable to forfeiture for non-cultivation of a sufficient area by reason of the culti
vated area left subj_ect .to the terms of the grant bei1_1g diminished by such. purchase. 

Rule VL-Apphcatlons for waste lands may be e1ther for ·the purchase m fee-simple under-the above 
purch~e ruies, or for a g~ant for 99 years, un~er ~he existi~g or a~y new grant rule;; and such new 
grantees shall also be ent1tled to purchase the1r sa1d grants m fee sunple from time to time under these 
rules, in the same manner as above declared for holders of existing grants. ' 

(Signed) W. F. FERGUssoN, Secretary. 

Disposal 
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Disposal of Government Waste Lands in Perpetuity, free of Land Revenue. 

Rtdemption of Land ~evenue in Settled Estates. 

THE opinion J. have formed on these two important subjects is as follows :-
1. Disposal of Waste Lands. • 

I am entir~ly in favour of selling outright,~ free of all revenue charge, all unreclaimed 
a~d unoccupted lands belonging to the Government, and I think that the rules submitted 
wtth the letter fi·om the Secretary .to the Government of Bengal, dated the 1·th August 
htst, are well adapted to the purpose, and mi(}'ht be made of universal application to 
such lands in all parts of India. "' 

The points on which, as it seems to me, those rules are capable of improvement are 
the following :- . 

Rule. III.-. Instead of providing that each lot should be put up at an upset price to be 
determmed m each case by the Board of Revenue, subject to the orders of the Govern
ment,_ a process necessarily involving much delay and some arbitrary valuation in every 
<;ase, It would_ be" better that the local Government should lay. down from time to time a 
fixed upset pnce at so much an acre for the waste land in each district or division. This 
fixed upset price should in the first instance not be lesR than the present *ofthearearent-rr.erore•or 
value at five per cent. of all prospective payments demandable from t uflhoaroarent·f,..forliO 7<""· 
grantees under the existin!! rules, assumin.," the final rate of payment to be i••na•'"'"~~""'"' 10 • 

• • 1 anna a beegM for 10 JJ 

in perpetuity ; and it might be raised afterwards if the rate of interest •l•nnaa a """K"h '"' to ,. 
should fall, or if the demand for land should increase. Thus, the present 9 ..... • ~>:eg•h '"' t!l " 

value of a Soonderbuud grant, of which the terms are given in the margin Total • s9 

is 8,375 annas a beegah, or a little more than Rs. 1. 9. an acre on three-
fourths of the ar~a, and rather more than Rs. 1. 3. on the whole area. The upset price 
tor Soonderbund grants might, therefore, for the present be fixed 'at Rs. 1. 4. an acre. The 
upset price irr other places should be fixed at first on the same principle. 

The rule might then run thus:- . . 
"'Vhen the boundary and area are determined, the Collector, after a further adver

tisement of not less than 15 days, shall put the lot up to sale at an upset price per acre 
to be fixed from time to time by the Government, and the lot shall be ~old to the highest 
bidder at or above that price. Full and sufficient notice of the day of sale, and nf all 
other needful particulars, shall be given to the public at the date of the issue of the 
further advertisement." '"· 

Rule V.-When the balance of purchase money is to be paid b.v instalments, instead 
of requiring the Board. to fix in each case the annual rent-charge with reference to the 
current interest, it will be better and simpler that the Government should at once fix the 
rate of interest, say at six per cent., and that the amount should be paid in equal annual 
instalments,.with interest, commenCing after one, twot three, four, or five years frof!l the 
date of sale, leaving the purchaser at liberty to complete his purchase sooner 1f he 
pleases.• I believe !hat purchasers of new and entirel.r uncleared grants would 
generally be 'glad of an mter~al before ha\'I_ng to pay the first wstalment of the purc~ase 
money, as most of them reqq1re all the capital they can comma~d _for the clearance of the 
land tor buildin .... , for the purchase of stock, and so fi>rth. Tlus mtcrval, howe\•er,·need 
not exceed five years, and when once the payment of ~he annual instalments commences, 
the time allowed for payment need not under any ctrcumstances be prolonged beyond 

1, 

• Thus, iftbe purchase rnon:y were 5,000 rupees payable in five annual instal11111nts, beginning after five 
years from the date of'sale, the payments would be:- • .•. 

Prindpal. 1· Intcres~ Trur.. 

---•' • 

Its. n •. n .. 

In 5 years . . . . 1,000 262 1,262 
6 . . . 1,000 SS8 1,3!18 

" 7 . . • . 1,000 4-18 1,418 
" 1,000 604. 1,504 8 . . • " 1,000 594 1,59~ 9 •• . • • . 

-
' ToTAL . Rs. 5,000 2,116 7,116 

(87.) xa ten 
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ten years. Six per cent. is a fair r~te of i!1terest to charge .now, and it may be either 
raised or lowered hereafter, accordmg to circumstances. 

Clause 3 of the rule would then stand thus:- . . . . 
"But if the purchaser prefers to d~fer full payment of ~he pnce, 1t shall be competent 

to him within the period above prescnbed, and after settling for the cast of survey, ~o 
enter into an agreement with the Collector to pay the balance of the purcha~e money In 
equal annual instalments, with compound interest from the day o_f sale, at SIX J?er cent. 
The instalments may commence at the end of the first, second, tlmd, fourth, or fifth year 
from the date of sale, and shall not exceed ten in .number. In this case the annual 
payment shalt, &c. &c." ·r 

And an additional clause 5 would have to be added :-

" The purchaser may at any time cancel any such agreement made with the Collect?r, 
and complete the purchase of the land by paymg the balance of the purchase money, With 
compound interest at six per cent. up to date." 

, Rule VIII.-I should be very glad it' waste land coul~ be ~old free of all conditions 
as to clearance, but I see no other way of preventing land JObbmg. The rule proposed 

· by the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal is, no doubt, a great improvement on the present 
system under which the whole grant is resumable if the required .prop?rtion be not cleared 
within the stipulated time. But it should be also expressly provided m the rule that land 
devoted to the preservation or growth of useful timber is not to be regarded as uncleared. 
A sentence should be added to the rule thus:-

"Land devoted bonafide to the preservation or growth of useful timber shall be con-
sidered as· cleared." -

I would_-illlow the present owners of all grants of waste land already obtained from the 
Government. under rules stipulating for prospective payments of land revenue, provided 
the conditions on which the grant was originally given have up to tl)a time been fulfilled, 
to purchase it at any tinie at a price equal to the present value at ·5 per cent. of all such 
prospective payments, the highest rate eventually payable under the rules ~ejng assumed 

: .as a permanent rate, and the price of th~ grant being adjusted accordinglj.' · . 
On this calculation the ·-present value of a Sunderbun grant, of which the rent-fi·ee 

period of 20 years has expired, would be 22·222 annahs a beegah, or rather more than 
Rs. 4. 2. an acre on three fourths of the total area. The present value of such a grant 
when liable to the full assessment of !::! annas a beegah would be 4-0 annas 3 beegah, or 
somewhat more than Rs. 7. 8. an acre on three fourths of the area. 

The purchase mdney paid for such grants of waste lands, with the view of redeeming 
all future payments of land revenue, need no~ bp set apart for the liquidation of p!-lblic 
debt, but should be regarded as an item of annual revenue likely t.o recur for many years, 
and certain to be replaced eventually by the improvement of other sources of revenue 
consequent on the investment of capital in the purchase, clearance, and cultivation of the 
land. If the rale of interest should hereafter tall, or if the demand for lan!_l in any par
ticuiar locality should increase, it }'"ill then be time to consider wbether a higher upset 
price should not be put on new grants of waste land, and whether the present value of 
grants already.. made ~hould not be calculated at a lower rate of interest. . • 

The holders of grants of waste land, of which the -land .revenue has· been redeemed, 
will of. course be liable, in common with all other subjl!cts of the Queen, to the payment of 
municipal and other local taxes, as well as of sue~ general taxes as may be now or hereafter 
imposed for·~mperial purposes. · · 

TlJ,e 1\bove rema.rks are applicable only to uncleared and unoccupied lands which have 
been grante? or may hereafter ~e granted or sold by the Govc_rnment, and do n.ot apply 
to )ands whJCh, though. belongmg to Government, are occupted or may be nghtfully 
cTaimed in occupancy by other persons. · 

II. Redemption of Land ltevenue. 
1 would allow the owners of permanently settled estates to redeem their land revenue 

by:- a payment once for all of its present value at 5. per ·cent.; but only on condition that 
legislative provi~ion be made for the extinction of public debt to the same amount, and 
for the rigid application of the proceeds to that purpose and that alone, and that no part 
of the redemption money be regarded as current rev.enue. . 

Taking the permanently settled land }evenue of -India at 4 millions sterling, the 
purchase money thereof would, at 5 per cent., amo'!l.nt 'to 80 millions. I have not the 
le11st expectation that anything like this amount would be paid for ma~y years to come 
h~t _I do not by a!ly means re~ard it as eventually unlikely. lf native capitalists ar~ 
Wtllm~ to lend their money to Governm~nt at 5~ per cent. on the security of a bond, 
•here IS no reason to suppose that, when thoroughly alive to the advanta"'e of redemption 

. 0 ' • they 
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they would be averse to ~end th · · · 
land But then 1 ti eJr money at 5 per cent. on the secunty of their own 

I · d Iow ew owners of land can command sufficient capital for the purpose 
n rega~ to temporarily settled estates, the first step is to make the settlement per: 

~anent w enever this can be d?ne without an undue sacrifice of ultimate revenue . and 
\en we

1 
!""~Y treat such estates m respect to redemption precisely on the same footi~g as 

t ose wtch are already permanently settled. I regard the boon of a permanent settle
m~nt 0• t e land re~~nue where as yet no such settlement exists, as infinitely more 

l~ob duciVe tod the stability of property .and the improvement of the country than IIU!re 
1 erty to re eem the land revenue. 

I would give a permanent settlement to all estates in India where at the last re.,ular 
.~ettlement not more than one-fourth of the ~ulturabl~. area was wnste and exempted from 
asses.sme~t, ~nd where the. ~~sessment on tile remamder was based on a detailed survey 
and mqmry mto the capabilities of the soil. · · · 

_To every oth~r estate I would give a permanent settlement as soon as it can be ascer
tam~d by detailed surveY: a~d inquiry that three fourths of the culturable land are 
cultivated and cap~bl~ of y1eldm:; rent. The ·prospect of obtaining a permanent settle-
ment would be an mc1tement to mcrease of cultivation. • · · 

The revenue of every estate th_us permanently settled should be redeemable on the 
same terms as ;.that of other permanent!_,. settled estates. . • · 
T~e objections. to Lord Cornwallis's permanent settlement of Bengal are twofold:

One 1~, that the nghts of under-tenants and ryots were not sufficiently protected. The 
other Is, that the ~overnment los~ all benefit from subsequent increase of rents arising 
from t~e reclamation of waste lands, the improvement of internal communications, the 
exte~s10n of trade, and ~ther causes. But the first objection fails if, as.l ~ouJd: propose, 
~he nghts of all subordmate holders, already dt:fined by the ~ettlement, ate n.aintained 

· Intact, and the ~econd objection is brought within very narrow bounds, if a permanent 
s~ttlement be g1ven- on.ly when three fourths of the cnlturable, land is already under 
tillage. For a further mcrease of our present Imperial income .we .have now learned to 
look to other sources than that of an enhancement of the land revenue on estates already 
fairly aSSE(SSed. ··Every person paying land revenue direct to Government, whether as 
owner or occupier, whose revenue is thus permanently fixed, should be allowed to redeem · 
his revenue, and should receive a permanent hereditary and transferable title to his land, 
saving the right of all sub-tenants whose position would ,not be at all affected by the . 
change, and. subject to such special rules of inheritance, succession, and conditions of -
tenure as may be in force. · 

I do not think that any one should be permitted to· redeem the land revenue of any 
estate except the owner or occupier thereof who pays revenue direct to the Government~ 

Lord Elphinstone, following the recommendation of Captain Anderson, proposes that 
redemption ofthe land revenue be allowed at the rate of 35 times the amount. This, I 
believe, except, perhaps, in very rare and spE:cial cases, would be wholly nugatory. The 
value of a perpetual annuity, at three pe~ cent. is only SSi times the amount, and no 
reasonable man would be induced to invest money at less than three per cent., not, be 
it remembered, in the purchase of land, uut in the redemption of a rent-charge on land 
already owned or occupi~d by himself on .a permanent title, when he. coulii invest it in 
Government securities at five or five !lnd a half .per cent. Experience has thown that 
where commutation has been !lllowed on much easier terms, as in Calcutta and in the 
district of Chittagong, owners are uot very ready to commute; and I am satisfied that 
any offer of redemption now on worse terms than 20 times the amount to be redeemed 
would not be accepted. E\·en though t~e zemindars in Bengal ~~e all~we~l vir~ua!ly to 

. redeem their land revenue by the deposit of Government. se.cunlles y1eldmg an equa.I 
amount ofinterest, they do not avail themselves of the permission. · . 

It is quite true that allowing redemption of the land revenue at twenty times the 
amount, or 5 pe1· cent., is much the. same _as borrowing mo~ey at ~ha~ rate without the 
possibility of repayment or reduct~on of mterest. But agamst t!n.s IS to be _put _the 
expense of collectiOn which will be saved, as well as all the political an_d econom~cal 
advanta"es which will certainly ensue from the possession of the land by It~ owner free 
ti·om all" fiscal burdens. If the scheme proves a failure, the Government will, at any rat~, 
have the credit of having offered the land on "fee simple" on re~sonable terms_. If It 
succeeds, and if landowners avail themselves of the offer-of redemptiOn more readily than 
there is.·reason to expect, it will be very easy to raise the terms to twenty-~ve or even to, 
thirty-five times the amount of the revenue to be redeemed. Jn~eed, 1f 1~ sh?uld come 
to pass that redemption takes _place to th~ full amount .o~ .the public debt, It '~'II then be •. 
necessary to put on a rate which shall either be prolubltmg, or at any rate yield money 
· (87.) . X4 on 
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on very advantageous terms for inve~tment in publ!c works of a _reproductive and 
remunerative character. . . · · · 

A possible alteration in the value of silver may be• an argument, t~ough not a very 
strong one, against giving _a per~minent s~ttlement where none now exists, but does not 
in the least affect the question of redemptiOn w1Ien once the revenu,e has been permanently 
settled. 

As regards its bearing on the question of granting a permanent settlement of the 
Government demand where now it is fixed only for a year or for a term of years, I 
consider .that the fiual determination of the Government demand on account of land 
revenue,.by giving encouragement to the investment. of capital in ~he improv_ement of 
the land and in the cultivation of valuable staples, will lead to an ml:rease of revenue 
from other sources far greater than'any conceivable gain that might .her~after accrue to 
the Goverpment ·under a system of tempoi·ary settlement from a nse m money rents 
consequent on a depreciation in the value of the precious metals. 

18 Febrnary 1~61. (Signed) CECIL BEADON. 
, 

• • 
(Revenue.-No. 14.) 

. . . 
To his Excellency the Right HonourabJe the GoVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA 

. IN CouNCIL. . · 
~:, ·, India Office, London, 

. My'L.ora, · 9th July 1862. 
Para. !'~_;THE letter from your Excelfency"'s predecessor in Council, dated 21st Octo

ber last (No. 18), with which was forwarded a resolution• which " had been made public 
" regardin~r the &aie of. waste lands in fee sirpple, and the redemption of existing land 
" re\·enue," has been under my consideration in Council. 
· 2. Her Majesty's Government have considered with the greatest aare and deliberation 
tbe important questions which form the subject of that resolution,· and the'still more 
important question which is necessarily raised by the consideration pf them,.namely that 
of a permanent settlement of the land revenue of India, and I now proceed to communi-

.l cate to you the conclusions at which they have arrived. · ".: · 
3. The first section of the resolution (paras. ~ to 37) relates to the grliil,i 9r ·sale. of 

waste lands not under assessment. . 
4. I have perused with the greatest satisfaction the observations contained· in para. 6 

of the resolution, in which the Government states it to be their " firm conviction that, 
" in order to obtain permanently good results from these measures, it is indispensable 
" not only that no violence be clone to the long existing rights which, sometime$ in a rude, 
" sometimes in a complicated form, are possessed by many of the humblest occupants of 
" the soil in Indja, but that these rights be npwhere slighted or even overlooked. Scru
" pulous respect for them is one of the most.solemn duties of the Government of India, 
'' as well as. its soundest policy, whatever may be the mod!l' in which that Government 
" may think fit to deal with rights of its own.'' · ·Her Majesty's Government cordially 
participateJn these sentiments, and I trust that' you will carefully enforce theii· observance 
mall partg of India. The mode in which dormant Claims on land now unculti\'ated and 
apparently deserted are proposed to be dealt with, will be referred to in a subsequent part 
of this Desp· atch. . · . . -5. The waste lands in different parts of India are found under such varying conditions, 
that it would be difficult, if not impracticable, to deal with all in the same manner. In 
the greater part of the country no material objection to the proposed plan may perhaps 
be anticipated; but in distant and wild tracts the case will be widely dillerent. In para. 
4 of the resolution it is confidently "anticipated that harmony of interests between per
" mane}lt European settlers and the halt~civilisecl tribes by whom most of the waste 
" districts and the country adjoining. them are thinly peopled, will conduce to the 
" mater~al and moral improvement of large classes of the Queen's Indian subjects, which, 
" for any such purposes, have long been felt by the Government to be almost out of the 
·~ reach of its ordinary agencies." I cannot but fear that such anticipations are little. 
likely to be realised in frontier districts, such as the Huzara mountains, the hilly tracts on· 
our north-eastern b?und~ry, and other similar. J?~alities~ whic~1 are inhabiteli b)t warlike 
and pred.atory ~lans. It 1s assumed that half-ctvihsed tnbes.wtll be ready to appr~ciate a 
commumty of mterests. between the European settlers and themselves.. I apprehend on 
the contrary, that, passiOnately attached as they are known to be to theu· ancestral lands, 

. · ' they 
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~:~:_igh_t rather regard the i~tr~sion of European strangers as an encroachment and a 
• 
0 h o m~Ictet .on themselves ... Differences and quarrels, endincr in affrays and bloodshed 

mig t ar!se, w Ich would lea<f to the necessity of employing 
0
an armed force for ·thei; 

suppressiOn. ~uch h.as been the result of our eJJ:perience in many of our colonial pos
sessions, of which ~ signal example may be found in the recent unhappy occurrences in 
New Ze~lan~. It Is unfortunately the case that situations such as those referred to are 
from their cl!~ate, the best adapted to European constitutions, and therefore not unlikely 
to attract Br1t1sh settlers; bu_t. placed a~ they are, to use the words of the resolution, 
beyond. the reach of the ordmary agencies of Government, the necessity of afforclin"' · 
pro~ect10n t~ ~uch s':attered Europeans as might settle on them would render their occu~ 
pat10n by ~n.tish subJects a source, in a political sense, rather of weakness than of stren"'th 
to the. ln?Ian Government. and_ would certainly involve an amount of expenditure "far 
outweighmg any advantages which could be expected from it. I must therefore desire 
that the greatest caution be exercised i~ allowi~g grants of land in outlying districts 

. wber~ the arrangements for the protection of hfe and property nre still imperfectly 
orgamsed. 
" 6. It is proposed (para. 29). that the price to be set upon waste lands . ., should not 

ex_c~ed 2§ rupees [five. ~hdlings] per acre for uncleared land, or live rupees [ten 
'' shilhngs] per acre for land unencumbered with jungle, subject to deduction of area 
" for swamps or uncultivable land." · 

7. It is apparently intended to apply this rule to all lands throu"'hout India, now 
unassessed and without immediate claimants, with the sole exception (paras. 23 and 24) 
of " spe~ial tracts" which, for the public interests, it may be necess.1ry to reserve for 
future disposal, and of " reserves of grazing land, or of land for the growth of forest 
" trees, o~ o~ firew~o~ near towns and station~, or for other special purp?ses, such as sites 
" for samtana, bmldmg lots, &c. &c.," which "are not to be sold Without the special . 
" sanction of Government." . . 
. 8. The proposal to divide all the unassessed and unclaimed land~ throughout India into 

two classes, those which are "encumbered with jungle," and those which are not, and to 
sell t~e lands of each clas:; at an uniform priGe per acre, without any regard to their 
situation or to their presumed fertility, appears to me to be untenable. A tract enjoying 
every advantage of soil, climate, and situation, placed perhaps close to a navigable river, 
or in the immediate vicinity of a projected railway station, is to be dealt with as if of no 
more value than a tract of sandy desert, far removed from all m~ans of irrigation, and 
even from communication with oth4lr districts. It cannot be supposed that land, although 
now uncultivated and unclaimed; od the banks, for instance, of the Baree Doab Canal, is 
worth no more than land situated at five or ten miles beyond its fertilising influence. 
Even in the Sunderbuns, to which especial reference is made in the resolution, I have 
reason to believe that the proposed rule of an uniform price would be inapplicable. On 
the side bordering on the Twenty-four· l'ergunnahs and Jessore the land is represented 
to lie low; and to be constantly liable to inundation by salt water, rendering expensive 

' embankments absolutely necessary; whereas on the Backergunge side the land is compa
ratively high, r~quiring less protection from the encroachments of tb~ sea! and, in a~ditio~, 
is much more fertile. It cannot surely be contended that lands d1ffermg so entirely m 
their intrinsic value ought to be sold at the same price. • · · 

g. For these reasons, and others to which I shall not now refer in detail, Her Majesty' a 
Government cannot approve of the proposal to fix an uniform price for all unassessed 

·and unclaimed land throughout India, without reference to locality or situation ; and I 
have accordingly .to request that your Ex~ellency in Council will _immediately take 
measures for withdrawing the offer made m para •. 29 of the resolu~10n. The ~ev«:ral 
Governments and Lieutenant Governors should be mstructed to fix, atter commumcatwn ·· 
with the chief local authorities, a minimum price suited ~ t~e circ~mstance~ of the 
various descriptions of land which they may lind to be at the1r disposal m each d1stnct of 
their presidency or province, of which a public announcement should be Jllad~. 

10. In regard to the mode of sale, I am of opinion that t!Ie course adopted m many of 
our Colonies should be pursued; and that the lands ·appl!ed for ~hould ~~ put up to 
auction at a minimum or upset price, and sold to the highest b1dder: I his plan has 
been followed in the Madras Presidency, under the rules promulgated Ill August. 1859. 
It is true that in para. 30 ofthe resolution, provision is made for the sale. by auct~on ?f 
any Jot for which more than one intending purchll;'ler. may app~y; but the ~Jroceedmg Js 
evidently meant to be exceptional, and the grant 1s, m all ordmary cases, to be made to 

·the ap~licant at a fixed price. · . • . d' u. I observe that, uRder paragraph 25, " whe1,1 tb~ la~d 1s unsurveyed, Imme 1at: 
cr possession may be given on payment of the collectors estunate of the cost of. survey· 

(87.) · Y I am 
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1 am of opinion that this provision shoul~ be modified,. and ·that the, following cour~e· 
should be pursued. If the l~n.d should b~ unsurveye,d; the fir~t step ~Ill be to survey Jt, 
the applicant of course de'pos1tmg ~he est1mated cost of that proceedmg. 0~ the com
pletion of the sun•ey, and at once m th!l ~ase of surveyed land, ·the b?l!ndar1es of the 
plot should be !Darked ?ut, and an adv~rusement sh?u~d be·issued descnbmg the land to 

. be sold by auctwn; statmg .the upset pnce, and spemfymg tlle. place an.d date ?f sale: At, 
· 'the sale the land will be assiO'ned to the person otfermg the h1ghest pnce, OJ', m the event 

ofno competition, to the applican~ at the upset price, the ~ost of survey _(if made) bein~ 
added in both cases. The advertisement should be posted on the land Itself, as well as 
in the neighbouring villages! and in all other. usual places. I consid~r .the previol!s 

, mark in"' out of the boundanes of the land apphed for to be absolutl)ly md1spensable, if 
only as" a means of attracting the attention ?f the residents in· the ·~l;!ighbo~r~ciod, by 
whom the mere issue of an advertisement m1ght probably pass unnoticed; 11nrty days 
after .the public~tion of that advertiset~ent, 1,1nd s~bj~ct to the considerati?lls h.ereafter to 
be adverted to m regard to the necesstty of a legislative e~actme~t fo~J dtsp?smg of the 
claims of thi,rd pe~sons subsequently preferred, possessiOn m1ght be gtven to the 
purchaser. • · · . · , 

12. I have· also to point out to you that some alteration js. required in the. language 
. used in the .$econd clause of para. HI. It is there stated• _t;hat, "at the grantee's option; 

" a fi~ed annual sum may be :paid, at :the rate of 10 per cent., ort any unpaid portion 
" of the price of tlie grant, wh1ch will then be under . .liypothecation until the price is 
" paid in full." This provision is explained in para ~S.te'mean, that interest at the rate· 
of 10 per cent. per ai:mum is to be charged on any balanee· of the purchase money which 
may remain unpaid ; but as it stands, it is open to. the interpretation that the purchase 
money may be paid off by tell yearly instalments, without interest.' · · · :· · · 

13. In 'order to carry out the provisions contain!!d in paras. 17 to 19 of the resolution, 
legislative action is indispensably necessary.' . It is, therein declared, that if within 30 
days of the date of the .application (or as directed.:i~_'para 11, from the issue of the adver
tiseqJent ), any prior claim of propert,r.pr occupancy in ·the ·land applied for should be 
preferred; such claim is to be " dispotie'd of," and apparently satisfied by the applicant 
himself. If, 'however, after the expiration of the 30 days, when the formal allotment of. 
the land will have taken place, "any persons shall establish a right of property 1n the 

·· •• land so allotted, the possession of the party to whom the land has been granted bond 
" fide shall not be disturbed. But, provided the claim be made within one year fi·om 
" the allotment, the claimant, on proof of his rig}lt, ·a.od on showing good reasons why 
" his claim was not advanced before the allotment' was.· maae, shall be entitled to receive 
" from the Government full compensation for the actual value of his interest in such' 
" land. After the expiration of a year, all ~·ights of' third persons which have not been 

' " already claimed will be altogether barred,' as well in regard to compensation as against 
" the land;' subject, however, to such exceptions as are admitted by the exist!ng law of 
limitation." ' · . ·' · 

14. It appears to me impossible· that in any country possessing regular tribunals,La · 
resolution of the Executive Government would be )!eld to override the existing law• Q 

Suppose that a man within the first year "establishes a right of property" in land which 
has been" allotted" by-Government to another. He is not, however, according to the 
resolution, to be put in possession of the land, because the possession of the party to 
whom the land has been granted must not be disturbed; he is only to receive full com
pensation for the actual value of his interest. But the man may decline the compensaM 
tion and demand the land. In such a case, I apprehend, the courts would have no 

. altemative·but to decree possession, ·He may also fail to establish his "right within the 
first year, but may succeed in establishing it 10 years later. b1 this case, too, I 
presume the courts must uphold the existing law, and would refuse to recognize any 
arbitrary curtailment, by a resolution of the Government, of the time of limitation which 
that law lays down. . 

15. It may be argue.d that such claims will seldom or never be preferred in respect 
to lands in such tracts of wild and uncultivated country as were mainly in view when 
the resolution was under preparation. Even this supposition is very doubtful. Through
out the wilds. of the Sunderbuns, as soon as ·the Government manifested a desire to 
dispose of the land to grantees, every acre of the forest was claimed by the zemindars of 
the adjoining districts, as included in their permanently settled estates, and a legislutive 
enactmen~ was required to dispose of these pretensions. In other parts of India, much, 
land that 1s now, and 11as long been, waste and unclaimed, was formerly, and within no 
rtmote p~rio?, populous ~nd fully cultivated. The descencl~nts• of the old proprietors 
know thj:Jr nghts, although they may have allowed them to lie dormant while no object 

'·, · ·, was 
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was to be gained by asserting them.. They may have emigrated to distant villages and 
mal ~ot eve~ hea~ of the allotm~nt of their ancestral lands to strangers till long afte~ the 
rer!o _prescnbed m your resolution. Whatever may be the strict letter of the law of 
. lmltat10n, · as. defined by the. Act of _1859, the habits and feelings . of the people are 
l!ndoubtedly m t:~vour o.f the r1ghts denved from ancestral possession, however long the 
~me may be durmg wh1ch they have remained unclaimed. Even admitting that a suit 
o~ t.he recovery of land after 12 years' ad\·erse possession would be barred by the 

ex1stmg law, I apprehend that the ·cau~e of action would be held to lie only from the 
()?te of allotmen.t, and that the. possess1on of the grantee would at any time be liable to 
d1sturbance unttl ~fter that peP!od had expired. . · 

. ·. 1~. B~t the .obj~ct.io~ to the 'r;teasure is much stronger. when applied to ryotwarry 
~1stncts, m wh1ch 1t t.s lleclared m paragraph 35, " lands for which an assessment has 
. been fixed, but whtch have been unculttvated for five years or upwards and which 
" are at the absolute disposal of Government, may be sold under the same c~nditions as · 
" unassessed waste land, excepting that the price shall be 20 years' purchase of the 
,".assessment." If thts provision be acted on, there can be little question that claimants 
wtthout number will spri~g up, possessing rights hitherto held to be indefeasible under 
meerassee and other stm1lar tenures in Madras and Bombay,· or the jenmi tenure in 
Malabar, causing a most serioas amount of embarrassment to the local Government~ . 
. 17.• The whole question requires deliberate and matur~ consideration. Under any 
circumsta.nce~·I a~n of opini?n ~hat the greatest caution will be required in making grants 
of land, !rr~specttve of clatms ~hie~ may subsequently be advanced by third parties 
.except.wtthm tracts of country m wh1cq there may be .a reasonable approach to certainty 
that valid claims will not be put forward, or,"at any rate, to no considerable extent. If 
it should be deemed expedient to bar by law the right of re-entry on the land after so 
short a period as thirty days, the righ( to eompensation should, at all events, remain in. 
force for a longer period. The . necessary provision in both cases can obviously be 
effected .only through the means of a legislative enactment .. The mode of assessin."' the 
<;ompensation to be awarded in such cases shonld of course be clearly laid down by'!aw, 
and the. amount should have reference only to the value of the interest at the date of 
allotment, irrespective of any increased value which might subsequenlly be given to the 
_land by the labour or exp~nditure of the grantee. . 
-, 18. The rules contained in paragraphs 31 and S2, for reserving adjoi!ling lands for 
grantees under certain conditions, mu,st, it appears lome, be abrogated, as inconsistent witlr. 
the pi ail' of auction sales now ordered. The actual possessor of any grant will.be able to 

.·become the pmchaser of any additional land which he tyY require, simply by offering a 
higher price than any one else is willing to give. 

i9.· The provisions for the commutation of existing grants under .the n~w ru}es, and. 
for the redemption of t~e rent on unassessed lands already granted, con tamed m para
graphs SS and 50, ob~iously· require revisio~. In the latter of these paragraphs. it is 
stated, that ''grants whiCh have ~!ready been g1ven for. a term of years ~~ progressively 
'' increasing rents,such as those m the Sunderbuns, w11l be treated as 1f the land were 
~· permanently settled, if the holder wishes to redeem the future land ~even.ue, at the 
" hi,.hest rate fixed for any ~ear during the currency of the grant, prov1ded 1t shall not 
" ex~eed the rate fixed in para. 29 of this resolution, and if' there is no right of occupancy 
" other than that of.the lessee or that derived (rom him." . . . 

!1!0. It is evident from the ~etter ~nder reply that this proviSIOn was not mtende~ to 
include grants on the Neilgherry or Shervaroy Hills, or in Wynaad, a~ they are specially 
refe1·red to as "lands which, being assessed at one rupee per acre, w11l not be purchas~
" able for less than twenty rupees an acre." The words, however, of the rule are, as 1t 
appears to me, wide enough to include not only the holders of su~h grants, but als~ such 

. cases as that of the land granted to Mr. Atherton at Kangra, wh1ch forms the subJeCt of 
the second of Lord Stanley's despatches referred to. He was permitted to pu.rchase the 
proprietary right over 1,000 acres of land fqr the su.m .of 1,500 rup~es~ subJect to an 
assessment of four annas an acre, which, at the expuatlon of the. ex1stmg settlement, 

. was liable to be raised to one rupee per acre. . . In both cases 1t would seem that 
the grantees might ·claim to hold their lands diScharged of all fut~re ~aymen!s, by 
tenderin"' the maximum price of five rupeEs per acre, after deductmg, m the latter, 
the bala~ce already paid. · . f 
·. 21. In order to prevent such ·a result, I have t? deSITe that sq much o para. 50 as 
rovides that the price· to be . paid for the redempt1on of the land revenue on grants 

·~!ready made shall in no case exceed the rate fixed for lands newly granted, may be 

withdrawn. 22. It 
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22. It is declared in para. 87, that "the tenure of all waste lands gran!ed under ~his 
" resolutton will be that of an heritable and transferable. proper~y, h~lcl m pe~pet~t~y. 
" free from all claims either of the Government, or of thtrd parttes pnor to or mconsts
" tent with the grant." It must be made perfectly clear by the ~erms of the grant that 
the '' claims of Government'' herein mentioned include only clatms on account of land 
revenue and do not extend to exempt the possessor of the grant from general taxes, 
such as those on income, nor from local rates which may hereafter· be imposed through
out the district for the construction or maintenance of roads, or for other purposes. 

28. I now proceed to that which is by far the most important portion of the resolution, 
viz., the redemption of the land revenue. • . • . . · . 

24. This measure has O"enerally been advocated With the obJect of promotmg the 
settlement of Europeans in"' India. ln para. 4 of the resolution, it is remarked that "the 
" best results to the people of India may be looked for from the settlement of Europeans 
" in climates in which they can live and occupy themselves· without detriment to their 
" health, and whence they Jllay direct such improvements as European capital, skill, and 
" enterprise can effect in the aariculture, communications,. and commerce of the 
" surrounding country.'' I fully admit the advantages which have arisen, and which in 
future are likely ~o arise, from the settlement of Europeans in many parts of India, by 
the introduction of new or improved processes of agricult.ure and manufactures, and by 
the moral influence of their example on the neighbouring population ; and I am most 
anxious that every facility should be given to persons desirous of settling in· India with 
that object in view. . 

25. It appears to me,. however, that an extension of the practice which is pu'rsued in 
some districts, particuJarly in the hilly tracts of the Madras Presidency, would amply 
provide for any extent of redemption with a view to such settlement wbich would be 
likely to take place. It does not seem probable that the permission to redeem would be 
taken advantage of, except in a comparativelj small number of cases. :rhe rate of interest 
which can be obtained in ordinary transactions so far exceeds that which an investment 
in the purchase of the land assessment would afford that few persons would be likely to 
adopt that course. The permission given to the settlers in the Neilgherry, Shervaroy, 
and Pulney Hills to redeem their land tax at 20 years' purchase• has not, so far as I am 
informed, been acted on in a single instance;' ;md the very inconsiderable extent to which 
the Inamdars of the Madras Pre~idency, and the. owners of property within the collecto
rates of Calcutta and Madras, have taken advantage of the power to redtlelh their quit

. rents by a single payment, leads also. to the· conclusion that only a very few persons 
would be disposed to avail themselves of the offer. · · · · . 

26. If the power of redeem~1g was extended at the discretion of the local Government 
so as to inClude lands required for dwelling houses, factories, gardens1 plantations, and . 
other similar purposes, it would probably' meet every case for which provision need be 
made. This permission to redeem the land assessment should extend to portions ofland 
comprised :within zemiildaries the jumma· of whic!t is not redeemed, a proportionate 
reduction being of course made in the jumma payabl!l to Government. ' . 

27. Such a measure, however, would only be of a narrow and partial character. The 
benefit of it would be confined to comparatively very few persons, even if some natives 
were found to avail themselves of it. . • · 

28. But the measure contemplated ih Lord Stanley's Despatch, and in the resolution 
under discussion, has a much wide~ scope, ·and larger and much more serious questions 
arise in the consideration of it than would appear at first sight to be involved. . · 

29. The redemption of the Land Revenue is authorized, both on lands permanently 
settled and on lands temporarily settled ; and "the price to be paid i~t fixed at 20· 
" years' purchase of the existing assessment," the only limitation being that in evl!ry 
district the permission of redemption shall, in the first instance, be restricted to such a 
number of estates as shall in their aggregate assessment. not exceed 10 p~r cent. of the 
total land revenue. · . 

~0. ~s regards. the _former, viz., the permanently settled estates, no practica~ difficulty 
extsts, tf redemption Is to be allowed at all as a general measure, a question which 
willliereafter be considered. The only matter for discussion is the price to be demanded 
for it. • . . , 

31. It is remarked in the resolution that "justice to the public creditor and a due· 
" care for the resources of Government require that, as long as the public revenue is no 
" more than sufficient to meet the current charges of the empire and the interest of its 
" debt, no lowe~ terms .of redemption of a permanent tax, forming the security for that 
" debt, should be accepted than will, when the price is invested in the public securities, 
" afford a corresponding r"elief in the payment of interest." · . . · 

· s2. The 
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D 32. The words here used appear to refer to the instructions in Lord Stanley's 
. espatch 1~f the 31st D~cember (No.~), 1858. But it is clear that the object avowedly in 

:Jew wou not be attamed by pursumg the course proposed in the resolution. So long 
s th~ notes of the. 5 per c~mt. loans are pnrchaseable at par, the extinction of a perpetual 

annmty may be ~~ected ~llhout loss by the payment of twenty times its amount. It; 
however, as anticipated m that Despatch, a reduction of interest on the public debt 
should take pl~c~, such, for example, as would arise from the 4 per cent. loan becoming 
!lilleable at. par, It IS clear that the same purpose could only be accomplished by requirin"' 
a su!ll eqmvalent to 25 years' purchase of the perpetual annuity, or, in other words, of 
the ~umma of th~ ~ermanently-settled estate. In this country the redemption of the land 
t~x 1~, by the e~Istmg Acts of Parl.iament, per~itted on the payment of a capital sum, 
\ arymg accordmg to the actual prtce at the time- of Government stock, and fur this 
~nrpose the 3 pe~ cent. consolidated annuities, which constitute by far the largest por
tlon of .the pubhc debt, and bear the lowest rate of interest, are taken as the basis of 

· calculatiOn. · 
• 33. When, however, it !s prop.ose.d to ~pply the . measure to !anus under temporary 

settlement, much more s'enous questiOns anse, mvolvmg the most Important change in the 
tenure of land thr6ughout the greater part of India. . . . . , 

34. It was stated in Lord Stanley's Despatch of' December 1'858, that the redemption 
ot the l!Ind assessm~nt .must nece~sarily operate as a permanent settlement of the revenue 
on the lands to which It was apphed at the amount of. the present assessment, and it is 
obvious, ot:\ the slightest consideration, that this must be the case. . 

35. ·we must be prepared, then, to deal with the measure as effecting, to the extent 
to which it may be carried, a permanlmt settlement of the land revenue of India; and 
it becomes necessary to consider, in all its bearings, that lllllS.Lsecious..question wbich.has 
for so Dltlny years been the subjE:ct of controversy, and has been viewed in such opposite 
lights by many of the ablest men who)la-ve given th~ir attention. to the .most important 
inafte~_nancial and social interest affecting._.that._empire. ·Whatever advantages or 
disadvantages are anticipated from a direct permaneqt settlement will be equallv caused by 
the indirect mode of attaining the same object by a redemption of the land assessment. 

36. Before entering,, however, on the general considerations 11ffecting such a measure, 
I will advert to those which are peculiar to the proposal of redeeming the assessment. 
Even if the measure be limited to the redemption of one tenth of the assessment in any 
district, it appears to me that a v~ry serious difficulty presents itself at the outset. 
Unless the fair and equal bearing of the assessment on the estates or classes of land, 
which it comprises be first ascertained, it is .almost inevitable that loss will be incurred 
by the State. In all revisions of settlement, even where no increase of the aggregate 
revenue is obtained, or even expected, it is generally found that, while some estates or 
classes of land may fairly be subjected to an increased assessment, others will require an 
abatem.ent, . although the majority may probably be left at the existing rates. It is 
obvious that if a right' of redeeming their assessment, by the payment of a capital sum, 
be !riven to the landholders to the extent of one tenth of the aggregate revenue of every 
clistrlct, the owners of those estates will be most anxious tQ avail themselves of it in 
which tlie assessment is the lowest in proportion to the· value .of the land. On estates 
where the asse.ssment is so redeemed, the State will necess:u-ily b.e precl~ded from raising 
it at any future period. On the other hand, tqe redemption bemg opt10nal,. the owne~s 
of land on which the assessment may now press unduly would of course declme to avail 
themselves of the permission, and they could not fairly be deprived of the relief for which 
they ·might reasonably look at lhe n.ext revision of settle~ent because others had taken 
advantaue <>f it and redeemed their assessment. By tlus arrangement, therefore, the 
Govern~ent is clearly subjected to a prospective loss. Befo!e redemption can be per
mitted in· any district it is indispensable, therefore,. to ascerta_:~n that .tlie assessment bears 
equal)y OJ?- !111 the est~tes or .classes of land within It. . 

37. It 1s of course Impossible to foresee to what extent the owners of land would be 
disposed 'to avail themselves of permission to redeem the assessment, but we· must be 
prepared to meet the consequences of the disposition becoming general. . 

38. If the disposition to redeem should exist to any great extent,. an.d If. the power of 

80 doing is to be held out as a boon to the lan~owners generally, •! 1s difficult to see 
on what principle the permission could be rest~Icted to such proportiOn of them ~nl.y as 
pay one tenth of the assessment in each district. The whole benefit of such a hmited 
measure might be appropriated by a few wealthy landown.ers, and no advantage whatever 
would be derived from it by the great mass of the occ.upiers o~ land. T~e latter body 
would complain, and I think with g?~d r~ason, o~ bemg un!'airly and unJustly treated. 
It is this class however whose conditiOn IS so mamfestly the 1nterest of the Government 

(87.) 
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to raise, ~nd whose attachment it is so de~irable to secure. It seems to me, therefore, 
that if we go so t:1r as to give a right to redeem to the extent of one tenth of the assess
ment, it is impossible to stop at that, point. We. must go further, and contemplate a 
general right to redeem the Jan~ assessment. · · . 
39~ Now, even as regards redemption to the extent of.one.tenth, there ~s a con

sequence which does not seem to have been foreseen> and which, 1f the redemption were 
to become general, would produce great difficulty. ·The amoul!t of capital which would 
be requirecl incalculably exceeds what ca!l be supposed to be m the hands of the ~and
owners. Nor, indeed, if they were in a condition to provi~e such a sum, would 1t be 
desirable that so large an amount should be placed at· the disposal of the Government, 
·which would find itself in the embarrassing position of having its treasury overflowing 
with money arising from the capitali11ation of its annual income, which it would have no 
adequate means of employing or investing. 
· 40. The objection arising from capitalising _the_ income of the State, and. deJ!~iting it 
in f.J.!.ture ye;ars of the steady and_st_able res.ource of_ t~e land r~ven_ue, on w_hich ~t can 
under all circumstances confidently rely, IS_ most serious. It IS· not a consulerat10n of 
slight importance that, of all sources of revenue, none is so easily collected, and· none 
more willinglv paid. Her Majesty's Government would be sorry to deprive the Govern
ment of India in future years of this large and most unobjectionable portion of their 
in£.Q!!le, which the peoptella'Veoeen immemorially accustomed to contribute, and which 
consequently has all the authority of prescription and tradition in its favo!lr. These 
considerations seem to me to be fatal to a scheme -of general, or even of a very extensive 
reel emption of the land revenue. . - - · • · 

41. A direct permanent settlement of the land revenue is free. from this objection 
and it remains. therefore, to discuss·this most important question, and to weigh with the 
greatest care all the considerations by which it ought to be determined. 

· 42. The land revenue of India, as of all eastern countries, is less to be regarded as a 
tax on the land owners tban as the result of a kind of joint ownership in the soil or its 
produce, under which the latter is divided, in unequal and generally undefined propOr
tions, between the ostensible proprietors and the State. · 1Li.LI1l>t9!.l.l}'just, but necessary· 
.for the ~ecurity of the landowner, that the respective shares jn the produce should at any 
·given period,.-or for specified terms, be_ stricfly_limiieiL.anti..deiined. · The increase of 
p'opulation, the improvement of communications, al)d the accumulation of wealth, have a 
tendency to increase the extent of cultivation and the value of the net produce or rent, 
and the Hovernment may r,ightly claim to participate in those advantages ·which accrue 
from the general progress of society. This has hitherto been effected by means .of 
periodical adjustments of the share, or at least of its value in money, which belongs to 
the State. • · . . ' 

· 43 . .By many persons great advantages hiwe been anticipated from ~hat is usually 
called a permanent settlement; that is, by the State fixing, once and for ever, the demand 
on the produce .of the land, and foregoing all prospect of any future increase from that 
s~urce. It has been urged that not only would a general feeling of contentment be 
diffused a~ong the landho~~ers, but that they would thereby b.ecome attached, by the 
strongest ties of person~! mterest, to the Government by winch· that permanency is 
guaranteed. It is further alleged that by this means only can suflicient.inducement be 
afford~d to the proprietors to lay .out capital ()II the land, and .to introduce improvements 
by which the wealth and prospenty of the country would be mcreased. · 

44. In this country these views have been put forward mainly in reference to the 
settlement of Europeans in India, but they are clearly applicable to the occupiers of land 
generally throughout India. They have been entertained by many Of our ablest officers, 
and they have recently been advocated by the late lamented Colonel Baird Smith in 
relation to their probable effect on the agricultural population of the North-West Pro
vinces. [n his report on the remedial measures required in those districts which had 
suffered most severely in -the late famine, he ·strongly recommends that •a permanent 
settlement should be accorded wherever the ·rand revenue now assessed may reasonably 
be assumed to have reached its probable limit. That recommendation was based both 
on'social and financial grounds, and was founded on his conviction of the oreat benefits 
which hac\. accrued to the country from the demand of the Government "'having been 
"'eclared unalterable for a period of 30 years. He desired to confirm and accelerate thfl 
improvement which he had witnessed by strengthening the motives which, in liis opinion 
had prorluc~.d it. It was his belief that this. ohj.ect could be most e~ec~ually attained b; 
t~e concessiOn of a deman~ fixed m perpetmty, mstead of only for a hm1ted term. 
· 45. On the other hand, It has been urged that the consequence of a permanent settle
ment of the la11d revenue is to preclude the Government from ever obtaining any future 

augmentation 
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augme~tati~n of. inc?me. ~r?m. this source; and, considering that the experience of all 
countnes a .vancm~ m civ~h~ation demonstrates that the cost of administration is con
~tantjy tendmg to mcrease, 1~ follows that_ the _additional charge which will full on the 
o!~rnment must of ~ecesstty ~met by taxation .in some shape, such as customs, 

exc~oe, salt, sta~p, or mcome duttes. Colonel Baird Smith in the able paper alread 
refe~red to, adm.Its that this. result will take place, but he ar~es (paragraph 64) that an~ 
sacnfice of pubhc revenue mvolved in the concession of a demand fixed in perpetuity 
woul~ be !"ore th~n ~ompens~ted by the increased ability of the people generally to bear 
tax~tJOn_ dt~~ct ound1rect, whtch would .necessarily follow on the improvement in their 
~~cta!Con.d~tJOn •. An "intelligent and powerful Government," he says, " could not fail 

• to pa~ttctpate m these advantages.". "Its intelligence would direct it to the least 
::offensive ~nd most ~lfec~ive meau~ of sharing in the. gepeml pr~sperity, and its power 

would en~ure the fatr trtal and ulttmate success of those means " · 
4?. I~ is a serious and difficult -question to determine by which course the interests of 

Indta will be. best promoted. Befor~ d~ciding o!l any step by which the prospect 
of any future mcrease of land revenue IS gtven up, It must be y_ery carefuly considered 
ho~· on the whole, it is likely that.Jh.e_pgss.ible silcrifice .. oLin creased revenue 
from t~ts source. will_be ~a?e-up~oy -the greate~ ab!lity of-the people to contribute 
m oth,eJ:-way&.J.o-the. public mcome, and whether It will be for. the general interest to ' 
purchase at thi~ price the social and political advantages which have been adverted to.· 

47. Her Majesty's Government. entertain no doubt of the political atlvant_ages which , 
would attend,a .. permanent settlement. The security, and it muy almost be said,. the 
absolute creation of property in the soil which will flow from limitation in perpetuity of 
the demands of the :State on the owners of land, cannot fail to stimulate or confirm their 
sentiments of attachment and loyalty to the Government by whom so great a boon has 
been conceded, and on whose existence its permanency will depend. 

48. It is also most desirable tha!J'a<;ilities_sl!o_uld_be given for the gradual growth of a 
middle class connected .with the land, without disposses~ing the peasant proprietors and · 
occupiers,' It is believed that among the latter may be found many men of great intel
ligence, public spirit. and social influence, although individually in comparative. poverty. 
To give to the intelligent, the thrifty, and the enterprising the means of improving their 
condition, by opening to them the opportunity of exercising these qualities, can be best 
accomplished by limiting the public demand on their lands. When such men acquire 
property, and find themselves in a thriving conditioo, theJ_are certain to be well aflected 
towards th_e_J~qyemlllent under which they live. It is on the contentment of . the 
agriculiural classe!!,_who form the great, bulk. of the 'popu1ation, 'that the security of 
the "'GGVernment .mainly depen~s. If they are prosper~us, any casual outbreak on 
the partot"other classes or bodtes of men IS much less hkely to become an element 
of danger, and the military force, and its consequent expense, may be regulated 
accordingly. . . 

49. The str~gest opponents of a permanent settlem~nt ":ould probably a~ mit. th.e 
politica! .ll~d social :_advantages of such a measure. Their mam argument agamst It IS 

baseil on the financial consideration that by means of temporary settlements, the land 
revenue might be raised from time to time, a~cording to ~he exp~cte~ rise in the value of 
land, and that by this means a!so, the lo~s ~1ght be avOided wh1ch, 1~ all cases of fixed 

· money payments must ensue, if a deprectation of the value of the preCious metal~ should 
take place. ._.. ·.. .. . 

-56. It is indispensable, of course, that whether with a' view to redem~ti~n, even to the ex
tent of one tenth of the revenue, or to a permanent settlem~nt, the p_relu_mnary step of a-re· 
vision of the present assessment must be taken. In the first mstance, wluchever course may 
be finally adopted, a full, fair, and equable rent must be i?'posed on all l~nds ,now u~der 
temporary settlement, and, when that has been accomphshed, Her ~aJes~>: s. Go\ ern
ment are of opinion that a .E:!manent settlement may b~ ~afel,r applied. 1 hts was the 
co)Jrse recommended by Oiie or-t.h~ abl~~t 11nd ~.ost dts~mgutshe~ men who eve~ was 

· called on to bear a part in the a~mtmstratwn of Bntish ln~ta. In hts celebrate? Mmute: 
of the 31st December 1824, Str Thomas Munro, then Gove~nor of the ~residency of· 
Madras se\·eiiit-tin1es ''refers lo" this subject, and Jlarticularly m the followmg passage: 
" N 0 s~rvey assessment of a great province," he says, "can ~ver at once be made . so 
" correct as not to require future alteration; when, therefore, It. has be~n completed w1th 
" as much care as possible a trial should always be made of 1t for SIX or seven years. 
" This period will be suffident to discover all defects in the assessment: , ~ gener~ 
" revision of it should then be made, and whenever it might be found too lugn tt s!wnl 
" be lowered, and it may then, with safety to the revenue and benefit of the peop.e, be 

" made permanent." · · 51~ When 
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51. When once the r~nt has .been properly. fixed, any increase consequent ol'l the 
natural progress of society will ~n all pr~bab1hty take place but slowly, and rea~I;J f!O 
great amount until after a consid~rable mterval. It must be remembered · that In 

. all the mrisions _of. settlement which _h!lve _ tak~n _place oL late years the. tendency 
has been ,--!Q_\Yl!rds a re«::l.!<;ti~n- in the -~rates ~~ ~ssess~ent. Wherever the settlements 

. have been carefulli- made, and the capabdJtie~ of the country have been well 
ascertained, the probability of any considerable mcrease of land revenue appea~s to be 
but slight. -

' 52. The necessity for the reduction above noticed se.ems to have been. caused mainly_ 
by the depreciation in the value of the crops from the mcreased productiOn consequent 
on the greater tranquillity of the country under British rule. There are at present • 
symptoms of a rise iiJ the price of agricultural p~oduce, caused ~robabiJ>;to_ a great 
extent, by the increased employment of labour m the cons~ruct10n of. railways. and 
other public works; but the railways, wiJen completed, while they will contribute 
largely to the development of the resources of India, may, in some degree, counteract this 
tendency. The great differences in the price of food in districts at no gre<1t distance 
from each other, so that while one was in a condition bordering on famine, others enjoyed 
comparative plenty, will cease to exist, at lea!t tG the same extent, when ready and 
cheap means of transport shall have been provided. Produce from the interior will ~e 
more readily brought to the centres of consumption or of exportation, and the value of 
land in the interior will be thereby increased; but on the other hand, the value of the 
produce ofland near large towns and the coast will be reduced by the competition of the 
produce of the interior. The probable effect of the railroads would seem to be towards 
the equalisation of the prices of produce in different parts of India, and a general im· 
provement in the wealth of all classes of the country, rather than to give any· peculiar 
advantage to the landholders. 

53. That _this general improvement will be accelerated by a permanent .settlement 
Her Majesty's Government cannot entertain any douor.-a ready and popular mode of 
investriient for the increasing wealth of the country will be provided by the creation of 
property in land, and all classes will benefit by the measure. On the agricultural popu
lation the effect will be, as pointed out by Cqlonel Baird Smith in the able paper already 
referred to, the elevation of the social condition of the people, and their consequent 
ability, not only to meet successfully the pressure occasioned by seasons of distress, but in 
ordinary times, to bear increased taxation in other forms without difficulty; the feeling 
of ownership, or, in other words, the absolute certainty of the full enjoyment of the 
reward for all the labour and capital which they may invest in the land, will be sure to 
call out all their energies for its improvement. Her Majesty's Government confidently 
expect that a people in a state of contentment and progressive improvement will be ab)e 
without difficulty to contribute to the revenue in other ways to such an extent as more 
than to compensate for the disadvantage of foregoing some prospective ,increase~ of that 
from land. · . • • 

Minutes by Sir 54. ·The example of Tanjore may be cited in confirmation of this view. It has been 
C.E.Trevelyan, for many years so moderately assessed tbat a feeling of private 'property in the soil has 
dated 18th and • d • h ( ( · 
2slh January contmue to exist among t e peop e to sue 1 an extent that land sells, on an averan-e 
Is6o. for twenty years' purchase. This district is eminently one in which a permanent settle~ 

ment might properly be established, and that such a measure would lead to no "loss of 
public income ma,r be inferred f~om the fact that in it the receipts from salt, abkarry, 
and stamps have m ten years riSen from 6,54,500 rupees to 9,50,500 rupees, or nearly 
48 per cent. · 

. 55. I~ must also be remembered that all revisions of asses.sment, alt.hough o~curring 
' onl.y at l'!ter~als of 30 years, neve~~~~l~_ss demand for a considerable time previous to 
' their expiratiOn much of the attentiOn of the most experienced civil officers whose 

services -can- be· ilt spared from their regular administrative duties.. Under the best 
arrange!llents; the operation cannot. fail to be .harassing, vexatious! and perhaps even 
oppressive t? the people aff~cted ~y .It; ~he work can only be accomplished by the aid of 
large est~~hshments of _native m1~1stenal officers, who must, of necessity, have. great 
opportumt1es for pecula_ti.•>n, ext?rtlon, a11d abus~ .~f power; moreover, as the period foi" 
resettlement approaches, the agncultural classes; w1th the view of evadinrr a true estim!\te 

' of the actual value of their lands, contract their cultivation, cease tob grow the most 
profitabl~ crops, and. al!ow wells and watercourses to fall into. decay. These practices 
arel!ert<lmly more detnmental to themselves than to the Government but there can be 
no que~.tion that they prevail extensively. , The remedy for these 'evils, the needless 
occupatiOn of the valuable time of the public officers employed in· the revision, the 

· · extortion 
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extor.tion .of the sub?rdi.nate ~ffi~ials, and the loss of wealth to the communit from the 
detenorat10n of cultiVal!on, hes ~n a permanent settlement of the land revenu/ 
~6. ~he C?urse of e~e~!s wluch has been anticipated is, indeed, only that which bas 

Ia ~n P ac~ 10 every CIVIlized country. Experience shows that in their early sta"'es 
natiOns denved al~ost the whole of their public resources in a direct manner from the 
rodbce of the sml, but that as they grew in wealth and civilization, the basis of taxation 

as een .changed, and .the rev_enue h~~:s been. in a great degree derived indirectly by 
means of Imp?sts on articles '!''hlcb the mcreasmg means of the people, consequent on a 
state of secunty ~nd prospenty, have enabled them to consume in greater abundance. 
~ am a~are th~t It has been stated as an. objection to .promoting such a course of things 
m .Indm, that ~n most European countr1es the advantages of this change have been 
mamly ap~ropn~ted by tl~e I:u·ge landowners; but it mtlst be remembered that in India, 
an~ especially m tl~e dts!!lc_t~ _.)JIJ_~er. r7otwarry --~~ttlC,IIIent, ~he _g)~a~-~ulls._pLthe 
agrA~~t!tural___populatJOn are. the propnetors subJect only to the J>ayment of the 
assessment, o( th~ lands, which ".they till; ~nd that, consequently, the, benefit of a 
per.m~nent settlement would be enJoyed', not by a narrow and limited class, but b.J:_\.he 
maJOrity of the people. · ~ · 

5~. The ap~rehension of a po~si~le fall in. the relative value of money, which has been 
previOusly noticed, though .deservmg cons1d~ration, does .no~ seem to Her Majesty's 
Govern.mef!t to. be of s~~c1ent moment to mfluenc~ the1r Judgment to any material 
extent 10 d1sposmg of th1s Important question. . 

58. After the most careful revjew of all these considerations, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment are of opinion ~hat the advanta~~which may reasonably be expected to accrue not , 

;' on!J·!· o those 1mme~mt~ly co.nn. ec.tea: With !he land, ~ut to the ~ommuni~y generally, are 
1 suHifJ~~eat .WJ\!~t.i(y .~Jie!IJ m mcurnng the nsk of some prospective loss of land 
: rev~nue in order. ~o attain them, and .that a settl~m.cnt in perpetuiry-in all districts in/ 
, wh1ch the· condrt10ns absolutely reqUired as 'prehmmary to such a measure are, or, 
l may hereafter be, fulfilled, is a meas.ure dictated by ;;ouml policy, and calculated to· 1 
\ accelerate the development oh!ieresoiirc-es .. of India, and to ensure, in the highest I 
i degree;- the_ w~~ar~ ,!lnd. cont~ntmen_t o( all _classes of Her MqjestJ's subjects in that 
1 country. -
: 59. They consider that the direct mode of making a permanent settlement is pre· 
ferable to the indirect one of obtaining a similar result oy conceding to the landholders 
the right to redeem their assessment. They do not believe that the power to redeem 
the land revenue is necessary to induce the landholders to incur expenditure ,in the 
improvement of their property. What is really required, in order to call into effective 
action their enterprise and capital, is not an exemption from all paymen!s to tlie Govern· 
ment on account of their estates, but th~ fixing those payments in perpetuity, at a 
moderate and certain amount. In Bengal, where a ·perrilahenf seftlement was made with 
the zemiridars '70 years oago, the general progress of the country in wealth and prosperity, 
notwithstanding the depressed condition of the peasantry, caused by errors and omissions 
in the mode of making the settlement, has been most remarkable. Such errors in the 
existin"' state of our knowledge regarding the rights and interests of the subordinate 
occupa~ts of the soil would not be permitted to recur. 

60. It must be remembered that, with a view to attaining the objects aimed at, of 
improving the conditi!ln .of the p~ople and enabling them to contribute in other way~ to 
the public revenue, 1! IS essential that the measure should be generally brought mto 
operation: The improved condition of a limited number and of an exceptional 
class would add little to the contentment of the population, or to the resources of the 
public treasury. No measure can be really effective for such purposes unless it can be 
brought to bear on the general mass of the population. • 

61. Although, therefore, tbe acquisiti?n ?f ~ ~erman~nt tenure free fr?m re~t might 
be more acceptable to the European cap1tahst, ~t 1s certam that, to tl~~ *n!lti.'!'!Lagncu!tural 
population of India, who do not possess cap1tal, permanency.of'~cnure, .and ~xrty of 
rent will ati:ord._all that they require; or from which they could denve any b_enefit. T? 
hold-out ·to them as a boon tlui ofler of redemption!--of which f!ardly a.ny ~ne coul~ av~1l 
himself, would be;merely illlsoQ', nor would the obJe~t be at!amed .wh1ch Js pres~nbed m 
Lord Stanley's Despatcb, t 1at m any recommendation ~Inch m1ght be ~ubm,Jtted the 
proposed benefits should be participated in by the agncultural commumty ·~nerally. 
By the Madras freeholcl rules it was at first directed .that the sales s!JOuld ~ ma~e 
without anv reservation of rent, but the pL1nters complamed that the capital reqmred .tor 
clearin"' tJ;e forest would be exhausted in paying. the purchase-mo~cy. The cap1tal 
which "'would be absorbed in purc~as!ng th~ tee s1mple and redeemmg the land tax 
would be more profitably expended m_Impr~vmg the land. . 62. In 
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62. In either case, whether tl1e land revenu~ were redeemed! or its amount fixed in 
erpetuity, the benefit of all improvements. woul~ equally go mto the poc~et .of the 

fandholder, nor could he have any difficulty m paymg the moderate rent whtch IS now 
universally fixed on revising the assessments. . . . . 

63. Her Majesty's Government have therefore, determmed to hr~ut the power of re• 

f
. deeming the land revenue to such cases as are referred to above In paragraph 26 ; but 
they have resolved_t()san_ction a per[Jla.nent,-Bettleme_nt of the land..xevenu.e throu~)](~Ut 
India. It will, however, still remain ~o be de~er~med_ h_o_\Y.L~fJQl..P~r~r~_ula! dtstnct 
islil a condition to warrant the practical apphcauon of -~he _measure at the present 

•' time. -- - ---- · - - ------------
64. There are doubtles~ parts of the North-Western Provinces, an~ p~obably of the 

Punjab, where so large a proportion of the s~il was already under cultivatiOn when the 
• existing settlements were made, that, assummg the rat~s of assessment to have. been 

fairly adjusted to the capabilities of the land, little or no mcre~se can be expected m the 
revenue on the revision which will take place on the expiratton of those settlem~nts. 
Such districts provided that the assessment is not only adequate in amount, but also 
equally,distributed, maybe coJJsidered to be in a condition in which the introduc;:~ion of a 
permanent settlement might properly be permitted. · . 

65. In other parts of these provinces a large proportion of the land is still un· 
cultivated, and does not consequently yield to the public treasury a return. C<?m· 
mensurate with its prospective capabilities; - while in recently acquired terntor1es, 
such as Oudh and Nagpore, which are still unsurveyed, no means exist for determining 
either the adequacy of the amount or the equality of the pressure of the present 
assessment. · -
_ 66. I~ ry~twarry_ di_:;t_ri~ts of__Madr~~-ap.!!JJombay_tbe.-difP.culties_ in the way of a 
permanent settlement appe!lr_ts>_He_r_M~~t¥ A Gov.ernmenUo be .the greatest. 

67:"-In--the fotnier-Presidency the revision of the assessment, for the purpose of bring-

1
. ing it into acc;ordance with the present circumstances- of the people and the country, 

has only recently been commenced. The exi~ti!l.z settlement records, which determine 

I the supposed extent of eacil holding, and by consequence, the actual rate of assessment, 
are in many cases untrust~~~!hy. It is true that by the. increase of cultivation, which 
bas ensued on the rertucuon of. the assessment on the .h1gher classes of land, a ·greater 

i aggregate revenue has been obtained; and although some increase may be found 
: practicable in the rates on the lower classes, it is probable that the general result will be 
· a reduttion in the~verage rates •. At all events, there is 'ample evidence that the actual 
·, incidei)Ce,.of the assessment, as regards particular fields or ·estates, requjres careful re-
adjustm~nt: It was-with the view of equalising the pressure of the a~sessment; and with 

I 
no-ifesi're or expectation of increasing its amount, that the arrangements now in progress, 
estima~e.d to cost at least three quarters of a million sterling, were sanctioned by the home 

. authont1es; · -

\ 

68. In Bombay, the revised assessment, th_ ough still in progress, has been, throughout 
'a large portion. of the Presidency, for many 'ears ;n operation. It is well ·understood 

;, tha~ the existing r~~~r~ _a~apted rather_ .~? . the. depressed circumstances of the 
; agncult~~l __ po_pul_!!t_IQ~ at the t1me when they wer.e unposed, than to the prospe~th:e 
: capabiTIUes ol the soli. The measure has been m all respects successful, and 1t IS 

' believed that the condition of the people has _advanced so rapidly that, on its revision; 
a very considerable iii-crease may be effected in. tbe_ rates, without any undue pressure 
on the resourc~s of the people. ·· · · · 

. 69. Her Majesty's Government,consider therefore, that; although for different reasons, 
these ~wo Pre~i~encies are not at present generally in a condition which would warrant 

: them m authonzmg a permanent settlement of the land revenue on the assessed lands ~t 
1 the existing r~tes. In both Presidencies, ho~ever, as distri~ts are gradually brought 
! under the revised assessment, and when there IS reason to· believe that the land revenue 
: has not only reached its probable limit, but that it is equitably distributed over the lands 

affected by it, this restriction will no longer be needed. · '~. 
, 70. It is obv!ous. that the pr_o~ess of i!1trodu~ing a permanent settlement m'ust be very· 
1 gradual, and th1s cucumstance 1s not Without Its advantages. It would be impossible, 
: at one time, to provide establishmen~s. large enough for a general revision of the 
1 assessment throughout the whole of Ind1a, and the eflect of the measure may be watched 

in its p~o~ress. If any unforeseen difficulties occur, there will be time to take measures 
f?r o~naung ~hem. If_ the anticipations of a rise in the value of land, or of a deprecia
tiOn m. that .of the precious metals, should be realised, any loss from these sources could 
be ~voided m subsequel!t settlements, and the principal objections to the measure would 
be m a great measure disposed of. 

71. It 
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71: It_ is to be hoped. that the greater interest whiph the influential classes would 
acqurre. m ~~e preserv~t10n of peace and order, might enable the Government to ~ 
~educe lt.u!iihtary esta~h~hme!Jt~,. at a~y rate. to s_uch an extent as to provide for the 
mcreased charge of CIVIl a_d_l!I!!Ustratlon, winch Improvements in civilization al. ways 
render necessary. - ··-· · · · ·· · · · -· · 

I 
72 •. r have t~erefo_re to announce to your Excellency in Council, as the result of thet 

fore~omg co~s1deratm~s, that, as regards all districts or parts of districts in which no i 
. cons1d~rable mcrease IS to be expected in the land revenue, and where its equitable ' 

apport10!lme?t has already be~n, or may hereafter be, ascertained to your· satisfaction, ) 
Her MaJesty s Government w1l!_be _ready_~o _s_anction, -on your recommendation, or that.~ 
of the local Government supported by you, the settlement in p!!J>etuitJ of the asse~sment 1 

at the present or the revised rates. ---- --:--· -·- -
. 73. I have accordingly to request! that you will place yourselves in co~munication ' 

With the several local Governments, m order to ascertain from them the extent to which 
in their judgment, it may be expedient to apply this important measure to the territorie~ 
under their i=ediate administration. In the North-West Provinces, where the revision 
of the thirty years' settlement has already commenced, it is possible that sev~ral districts 
are now in a condition to justify immediate action. In the Presidency of Madras, the 
result of the survey and settlement operations which have been recently commenced will 
show how far the districts have yet attained the condition contemplated by Sir Thomas 
Munro, in the extract already quoted, as warranting the establishment of a settlement in . 
perpetuity; while, in the revised portions of the Bombay Presidency, it will probably 
be deemed prudent to await the expiration of the thirty years' leases, which will be~in 
to expire in three or four years, before taking any steps for giving permanency to exisung 
arrangements. : 
· 74. I must remind you that, wherever a permanent settlement iR made directly with 
individuals or communities for estates, in which other persons possess subordinate rights 
and interests, those rights and interests should be guarded with the greatest care, so as to 
avoid the errors which are now acknowledged to have been committed in respect to the 
permanent settlement of Bengal. 

75. With regard to the investment of the amount which may be received by the 
Government from the sale of waste lands, or. in commutation of land revenue, I observe 
that it is declared, in paragraph 56 of the resolution, that, "with a view to secure the 
" Govel'l:\ment and the public creditor against any loss of existing sources of Govern• 
" ment income, provision will be made by law that all sums paid in purchase 0f waste 
" lands, or in redemption_ o~ land revenue, ?r ~n oth~rwise fo~estalling the land· revenue, 
" shall be paid to Commissioners, . a11d penod1call>: ~~vested m sue!! manner as ~h.e law, 
" may direct;" and that the reports of the Comn~Issmners shall be regula~ly published. 
In reference to this arrangement, I have to deme that all moneys received on these 
accounts should be invested, not periodically, but as soon as practicable, and as a rule, 
in the 4 per cent. loan. The price of redemption should b~ variable ac~ording to the 
actual value at the time of that stock, so that the amount ~;md, ~hen so mvested, m11y 
produce a dividend equivalent to the .annual revenue which will thereon cease to be 

received. • · · 1 • 1 • 76. Your Excellency in Council will understand that t~e mstructmns contame( m t liS 

pespatch supersede at once th~ provisions of the resolution of ~he 17th October 1861, 
80 far as they are inconsistent w1th them, and. that, fresh regulations m_ust be prepared 
and submitted for the approval of Her Majesty s. Gove~nment. _It Is. not, however, 
intended that these orders should have retrospective effect, and_ If anr arrangements 
in regard either to the purchase of waste lands or the redemptwn. of land revenue, 
ht~~e been actually completed under the provisio~s of the resolutmn, · th.ey must, so 
flu as is compatible with the law, be scrupulously earned mto.effect. You Will, however, 
furnish me w1th a special report, showing the extent to winch any such arrangements 
may have been made.. . · d . "d f h 

77. Copies of this Despatch will be forwarded for the mformat1on an gu1 ance o t e 
Governments of Madras and Bombay. · 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) C. WooD. 
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CoPY of DISsENTS or other P A.PERS which have been placed on record by Members 
of the Council of India, on the subject of the Sale of Waste Lands1 the 
Redemption of LAND REVENUE, and the Extension of the PERMANENT SETTLE
MENT in India. · 

DISSENT by Mr. MAcNAGHTEN. 

I DISSENT from the despatch which has this day passed Council, on the subject of the 
" sale of waste lands and redempti?n ?f land revenue.'' . • . 

Because I can see no possible obJeCtiOn to the redemption of the land tax m those 
parts of India which are under perpetual settl~m~nt. . . . 

Because I consider the despatch retrograde m It~ policy, and an unwise departure from 
the views expressed in the 6th and 7th paras. of Lord Stanley's Despatch of the 
31st December 1858, viz., " It is obvious ·that if a zeniindar, bound to pay in perpetuity 
a fixed jumma of a certain amount "per anilun;i; is permitted to redeem that obligation 
" bv the payment of an immediattl equivalent (all existing tenures and rights of occu
" p~ncy beina, of course, in np way injuriously affected by the transaction), and that the 
" amount so paid is applied to the extinction of debt, the Government remains in pre
cisely the same financial position, the balance of its receipts and charges being unaltered. 
The process in this case is simply the extinction of a perpetual annuity by the payment 
of its value in a simple sum, but in estimating that value it must be home in mind that, · 
while the perpetual annuity is of fixed amount, liable neither to increase nor diminution, 
" the interest on the public debt which may be.extinguished by the transaction, is of a 
" fluctuating character, and that the charge on the State on its account may hereafter be 
" reduced by judicious financial arrangements. But the political results of such a 
" change cannot be overlooked. The fortunes of the zemindar, who has been allowed 
" to extinguish his fixed annual liabilities by a single payment, are from thenceforth still 
" mor.e. intimately connected than they are at present with those of the British Govern
·" ment:. The i=unity from taxation which he is enabled unBer our rule to claim, and 
" which'no native conqueror could be expected to recognise, renders his loyalty a matter 
" of prudence and self interest. He is attached to the cause of order by a tie similar to 
" and not less strong than that which binds the fundholder of a European state. This 
" is no slight advantage, and may fairly be held to counterbalance some inconveniences 
" of detail, which may arise in effecting an arrangement such as is here suggested.'' 

In a political point of view Lord Stanley's 3rgument is, to my mind,· irresistible, and, 
financially, we have mainly to determine what shall be the " immediate equivalent" to 
be given by the zemindar for the fixed annual amount of jumma he is bound to pay in 
perpetuity. It is very certain that the Government cannot afford to sell under 20 
years' purchase, and my fear is that it will not, except in very rare instances, answer 
the purpose of purchasers to pay that rate." 

I consider as purely chimerical the fears expressed in the 39th paragraph of the. draft 
despatch, as to .. the redemption becoming " general," and the Government finding "itself 
" in the e~b~rra~sing p~ition of ha~ing its tre~sur~ overflowing with money arising from 
" the capitalization of Its annual ·Income which It would have no adequate means of 
" employing or investing." The. fact is, that the absence of capital, and the high rate -of 
interest prevailing in lndi~, must fo! m~ny years p~event an~ general rede?lptiqn1>!. ,the 
land tax, and whatever might be Ins Wish, no· ordmary zemmdar would ·himselt1pdii~ess 
the means sufficient for the purpose; he would probably have to seek th\1 tpecuniary 
assistance of his under tenan~s and ryots, and perq:~it them to participate in the advantages, 
greater to them than to himself, of becommg freeholders. Such a measure would 
certainly improve the position of all inferior tenants, would to a certain. extent secure 
their independence, and remove them from the oppressive power of the zemindars. It 
is possible that some companies which may be formed at home with English capital for 
the cultivation of cotton and other articles of produce, might wish to avail themselves 
of the permission to redeem the land tax, but I am fully "persuaded it will be very many 
years before w~ shall suffer any inconvenience from the receipt of money from this source. 
1 would not obJect to further permanent settlements; but I would only make them after 
the fullest inquiry, and on the ~est procurable data; and whenever and wherever a per-

manent 
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manent settlement is made, and becomes an existing institution, I would ive ermission 
. to redeem the land tax at 20 years' purchase. g p 

India Office, S July 1862. (Signed) E. MAcNAGHTEN. 

DisSENT by MR. MANGLEs. 

I REGRET tha.t I am u~able to concur with the Secretary of State, and the majority of 
my colleagues, m approvmg the Despatch to the Government of India respecting the 
sale of ":aste land~, the ~edemption of the land revenue, and the. settlement of that 
revenue m perpetutty, whtch passed the Council this day. . 
. Of that part of tlie Despat~h which ~iv~s authority for the sale of waste lands in fee 

stmple, ~approve. And I thmk that tt IS clearly shown that to permit the general 
redemption of the !an~ revel!ue, or even the step in that direction recommended by the 
Govern !Dent of Indta, m prov.mces not permanen.tl.y _settled, would be highly inexpedient. 
But. whilst I c~n see no sufficte!lt reason for pro.htbttmg spcl1 redemption in those parts of 
Indta whe~e tlie lan<l ~e":en~e ts alread>: fixed m perpetuity, I deprecate very earnestly 
the exten.siOn of t~at hmttatt?n _of the nghts of the State beyond the provinces where it 
now obtat~s.. !t ts my -~ony.tctton that ~he. permanent s~ttlement of the land revenue 

. would be mJunous n~t only nor even pnnctpally, t~ the mterests of the State but also 
and mainly to the :~ru~ interests of the great body of the peoplt; of India. I an~ therefore 
strongly opposed to tlie measure in question, and feel it to be my duty to place upon 
record, for the j udgmeht of others, the considerations which have led me to that con
clusion .. 

I have arrived at that concluiion after allowing the fullest weight to th~ political 
advantages which may fairly be expected to accrue to the B.ritish Government fi·om a 
measure', the effect of which must be to bind up with its stability the interests of a large 
and most influential class of the community. I am very far from' underrating the value 
of such cohesion, but still I think that it .!ill .b.e_t()o. dearly pu.r:c!J:\SCd, if it necessarily 
involve! as I am satisfied that it does, a sacrifice _of the rights an~ int~rests of the great 
body of the people. The mass even of the agncultural population w1ll not derive th!l 
smallest benefit from the proposed abandonment of the rights of the State for the behopf · 
of a favoured class. No one, indeed, but the comparatively few indivitluals directly 
responsible to the Government for the land revenue will gain a penny by the measure. 
And the experience of all lands and of all ages assures us that the gratitude of those who 
are relieved from fiscal burdens affords no sufficient counterbalance to the ruling power 
for the discontent and alienation of those who are required to make up the deficiency by 
the endurance of new and heavy taxes. The boon is soon forgotten, whilst every fresh 

·visit of the tax gatherer keeps alive the irritating recollection of novel exactions. 
This subject cannot be properly considered, unless we .bear steadily in mind the wide 

difference which exists between India and England, in respect to the nature and incidents 
of property in the soil. In Englnn~, questions of revenue in its relations to such pro
perty, are naturally looked at with English eyes. I;Ie~e rent has long b~en regarded as 
appertaining exclusively to .landowners, and the extstt!!8 land tax bears a very sma!l pro- • 
portion to it ; hence there 1s a strong tendency to regard the land revenue of Indta as a 
tax, and being so regarded, as a very heavy tax. I have even seell th.e permanent settle
ment of Bengal by Lord Cornwallis denounced as a -monstrou~ income tax of 90 per 
Cent But in India as the O'eneral rule, rent has rt!!yer been. pnvate property. In the Preamble to 

' ' 
0 d b h B-=-,..- · · I 'd d · R•g XIX. of earliest code oflaws promulgate y t e nt1su ~overnme~t, It 1~ ru own as~~~ axwm, 1793, 

that "by the ancient law of the country the rnhng power .ts entttl!!d to .a certam p~opor-
" tion of the produce of every beeO'ah of land demandable m money or ·kmd, accordmg to 
" local custom." And howeve~ ;uch opi~ions have pilfered with re~pect both to the 
abstract question of the ownershtp of the soil, and to the pr~per proportt?n of the produce 
to be taken by the. ruling power, the correctness of the axwm above ctted has never, I 
believe, been gainsayed. . . 

It is certain, therefore, that beyond the share asstgned ~o the lan~owners, now so h~er~l, .. 
when compared with the practice of forme~ rulers; and mdeed, ":tth our ~wn pract1ce m 
earlier times, the surplus produce of the. soli has never, at a~y penod of lnstory,,belonged 
to any class of the agricultural commumty. That sur~lus IS the fuqd by whtc~, from 
time immemorial, the principal expenses of all successtve Govern.ments of India have 

b d frayed . it constituted almost the sole revenue of our nattve predecessors, and 
een e ' z ·a- the 
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the classes immediately' coimected with the land have no ;;~tter claim to it than ~he 
merchant, the tradesman, or the artizan. The State, the umversal trustee, cannot g•~e 
away any part of its just dues from this source to the one class, ~erely ~n ~cc.ount o~ Its 
ostensi_bly--closer relation to this peculiar source o~ revenue, without .mfhctmg senous 
injustice upon all the other memb.ers l?f the commumty. 

This injustice would no~ indeed be palpable! nor, perhaps, be felt at all by the non
agricultural· classes, in Urnes when the ordmary resources of the Gov~rnment were 
sufficient to meet its expenditure. But a~_~oon. ~s. war o~anyother necessity for extra
ordinary expen~iture should demand tne ImpositiOn ?f new and heavy, and therefore 
unpopular, taxes, ~t would imme~iately _!>ecom~ a subJect of strong and, I cannot but 

1 think, just complan_I! tharJ}I~rState b~d Improvid~ntly and unwarranta?ly bestowed upon 
l one cla~s wliat was rightfulti th~ patnmony of all, ~nd was now~ consequentl~, compelled 

to exact by harsh general taxation the money which, but for, Its own gra~UJtous. act of 
bounty, would have flowed into.the}'reasury as a m~tter of course, and as Its undisputed 
right. . . . . . . . 
· WI! had, till fhe other ·day,: and have still in a modified degree, an apt illustration of 

the mischief that I anticipate., The abnormal ·necessities of the Government of India 
had compelled it to impose not only an income tax, very unfruitful in. relation to the dis
content and demoralization which it produces, but a duty of 10 per cent. ad valorem 
upon cotton manufactures. The manufaoturers of La~ca~h~re have- :complained l.o~dly 
of this impost, but they are by DD meaiJs the only parties InJUred by It. If the millions 
in India who are consumers of cotton' goods understood their own interests as well. as we 
did when we abolishe_d the' corn laws, they would feel. that they were grievously wronged 
by a duty which, though imposed only for the purposes of revenue, necessarily acts as 
protection, and raises the price of every yard of cotton cloth worn by every man, woman, 
and child in. India. · . . . _, .' 

: I have spoken only of war and of other urgent calls for ex_t~aordinary expenditure 
·which- may or .may uot occur, and which will, .at all even~. we may hope, be few and far 
between. But there is another cause, which, though silent and less patent, operates as 
certainly, and.far more constantly, to the same ends of an exhausted exchequer, and the. 

· necessity of new taxation for its replenishment ; I mean the inevitable- tendency of peace, 
prosE_erity, extended commerce, and ..more and mor~ complicarerr-·m:icia["'"'relations;- to 
demand for-the--due-discharge of th~ functions ·or the Sf!lte. larger and more exp~nsive 
public es~a_!>lisliliients~ .. W1th-ciVilizalion, ·not only private but public wants--alSo, unfelt 
before, advance in a conStantly accelerating ratio. Having such a-certainty before us, on 

. tlie one condition of'good government, can it be the part of· wisdom to cut off with.o]Jr 
own hand a stream of revenue flowing, it may be said, spontaneously into the exchequer 
with the sanction of immemorial usage, and the consequent goodwill of the people( an<l_ 
one, as we know from universal experience, which will meet ~he wants ·of the State .. with · 
self-adjusting sufficiency, because ~t is certain to increase in volume s1multaneously with 
the increase of the demand for enlarged civil, expenditure? - . . . . • • 

But there is another argume~;~t against the policy of fixing in perpetuity the demand of 
·!he State upon the land, which; in my humble judgment, is disposed of far too summarily 

• See Para. s7. m the despatch under remark.• ~ refer to the dep~eciati?n o~ the . precious .metals.. 
However slow the process may h1therto hav~een, It seems to me to be altogether 
unreasonable to suppose that the flow of thos~.!D!!tliJ~.~ntg the_ markets of the world from 
many. differen~quarters, and.in largely ~n~cr~:as~4 qu.a~titj~§ (whilst the sources from which 
the whole demand was met m formei" tunes still furmsh an undimini~hed supply), should 
not produce, within a very fe_\\;' _years, .the. e_(fect. of raising the price of all !!ommodities in 
rela_!ion to the stantlard oflno.riey. Already, whether the. great influX. of bullion be or be 
not the proxTmate __ ?us~;-it.:i,s certa.in that the price of aU:agricultural produce, as well as 
of labour, has greatly nsen 'ln India. All classes of consumers are complaining of the 
large i~crease in the cost of t~e necessaries of life. The .wages of labourers and of 
domes~•.c s_ervant!! ~ave greatly fiSen. The_ Government has been compelled to raise the 
pay of Its Irregular cavalry throughout Ind1a. In some cases the estimates for the con
structi.on of railways and other p~bl.ic works have been seriously affected by the rise in 
the pnce of labo~r~r. And the prmcipal cause of recent troubles in BengaLwas that_ the 
planters r~fused to pay more than the pri~e of for~er times for so many bundles of indi~o 

. plant, whilst the ryots knew that _by cultlvatmg nee or other products they could obtam 
· ~ greatly enhanced return for their labour. In the face· of such indications, promising 
mcre~sed wealth to all classes of the agricultural community, but showing, with,·equal 
certa~!lty, for what all employers of labour and all consumers, and especially the Govern· 
mentt as the great employer of labour, and the great consumer, have to prepare them
selves, I earnestly deprecate a measure the avowed object of which is to shut out the 

' . State 
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~tate (~hich m~st provide, by some means or othe;, for all the man and conse uentl 
!ncreasJ~g publJc wa

1
nts of the community) from J.>articipating at any ~uture perioJ hi th~ 

mcrease money va ue of the produce of the soil. Its land revenue will be fixed for 
ever .by a standard, the ~elatio~ of which to labour of all kinds, intellectual as well as l 
pbhysJca!, toltlhe fo~d of Its soldiery, and to many other objects of public expenditure will 
e contmua y falhng. . . ·. ·., · . · .' 
~~e views entertain.ed ?Y ~he advocates o~ "the measure to which I de~ur, in respect 

to t e fiscal ~ffects wh1ch 1t. 1s calculated to preduce, cannot, pe•·haps, be more fair! 
stated than m the '!ords of. th~ late Colonel Bai~d Smith, as quoted m para. 45 of th~ 
despatch. ~e adm1ts tl!at It w~ll be necessary to impose. other taxes in order to raise the 
revenue req.u!red, ~rom time to t1me, to meet the demands for improved, and therefore more 
costly adm1mstrat10n ; but he argues that the permanent settlement of the land. revenue 
!~uld ~dd greatly to the wealth and prosperity of the people, and .he proceeds: u An 
" mte~bge~t and powerfnl.Gov~rnment could not fail 'to participate. in these advantages." 

Its mte!bgence ~ould d1rect 1t to the least offensive means of sharing in the general 
" prospenty, and 1ts power would ensure the fair. trial and ultimate success ·of tliose ' 
'.'. means."• . · . ; · · · 

I am quite ready to contest the question on the g~ounds thus chosen by the late 
lamented champion of a permanent settlement of the land revenue· and I remark in the 
first place that Colonel Baird Smith has not proved that any other' class than th~ land-

' holders will be so benefited by the proposed. measur.e as to be better able to bear the 
b';lrden of new and additional taxation ; it will not, in fact, benefit any other class in the 
shghtest ·degree. The· measure wiH, beyond doubt, greatly benefit the comparatively 
small class ?f agriculturists immediately responsible to the Government for the land 
revenu.e, as 1t has done, .and that class only, m the permanently settled province~~. The 
ryot w11l not pay a cowr1e the less because the demand of the State on his landlord has 
been fixed in perpetqity. He does not pay the less in Bengal, he does not pay the less' I 
even in those rent-free ten.u.res the owners of which pay nothing to the Government. 
The measure will enrich a sm.all body .of landholders at the expense of every other class 1 
of the community, with whose birthright they will have been endowed,. and who will 
ha\'e to provide a very large proportion of the means necessary; when additional taxation 
is required, to fill up the gap which that measuce will have gratuitously created. And. 
this will be signally unjust to the community in general,' for the reasons already stated, · 
and because there is no fallacy more gross than the opinion &o· commonly entertained in 
this country, that the-landowners bear almost the whole burden Of taxation in India. The 
tmth is, that the revenue paid by the landowners of India is·no more a tax thai) the rent 

. -paid by the tenant farmers of England is a tax; with this distinction in favour of the 
" former, that, as a general rule, a much larger share of the net produce accrues to the 
· zeuiiridar than to the tenant farmer. • : 
. . ·But, putting on one side the interests of particular classes, I maintain that the measure 

··will be injurious to the whole community,- because a tax upon rent (calling it a tax for 
the sake for argument) has a less injurious effect upot\, the wealth of a people than an} 
other tax. · For it is not only undeniable that rent in India, beyond the share allotted 
under successive Govermpents to the landholder ( whtclfisnow a most liberal share), h.a~t-.. 
never been priya!e property; b~t i~ is equally certain that rent in India is alm~st always 
aiHJabsolutely pure rent;Dy wh1ch I mean the value oftlte ~roduce pf the sod, after all 
the expenses of raising it have been defrayed !lnd ~II the nsks of season .allowed for ; 
whereas in European countries, and more especially ID England, a very cons1derable part 
of the amount bearin.,. the same name is, .in fact, interest paid. by the tenant-farmer upon • 
the capital expended ,by th~. landlord upo!l farf!I·buil~ings;-,roads, fence.s, drainage, and 
the like. In India, with the. rarest exceptions, mcludmg-·.even the. provmces where the 
demand of the State was fixed in perpetuity 70 years ago, the zertundar makes no such 
outlay. ~ · · · h 
' I have stated my conviction that the app~ol?ri~tion of rent by the State JS t e means 
of providing for the public wants the least IDJUrlous to the wealth of a people. Upon 

. . 
• t 

• Whilst i was preparing this paper a Despatch has arrived from the Go.-emment of Jndia, aho~ing how 
little we can safely reckon upon the rapid growth of these new resource~ o~ -revenue. . The Lteuten~nt
Governor sa s of the North· Western Provinces, that if when they first came mto. our pos~es~10n, we ha~ gtven 

8 ermanenf settlement, the land revenue would ~ave been little more :• than ha.lf what 1t 18 now, wbtle t~e 
"p f · d' t revenue would have been little more abundant. The L1eutenant Governor say• ogaon 

sources o m ~rec k d d' · · d th · t"fi ble (he is reviewin Mr. Saunders's Report npon Cotton), "There are mar e 11Unct10os, an e JUS o a 
" inference i gthat while the prosperity of Bengal may be traced to othe~ causes than the perma~ent ~ulemeot 
u which Mr. ~auoders so thoroughly advocates, the North-\Yestern Provmces have ~rogressed 1n ap•te ?f the 
I ' h' h h · ocally condemns "-Enclosure 10 Despatch from the Governor General 10. the . system w •c e uneqwv • . · 
Revenue Department, dated 27 F ebrnary 1862. ' 

. (8~) Z4 this 
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this point the arguments of the late Mr. l.a'!l~s Mill ~ave always appeared to me qui~e 
conclusive. In his evidence before t.heindian Comm1t~e~ of the ~ou~e of C?mmons m 
1831, t11at gentleman said, " I conceive th~t the pecuhanty of Imha, m ~rawlng a large 
•.• proportion of its revenue from the land, IS a very .gr~at ad~antage. NJne tenths, pro7 
" bably, of the revenue of the Government of India .Is denved from the rent of land, 
" never appropriated to individuals, and always considered to be the property ~f the 
" Government; and to me, that appe11rs to be, ?De of the most for~unate circum-. 
" stances that can occur in any country; because, m consequence of th1s, the wants of 
" the State are supplied really and truly without taxation. As far as this source g~es, 
the people of the c_ountry remain untaxed. The. wan~s of Government are supplied 
without any drain either upon the produce of any mans labour, or the produce of any 
man's capital. · . 

Mr. John Stuart Mill has expressed the same opinion, with stiU greater breadth, in IllS 
" Principles of Political Economy." . 

Let u~ contrast these views of the 'nature and effect of the appropriation by the State, 
.for 'the oenefit of the community at large, of a certain proportion of the rent ofland-in 
a country where rent has never been private property-with the picture drawn, by no un .. 
friendly hand, of the character a~d. operatip? of a Licenc~ Tax,, which is admitte~ ~y a!l 
to be one of the best means of raismg add1t10nal revenue m India, when such addition IS 

needed. Mr. Laing, in his speech announcing the resolution of the Government to abolish 
that tax, observes, "The Government believe that a Licence Tax is now, and will be at 
" any time hereafter, a perfectly legitimate way of raising revenue, whenever additional 
.. -revenue is indispensably required. At the same time it is equally clear that without in
" dispensable necessity it is not desirable to impose new taxes at all, and least of all a new 
" tax which affects a great many persons and produces very little money. With three classes 
" as proposed, at I, 2, ·3.rupees respectively, the average Licence Tax paid by each indivi-,. 
... dual would probably not exceed one anrl a quarter rupee, so that the tax-gatherer must 
" call at four or five millions of doors to collect 500,0001. or 600,0001. of revenue. I 
" need not say that such a mode of raising revenue is not desirable, if it can be avoided, 
" especially in. a country where we have to work very imperfect instruments, and where 
" every rupee taken from the taxpayer may'cost him another rupe.e in time and trouble; 
" or, worse still, in many cases may be made an instrument of oppression and extortion. 
" The classification of four or five millions of persons even into three simple classes is a 
" serious operation, which of necessity involves much labour on our already overworked 
" officials, and much trouble and annoyance, with occasional unavoidable injustice to the 
" persons affected by it. Accordingly, it is quite clear that such a tax ought not to be 
" imposed at all unless it is likely to be permanently needed and retained as part of our 
" regular financial system." : 

Surely, if reason, and not a mere cry, is to govern our policy, those who are responsible 
for the good government of India should never consent to limit in perpetuity a revenue 
so unexceptionable, and so cheerfully acquiesced in by the people, as t,hat derived from 
the land,. with the deliberate intention, as avowed by Colonel Baird Smith, in terms 
which are echoed in the despatch, of. raising any further· amount· that. may be found 

. necessary by taxes, one of the least objectionable of which is described by, the very 
financier who imposed it in the language quoted above. While, on the one hand all 
experience assures us that the landholders would be indifferent to what height nat~ral 
causes might justify the State in raising its demand upon them, provided one half of the 
ne!_11roduce were J~ft ih .. their hands, so, on the other, it is quite Impos-sible to believe 
that any sentiment of loyaltY, would reconcile a subject people to a tax assessed and 
collected in the manner represented by Mr. Laing. 

A pennanen~ settle~ent appears .to recommeJ?d itself to· Colonel Baird Smith chiefly as 
a safeguard aglJ-Inst famme. To th1s argument m favour of the measure it seems to me a 
suffi'cient answer, first~ l~at the class which al~ne would benefit by su~h a settlement in 
the North-Western Provmces or elsewhere, as It alone has benefited in Benoa] is in no 
danger of suffering from famine; and, secondly, that the example' of Irel~nd proves 
conclusively that the abandonment by the State of even the whole ~f the land revenue 
would afford no protection to the real victims of such calamities. 

. As respects the general wealth a~d prosperity of the country, if it be ·round practicable 
to p1:om~te them, as I earnestly desir~, by a reduction of taxation, I am satisfied that the 
en~ m view would be far more s~eed1ly and effectu.ally attained by the entire abolition of 
all1mport as. well as export d~es,_and by declarmg every port throughout India free, 
than by settling the land revenue m perpetuity; for while the former measure would 
benefit every consumer th~oughout the length and breadth of the country, the latter 
would redound to the advantage only of a single class, quite insignificant in point of 
numbers. 

, . , ·· I find 
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I fi,~d it s~ted, indeed, in c?ntr~d.iction ~o this view, at paragraph 56 of the despatch, 
~}lat . exper!ence shows .that ~n their earher stages natious derived almost the whole of 
" t~e1r pubh~ resource~ 1.n. a d_Irect mann~r fi·om th_e produce of .the soil, but that, as ~hey 

gtew m wealth and ctvihzatwn, the basts of taxatiOn has been Ill a "reat derrree denved 
" indirectly hv means of imposts on articles which the increasin"' mem~s of the people con
" sequent on ·a state of security and pwsperity, have enabled tl1em to cousume in g::entcr 
" abundance." · . . . 

This, which is only very partially true, to the best of my information, in relation to 
• European nations in general, is cerlainly true as respects England; but I fear that the 
cause of the c_hange in the basis of taxation may be founfl in a principle !lf hu!nan nature 
far mo~e .cardinal nod powerful th~n that regard for the general good wh1ch ( 1f the argu
ment Is mtended to carry any weight) must be assumed to have been the motive. In. 
this country, at the time when the change in question took place, landowners may be 
said to have been the only legislators; and it is to this circumstance alone, and not, 
as implied in the Despatch,· to any enlightened view of the general interests of the 
community, that the relief given to that )>articular and all-powerful class must be 
attributed. · · 

Again, it is assumed, as an argument in favour of a permanent settlement, "that when l'ara. 51. 

" once the rent has been properly fixed, any increase consequent on the natural probrress 
" of society will in all probability take place but slowly, and reach no great amount until 
'' after a considerable interval." "Wherever the settlements have been carefully made, 
" and the capabiiities of the country have been well ascertained, the probability of any 
" considerable increase of land revenue appears to be but slight." 

Now it seems to me that these assumptions are opposed to all experience; ami that, as 
far as they have any foundation at all, they are fo~nded up~n t~1<1t state of stagnation in 
native society, in which the Government of Indta ~~ now .u~mg Its ut~ost endeavours to 
work a change. To wh.at. purpose are we sp:ndin~ tmlhons or~ ratlways, road:~, nnd 
canals, if we are to 'take 1t for granted that ag~·1culture and the mtcrchange of the pr?· 
ducts of the soil will make no greater progress m years to come th:;n ~hey have made m 
years past? Do .we not hope and believe, on the contrary, that, hke a stream long 
dammeli up, the development of the. industry of ---,..._---:----.---,----
India. will be speciall,r .great and rap1d?. Why, 18r5. r 1849. 1848. 1854." IBGo. 
then, should the proba?thty of any eventufalmcreasbe s:~ dons. 85 ;;mono. 94 ,;;jjjiouo. 99 ,;;m;;,... 112 mimo ... 
of land revenue, or, m other words, o rent, e 
" but slight?" Rent in all other l~nds has fil!ly Let it be borne in mind that the tax or 1815 deocended ulow u in· 
kept pace in practice as in theory It ought, With comes of 501. per annum, whilaL thatoll849 ""'pped .11'?" a& 1001.! and 

' d I d' a· . f that the tal: of tb former year wu Ulhlk.od and pa~d IP • deprecuatad the extension of Commerce, an · t 1e I USIOn O currency. Thatotl849andoublequeniJoort bao,orcour .. ,beePpoid 

wealth. Why should it be taken for gran~ed that in gold. 

Iudia will be :an exception. to a rule 8~ umv~rsa.l ? Iocreose per Ce•L bet .. eea 1815 and 1sts. 
The figures in the margm, taken from 1 arha- ___ .....:::::=.::::..=::..=~.:..:..-------: 
mentary Papers relating to the ~nco~e Tax, p~ove - Berlubire. • • 48·58 

how enormously the. rental, winch IS the bas1s ?f Cambridge 7t·os 
Norfolk • 
o.roni -
Suffolk • 

• 48•!1:) 
- 49' 
- 55'09 
• 76"98 assessment under Schedule (~),_has increased Ill ~;::[••d · . ~: 

this country. And th.ougl? th1s mcrease has been ----------;---------
the greatest in· countles hke J:ancast~r, Durhal!', Total, 181s. J-aodo alone, IBGo. 

s ..... 

d Staffi d where the operations of mdustry are . . . 
!~ried ·y~: tile counties enumerated in th~ margin, ss millionoln poper cunmq. 42 m~lhono •• gold 

II f
0 

h" h certainly be termed aO'l'ICUltural, . I 
a ? . w IC m; increase of rental "within the moderate period of 28 years. a~ 
exhlbi~ha tv~? ~e~e said that a great part of this increase of ren~al h.as not b~e~ agrl-

~d:l~b~etral,tab~t lb•asty ~e~~s~~~:~~!Yt:~~~~~~t~:~i:eJ ~~~:Y:~d.:~Jot~: i~ktsGo T:;: ~~·~hi~ 
. ou , rue, u . · 1815 
11 millions of the wh~le t~fln~ali~t :!~~~~~~tih~~ "wh~n once the rent has been properly 

fix~~'~tl~~es~'c:{fiec:fr!,::l;ed in the settl:t~1e1ut ~f the ~a~dw::~~~~~jng~~;'~~~~~~~f~~ 
·11· · ? There is no truer test o t 1e mcreasm., . h 

be but tn mg . And while I do not pretend to pred1cate t e 
of a country t~an an ad lance m ren~l~ that when railways, roads, works of. irrig~ion, I 
actual rate of mcrease, am as cer ' · 1 · nts of the lands of that pronnce 
and the like, h~ve been ~xtended to n7 ~r~:~t;ce~: 1-t :~ that the world will continue to 
will rise matermlly, I Will. eve? sa{ v~ ~ t'-b l;und possible to confer upon the whole · 
turnround. My sugg~sbon t Jat 1 m;l~ver:nce from all custom duties, was, I know, ' 
people of India the m1ghty b~on of e "llions which we are now spending on what 
thought to be chimer!cal ; ~~.t if thk m~f{ ~ create a basis for additional land revenue, 
are termed reproductive pu lC wor s w A equal 

(87.) · 8 
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equal in amount to the existi.ng custom duties, we shall assuredly have invested those 
millions at a wretched rate of mterest. . 

In fine, it appears to me, that, in order ~o give ~atisfa~tion t? the few, we are sacrificing 
the rights and interests of the many, winch are mdent1cal w1th those of the State; and 
that we are unwisely consenting to limit for ev_er a source of rev~nue the most pro
ductive, progressive, and agreeable to the habits of the people Wl~h an acknowledged 
certainty before us that we shall. be comp_elled,. a_nd probably ~t no. ~~~tant day, to make 
good a gratuitously created deficit by the nnpos1t1on of novel, mqulSitlve, and unpopular 
taxes. 

India Office, (Signed) Ross D. MANGLES. 
Srd July 1862. 

DISSENT by Sir HENRY MoNTGOMERY, Bart. 

I coNcUR in 'the Despatch, as far as it relates to the sale of waste lands, and I would 
not object to permitting the redemption of land revenue on estates and lands already 
permanently assessed, and thereby placed beyond the control of the State, c~refully 
restricting the operation of such redemption to these permanently settled properties, and 
to land required for building purposes and gardens, as already conceded under the 
precautions prescribed by the regulations of the Madras Government of the 5th August 
1859. 

But I am so strongly impressed with the impolicy and with. the injustice to the 
people of India generally of irretrievably fixing the revenue from the land still under 
control, and thus drying up the legitimate source of supply to meet the certain increase 
of expenditure which must follow the progress of civilization, and thereby force the 
Government to the imposition of obnoxious and dangerous taxation, that I cannot · 
allow the Despatch just issued to pass without expressing my dissent from the 
extensive application of the general principle of a permanent settlement which 
that Despatch sanctions, and my concurrence in Mr. Mangles' views on this subject. 
• I fully admit that in the embarrassed position in which the unauthorized action of the 
Government of India has placed the Secretary of State in Col!ncil, very great care in 
drawing up the present orders has been taken, to mitigate much of the evil arising from 
the proposed measures, still I would observe in the words of an experienced officer lately 
employed ~n the revenue settlements of Bombay, "If the future ]ndian financier is to 
" be shut out from the prolific resources of the land, customs, and opium, he could 
" only fall back upon direct taxation with its train of corrupting and demoralizing 
" influences, and it may well be asked, would a permanent income tax, ever ~11-
" creasing in proportion to the enlarging expenses of administration, be more desirable 
" than periodical enhancements of the land .assessment? And if not, how can it be 
" expedient or justifiable in the peculiar financial relations subsisting between this 
" country and India, to cut away the laud from the limited field of taxation open to the 
" financier of the latter country." 

If I had understood that the Despatches of Lord Stanley of the S~st December 1858, 
and 16th March 1859, could have justified the resolution of the Government of India, I 
should have noted at the time my dissent from permitting a departure from a principle in 
which the future welfare of the country andj its people is so deeply concerned but the 
avowed object of,that Despatch was to elicit opinions for consideration. ' 

6th July 1862. {Signed) H. C. MoNTGOMERY. 

DisSENT by Colonel BAKER. . 

I.mss~N~ from the views _expressed in ~ertain paragraphs of a Draft Despatch approved 
by a maJ.onty of the Council on the Srd mstant, by which the measure for permitting the 
redemption of land revenue, announced in the resolution of the Government of India 
dated 17th October 1861, is disallowed. 

1st .. B~cause I believe that the redemption of land revenue, afl:er a careful revision of 
the ex1stmg assess~ent, and for a price which, when invested in public securities, will 
afford a correspondmg relief in the payment of interest, is the most unobjectionable form 
of permanent settlement, and the one best calculated to identify the interests of the 
landowners of India with the stability of the British Government. · 

2nd, 
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2nd. Because looking to the circumstanc . 
money usual in that countr it a ear . es. of India, and to the rates of interest on 
be accepted, to an extent y~hicfiPwo;Idm)ossibl~ t~t the option of redemption could 
" position of havin"' its treasur overft ll ace .t e overn"!e.nt "in the embarrassing 
" of its annual in~ome whic! it 0iJn~ With money ansmg from the capitalisation 
" investing.• ' wou ave no adequate means of employing or 

Srd. Because I do not admit the t; f h 
60th paragraphs of the Draft D ~r~e 0 1 t e arpu"!e?ts brought forward in the 38th and 
on financial grounds for giving =~~Lc to th a In ° ~P!010n that should. the necessity arise, 
resolution, limiting 'the extent of red t' e con Itlon announced 10 the Government 
district, no one could with reaso em~ Jon to. one t~nth of the assessment in each 
vided that the privilege of redem;~omp~a10 0~ be~g UnJu~tly and ~n~airly treated, pro
Nor would it be a matter of trivi~r ad:a:S~~;eto ~~cor~ng to pnont~ of application. 

~~o!~eo}a~thol~~rs throughou~ the country s~ou\d feel t~eir i:::~~~~~ ~ea:d!~tf~:l ~~~ 
b bl be ru 1fi{power. uch a proportion of the more influential inhabitants might 

pro a Y e su .cient t?. prevent combination against the Government and at all 

b
eventtsh would be m a position to give early intimation of any disloyal de~ig~s concerted 
yo ers. 

· 4th. Because ~e instructions now issued are opposed to the views of Her Majest 's 
Government, which were clearly expressed in the 7th paragraph of Lord Stanlt~~·s 
Despatch of 3l~t De~ember 1858, and to the recorded opinion of many competent 
revenue officers 10 India. 

5t~. Because I think that it is ~nexpedient to withdraw the offer of a privilege held 
out m the Gover~ment Re~olubon o~ 17th October 1861, and which will have been 
before the commuruty of India, unquesboned, for more than nine months. 

India Office, 5th July 1862 • 
(Signed) W. E. BAKER. 

• 

OPINION recorded by the Right Honolirable Sir JoHN LAwRENCE, Bart., G.C.B., K.S.I. 

THE Resolution of the Government of India under date 17th October 1861, deals 
with the sale of waste lands in fee simple and the redemption of the existing land tax, 
whether settled in perpetuity as in Bengal, or on lease for terms of years as in the North· 
West Provinces and the Bombay Presidency ; or when liable to- annual revision as in many· 
portions of the Madras Presidency. 

2. The- sale of waste lands in fee simple on the terms proposed, viz. Rs. 2. 8. for 
uncleared land, and five rupees for cleared land, has met with very general approval; 
and no doubt it is a very beneficial arrangement for those who may engage in such specu
lations. The terms, however, are unduly disadvantageous to the .State. In the first 
place, it must prove financially injurious, dividing waste lands into only two classes, the 
cleared and the uncleared land; for such an arrangement necessitates that the price shall 
be fixed at very low rates. Such terms for some waste land may be reasonable, but for 
other lands, especially when situated in fiwourable or peculiarly salubrious localities, will 
prove almost nominal. Selected waste land, for instance, in all the hill districts of the 
Bengal Presidency, would readily sell at from double to quadruple the proposed prices. 
In the Wynaad District of the Madras Presidency, for instance, lands suited for coffee 

·plantations are leased out by the State at Rs. 2. 8. per acre annually on cultivation, or 
one rupee per acre on the area. Waste lands, iu like mann~r, situated in the vicinity of 
canals, railroads, rising towns, and similar advantageous localities throughout India, would 
fetch much higher prices than those which have been fixed. 

3 •. It is quite true that the State at present derives little or no revenue from these was~e 
lands; but it is equally true that at no distant date they would become profitable. I~ IS 

notorious that the reclamation of such lands throughout British India has proceeded With 
rapid strides during the last 30 years; and will advance for the future at an ac.celerated 
pace as the inter-communication of the country is improved and extended. It IS for t~e 
public benefit that the State should not part with these lands under a moderate and fair 
price. In a country like India, where the public necessities require that a large reve~u.e 
shall be annually raised, any arrangement w hie gives an undue adv~n~ge to the acq.u~Sl· 
tion of landed property free of assessment, the ancient. and prescnpttve m~de of raiSing 
a large portion of the public burthen, is unjust to the rest of the c.ommumty. Its ten• 
dency must be to create the necessity of imposing new taxes unsu1ted to the character 

• (87.) A a 2 aJ;id 
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and prejudices of the people ; and to op~ose ob~tacles to the abolitio~ of ~imilar taxe·s now 
in force as well as to the reduction of those wh1ch, however appropnate m charaeter, are 
excessive in degree. . . . 
· 4. Further, it is worthy of consideration whetl1er the proposed p~h.cy of sellmg the 
public waste lands at such ]ow prices will not have the effect. of ra1smg unreasonab.le 
expectations in the minds of the proprietors· of large tracts of uncleared la~ds. W 11l 
they not have grounds to expect that similar indulgence will be extended to the1r estates_? 
And if not so extended, will they not endeavou; .to evade ~nhance~ paym.ents as the1r 
lands are brought under cultivation, by first g1v1ng up ~he1r propnetorsh1p, and the!~ 
purchasing the land from the State at the low terms winch have been fixed? In tins 
way, the State may hereafter suffer very considerably. As an illustration of the losses to 
which the State may be subjected, I observe that it is now proposed to l!llow grantees of 
Jon"' leases of waste land to commute their future annual rent on such land, though it 
has"been brought under cultivation, not at the proposed r~demption rates for assessed 
lands, viz. 20 years' purchase, but on the terms allowed for waste lands. 

5. Again, it must not be forgotten th~t wh~rever there is much waste land, wheth~r 
occupied or otherwise, there the pop~la.non ~111 be found '!e~y scanty. Under su<:h Cl~
cumstances the expenses of the adm1mstrat10n· are of a hm1ted nature. But as lmmt
gration takes place and population grows 11p, and these lands are broken up, the public 
expenditure is sure to increase largely. The cost of additional police, more .numerous 
courts of justice, increase of postal communication, and, above all, of improved commu
nications, will demand a large increase of expenditure. The land assessment, the main 
source of revenue hitherto, will not exist in these alienated tracts; and the charges will 
wholly fall on the general revenues of the State. I do not deny that, as the general 
wealth of the country increases, new sources of"taxation will open up, and the present 
indirect sources of taxation will give better returns; but I no not think that such results 
will ensue to the extent which will become necessary in the districts above described. Nor 
will it "be possible to tax the owners of such. redeemed lands in any special manner, that 
is, by any system of tax<ftion which will not fall on others less advantageously situated. 
Wherever, in India, the Government have, for any political considerations, undertaken 
to manage an'd protect any large tract of country, while we have waived a claim to any 
considerable share cf the land revenue, the income from other sources has been quite 
unequal to meet the expenses of its occupation and management even in a polilical shape. 
Such was the case in our relations with the prote<;ted Sikh States on the left banks of 
the Sutlej, between the years 1814 and 1836. I am not insensible to the advantages 
which will arise to India by the stimulus which such a measure as that above discussed 
will give to the introduction of capital, the growth and improvement of valuable kinds 
of produce, and the like; but all these advantages, however undeniable apd important, 
ought to be secondary to tl1e policy of taxing the people of India generally as low as 
possible, and to limiting that taxation to sources which are congenial to their habits, 
prejudices, and interests. 'Vhile, for these reasons, I suggest that the waste lands of 
India be only sold free of assessment on terms just to the .State and to the public, I 
reco=end that, to meet the views of those still willing to take up such lands on long 
leases, the conditions on which they have hitherto been granted be considerably modified. 
The proprietary right in the soil should rest in such lessees subject to the payment of a 
moderate assessment; that assessment should be limit.ed to a certain maximum amount· 
and the conditions for clearing the soil should be made less stringent than formerly. ' 

6. As regards the redemption of the land revenue, independent of the· circumstance 
th~t tl!e terms. ~f redemption a_Ppear .t~ me too favourble, I consider that there are grave. 
obJections, pohttcal and financial, agamst the measure. For the present, it is only pro
posed to allow one tenth of the assessment of each district to be redeemed but it is 
apparent that if the principle of redemption be once admitted, the authoritv to'r sanction
ing th.e measnre generally_ cannot be withheld with any reason. Many pe~ple, however, 
arguem favour of redemptiOn, on the ground that few of the landholders will wish toredeetn 

. because they !!an employ t_heir money to much greater advantage. But this appears t~ 
me to be a m1stake. I beheve not only that a great deal of money which is now hoarded 
would be produced for such an object as the redemption of the land re\·enue · I believe 
tl_?t o~Jy mu~h money would be fortl~coming fo~ this purpose, which is not employed 
e1th~r m the Improvement of land or m mercantile concerns, but that great pecuniary 
sacnfices wonld be cheerfully undergone for the attainment of such •an object. Even 
~!ow, ~e know that many natives invest largely in the Government loans, but the con
SideratiOn, the comfort, and the independence which will arise fi·om holdin"' land fi·ee of 

, ~seal burthens would far outweigh any advantage which can accrue fi'O~ investments 
m the funt!s. Inasmuch' as the redemption of their assessment ~would meet the views, 
'-.·- • the 
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the feelmgs, and the aspirations of the t' f I . . 
But I deprec~te the olic of red . na •ves o nd•a, It wou.ld be a~ unmixed benefit. 
to depnve-~lie Stite~graaualiy it ~:i:~~n,b~~causj I feel certam tha.t 1ts ~ffect would be 
source of mcome which the people h;ve b sure .Y• of a l~rge portiOn of the one great 
which has all the authority of prescription andeetnra<'l,~t.mel!lo~ltsallt~ accustomed to pay, and 

7 Fr th . . 10n m 1 avour. • 
· • om e most ancient t1mes th 1 d · h 

burthens, and while the owners and e a~ 10 t e. East has been subject to heavy 1 
their posses~ions, none attem t to den oc~hpters of. tlus land ~lace the j;Teatest value on : 
the produce unles th t- h"' P.l .. b '.1 q.t th.e. S_tate.ha~ an.Jnherent _nght to.. a share of 
adV<>eate fo; the m~de:at: :::es:: een authontahvely ahenate.d. While 1 am a Stj\unch 
----~c· f h s- ;-'··-· ~nt of the land, and even lh reduction so fiir as the 
necessl Ies 0 t e tate Will admit, I feel that it is souna~pQlicy- not to let it sli 
~rrou~h our ~a3ds on any pretext. I feel confident that if we allow of its rcdemptio! 

Jere_ IS muc anger that the money so obtained will gradually be ex ended on 011 ~ plaus~ble scheme or the other, and that we shall find it hereafter ext~emely difficult 
~sp~tc•a111y on an emergency, if not pra!!tically impossible, to devise any sufficient substilut~ 
JOT I S OSS, . 

8. ~he history of .th~ past four years. appears to me to afford strong confirmation of 
those VIews, though, 1t IS o~en q11;oted 111 an opposite spirit. ·But I submit that we have 
foun~ very great d1fficu.lty m raiSing any comiderable amount of revenue by the intro
duction of European pnnciples of !axation; on the contrary, while we have tailed in this 
respect, we have unsettled the mmds of the people and even created by all acc011nt• d' ffi ' ,.,h h 1 • • Roch 11 tho some Jsa e~tlon. . • ere we ave succeeded, it has been either by raisin"' the rates of ••It-tax, that 
old sources of taxation• rather- than by devisin"' new modes of raisinrr re"venue Our 00 atam.Jll,lhlll 

t fi • 1 . • I d. ' • "' " ' 11om optlllllo p~esen na'!_ga_...Jl_r.ospe_J:I!Y,!IL_~-~~ 1s wamly duE!, however, to the reduction of expen· 
diture, and~~~&'~~~~ .econo~,r which has be~n introduced. · - -c-· · 

9. Having said so_ much -against the redemption of the land revenue in India, I will 
now endeavour to discuss the_ m_!ri~ .. ~£~. pe_r:e~t.uaJ .. s~HI~~t;n~ of it. If t~Je redemption 
of the land revenue be sanctione0:1o any general- extent, 1t will, so far as 1t takes effect 
operate as a fixed settlement, while it will entail the necessity of ~uch a settlement i~ 
favour of the landholders unable to redeem their property. The larger measure yirtually, 
therefore, embraces the lesser one; while it has evils inseparable from it, which do not 
extend to the other. · 

10. After the publication also of the resolution in favour of redemption, and after the 
great expectations which have been raised on that account, it seems very expedient that 
something should be done for the landed interest. It is obviously desirable to adopt ', 
with this object ~hat plan which ~itl,J~enefi~ _th~ f!grJc.ultur\~.t wi~hout causing any serious 1 
losst~ ,t~~)~_tate. A large re\·enue, under the most favourable Circuinstaoces,' we shall I 

ai'Wiiys be compelled by our necessities to exact from India; may we not, however, 
manage so as to collect it, and yet give great encouragement to the application of capital 

. for the improvement of land? I believe that these objects can be etfec1ed by gradually 
granting throughout British India a perpetual settlement of the land revenue. · 

11. I conside~ that such ~-measure wo_u~d_produce gre~ p~l_iti.~!ll -~esults, while, if it . 
were not financially beneficial, at any rate 1t would· enfa1f no apprecJable loss on the 
State, and would prove a much greater. boon to tl!e _mass_ of .the proprietors than the 
power of redeeming. their assessments: 'While 'tl1e land revenue of India ~s, as I have 
said, one of the most ancient institutions of that country, under all the native govern
ments of which I have any knowled"e, it has been more or less a grievous burthen 

·on the agriculturists, and tE_~_£nl/ ~o~e!i'.f'vhic,h ~his pressure '~as alleviat_e~ was 
~j'~s~ecial· alienations of it, m whole or m part, 10 favour of particular famJ!JCs or 
llldlvlduals. ·--·r-

12. In the different provinces that we have acquired up to, perhaps, the_ last 30 
years the )and assessment thou"h fixed at more moderate rates than under native ~le, 

• was. ~till very high, and ;bsorb:'d too large a proportion ~f the produce •. F!om lime 
to time it has been found necessary to make large reductions'; but the pnn~1ple of all 
late assessmen~ has been much more moderate. The settlement of the North-West· 
provinc(ls, which berran in 1834 and was scarcely finished in 1842, was mad~ on th~t 
principle. In the Trans-Sutlej ten·itories, which we acquired after the _first S1k~ warm 
1846, and in the Punjab proper, which was annexed after the secon~ S1kh war m 1848, 
all the land settlemen~ were concluded on similar, or even on s~JII more favourable 
terrns. The r~duction on the old assessment varied in difierent distncts from 20 to e~en 
50 per cent. I attribute the subsequent peaceful and loyal conduct ot the populatlo~ 
mainly to that policy. It is on the well-being !l!ld con~entme_nt. o,fthe people of the 5oal 
that peace and order in Intlla mainly depend. They are thesm~~~JIU_q.lllarrowoof~hs-
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physical power of the country, and no p~licy which doe.s not tend to the improvement of 
their condition will, in the long run, prove ~dvantageous to our r?le. I' • 

13. I could adduce many circumstances m support of these views, but I will content 
myself by givin"' one. The mountainous country of Huzara, on the north-western. 
frontier of the P~njab, is inhabited by ~ahommedans, fanatic, turbu~ent, 'and predat?ry. 
It is full of petty chiefs who may be sa1d .to h~ve been nurtured. m deeds of rap me, 
violence and bloodshed. }'or 30 years previous to our rule m the PunJab, that 
district had been the scene of war and-devastation. A narrative of the outrages inflicted 
on the people by the Sikhs, and the cruelties practised by t~e !nhabi.tants on the 
latter, would fill a volume. The Sikh Government could only mamtam their hold of the 

· Huzara by means of eight and t<:n regiments at a tim~; and t~e commencement of the 
tirst Sikh war with us was the signal for a general msurrectlon. Shortly after annex
ation; we reduced the assessment in Huzara more than one fialf, and held it with two 
battalions of infimtry and a couple of mountain guns., I do not mean to assert that 
other conciliatory measures were not adopted ; such, in~eed, was the. case;· but the great 
policy whicl• ensured contentment, peace, and prospenty, was the hght pressure of the 
assessment. We could not, of course, afiord to give up generally so great a portion of 
the revenue in India; ·but it is impossible to . doubt that there are great political 
advantages in such a policy. ape~j>-etual -~ettleinent, founded on a Jight and equable 
assessment of the land, would, it must b~ obvious, be very popular, and most advantageous 
to the great mass oflhe agriculturists. · · · · · 
. --u:· Against· such· a settfement of the land assessment, it has been urged that it is a 
suicidal policy to limit the amount of revenue derivable from the land when we cannot 
limit our expenditure, and find much difficulty in devising any sources of taxation to 
which there are not great o'!Jjections: Further, it is urged, with much force I admit, 
that India has made rapid strides in prosperity under ~he present system. of long leases, 
which afford ample time for the accumulation of capital, the extension of cultivation, and 
the introduction of superior kinds of produce. Much weight is due to these arguments. 
Nevertheless, I have no doubt but that a perpetual settlement of the land revenu('l has. 
ad vantages superior to those which attach to· long ·teases,· p·rovided 'that the measure be 
limited--to those-estates-which- are in a suitable condition for such arrangements. By . 
these terms, for instance, I mean that whenever three fourths, or even two thirds, 
of the land has been brought under cultivation, provided the proprietors are willing 
to accept equitable conditions, a perpetual settlement of tha land revenue should be 
allowed. -

15. I reco=end a perpetual settlement, because I am persuaded that, however much 
the co.untry !las oflate years improved, its resources will be still more rapidly developed 
by the limitation of the Government demand. Such a measure will still further 
encourage the investment of money in the land, and will give still greater security to the 
land revenu~ its~lf,-which;in·-years·of·great calamity, occurring every now and then, has 
suffered largely, though the loss has been more or less of a temporarY' character. It is 
also very desirable that facilities should exist for the gradual growth of a middle class in 
India, connected with the land;"without--dispossessing the""present yeomen and peasant 
proprietors. ·There-are .many ·men of much intelligence, spirit, and social influence 
among those cla5ses, who are yet so poor that they find it difficult to maintain a decent 
appearance. It is no remedy for this state of things to ·confer great and exclusive 
benefits on a few individuals, especially when these very benefits are conferred at the 
expense of the rest of the community. What is really_ wantedis. to give_ the intelli"'ent, 
the thrifty, and the enterprising among them--; the opportunity of improving their" own,_ 
c()lld.i!ion· .by the exercise of such qualities, and this can be best done by limiting the 
p1_1blic demand on the land. When such men acquire property, and ·are in a thriving 
state, they are almost certain to be well affected to the Government, and will use their 
influence, which will generally be considerii.ble;in its favour. Feelings of race and 
religion have great influence on the people of India ; but love for their lands ·has 
still gr~~;~ter. Thousands, probably millions, of the people of Nor"merrdndia; the rnost ' 
warlike of its races, are descended from ancestors who gave up their religion to preserve 
their land. It is on the contentment of the. agriculturists, who form the I'eal 
physical power in the- country, that the . sec~~ity of British rule, to a large 
extent; depends.· If they _are_ prosperous, the m1htary force may be small, but not 
otherwise; · · -. - - · 

16. N? doubt, if a permanent settle!D.ent of the land revenue be at o!lce generally con." 
c;eded, without reference to the condition of the country, the loss wdl be considerable. 
The owners of all lands lightly or moderately assessed will accept the offer, while- those 
less ac!vantageously situated will_refuse, and ask for reduction. In such provinces, for 

, instance, 
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mstance, as the Punjab 0 d N h S . . 
part of the~ountr is 'uit~ u~fit }gt'oor, t e augor and Nerbudda territories," £he larger 
cultivated u'p to t!e po1nt which it ~~uc.~ a settl~~ent. :ut of .course ~here estates are 
allowed a fixed settlement. y e expe tent to x, their propnetors should be 

17. In the,North-West Pr · full fi · · 
into which the country is div:d':~C:~uld l f,ve SIXt~s of the landed estates or town !Rnds 
whole districts are, no doubt in this c nd"~· oundl npelror a cerpetual settlement; indeed 
spP.ctive loss of revenu id · 0 1 Ion. n a ·SUC cases, no presE'nt or pro
Baird Smith's e wou anse f~om th~ _measure. It has been urgE'd that Colonel 
are still unculti~~~1 pMve ~hat_full et~ht !"Ilhons of acres in the North-West Provinces 

fact is, that certainlf not ul~ssm;~~~P~n:n::;~t~a~fr!hl~ ~~~d thid state~E'hlt. The real 
~ourtb, would. be found to be actually unculturable, or, at' :;y• ~~~. 8nJ ~~~~: ~~e 
P~~t~~~e~~!~e~ng !~ik~nthp. Mo

1
reover, the greater portion of the remainder consists of 

. c e peop e pay some revenue; and such land to a consiJ bl 
:i~~~n~ 18 ~e~essar1 for trlhe support of their cattle. If all such land .;as broken u;,r~~j1 1~ 
. .,. e ,an roug .t un er full assessment, the people would have to su ly themselves, 
at .,re~t expence ~tth forage, ~egularly CIJitivated and grown for the pu':~ose, and thus 
necessttate a certam abatement m the rate of assessment. · 

1_8. My experience i~ the .settlement of ~he land revenue in India was, that, as a rule, 
no mcrease wort? constdera!IOn used to anse on the revision of the assessments where an 
e~?te had been, m the first mstance, fully cultivated. And I have little doubt but that 
t IS would prove the case generally on the next settlement in the North-West Provinces 
On the other hand, a very considerable increase would arise after the expiration of a long 
lease, 'Yhere mucq of t_he land bad. been waste, even after making every allowance for 
the clai~s of th_e p_ropnetors. Such was the case, especially in the last revision of assess
ments, 1D the district of Goruckpoor. To prevent then any serious loss of revenue to 
the State, all estates not already'permanently settled should be subjected to revision as 
the prese.nt leases approac~ .conclusion; and the as~essments then fixed might be made 
final, subJeCt to the condiUons noted in paragraph 14. And, in Jike manner as other 
estates attained those tonditions their owners would become entitled to similar limitations 
of. the Government demand. The settlement of the land revenue would thus be carried 

, out by degrees in a term of years without any appreciable loss to _the State. 
19. Further, it may be observed that, although it will always be wise to maintain the\ 

Ian!!_ re.venue in its integrity as the mainstay of the State, there can be no valid reason \ 
why India should not yield a considerable reyenue from indirect sources; though it cannot 
reasonably be hoped that such revenues will suffice to replace the land revenue, if once · 
given up or largely reduced in·amount. On the contrary, a moderate and fixed demand 
on land by stimulating industry will gradually, but certainly, enable capital to he accu
mulated, and· give the agriculturists the means with which to purchase taxable articles. 
There can be little-doubt but that much of--the increase which has arisen from such 
taxation of late years has been thu@ created. In the Punjab, the general relief which the 
country obtained by ~he reduction of the excess!ve Ian~ asse~smeiit a~d the abolition of 
the numerous duties m the shape of town o~tro1, transit duties, and tmport and export 
duties, enabled the people to pay an additional excise on salt. The income from that 
one source of revE'nue gradually in~reased from. about 40,0001. p~r annum in 1848,_ to 
upwards of 200,0007. in 1858, while the duty Itself was only raised 25 per cent., VIZ., 

from &. on the maund of 80lbs. to 4s. 
20. Again, I would observe that by giving th_e country a perpetual settlement of the 

land revenue, after careful inquiry and scrutinY., the expense of future surveys and 
as~e.!~m~nts, which invariably cost a l~ge ~urn, rs saved to the State. Such a work, 
~ven though -it ·comes round only once m thirty years, extends over. s~veral years ~efore 
1t can be completed ; it occupies theJime of ~any of the most prolUISlng and e.x~ene~ced 
of the civil officers, whose services can be Ill_ spared from the gen~ral admmJ_Stration ; 
and, under the very best arrangements,-it iialw~ys .. more o~ less har~smg, vexattous, ~nd 
aren...oppr~ssive~ The work can only be accompflshed wit~ _the aid of la_rge establ!sh
ments of native ministerial officers, who ~.Ye great opportumt1e~ for_£~~~lat1on, extoriJoi?", 
and o~er_a~uses of power. Moreover, as t~e period of inq~t~y approa~hes, the agrt• 
cultunsts, wrth the view of evading a true est.Jmate of the qualities of the~ lands, throw 
much land out"of cultivation; they cease to grow the ~ost profitable ~mds of crops; 
they allow wells and watercourses to deteriorate, and the hke. Such practice~ are equally, 
perhaps more, fi!!ll);.lging to themselves than to the State, but they tend to keep back the 

rmprovement of the country: • · 
21. It seems to be an impression that one of the effects of a perpetual settlement wlll 

certainly be that the land in India will fadually change hands, and that the money 
. (87.) · a 4 . lenders 
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lenders will supplant the people of the soil, and reduce them to· the posit,ioQ of mere. 
labourers on the lands of their ancestors. Did I believe that. such was like,\Y to be the 
case, I should be strongly opposed to such a 'nieasure.' . But I cannot mf.!elf j>erceive 

.:any danger of this coming t~ pass. Nearly all classes of l.h~ agriculturists of India of 
,>whom I have had any cxpenence have been careful and thnfty people. As a rule, the 
j smaller proprietors are more so than the )~rger ones; ·But all, and .in partfcular those of 
· Hiildoo lineage, who forni the great majority, are remarkable for these qualities. They 

are, doubtless, ignoral'lt and unequal to contend 'with·the money dealers, and, therefore, 
. too often suffer at the hands of these people. · But by limiting the demand of the State, 
, ~nd by making that demand fixed and c~r.tain;~e give the agriculturi~t <>pportunity and 
', md11cement to accumulate, a11d render h1mself mdependent of the v11lage banker. In 
: my mind, the landed proprietor& of Upper India; great or small, are very much Jess in 
' debt· than formerly.. In the Punja~, of late years, it was· n~torious that t~ousands of the 
p~tty yeomen. and peasant propr1etor~ had _rendered .them~elves 1ndependept of their 
vlll~ge .bankers;. Th~ poore~; the agr1cultur!sts. the Jl10re hkely. are they,· 1t must be 
obv121!s, to require advances, and thus to fallmt.o the power of the money l~nder. · .. . . ' - ' . -

5 July 1862. (Signed)·. 


